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"GOLDEN JUBILEE"

THE wordsconnoting fifty years of enterprisermng and vibrate with deep happiness
and a sense of time running forward to some end beyond all ends.

At the back of these words are memones of experiments and fulfilments. There 1s
the recollection of a time whenMother Inda was a fledgling and with a small strength,
which yet looked ever forward

The first issue had come out, but there was not enough matter in hand for the
editor to continue long. Seasoned journalsts raised a finger of warning and sad, 'You
must have at least six months' matter in reserve Else you will go up a rocket and come
down a stick I''

I wrote to Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother of their warning ''Tell me what to do. I
myself feel hke Marshal Foche at the start of World War I. He was asked by
headquarters how he stood He rephed from the front at the nver Marne. 'My left wing
1s broken. My rght wmng 1s mn retreat My centre 1s shaking The s1tuat1on 1s excellent I
am attacking ' For a matter of days the battle swayed uncertainly to and fro. Then the
enemy broke and victory came. I am sure Mother Inda will be 'victorous' °'

Well, fifty years have gone and we are still moving. I am retrmng from the Job of
getting matter together month after month But I cannot let a single issue appear
without minutely going through the final page-proofs and letting them pass through a
s1mlar scrutiny by my assistant M1ss Minna Paladino, an Ashram1te, who has been by
my side-a warm fnend-for twenty years or so

Mother Inda has the honour of having had Sn Aurobmdo's own personal backing.
In its 1mt1al penod 1t happened to receive some cntical remarks from a prominent
sadhak for certam opm1ons expressed. When the incident was reported to Sn
Aurobmdo, Sn Aurobmdo quened· ''Doesn't he know thatMother Inda s my paper?''

The workers on Mother Inda have kept the sense of Sn Aurobmndo's presence a
hvmg force behmd all their efforts And, remembenng the Mother's keen mnterest mn the
progress of the paper, they have endeavoured to serve her and the Master faithfully
through the tnals of the crowded years

K. D SETHNA

(AMAL KIRAN)
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FACSIMILE OFMOTHER INDIA'S FIRST ISSUE

MOTHER INDIA
Managug Editor
K. R PODDAR FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW Ed.Hor

K D SETHNA

"GR!:AT IS TRUTH AND IT SHALL PR!:VAIL"
ALTERNATE SATURDAYS Fr:BRUARY 19, 1948 VOL. L NO 1 -FOUR ANNAS

WHAT WE; STAND FOR
'We re hee fo answer n grave nee(l f the times Ihrs country has

gamed mdcpcmkncc, but t has not found 1ts"l)ropcr lmc o( h[e Thcrc 15
a welter of dcolor s and our mmds are duded. A host of parties has
r;prung up, c3th "1th a different aim In the clash of parl.les the right
desbny of Indm IS forgotten

We have named our paper "Mother India" with purpose. There 15 a
tendCncy among us to regard India as Just a collccl.Jon of human bemgs

EE:2£"7 .,%:£,1:enlus; the one self of all these human bcmgs ,nd the one conscmusness
that 1s at~York in them You C"lnnot m-ikc a nahon with a mere aggregate
of indivdals A nallon LS a single bemg

Jt is tlus single bemg, the hfc of our hie, that we have to sene It IS

tbe one Mother .of whom we are the myrmd cluldrcn Until we realise
tht., , "-C shall\ne\cr ncluc\.e grcntnes<: Our first reqmrcmcmt lS to hvc
lor and look ur to a presudmng emus whuch animates us which umtCfl us ,
which nlonc hos mm.lo our culture and c1vdmahon pen1-.t throuih thou
sands of ) enrs Wld winch olonc can mnke \L'i fulfil our destmy

Tho seruo of Indio tho 1.&vintMolhor IJI whnt we nro oinunr to kmdlo
byerywhero n ttua country nut to kindle th.is cnso ls not to nnswer the
whole need of the hmes Every country hns a pres1dm,ic gcruuc;, whether
openly acknowledged or not But every country hns predomin'lllt qunhlles,
a-typical nature, a central funcbon We must renl.J.sc uhat e,:nctly 1s the
iaco and form of our prcs1dmg geruus \\'hat LS Mother Ind1n?

Mother India LS mumfold Art, phiJosophy, sctence, pollhcs, industry
-all these she has been known for through the gs Yet bnghtcr than
ber f-lme for these has been her fame for seeking tho Godhed secret Y.1lhm
t>arlh'a We Her art, philosophy, science, politics and industry have been
1nspured directly or indirectly by tins seeking- And unll'Ss Y.e realise that
Mothrr Ind is a spmntual light we shall either fumble m the dark or run
after delusive ,::learns We cannot fulfil our dcstmy without follov.,ng t.hc
instinct of dvuuty mn us

Docs thlS mean we must be relpuous zealots, fnnohcc; of n creed?
Certainly not Tho «spuritual hpht that is Mother Indio s wder than
religiosity It hns room for n thousnnd different wnys of worshun Insmchi
as d LS not hnuted to o n.1.rro\.lo scctar1a111sm 1t makes for n secular view

of the !::rt.ate llul h) "seculnr" we must not understand mddlcren<'c to lbe
1JtStrnct of d1v1ruty 'lo be secular c'\n be for Indians notlung cxct.11t bemg
widely spmtual rathu than narrowly relpous. The msllnct of iluwty
we must neer lose hold on ,,.,,thout 1t Y.e sbnU be false to our whole
lustoncal dcvefopmcnt nnd to the power that hns mmle us great m the
past and led to our survival whle all other ncent crvhsatons ha died.
lt shows us our swbhaa', our real fountam.lu:ai:l of act.ion l£ \\. C deny
our "swabb:na' Wt. sh.tll rwss our goal

There ts, of course m e\ery nnhon the msbnct of dt\111..lt) It LS , how•
ever, not the DUI.Ster rnshnct and has not played so fundamental a part!
That lS why, more Chan any other nabon, ,,qc Indians have to keep it.
burrung if we are to fulfil oursehes and be to the cnbre world a sour-al
of 1llummnhon l\Iony things todny work to dun this msllnct Perhaps
the most dangerous of all thmnps rs the idea assiduously spread that at 1
unworldl) and unpovenshes earth-hfe We have to admit that there Lins
been n trend in Indin to look too much bevond the world nd renounce
earth life But 1t 1~ not tho onlv trend, und spurituulty can be dumlc
ns so orten spmlunl,ty bn..1 been m India The lull flowcrmg the lull rich
ness, of life on enrlh lS what we mm nl nhen \\C pomt to t.hc, m-.lmct o[
divinity as the ''awnbhnva" of the Indian nation

Our paper, therefore, will not stand aloof from the march of evont.s
It wtll be in the vuy thick of them ond take its postion mn the renn of
polilic.o; But m 'he hubbub of pol.&UcaJ slogans \\C bring a standard I.bat
lS non poht.Jcal Though we shall never stop touclung polutcs as also we
shall never slop touching nll tlmt constitutes man',;; mnny-facekd hie, wo
arc not a pohhcal p,rty And our standard of Judgment, by bemg cssen~
tmlly non pohhcnl nnd above all parhcs, wtll conduce to nn 1n1part..Lahty,
a freedom, a wideness, a depth of vs1on

\Ve are on the side o( neither capllnltsm nor communism nor nnv other
pohhc,I 'ism" In e\ery field of actty we shall ertrcnse whatever
nuhtates against the mstmnct of dimmty and blocks the work of the sp1r1tual
force that IS Mother Inda We «hnll give the utmost constmctne help we
cn to whitter nornpges (ls mstmct nnd fnc1hL'\le'I tln"I \.lourk Ti rn
Godhe,d ,;;ccrct 1\1lhm m,n IS the truth of man and most keenly the truth
o{ the Indrnn n,tmn, the truth thths to be hved out s much ns possible
Not for nny lesser ulrnl do \\O launch our pnper and onlv tlu~ hlit:hest
deal we hno mn mind whnw take s our motto the ancient cry '(,real
is trulh and 11 i.hall prevail'

THE BURNING QUESTION OF THE; DAY
THE PLEBISCITE IN KASHMIR

A Searchlight on Fundamentals
India has been profusely gr

lande.d for her success 1n sccurmi::
thu.t a plcbiscta Le held m Kashnur
on the 1SSue of acccssmn The gar
lands arc deserved, but the) must
not be gven, wth an eye fixed only
on tho 1mmedi.alc and the obvious

DEMOCRACY AND THC
PLCBISCITE-PRINCIPLE

Nobody seems to rcnli-.c thnt m
tlua case the "Very prmc1p!e of ple
bscite s utterly irele,nt You
wll ask 'ls not the votce of he
pcoplo echoed in n plebiscite and
would not the turmn;.:: of n clenf c-,r
to at be most undemocrate?" The
answe,r L'I not,;;o simple as you mgh!
imague Let us be qu te clear about
the funcporu.ag of democracy De
'lllocracy must function wthn the
nght context 'There 1s somcthmg
called the m.di.v1S1btl1ty of a country
based on an essenba.l commonness
of culture ah.cl' ;;m~1eness of spml
Ths indivisiblity ls 'further
ztrngthen.d by certain geography
cal features hke for lllStance Great
Bntamn beng an island Not only
are England, Scotland and,.Wales

kmt close by a sunplenes of spurt
but nlso held togethc-r by a surround
uf 'ieas To cut ofI Scutland or
\\'ales from England on the score
that the maiont; there nte Scots or
Welsh and n::,t I:nghsh 1s to npply
dcmocracv within a doubly wrong
conllXt

THF' PLEIJISCITF PRINCIPLC
,\ND NA'llONllOOU
India IS al,;;o a dstunct geographu

cal umt marked b} mount.ams and
rivers at the top and by seas on two
do Thus nt mclades wht 1s

Pk"tan today Wthus it there has
been throughout history I common
culture which assurnlated all c1\.1h
stons that'came inside the geogr
ph,c,l bound;mes The Mu'llun in
vaders were th most difficult to ns
simulate and there sem to be some
charncter1stlcs of the Muslun mmd

a%5.2
luswru nn.d clDJ;nours a potent har
morsng wguachueved of the finest
nnd most ll'Oportant str un~ m 1t
with the symphony of a thousand
mood., that Ls the Indian sprt.

Moreover, even the dxflult Muslim
mind rccogmsed lLII I 1tc!}, the geo
graphical individuality of India and
never dreamt of cutlmg up the
country mto two parcel'! Owmg to
insufficient de\elopmcnt of the poL
lical conSCIOU',lle'IS Jnd1n \.I, '1.'I never
a genuine poht:cal umt except to
some tent when under the stress
of o.1 cmnniun dnni;zcr th< re wns nn
ttempt to bring ll kinaloms unde1
one presiding rajah or bdshh Now
tht th poltucl cmnsaousnss has
fully developc-d, then should have
been a fder l unon of the various
provincrs ns n poltnl ountp t
of the m'Ul}-s1ded common cultur.11
spirit there should nevr have been
partition
h plebiscite mn provmnces within a

federal unon to dead the compost
tion and form of local govermnenl,
is leg1t1mate once we accept the de
mocratic formula But !i plebiscite
to settle whether a provine should
be torn apart from the rest of the
country L'I democrncy gone astray
and annullini;z i;omethrng greater
than H.seU 1ndJvu1blo- nationhood
Jusl becaw.e certain an:Lll m~ the

PunJnb and Bengal had n Muc;hm
majonty by a small m11rp;m there
v. as no reason to grant them the
right of breaking with the rest or
India instead of the right of bt.m_;
auton,.,mous provinces v.1th.n th,
whole To behcvc that a pleb1.S<'ll1
should determine the Kashmir 1ue
JS also a gross mustake in fun
dnmr:ntals

We huve been foolmg ourselves
with that blessed word plebiscte
\', hy 1s not the US A dn1dcd u•~
mtu Protestants and Catholics ~ncl
Jrws or elso mto I:np:luh Amc-ncuns
in<l ltalrnn Amencnns and Gumnn
Amc-ncans? The U N Comm1s-.1on
would be scandaL.sed at such a ques
ton But we are qwte content to
hwe nllowed part of Bengnl apd of
the ,Pun1ab to be, hacked away and
nov. we arc \\Uhng to suffer ant>ther
operation whuch if we are ntvery
.careful, might sever Kashmir from
us or, at best, slice 1t mto l\l o In
stead of bemg ashamed we tke
pride and think we are bemg aemo-
crall.c and domg what must

Contmued on page d
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The LIVING MOMENT
Glimpses of Men and Events.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
FCBRUARY 21

rcbruary 21 wtll be a day of
moments that wt.II be hvmg w1lh a
I.Ji;-ht bc.}ond the ordinary For, on
llu,; day comes one of the four
durshans the public has of Sri Auro
bmdo dwmg the year The occasion
is the birthday of the luminous per
sonahty who has worked side by
:.i<lc with ~n Aurobmtlo for the last
thirty years and who to all seekers
of sp1I1tua! transformation IS known
as the Mother Hundreds Will flock
from O\ er the cntrrc country to the
French-Indrnn town of Pond1chcrry,
to stand before her and before the
most towering figure 1n the con
temporary world Sn Aurobmdo is

lo J.!l oppt. 1rancc'i m '>U.IU<.tun, but
the ~cclu'i1on of a nslu and a yog1
l.'i more powerful than the massed
movement of a whole mechanised
army It 1s the sedus1on of a sup
reme herpht of vision from which
the smallest stur lets loose on the
lowlands o[ common cx1slem.e a
creative force g,thcrm~ momentum
every mmutc And even the seclu
sion of a rsh and yogi ke Sr
Aurobmclo who is no 'ihunner of hfo
lS not a pcnnanent fixture It is

adopted with a particular mm ana
logous to the atm of one who retires
from normal calls and contacts m
order to concentrate, m a research
laboratory, on finding most quickly
the cure for cancer 1 Any time Sn
purolundo mymr [um lu« so
callcd rcluum.nt and on(.e ago.in be
as a march of mighty waters-even
more than m the old days of his
poltical leadership
IIL, work 1n the A-.rnm that has

grown up around him 1~ dnwmg m
creasmgly the attention of India and
the world The question is on
thousands of lips "hat 1s Sr Auro
bmdo domg7" More and more people
are rcahsmg that he is a power
house of w1,;dom that can change
the face of earth But among some
of our own musters there as a hes
ttuon n pprohng hnn, clue to ,
fc,r th,t to con,:;ult hun would be to
bmd themo;elvec; utterly to accept
ance of hrs advice Since the advice
would como from mus of th most
versatile nature to whom no c;phere
of activity has been unknown such
hm<lmg: would mdccd be .,,,Juhr;
but it certainly J<; neither dem,mlcd
nor cxpcdccl The nation 1s free to
discuss what the Master may have to
say It 1s really a pity that a m1s
concept1on of thL'> kmd shrmld pre
vent Pandit Nehru or Sardar Patel
from the profound profit thc-y would
derive on C!\ cry momC'nlou<; oc-c,'>znn
by entermg mto th mud of Inda s
r tost lvm; on

TI,r Anfihr, Umvrr ty took r
ndm1rnble step m the r11,tht d1recl10n
v.hen recently 1t awarded the S,r
C Ramalmgn Redr:lv N;.tmn,l
Prize to Sri Aurobmdo and asked
hum for a me'>sage On pages 6, 7
and 8 of Mother India we are pub
hshmg for the first hme on thrs sde
of our countr, the full text of holh
the 'lcldre'>S by Vtce (.hancellor C R
Reddy m ofTermg the prize and the
mes<:age given bv Sn Aurobmdo
dealing ;,mon.c? other vital matters,
with the vexrd problem of lngurstue
provmces

DLADLIJ:n ATOM DOMil

fhc Unitul ~tatec; Atomic Lncr.(?y
Crm1m1<;',l(Jfl JnnounLcd 1 little
while apo that an atom bomb de,d
her than throne re'-pnn<:1hle for the
horror of Hroshm had beon per
fectd T quc..t1011 L umot hLlp
being asked Whtwill le the final
upshot of such powcr7 But b('fnrL
tlus question comes another 1\Iu:,t

we wish that such power had never
been found?
Knowledge, 1t 1s said, must be

pursued for ,ts own sake and we
should not put up any rese1 vatlons
about the pursuit Apropos this,
Bernard Sh,w once queried Are wc
allowed to set fire to our grand
mothers to see wh,t degree of 1.n
flammableness 1s possessed by el
derly lad,es7 It was m connection
with the totlure of nmmals that
often goes with medical cl1scovenes
that he brought m his reduct10 ad
absurdum But the 1SSue is not
._ cry plain There IS involved the
difference between human bemgs
nnd animals We cannot quite mix
them up but, of course, torture 15
to be ruled out s much as possable
even 1f un1mal hfc IS to be sr ficed
on occaswn mn rave interests of
hum,n health In Lhe pursuit of
h.nowledge the means cannot be to
tally ignored The new atom bomb,
h1Jwevcr, involves no brut,hty of
meam what 1s in df'b,te here is the
uc;e 1o which knowledge might be
put ,nd lhe CS<;Cnlia.l qucst10n m the
concrete form becomes W-..s it right
for suenusts to fmd how tremen
duu.. energy could lie rdeased by
nuclear hssmn when thev were
aware that dus energy would most
probably be employed first for war
purposes'
But the question m even so con

crete a form 1s yet too general We
muc;t thmk of the c1rcumst'lncM
tnhr lhtho aryrunul nutwn lwl
w l 'i rd Amenia w1s at war
with Hitler and Toyo and both her
enemies were hot m c;enrch of
nudr,r enen:y Th<'1 <' w,c; the
d mnr that I thy got hold of the
m,..,tcr-fonnula. they would enslave
the crvlsed world Not only was
the rig:ht of self-defence mvolved but
also the cause of democratic c1vil1-
sahon It s cler, then, that the
research mn nucler fission was more
than meely adv1sble mn spite of the
prob'\bthty of iL'i bemg harncsc;ed to
w,r use" the rcse,rch w,c; ,rlv1s
nhlo billy m order to hr htlpful
tn Aris way' 'The tom hmb
WM de:>mi.nded by the -. c:,r,. '-P!Tlt of
cIhst1on mn whose nme we re
mnhnod to ondmn t {Whether
knowlcdqe 1s to he wekomed, no
mtter what 1ts dner, 1s a ques
ton huh must lwvs he ,ns1
derd mn defimto hystoiel ntot<
And Jll'>l 1s the orn::mal ,tom bomb
us Io be yudeed wth reference to
Hitler .ind Toio, the new deadlier
one is to be yudgdwith reference to
the mntxntioml position today Is
cvltion ono 1pun thr ton]?
I +t is no hlt cn lo ('! I! cl to thr
111 muf 1Llure u( C\(r mo!( dc'>lrtiL
ft wpus th wv hkly to le
IIJ\r nlrcl by thos who thy+ trn 1t

Let us now return to tho problem
WhalMil be the fin l upshot of hav
mq Ill hum,n lnndc; n '-tlptcmcly
de<;lructive powrr7 Amrnc, on
the whole may represent tod,y the
cauc;e of democratic c1, 1hsatton But
she s not wisdom 1ncr te and the
hnds, in whuch she hold« the now
W( ipon nrc still those of vtry fnlh
ble humanity The deadlier atom
bomb 1s o;omethmg by which the
scientuficlly efficient yet spiritually
half-f'nltghtened hr,1n of the nee
mny blow 1ts entire bodleustence
on c,rth tn nothm(!nr"'" \\'ill 1t do
<o? Toro poes wth ll prow th nf
pJ11,...1{ ,1 power, dnllu, 1 to nnn s
m111 r r H ,nd thr 11 1111,c 11 tr the no
wor tho mntensor tho th »llnr The
ltest tom bomb rs the ,cme of
phvsalpower hence it dr cc; home
to us w»th <corclnr pp0s1toness
th nraly to snurpss th 1pt
fl brllnco of tho more mnd
md t,, e,olve the lml<lcn God wheh
ll our 1delsms nd heroisms hve
so for hinted Never before has 1t

been rendered so unperahve that
the hwnan should become the d
vme More undeniably than any
rehg1ous propaganda atomic energy
pushes our attention beyond every
p.itch-upmd.1orism lowurds a radical
supermanhood of soul m which the
nations of the world may discover a
spontaneous fratenuty by bemg con
scious of a smgle um.. ers;,l :::,p,nt
Nothm~ c;hort of th,t c;upcrmanhood
can ensure the use of atomic energy
for peaceful purposes and not for
those of war Out of the atom's
nucleus has broken forth Lhe loudest
nnd most convmcmgly the admom
twn 'There can be no pence on
earth without the Peace thatpasseth
understand.mg "

THE FALL OF CHlANG
KA!SHEK

One of the most d1sturomg e"ents
that have taken place of late s the
fol of Chmng K '\ l slick in Chnm
nnd the rise of Mo lse tung Com
mumsm which once had only 10,000
adhertnls has now 140,000,000-
more than one lh1rd of the country
C.hmnr c; t1mucs t1rc broken beyond
repair and thre seems no wny of
stemmmg the Commumst deluge In
se\.eral quarters Chiang s plight 1s
looked upon as well deserved there
was, people say, toomuch autoerac}',
too much the Secret Pohce, too
much corruption and profitee1mgun
der hun 1h,t Chmn woe; m n prcttv
dplonhl wlto cnnot h dnld,
but the victory of the Communists
brings al'>o a host of ev1ls-whole
.,_,Je hqu1dnt.10n of nll whn do not tne
then wleolopinl he dispossessing
of lan<l owners by mam force, reck
kss loolmg of whoever docc; not
belong to the so c,lled pwletar1'\t
And ac; for the Secret Pohcc, no
Communism w1Lh its one-party crv
nnd chi~s <;truggle motto cnn ever
flouric;h without a vigilant and ruth
less Opu In wh,t manner hns
sulfp1 Lrll,t Chm, henefitcd h-.
Chngs def·t? No doubt the
p try all sot mo« 1to+ml
1-(oucl.. fot .,,omc tune ,ml there will
be tho comb]nee of Institutions o.
tablrshcd for its welfare but tlere
illly l rgl rp on the mnd

of Chun and pohtucl demncy
will be utterlv dead and, basic llv,
as 1 Hur«i herself the ruling po
wor will be the technolorst, the
mnpgrs", rather than the com

mon people

To the ,-.arid ,t hrge the Chmec;e
Cummun1c;ts rCJl!P<:e:>nt a clanger
whh «an surly be txnr ta]
Fen tl ue nn ms!runt 1n th«
hds of t lmn stlmn hs rccevod
u st hk In l utop tund hrs
only mt ms uf pandmg hus mn
fluence is mn Asma In [ct, Chmn 1s
renllv the corner-c;tone of hs str 
tep for world dommtuon Sh will
be most potent centre from wheh
the spread of commum"m m the rec;t
of Asia \\ Lil be direLted and ener
used 'This will tke long time,
for Chmn c; economv 1,; nt prPsent Ill
chaos and the natural tendency of
her natne leaders wll be to rehab
htate their onn house before nt
temntmg to bre,k up other people s
housts But sooner or lter she will
be a problem mclc>cd to Asn mnd pa.r
tlrh to [nd who nv1s s
vst rnussnco of tho true /smnn
spurt [hi is nut ptlist in her
outlook though her croomy hs
b1 en for the hst two LCnlunes c,p1-
th1st in externl form, she 1s not In
loe wth thrtt form and 1s trvmng
to evol mor turntable sy stem
Hut «must to <h « m nver
bl' Nnt only s tlr mmutrst <
tem con!r,rv to !he 1ust bnhnce her
ph,Joc;ophv dem,nds between the m
d1v1dual and the group t goes also

against the gram of her non mnte-
rrnlist vision
Lluang h.,1 shek, for all his de

fects, lS a believer m the md1v1dual's
right to freedom of mmd ,nd rrowth
from w1thm outwards H1'> despot-.
1<,m w ,s not cenumd) t 'I.pi L ',!:,tVe of
hun, 1t was broughtonb constantly
mncresmng mntrgues agunst ium In
the erly days he allowc<l fuU free
dom oil he nsked for w,._ <:ympat.hy
with the democratic Lnuse He
trusted the Communists bec,use
they too spoke of democrcy He
did not realise that theirs was mere
hp.service to hun nnd his ideal nnd
tlmt they were slowly d1gg-mg )us
own grave When he found hunsed
duped he decided on war to the
kmfc nnd <;f't up a stnd rcgunc
wlud1 soon be(..::une nutounllc by
feedmg constantly on susp1c1on nnd
fear Reactionary and Lotmnerual
cliques took advnntage of this re
gmme, untl it stnk But let us not
forgcl thnt if Chumg hnd proved v1c
torwu" thc1e would have bccn op
portunty apun for a rbuldmn; of
Cluna nearer to the hearts desl.l'e of
n mnn whom cordh to thtmost
rclmble of obc;c-rves, Rohcrl Pnyne,
nut even ius enc-nues (.an ll(CU!>e of
bemg personally m love with power
and whom our own Nehru has ad
mired ns a charncter of nre mtc~rity
ancl mellow scholarly Confucian
wisdom W1th h1S downhll the
dre;,m of a completely umted Asta
fulfilling her deepest nture r
l t lVt '4 11 -i1 tl 1mk whlth only with
extreme ddl1culty will be overcome
Two factors alone hold out some

hope nt present Wurst, tho mnbt u
lllh of tin Comrnum"it tlnLlrim hy
the> 1110<:ses of China m;,y be the rc-
sult of having a common enemy m
the Kuomml mg Govc1 nmnent nd
onLc tlus Government 1s one thnt
doctrme may weaken and Chma
gradually develop a non Ruc;snn
pohh(nl philosophy Sccood, the
economic disequlbrrum of the
countr; may necC'c;s1tnle foreign md
bevond thr> powr>r of r:11.., ,, to
.t,: 1H ,nd thu.. C'II lhle Amc-·u 1 !(,

(.0llle m with her ampler 1crnurces
,nd '11<:n hc>r non-atheist outlook on
fundamentals
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LIGI-ITS ON LIFE PROBLEMS
One o{ our ducf nlm'I wlll be to prov1Je nulhcntlc gul<lnnce

in regard to the many perplexing qucsltons with which the common
mnn 1s faced m his dmly hfe Tlus cannot be better done than
by considering these questions mn the lght of Sri Aurobndo s
wrtmnrs, beus Sr urobmndo is not merely n Mn.,;tcr of Yoga
In putxlon of tho I tanl Spurtunl Truths, but nl» n Guido

.L Q, Ls t possable to pr duet future events? Ls there such a th.mg as
destiny"'

A. hat 15 evident 1S that m the course of events there is an element
of the predictable, predictable accurately in detail as well as m large
points But 1t rs not true that nil 1s predictable or thnt dcstmy IS
the sole govenung foctor of existence Neither 1s It true thnt there
IS a complete free will The populnr view of the matter thnt nil ls
destm;> or else all 1s free will is quite summary nnd mconclus1ve.

:2. Q. How is t that so many of Chero's prophecies have come true?

A One cannot put rcat confidence in Chero's tdcas and propnccucs
some have come true but most have gone wrong, m fact the number
of his prophecies that have failed to come off 1s rather staggering
So it 15 not possible to conclude from Chero s evidence tlat every
thing 1<; pre determined or that on unchangeable destiny govcrru
everythmg and everyone

3 Q It 15 a known fact that a large number of astrological predictions
have come true Does this not prove that the stars rule our destuny?

A. If we take all astrological predictions together we have to adnut
that quite a mass of them have come true But 1t doas not follow
that the stars rule our destiny The stars merely record a destiny
that has been olready formed They re n hieroglyph, not n force,
o r if their ct1on co statutes force t 1s a trnsmutting energy,
not nn or1gmo.tmg power Someone 1.!I there who has determined or
somethmg 15 there whh is Fate, let us say, the stars are only
md,callons

4. Q How 1sttho.t in some cases nstrolog1cal predictions fulfil themselves
nccurnlely uplo crun ago ond Linn no more come true? In the
case of prophecies ol'io Mme come true to the letter, other'I do not..
they half fulfil or mw rU'e entU"ely

A. Yes, that happens quite often, but 1t does not follow that the powe!'
of prediction is unreal or that the accurate predictions can be all
explamed by probability, chance or coincidence The nature and
number of these tho.t cannot be so explained 1s too greo.t The vara+
bility of fulfilment may be explamed by the fact that thmgs are
predictable in part only, or else they are detenmned by dtfferent
factors or Imes of power, dtfferent sencs of potentials and actuals
So long as one us n touch with one lme one predicts accurately,
otherwise not-or if the Imes of power change, one's prophecy also
goes off the rails All the same, one may say, there must be, 1f

EDITORIALS

and Ilelper of mnkind In the nmy tryLap ltuntlons tht mis
m the Lourse of its dny-to-day eX1stence To brmg home the l1g-ht
of tlrn; guidance nnd to make 1t directly apphcnble to the concrete
problems of hfc, n seres of questions of common mnterest long
with precise answers based on Sr Aurobmndo s writings wll ru 
Inly nppenr in th «o eolmn

thmgs are predictable nt nil, some power or plane through which
or on which all 1s foreseeable, ll there is a d1vme Omniscience and
Omrupotence 1t must be so

Q Is human will entirely } pless before Fate or destiny?

A The astrologers themselves say that there are two forces, Darva und
Purushnknra, Fate and individual energy, and individual energy
can modify 'l.nd even frustrnte Fate Even what is determined by
Fote hos to be worked out, actually 1s worked out by n plnv of forces
and in thus play there 1s no absolutely rgd uty discoverabl Per
sonnl will or ende'l.vour 1s one of those forces Napoleon when asked

:±.2%./%2±:2%.2%±14.2,%..%%
words his phnmng and nctmg were part of Fate, contrtbuted to the
results Fate had 1n vew

Q What 1S the explnnallon of Fate?

A The InCUan explanation of Fate 1S Karma We ourselves are our
Fate through our achons but the Fate created by us bmds us, for
what we have sown we must reap m tlus hie or another

Q Whatever may have been our past actions, cannot our present will
determine to some extent the course of future happening.!,.,

A Ccrtnmly 1t can, becnusc we nrc creating our Fote for the fut
even while undergomg old Fote from the past In the present 'l
g1vrs a me,nmg to our will and action nnd does not, ns Europenn
cr1llcs wrongly believe, constitute a r1g1d and sterihsmg !ntnhsm.

GQ r e we completely bound to undergo the results of our pnst Knrinn?
Cannot our present wlll mudl!y or prevent the consequent.cs o[ our
past acUons m the present"

A It IS "lot unposs1ble that our present will and actton can annul or
modify the past Karma, t s only certain strong effects called Utkat
Karma that are non-modifiable The achievement of spiritual cons
c10usness, for example, can annul or give the power to annul past
Karma, for then we enter mto union with the cosmic or Transcendent
Divme Wtll which has the power to annul what 1t created, break
the narrow fixed Imes of Karma and make possible a more plasb.c
freedom and wideness Neither Karma nor Astrolofu,., therefore,
point to a rgd and forever munuto.ble Fate

KG

EVERYWHEREFROM
MEANS AND ENDS

That the son conference wluch
was inaugurated nt New Dclht hn•
produced reverberations far wider
1han were or1gmally anhc1pated IS n
measure of the s1gmficance which
"World op1nmn nttnche-. to the
deeper, bu Jssu s underlying the
gathermg To some of them Pandit
Nehru drew atlenl1on 1n h1<1 clo
,quent and thoughtful address He
-reaffinned the ideal of Asian soli
darity w1thm the framework of the
-Umted Nat.ions but sunultancously
emphasised thnt the concept of ra
cialism had no place m it. The
invitations to Australia and New
Zealand test.J.fied to the wide sweep
of tlus historic and umuque gather
mg "We represent", declnred In
-dia's PrlIIle Mmtster, "the ancient
c1vtlJ.Sabons of the East as well as
the dynamte civilisation of the
West."

Equally unexceptionable wer the
other two principles whh Pandit
Nehru enunciated The conferer-ce
he saud, would submit postve pro
posals to the Security Council with
a view to the restoration of ro ce n
Indonesua and the early rcnhqallon
of freedom by the Indonesian peoplr
lt would also suggest to the Secu
nty Council what action 1t should
take If either partv to the dispute
failed to act according to its recom
mendations Obviously such pro
posals are in no sense meant to be
mandatory but in so far as they
sgufy a resolute eflort to help m

the restoration of peace with honour
they should be welcomed by the
United Nations Nor, as lnd1a's
Pnmc Mmtstcr affirmed, does a re
gonal gathering of thus type run
counter to the spmt or letter of the
U N Chnrter Indeed that docu
ment recognises regional rrange
mn nuts for the furtherance of inter
nnlional peace and security The
srn Conference cn cute at lest
two unpress1ve precedents m the
Wc,;tern Union and the Pan-Amer
can orpan1saton esth lshed nt
Bogota last year

At Lake Success, as also in Lon
don, the Asian Conference has pro
voked some mteresting, and even
lively repercussions There has been
much confabulation within the
Security Council but, like the 111-
fatcd League of Nahon,; the UN
seems fnted ' to touc.h nothmi:; which
it does not d journ" Tory opolo
prsts for Dutch rule mn Indonesia
have delivered themselves of some
vitrole hro dsdr< in tho Huso of
Loads Lord Vnsuttnrt's «neech,
though strident, 1s not without sag
mficance Communism has ceased
to he a bogey mnd, as Asia has re
,;on to know only too well, 1s fast
ossurmng th<? pronortmns of a mayor
menace Pandit Nehru m his speech
referred to the "dym~ colomahsm of
a past age" which threatens to raise
its head agam and challenge pro
gressive forces m Asia and the
world That 1s unfortunately true,
but 1t 1s equally true that the main
stimulus for resurgent reaction
comes not so paradoxically from

Commun1Sm The threat of Red
mfiltrahon mto Asia provides re
action with its maJor ammumb.on,
and with the shadow of the hammer
and -.1ckle crecpmg over Chmn and
lowering over Burma, Malaya and
Indo-Chma, the portents cannot be
l):?norcd The Astnn Conference en
Ive quietus tn those do ubts nnd
fears A postve gesture gamnst
Commum,;m from New Delhi would
mobilise positive support within the
Umtcd Nations for the Indonesian
c,use lt wuuld help hy the ghost
of colomalISm on the one hn d and
silence the m1Sch1evous spntes of
reaction on the other

Pandit Nehru called on the con
ference to adhere to the rightmeans
'with the conv1chon that the nght
mens will inevitably lead to the
right end-." TI1c J\,;mn Conference,
Judged bv the spmt winch l'!:Uldes 1t,
m'l.y Justifiably ch 1m to represent
the right mcms Its 1mmcdmte ends
are past but m the larger perspec
ve it ls qunlly importnnt thnt the
same clarity and fath govern 1ts
long-term objectives(The Times
of India, Bombay)

CXPANSION or CDUCATION
One of the achievements of

Br1trsh Gou rnmcnt in India 15 the
fet that few countes m the world
are more backward educationally
than India The Government np
pomted committee after committee
to mqui.re into the problems of edu
cation But octually no tangible
benefits accrued from the reports oC

mnqury committees The truth 1s
that ihe bureaucrab.c Government
was not smcerely mterested m tne
progress of education m India The
Dribsh rulmy classes regarded India
as a plantab.on and education of the
masses as a disr uptive force Hence
the present appalling ilhterncy The
present ruler« of Indin bhevo in
democracy But democracy and an
uneducated electorate do not go wol]
together The keen mterest the pre
sent Government of India 'l.nd pro-
vin mlGovernments tke in tho ex
pans1on of education augurs well for
the future of democracy
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad said

at the meeting of thr Central Advi
sory Board of Education, "The first
and foremost task of the national
Government 1s the prov1s1on of uni
versal free and compulsory b sie
education for all " While thus state
ment of the Governments p oley 1s
to be welcomed, attention mny as
well be drawn to the fact that m
Fnlnd the Government mle po
vson for uiversnl fr re nd om
pulsory elementary educatmn as
long ago as the close of the last cen
tury India 1-;, therefore, half a ccn
tury bhmnd Enlnd in rspot of
eduction In these circumstances
1t 1s of the utmost unportance that
the ideal of umversal ed.ucatmn
should be achieved as early as pos
s1ble and not in some distant future
Accordmg to the Kher Committee's
report un1ver'>al compul,;:orv educn
tlon can be mtroduced w1thm 'l. pe
riod rJf lG years It 15 to be hoped.

Continued on page 10
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BOSE
By "LI BR A"

The larcc rn.mbcr of c-nlhu~tn,hc trr
butcs to Subash Bose whuch filled news
papcr columns on Januan 23 the c!:t) of
hll btrlh «hows how strong s still bis
zrp on the Indian mind It 1'> prmctp.ill:r
in hu role of '\ctn;, the k;;11lcr or \}>t,

I NA, that he makes the larrest appenl
The great <.ldcnc!' of his officen by the
stalwarts of tke Conrress when the Br
1.J.5h Go, ,:,rnmcnt l"Tlpenchcd them fo
treason appared to set the sel of
appro,a! on his mten...1on and act vi y
And the .idop 10n b:i, fr~ Inma o' hi.s
loan J u Hind added further colour
to hs fiuure in tn country s imagination
Yet. let U5 not fo et that whc-n the 1 N' A.
was battlinr in Bura aanst the Br1
hsh. Pandit l',ehru ckd;a.red that 1f
Netay mnaded ilia wth Japese help
he would r.1 ht /um ew:ry mch of th.c
ground Surely Jl Just .i.oJ. OlldruictJ TJt\f'
of Subash Bose as Neta n very esen
tul.

THE MAGMFICE..',T I N A

When World \\ ar II broke out and
Suba5h saw on the one h:md the Br1hsh
unw1llm(" to p.ut with power u, India end
on the other the Congres:i too constltu
bonal to 'WTCSt power from them he fe!t
the nC1!-d to cnli.st for !us country s liber.i 
ton the aid of Bntauns enemies He
esc.iped from India conlnctcd the A~u
a.,d fin:,JJy Joined forcu with Tokyo
K'tUDg up from there the Az..1.d Hind Gov
ernment .uid fashionrng the famow Indi.an
Nat.lo~! Army-h.J, maslcrp1cce of Ol"l{a
nlsa tion and hu gTandcst weapon fi.,r
,ma.dung lhe phys.i.ca.l m.ight on •lw.cll
the Bntush Eapire had been erected n
our country
There is no Indian whose heart does not

sweU with pndc at the thought of the
m.-igruficent gamble the I.NA stood for

Am! the pmlc 15 all lhc more becawe
>ul h never bent hus knee to th-e lord.,
f up;cn Fe tock sap4nee aud withcut
sub crang o Japans principles and
wthcut kowtown, to her in he least
Jpn rognused the fie: independence
o' Sub h and rcsp"'cte<l hir1 and helped
!um build up his arm} .is an 1.lly on
equ! footunu Nor is the spint the sole
thunu that besdrs the Ush of thr whole
,:ntcrpr,se make-, iJ1 .. lmJ,,n he-art ~low
T}ere is something ele whush is perhps
yet mare precious the wonderful unity
c-reatffi by Subo!.h out of n mi;,;\ure o'
elment The Sikh the Pathmn the
)1ahrat 1. true Gurkh.i I.he PunJabt-'i"'
wd<lcd th= wgfi.he r st.I1pp1l"g them of
her racial and reluous differences for
,...n,:: ,;,ut of Hindu and Mus him a single
lrlati cons1uung hon In} her
:;c!f wa.., s.idly cut up b) those d1(for
ncs here was a l:nge b,;,dy of Indian.,
knockiny, at her gates to bing her not
only freedom !r,;,m I.h e Bnush but aho
frcedoin from her .- ,vn ili.ruruty

A PAGE FROM THE BOOr.. OF"
DARKNE.SS

\es the I N A s golden l'L.'l. tlon4lut
history &.tbillh s most stnki.n g monu
ment .u patnot ;md fi2h•er B1..t at Lhe
.a.me t1ml" it u a page fron the book of a
ternble darkness the most scathing n
<lktnocnt of Subashs mind For t oclu
ally strove to demolish te Drish yoke
W'I Irn:!1a by Wi:Tioolun,c I.D lb.e world at
Mr,:e th"' amh1Llons of 11 tyr,nr,y com
pared loo wluch Dri tlSh 1mpcnahnn w;is
a ble:sang uisguise Swbash committed
Lhe urar of lrunluni;': th.at then, could be,

a fe land of Ires Ihm n Jland of
1llum1noord Clllture in th, mu.!. .~ of a huge
oce.:,..-,, of F"tL-.U He had the folly to
lm..l gme tt-at ll Bri t.am wcri t d~wn U'I the

atruigle with Japan and her Fn,eut
allies the vkt.or.; wo.ild let India follow
M'r 1.leals He failed to .see that Bnu,h
lmptnall.Sl'Tl wa.s a human el a \Cstzgc
of all huDlllmly, pa.s t 1mr,er11.llstic cha
racer an evil wbuch new times and new
t.houghL'I 'll'ou!d ttnd to remov• 'll'lule the
gospel of Hitler and his imitators was a
blast frgm the P t a dusbohc invasion of
the earth-conscvsncss a Same New
0 dcr that would put 11.3 heel for a,:"'s 1f
rot for eyer cm the spru heart of man

IMPEPIALISM AND HlTU'r.JSM

TI-e ideals that wert' Ind,;i s beacor:r
poli\ical lib,,rty and dt-mocn.cy-were
taJ,,:ht by hrr from tht very country that
held her in its net o! empire the csscnh:,l
self of England was compacted ol thow
1denl., no malter how mueh ilicy might
be transgressed n her colons sooner
or later thl'y would tr 1..mph TI.e ,r trans
gresson mus t o;ur-e ly be com?ated but
never at the cost of s•reng.hermg Rttler
s kor Hiler knew no hung of poh
tinl hbc,r\y or deniocnc/ he wa, drunk
w1\.h the monJtrou, myth of Nordic supe
n~ri t; he was out to turn the wbGle
work! hu slave .u,d he espec:ially con
demned 1he colou~t>d race, If Engl.and
a,-,,d F"ro'lce or E-,,i;hnd and Amcnca hod
been at war with each other the IN.A
would hwe been an wist.a1nt'd i;:lory both
France 11nd Amcnca for all the:r f.au]Ls
a.re i,rogrtss1ve at the core and to work
for Englund., deknt would have been no
blow 111 the very foundalions of civ1hs11-
tuon To aid Japan v.ho v.as m ll'Bguc
wth Hitler nnd be aided by her ws to
fii,:h• u!l1m.:itely £or IJKhn I nb.solute sla
very mud as well as body nt the hands
of nen m whJm the T 1li1n and the Demon
had r"'p!acc<l the evolvll'l,lt God

TIU:: FUTURES SUMMING-UP

Luckily for Ir,011. and the world !.n g
land woll luck1ly IJ...,. I h A provc-d no
prop to Jap11n ucluly Sub,sh Do:;c lr U
short of hus cal lLs was the ms t pr
lous blunder pcrpeLuted by any Indian
ol such ouLstandny its n{ s terlinp
pntnol1s-n No doubt the hl<1rJcr w11,
msp1rNI by o Johy dr•,n l,,ut 11 c:m b,:,,
excus~ only bcc.:iu,a th .. devilry mto
whose hands Svlash had played has been
&m ashcd-a.t le:ut m the f;Ulll! m wh1.::h it
ws wooed by him S-ife now r, -.,m lhc
blm<l Jiw! o( \he Trpartut Power we
can dmure the fery devotion to Inna
that wraught the I N A the rwft and
proud and tamelrsa sp1,nt :nd mighty
orgnnrung will of the one min who
brourht at 1nto beng the sturnn cam
plc of umly 1t :let us. But th.ta eannot
cover up what lay bchind that mtbutant
nonalsma lack ef insight mto he
'9\lrccs of C:1T1lant1on India., polltJai
were put 11bove h11.n:m1ty I dnn,:er A
ros 'y musguded rvously rustaken
}Qc.ahst-1 dyn"U"l.l c fn-ed cm-\o,.er fluni:t
olt his true coune by conrlex currents
that made hum foret mere hus depart
loya1ty should h:Lve bttn duecte-d th.;it
w1U be the futures moral and splntual
as dutunushed from potnol1c or m1h
try rummun-up of Subnsh Dose in hb
role of Netaj

U we benr this In mmd, we llh 1.II not
m the <hys nhcnd lose the r1d1t pcr,pcc
thc when ...,,e lnvelsh ngnlnst the
remnant, of western 1mpen:ihsm ,11II
lmJ;ermg m the Asut of wluch frt-t India
I, now the lender we hll lwy« be
on aunrd ng:uns t the &realer peril whkh
too IS still pre~cnt though Hnler 1S dust
-I.h e peril of Total!Lananum

THE PLEBISCITE IN KASHMIR
Continued from Page One

mend itself m the eyes of the world
Our whole outlook hn.s become un
b.ilanccd No true democrat ever
dreams of sacrificing natronhood or of
v.cakening h1S country both ccono
m1cally nnJ nuhl,nly by thruw,n~
nway chunk,; of Jt The area con
stitutmg Paktstan was not a foreign
couutry un1wtly annexed 1t was nn
organ1c memb<:'r ot the gcograph1c.il
1->ody of Mo herIndia And Knshmtr
lS as much an organic member
There 1S nothmg mtruu,call;
honourable or genumely democratic
m submitting her fate to the mercy
of a plebscite

THE ALTERNATIVES
BEFORE t!S
¥/hat then is the nght course?

Theoret1cally, a dects1on by ·trms m
our favour would be perfectly Justi
fied The terram in whrch our
Jawans h""tvc fous;ht is a dwlicult one!
and pro_grcs, wou,d always bo slowJ
kiut m the long run victory would
surely be ours Yes, m the kmg
rw,-wWt.h means a good deal of
expt?n'>C m hfc and monl'y 1-i there
no altcrn.at,vc? The sole alterna•
tve to a csly decision by arms 1s
a poht•cal dec1.51on by the Kashrrurts
themselves to throw m their lot w'h
hda It so happens by great luck
that thr balance of Kashm opruon
is favourable to l.lS Althoueh we
can 1usufiably set aside the plebs
c1hi-prmC1ple, 1t is 110 ton the pr1.'
SC?r.t ~¢lL'l1on mccssary to do so
Shaikh Abdwllah has a hugo folio .,....
iag m '&he :regions 1h:rt are nvt un-

der S1rdar Ibrahun's so--callcd Azad
forces, and if we may judge from
t.hc cxprcs.s1on of i.ntense grahtude
by those dtstncts wh1ch ,,..e ha.-.e
freed from our cncm1c-,:; thrcc
fo111 the; uf Ku-.lmur held by the rc
lJcb 1s aho a11.Y1ous to Join India A
pleb1sc1tc will certainly brmg Kash
mir mto our fold But here too we
mu-.t he firm on a few fund.irncnl.ils
It mu-.t h_ repeated that il ,,c .u e
not veuy careful we «hall either losr
Kashzmr or get nothLng more than
her parhtion Against both pos.s1-
bhtes we must set our faces hke
flu,t

THE STAND OF THC
INDIAN GOVFI MENT
M1..st crc-d1Lably the Inch,n Gov

ernment hes taken a slrcnr: st,nd
Pandit Nehru and Sardar Pafel
seem to be fully a....-arc th,t there
should be no repetition of the pohtt
cal .2berrancy which a yer nd ,
half oi;:o muh.l:itcd the body of
MotherIndia They are too str.uaht
forward m statl."'STTia.nsh1p to go back
upon the n.rhng by which they sub
mtted though with severe heart
bu?nmg, ta this mutilation o 1re3s
attacked, they are not likel; lo hat•
boor a,tgrec;sivc ambltion5 as re
c.irds the Pakistan which they con
ceded. But when the verv ruhnic
accepted by them 1s acttjalJy J'!"O
msung to integrate Kashmar wth
India they wll never count?nonce
any cond1li<iru which ma; rob tne n
gf 1t.s present advant3£e what
ever lhc past m\.St.ake, they appear

to feel thnt, w1thm the terms of
pohly wluch are now operallve,
the; should not yield an inch where
the sohd"lnty of post-Pa.kishn Indla
1..5 cvnlctnt'd flue; 1-. ndnuroblc nnd,
v.hde \\C 1duse tu blmk the enor
mity cf the pa.st mistake and \oo
gr,mt the plcbm:itc-prmc1ple nrty
OO.s1c relcv:mcc to Kashmir, we must
also e the utmost support to our
Go-. crnment s re!us.l lo lei the ple
buc1tc be so m ranged .i,s to ham
stung the de'"m1tc pro-India move
ment of the ma1on\ymKaslurur

THE SINGLE AND STRAIGHT
ISSUE
Pandit Nehru and Sardu Patel

ha-.':! clearly dcchred that the ple
b1sc1te o;hould be on the single ond
straight issue of juneither Pkas
tan 01 India In such "1 pl<'b1Sc1te
\he pro India bent of Kashmir's
myrty will provul If any com
phc,tiun-. "lrt' mlrocluced lndrn wtll
withclrrtw hcr CJ.!'le from the cogm
zance or the UNO anti rct;un Knsh
rr1r by her own me,rn .rnd cvt'n, 1£
necessary, by a fiaht to the fimsh lf
further m1..ht.;ay a-chon can be avoid
ed, she will cert.iJ.nly .t \. oHl 1t, but
Rot \he least interference wth the
sh of the Kashmirs people s a
whole l be brooked The mterfer
rce wall be at its maximum if the
Azad forcs are allov.ed to remain
1n arTn!t in t.1le places they now oc
cupy They wdl turn the pll'h1sc1le
mlo a fare Dr Lozano s Coinrruc;
s1on sees eye to ee wth India on
tJ:us pomt, though Pakistan has put

on the Cotrssion s omewhnt un
einplmt1c slatemcnt.s an J.nterpreta•
lion to the contrary The Azad
forces must be du1ormcd There c,n
b no comprvmms bout th mattr
P md1t Nd1ru and Snrdnr Patel will
resist compromuie to the bitter ~nd,
and all Jmha should ate11dfostly back
them up

umted front must also be pre
sented agaJ.nst any 1ugge11llon of par
t1ltonmR Kaahmlr Weak hearts
wtll .i.rgue ' Why prolong a dispute?
Why not let India and Pakistan keep
those portions m wh.tch they nlreaJy
are m power'" But to these ap-
pcasers we must say ' No true
Kashmir can forgive Pakistan for
udmng nd abcttmg the !>.'Wn(:e Af
nd1.s who ha\.e made a hell of the
most beautiful :and h,ppy provmce
m our .sub•conlment fhe m,1onty

Kshmur h « alwys ben bchund
Shukh Adu!lh he h hwys
been the people x lender nd those
who lae co-operated wth the
Pkstan helped frontier-trbes re
«mll horde of ndventurers Just
bc1...1u'iC' these ,dvc-nt'lrers can tcrro-
1'15e the reg10n.s IJ1 which they ha,e
Joined hands ,vJth the 1m.;;zders
Kashmr must not be b,ulked ofher
desire to Jon the Indian Union
P1utition v.ould be the acme of J.n
Jushce ancl unwisdom

'11:te coarse odopted by thr Gov
c-rnmcnt deserves whole heorlcd nn
dorscmcnt hy the lndnn 1mhht Jt
J '\ to be smcercly hoped lhat nothing
wll mduce our leaders to devink
from their correct pos1bon..
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THE WORLD CRISIS AND INDIA BY

"Synerg1st"

1. THE TRUE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CRISIS
man's nature v.h1ch make hun tmge with unperlect1on v.hatcver he
creates
THE INNER DETERMINES THE OUTER

We have stated that 1t 1s not the outer th1.t detcm11ne<: thc> mnc>r, but
the inner the outer, th,s thesis requires to be examined m greater detail
Man 1<: aware of his own existence nndof that of the external v.orld around
hun He perce1\es th1S wor'd through the medmm of his senses, and these
sense impressions are carried to hs mind which interprets them Hrs net
of knowmng 1s conditioned by the nature of hrs senses and bv the prtu
cular con~l1lution of the mmd belund which uses them ns its m trumtnts,
hs knowledge of the external v.orld, therefore, refers to his comc1ousness
and IS by no means ahsolute Over and above this md1rect way 0£ know
ing, he is capable of attamu,g knowledge dU"cctlv through .mo;p1r1.tion,
mtmt10n nnd revclat10n, such knowledge, too, refers to his consc1011sncss

Now, when he iltempL<:, on the basis of his knowledge, to undrstand
and mterpret the nature of the t.xtcrnal world, his relatton to tt, and the
relation of both to the Ultimte Source of all that exists, he cretes phlo
soph!,, 1.nd rehgwn nnd when he trs to establish n just o;ystcm of rehtions
with hus fellow-bemngs, he cretes sociology and politics The umque
thanctcr of this philosophy, religion, sociology and poltucs ts determmed
by the kmd of con,;c1ousncss that creates them In his present stge of
evolution he possesses a prtuculr type of consciousness, a men! illy,
vitally, physically developed but sprtully unenlightened cpo centre
consc10usne<t<:, nnd create<: a culture whh 1s 1ts direct reflection 1f he
were to evolve further mto a higher type of bemg and possess a wider
and more lummous consciousness he would be sure to create a greater
culture

Some soc1al psycholopusts will definitelv obyect to such a thesis on the
ground that \\c are utterly 1gnormr:: the mfluence of the outer on the mner
-the influence or the environment on the psychological de..elopmcnt of
man It IS certamly not our mtenhon to do so It must be cler lv under
stood that when we stress the importance of the inner and say that 1t
dctennmcs the outer v.e do not mean to imply that the outer has no
influence upon the mner The outer affects the mner m this sense that
either through sympathy or confhct 1t helps to brmg out the potent1al1hes
of the mner by makmg 11 react m 1. particular wny It serves as testing
maten-ii for the developmc-nt of the mnner nnd muds it fist to ,row nnd
th to fonnulott. 1lsclf nutwnrdly In Hfe 'he inner is the true dctcr
mmanl, the outer its reflex and resultant

We admit that the environment m which a man hves cannot be con
sdered s something entirely ,part from him, man s not a <:epnrnte enhty
ex1<:tmi::: by hunsclf nnd for hunself, hnv,ng no relntmn to other bens and
to the stream of hfe that passes by him, he is both a nature orgamsrn
and a social bemg His mmd, life and body belong to umversal nature
and are to a certain extent influenced and moulded by it also, these carry
m them a hereditary phys1olog1cal and psychological content 'Thus is hs
natural environment Besides bemg an organism of umversa] nature he
IS also a social bemg-he lS born amulst people with a parllcular kmd of
culture, thlS IS his social environment, what Herbert Spencer calls the

z35 .:3 .%..7« «.
But mar 1s not only a n1ture organism ::ind a soc,,! bemg , product

of his natural and super-orgne environment mn his true smmtul status
he 1s an evolving soul l11vmg the Transcendent Reality -is !us source-a
soul who seeks dine perfection nd spurtul fulfilment nd who u«cs
nnd, hfe and body--hrs nnture pnrtsas hrs instruments of growth 'lml
self expresston He is soul who creates nd moulds hs environer t
'even v. h1lst he lS himself bemg influenced by it and rects agunst 1t It
lS this mner soul-consc10usness that JS the true detennmmg factor of the
outer No doubt thc- super-org1.mc env1ronment docs mflucnce the growth
%}{"".:,',,,","mow-res«a +a, ·s we have sse», rents we nsore

Tod.-..:,, no thmnkung mnwll den.:, thnt the Y.orld 1s passing through
a senous cr1s1s All that we have buult up through the ages IS tn danger
of collapsmn, not on!.:, does our c1v1hsahon stand on the hrmk o{ dc:.truc
t.ton , but our '\ CQ ex.istcncc 1s m pen !

V1.nous theories have been advanced to explain the reasons why
humanity has come to thLS rmpasse, but very few of them show any
psychologic,l insight mto the tuue causes 'The general tendency is to
c;tate that the root causes are only economic and politic,! m their nature-
that had there been more equatble svstem of soc1al organstion mn ech
country, nd hd a sprt of compromise guided ntrons in ther polt:cl
relatuons this criss would have ben averted fhose v.ho support <:uch a
view hold that even now it IS not too late, that all that IS requued IS a
,greater social equalbrum n our national lfe and better political adiust
ment m our international relationsh1ps The philo~ophy of hfe bchmd thlS
kand of belief rs that the external ondttons amidst which a man lves
entirely <lctermme h1~ mental, monl and <:p1ntual growth ind mould
his mner consciousness 1hey helieve that if given better environmental
conditions than he has at present he will be socially adjusted, psychologu
cally mntegr ted mnd perfectly hppy and prosperous In short, they con
tend that the outer determines the mner But they -ire un,h!e to show
why social or,,amsations sv.orn to be almost perfect by thenr creators
alv.a1,,s crumble before their bewildered eyes, they cannot explam why
t is not possible tor men to devise perfect mstttutmn<: ind create Utopias
or why, In pate of their exhortations a spirit o[ ompromus does not
prevail among,st nations mn ther political relations

This mab1hty to understand the factors that govern mens lves nd
,detenmne their relations with one another 1s as we shall see lter, due to
takmg a wrong view of hfo-a \.lew based uoon a false metanh1,,s1c and a
superficial p'>ychology It 1s not the outer that detemrn1cs the mner but
the mner the outer

CAUSES PSYCHOLOGICAL, NOT POLITICO-ECONOMIC
Once it lS granted that the mner detennmes the outer, that man's

culture lS a reflectJon of hlS consciousness, and that the 1mperfectlon in 1t,
which IS the result of an unbalanced psychological growth, 1S proJected m
his outer hfe, it IS not very difficult to understand that though the cau:.es
of the present world crislS O\ertly seem to be poht1cal and econonuc they
are mn ther true sgnufic nce psychological lherefore a diagnosis which
attributes the present lls of mankmd only to economic and socnl mil
adjustment Is a false diagnosis, a diagnosis based upon very superficial
re.:idmg of facts So whnt 1s really needed today 1s not n social pohtic,l
ind economic revolution m m,n's collective life but a psychological revo
lution in hus individual lfe which wll lead to hs spntual growth

FT"SUE_"d.he Torchr cr cot he nsv"wort4 or"r

Vlhy JS 1t that mans social mslltut10ns are llllperfect and coUao<:e so
often? Is it not because man mmparts ms own Imperfection to all tht he
touches? Does not 1mocrfcction lie at the \Cry root of all hum"ln endea
vour? 'The malady 15 basically in man himself, and <:econd,rily m hi<:
1nslllulinn<: m which he only projects it It is this mnldy thtmu<:t be
treated if His suual institutions have to stand firm and 1f the 1deal of u
hannonious social hlc lS to be realsed the remedy must start with man
hunself, not with his mslltuhons

Now what is exactly the nature of tlu<: 1mperfcction nnd wlnt 1-. 1L<:
cau<:c' Man w1.nL<: to net, but has no light by which he can net truly he
wants to master the external world but cannot, because he docs not possess
adequate knowledge and power When he gazes w1thm hU11StU he finds
that there lS no harmony m hJS bcmg-hc lS at war with himself He
often feels that there is somethmg radically wrong somewhere but cannot
understand what 1t JS

This Imperfect:on in hs nature rs due to a lmmtaton of awareness m
'lum. which agam lS the result of an unbalanced psychological growth
His consc10usness IS so one-pomtedly focussed u, hlS outer, mcnt..1.l, vital,
physical bcmg that hi? calls 'I", his ego, that ho is obl1v1ous of the mner
lummous ranges of h1, personality, an expansion and growth mnto which
can alone give him greater nwarencss, knowledge and mastery oer the
external world This exaggerated outward stress m h1<: con<:c10usncs,;
lmuts his awarcneo;s, so that he has an imperfect knowledge both of hun<:elf
and the outer world Being scnarnted from the inner ran,es of hus bemng,
he IS mcapahlc of controllmg the forces which he would otherwise be able
to control, the forces whose impact he has to bear

Ths lumutation of awareness and of force, the result of a stifled con
sc1ousness, 1s the root cause of man's unperfcct nature, the direct conse
quences of which are ignorance, 1nsensbulty and lack of psychological
integration ending in disharmony and conflict It is ths conflict wthn
hunseU that he proJects m h1S outer social hfe

Also, as the stress of the consciousness m the ego mcreases, his 1nd1-
vdualty becomes more and more pronounced, till he ceases to feel h1S
oneness with other beings, hus consciousness becomes so central1Sed m
1w ego, that he feels h1mseli detached from the rest of the \\Orld ThlS
leeh.ng of bemg somethmg quite apart from the rest of the world makes
him self-centred and 1mpels him to struggle agamst 1t thlS natural11,, leads
-to self-assertiveness or rather, "ego-assert1venco;s ThJS mtcnscly ego centric
po1Se of h JS consciousness which separates his bemg from its mner viul
ranges, JS the reason why today man has become so aggressive, heartless
and callous, and preys upon his own k.tnd and at the slightest pretext IS
prepared to hurt or kill h1S neighbour These arc the two mam flaws in

1'HE Th'lPERFECTION IN MAN'S NATURE
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THEBY
SRI AUROBINDO AWARDE

ANDI-
VICE-CHANCEL LOR C. R. REDDY'S

GLOWING TRIBUTE
Mn CJIANCJ J Jon, 0111 oliJ1 LL m f,nmdllw llu Nut101111l l'r110 wn-. lo
brmj' <1boul a '>11u,lum IKlwu.n LhL 111111101.t of ll,, Un\\11.,,1ly nu\ tlu
1nspin prunahtts of ontups t uy Ida-thy thit is!t Hy tory nnd
will Ji\;1n lw,tor', a.-. PLnn;:mcnt lii::hL-, lint h.ad u-. thwui b the cnc1rclmg
gloom l[ thJL \',J., our ubJ<..Lt we h rt. . hd th sumtuf re ls t1on
to<laJ by th<. k1n<llv aLLCf)l 1m.L uf 1111'> oflcnm• of our-. by Sn Aurob1ndo
Jo re not awrdn, we arc making n 0tiering If it 1s due to the
emnnt merit m Hum,n1t1cs of Sn '1.urobmdo tint '1C- arc oaymg him
ths tribute his eptne of i t is the Llim "l x: of the i::ond fortunr> of the
Aml!ll 1 \.Jmvcr,;1t; .ind 1lo; hlv,!>ln/

Al\lONGSl ru :r.. Si\VlOUns OF IlUMAN11 Y

In .ill hum1hty of de\ot10n I h ;1) Sn Aur"lbmdo as th1.- s0k surJicITT&
gcmu of th p Il rs more th the hero or I n ton le ts menrst
the ours of humanity, who below; to .:ill .ll'L!J ml -,[I naltons the
Sanatnas who leaven ou1 exl!>tencc with tht.1r eternl presene whether
we are aware of 1t or not

lhRo hi tradition 1 th most ioaus wl pr«hs fcnturt uf Hmdu
Lullure Its onsm IS lo!,{ 111 my'>llL ..int14u1ty1 hut 1to; llow ha!> never ceased
It will continue its su.:ilimc cour!Jc till 1t mmgle'> itself with eternity We
h1.d H1-.luo; m the Vedic er.i And then , '>IIUU,<,mn of Su·rs of whom
Gaut umna S1ddh rtha, th« faros4 flowcr d ulllmr nt of humuty towers
to th highest he wvn, nd the Sysof the Up mrshads, M+h+vir , Nnk,
Ramd1.s, tnc m--p1rer of ~luva11, ..md m our own llm1..s, l.Ji.1,n,md.i ~aras
wat1, R,1maknshna Paramaham.sa, Rm1ana Mahnr!>lu, .in<l he to whom
we are today prcsentmi::: our National Pnze, Sri Aurobmdo

rcat Irnhunan has hauld Sr Aurobin«do s the lst of our Tr<hrs
Relly he th nosl rnt, for 111 l11i... wo1ld of d th nd sorrow, H1shy
are ,n umlyrni,: rnle of bti~~ An<l Lluy pul-.nlL 1..vuy m1w um! IIJ.'11111 with
far fl ishung rvelations hke those wonderful st rs which a taunumet, all
the Light huuses of the Celestial Rcg1oll.',

Sn Aurobmdo excels m the range and comp1.,;s of his genius He IS

a prict, damttst, phlosopher, cut;e mtcrpretcr .ind commentator of the
Vcclas the Gita and all the transLendent lore ind lei.end of Ind11, and he
is son;cthmg higher than these, the 5amt who h,s re di!>ed his oneness
with the Universal Spmt, and h 1<; f 1lhomed the dcptho., md brnu-::ht up
treasures of lr.nscendcnt value and bnllrnn1..e But tl--csc> manv 1.o;pccts
of Sn Aurobmdo poS!>css an or1, m,c unity of thou[!ht, unpulse and pur
J>O'>C Thc.y all reflect m their sever.ii phase-; the h},ht of eternity that is
m hun

I am not gomg to narrate the life of Sn Aurobmdo as chronolog1cally
lved Our Professor M K R Srinvasa lyrnrs splendid biograph
of ~fl Au1ohmdo 1 '1 llu IL for nll to rd A book wnlhn m n '-lyle of
supeltve ch rm and power ul hn whh old w+that ygrtaun
be rqJ.ircled as a masterp1Lce m Eng:IL'>h htenture Perhaµo; I may rec;II
by wy ul pulon ht v mmty l tlo netly 1 1< 1n '" 1,uw m C,n A11r<•
bmlnu fl«l lht tht we u lutbs us bl n l vtv nw1,
my ~1..mor an<l that 1 '>ULLce<lcJ ±nm is th V l'tunril o! tliL Ll 1rud 1
College I had the honour of knowmghum though tl mn hus Furva
shrura We hd nbr of rends mn «n 1on Mr A B Cle tho
Prmc1pal ,,£ the Br uda ollge tukd to m so you et Aurobmdo
Ghose Dd you nolice his eye? 1hr is mystu f ,nJ light 10 them
They penetrate mto thr beyond' And he added If JniJl of Ar" hc.,rd
hen\cnl> vo1ecs Aurohmdo prob:ibl_. secs heavenly vsions ' Chrk \\as a
matenahst of matuialists I have never bec.n able to understand how thnt
worldly but delightful person could have glimpsed the truth, then latent,
about Aurobmdo But then docs n Jt the ht:htmng 'I hlmdmg n.ish wlmh
lasts but a moment, leop forth from the dark black bo-.om of the cloud?
The Ahpo1e Jail where he v.as cons,i;ned to sohtude and med1tahon for
a year, m1.rks n turnm,:-pomt m Sri Aurobmdo<, 1..11ce1 The Dnte~h Gov
ernment had bou 1d !11'1 body nnd l1bcri.tcd h 1 '1 .,,,ul They did not mc,n
1t, hut the best t/1111~'> thnt we do ue, not m[r1..qucntl; cfonc unw1tlmqlv,
<;punt 111u,u... ly Uudy Lll<;lrtvld <,c111I , l fr , 1 th t w l 'I II L 11,rnd,1x of In,
mner«rtuon It ws thro tit hrs first mystu t pons nd dirt
perceptwn of the LLNn.il lruth-. wh1Lh ULtu1dmi.: to uur bphot 1 tb1..u1y
arevu prsnt, flo +tug as ttwtm the spa that cnvlops th Unvore
0 1 curred Bq.,mnmg to rcilise hml<;(']f he retired tn Punchchcrry in 1910
Cn Hrhu cver retro? H mnyctr mn bodv vry often the retirement
of thL bot.I> 1>1 the prLlut.lc tu lht. ""ul l'><.Lnt.11111. lhL hu ht-< of ht. ,vc.u 111<1
ran ovr th ntnr plwbo Ihi phyu l b rs m Bonhhurry lt
h1<; 111/luf'nL" c.111 WL sot hmyts to 1t In poor m ltmf'? 11 1'1 J\'>lu,m
one of the bcacun hghts of the world attraLts the devout .ind the scnous
m1n<lcd without distmctiun of race :ind country JudgLCl by temporal
st.1nd1.rds he io; seventy 5x years old but re-ally time c1.nnnt touch hun
nor earth and !ls 1mpur1ties His soul IS like a star and dwells apart

UNISON OF LITERATURE METAPHYSICS AND SADHANA
OF REALISATION

In Sn Aurobm<lo, hter.iturc, metaphysics, and the Sadhana of reali•
s.itlon, are a sptral ascending from Earth to Heaven in mutual support and

tu,! !1 111 Ju tlir• 'll\lfX'rh mtuy uf M I< [? Sr+iv Irnmr , "th or
h s fronted re mhty, th Po hrs hymad hus Glorud I lld of tune",
tlit Plulu'>opht hus soupht lo llllL I pr, l th vrumt in tttmn l 1, , , r, 1hr
Yori h,,; formul 1tcd , mt.thud, 1 mult1{nrm tcdu11quL, for 11d11L\111 tJ11..
dr sud than m mnsousnss th saroloy st h ts tlownt out nu mht
hmt,;; m reg.in! to the opmzalomn of torno11ow s v.oild 111d tl11. Ul 1l1vc
critic ha-. sensLd the rhythms of the future poetry and dsrbed how the
new poet will 11de un the wmg,;; of '\n elemental spurtu hty and 1 1 litu
hte the mcluctable rhythms of the Spmt"

As a poet Sri i\111uL111<lo rnnl.-. h11-,h In th 1t rno-:t <l1ll1Lult of ,ll form,
uf prosody, the:- 131 nk Verse, whunder mrtistuc hnds h'1S n ftl
tunJc-nc; tu bcome prose, h hts a pl.ilC .ill !us own, wih as amuny th
h1rhest "Unnsre ', and Love ,nd Death", and "Sav1tn , , legend ,ml a
symbol, re n chr mn nd benuty without parallel mn l nhsh Latorturo
A Inna' md 'Dawn over lltun" arc m t!>LerptLtl..S 111 1 It x 11111..lt.r, 11 dl~'>Knl
metre dflult to tr nsplnt in modern sols Savitr ' 1 rsmp .ind rruw
m~, and h;s not yet rc,ched the full lluo.,h of her re and hPiUl}, 1.nd
when tdoes it wll hve pven new colouring, a new hf ind attr ton
tu th,-. 111111101 tl leylof th M iunblr t

In many of his works of citasm, interprettons of the Veda and th
Gia h hs comnbnlvst rsmuhwth the mtuutton of rel tn rell«.
llon o[ 1. phdo""Phu ,ml th<' Vl'>H>n of n Rlu Iihas n .., oh !IL( 111,1 w,11
o;en<' lo Jn'-Olle tllL UmtPd N 1l1un<; Ori in17 1twn ind (!lVL 1t <;p111tu,I
rround and hope-- l!.volulmn moves through d1ve1 '>tty I1 om 1. <;1111plc to ,
complc!x oncnLss Umty the race moves towards, and must one d,y
1 c1.li,;;e" It rs a fine phrase comple oncnc,;.s" ,nd a fir r--,drn•" r,y of
hope ,nd 1..omfort !bough tod,y we ntc nil uvcrwhdmld bv 1111.. c mp xt
11ml do nls m lo UL ne 11 mg unenc~o; cxtcpL under the d1.v , 1t1111 1111,•Jit
of the J\to111 Domb

Sn AuroL1n<lu o; h1th m the sur1.. but slow e\.oluttun of hum,n unity
mn hrynomtous diversity ys to robust to be clwnrfcd or clcfe 1tc-(1 hv Inn!,
o;lubbom hcts Rathe1 1t L"i .i h1th that 1,; out to conquer fact -ind remould
1t nearer to the he,rt <; desire He l "i of the race of prophets uho see !he
pnscnt J<; but , tr H1<;1lnry moment th,t 'ihould nol b1.. ,llnwcil •o u,er
come the optumsm of mn

PROPHCT OF THE LITE DIVINE

It is not,._ :i m,n of let!C'1,; or of plulosophy, tint S11 J\\1robmdn
rc,chcs h1o; ttmquc em111cnt.L but 1t 1,; as a l'.op:1 who Ji,.., c1.u1 ht th(' ltcht
,nrl rcnccts 1t m blio;s(ul abund1.nce He 1s the Prophet of the Life IJ1vme
lo him 1t 1,;: m e,pLrtLflLC nnd not mere idea lhs epern uld Le
hued by other, [he nture of hts surtul quest, whh led to hrs prt
1onque~l Ii" th11'> dt'>Lflhtd 111 n letter to C H Dn'- who thfc-mkd him 111
the Ahpore ln Ii- I o;ce more nnd more mnm.festlv that m.111 c,.mnut 1.,, (

out nf the futile vclo the re 1s hys treadmnr, until he ls rd
l11111 « If I In ,,, w [unlton low 011ld !1 111 '"' I Ill u, 1, 111,u 111 11,h II, t !
ht, mund bnh b ml tu ml pafthum! for tlrsa tt f,
m 11 10 11., 1h1., \\a the p1ublcm lhve ben trymnto \\Olk out in 111 \ 0 \\1 1

xpene mnd I Hv now I sure b l'>I!>, a w11k kuo\\kd , , ,nd ._., nt
tn lay of th stud

He present'- h1,; qospcl m 1. book that is a hndnnrk m the history
of human thought and asp1r,llon, 111e Life D1vme wh1Lh Sir Fr.nci.s
Younghusb,nd has 1ccla1med a-. the "greatest book puhh,.hed m my gcne
ri.hon Pythagorns spoke of the Music of the He.ivens Here rs the Musu:
uf lluman,ty, no 1,m_r::cr '>lill .._,d, i.SLC'nd1111• to lie wen S, 1 Aurohmdo
believes that we shi.11 evolve mtu a hwher st.ige of bemj! .ind th1,; evolu
t1on v.ill en,ble U'- to overcome the hm1tat10ns and m1ser1cs of our present
xrstcne nnd lent! u-; lu n world who,c I our-.c 1'- <'qu 1hlc md pure ,.
hfo of hnrmony nm1 bliso., 'lhi'I prnLe<;o., of lVululwn l'- 1ll 1111I It I'> opu 1!
mg stcnd1ly h,..re uicl now, nnd will nol '>lop 'lho1t of fulldlinr:: 1L~Lh Jn
du cour,Mnn will ntt mun th Now Lale, in wmhi puns nd trows will
Ji 1\.1 110 (' '( l'>lt llLl 1111(1 tie' 1th 110 <;llll J.!

Mr hnlimn, I now aqust you, on bhnlf of th ndl Hr
s1tv, to be so guod ;,; to mikL the o!Icrmg of this N,tion ii l'n7~, ,\ llh
which 1t 1 .. my unmerited guod fortune to ha\e my n,med lmk.cd m nh~r11r 11
lo Sri Aurobmdo I doubt, though, 1f the term , in nbsc11tm 1s properly
,pp!Jcablc •For thou[(h Sri Aurohmdo leads a life of ngorouo; <:£'< l11'>1on,
rarely seeing people or bemg seen by pLOple, yet thous1.ndo; of dotes n
all parts of the world feel htm ;,;: a re,! presence He 1!. nnt of th,.. £' 1r!l1
and does not mix with the earth, but heaven cmelops tis all So Mr
Chancellor, honour the Uruvcrs1ty and 1f you don t thmJ... 1t 1mocrtuH nt
of me to sa y so, honour yourself hv awardmt! the Sir Catt.,mandu
Ramahnga Reddy Nauonal Pr1z.e to Sn Aurobmdo
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SRI AUROBINDO'S ILLUMINATING
MESSAGE

longer that this d1vers1ty will endanger or dummsh the unity of India
YOU have asked me for a message and anythmg I write, smce it is Those vast spaces v..h1ch kept her people from closeness and a full mter

th Andhra Umvers1ly that I am addressing my message, tf it can be play have been abolished in their separating effect by the march of Sciencetoalled b that name should be pertinent to your Umvers1ty, its function, and the swiftness of the means of commumcallon '111e idea of federationu aa&tee ana h work t h as to d o Bu t 2zdi!' ,"" ",2;", ~a a comp lete mash aery fo r is Perteet works have seen dscovered
turc when momC?ntous dN:is1ons are bcmg t en w tc 1 are e Y 0 and will be at full work Abo, e all, the spirit of patriot.Jc umty In-. beenAl.e not onlyhe form and patter of ths cow;X;";",3""} nty established m he people to be easily ·faced or dmunshe4, and

adrrurustrat10n but the pattern of its destmy, the Ul an m e-up O it would be more endangered by refusing to allow the n,tural play of h.fe
the nation's character, its pus1t1on ln the world with regard to 0ther nations, o[ the c,ubnations than by ,.nt1sfym~ their leg1limate aspirations 1he
its choice of what atscU shall be, not to tum my eyes m that direction Congress it.self m the days before Jibetun ame had pledgd itself to the
There 1s one problem foe.mg the country v. !uch concerns us nearly nnd to form,tion of hnguist1c provmces, and to follow at out, 1f not nmediaely,
th I shall now turn and deal with it, however madequatcly,- tbe demand yet as early as may converuently be, might well be co1l!>u.lered the WlSt.stfo': the reconstruction of the artific1'U Bnhsh•made Pre:.tdenci'?s and Prer course lndn's national h.Ie will then be founded on her natural strenrths
vices into natural divisions forming a new system, new and yet fouoded and the prmcipll? of unity m dlvers1ty which has nlway<: been nonn,I to
on the prmc1ple of divc-rs1ty ill umty attempted by anclent Ind13 her ,md its {ulhlmcnt the fundament.."ll course of her hem~ and its very

1 Arr.RN OF 1DAN cvLrvR {""":."""; ?"la es hr on wers to4tu«on st
India .,hut into a sep.1rate ex15tence by the Hrmahyas and the ocean, fh s development might well be regarded s the inevitable trend of

ha-1 alwaf,;- been the home of a pccuhar people wilh characleri,;tlcs of its her luture For the Drav1d1·m regional peopks nre demandmg their
wn recognisably distmct from all others, with its own di5lmct civi.hsation, separate right to '1 ,;elf.rovernmg existence, Maharashtra expects a sunilar
y ot te. way ot the spirit, a separate culture, arts, buldmng of society concession and ths would mean a smular development m GuJarat and

It h65 abso~bed all that has entered mto it, put upon all the Indian stamp, then the Bntlsh made Presidencies of Madras and Bombay would have
welded the most diverse elemen.s into its !undamenhl umty But it ha q«appeared The old Bengal Presidency had alredy ben split up nnd
a1so been throughout a con~eries of diverse pt!uplc,;, hnds, kingdoms an~ Oric;.-.a Dihar and J\bSnm ore now sc)f.govemmg rcg101nl pc,opJe-, A mc.n,er
in earlier tumes, republics also, divers races, sub-nations wth a rr arke of the' Hindi spc,kmg part of the Central Provmces and tho U P would
character of their own, dcvelopmg different brarcls or forms of civili5allon complete- the process An annulmentof the parl1hon o[ India might modify
and culture many schools of art and architecture which yet succeeded m butwould notm,ten.:.lly alter tlus re,;ult of the general tendency A union
fitting into • the general Indian type of ervlisaton and culture Ind1as ,( States and reponal peoples would apamn be the form of a uiuted lndh

%.r%%. :...:%724.1..5%12" +ce soma uvtsrv Ao mo rove»nos
central imperal rule so that India might be polalically as "ell as cultur
ally one Even after a nft had been created by the 1rruplton of the
Mohammedanpeoples with their very di[[erent rehuon and social structure,
there continued a constant effort of political unfication and there was a
tendency towards a rrunahng of culture!I and their mutual influence on
each other: even some heroc attempts were made to discover or create a
common r;lig1on built out of these two apparently 1rreconc1hable faiths
and here too th.re were mutual influences

But throughout India's hJStory the pohtical unity W3.S never entirely
attained and for thus there were several causes,first, vastness of space
and msuffic1ency of commumcallons preventing the drawing close of al'
these different peoples, secondly, the method U'>ed which was the military
dommation by one people or one 1mpenJI dyn.isly over the rest of the
cot•ntry which led to a succession o( en'lpires, none of them permanent,
lastly, the absence of ,ny will to c.aush out of existence ll these different
kunrdoms and fuse togther these different peoples nd force them mto a
mnple subs(no and n unpl hnpo [hen emr the Pr h {mpne in
Inda wlh1isl th whul ounlrv mto utahril prov mdfur 1
own convenience, disregarding the principle of drvison into regional peoples
bul not abohshme that division Tor there had grown up out of the
original elements a nnturl rystem of subntuons with dnflrcent Inruges,
literatures and other tuhitrons of thar own, tho four Di dn peoples,
Bengal, Mahara.-.htra GuJ'\rat, PunJnh 3md Ac,sam, 011~,., Ncp,l thL
Hindi speaking peoples of the North Rayputuna and Bmnr Brit;sh rule
with its provincial admmmustraton dud not umute these poples but at did
unpose upon them the habit of a common type of admm1stratlon, 3 closei
mtercommumcat10n through the I:ng,1sh language and by the education it
gave there was created a more dillused and more nuhtanl form of patriot-a.±2a±%:%:
wm freedom, but freedom obt,med did not c'lrry with 1t , complete union
of the country On the contrary, Ind1d was deliberately spht on the basis
of the two-nalton theory mto Pakistan and Hmdustan with the deadly
consequences w,luch we know
"fHE PflODLCM or Afl1Ir1CIJ\L nmn~IU,1/\.Df PfiOVJNCl S

In takmng over the admmmstraton from Btamn we ld ievitallv to
follow the line of least resstance and prorced on the basts of the rtic+al
Brrtsh mde provinces t lest for the tune thus provisonl arrangement
now threatens to bcl.ome permanent, ,t least m the mun nd som sce an
advanta,:?e m tlus p<>1manencc For the) llunk 1t will help the umfc,hon
of the country and sve us from the necessty of preserving regonlsub
nations which m the past kept a country from an entire and thorot.gh
gomg umficatwn and umform1ty In a rigorous umfic:J.t1on they sec the THE POST-WAR WORLD AND INDIA'S DESTINY
only true unwn a single n'lhon w1lh a -;tJndard1sed and unifonn adrm
nistrat1on, language, literature, cultme, art, cducatlon,-,11 carried on
through the agency of one national tongue How far s...ich a co'1cept1on
can be earned out m the fut.Jre one cannot forecast but at oresent 1t is
obviously impracticable, and it is doubtful if 1t 1s for India truly d!:''llr,ble
The ancient d1vers1t1cs of the country cred mn them great ad,ant'l;:lC<;
as well drawoacks By these d1fie..enl.f'S the country v.as made the home
of many hvmg and pulsatmg centtes of life, art, Lulture a nchly and
brlhantly colourcd dverty 1n unity all was not drawn up mtu a few
provmu;;i\ capital'> or an imperial metropolis, uther towns and regions
remammg subordmated and md1stmct1ve or 1:ven cullurallv asJeep, the
whole nahon hved with a full life m its many part=, and lrus increased
enormously the creative energy of the whole. There LS no possiblty any

In this hour, n the second yer of its hberation the nt1on h is to
av.nken to m.'.:.Ily more 1,ery considerable problems, to \ast po<-s1b1lilLE''i
opening before her but abo to dangers and difficulties that may, if not
w.ely dealt v. 1th, become form1dble There is a disordered world-srtuntuon
J,-,ft bv the war full of n<:k" md sufTermcc; and shorl"l,•c-. ,ml thrt""lh '1 nc:
another c,tastrophc heh cn only be soled by the un '4 a - rt te
peoples and can onlv be truly met by an effort at w-r-l::1 unmn su<'h ,..,
\\ ao., conce11, ed at San Franc1,;co but h,s not till now been VC'rv "UCCC''-<iful
In the prac.hce !thll the dfort ha<;. to be c.ontmued and new de,1ces found
wheh wall mke ester the dlhcult trnstuon from the perilous div1sons
of the na,;t and aresent to hrmomos world-order for otherwise there
can be no escape from con muou<: c1hm1tv and collapse There re dper

Lo11tmu.ed on page 8

In this new regime your Umvcrs1ty will find its function and fulfilment
Its outrun hs been different from thtof other Indan Uvrsties thy
were established by Lhe m1h,hve of n foreign Government as a means of
ntroducung their own crvlsatton mnto lrdrn, situated m the capital to\\ns
of the Presidenues and formed as teaching and exammmg bodies v.1th
purely academic aims Benares and Ahgarh had a dd'ferent onrm but
were nil India mstilullons servmg the two chief rehg10us commumt1es of
the country Andhra Un1vers1ty has been created by a patriotic Andhra
uullative, situated not m a Presidency c1ptal but in an Andhra town and
servmg consc1ously the hfe of a regional people The home of a robust and
vmle and energetic nee, gre,t by the p"rt it had played m the pa,;t m
the poht1c'll life of India, q1et by 1ts achievements m nrt arch1kc.lurc-,
sculpture, mu,;;1;::, Andhra looks back upon 1mpcn'll m~mc. rie~, a place l.!l

the success1on of rmpres and 1mperal dynasties wich reurned over a
hrge p,rt of the !:'0untrv 1t looks back on the more re.cent mc.mory of the
lores of the Inst Hmdu linpre of Vynpr mrnfient record
fr nv ppl Yom Juvsty cm tl its hlpostton ts ntt
of hht and lernmg knowled,e pd culture whh cn tr un the outh
of Andhra to be worthy of their forefathers the great nast should led
10 a future ns rrc,t or even renter Not only Serene but Art not unly
bok-knowlcd mud for»tan but p1owth m Lllilurc nd hrter
'lrL part<: of '1 lruf' ccluc,hon to help the indiidul to develop hespa
ut1c,; to hclp m the femmnr; of tlankers nd creators and mn of us1on
,n<l ac\1011 of the futu1e, tha:. 1s a onrt of its v.ork Moreovet the hfe of
the regional people must not be shut up m 1tseU its youths have also to
contact the life of the other s1mtlar peopli?s of India mteractmg with them
m industry and commerce and the other practical fields of hfe but also
m the things of the mmd and spmt Also , they have tb learn not only to
be c1hzens of Andhra but to be citizens of India, the Irle of the nation 1s
their hfe An elite h,s to be formed whhhs an adequ,te under,;t,nd-
1ng of all g1eat nali~m,l affairs or problems and be nble to representAndhra
m the councils of the nation and m every activity -md undertaking oJ:
nahon,.l mterest callmg for the support and partlctpallon of her peoples.
There 1s still , wider field m which Indn will need thc- ,;<'rvlCC"i of nwn
f buhty nndhr uter from ll puts of th counts, th mt» tonltld
Fox «h st ind, lrc dy a ons iderble internaton! figure and thrs wll
prow as tune goes on mlo vast proportions she is hkely in tune to takf'
her plae s one of the preponderent Sttes whose voices will be stronrest
and their led nnd themr cton dtermmtuve of the world,; f11tmc Fof'
'Iii th1,; shc. need-. men whoe Lrummng as well as their t,lent "entus ,nd
force of character J'i of the first order In all these field-. your Jnersty
can be of supreme service and do a v.orh. of immeasurable unport,mce
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NEW TRENDS IN WESTERN THOUGHT
THE CHANGE OF MIND IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE

By
CHAD WALSH

New York Tmaes Book Review

In tbe Nmetccn Twcnhes Jk
marque and Hcmmgwo.) debunked
war, Sinclair LewLS debunked
l'tLD 's, ID.llllSlers and almost every
one, H L Mencken consigned re
lug1on to the hookworm belt, all the
writers who mattered Jomed forces
111 debunk.mg Mrs Grundy and
Quec.n V1ctor1a With the outbreak
of the Dcpre<.-.100 and the arnvnl of
the NmctC<?n Tiurltcs, ti">c high
seriousness of social consciousness
prevailed Hemmgway heard a bell
tolhng and discovered that "No mo.n
is an lland mt1re of 1t o;elfe" Stem
heck wrotc the "Uncle Tom's
Cabm' of the Ok1cs Art went m
to poht1cs and campaigned for a
brave new world

THE ANTI-RCLIGIOUS
MOOD PAST
The one dung the Nineteen Twen

ties and Nineteen Thtrtles had m
common was thetr lack of sympathy
for Queen V1ctoria-espec1ally her
rel.Jgmn It is true that dunng both
decades there was a profuse output
of devotional manuals and pious
novels, but they were not composed
by the Smch,r Lewi<ic,; IIemmJ::
ways and Stanbeks Nor were
they rend by thr ..oplu,hc,ted The
Nmetccn Twentie!J rad1culcd rel1-
ion the N meteen ThtrhC5 Wd not
bother to r1dJcule

Many confl1ctmg tcndencie<i are
r.unpant in the Nineteen Forl1eJi>
Ruthless realism and debunkmg are
far from dead the school of social
consciousness still has vitality But
the truly startling dcHlopment to
one who remembers the earlier eras
1S the rise of relgron to a position of
mtellectual respectability First
class author,; are wrtmng bout t
Their books o.1.rc bemg rendby a.ta.nt
garde conno1SSeurs of literature as
well as the general pubhc

RELIGIOUS BEST SELLL.RS
C S Lewrs, une of the most mt

nent me•:heval and Chaucerian
scholars in Lnlnd hs wntten a
dozen books directly or mndrtly
defending rock bottom ortholoy
His combmat10n of audacity and
literary charm has made him a cult
hero m many gradu"lte schools rmd
faculty circle., Somervf>ll <; abridge
ment of Toynbee's A Study of Il1~
ton; rematnS on the best-seller list
(along wth Toynbee's more recent
Claton on Tral) though even
caps-ule from Toynbee 1s by no
means as easv to read as C S
Lewis Toynbee presents a ,;_,ste
matte Chrt:an philosophy of his
tory, ranged squarely painst the
pessimstc predetermination of
Spengler

Two other recent books present
ng religious, faith in persusve
modern terms ha\e been Lecomte
du Nouy's Hu.man Dcstmy-an ex
CW"S1 0D mto natural theology wth
the findings of scene used to prove
the probability of God and Joshua
L1ebmans trc ,t1~c on the r.-htrnn
betv.cen p!.ychology and religion
Peace of Md Both became btsl
sellers

MYSTICI<;M UOTII EASTCRN
ANO WESTERN
In the (1cl<l of fiction, Evelry

Waugh's novels have progn~!.ed
from the dehghtful slap<;llck of
Decline and Fall to the hun mg
depth of Bndeshend Revmte<l-a
sLory in which Roman Cat11olic1sm

shapes the liv<'s of all the characters,
but wnttcn with so sure a touch that
It never slips into didacticsm
Somerset Maugham s The Razors
Edge fa1thfully mirrors the current
mnterest in Oriental mysticsm The
rehg1ous and spmtual mtere-;ts of
that remarkable novelist Graham
Greene are an important part of his
Just published The Heart of the
JHaHcr Other religious best sellers
of rec.ent years (though not of equa
Lty) ha,.e heen Franz. Werfel s The
Song of Bernadette, Llo) d Douglas
I'hc Robe, Bruce M,1._halls '.Ilic
World, the Tlesh and Father Smith
and Sholem Aschs The Apostle

Fmally Thomas Sugrue s sprtul
-iutob10graphy, Stranqcr on the
Earth, has .ich1eved cnt1cal acclaim
if not the accolade of the best seller
list A complex, strangely be,uh
ful booh., its chances of pubhcallon
ten years ago v.ould have been
slight.

Meanwhile th!'re have been the
conversrnns and rcconvers1ons
Aldous Huxley, after mordantly rp
pun society to shreds m such novels
ns Ante [lay pr scented the 1deal
of the wdl-lnhnced <,o c,llcd
'Helkmc" 111 m 1n n number of
cs-w)s then did a complete about
face n hus novel Eyeless mn Gaza
He now looks to the yog1c orient for
salvation Hrs last two novels After
Many a. Summer ,nd Tune Must
Have a. Stop are fichonued recru1t
ng tracts for mystuersm

T S Ehot, poet of The WasccLand,
announced as long ago as 1927 that
he had been converted to Anglo
Cathohc1sm but the critics forg3ve
hmm unt! his Four Quartets 1n 1943
mnade it evden' that Hus convrson
had pc1meattd ius poetry as wul ns
his essay,; W H Auden who started
out to synthe<;11e Mar-.:1sm and
Freudinrsm in the Nueteon Thr.
t,P<; r...turncrl lo the nlmn
C.liurch ..i.nd proucdrd to write h1<;
unnust,kahly l.hn<;tlan nal1v1ty
play, For tile Time Bcmg

T\\0 v1rws or THC NLW
1RCND
To one -.chool o[ commentators ,II

thus represents a [lure of nerve
The pae of events hsgrown so fast
thit writers are etreatua to the
w1sdo1n of the Onent or the arms
of Mother Church

Mankind rs incurbly divided into
what C S Leas calls the
'nnturahsts' and supunatu1 1lis•s
The 1ormer believe that the m,tcrnl
universe is all there 1 All thoughts
and cmottons arc by product<; of 1t,;
processes The htter nsst that
there is something outside of the
world of nnlltr ,ml lhi,; <,omclh111g
Is what gaves sgmficnce to every
thmg else C,11 it the Oersoul or
God, it cannot be e'(ammed m the
laborc1.tory and 1t refu,.cs lo fit mto
a mehanstu pttr

The supernaturlst welcomes
the nw hteray trend the
'nturls" deplores 1t But both
tko it seriously and wonder what 1t
portends

BLOW TO MATERIALISTIC
SCIENCE
It seems clear that the real reli

gon of Europe ,nd America for O\ c1
, century now has been Scicnre and
Progress Science ws not valued
greatly £or its O\\O sake but because

1t created techniques that speeded
up Progress Progress wao; the
steady, unbroken march tov.ard
Utopia Utopia would cons1St of
three square meals a day a maxi
mum of comforts, and a munumum
of onerous labour Utopia, m fact,
was the lmagmary heaven cre,ted
by the yearnings of a matenaltsllc
cIvlsaton

The opt1m1<;hc fatth m me\1table
progress 1s much Jess strong today
than at the turn of the ccntry
World War I dealt 1t a heavy blow,
World War II, still more brutal one
The rise of totalitariamsm suggested
that human nature was not as good
as h,d been thought nor progress
s Inevitable

During several decades the hopes
of many for Utopia were pinned on
Soviet Russia, which seemed to he
creatmg the eu-thly par,d1<;e b~
mam force Howcve1 Arthur
Koestler s Da.rl..ness at Noon ;nd
The Yoga and the Commtssar Vtor
Kravchcnko s I Chose Freedom ,nd
a host of other books by men who
know Russun t fir«t hnnd he
grcotly dampened the enly Ln!hu
sism of fllow trvell< lh
Berlin Mosow pat also helped

The sgmficance of science has mn
its turn come m for radical revalua
hon To the Victorians it wns tht
good genie that v.ould b,msh
drudgery, create luxunes for every
one, and mcrease longevity Smee
H1rosh1ma science has become a
symbol of terror In tself 1t 1s
1'1oially neutral but m the hands of
men 1t offers the means of endmg
humanity s problems by endmg
hum,mty

A!'<CIENT QU>.STIONS RETURN

All of these twentieth century
developments he resulted in pro
found drsnlhusronment Utop (dos
min tbc mdc!m1le future With its
postponement the ancent questions
ha\e returned The intellectual :md
the m,n m the '-lrcct hnth £,cc wh,t
men have ,lwa\.s faced the loneh-

ness of clmgmg precariously to an
impersonal planet the uncertamtv of
v.hat the next year wll brn the
uncertainty of death The glcamml{
vs1on of the terrestrial prad1se 1s
no longer able to obscure those ques
tions

Rcl•gmn h"\S trnd1lton,llv chnncd
that it cnn provide the nn,;v.ers- th,t
1t can explain mn's peulir status
m the ammal ""orld and give lnstmg
sigmfic;nce to lus life Now th,t m
etable progress rs no loner mnevat
aLle 1t becomes psychologit,Hy pos
sible for dlSlllusmned secul,msts to
cxamme the clamis of rel.Jg10'1

During the second h,lf of the
nineteenth century 1t requ1..cd a
powerful act of the will for a
thoughtful perrnn to accept a relg
,:,u<; ✓Jewpomt The whole tenet of
sc1C'11ce at least as 1t was popula·ly
understood w as anti relig10us The
d1,;co\enes of the ashonomers and
phys1eists mde the unerse seem
1n over1own r chne The cen
turv has seen a gradul but far
rechmng revolution mn sconce
especmlly phsrs "pobbah+ties
nnd "st,t1<;hc,I nver,gcs; nrc- rcphc
mu: iron bound nnhnnl lmh' 1hc
universe, "\S v1cv.ed from the lnbo
ratory, 1s becommg increasingly
m-.stenous There Is room for any
thmg m 1t--cven God
A NEW ERA BEGINS

Writers m general may not be
able to predict whether then• v.J!l
be a World War III, but the) nre
abnormally sensitive to subtle
changes m the WlSpoken a<;sump
hons that govern peoples thoughts
and attitudes The writers of tody
tre bcgmmng to e'<press wh,t the
;venge man may well take for
gr,nted fifty or a hundred years
from now
The authors dealing with rch11os

thems do not povd n bl punt
of the new pcnod of hystorv wutung
to be born Wh,t the htcrature of to
«dy does clerly sugest s smmplv
tht tho present ult mterlstic
er""t 1s dr,wmg to a close

NL'XT ISSUE Modern Art a Revolt and Revchtion

SRI AUROBINDO'S
ILLUMINATING

MESSAGE
(Conlnmcd from page 7 )

an unmense m1htary stren'(lh prc1ct1smg pot\ er politics with a high degree
of success, guarding and extenduz zealously her gains and her interests,
dommatmJ? even a large part of the world, but m this apparently mag
ficent porresston forfeiting its Swndhrms, losn its soul Ilen nnucnt
lndn ,n<l hcr sprt might h1sapper ltogther and we would have only
one more nation like the others and that would be a rel gaun nether to
the \\or!d nor to us 1 here IS a question \\ hether she may prosper more
b a rml e s s l y mn the outwrd h f e y e t l o s e ltoether her rehly mossed and
firmly hld spatutulexperene and knowledge lt ould be a tragic rony
of fte if Ida were t» thow hr sprtul heritage nt the er
noment when mn the rst ol the \'vor!d there? 15 more and more a turmng
towards her for sprtulhelp and a savmg Light This must not and wll
surely not happen but IL cannot bf> said tint the dmger 1s not thtr('
There are mdced otbrr numerous and dfhcult problems that face tlus

2±:• ±:t:¢:%%%%
subJect1on and its crampmg 'lid tmpainn~ effttts a great inner as well s
outer liberation ,,d chanJ?e, a v,._t mncr and outer p1ogrc'>s 1s needed if
we are to fulfil India s true destmy
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BOOKS m the BALANCE
fnc b.ioks that ,Hll be re

viewed here are not only thow
rcccnlly published Those pub
hshcd some tune ago but still
dcscnmg -.pccml nttcnhon will
also be "m the balance"

TOWARDS THE MILLENNIUM RESEARCH IN REVELATION
rDUC.ATION roR A NCW

WOlU D, by M.1ru1 Munles.sor1,
MD, D Litt (Arundnle Montes
son Trauung Centre, Adyar, Mad
ras), Rs 4/8

Madame l\1ontcsson is a household
word in cluld education lier latest
bookwhich is a sortof "conce-ntratcd
extract" of her forty years ' study of
du.ld-behaVIour cannot but desere
attcnbon.

'THE ABSORBENT MIND"

It ts concerned with the child at
the pre-school age-that is, up to the
~1xth year of his hfe The author has
come to recogmse two d1stmct stages
n the growth of the child From
bu-th to the end of the thud year 1S
m her eyes, the most effective period
for education The child has at thus
stage what she calls the 'absorbent
mmd ', wJuch essentially works sub
consciously and effects a complete
transfonnahon m him Lducahon,
she say!!, "1~ not a quc.:;tion of <lcve
lopmcmt but of creat10n out of
nothing "for, accordmg to her, "the
md1v1dual seems to start from a
zero" The absorbent mmd IS com
pared lo 'a photographic plate
automatically recordmg 1mpress10ns
m the mmutest details' Thus the
duld durmg the first three ;ears LS
supposed to take up sub--consc10usly
the mfimte 1mpress1ons of the CO\ 1
ronment and form focult1cs Y.h1ch
are consciously ava1!t.d of lah.r on
-that i,; fromthe tlnrd to the sixth
yer- for the arqursattn of lnpuae
and the rowth of harater gen
rally

Ih first s yu to our
author dccisi\c m formmf" the md1-
dual prson hly Al duton
,.., fur ! er a natural process spon
t1n,..011,;ly carrJcd out by the child
It doc:. not consist of ' l.Viluung to
words but of C'l:pencnce upon the
environment' fl,c tc,chcr hos
simply tn nlTutd to the clultl tl1e ptc
p..ired environment ncce~s;:,,.ry for
cultunl gro\\ th but othen, 1sc
and bck Dy domn; so he an
hope tn !>CC the rising of the New
11 who wli not bu th« \1ll 111 1 of
lVUlh l111l wdl Ii IV< d l!Jly of VJ l<Jll
to 011,:,Lt ,ml <;h..tpe the future of
hunan sou.Ly

SPO'\lANLOUS IJlSUPI INL

It i'> um.loubtc<lly an m-.pmn::i
prO'>pcct And one cannot help ,d
m1rmg sever,! pomts m the system
The concept of 'spont,neous rlis
c1phne 1~ brilliant Machme Mon
tcssou puts it paradox1call) "to
obtain disspline give freedom"
~1mply fot the child have the occu
pallons tint mte1 est him And the
system seeks to characterise the
evolvmr tr st ol tin , lidd f1on 1
stage to ~ta~ e and plan the cduca

1onl means for its growth and
,;at1dacl1on Mn<lamc Montc,;son
Ls at her best m the treatment and
employment of the activity urge of
the child and she does not cut the
child m two by the usual pedogog
cal loge which distinguishes sharply
between mental ond physical acllvi
tles saymg that for mental work we
must sit still tn the closs and for
ph;s1cal work the mental part JS not
wante<l

TRUF GRO\VTH

The new system however, while
bcmg m many respect<; a reform
movement retain,; cert:::un biases of
the old It regards the subconsc1ous
as bemg essentially concerned with
the stormg and dLScrmunatlon of
impressions The sense organs are
the first things to be cultivated Tlus
JS sensahomst psychology And the
aim of the system JS to produce
what 15 called the mtellectual man
The sensal1omst p,;ychology forgets
that growth IS really not add1t1ve
from without but dtiTerenhatlve
from w1thm Contemporary psycho
lopy hs-through Jun for exm
ple- felt obLlc,ed to reLOgmse the
existence of a "centre m human
person,ht) From this centre the
rest of the personality develop,; by

sort of specialist±on of faculties,
Just as the embryo develops by
c.cllular d1, 1s10'1 of a umtv and by
a ,;pcc1alisat10n of the cells thus
p1 oduced \gam the centre IS

ruked by qualtv of wholeness
wlllch JS so bsent from ,II mtellec
lu1li,;tic actl\1l; The mtellect set.:,
up ,;}nrp co 1tr--c;t,; and conflicts of
opposd deolops If we re to
ttun hrom truth, we must
live m a sense for wholeness

Mdune Mont sor, bonk co n
mnr as t docs nth th blessmnrs of
th. lhuo wpll only mw b
xpcted to yo bond the del of
the c.ult1v1ted mtcllcLt But though
t speaks of 'the discovery of the
soul of th. ch'd' it docs not 1llu
mmotmrh bring out the hct of the
dep psyh entut the spank of
tho Divine which the mysticl e
pcnence of the L 1<.t Ii,.., rccogm,;cd
s the supra min«le mn humin
person it }he Munt<son Syta
m on h h muuhud it foulr

hi it t muphot undrst ind
mr of the @uld hut short of tho
C\O< 1(1\f' \otu h , n tl1< true <:0111-
pr tl whlh st nous of
hdhn c t rsts nd nuked
psstbht nd not mre b€
bcnt 1111ml '>lilrt1ng \\Ith almost
zero how cn ny system of chld
eduction direct us towards the
mdlenmum and s1tishctor1ly evolve
the New Mn who will be no 'vuc
tim uf events '?

"INDRAMAL'

TJir OnIGINAL GITA, by Rudolf
Otto (C..corgo Allen nnd Unwin),
15,

Dr Turner hns nbly transhlcd
and edited n book of resenrch thnt
has both shrewdness and "'usto Its
famous nuthor, Dr Rudolf Otto,
enters kcenlv mlo the almo,;phcre
of ancient Indra No doubt, t 1s an
atmosphere charred, hke the modrn
world, with baUle cries, but what
absorbs Dr Otto ts the spiritual
\\ ord that went forth on the field of
Kurukshetra nd out of the crcum
stances of carn,gc evoked for future
h>ncs the revelahon th-it 1s Jmown
as the Bhaga,ad Gita

PROFOUND IMAGINATIVE
SENSE

He makes n patient and intimate
study of tlus great Hmdu scripture m
order to disentangle from later
accret10ns what he cons1derc; its
basic fonn How much of it-he
asks from various v1ewpoml,; of
schohrsh1p--belon~ to the Mnh,
bharata epic and what rn 1t 1s poeli
cally relevant to the s1tuatmn aris
m whl'n ArJuna throws down his
wcapons mn de@ct1on, refusing to
fight ag,mst his own km,;mcn nnd
companions drawnup tn the enemy's
ranks' Dr Otto dsplays a pro
found 1m1gmahve sense of the
<:1tu,t10n th,t JS why one feels that
his reconstruction of the 'origmal
G,LJ' rs ,,..ell Y.orth cons1dermg

THREE MAIN POINTS

He claims th,t the analss on
\\ hzcb he founch Ins reconstruction
,.., confirmcrl bv ccrtom dcchrotmnc;
m1do by Aryan in whuh tht
\\""ll mr ,cknowledgcs v.h,t Kr!Slm-'.l.
has I e,ealecl to him ThC're .re
the mun points 1n t and Tr
Olto < 1tls mdtthm fhou
h1st proclumed th supreme seret
, f tlu ll UL "' If I l,rour !, 1111 l ll\
Moyd my bewilderment 1 on
t is ppointed to bemy to e et ad
to pass aWa!J Thou h,.,t t,ught me
And hkewuse hs Thon tu'ht me
Thy +penshble aye«tu" Accord
' to Dr Ollo thc:,c thrc{' tiuth-.

on I none else re cepted by
Anun, from 1'.n hn, ther,.. ""lie no

1er hised Smnkhy Yop o1
n3 -]t doctrines nor nn others
I h+ts» help «dnIh to «nf nu
ti, , 111111,-, 1 I, 11 t, \, 1, " ' 1, th,
Git l] the rest to ho )tet mnter
pol tun Ih ult is bod of

DEEP
Den footprints upon m hert

On \\ho<;c m1nrr><;S1'ln1ble clay
You c!Jl<;C' to ..,,,\k but once
Th,t unfmgcttoble hr of dy

poetic utternnce, ~1mplc "Ind con•
s1stent, complctL m 1L.,l U, built
10und its climax, the dc'>c11pllou of
the Thcophany, the disclosure of
KrJShna as the cosmic Time spi.rit,
the Universal Destroyer-a piece of
spmtual epic wluch Dr Otto re
gards as the grandest compos1llon
m the whole range of literature

\\.HAT IS THE TRUE
CRITERION'

The attempt at s1mphficalton 18
surely creditable Yet one JS mclmed
to believe that another cr1tenon
than that of mere relevance to a
s1tuahon is admlss1ble There are
verses scattered throughout the Gila
which hnvc the <;Olli<. mnrve1l011~
poetic and spmtual feelmg n.s those
included m Dr Ottos text More
over they are Jughly relevant to the
personal figure of Krishna the mncar
nate Godhead They bear the 6ug
naturC' of the same mmd und cannot
be easily e'l:cluded, but 1f they come
m, numberless other verses hnve to
be ac<.epted because they lend up to
or complete theu- sense

Where then are we to stop? In
,lmost nll the chnpterq of the Git
they are to be found, nnd f they
demand a leg1hmate place all the
chapters must stand And when
the:,- are taken togetf'cr \\e ob,;erve
not a haplnz..ard nn:,:, of conll1ctmi::
doctrines but '1 slowly unfoldml:
synthesis of the d1sc1plmes of K ,rma,
Jnma and Bh,ktt-Wm 1~, h.now
ledge and Devotion- • synthesis
tint culmm,tes ma supremely ~,t1<;
[ymgmess ge fom th pllosoplu al
s well as practical <;tandpou1t .._,.
shown by the retest Indn 1..om
ment tor on the Git Sr uro
bmdo

It docs not seem possbl to break
up the nnant Hvn whether ll
of t b dtly elt t to prL
cuhr ..,,tu,tton or no 1t pp rs to
b o lt 11 \ <. '-, { 111 \, lt d Ii, 1 ',i i\! 11
muhmg UHU!> Wh,t D1 Otto
hnH .. lo hf' the or1)'...1n,l form l!:I

1 at11er "l. dr.imat1c nuc.!cu,; th111 the
lns1c prumtlve te'<t At ,ny rte 1t
1s a more profitoble ,ml pocl1c d1<:
co u\. ilnn the lop•rnkd frnr>111tnL<1
to whuh the enthusiasts of different
c;chools of thought hove re<luccd '\
oprohensave and rloros rip
turl' thtis truly n mrroy ofId s
1lt mold yet «ry l p»mt«l

"'""'

At tunes my he,rt ,,. fu ll
At tames 1t pamfully yerns

But m each precous hollow nnprmt
An etcrn,l condle burns

Guarded bv shut mw.rd eyes,
Loch light 1s a thnll of Your

Nnme
reward for mv long calltng
rm I,,, .. wrulmg nnd You L1me

MMnnt. N Cant«nalla

!=OOTPRINTS
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Continued from page J
that 1mplemc11l 1l1on of the Khrr
Lonumll< c -. rtp1J1l will h(_ rxpu.ht
cd nn<l lliat fin;mual :,,tnngcncy or
othtr difficulties \\, 111 not be allowed
to hamper progress

?.tau.Ian.a Abu! Kalarn Azad em
phaszed the importance of adult
educabon He said, e wnt not
mere ltt.cracy but mental develop
mcnt of the adults so that the) can
take p,n mtcllir cnt mtercst m the
affairs of their country and the
world" Maulana 1s rght One of
the most 1mport;:int fe,turcs of the
clr,Jt con.<,lllutwn of India lS the pro
vision £or adult franchLSe An 1g
nonnt clc<..loratc will be 1. mcn,cc
to dC'llocrac; But v.h,le the Go
ernment s efforts to promote adult
educatmn are to be appreciated
there lS a d1ngrr v.luch should be
guarded aunst Under dictatorship
p-u-hsanprop.igan<la masquerades as
.idult education 11.iulana Abul
Kalam Azad should remenber tht
the Governments dutv JS th-it those
under their care become mdepen
dent thinkers and not rrere four
anna members of the Congress
Babu Sampurnnn-ind-; <;pecch at

the mectmg of the Bord was an
agreeable surprise The Tducatton
Muster hs a rpy tonpue IIo
hus hind prunry shool
l.cl1cher... whcr,c tu operation and
goodwill are essential to the e
pans1on of education The tone of
his present speech v.as conciliatory
He said ' Unle'iS the prices come
down, Lhe teacher must be ad
more" The teachers de:.er.c sym
pathy In America m th C'18th cen
tury teacher-; were mdentuu•d <;N
vunl.<I 1hey h id to pnd p rt of
their lune ,t m71lUJI J ,hour \' l
hwc to say w1lh rcl,!rct that m the?
yenr 1949 the ply,lt of prnry
school tenchers mn th« Urut«d Bu
vmce.., I'> not heller than Hnt of the
mtfonturc_,d sC'rvants referred to
nbovc_, The 18th CC'nlur:,. te chr
wns bound hy hi'> 1ndrnturr- th<'
pnmary school tc,chcr m UP i'I

GET YOUR OWN COPY

OF

MOTHER INDIA

JOINT nrsPONSIDILITY

To the m1lilant a,hocalcs of
mtonlston as well as of rugged
1111.11\Hluaho;m who po,;e lho issue as
one of a mutually exclusive chotce
bdnccn the state c,p1t.il1'>m ond
prate mutiatve, Handt Jawaharlal
1\Jehru now, as before offers, on be
half of the Government of India, a
f'olden me.in RcJcllmg the demand
for ::i sudden ::ind re\olutionary
chanre m the economuc make-up of
the counlr} the Prime M1mster has
rnformed the Central Advisory
Council of Industries th,t he and
his Government are m favour of
'contmmtv, ,nd change on the basis
of con,mmty' That New Delhi is
not ideolopy-ridden wll be welcom
ed hv those mcluslrnli,;Lo; \\ho are
susp1c10t.s of a doctrmnure pproach
to c-con1Jm1c problem-; Govcrn
mnenl s ssurnt tht thy wall nd
ho« to the prraple of the nev1t
ablty of rdu +!ness should en
courage ca01tal and mdu<:trv to g.:,
ahed with ther plans for
pans1on

Re,;pons1ble mdustrnhsts are
,ware that mixed economy h,'I come
to stay To day, in most countries
mno h«ant mndustrws nro owned and
tonductcd by the St,tr ,;rm1e othC?ro;
ar lft to prvt mnttic, while
bl] others funtan s prte enter
pro hut re r,ulterl nd «uper
v,...u1 Uy th!! St7lL In 1111'CC'd cco
nmny a wide ..,phc-re of 7ClL\ 1ly 1.s
Hoft for eplotttion bv prte in
dustrlsts the pe of ntonnls

mn dpw ml« tupwn tho to« fn
cl nd nimus!rte 1sores,

PLEASE CNROL MC

Name

Mixed etonomy 1mphc<; thnt pri
vate enterpnse should be provided
with the favourable conditions re
qured to enable it to discharge 1ts
rcspons1btl1t1es m the sector which
It enjoys nd the ctrersm has
been m,de that Government's eco
nomic pohcy, enunciated m April
last offers no mcenllves for pr,..ate
m1ttat1\e1 that Government arc nn
x0us to push forward schemes for
public undertakU1gs, but are un
wllng to help and ass1S l the private
sector of the economy Concessions
recent!} gnnted by Government to
mdustr,, such as Income-tax relief,
liberal deprec1allon allowmces md
supplies of the urgently needed raw
materls at reason,blc prices t,ke
the edge off th:s criesm On wider
issues howver Governments mn
dustnal polic} 1s liable to the ol>
yect1on th t tt does rot cle7rlv clc
mnrcte the tsp(ve snhers u]
pull economic tty

While Government, labour ,nd in 

dustry bhmc one another for the
pre.. .uhng economic climate, the m
flallon stricken consumer continues
to suflcr from scarcity nnd nsm~
prices of the unmed1-ite neccss1t1c-s
of hfe It is an ncceotcd hct tint
production s the only lsmg ur
for fltuon And, it is obvious tht
the tountry s mduo;lrnL 'lnd ul
turl output cnnnot he r 11,;cd v. 1th
out nc-tivfl n 111 \ tl,,... (' lO Ofll rnl1nu
among the vrous agents of produc
tuon Government are performing
their duties 1t vs tunr for hhnur ,ml
industry to rel;o their responsbt
huts An onomcnlly vnk
uiunlry Llllllllll nll 1in pohliLnl ..,tn-

b1hty and the sooner this ts apprc
t mlt.d ly lubr and mdustry, th
hc-ltcr for them as well s th
country- (The Natonal Standard,
Bombay}

A Sparkling Jewel
IN

THC CREST or INDIAN
MOTION J>ICTUltl ~

UUA Y SJL\NKAH.:,,

KALPANA
::OU'lmni:-UDA\ SJl,\",K.,\R

The Grcnt Dancer
o( lnkmtd.umnl Jl, p11lr

mnd n lnl of Cl«urn! tan¢er

Western India
Theatres Ltd.
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RUPLLS SI FOR T\\ELVC

MONTHS

bound by low wages 'The present the avulabhty of technical person
deplorbl state of f urs needs to be nl, nnd upon the rcqurethents of
n.tufed at on thou]masters are pohtrcal democracy New Delhi ts
<..Jl!c<l n.1l10n bu1kkrs We do not •con~Jou.o; of its lumtal.lons, and the
believe that an mclenturcd serv7.nl Mm1stcr for Industries and Sup
can bmld a natwn Bapu Sampur- phes has emphatically re1ssured m
nan,nds speech encourages the dustry that Government have nom
hope that he will revtse his attitude tcnhon of nallonaltsmg existing
towards the teachers-(The Leader, undertakings for a period of ten
Allahabad ) years

ltUl'ILt.. IIIIUI &.A\:Ni\",J(Jlflt
BY CUTI ING OUT AND Sf'ND

ING nu,;; c:::;unc;cmnrri c; rrntM
WITII YOUH IlLMlrIANC...L

B!ud,
!.<llll'1

A'I 11 Sub~tribcr to r-.10THCR INDlA for Month,;

I Olt ..,IX !\ION J 11'-,

INGI I < 01'\ ANNA!-. I Ol11t

*
INTERNATIONAL LIGHT WEIGHT STEELS

ANNOUNCE

STEEL *
SAVING

*
sl for Partedars

Tel 22319

INTERNJ!.TIONJ!.L LIGHT WEIGHT STEELS,
32, ltnmp'lrl Row, rort, IlOi\IB/\\
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EYE-TROUBLES CAN BE CURED WITHOUT GLASSES
Y DI2. R. S. AGAE2MAL

On

For Fre9

COUPON

EYE TROUBLES

MOTHER INDIA

EXPERT ADVICE

1'Rl!:E l.Xl'ERT ADV1C£ ON
EYE-TROOBU:S

nn, Caupon 11'1u'll •rcompAnT
eac h inquiry

t)f" R S Agan,~! l'\l.!h« of IN arude
on \au r-w;e,, " wc-U-lt1:101"'Cl '-" his s
r.-1-w •~,c;,J_., \t1 lltnuu""1, .,/ r--.
•( llr Br,h1111 • rnrlJ,nd n/ tn-.."'-( wWI•
uaut asst. He lus o!Tcrf'<l his erp:rl
IUVJC'e kl the rkers of Notheor taca.

A.II.. )'Oil )I.a ve lo do b to Wtl lr kl MoihtT
I«di, t gmMor Hou Frt, Denby
....,lh the J n ,e !:xp,;.-rt hth•lce Coupon ..-1:1.
closed Sate your yr-ru ble In fu ll
<lt-till.. \l',ilh lii.s\01 y f sevbus treatrnt
In s rit roho/1011 Do- A,.."'1rWIIII rcplln
wll' I.It! prhiud l.n oa.r C"Ol11.1=1 Full name
and addre.s., must be genm your iru tala
or else :W)' ~ll•nal"Qe l""' choa:e

I\ s1.cnc frum "{.JlANDRt\LCKllA"

mtlhod.1 The rca.soo s that when lord incurble A report ol
er pat1pt complwns of putt smnr ront, such cars e1rs
hedache, defctve vsion et it i- ow n l then m the mdal your
dices metal rd eye sran nals Pr.i.cll::al l.nMmng t5 unp.\tted
Tre.1L111ent wluth. <an reUCve hs to descrng medcal students
stram will surely rove useful, a The readers oI Motlur !-.de sn.ay
un,e, mttaculous Same lime back rend JD ther questions, If llnY, nnd
n.n elderly Lady z:ave a h.JstDry of the nme wnl be rcphed Um:lugh
oonst..lnt pain and faticu,e m ~ MoLlter h11:L-11.. If t.'i.e qUCSUOn:s hap-
eyes 1nab1Uty le~presoDCe of pen to be of :a pe·rson.d nnhtre., I
ndness and swellng in the eyes m shill be gwi to answer them by
the momlngs.. Eve.ry doetor who pest.
exammned her admmtted that he did
not know what wu wrong BLnd·
ness was expected by SQJne doctoT-s
ln t.hr co-urse of;: fewears I tokd
th Hady that I did not !trow w\J.M
was wron;( with nN" eye. \i.ut tb..1.t I
bthrvc-d •be t.·m1hl ho tun-<l ('1.ll"'a.
without uny uognosrs beg mule
orwithout dsovern the use of
h.tt troubles l sand to the lad;
Look at L½c hrgc letlcr of the
Snellen Te«t Crd and note 1ts
blackness T]en cover your y es
with tn paln« of your h ids, shit
tmn out all the hl on<l 1-euu 111
her the blackne<:!. of the lettl!'r until
you o;e-e evcrJ Uung bi.Jck.. She
sto1rted to do s suggested and aft.er
a fcw mmutes she told n e she saw
everything perfectly black nnd foll
hc1 eye trouble E:(C'Jtly rcLc\ed In
n few days by frequent palming
.u.d swmgu,g she got complete re•
lief from oll the d1scornforh :o:hC'
-;ufTc1 d Ihe detl« of ull the
relxion methods hv e ben full
e-::,:,hmec.l m m;- Look ',fmd and
Vs+on
oFrrrr TO nr11.orrrs OF
'MOTIiFR INDIA'
The \,Jue of the prnchcnl work

mR of ,II of the melh11dc ,t Ur J\.c:,r•
,, nl c; CJ e Istutnute Dclhy hos now
become widely known and we re
(.C'tVC many pahcnls \l. ho have been

with gratitude bauve u[ pa re
lie1.eri ,nd 1iph.t restored
lJuru,c 1ny pr,dice rt.llure gu,dNi

me lo fm<l uut le valu of all the
melhodi-. In the cidv chy,; l pres•
enbc<l glass~ to nil rry piili'!.nt.5 and
perlonned operatJons as others do
I studxd the medicinal sue from
Ayurved1c books nlso and gamed ex•
pencnce l.ll the use of Ayurvedic
medicines Suiliruta 1s the first
oplhalmolof:.st who wrote <I book on
eye d1.'ie.:.Sl'~ 1 found th.::i.t there
\l,,'1', truth m the Ayurvcc1a. melho<l.!
but they \Hrc not irull1t1ent for Ll•.e
cure of all e;-e diseJses
WONDCRFUL CURE',

When I studied Dr B-itec; s system
nf tnUllllJ.C mptft r;- I "IJ.Cht J WIIJI
vuy tnuh impress«l by it I my
self ha<l been usn, glasses for rune
years and ...., as aLile to cure myself
m , month's time' I trd tle cw
method.., on a bo:,, bli1d '-lncc b1rt.h
m lu.s left eye he got cured i.n ooe
rind ::i h,lf month.., I felt \NY much
Interested mn tis systm 1nd we
ftcl1ng th.it s.orre secret Hand was
<"cmsl..intly gu1thng and helping me
Later on a boy .,.. ho bd been bhnd
m the ngbt e:,e since birth was
cured i.n twv hours A c-irC'ful study
of the methodc; revealed many new
thml!,;, but the history of all thal
1s too Joni; lo be discussed here
AN ALL-EMBRACING MrfHOD
or l'HACTlCAL rm J\1MCNf

! evolved n s;-,,tcm of pr::ict1cal
trc.:i.tment b,scd on :i.11 the old SJ s•
tems as well as the rn cthocl,; of Dr
B;Jtc-,; I find tint ,11 111 ( thod11 of
trtmnent mediemne glsses, opera
twnc;, 1 ela:utions etc have their
vlue but one has to be dsrmu
nt nd dscover wit \I.ill he help•
ful m n pa.rl1cuh.r c·1.sc Hchxallon
treatment as presr:bcd by Dr
Btes is unavoidable and Ina1spens.
able 1n ;ill cases J:\en if 1t 1s neces•
s1y to pC'rfonn .:111 opci ,t10n or to
prescrh /sses o mdtane t Is
'-Clj hdptul to orc~c1 be the
methods of rel to lox, wth
th \thout yurt l him no
instructv wonk cmn b done and
the cond1t1on of the patitnt will be•
come \l. O rse
EFFICICNCY OF RCLAXATION

I\1CTHODS
1!n tll1uenry of Di p,tussrel

x .:11..!0 1 mnethods is so gret that one
cn successfully teat cses of eye
houblcs without 1ra! Lnfl the di,gno
sis een At tames I ws unable 1n
0me ses to datmnoso the «d1es
but I found myself quite sucessful
m tre>:::itmiz c;uch C'\'>CS h mntell
gently following the relxation

It ,, i:; :ud lh.1t c\cryonL 11c,r111 .i:
the fortieth year w!Tcr, from ilcfcc
tnc <')O!';IC:h1 due to old nre nnd
lasses are the only pullte Thus
hcLcf scl'!mS to he Ion,: ,tnnd1n(
'!'he eye is one of the sense organs
L.ke the ear, nose etc It does its
function of secmg as other organs de,
of heanng and smelhnJ etc When
other sense 0rgaru do not become
defective n cld age l'.!xcept in ,1 few
cases, v.½.y should the eye' Here
l.S a clear indication that there 1s
'-Olll C o~hcr cnw.c ol work, o.nd trcal
ml"nt for lhat caU'>t!' lS the right
1rc:itmcnt
FAILURE OF THE USU1\L
MCTHOD!:,
In the Lretmont of th cy

dJ'IC.L'ICI th<' 111tlh111h whu·h nn 111
use b) thL mcdH.al profo s.s1on m
gcnc1al diC of hlllc valuc fhey
neither prC'vcnl nor cure the d1c;co,;e
Whcm the ptuent complains o def
ll\ e cyeSJght i;;,las ...c:; arc g1\LI\ tu
him The more he t,kr,; the help of
lasses the more does hrs sught
deU?nor..iLI.., ..inti l11AhLr puwcrs of
gl.as,Ls have to be pn:s~nbC'l l !::,orne
of the cases become so bait th:i.t the:,
are given up as mcLrable Vi'hen
there .ire symptoms of cauro.ct and
glucoma pal1Lnlo; cre advrscd an
operation C...itaract patJenu have
to wait ind l>Ornctimcs they have to
w.J.1t for their whole life till the
c.ihrntt l 'I matured oncl GloultJ1nn
cases 1e seldom benfited hy upcrn
t1on Dl!>e.l.',CS of the 1ehna chorcid
.in<l the optic nerve ore r::ircly
cured by the uo;u::il lrc,3lrncnt
At first most of the time rind
muncy nrc w.11lctl i.n finclm,;- out the
cause of diseases Usully the
causc 1s not found out and xper1
mc-ntal trco.tment 1'1 ~1-. en Mu<.t of
these cases nre declared hopeless
sooner or later Patients who h,vc
no organic d~foct m the eye but
sufler fom defective eyec;1i;;,ht are
treated m vanou'i mefiecl!vc- w,v.,
In short the present sstem ot tueat
ng diseases of the eye nd it« dis
twmforfs« nr vr tu ti fnrty
'llJL H!:MAlll(J\ULl:, Dl~LOVLHY
OF DR BAfES
The remarkable d1sco\rry of Dr

W H Batos of America that s\ram
is the real cause of moo;t eye dist.iseo;
an<l rel:ix,tinn or rC"liC'fof tht c;\r 111 1

I!> the real trc.l!lmcnt of them has
grvcn to the mecl,cal profes.o;ion
somcthmg hke an "El ' The
curative -.alue of Dr Bates's system
of treat.mg eye d1o;c,!;cc; hac; alrC'-idy
proved to he very ,:treat 'l hrour::h•
out the earth there .ire men women
and children to<lay who thmk of hm

THE
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0ol's Banquet
Leigh Hunt, condemntnr the use

of Latun derivatives nd enouung
the cmploJment of the Saxon ele
ment alone, uses m one brief pas
sage no Jess '1.han tlnrty-five words
of Latin extr,chon--or about one
half of the v.hole passage' Barnes,
ca ryng the Saxon marua to its
limit, suggested for "adjectives"
ma1 kwords of sucnness', whi.11'!
degrees of comparison were to be
knov.n as 'p1tchmarks", and hi'!
gnvely tells us th,t 'p1tdun,rk.,
of7marl sundry things by their
sundry suchnesses ' "Carnivorous"
was lo become ' flesh-catsome",
"butler' lo ch,nge to' cellnr-lhane",
'electrety' to fire-plnst', "crtu
e1sm lo dt..cmstcrhood , "syllo
gsmn to "a redeship of three
thoughtputtu,gs"
In the biography of Hon Jusllce

Oonookul Mooker1ee by l11s nephew,
Mohcmdronath MookerJee, we nre
told, in all seriousness, of that
worthy gentleman s effort "to
restore happmess and sunshine t<J
those sweet ond well-beloved face5
l1l which l,e had not seen the soft
and fascmatu1g be,ms of a sunper
for many a gr1mlv1saged year"
rurthcr on we ,re informed 'when
a boy he wns ltlnmenlous, but gra
dually m the course of hme be be
came plump as a partridge"

71.
Sir \\, l'ttn1..,:regor Sup<'rmtcm.lent

of British New Gumca hns mform
ed a wonderng world that in the
language of the Dungorwab tnbe
the nwnber ten is expressed by the
crisp htUe world "Ambutondnnm
butondanabodand"

What must their word for a hun
dred be7 But lucktly they do not
carry therr ar1lhmehcal c.ilculations
much beyond the number ten
These arc days of Socialism It

Lo; proposed to chanre the Ki.nR s
Enghsh mto the President's English
A humourst relates that according
to the Report of the Ph1lolog1cnl
Sub-Committee of the Nill1ono.l
Soviet or Natph1lsuhcom, the lo.n
puoge must be purified f the land
is to be made safe for the d1ctator
sh1p of the proletariat The first
fest-can t be nltered lo suit revo
lutuonary theory?-has resulted ma
crop of i.ntcrestmg new varaabol"UI of
old mataphoncal chches a cat may
loak at a commar," "dead, alas' as
Ro!!a Luxemburg - • a baron of
Leef" becomes "a workers' delegate
of beef", a "sirloin" beomes a "comn
radc lorn", "enthroned m ;,eople's
hearu" becomes ' seted at a round
table m peoples hearts," nn<l ", tll 1-
per cent royalty" becomes a 'ten
ppr-cent presidency "

J I I le Sons pd omyany hs mdo name Dxncrcuco of
lst sxty years Fas proved tbt the Medicines re the Dest and the
Cheapest

V K RELE

PROPJUJ;TOR K ll RCLE SONS &. CO
\ 1Uialllb:u Paid Ito.:id, BOJ lll AY 4

For Household Medicines

ALDOUS HUXLEY
WISHES 'MOTHER INDIA' SUCCESS

ad»
I wish you all success m your venture Yo wll of course, be ra

voice crymg in the wilderness. But if a few md1v1du.:als p::ay attention,
somctlune: will have been occomplishcd

ALDOUS HUXLEY
Cahfonua, US A, January 29, 19-19

e hae repeatedly no'reel durmn the present er af nationalism
lhol nulfons, which h l\e ntrl't'cd at 1mlc-pcndcncc and Cull ,.ovcrc1gnty,
casly neglect their precious spiritual possessions n d succumb to the
immcdw.tc dcnrnnds el the honr and obymus mntcr1.1.l interests The crcat
1.Dbcnl:mcc of metaphysielan] mural values whuch gve the surest guaran
tee for freedom of spint becomes O'\'cnh.idov cd, when the nlhucmcnt of
muzht aund materialism comes m th in srght. But contd it be poss1hla th.at
1.Ac lnd1::a of Gandhi should set another c·u.mplc of the kind" Among
those who have learnt mach irom the Vedanta, many feel a certain
anrty that it mught hppen, n spte of the strong spiutual mstmnct ol the
nanon

MMueh watchfulness nd tenacious forts will be required to keep the
sp1rJtual lurht burning and to use the new opporlmulln £or an unfolilmg
and growth of the clement of truth whuch has beconc yours.

Mny vottr "Mother India" become a torch that co11rllJ:"COt1.51) upholds
1he deal n d makes y o u r g r e t nan collectively conscious nf n d de»voled
to the greatest of .ill task.s to make the light of Dvwmty, v huh Aves 1n us,
shme througb the da.rknc.s.s of earlh and rllwtWlc all mnn!,,.md

ERCK PALMSTIARN-4.
London, January 27th, 1949

BARON PALMST1ERNA,
PRESIDC:NT OF WORLO·CONGRESS OF FAITHS,
SENDS A MESSAGE TO "MOTHER INDIA"

Kohinoor is always in the News
ln this month Rajasahb of undh paid a vusit to Kohinoor Trading Co

at Pangalvadr, Girgaum and paid hugh Tributes to the Proprietors
D D Devarukhkar J P and Brother for their farsightedness and

enterpr1smg Swadesh1 Sp1r1t m colour and other busrness

What do they sell ?

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, FIRE
CLAY, DISINFECTANTS

and what not I

On the list of
RAILWAYS, FACTORIES, MILLS,

MARINES, P W D etc,

' Tel 31456
Telegram 'DlilWADNA'
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' I.gy
l
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AN UNPUBLISHED ESSAY BY SRI AUROBINDO
[The essay reproduced below was wntten by Sn Aurobmdo around 1898 At
that time he was workmg on a cntical study of the classical Sansknt poet
Kalidasa Two chapters of his proposed workKaldasa's Seasons and The
Age of Kalzdasa-were published dunng his lifetime Several others were
found among his manuscnpts and published posthumously. The present
essay, however, was seized by the Bntish police on 2 May 1908, when Sn
Aurobmdo was arrested mn connect1on with the Alipore Bomb Case, and
never returned to him It was discovered m August 1997 1 the storeroom of
the Ahpore Judges Court by Shn P L Dutta, Additional Sessions Judge, 24
Parganas North, West Bengal

The ongmal manuscnpt of the article, wntten on a sheet of Baroda
College stationery, remams m Alipore. A member of the Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram Archives was permitted to photograph and transcnbe it The
resultmg text is reproduced here for the first time smce its use as an exhibit
mn the Al1pore tr1al 1n 1909 ]

[THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES]

THE life & personality of Kaldasa, the epoch mn whch he lived and wrote, the
development of his poet1cal genus as evidenced by the order ofhus works, are all lost 1
a thick cloud of uncertamty and oblivion It was once thought an established fact that he
lived & wrote m the 6th century at the court of Harsha Vikramaditya, the Conqueror of
the Scythans That pos1t1on 1s now much assailed, and some would place hum mn the
third or fourth century, others see ground to follow popular tradition m makmg him a
contemporary of Virgil, if not of Lucretms.

The exact date matters little It is enough that we find mn Kaldasa's poetry the
nchest bloom and perfect expression of the long classical afternoon of Indian
crvhsat1on The soul of an age 1s mirrored mn thus single mmnd It was an age when the
Indian world after seekmg God through the spmt and through action turned to seek Him
through the activity of the senses, an age therefore of mfmite life, colour and splendour,
an age of bnlliant pamtmg and architecture, wide learnmg, complex culture, developing
scences, an age of great empires and luxurious courts and c1ties; an age, above all, 1n
which the physical beauty and grace of woman dommated the mmds and imagmations
of men

The spmt of the times pulses through all Kalidasa's poetry His pages are often
ablazewIth 1ts light & colour, other[s] pregnant, sometimes indeed overweighted with 1ts
nch and mamfold learnmg, its keen pleasure m every phase and aspect of hfe fills them
with a var1ous vividness and mnfmnute richness of matter Language & verse thrll with
the rustlmg of woman's raiment, the heavy scent of her cosmetics, the tunklmng and
lustre of her ornaments, they are smuous with the swaymg grace of her motion or subtle
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with the delicate charm of her ways and words; the beauty & pleasure of her body
possesses & besieges the poet's mmagmnatuon And behind the luxurious ease and
sensuousness of court hfe we hear the clash of arms and ghmpse the great & energetic
motions of statesmanship and diplomacy. The variety of hs genus spec1ally fits
Kahdasa for the mterpretatton of a rich & complex national hfe From pages heavy with
the obsession of the senses, the dehght of the eye and the lust of the flesh we turn to
others sweet and gracious with the vrgmn punty of the woodlands, the same poem
which gves us a glowing picture of the luxurous voluptuousness of courts grves us
also the sternest philosophy and the most vigorous express10n of the noble, aspmng
morality proper to an active and her01c age His wonderful visuahsmg power turns
whole cantos mnto a seres of almost physically vivid pictures All hrs senses are on the
alert, his ear for music and the sweetness of words and laughter, thunder, the cries of
birds, his sense of smell for the scent of flowers, mcense, the perfumes mn women's
att1re, his sense of touch for every tactual pleasure, his mmd for all subtlety of
knowledge and all poss1ble delicacies, richnesses, grandeurs mn the world of thought.
He will miss nothmg; lose no JOY of sense or intellect, throw away no chance of feehng
himself ahve

And he has the touch of the perfect artist, turnmg all he handles to gold Among
his achievements we number the most exqms1te, tender and delicately lovely of
romantic dramas, the most vaned and splendid panorama of human lfe, the noblest &
most grandiose epic of our classical literature, and its one matchless poem of passionate
love and descnpttve beauty

In Europe the Shacountala 1s the one poem of Kahdasa universally known and
appreciated In India the Cloud has gone even nearer home to the national 1magmat10n.
For this there is good reason It 1~, essentially and above all, the poem of India. the
poem of the country, 1ts so1l and 1ts scenes, its thoughts & its atmosphere No one who
has not lved the life of India, tall 1t has become part of his breathing and woven m with
every thread of hs mmagmnat1on, can fully appreciate the poem If one does not know the
charm of its hills, the scent of its flowers, the beauty of its skies, [the] flowmg
sacredness of its nvers with all the phases & emot10ns of an Indian nver's hfe, if one
cannot distmgmsh & thnll to the touch of its various wmds, if one cannot clothe its
local places with ancient hustorc & mythical assoc1at1on or people them with the
strange host of beautiful & werd figures & faces which the mmagmnaton of 1ts people
has created, 1f one does not recreate for himself the ancient splendours of its cities, the
sense of peace & mnfmmty m 1ts temples & henmtages and the simple sweetness of its
rural hfe. for him the Meghaduta offers only 1ts shell But all these, everythmg that is
redolent of India, the v1S1ble. material. sensuous Inda has been fused and poured mto
one perfect mould by the gemus of this supreme art1'>t

And then as 1f more utterly to ensnare the 1magmnaton of his race, after showmg
them the beautiful scenes, sights, sounds, scents, the sacred & cherished places, the
historic c1t1es of the1r country as they are-or alas as they were-he hfts these
cherished thmgs mto a magic world, bathes them mn an immortal beauty Ullaca, the city
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without death, 1s but Kaldasa's beloved Ujjamm1 taken up into the clouds & transformed
mto a seat of ideal bhss & lovelmess. In the same moment he stnkes straight home at
one of the most deepseated feelings m human nature, its repmmg at the shortness of hfe
& the more tragic shortness of youth, and 1magmnatve dream of an eternal beauty,
youth & JOY These he satisfies and turns from a source of unrest mto a new source of
pleasure & JOY, showmg himself the great poet as well as the dehcate artist.

The human mnterest which gives the breath of hfe to the poem 1s exquisitely
treated A faery attendant of Cuvere, God ofWealth, bamshed for a year from his home
& wife sends his 1magmat1on travelhng on the wmgs of the northward-bound cloud
over the sacred places, the great ctues & nvers of India to the snowbound H1maloy and
the homes of the Gods There hus mmnd sees his wife, breathes to her all 1ts sorrow &
longmg and prays for an answenng message The love descnbed may not be on the
highest altitudes, but 1t 1s utterly real & human, full of endurmg warmth, tenderness &
pass1on, of stnfe & joy, tears & kisses, the daily food of love



SRI AUROBINDO
ON HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA'S POETRY

THIS 1s the first published book [The Feast of Youth] of a young poet [Hanndranath
Chattopadhyay] whose name has recently and suddenly emerged under unusually
favourable auspices. English poetry wntten by an Indian wnter who uses the foreign
medium as 1f 1t were his mother-tongue, with a spontaneous ease, power and beauty, the
author a brother of the famous poetess SaroJim Naidu, one of a family which promises
to be as remarkable as the Tagores by 1ts possess1on of culture, talent and gen1us,
challengmng attentuon and sympathy by hs combmnatuon of extreme youth and a high
and early bnllance and already showing in his work, even though still immature,
magmf1cent performance as well as a promise which makes 1t difficult to put any limits
to the heights he may attain,-the book at once attract'> interest and has come into
1mmed1ate prominence amidst general apprec1at1on and admiration We have had
already mn the same field of achievement m Saroymnu Naidu's poetry qualities which
make her best work exqurs1te, unique and unmatchable mn 1ts kmnd The same qualities
are not to be found m th1s book, but 1t shows other high gifts which, when brought to
perfect10n, must fmd an equal pitch with a greater scope Here perhaps are the
begmnmgs of a supreme utterance of the Indian soul mn the rhythms of the Enghsh
tongue

..whatever may be said of the made-mn-Inda type of second-hand English verse in
which men of great literary gft m southern India too often waste thelf talent, Mr
Chattopadhyay's product10n JUst1f1es itself by its beauty Thus 1s not only genome
poetry, but the work of a young, though stull unripe gem1us wth an incalculable prom1se
of greatness mn 1t As to the abundance here of all the essential matenals, the
mstruments, the elementary powers of the poetical gift, there can be not a moment's
doubt or hes1tat10n Even the first few Imes, though far from the best, are quite dec1s1ve
A nch and fmely lavish command of language, a firm possess10n of his metncal
Instrument, an almost blmndmng gleam and ghtter of the wealth of imagination and
fancy, a stream of unfa1hngly poetic thought and image and a high though as yet
uncertam pitch of expression, are the powers with which the young poet start'> Mr
Chattopadhyay 1s . overburdened with the favours of the goddess, comes l1ke some
Vedic Marut with golden weapons, golden ornaments, car of gold, throwing mn front of
him continual hghtnmngs of thought mn the midst of a shmmg ram of fancies, and a
greater government and a more careful and concentrated me rather than an enhance
ment of hs powers 1s the one thing hs poetry needs for 1ts perfect1on

The name of the volume, taken from its first poem, The Feast of Youth, 1s an
appropriate description of 1ts spurt, though one 1s mnclmned to call 1t rather a not or revel
than a simple feast It 1s the smngmng of a young bacchanal of the Muse drunk with a
bnght and heady wine In his first poem he prormse~ to himself,
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0 1 I shall draw the blue out of the skies
And offer 1t like wme of paradise
To drunken Youth

and the rest 1s an ample fulfilment of the promise For the thought and sentiment are an
eager, fine and fiery drinking of the JOY of life and bemng, not mn the pagan or physically
sensuous kind of enjoyment, but with a sputual and singularly pure mntox1cat1on of the
thought, imagination and hugher sense The spmtual JOY of existence, of its pnmal
colour and symbolic subtleties, its essential sense, images, suggestions. a free and
intense voluptuousness of light 1s the note

There 1s a background m 1t of Hmndu Vedantc thought and feeling which comes
out espec1ally m "Fire'', "Dusk'', "Messages'' and other poems. but will be found
repeatedly elsewhere and runs through the whole as a sort of undercurrent, but the
mould of the thought, the colour and tissue of the feeling betray a Moslem, a Persian, a
Sufi mfluence

The thought-substance, the governmng mnsp1rat1on of thus poetry 1s such as might
well form a fusion of the Vedantrc and the Sufi mentality It 1s the utterance of a
mystical joy mn God and Nature, sometimes of the direct God-un1on It 1s to bring th1s
remoter splendid vs1on near to us that mmage 1s stramned and crowded, symbol
multipled We get thus mystic sense and asp1raton 1n the poem. "Fire'', 1n an 1image of
love,

I am athirst fo1 one glimpse of your beautiful face, 0 Love'
Veiled 111 the mystical silence of stars and the purple of skies

The closing Imes of the "Hour of Rest" express 1t more barely.-I quote them only for
their directness, though the expression stumbles and even lapses badly 111 the last two
Imes.-

There 1s a sweetness mn the world
That I have sometimes felt,
And oft m fragrant petals curl' d
His fragrance I have smelt
And mn sad notes of birds, unfurl' d
The kindness He hath dealt'

It 1s more beautifully and mystically brought out mn another poem, ''Worshp"

Like a nch song you chant your red-fire sunnse,
Deep m my dreams. and forge your white-flame moon.
You hide the cnmson secret of your sunset,
And the pure, golden message of your noon
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You fashion cool-grey clouds within my body,
And weave your ram mto a diamond mesh
The Umversal Beauty dances, dances
A ghmmenng peacock mn my flowenng flesh'

Spnng hves as a symbol of mner expenence, umversal spnng,

The Spnng-hues deepen mto human Bhss 1

The heart of God and man m scent are blended
The sky meets earth and heaven mn one transparent kiss.

Simple, movmng, melodious and direct 1s 1ts utterance m 'Messages'', with one mmage
at least which deepens mto intimate revelatlon,-

In my slumber and my wakmg
I can hear His sobbmg flute
Thro' the spnngt1me and the autumn
Shapmg every flower and fruit...
And His gleaming laughter colours
Orange hills and purple streams,
He 1s throbbmng m the crystal,
Magic centre of my dreams
S1lver stars are vs1ble twinkles
Of His clear, transparent touch
He 1s movmg every moment
To the world He loves so much 1

In the sea

God chums thy waters mto s1lvem foam
And breathes His mus1c mnto every shell ..

Noont 1s the Master's "mystic dog with paws of fire" and "Behmd the clouds some
hidden Flutist plays His flute'' These are some of the more overt and express phrasmgs
of the predommant idea, exqms1te m harmony, lovely and subtly penetratmg m thelf
thought Elsewhere 1t 1s simply Nature and the bliss, hght and wonder behind her that
are expressed, the rest 1s concealed, yet suggested mn the hght But there 1s always the
same principle of a bnght mystic vus1on and the transmutation of natural things 1to
symbol values of the umversal hght, JOY and beauty

This poetry 1s an utterance of an ancient mystic expenence with a new tone and
burden of its own

r The poem has been reproduced at the end of thus comp1lat1on
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The gemus, power, newness of this poetry 1s evident. If certam reserves have to be
made, 1t 1s because of a frequent 1mmatunty m the touch which at times makes itself too
sharply felt and 1s seldom altogether absent. the poet 1s stull too much possessed by
hs gfts rather than their possessor, too easily cared away by the delight of bnll1ant
express1on and mmage to steep hs word always m the deeper founts of hus mnsp1rat1on
The poetic expression 1s always bnlhant, but never for long together qmte sure,-lmes
of most perfect beauty too often alternate with others which are by no means so good
The image-maker's faculty 1s used with a radiant splendour and lavishness, but without
d1scnmmat1on; what begms as 1magmat1ve v1s1on frequently thms away mto a brght
play of fancy, and there are Imes which come dangerously near to prettmess and
concert Especially there 1s not yet that sufficient mncubaton of the mnsp1rat1on and the
art1st1c sense which turns a poem mto a perfectly satJsfymg art1st1c whole Young as
he s, the poet has already almost all the secrets, and has only to use them more firmly
and constantly Already-m most of the poems, but I may mstance Memory, My
Unlaunched Boat, the three Sonnets and some of the Songs of Sunlzght,-there 1s the
frequency of a full and rpe express1on and movement, somet11nes varymg from a
mellow clanty to a concentrated force,-

daylight dies
In silence on the bosom of the darkenmg skies
And with hmm, every note
Is crushed to silent sorrow m the song-b!fd's throat,-

somet1mes m a soft, clear and magical beauty,-

The Sprmg hath come and gone with all her coloured hours
The earth beneath her tread
Laughed suddenly a peal of blue and green and red .
And for her tender beauty wove a flowery bed
She gathered all her touch-born blossoms from bnght bowers
And fled with all the laughter of earth's flowers

sometimes mn a delicate brightness and richness, constantly mn a daring yet perfectly
successful turn, suggestion or subtle correspondence of image There 1s often an
extraordmary and ongmal fehc1ty m the turmng of the physical image to bnng out some
deep and penetratmg psycholog1cal or psychical suggestion

Smee the appeaiance of this book Mr Chattopadhyay has given to the public one
or two separate poems of a still greater beauty which show a very swift development of
hrs powers . We may well hope to fmnd mn hum a supreme singer of the vis1on of God mn
Nature and Life, and the meetmg of the drvmne and the human which must be at flf<;t the
most v1v1fymg and hberatmg part of India's message to a humanity that 1s now touched
everywhere by a growmg will for the spmtuahsmg of the earth-existence t

, Ana Vol 5 November 1918 pp 233-41 also m The How of God SABCL Vol 17 pp 304-12
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The most characteristic trend of recent poetry has been an attempt, sometimes lucid,
sometimes half understandmg or obscure, to break the doors of [this] lummous cavern
and to get the seemg and phrase whch would be that of ths mnturtrve self of our
mtelhgence and 1magmation and sensation and hfe and feeling In a certamn kmnd of
contmental poetry 1t 1s a search for the sheer mtmt1v1ties of sensation and of the more
vital emotions and states and experiences and relations with objects and persons, the
sp1rt's sense of 1tself, as 1t were, externalised and made vital and phys1cal and some
1llummat10n of the mner meanmg of this externahty. that motives a new kmd of
utterance. Much of present-day English poetry drives m the same direct1on but with less
subtlety and a more forceful outwardness of sight and tone The Insh poets and mn a
different way the few Indians, Tagore and Chattopadhyaya and Mrs. Naidu, who have
wntten m English or transferred their poetical thought mto that medmm. aim at pure
mntuttivut1es of a more psych1c feeling, sensation and hfe-vus1on or a subtle and psych1c
or sp1ritualised 1magmnaton and mntelhgence All, however, are secretly moved to thelf
very different and often contradictory tendencies by the same fundamental endeavour
of the Time-spurt '

If Hann had md1cated that the God spoken of was not the sole DIYlmty he would have
spo1led the poem For the purpose of the poem he has to be spoken of as the sole
D1vmity. Why must we take the poem as an exercise mn philosophy? A poem 1s a poem,
and not a doctnne. It expresses something mn the poet's mind or hus feeling.°

*

Some of Toru Dutt's poems, Sarojmnr's, Harm's have been highly placed by good
English cnt1cs, and I don't thmnk we need be more queasy than Englishmen themselves 1

*

... Knshnaprem. discourages Harm's poetry on the ground of a lack of overtones '

I received much poetry from Ind1an writers for review m the Arya, but I always
reframed because I would have had to be very severe. I wrote only about Harm because
there I could senously, and I thmk Justly, wnte unqualified praise 5

k

.D1lip has not the mystic mmnd and vs1onHarn also °
*
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I had not m view the Dark Well poems when I wrote about Hann I was thmkmg about
his ordmary way of wntmg. If I remember nght, the Dark Well poems came from the
mner mmd centre, some from the Higher Mmd-other planes may have sent their
message to his mmd to put m poetic speech, but the mam worker was the poetic
Intelligence whch took what was given and turned 1t mnto something very vrvd,
coloured and beautuful,but surely not mystic m the sense given above 7

[D1scouragmg the k111d of English and Amencan wntmg as was mcluded m the
penod1cal Shama'a Sn Aurobmdo comments·]

I hope however that we shall get often a rehef m strams that go beyond the present to a
greater poetic future.-let us say, hke the exqms1te rhythm and perfect form of beauty
of Harmndranath's poem mn the first number 8

k

I have never had any practical c&rtamty or any certamty that Hann was Shelley The
question was often raised-I remember to have replied m the negative No doubt there
was a strong Shelleyan vem mn Harm's poetry, but 1f everybody who has that 1s to be
accounted a remcarnation of Shelley, we get mto chaotic waters In that case, Tagore
must be a remcarnat10n of Shelley, and Hann, logically must be a remcarnat10n of
Tagore-who couldn't wait till Tagore walked off to Paradise or Shelley must have
d1v1ded himself between the couple It may be that afterwards I leaned at a time towards
a hesnatmg acceptance, but I am certam that I was never certam about 1t

Besides, I 1magme Shelley was not an evolutionary bemg but a bemg of a higher
plane ass1sting m the evolution °

Saroym1 Naidu has at best a strange power of bnll1ant colour and exquusrte melody
which you are not hkely ever to have, on the other hand she 1s narrowly hm1ted by her
gift. Hanndranath has an unfailmg sense of beauty and rhythm (or had 1t before he
became a Bolshevik and Gandhust)while your wr1tung 1s very unequal, but I do not
suppose he will ever do much better than he has done or produce anythmg that will put
hnn m the first rank of poets, unless he changes greatly m the future."

k

Your judgment 1s accordmng to a fixed qualitative crtenon where the form 1s concerned
1t does not duffer wth different wnters, provided you do not add any qualfymng phrase
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Thus, a poem, say, by Shalen would be aesthetically on a par with one of Harn's or
Arjava's 1f simply the remark '·very good" was won by them all.

You seem to demand a very rgd and academic fixity of meaning from my hastuly
penned comments on the poetry sent to me I have no unvarymg aesthetic standard or
fixed qualitative cntenon,-not only so, but I hold any such thmg to be impossible with
regard to so subtle and unmtellectual an essence as poetry

My judgment does duffer with different writers and also wth different kmnds of
wntmgs If I put "very good" on a poem of Shailen·s, it does not mean that it is on a
par with Hann's or ArJava's or yours It means that 1t 1s very good Shalen, but not that
1t is very good Hann or very good Arjava "If very good were won by them all,'' you
wnte' But, good heavens, you wnte as 1f I were a master giving marks mn a class '

k

Harm's poetry deals very skilfully with spmtual ideas or feelmgs through the
language of the emotion and the poet1c 1mag1nation and mntell1gence. "

ArJava wntes most often from the plane of mner thought and occult vision (the plane
md1cated m yoga by the forehead centre) As for Hann, I can't say, he vanes and most
often wntes from several planes at a time-so 1t 1s impossible to defme (2 12 1933)

As for Hann, I never obJect to what he may mvent m language or 111 grammar, because
so much of mastery of language carnes with 1t a nght to take hbertes wth 1t But I am
more severe with myself and others (25 9 1934)

I say that mnsp1ration mn poetry 1s always an uncertamn thing (except for a phenomenon
hke Hann)

I do not know whom you refer as great men here, but Hann 1s certamly a great poet So
what 1s the difficulty mn recognismng h1s greatness? (2 4 1936)°

Look at Harm's poetry We 're so ecstatic over t here, but outside he hardly gets a
good audience, not even Krshnaprem seems to lke hs poetry

I don't thmk I can put as much value on Knshnaprem's literary Judgments as on his
comments on Yoga etc Some of his cnt1c1sms astomshed me For mstance he found
fault with Hann for Ui>mg rhymes which Shelley uses freely m his best poems

You must remember also that Hann's poetry has been appreciated by some of the
fmest English writers hke B111yon and De la Mare But anyway all grow111g wnters
(unless they are very lucky) meet with deprec1at1on and cntuc1sm at first untul people get
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accustomed to 1t Perhaps 1f Harn had published his poems under the name let us say of
Harry Chatto, he would have succeeded by this time and no one would have talked of
Onental maptness

You wrote to Hann that richness of image comes from an openness to occult
planes, whch Harn and Nshkanta have Dlup does not have t yet, t seems to
me

Richness of image 1s not the whole of poetry There are many ''born poets'' who avoid
too much nchness of 1mage There are certamn fields of consciousness whch express
themselves naturally through image most-there are others that do 1t more through idea
and feeling

. I fondly cherish a hope that one day we shall be able to wrte lke Hann

Better, I hope.

Perhaps we may not have hus fluency

So much fluency 1s not necessary He had perhaps too much

Do you thnk thus recent sentmentalty could be due to Harm's mfluence '?

No

I am readmg hzs Lynes at present, so an unconscous mtaton of hs style?

I don't know Harm's sentimentality 1s of a different kmd

Certamly, your real msp1rat1on 1s nearer Amal's than Harm's-the msp1rat1on that
makes you wnte strong and ongmal thmgs Under Harm's mfluence you seem to
become second-hand and remm1scent of past poetry There 1s however a lync vem of
another kmd which came out mn your dream-poems-1t 1s that that sometimes tnes to
come out mn your lyncs-but 1t 1s not hke Harm's

Lonelly lke a sheep I go
Along the watermark of tme..

How s thus sheep? ''Lonelly'' Harinan?

I don't know 1f 1t 1s Harman, but 1t 1s certamnly impossible Sheep 1s too sheep1sh, you
might just as well say, ''lke a mouse''.
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''Lonelly'' s mpossble? or t's mpossble n thus context? Surely vou have seen
Harn using t very often If you haven't, then I wll show t to ou tomorrow, or
only Harm can do t?

The word simply doesn't exist. any more than "lovelly'' or "sllly'' or ''wally'' You
can say "lonesomely'' 1f you thmnk 1t worth while, not "lonehly" Hann 1s no authority
for the use of English words I did not correct his Enghsh when I saw hs poemsI left
the responsiblty of hs departures to himself, except when he hmmself asked on a
particular pomnt

. These are the usual v1c1ss1tudes of the poetic career and unless you are a D1hp
or a Harmn wntmng away for dear life every day with an mexhaustible sat1sfact10n and
producmng tons of poetic matter, you can't escape the said vcrssrtudes '

You resemble Shelley only mn the spontaneous lyrical flow and mn the mystic tendency
but your temperament 1s different from his and your mystic tendency 1s of a different
kmd, so too m you the power of poetic v1s1on has no resemblance to his The only pomt
of resemblance to Keats 1s the richness of colour, more orientally bold and v1v1d m your
poetry than mn hs but here agam there 1s no true s1mlarty mn the temperament or the
v1s1on Blake you resemble only mn the fact that you have the opemng on the occult
planes and receive freely their images, that produces a fundamental likeness which the
mtellect feels so easily between all such poetry, but once agam the worlds he was m
touch with and the worlds from which you receive are not the same

You are bemg made an unusually effective mstrument for the expression of spmtual
truth and experience m poetry-which fulfils the pred1ct1on I made about you mn
rev,ewmg your first book

The lyncs of the Dark Well reach the extreme of lyncal beauty The v1s1011 seems to
have reached so much perfection that 1t expresses itself mn words that appear not so
much a form given to 1t as its natural body They seem to exist or be self-born rather
than to have been wntten

The poemsfor the Dark Well have the qmver of the light that comes from the depths of
Inner v1s1on

The spIrtual poet 1s, 1deed, there mn you firmly seated 111 the ~eat of msp1rat1011 and
becommg more and more perfect mn a many-sided way

It seems to me that your poetry 1s on a nsmng curve which draws nearer and nearer to
some predestmed summit of strength and beauty
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These poems create a very d1stmct advance on the earlier ones mn the Rose of God,
those earned a slight sense of seekmg and uncertainty, a new 1sprat1on still feeling
after tts nght d1rect10n, force of expression, rhythmic movement, finding them on the
whole, but not altogether Here 1s m all those respects an assured handling and full
value The new manner 1s very different from the Bird of F,,e's-111 place of the rush
and volume there 1s a subdued tut a full richness of substance and word and phrase
Thus creates a quite different colour, tone and atmosphere

The poems today are extraordmarily beautiful. To all the qualities that give a
sustamed level to the other poems there 1s added that something more which 1s
unanalysable and gives the effect of somethmg absolute-a victorious perfect10n

These poems are extremely fine It 1s an express1on always more developed, precise
and full and a substance more and more rounded and firm m a sort of concise amplitude
that 1s coming mnto bemg A growing towards full poetic maturity on a high level 1s the
prom1se

You succeeded almost always mn keepmg a high level of image, colour and language
and 1t 1s always expressive of somethmg, not mere word and verse. The only difference
1s that 1t sometimes keeps that level and somellmes shoots up mto a strange and clear
cut mnevtablrty The one positrve defect rs that sometimes the syntactical construction
trails a little, or gets involved and 1t takes two or three readings to serze the prec1se
s1gn1f1cance as a whole

Magmf1cent poems I The idea of Onward 1s most orgmnal and beautifully and
powerfully worked out As for the Master Soul I do not know how you could thmk of
scrappmg 1t I have seldom read more noble stanzas than these four Apart from such
lines of exceptuonal vs1on as

Where the stars dwmdle and time-lustres dim
or

The molten gold of realised dream

and others all the stanzas are cast mn the style of great nobility and power
These mndeed are new qualities that are emergmg 111 your poetry. Beauty and light

and colour were there before, bur not this sculptured force and height of d1ct10n I When
all meet together as m Onward the effect 1s remarkable.15

NOON

The noon, a mystic dog with paws of fire,
Runs through the sky with ecstasy of drouth,

An early anthology ot Chattopadhyaya s poems -Ed
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Lickmg the earth with tongues of golden flame
Set 1n a bummg mouth.

It floods the forests with loud barks of hght,
And chases its own shadows on the plams
Its Master silently hath set it free
Awhle from silver chamns

At last, towards the cmctured end of day,
It dnnks cool draughts from sunset-mellow nlls
Then, chamned to twilight by the Master's hand,
It sleeps among the hills

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAY

[NB Harmdranath Chattopadhyaya used to spell his name without the last 'a' m his early
penod -Editor]
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"THE PSYCHIC BEING MATERIALISES ITSELF"
I HAD an expenence which was for me mterestmg, because 1t was for the f!fst time It
was yesterday or the day before, I do not remember. X was there Just m front of me, and
I saw her psychic bemg, dommatmg over her by so much (gesture ndatng about
twenty centmetres) taller It was the fm,t time Her physical bemg was small and her
psychic bemg was so much bigger And 1t was an unsexed bemg, neither man nor
woman. Then I said to myself (poss1bly 1t 1s always so, I do not know. but here I noticed
1t very clearly), "But 1t 1s the psychic bemg, 1t 1s that which will matenalse 1tself and
become the supramental bemg'''

I saw 1t, 1t was so There were part1culant1es, but these were not well-marked, and
1t was clearly a bemg that was neither man nor woman, havmg the combmed
charactemtic~ of both And 1t was bigger than the person and mn every way overtopped
her by about so much (gesture surpassng the physical body by about twenty cent
metres), she was there and 1t was hke this (same gesture) And 1t had this colour this
colour . which 1f 1t became qurte mater1al would be the colour of Aurovlle.' It was,
famter, as though behmd a veil, 1t was not absolutely precise, but 1t was that colour
There wa:-. hair on the head, but 1t was somewhat different I shall see better perhaps
another time But 1t mterested me very much, because 1t was as though that bemg were
telhng me, "But you are busy lookmg to see what kmd of bemg the supramental will
bethere 1t 1s' There, 1t 1s that.'' And 1t was there It was the psychic bemg of the
person

So. one understands One understands the p:-.ych1c bemg matenahses itself and
that gves continuity to evolution Thus creaton gives altogether the feeling that there 1s
nothing arbitrary, there 1s a kind of divine loge behind and 1t 1s not lke our human
log1c, 1t 1s very much super1or to ours-but there rs one, and I was fully satisfied when I
saw th1s

It 1s really mterestmg I was very mterested It was there, calm and qmet, and 1t
said to me, "You were lookmg, well, there 1t 1s, yes, 1t 1s that'''

And then I understood why the mmnd and the vital were sent out of this body,
leavmng the psychic bemgnaturally 1t was that which had been always governing all
the movements, so 1t was nothmg new, but there are no d1fficulties any more all the
comphcat10ns that were commg from the vital and the mental, addmg thelf 1mpress10ns
and tendencies, all gone And I understood "Ah' 1t 1s that, 1t 1s thus psych1c bemg
which has to become the supramental bemng "

But I never sought to know what its appearance was hke And when I saw X, I
understood And I see 1t, I am seemg 1t still. I have kept the memory It was as though
the half on the head was red (but 1t was not hke that) And its expression' An express1on
so fine, and sweetly 1romcal oh' extraordmary, extraordmary.

And you understand, I had my eyes open, 1t was almost a matenal v1s1on

I Orange
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So one understands All of a sudden all the questions have vanished, 1t has become
very clear, very simple

(Slence)

And 1t 1s precisely the psychic that survives. So, 1t 1t mater1alses 1tself, 1t means
the abolition of death. But "abolition" .nothmg 1s abolished except what 1s not m
accordance with the Truth, which goes away whatever 1s not capable of transforming
Itself m the mmage of the psych1c and becoming an integral part of the psych1c.

It 1s truly mterestmg.

THE MOTHER

(Notes on the Way, CWM, Vol 11, pp 238-39)



"THE WORK THAT SRI AUROBINDO HAD GIVEN ME"
I REMEMBER the time when Sn Aurobmdo was there .. Well, the mner part of the bemg
was 1n a consciousness that felt, that saw thmgs accordmg to the higher consciousness
altogether different; and then, JUSt when Sn Aurobmdo fell 1ll and when there were all
those things, first of all the accident (he broke hs nght th1gh) . then the body, the body
was saymg all the time. '"These are dreams, these are dreams, this 1s not for us, for us,
the body, 1t 1s hke that'' (gesture ndcatng under the earth).... It was fnghtful' And
all that 1s gone It 1s gone completely after so many years, so many years of effort, 1t 1s
gone, and the body itself felt the drvmne Presence, 1t had the Impress1on that all must
necessanly change And then, some days ago this formation that had left (whch 1s an
earthly formation, of all humamty, that 1s to say, of those who had the vs1on, the
perception, even only the aspiration for the higher Truth-when they come back to the
Fact, they stand this tembly pamful thmg, this ceaseless negation ofall circumstances),
this formation from which the body had been completely liberated has come back It
has come back, but . when 1t came back, when the body saw that, 1t saw 1t as one sees a
falsehood. And I understood how much the body had changed, because when 1t saw
that, 1t had the impress1on. 1t looked at that wnth a smule and the impress1on, ah' that 1t
was an old formation with no truth m 1t any more And this was an extraordmary
expenence: that, the time for that has ended-the time for that has ended. And I know
that this Pressure of the Consciousness 1s a pressure so that thmgs as they were-so
nuserable, so small, so obscure, so . mescapable as well, apparently-all that 1s gone
behmd (Mother makes a gesture over her shoulders); 1t 1s a past that has passed So I
really saw-I saw, I understood-that the work of thus Consciousness (which 1s without
pity, 1t does not care whether the thmg 1s difficult or not, probably 1t does not even care
much for apparent ravages) 1s so that the normal condition should no longer be a thmg
so heavy, so obscure, and so ugly-so low-and that 1t should be the dawn somethmg
breakmg out on the honzon. a new consc1ousness-somethmg more true, more
lummous

What Sn Aurobmdo says here of diseases 1s JUSt that. the force of habit and of all
its constructions and all that appears mescapable and irrevocable m diseases, all that, 1t
1s as though experiences were multiplied mn order to show m order that one might
learn that 1t 1s smmply a question of attitude, yes, attitude. of going beyond, going
beyond this mental pnson m which humamty has shut itself and of . breathmg up
above

And 1t 1s the expenence ofthe body Before, those who had mner expenences used
to say, "Yes, up there 1t 1s so, but here ." Now the "but here" very soon will no
longer be Thus 1s the conquest that 1s bemg done, thus tremendous change that phys1cal
hfe must be governed by the higher consciousness and not by the mental world It 1s a
change over of authonty. It 1s difficult. It 1s hard. It 1s pamnful. Naturally there 1s
breakage, but... But truly,one can see-one can see And that 1s the real change, 1t 1s
that which wIll enable the new Consciousness to express 1tself And the body 1s
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learnmg, learnmg its lesson-all bodies, all bodies.

(Slence)

It 1s the old drv1son made by the mind: up above, 1t 1s quite all nght, you may have
all the experiences and everythmng 1s luminous, wonderful, here, nothmg to be done
And the feelmg that when one 1s born, still one 1s born mn the world where nothmg can
be done. That explams, moreover, why all those who had not foreseen the poss1bl1ty
that thmgs could be otherwise. used to say, "Better to depart and then " All that has
become so clear But that change, the fact that 1t 1s no longer mnevitable, that 1s the great
Victory 1t 1s no longer mnevtable One feelsone feels, one sees-and the body 1tself
has had the expenence that soon here also 1t can be more true.

There 1s, there 1s truly somethmg changed mn the world

(Slence)

Naturally, 1t will take some time before 1t 1s really established There, 1t 1s battle
From all sides, on all levels there 1s an assault of thmgs that come to say externally,
"Nothmg has been changed''but 1t 1s not true It 1s not true, the body knows that 1t 1s
not true And now 1t knows, 1t knows mn what direct1on

And what Sn Aurobmdo has wntten m these aphonsms, Just what I am lookmg at
now, 1s so prophetc' It was so much the vs1on of the true Thung So prophet1c

(Slence)

And I see now, I see how his departure and his work so so vast, yes, and so
constant, mn the subtle physical, how much, how much 1t has helped I How much 1t has
(Mother makes a gesture of kneadng Matter) helped to prepare thmgs, to change the
phys1cal structure

All the expenences that others have had, which were m order to come mn contact
with the higher worlds, left here below the phys1cal as 1t 1s . How to say 1t From the
begmmng of my hfe till Sn Aurobmdo's departure, I was m the consc10usness that one
can go up, one can know, one can have all the expenences (mdeed, one did have them),
but when one came back mto this body 1t was the old mental laws, for-m1-da-ble,
which ruled thmgs. And then, all these years have been years of preparat1on-prepara
t1onhberat1on and preparation, and these days now 1t has been ah' the physical
recogmt1on, made by the body, that 1t has changed

It has to be ''worked out'', as 1t 1s sand, 1t has to be realised m all the details, but
the change s done-the change rs done

That 1s to say, the matenal cond1t1ons elaborated by the mmnd, fixed by 1t (Mother
closes her twofists), that appeared to be mev1table to such an extent that those who had
a hvmg expenence of the higher worlds thought that one must flee from the world. give
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up this matenal world 1f one wanted to lrve mn the truth (that 1s the basis of all these
theones and faiths); but now t 1s no longer hke that. The physical 1s capable of
recervmng the higher Light, the Truth, the true Consciousness and of manifestng 1t

It 1s not easy, 1t needs endurance and will, but a day wall come when thus will be
qmte natural. It 1s just, just the door openedthat 1s all, now one must go on

(Silence)

Naturally, what was estabhshed chngs and struggles desperately. That 1s the cause
of all the trouble (gesture ndcatng the earthly atmosphere)1t has lost the game It
has lost the game.

(Srlence)

It took a httle more than a year for ths Consciousness' to wmn thus victory And
still, naturally, 1t 1s not vs1ble except to those who have the mnner vus1on, but . but 1t 1s
done.

(Long slence)

It was this, the work that Sn Aurobmdo had given me. Now I understand
But 1t 1s as 1f from all sides-all sides-these forces, these powers of the mmd rose

up mn protest1n violent protest-to impose their old laws "But 1t was always so!''
It 1s f1mshed, however It will not be always so There'

(Slence)

Somethmg of this battle had been gomg on m this body these last days It was
really very mterestmg. There was outside, commg from outside, an attempt to submit
the body to expenences m order to compel 1t to recogmse ''No, what has always been
will always be, you may try, but 1t 1s an 1llus1on", and so somethmg happened, qmte a
httle d1sorgamsation m the body, and then the body answered with its attitude. a peace
hke this (gesture ofmmoblty), and its attitude (gesture ofhands open) "It 1s as Thou
willest, Lord, as Thou wllest''. . Like a flash everything dsappears' And thus has
happened several times, at least a dozen times m a day Then-then the body begms to
feel ''There 1t 1s''' It has this dehght, this delight of havmg hved the Marvel It 1s
not as 1t was, 1t 1s no more as 1t was-it 1s no more as 1t was

One has still to fight on, one must have patience, courage, will, confidence-but 1t
1s no more ''hke that'', 1t 1s the old thmg that seeks to clmg-h1deous I hideous But . 1t
1s no more hke that, no more hke that

There'
(Slence)

I The superman consc1ousness, which manifested on I January 1969
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And thus also how far. how far will the body be able to go? Thus also, 1t 1s
pe,fectly peaceful and happy 1t 1s ''what Thou wllest "

(Long silence)

All the rest appears so old, so old, hke something belonging to a dead past-that
seeks to resuscitate itself, but cannot any more

And all, all, all the c1rcumstances are as catastrophic as possible-the wornes and
comphcat1ons and d1fficulties, all, all have nsen up v10lently, like wild beasts, but. 1t
1s finished The body knows that all thus 1s fmm1shed Perhaps 1t wll take centunes, but 1t
1s fin1shed For 1t to disappear, that may take centuries. but now 1t 1s f1111shed

This reahsat10n, altogether concrete and absolute, that one could have only when
one came out of Matter (Mother lowers a finger) 1t 1s sure. 1t 1s sure and certain one
will have 1t even here

(Long slence)

This 1s the fourteenth month smce the Consc1om,ness1 came-fourteenth month,
twice seven

(Slence)

This 1s the fourteenth!

Yes. the fourteenth

Then, 1t 1s mterestmg
(Silence)

How much he has worked smce he left' Oh'. all the while. all the while

(Slence)

It seems, 1t seems to be a miracle m the body The disappearance of this formation
seems truly miraculous

And everything 1s gettmg clear.
We shall see.

(Long silence)

It was relatively qmck
(Silence)

Well.
THE MOTHER

(Notes on the Way, CWM, Vol 11, pp 226-32)

I The superman consciousness, January 1969





THE MOTHER'S TALK TO HUTA

[We reproduce Huta's typescnpt of a talk by the Mother to her
The scnpt was corrected by the Mother mn her own hand -Editor]

It was 4th of October 196, when I went to the Mother. I showed Her the

message given by Her.

"What have you given to the Lord or done for Him that you ask the Mother

to do something for You?

She does only the Lord's work."

I wondered. What does the Lord want as He has everything, what can be -

done for Him, as He is capable of doing everything?

And here is the Mother's reply••••

"The Lord doeon' t deinanr-anything except Surrender. - Your wish, Your want,

Your will, Your thoughts and feelings, You DDJ.st offe~ to Him without reserve.

And let Hie will, thoughts, feelings, wish and wants become yours. In fact, -

Let His vibrations become Your vibrations. Then there is no question of such

miseries and troubles. You get the Lord and You get everything. But it can
G

only be done, when you surrender totally to Him and Him only. Not otherwise.

Well, I don't say that the complete surrender is very easy. To give up every -
ls««-+

thing is C 7n difficult.

Nevertheless, give everything; your sorrows, pains/difficulties and -

sufferings to the Lord and tell Him, 'these are Yours, take care of them, this

is Your responsibility and not mine.' Try this and you will find the alfferenc

Surrender everything to Him and say, 'Thee, Thee only Thee,0 Lora.'

The soul •ho is the delegate of the Divine am, represents the Divine. It
,,:> I;;;- l-c

tries to gather the whole beingl-1' substance together and offer1,~o the Divine.tall.- o {kc
ots:tuthem. The soul is tile portion of the D1vine. An@,sufferings of

cs'ajar_f 7l«
the soul alwaye edsa/its strength. 4i Hts sufferings and pains are

not only for the soul but for the whole world/because nothing is separate -
'ii-rt-yr7
~ls «!Ile single thing. When beings suffer, the world suffers, the soc

suffers and the Divine suffers too. But the Lord doeen't want anybody to -

suffer. - He wants every one to be happy. ~ft ist-uman beings who make -
~

things difficult.

(to be continued)
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This Mother - (pointing out to Herself) has,physical body with only two

hands, two eyes and eo on ••• But Her Conecioueneee ie Vast. She eende answers

atonce without opening people's letters. But unhappily, most or the people are

not aware and cannot receive Her answers, Her Force end Her onsciousnes,

~therwiee, the work would be maae easier for the Mother. However, Her work ie

to lead every one to~ Goal.

And when I questioned, 'Thie rough ugly and wretched world - would it ever

become a perfect golden divine World?

The Mother' 8 answer is, "It ie bound :to be .J)ecf ee it cannot be otherwise."
a caved.ks- eey-"

Purther She said, " Thie world 1° g992_ verse63mea emes~

animale, trees, plants etc •. etc. are ~erely a: .t..~ thing else. -

Recently scientists have tried a t to rind out_ all !l~t tht wiMIJF II J
-«le.a. tu. Cr aw-"-+ ta Ho-a4lm-.,.~~i,11;~~•-..~• and m to the conclu hat 5 e ease

c-.. .Tet12::pi± .-
g±±.27pp£, ecoz ° <

the prame Who holds everything in Him and wills to carry 'iilllla. &alt CU •ttsi:

Goal and to manifest Himself in all, and thus the world ought to become only

He Who is everything." OM.

© Huta D Hmdocha



INDISTINCT

(Translation of Sn Aurobmdo's Bengal poemAsphuta)

ALWAYS, when our thoughts fall mute,
Notes of a mystenous flute

Seem from somewhere to come throngmg;
Indistinct, the whispered stramn
Wakens a delc1ous pam,

Strs the heart with love and longmg

Whurlmng mn the dmm moonlight
Touches and eludes our sight

Someone who 1s near us ever
Famt the rhythm of his feet,
Limbs half-seen mflame a sweet

Hunger that 1s sated never.

In the dark 1s glimpsed a smile,
Caught, a flash of movement, while

Nothmg else reveals the Dancer.
In love with the unseen my mmd,
In a cage of flesh confined,

To its yeammg seeks an answer.

Lips approach our own and fade,
On our hand a hand 1s laud,

Fleetmg thnlls we cannot capture
Thwartmg our too narrow dreams,
Frustratmg our hopes, he seems

To torture us with lures of rapture.

When will he be ours to clasp,
Laugh d1vmely m our grasp,

Yield to us hus bosom's treasure?
In a touch the world's delight,
In a form disclosed to sight

Beauty without bound or measure!
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A POEM BY NIRODBARAN WITH
SRI AUROBINDO'S CORRECTIONS AND COMMENTS

ASCENT

(Orgnal Form)

ALONE 1n a white deathless peace
I am merged, like a felicitous moon
Lost mn the flaming ecstas1es

ts and
Of (a) self-wrapt lummous swoon

New centunes open the1r eyes
In
(With) a sudden qurver of strange delight,
New forms of splendour bathe the skies

the
With mynad hues of the Infinite.

Like the passage of a brd my soul
Wmgs the dark distances of time
To a far heaven where stars unroll

creaton's rhyme
The mystery of (the Sublime)

There all my hours are slowly shaped
Into diamond revenes of God

en
And with hs gold melodies draped
Lzve a
(Soar) m (the) vast by thoughts untrod.

are grown
Earth's changmg forms (appear) to me
Like fleetmg shadows on a background
Of tarmshed and famt memory-
A desert- dead
(An) echo of (a desert-) sound'

8.8 37

Exceedingly fine
128

rhythm? excellent

rhythm? excellent
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'New centunes open ther eyes'
You won't agree perhaps that centures have eyes?

I agree to everything and anything-let them have ears also. When one can wnte hke
that, all objections vanish

I couldn't manage the third lzne, perhaps

Excuse me. You have managed very well.

The dea of the poem zs rather hzgh-pztched, when all my chords are so low'
Please mnd only the poetry

I doIt 1s magnificent.

''appear'' n the last stanza doesn't appear to me very pretty

No, 1t 1sn't prettyt 1s first-class

The last lne was without any colour or sound Then I put the ''echo sound''.
Approve of t?

Echo 1s all nght, but it is the only hne that is not qmte effective. However, I have
remedied that

Anythung to say?

I have said it Why the hell can't you always wnte hke that? The inspiration came clean
through thus t1me

Why the hell can't I wrte? Why the hell, ndeed? Because I don't want to-that's
all'

My why the hell was an eJaculat10n, not a question.

If I were to ask you that queston your prompt answer would be· No poet can
always mamntan a hgh level Wouldn't t?

Obviously, if 1t 1s put as a question, that is the only answer. But it wasn't.
9 8 37
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(Revsed Form)

Alone mn a white deathless peace
I am merged, hke a fehcrtous moon
Lost n the flaming ecstasies
Of its self-wrapt and lummous swoon.

New centunes open therr eyes
In a sudden quiver of strange delight,
New forms of splendour bathe the skies
With the mynad hues of the Infmrte

Like the passage of a brd my soul
Wmgs the dark distances of trme
To a far heaven where stars unroll
The mystery of creation's rhyme

There all my hours are slowly shaped
Into diamond revenes of God
And with hs golden melodies draped
Lrve 1n a vast by thoughts untrod.

Earth's changmg forms are grown to me
Like fleetmg shadows on a background
Of tarm1shed and famnt memory
A desert-echo of dead sound 1

8.8.37



MOTHER INDIA-SO YEARS
A LOOK AROUND AND AHEAD

Mother India celebrates with the present issue the complet10n of its golden Jubilee on
21 February 1999

Why dd the edtor decde to launch Mother India on the Mother's birthday,
21 February?

On that date the earth received into its bosom the child that was destmed to become the
man1festat1on and embodiment of the Dvme Shakti, the Mother who, sacnficmng the
heavens for a mortal birth, came so that she might ensure the fulfilment of the Supreme
Endeavour, the Supramentalisat10n of earth's nature. She was destmed, m this earth
drama ofevolution, to play the role ofPrakrit to her Purusha, Radha to her Krishna and
Savitr to her Satyavan. She 1s the Med1ator between the Lught and the human
consciousness bringing her Force to the disciples who could bear 1ts Light and Power
The Mother and SrAurobmndo are the guiding sp1ts ofthe Ashram. The Ashram 1s the
nucleus of the Integral Yoga where the true Indian consc10usness, the consciousness of
the Drvmne and Eternal, 1s sought to be developed as the basis for a new, dynarmc
solution to the problems of life

Why dd the edtor name the magazune ''Mother India'?

K D Sethna, editor ofMother Inda, has chosen this name for the magazme, because
"India 1s a country whose very b1rth-cry, so to speak, was for the Superhuman, the
D1vme m concrete experience The Vedas and the Upamshads are not pnmanly artistic
creations, structures of speculative thought or manuals of morality and religious
inJunction No doubt, they are masterpieces of poetic beauty and sublimity, embalm
enormous audacities of the thnkmng mind, fountamn forth a myrad wisdom of noble
livmg But, first and foremost, they are scriptures of God-reahsat10n, word-embodi
ments of mysticism and spin1tualty, testimonies of un1on with the Infinite and the
Eternal. India, therefore, essentially represents the lummousness that 1s the Truth of
truths ''

Growth and decay, changes and revolutions may occur in the body of a country, 1n
the outer form, but so long as the 1dea 1t represents 1s kept secure and lvmng and
conscious, there 1s no danger to the country Sn Aurobmdo has said, ''In the worst
penod of declme and failure this spmt was not dead in India.. "2 He further says· "In
spite of all drawbacks and m spite of downfall, the spmt of Indian culture, its central
ideas, Its best ideals have still the1r message for humamty and not for India alone. And
we in India hold that they are capable of developing out of themselves by contact with
new need and idea as good and better solutions of the problems before us than those
which are offered to us secondhand from Western sources." 3
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The lrvmg 1dea mn the mner bemg of Bharat 1s the attempt to achieve a resolut10n, a
reconclat1on, a harmonisation and synthesis of the oppos1tons, contradictions, riddles,
and paradoxes of this world The seers, who saw oneness mn the manyness that we see
around us, began to explore the causes of the apparent mult1phc1ty, how the many are
strung mnvs1bly upon the thread of unuty, how the one umtes the many and how th1s 1s
the answer to the problem ot existence, this the explanation and this the synthesis It
was then that the idea which I'> the soul of Bharat was born

What s the ideal of Mother Indrn9

K D Sethna pubhshed his first ed1tonal 1 Mother Inda under the utle OUR IDEAL I
am quoting the followmg Imes from his article '' to be luminous has been the ideal of
Mother Inda from the very start Wnhout that ideal we would never have launched mto
publcatuon Cleverness, however penetrating, and v1v1dness, however stnnulatmg,
were not deemed sufficient The world 1s not lackmng mn Reviews m which the grey cells
are active, much less does 1t lack mn those where the nerves are a-tmgle Of course, even
genuine bram-stuff 1s a ra1e commodity and the real lfe-force 1s not found at every
street-corner But we aimed at s;omethmg more We wanted the intellect to be an
instrument and the v1tahty a channel of the deepest powers of man· s bemngthe powers
of the evolving God mn hmm ''+

Why s our magazmne called a Monthly Revew of Culture?

Culture means essentially mner refinement and education It means also the outer
system of crvuhsat1on, the arts and crafts, the literature, the phys1cal and psychological
sciences, the soc1al-poht1cal orgamsat10n, the economic and mdustna! set-up In a
deeper and truer sense, the culture of India 1s a way of hfe mtended to prepare men for a
greater existence Both the mdrvdual and collectrvaty seek to achieve that mm through
this culture But each depends on the other for its growth Therefore m social orders and
mnstatutons every faculty 1s given for man to develop and grow m readiness for the
ultimate mm of hfe Sr Aurobmdo has explained the d1stmct1ve character of Indian
Culture mn hrs books The Foundatons of Indan Culture, The Renaissance m lndw,
Essays on the Gta, The Synthess of Yoga

We can sum up the drstunctrve character of Indian Culture m the followmg
passages from Sn Aurobmdo's wntmgs " the people of India, even the 'ignorant
masses' have this d1stmct1on that they are by centunes of trammg nearer to the mner
realties, ae drvded from them by a less th1ck veil of the unrversal Ignorance and are
more easily led back to a vital ghmpse of God and Spmt, self and etermty than the mass
of men or even the cultured ehte anywhere else .. This strong permeation or close
nearness of the spmtual turn, this readmess of the mmd of a whole nation to turn to the
highest reaht1es 1s the sign and frmt of an agelong, a real and a still hvmg and
supremely spmtual culture ",
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"Spmtuality 1s 10deed the master-key of the Indian m10d; . She was alive to the
greatness of materal laws and forces, she had a keen eye for the importance of the
physical sciences. she knew how to orgamse the arts of ordinary life But she saw that
the physical does not get its full sense until 1t stands m nght relation to the supra
phys1cal, she saw that the complexity of the umverse could not be explamed 10 the
present terms of man or seen by his superficial sight, that there were other powers
behind, other powers wrthmn man hmmself of which he 1s normally unaware, that he 1s
conscious only of a small part of himself, that the 10v1s1ble always surrounds the
vis1ble, the suprasensible the sens1ble, even as mfmnty always surrounds the finite. She
saw too that man has the power of exceeding himself, of becoming himself more
entirely and profoundly than he 1s She saw the myrad gods beyond man, God beyond
the gods, and beyond God his own mneffable eternity, she saw that there were ranges of
life beyond our hfe, ranges of mind beyond our present mmd and above these she saw
the splendours of the spmt · '6

''India has been pre-emmently the land of the Dharma and the Shastra. She
searched for the mner truth and law of each human or cosmic activity, 1ts Dharma, that
found, she laboured to cast mnto elaborate form and detailed law of arrangement its
apphcat1on m fact and rule of life Her first penod was lum10ous with the discovery of
the Sp1rt. her second completed the discovery of the Dharma, her third elaborated 1nto
detail the first simpler formulation of the Shastra, but none was exclusive, the three
elements are always present."7

K D Sethna has shown the highest aim of culture mn h1s articles published 10
Mother Inda mn the issue of March 1952 In the follow10g passages he gave his
1llummating thoughts "For a proper understanding of the cultural activity po10ts to a
spmtual ong10 of it and a spmtual objective In Culture, considered deeply and not as a
mere mvent1ve exercise for the adornment or aggrandisement of common hfe, we have
two movements-the unfoldment of man's power of the True, the Beautiful and the
Good and the hft10g of that power to its highest realisable creat1v1ty .. The second
movement of Culture-the hft10g ever higher of our power of unfoldmg the True, the
Beautuful and the Gooddirects attention beyond the mtellect which seeks to catch the
whole of complex Reality m logically consistent formulas, the aesthetic faculty which
st:Ives to seize mn delightful patterns all the affmnutes and contrasts of existence, the
ethical nature which longs to turn the vaned conditions ot hfe mto equal occasions for
strkmng mnto unego1stuc shapes the interrelations of mndrv1duals The second movement
does not only testify to the 1dealst m the thmnker, the artist and the moral man 1t also
gives evidence of a gradation 1n Values Truth 1s seen as of many planes-outer, 10ner,
mnmost, highest Beauty 1s visioned as of several degreesgross, subtle, supernatural,
beatific, Goodness 1s beheld as of numerous poises- Impulsive. mtell1gent, mnspired,
enlightened And an urge IS felt to nse from stage to stage, refme and largen one's
capacity, merge one's mm1tatrve with some mn-dwelling and over-broodmng Mystery that
IS the All-True, the All-Beautiful, the All-Good "s
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In what way has Mother India played a promnent part, so that the eyes of the
readers anxously wat for the commg issue every month?

Mother Inda stands for no narrow cult It kindles a v1s1on and mutates a word that bear
on the whole human s1tuat10n, meetmg its most central and recurrent as well as its most
external and diverse 1ssues, man m every mode and field-the thinker and the scrent1st,
the artist and the mystic Rem1mscences, messages, essays, stones, talks on Art and
Culture, Integral Yoga, and world problems have poured out m abundant streams from
the issues of Mother Inda for fifty years mcessantly and the editor K D Sethna's
untrng effort has been to bnng out the mnner truth of the mamfold act1v1t1es and
problems of human life

A message was grven by the Mother to the society for the Sp1rtual and Cultural
Renaissance of Bharat on 23 August 1951, published mn Mother Inda

Let the splendours of Bharat be reborn mn the realisations of her 1mmmnent future
with the help and blessings of the lvmng soul

Mother Inda has recorded a seres of talks of Sr Aurobmndo wth hs disciples
year after year. month after month In the course of his talks Sr Aurobmndo reveals his
external personality, The readers will be surpnsed to see the relation between the
Mother and Sn Aurobmndo With how much care and attention the Mother and Sn
Aurobmndo bestowed their Grace on each sadhak, and how affectionately they treated
each sadhak accordmg to his nature

We can quote from Nrodbaran's Correspondence one example of Sn
Aurobmndo's relationship with hs disciples. ''The modern age has produced a modern
Guru who could deal with each sadhak accordmng to his nature. When I asked from
what perenmal fount flowed so much laughter, his cryptic answer was the Upanshad1c
raso va sah, Venly He 1s Delight In the whole of spmtual history I know of no Guru
Shushya relationship m which the Guru of venerable age and vast learning has grven
such unlimited liberty to the drscple, so that I could challenge hrs Karmayoga doctrine,
refuse to accept his own example as havmg any vahd1ty for common people hke us,
carry on a long-drawn out argument on Homeopathy vs Allopathy etc, etc In all the
examples what was remarkable was his calm and cool temper, Yogc samata,
mexhaustible patience and above all his sunny humour pervadmng the entire corres
pondence ''9

Rem1mscences by Nohm Kanta Gupta were published 1n Mother Inda mn a senes
of talks from 1961 to 1964. The senes gives a picture of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram and
how 1t ongmnated and a thnllmg expenence of the Revolutionary Movement dunng the
penod 1905-1906 These articles were translated from Bengah mto Enghsh and were
an authentic expos1ton of Sr Aurobmndo's hfe and work

Nagm Doshi, an aspmng soul, came to the Ashram at a very tender age and he
started his sadhana of Integral Yoga under the guidance of Sn Aurobmndo. There are a
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senes of questions put by him to Sn Aurobmdo and Sn Aurobmdo's answers. These
were first published m Mother Incha. We are quotmg one of his letters about the
Psychic Bemg and 1ts action

QUESTION: It Is aid that 1f a disciple recerves hs Guru's touch or grace h1s
difficulties d1sappear because the soul m hmm, the ''psych1c'', takes charge

SRI AUROBINDO All that 1s popular Yoga The Guru's touch or grace may
open somethmg, but the d1fficult1es have always to be worked out still What 1s
true 1s that 1f there 1s complete surrender which 1mphes the prommence of the
psychic, these d1fficult1es are no longer felt as a burden or obstacle but only as
superficial imperfections which the workmng of the grace wll remove."

Now we are gomg to depict the Mother's relat1onsh1p with her blessed child Huta,
who used to receive letters and have talks-which are mcluded m her book White
Roses-about subjects relatmg to sadhana and her major work of illustrating Savtr
She wrote an article ''On Spiritual and Occult Truths'', which appeared mn Mother
Inda on 21st February 1978 where the author quoted not only the works of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother but also some letters and talks which are now mcluded m
her book The Story of a Soul seralsed mn Mother Inda The Mother wrote '' this
subtle phys1cal (or true phys1cal) 1s a world where thmgs are and happen somewhat like
mn the physical here but with a harmony, beauty and truth that do not yet exist upon
earth ''

Huta further wntes "In the begmnmg of 1962 the Mother and I had already
started expressmg through pamtmgs the V1s1on of Sav1tn-the great epic poem wntten
by Sn Aurobmdo The Mother explamed to me from the spmtual and occult pomt of
view these lmes of Book One-The Book of Begmmngs, Canto Three, p. 25.

The landmarks of the little person fell,
The island ego jomned 1ts contment·
Overpassed was this world of ng1d hm1tmg forms
Life's bamers opened mto the Unknown ''

What 1s the contrzbutwn of Mother India as regards Sav1tn, Sn Aurobmdo's
great epc?

Savtr, as we now have 1t, 1s mn 12 Books of 49 Cantos But the early vers1on mn the
year 1916 was much shorter and had no Books and Cantos. In the year 1981-82,
K. D. Sethna published Sn Aurobmdo's fair copy of the earliest vers10n of Sav1tn The
transcnpt was meant to serve ''the cntlcal reader, the literary h1stonan and the studious
disciple with 1ts amm to place at their disposal as authentically and completely as
possible what for all practical purposes may be designated the ur-Savtr'' Later on, the
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opening sections of the 1936-37 vers1on of Savtr were published mn Mother Inda
Here we see that even mn 1916 some mnspirng passages were already present m

almost the same form as mn the final vers1on For example

A vs1on shall compel thy coursing breath,
Thy heart shall dnve thee on the wheel of time,
Thy mmd shall urge thee through the flames of thought,
To meet me mn the abyss and on the heights,
To feel me mn the tempest and the calm
And love me mn the noble and the vile,
In beautiful thmgs and ternble desire 1'

What s ''Overhead Poetry''?

The editor says (Mother India, Apnl 1954). "At the instance of several readers we are
publishmg for the first time, together with some relevant matter already published, the
detailed appraisals by Sn Aurobmdo of some poems by an mmate (Amal K1ran) of the
Ashram who was aspmng to wnte, with the Master's spiritual influence and critical
gmdance, what the latter had called 'overhead poetry', that 1s, poetry whose 1nsp1rat1on
1s caught from the spmtual planes above the mental mtelligence as 'well as above the
vanous other levels-Inner-mental, psychic, vutal, subtle-phys1calfrom which mnsp1
rat1on, mystic no less than non-mystic, can derve. The appraisals, with further
eluc1datory remarks from elsewhere interwoven m a few places and appended mn one,
are quoted because they serve by their many-sided analysis to educate us m d1scnmmat
mg from mental poetry the overhead afflatus and m d1stmgmshmg the several grades of
1t which have been designated by Sn Aurobmndo as Higher Mmd, Illumined Mmd,
Intmtlon, Overmmd. With regard to the quality of poems reproduced here, two pomts
have to be noted. As Sn Aurobmdo himself once said ma letter, 'the poetic (aesthetic)
value or perfection of a line, passage or poem does not depend on the plane from which
1t comes but on the punty and authenticity and power with which 1t transcnbes an
Intense v1s1on and mnsprat1on from whatever source ' At the same time hrs pronounce
ment mn another letter must be remembered. 'Naturally, the lower planes cannot express
the sp1rt with 1ts full and native voice as the higher planes do unless somethmng comes
down mnto them from the higher planes.' ''

There are a number of comments by Sn Aurobmdo on Overhead poetry wntten to
Amal K1ran (K D Sethna) Here 1s h1s comment on Amal's poem Madonna Mia

I merge m her rhythm of haloed revene
By spacious vagl-lonelinesses drawn
From star-birds wmgmg through the vacancy
Of mght's mcomprehcns1ble spmt-dawn

My whole heart echoes the enchanted gloom
Where God-love shapes her VlSlonary grace,
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The sole truth my lips bear is the perfume
From the ecstatic flower of her face.
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Sn Aurobmdo's comment runs "I thmk 1t 1s one of your best. I could not very
defimtely say from where the mspiration comes It seems to come from the Higher
Mmd-but there is an mntuutrve touch here and there, even some mdirect touch of
'mental Overmnd' vus1on hanging about the first stanza.''1

K. D. Sethna ma letter dated 27 5 1992, published m his Third Volume of Life
Poetry-Yoga, which had previously appeared mn Mother India, wrote to a fnend about
the mner meanmg of Remember and Offer "On my part I have tned to bnng out a
sense of the spmtual passive-active truth behmd the poise of equamrmty as well as the
active-passive truth permeatmg the gesture of 'Remember and offer' The two are
really complementary. The one mvolves a vast withdrawal mto a background peace
which when brought face to face with the common world becomes a spread-out of
silent power whose very presence is a pressure on thmgs to become harmomous or
disappear The other mvolves a constant catchmg hold of thmgs because its practitioner
has to confront life and actively seek to change world-values, but liftmg each event and
1ts significance towards the DIvme Mother who watches all and secretly pervades all
Thus one dynamically dissociates events from the run of dally time and refuses to deal
with them from the human source of hfe-manipulation. Into the mnvsble hands of the
ever-unforgotten Supreme Creatnx they are delivered with one's whole heart and then
one stops worrymg about them' '1s

Throughout his life K. D Sethna followed the method of 'Remember and Offer'.
When Mother Inda was ma quandary at the time of launchmg it on 21 February 1949,
the editors of other magazmes of Bombay discouraged him from launchmg the
magazme on the particular date as the matenals for at least six months were not ready at
hand. Sethna put the matter to the Mother. In reply she sent a telegram "Stick to the
date. Live on faith Blessmgs Mother" With a whoop the office went mto act10n and
faith m the Mother's Grace has kept Mother Inda mn act1on up to now.

NILIA DAS
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MANTRA
I AM not a wnter of articles, I am a doer of thmngs But my oldest fnend here, Amal, has
asked for an article, so I wnte this I chose Mantra because I hke mantras So I share my
l1kes with you

What 1s Mantra? The best, the very best defmmt1on of Mantra 1s the one gven by
Sr Aurobmndo mn h1s great work, Savtr There m Book IV, Canto 3 on page 375 (Cent
Ed), from hoe 9 he wntes.

As when the mantra smks m Yoga's ear,
Its message enters starring the blind bram
And keeps mn the dmm 1gnorant cells 1ts sound,
The hearer understands a form of words
And, musing on the index thought 1t holds,
He stnves to read 1t with the labounng mmd,
But finds bnght hmts, not the embodied truth:
Then, falling silent mn himself to know
He meets the deeper hstenmg of his soul
The Word repeats 1tself mn rhythm1c strams.
Thought, vs1on, feeling, sense. the body's self
Are seized unalterably and he endures
An ecstasy and an immortal change,
He feels a Wideness and becomes a Power,
All knowledge rushes on him hke a sea
Transmuted by the white spmtual ray
He walks mn naked heavens of JOY and calm,
Sees the God-face and hears transcendent speech

Is that not a most wonderful descnption I As the reviewer m the London Times
Literary Supplement wntes of Sn Aurobmndo "He wntes as 1f he were standmg among
the stars, with the constellations for hus compamons '' Ths 1s so espec1ally m the last
two hoes quoted above

Now let us see the Mantra mn act1on For that we have to come to His Maha-Shaktl,
the Mother The Mother worked on earth, flat earth She saw thmgs eye to eye When
she was with us physically, mn her Tennis playing days, there was once a bad drought
s1tuat10n here We had had no ram for a long time and 1t was very hot and
uncomfortable One evening after she fmn1shed playing tennis as we were gomg to the
play-ground, I asked her· "Mother, can you not get us some ramn? She said "You
want ram? Why?" I replied, "We have had no ram for so long and 1t 1s very hot and
uncomfortable '' Then she said, "We will see," and we all went to the playground
This was not yet open to all the Sadhaks, so we were Just a few with the Mother from
the tenms court Then Mother went mnto her room and brought out a stick and traced out
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what she called an occult diagram on the ground, a long one, a sort of elongated figure
of B Then she asked some of us to make a cham with linked arms and to walk along
this line of that diagram and recite a mantra I asked her "What Mantra?" and she
replied, "It does not matter what the Mantra is, it must be given to you by your guru I
give you th1s Mantra 'We need ramn, give us ramn,' just that and nothing more.'' So we
did say it The sky above was hard and dry without a smgle cloud It was set mn bronze.
Then as we recited the Mantra clouds began to appear After a little time, ram began to
fall This fact 1s fully authentic. So there was the proof of this action of Mantra, and
also, qmte another descnption of 1t 'of the earth earthy'.

Now we have come to a third descnpt10n, a negative one where Mantra did not
work. A long time after the Mother left her physical body there was another severe
drought situation m South India, truly a very bad one The Government tned everythmg
they could mcludmg cloud-seedmg, etc But nothmg worked Then they tned what they
called a spmtual method A very long Yagna was arranged on the bed of a dry lake,
with sacnfic1al fire, etc , and several Shankaracharyas were mvited to conduct the
Yagna and recite the ram-makmng Mantras that they knew They did this for three days
but nothmg happened. The sceptics, of whom there are qmte an ungodly number mn our
country, had a field-day and a good laugh. But to me the question was "Why did this
not work?'' The answer came to me from withm ''Because the Mantras were not given
to them by their gurus, whoever they were'''

Thus puts me m a but of a fix. Sn Aurobmdo has grven many Mantras They have
come to me largely m the Darshan cards that are distnbuted on Darshan days They are
very fine Mantras and I use them very regularly But to whom were they given? Not
specifically to me But, I argued, they were grven to hus disciples and so, as I am one,
they are given to me also That makes me feel fine. But there is one Mantra, a very
powerful one which I know was given to Satyendra, one very fine dentist-brother, who
although a gold medalist m dentistry, refused to practise it because he said he did not
want to have a contact with hs brother disciples through pamn. He was really a very
beautiful person. That Mantra I give you.

Om! Sn Aurobmndo MIra'
Open my mmd, my heart, my life
to your Light, your Love, your Power.
In all thmgs may I see the DIvme.

Truly a very great Mantra The begmmng I use as a Nama Japa m my daily
rec1tat1on of Mantras.

As you may know Japa consists of the repetition of a name (or names) 108
times-(12x9) Further, one uses a mala (rosary) of 108 beads. The normal mala is one
of Rudraksha But I had one given to me by my very dear fnend and close compamon,
Asher, made of Tuls, the s1gnficance of which 1s 'Devotion''. Now thus mala I used
to wear around my neck the whole day long, but remove it at mght when I slept and
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kept 1t on the table at the side of my bed Now, I began to have a doubt. Weanng a ma/a
round your neck makes you look ltke a holy man And I know very well that I am not at
all a holy man. Qmte the contrary So I asked the Mother, from w1thm, one mght to tell
me 1f I should stop weanng the m@la The next morning I could not fmd the ma/ii on the
table beside my bed We searched everywhere, but could not fmd 1t. I knew that the
Mother had answered my quest10n and was happy A few months later, when cleanmg
the top of a cupboard mn my room, the mlilli was found A rat must have taken 1t up
there So the rat was the Mother's messenger to bnng her answer to me Then later my
good fnend Amruddha Smart from Surat came on his v1s1t to the Ashram and we met
When I told him the story of the disappearance of the mlilli, he told of the hath miilli
wh1ch was used from the Vedic times In thus the repetatons are counted on 12 joints
and tips of the fmgers of the nght hand and 9 on the left hand totally amountmg to
108. This 1s really very fme for me So the Mother truly looks after her children so well
I recite my mantras daily before I go to sleep, Nama Japa and all, ma loud v01ce and
my family and even my neighbours hear that and ltke 1t.

Now I come to other Mantras When there was the war between India and Pakistan
over Bangladesh, I asked the Mother for a Mantra for me to 1ecte She gave me one, a
very powerful one. I give 1t here "Supreme Lord, Eternal Truth, let us obey Thee alone
and live accordmg to Truth."

Thus and one gven by Sn Aurobmdo to Satyendra which I have given already, are
well translated mto Sansknt by our departed Pandit Jagannath I recite both, the English
and the Sansknt vers1011 Now the question 1s why did Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
grve us Mantras mn Englsh and not directly mn Sanskrit I feel that the answer to thus lies
1n somethmng I have been told of what Sn Aurobmdo once said, though no one can find
when and where he said 1t He 1s supposed to have said ''Enghsh 1s no longer the
language of one country or one people It has become the vehicle of the new
man1festaton.'' I w1sh I could find out when and where he sad thus, but I accept 1t
fully It would be great 1f our country, as a whole, could also accept 1t and forget the
avers1on to the Enghsh language because of the long and dark dommance over us
dunng the colomal rule by the English Sn Aurobmdo himself chose to forget the harsh
treatment given to him by the English m his freedom struggle and he supported the
Enghsh so very fully and strongly with his spmtual force to make the defeat of Hitler
possible When the government of India asked me to work mn the new formed Dept of
Civil Av1at10n m 1940, Sn Aurobmdo ordered me to go I was the only Indian
Aeronautics Engineer mn Inda at that tume. After one year he called me back to the
Ashram and the Mother gave me the almost 1mposs1ble work of completmg Golconde
The Harpagon workshop was started by me alone with the employed workers already
workmg m the Ashram But all that 1s another story

I cannot end thus article without acknowledging the fine work that Pujalal did m
trymg to teach me Sansknt and especially teachmg me the Mantras He wrote a book of
Mantras especially for me And he was very patient with my faulmngs and enjoyed my
Jokes I must also acknowledge the help Sarala gave me She was lookmg after PuJalal
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and helped mn h1s teachmg me
In connect10n with my leammg Sansknt I am remmded of a humorous anecdote

In the early days of my bemng mn the Ashram I went to Amnta to learn both Tarml and
Sansknt He also was very patient and very kmd and had a fme sense of humour One
day I asked him why the Sansknt letters are called Devanagan, which means God
Letters He replied that Sansknt was not devised by men, but by the Gods themselves
for men Knowmg Amnta's love for Tamil, I asked him, "Then what about Tamil?"
He replied, "The Gods devised Sansknt for men, but among themselves they talk m
Tarml '' I stop here.

UDAR

THE MASTER-LIGHT

THE s1lent Deep all strewn with stars
Unswayably withholds

A moon to reap the star-fraught ears
That m1dmght' s acre folds,

Though a s1ckle-blade m the harvest hour
Reap all the stars away,

And the gleaner maid of dawn shall leave
The stark bare field of day

O Srva-moon be swift and raze
Number and name and form,

Leavmg the boon of Wideness bnght
And Peace beyond all storm

March 12, 1934 ARJAVA

Arjava. Wll the shuftng of rhymefrom the end to the middle of the first and thzrd lznes
make for subtlety and help to avod the 'obvous llt' of thus much-used metre?
Or s t neffectuve"

Sn Aurobmdo I thmnk 1t makes a real difference; 1t does not change the charactenstlc
movement of the metre, but 1t does take away all obviousness of lilt
caused by the familiar recurrence of the rhymes

It 1s a very beautful 1mage and a beautuful poem.



NOLINI-DA: TO KNOW HIM

WHAT more can I add to descnbe Nohm-da who was considered to be the manas putra
of Sr Aurobmndo and regarded by the Mother as a ·'collaborator''? Nothing more needs
to be added. However, a lot could be gamed by expounding what Nohm-da represented
in the pursuit of Sr Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga

One might know ofNohm-da that he was born on 13 January 1889 m East Bengal
and dunng his lifetime he was the secretary as well as a trustee of the Sn Aurobindo
Ashram, editor of the Advent, the Bulletzn, and Vartzka and other Bengali penodicals;
dean of the Faculty of Languages of the Internat10nal Centre of Education, author of 8
collected works m English and 10 mn Bengal, a fearless freedom fighter, athlete with
zeal, excellent lingmst, consummate thinker, ardent exponent of Truth and Beauty, one
of the foremost followers of the Integral Yoga

But to understand Nolim-da, we need to know hm and not merely know of hzm
For th1s, we wIll consider the spectrum of hs motivations and asp1rations, hrs conduct
and the mnsp1ration he recerved, hs expressed views and experiences, hs external
assoc1at1ons as well as the ones with hus inner self In short, we will focus on the
essence of hus hfe's journey To know hum 1s to recognize hrs work-utter dedication to
facilitate manifestation of the Drvmne mn the form of Truth, Beauty and Bliss.

Smncenty has been an essential cond1t10n m pursual of the Integral Yoga
According to the Mother "To do the work that one does with all sincenty, as perfectly
as one can, 1s certamnly one of the best ways to serve the D1vme "1 Nohm-da followed
his mner call to serve the D1vme with the utmost smcenty and consequently his conduct
made him a role model for the followers of Sr Aurobmndo

Sn Aurobmdo preferred quality over quantity with respect to his disciples ''I do
not want hundreds of thousands of disciples It will be enough 1f I can get a hundred
complete men, punfied of petty egoism, who will be the instruments of God "2 Nolim
da was, mdeed, one of those disciples who met Sn Aurobmdo's expectat10ns His
cntena for jomnmng the Ashram m Pond1cherry reveal his own muss1on m fe ''Only the
few, who possess the call withm and are impelled by the spmt of the future, have a
chance of serving thus hugh attempt and great realisation and standing among 1ts first
Instruments and p1oneer workers '' The significance of thus comment may be
appreciated better mn the light of what Sn Aurobmdo had to convey to one of his notable
seekers "Yours is still a mental seeking for my Yoga something more is needed "-1

Understanding Nohm-da's asp1rat10ns, commitments, conduct and expressed
views enables us to understand and follow Sn Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga as a seeker of
holistic truth and a non-egocentnc instrument to serve the Drvmne purpose Using his
life as a Rosetta Stone, one can relate Sn Aurobino's teaching to the day to day aspects
of our lives For instance, Nolim-da's life 1s essentially a story of sincere surrender to
the Drvmne and response to the inner call which Sr Aurobmndo had emphasised time and
agamn In a letter to one of hs disciples, Sr Aurobmndo succinctly elucidated hs Yoga
while emphas1zmg the precond1t1on of an mner call to pursue 1t ''This Yoga accepts
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the value of cosmic existence and holds 1t to be a reahty; 1ts object 1s to enter mto a
h1gher Truth-Consciousness or D1vine Supramental Consciousness mn which act1on and
creation are the expression not of ignorance and imperfection, but of the Truth, the
Light, the D1vme Ananda But for that, surrender of the mortal mmd, hfe and body to
that Higher Consciousness 1s 1dispensable, smnce 1t 1s too difficult for the mortal
human bemg to pass by its own effort beyond mind to a Supramental Consciousness m
which the dynamism 1s no longer mental but of qmte another power Only those who
can accept the call to such a change should enter mto this Yoga '' s

Takmg a clue from Nohm-da himself. "The full flowering of the human soul, its
perfect drvmsaton demands the realization of a many-aspected personahty, the very
richness of the Drvmne withmn 1t ''s Let us attempt to understand hmm, and the diverse
roles he played through time Histoncally, Nohm-da's contnbution transcends time and
place to serve the D1vmne purpose Nolin-da mn hs previous births was, 1n the Western
culture, believed to be VIrg1l, the French poet Ronsard, the gardener "Le Notre" of
Loms XIV, Andre Chemer, the poet of the French Revolution, and the secretary of state
Sir Francis Walsmgham under Queen Ehzabeth I of England. L1kew1se, m the Eastern
culture, Nolmn1-da was Yuyutsu during the Mahabharata era.7 It 1s a traditional Indian
behef that sometimes the hberated ~ouls come down to earth to support the Dvmne
Purpose And mn Nolm1-da we find such a hberated soul who at different places and m
different times enhanced our world with beauty, truth and bl1ss

The Integral Yoga of Sn Aurobmdo encompasses this ancient knowledge of Veda
and takes 1t further mn enabling mankind to be drvmmsed The essential thrust of the
Integral Yoga mn the words of the Mother 1s ''The world as 1t 1s, 1s not the drvmne
creation 1t 1s meant to be, but an obscure and perverted expression of 1t It 1s not the
express1on of the drvmne consciousness and wll, but thus 1s what 1t 1s meant to become;
1t has been created to develop 1to a perfect manifestation of the Divine under all His
forms and aspects-Light and Knowledge, Power, Love and Beauty This 1s our
conception of 1t and the aim we follow '' It 1s for thus transiton to the world to be that
the Divine mcarnates on earth and the kindred souls come to earth The Mother
explamns about the kindred souls: 'When people, far separated from one another,
belongmng to different parts of the world or pursumg most diverse professions, meet and
gather and work for a common purpose, 1t means that they are kindred souls, and have
met together and worked together before m other hves. They felt they belong to the
same family and resolved to act together and collaborate in a common endeavour for a
common ideal ''9 Nohm-da was one such kmdred soul

Recognising one's muss1on m hfe and converting human existence mnto a hfe wth
a drvmne purpose 1s one of the dreaded nddles and enigmatic challenges for even a
kindred soul Sr Aurobmndo called 1t 'the Law of the Way' and offered very poignant
insight as well as assurance "Imagme not the way 1s easy, the way 1s long, arduous,
dangerous, difficult At every step 1s an ambush, at every turn a pitfall Stnve nghtly
and thou shalt have, trust and thy trust shall mn the end be Justified, but the dread Law of
the Way 1s there and none can abrogate 1t ''o And hke any pursuer of Integral Yoga,
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Nohm-da was not immune from the Law of the Way and he had his share of am.1ety,
despondency, utter loneliness, weanness, brooding and the deep abyss in his formative
years Dunng his incarcerat10n in Ahpore Jail as a freedom fighter of India from May
1908 to May 1909 he was haunted by the age-old questions "Why, and what, and
where, and which way?'' And, hke any reasonable seeker of enlightenment, for solace
he turned to ''good books'' hke Colombo to Almora of Vivekananda, Oscar Wilde's De
Profunds, Bacon's Essays, Shakespeare's Kng John and the Vishnu Purana.11

Having estabhshed equamm1ty within himself dunng the darkest mght [before
dawn] in Ahpore Jail, Nohm-da had the expenence of something that was clear and
bnght and calm, ''the honzons grew bnght, the winds felt dehghtful,'' as he says Once
again, in the present birth Nohm-da was getting ready for the service of the Divine
Cause by experencmng the Universal Being within humself

It 1s not a coincidence that we find time and again Nohm-da appeanng to respond to
the inner call through hus act1on or hs writing as an express1on of hs bemng in the
process ofbecoming the D1vme' s mstrument For instance, pnorto his settlement 1n Pond1
cherry, he found his sentiments represented by Rabmndranath Tagore

To every one Thou hast given a home,
Me only the road to press on 12

However, this inner anguish could be viewed as a predestmed path to follow in
response to Sn Aurobmndo's 'Invitation'

With wind and the weather beating round me
Up to the hill and the moorland I go

Who wll come wth me? Who wIll climb with me?
Wade through the brook and tramp through the snow?13

Nohm-da, after his release from Ahpore Jail was undecided regarding his future and
was wandenng about, hke floating dust. Dunng this penod he got an urge to renounce
the world and take up the hfe of sannyasa In his first attempt at sannyasa, he went to
Belur Math to become a follower of Swami Vivekananda and his Master Sn
Ramaknshna But, to his astomshment, he was dechned-maybe the inv1s1ble Divine
had a different plan for him even though he had no clue of 1t But, as always, sincere
asp1rat1on and commitment to the Drvmne remained hrs guudng force During hus stay 1n
Calcutta Nohm-da, along with BeJoy, considered sannyasa a second time by choosing to
become a wandermng ascet1c. Again, this plan was prevented by the Divine-the Avatar
Sr Aurobmndo who chose Nolmnu-da to work for the pubhcat10ns Dharma and Karma
yogn Maybe unknown to Nohm-da, the Divine-incarnate had some different plans for
hmm Sn Aurobmndo by giving Nolmn1-da the news-edtmng work groomed hmm to be a
journalst. At the tender age of 20 his first article was published in the Bengali paper
Dharma Isn't the Divine Grace enchantmg when you can surrender? Nohm-da has
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also been called the Arjuna ofour time and yes, hke Arjuna, he knew how to surrender to
the DIvmne unconditionally And mn return, Nolin1-da received the Drvmne HimselfSr
Aurobmdo ArJuna had Sn Knshna as his chanoteer dunng the War ofMahabharata; so
was Sn Aurobmdo there to gmde Nohm-da through the maze of hfe with its tnals and
turmo1ls

Nohm-da's transformat1ve years are a pmgnant remmder to us that even the most
chosen of the d1sc1ples have to endure the challenges of the path of Integral Yoga and
that wth faith mn the truth ofour bemg and the soul's muss1on we should remamn resolute
1n our pursuit. Nolin1-da practised what Sn Aurobmdo had demanded

Here must the traveller of the upward way-
For danng Hell's kmgdoms wmds the heavenly route
Pause or pass slowly through that penlous space,
A prayer upon his bps and the great Name.14

Sri Aurobmndo settled mn Pond1cherry mn 1910 and withmn srx months Nolmn1-da
followed him The m1tial penod before 1914 when the Mother amved m Pond1cherry
symbohsed Sn Aurobmdo's relationship with Nohm-da as a comrade and tutor-student
Sn Aurobmdo taught the Veda to him and Interpreted 1t mn the light of his own mtmtive
vis1on along wth loge Nolmn-da learnt European languages mn a unique way from Sr
Aurobmdo who believed that the readmg matenal must be adapted to the age and
mental development of adult students Nohm-da learnt Greek by studymg Eunp1des'
Medea and Sophocles's Antigone, Latin by studymng Vrgl's Aened, Italian by
studymg Dante and French by studymg Mohere's work Those were the days of
austenty for Sn Aurobmdo and those who settled with him Inadequate resources and
necessity made Sn Aurobmdo share some of the every-day items with his compamons
This circumstantrnl pnv1lege had made the group feel that Sn Aurobmdo was just one
of them and a dear fnend even though they regarded him as a Guru

But the Mother made all the d1sc1ples realise and recogmse Sn Aurobmdo as the
Guru and the Lord of Yoga Once agam Nolim-da's feelings were along the Imes of
what Arjuna had expressed havmg seen Sn Knshna's all-encompassmg gigantic
World-form·

By whatever name I have called you, 0 Knshna. 0 Yadava, 0 Comrade, thmkmg
mn my rashness that you were only a fnend, and out of ignorance and from
affection, not knowmg this your greatness, whatever disrespect I have shown you
out offnvohty, whether s1ttmg or lymg down or eatmg, when I was alone orwhen
you were present before me,-may I be pardoned for all that, 0 you Infimte
One '

In his earlier days at Pond1cherry, Nolim-da used to make annual tnps to Bengal
and on one such occasion pnor to his departure, he sought the Mother's audience and
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offered his obeisance to Her She said ''Come back soon" And that meant in the end
"Come back for good" It seems that 1t was the Mother who steered Nohm-da's hfe to
fulfill hs destiny by mnvrtng hmm to be permanently mn Pond1cherry and preventing hum
for the third time from taking sannyasa as Nolmnr-da puts 1t " by p1ling up agamst
him the heaven-kissing thorny hedge of wedlock" In studymg Nohm-da's hfe one
cannot help notcmng the effect of the mnvus1ble hand of the Dvmne and how much hus lfe
rumored what Sn Aurobmndo had sand "When someone 1s destmned for the Path, all
clfcumstances through all the deviat10ns of mind and hfe help m one way or another to
lead hum to 1t It 1s his own psychic bemng wthn hum and the Drvmne Power above that
use to that end the v1c1ss1tudes both of mind and outward Clfcumstance '' 16 In this
manner, Nohm-da became the reassunng example for the rest of the travellers of the
Sunht Path mn pursuut of the Integral Yoga

The Mother explains the Sunht Path. ''It 1s the path of happy progress where
dangers and d1fficult1es, v10lent ups and downs are reduced to a minimum, 1f not
altogether obviated In 1deal cond1tons 1t 1s as 1t were a smooth and fair-weather
sailing, as much of course as 1t 1s humanly possible What are then these cond1t10ns? It
1s when the sadhaka keeps m touch with hs inmost bemg, hus psychuc consciousness,
when this mnner Gude and Helmsman 1s grven the charge, for then he will be able to
pass sovereignly by all shoals and rocks and storm-racks, through all v1c1ss1tudes,
gldmng on-slow or swift as neededInevitably towards the goal '' Sn Aurobmndo
stressed the same theme from the beginmng and many times over to many of his
disciples "All that 1s needed 1s for your psychic bemg to come forward and open to the
direct and real constant inner contact of myself and the Mother the mmnd thmnks and
the vital craves but the soul feels and knows the Dvme ''1

A potential danger in this Sunht Path 1s that one may not hsten to the qmet v01ce of
the psychic and be gmded by the ego-centnc or vital impulses Aswapati of Sn
Aurobmndo's Savtr symbolises the aspiring soul of humanity Nohm-da's discourse on
AswapatI's Journey clanf1es this issue of potential dangers of the path "In spite of an
mherent urge of ascension the way 1s not a straight road but devious and crooked,
breaking into bylanes and bhnd alleys There 1s a great corruption and pervers1on of
natural movements towards Truth falsehoods and pretens1ons, arrogance of blindness
re1gn here m various degrees ' Time and agam Sn Aurobmndo cautioned hs disciples
about vanous d1fficult1es of the path and very clearly 1dentif1ed the causes "All who
enter the spmtual path have to face the d1fficult1es and ordeals of the path, those which
nse from the1r own nature and those which come in from outside The d1ff1culties in the
nature always nse again and again till you overcome them, they must be faced with
both strength and patience. All who cleave to the path steadfastly can be sure of thelf
spmtual destiny If anyone fails to reach 1t, 1t can only be for one of the two reasons,
either because they leave the path or because of some lure of amb1t10n, vamty, deslfe,
etc they go astray from the sincere dependence on the Drvmne ''mo It 1s not very
surprsmng to notice that Nolin-da's guidance 1s quute cons1stent with Sn Aurobmndo's
teaching After all he was one of the foremost students, interpreters as well as
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exponents of Sn Aurobmdo's teachmg Interestmgly, a clue to hrs greatness l1es mn:
To understand the D1vine one must become the Drvme ''21 The Mother had said ''To
know rs good, to hve rs better, to be, that rs perfect '' And we find Nolmr-da adhering
to that principle m hs sadhana of Integral Yoga Thus 1s what dstungushes a smncere
sadhaka such as Nohm-da from an armchair philosopher

Nolin1-da had dabbled mn football from the early age of five and excelled mn 1t
while still m school Sports he enJoyed but he also learnt lessons from hrs games He
learnt a pivotal lesson from a crushmng defeat when he played for Rungpore Town Club
agamst Dmnaypur Town Club mn h1s youth· Never to be arrogant hke Duryodhana and be
overconfident of one's own prowess and ab1lty but be humble and, hke the Pandavas,
rely on the Supreme And he remamned that way even after decades when he played m
Pondrcherry He was praised by a well-known player from Coochbehar ''There rs a
fmne mndrvdualty about your play, rt rs calm and steady, neat and clean and robust "21

Nohm-da drd conduct himself as 1f the whole of hfe was Yoga for hrm The song of his
lfe was.

Forward to the Farthest'
Upward to the Highest'
Downward mnto the Deepest "

Even when he was m hrs sixties and beyond, he remamned a committed Karmayog1
mn the field of sports and other endeavours. At the age of 66, despite hard practice, he
did not qualify for the Long Jump competition. However, he remamed resolute and two
years later, at the tender age of 68, he won first place mn the Long Jump' He glonously
demonstrated "Fate shall be changed by an unchangmg will "25 This was not a chance
event. At the age of 65 he was first mn the 100-metre Spnnt and third m the 200-metre
with timing of 32 4 seconds which he Improved the following year to 31 6 seconds
remndmng us "All thmngs shall change mn God's transfigurng hour ''3

It was Nolmn1-da's willingness to follow with uncond1tonal dedication hus spiritual
guardians that moulded hrs character, hrs spmtual humrhty became the hallmark of hrs
hfe Hrs gmdmg hght was the mantra of the Mother, dated 7 December 1912. "Like a
flame that burns mn s1lence, hke a perfume that rises straught upward without wavering,
my love goes to Thee, and hke the child who does not reason and has no care, I trust
myself to Thee that Thy Will may be done, that Thy Light may mamfest, Thy Peace
radiate, Thy Love cover the world When Thou wllest I shall be m Thee, Thyself, and
there shall be no more any drstmctron, I await that blessed hour without impatience of
any kind, letting myself flow irresistibly toward 1t as a peaceful stream flows toward the
boundless ocean. Thy Peace 1s In me, and mn that Peace I see Thee alone present 1n
everything, with the calm of Eternity ''27

In his poem of 4 October 1932 1 To the Heights, Nohm-da's complete surrender
to the DIvmne 1s vvidly described
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I lay myself bare-limb by limb,
From the outmost to the inmost, from the highest to the lowest,
From the crown of the head to the ttp of the toe,
From my senses to my soul

I lay myself bare - simply and wholly
And bathe m the wide sunlght of the Love D1vine ?

Th1s poem of hs seems to resonate the theme Sn Aurobmndo expressed mn hs
Surrender.

0 Thou of whom I am the mstrument,
0 secret Spmt and Nature housed mn me,

Let all my mortal bemg now be blent
In Thy stull glory of drvm1ty

I have given my mmd to be dug Thy channel mmd,
I have offered up my will to be Thy will

Let nothmg of myself be left behmnd
In our umon mystic and unutterable

Keep only my soul to adore eternally
And meet Thee mn each form and soul of Thee "

Thus 1s not just a coincidence of commonalty of literary expressions It 1s an
mspmng match of a foretold ~pmtual process set by the Guru and hved through soul
searchmg and offenng by the d1sc1ple

We may also attempt to understand Nolim-da through his fnends and fellow
sadhaks who knew his pure diamondhke be111g for decades

Some extracts from a book, Trbutes to Noln Kanta Gupta wll help us mn th1s
process Accordmg to Nrod-da ''He always preserved a strong stram of mmperson
alty A large hberalty, sweetness and compass1on crowned all his act10ns and
movements'' Amal Karan found Noli-da's humbleness before the Mother and the
Mother's rehance on hum most strkmng Madhav Pandit considered his assoc1at1on with
the Mother to be full of deep harmony and complete trust Accordmng to Jayantlal
''Nohm never projected himself as a thmnker, a wnter, a worker or a sadhak He hved
unobtrusively hke a quiet white shadow of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother He never
displayed any restlessness of ambition Personahty, amb1t1on, <,elf-importance, self
assertion of an mdrvdual were lost mn his 1dentuty with Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother ''

Additional samplmg 1s done from the book, Nolnu-Arjuna of Our Age." On
Nohm-da's 73rd birthday Amnta conveyed that he did not cons1der Nolm-da just a
fnend but looked upon him as his elder brother Indra Sen regarded Nohm-da's articles
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on matters occult, spmtual, hterary. social, and cultural to be deep, clear, confident and
1llummnatmng V Madhusudan Reddy beheved Nohm-da to be a plgrm of the Infinite
and a sadhak of Puma Yoga

To know Nohm-da's real self-his true greatness1s to know him as Sn
Aurobndo and the Mother knew hum Accordmg to S1s1rkumar Mitra, Sn Aurobmndo
told Nrod-da "I always see the Light descendmg mnto Nolmm,'' and 'hs 1s the pure
mmnd ' The Mother cons1dered that an mdrvdual 1s (sp1ritually) more receptuve on h1s
birthday And so the followmg successive birthday messages from the Mother reveal
how and what Nolm1-da was transformmg mto

13 January 1965
Happy Birthday Noltm I with my blessmgsfor a deczszve year of realzsatwn 111 the
/1ght and harmony, Truth and Love

13 January 1966
Happy Birthday Nahm zn the silent endurance, one step Jorn ard towards the
vtory, wth the help of the eternal love

13 January 1967
Happy Birthday Nohmfvr takmg another step on the lummous path leadmg to the
Dvne Realsaton n Peace, Love and Joy

13 January 1969
Happy Brthday Nolnu en route towards the superman wth my love and affectwn
and blessings

13 January 1971
Happy Brthday Noln wth my love and affectwnfor a life of collaboratwn and
my blessmgsfor the prolonged contnuaton of ths happy collaboraton n peace
and love

13 January 1973
Happy Brthday Nolnu wth my love and affectwn, my confidence and my
blessngs for the transformatwn Let us march ahead towards the Rea!tsatwn

One cannot help notucmng some of the key words used by the Mother 111 the birthday
messages. words such as. dvne realsaton mn 1967, superman 111 1969, life of
collaboraton mn 1971 and transformanon mn 1973 They are mnd1catrve of Nolmr-da's
spmtual milestones 111 h1~ hfe Journey The Mother regarded the 'Superman' as a bemng
en route to the Supramental level It 1s believed that later 111 his hfe Nohm-da, for most
of the time, rema111ed 111 the Overmmd and sometimes even beyond that The message
of 1971 1s the recogmtlon and confirmation of Nohm-da' s m1ss10n of collaboratwn 111
the service of the DIvie
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The message of 1973 1s for the transformatwn Could 1t be that the realsaton
mentioned here has to precede transformation? If that 1s the case, could It be that the
Mother wanted to categoncally communicate to him so? Could 1t mean that the cellular
transformation was an undertakmg She was asked by Sn Aurobmdo to pursue but 1t
was not yet meant for the rest of the world to embark upon until 1t was first thoroughly
spmtuahsed? Could this be another mdcat1on of Her view that the path of people hke
Max Theon (at means, the Supreme God') focusmg on occult power and not spmtuahsa
t1on of the consciousness was contrary to the pursmt of the Integral Yoga of Sn
Aurobmndo? The Mother had encountered Max Theon m Pars between 1905 and 1906
pnor to meetmg Sn Aurobmndo m 1914

Aurovlle was a very special undertakmg m Nohm-da's view He had represented
the Mother at its mauguration on 28 February 1968 when, under the auspices of
UNESCO, the soil of 121 countnes along with the so1l of 23 Indian States and the soil
from Sn Aurobmndo's Samadh were deposited mto the lotus-urn to mark the hvmg
embodiment of an actual Human Umty with the hope of mamfestmg the world of
enchanting divers1ty and unfed asp1rat1on to seek harmony But the Mother warned
''It 1s not what you do but the spmt m which you do 1t that 1s important for the mtegral
Yoga ''3 She also sand 'The truth 1s neither mn separation nor mn unformty The truth
1s 1n unty manfestmng through divers1ty ''

After the Mother's departure Nohm-da had m June 1977 a vs1on of the Mother,
conveymg that She 1s stull with us mn the subtle phys1cal,-Just l1ke Sr Aurobmdo after
Hrs departure

One might thmk Nohm-da's hfe was a glonous undertakmg Yes, 1t was But one
needs to view 1t m the context of hs ardent asprat1on, sincere commitments and
persistent endeavours His hfe itself 1s a legacy to mnsp1re us, encourage us, and gmde us
m d1scovenng our own truth of bemg and the path to pursue Accordmg to the Mother
''Some grve their soul to the D1vine, some their lfe, some offer their work, some the1r
money A few consecrate all of themselves and all they have-soul, hfe, work, wealth;
these are the true children of God "1' Nohm-da was mdeed a true child of the Mother

ARUN VAIDYA
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DHARMA AND SATYADHARMA
SRI AUROBINDO said that after the idea of the Infinite the second major chord in Indian
thought 1s the concept of Dharma. He has wntten a good deal about dharma in The
Foundatons of Indian Culture, Essays on the Gita, and numerous other places in the
vast corpus of his wnting. He has explained the essence of dharma and also of the
poss1bl1ty and actuality of 1ts decline He gves the root meaning of the word dharma
and elaborates its s1gmf1cance

Dharma, according to Sn Aurobmndo, has varous s1gm1fcances It 1s jurd1cal,
moral. ethical, religious and spmtual The most important of the senses of dharma 1s the
sp1ritual Dharma which m the significance of Hmndutsm 1s sand to be something that 1s
inherent in the very nature of things It 1s obJect1ve, natural and not a construct10n of the
human mmnd Dharma 1s sand to be sanatana, eternal Th1s 1s because 1t 1s an express1on
of the will of God, the sanatana spmtual reality Nevertheless, its forms change, widen
and develop This 1s not a contradiction, for dharma, being dynaffilc, adapts itself to
vanous kinds of nature of human beings and cond1t1ons of thelf life Each thing has its
own nature, each constituent of the human personality has its own nature But they call
for the workings of the essential dharma in their own respective fields The body has 1ts
own dharma, so also have the vital force and the mind And 1f there be a spmtual soul in
man, 1t has its own way of the Journey to the supreme spmtual Reality and has to
observe the rules of the dharma on its pilgnmage

From the purely practical point of view dharma 1s a collective name of the proper
ways of bemg and lvmng of man which are mfmmtely vaned and relative to the
respective natures and capacities ansing from them This idea of the vanety of human
nature 1s bas1c in Indian thought Apart from the common dharmas of men as members
of humamty thelf respective stat10ns have different duties and oblgations Dharma
applied to different s1tuat1ons gave nse to the two systems of varna-dharmas and
asrama-dharmas These are fairly well known and therefore t 1s not necessary to say a
good deal about them But 1t 1s worth pointing out that Knshna in the Gita descnbes the
respective functions of the different orders of soCiety in psychological terms

The asrama-dharmas take into account the different needs of human nature and
each stage of human life 1s designed to meet those needs The student, the householder,
the man who retires from the practical business of human lfe and tnes to develop hs
mind for spmtual liberat10n and the man who actively pursues that ultimate value,
represent the different stages of life Connected with these there 1s a concept of the four
values-dharma, artha, k@ma, moksa-also demonstrating the profound knowledge of
human psychology the Indian sages and seers had Financial secunty for oneself and
one's family, the fulfilment of natural desires and spmtual liberation are not only
accepted but even enjoined on people as leg1tmmate and desirable Fmnanc1al mnterests
and the fulfilment of natural desires however must be based upon dharma, morality and
virtue It 1s interestmg to note that Sn Aurobmdo gives a different interpretation of
these four values He says that the natural man, devoid of any asp1rat1on, will pursue
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financial prosperty and fulfilment of vital and emotional des1res, and only late will he
wake up to a need of morahty and ethics

It would not be an exaggeration to say that dharma, mdrv1dual and collective, has
upheld, supported and mamntamned the lfe, crvlzat1on and culture of the Indian people
for mllenn1a Not that there was and there rs not adharma, and not dharma. There have
always been and are people subject to their lower nature and dnven by selfishness,
greed, mordmate desire, etc which lead them along the path of 1mmoralty Krshna, rt
rs not a wonder, speaks m the Gita of the decline of dharma. Why should rt be that there
should be stam on dharma, when mn essence 1t 1s said to be the express1on of the will of
God as a rhythm, the order, the appropnate measure and steps of cosmic hfe? The title
of the article may suggest to some people that 1f there rs any such thmg as satyadharma,
the Law of Truth, there rs also asatyadharma, false dharma.

Adharma has already been mentioned. The opposite of the Law of Truth rs not the
Law of Falsehood but the Law of Dharma imperfectly understood and hved. When we
inquire mnto thus s1tuat1on, we seem to come up with bas1cally three answers There
certainly rs one Truth revealed to man m different times and ages and diverse languages
and received by people with very different capacities of receptivity Mmnd 1s man, says
Sn Aurobmdo. However refined, pure and open to moral rehgrous and spmtual truths,
man rs incapable of recervmg integrally the Truth and rts different aspects and
mamfestat1ons

In the lght of Sn Aurobndo's philosophy and yoga there are planes of the mental
consciousness above the human mentahty m which man can come 1n contact with and
expenence the spmtual Reahty Even then this does not enable him to know and real1se
the supreme Truth, far less hve according to its Law This rs the reason why man's hfe
rs a mixed and confused phenomenon He sees the Light and also turns to Darkness and
even the best hve m half-hght and half-shadow. Thus rt rs no wonder that there should
be dechne of dharma.

The seer of the Isha Upamshad appeals to Surya, the Sun-God, to reveal to hrm the
Law of Truth and Sight (Verse 16) The Isha Upamshad rs a most profound scnpture
and treasure-house of great spmtual thoughts and expenences. Out of expenence the
seer speaks of the Self, of the Lord, Knowledge and Ignorance and how rt rs necessary
to see That, the Reahty, as both Death and Immortahty and of the former as a passage
to the latter, and so on. There rs no doubt that he was a spmtual mystic of a very high
order, and yet he prays for the Knowledge of the Law of Truth Why?

Surya, m the Veda, represents the 1llummnaton of the Kav. Hrs principle power
rs self-revelation, knowledge, which exceeds mmd and m the Veda rs termed Sight
Surya rs a sole seer, seer of Oneness and Infmntte source of all existences Hrs realm
rs the Truth, the Law, and the Vast. In Sn Aurobmndo's language Surya 1s the
integral Knowledge and the Infalhble Will of the Drvmne Seemng He rs Yama, the
Controller. the Ordainer, because he governs man's existence and hfe by a Law of
Truth and leads hrm to the highest sight The rays of the sun are lummous thoughts
whch however are deflected, dsordered by the reflectmng mmnd which, the Isha
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Upamshad says, covers hke a golden hd the face of the Truth
This 1s the reason why Satyadharma becomes on the mental level a mixture of the

Law of Truth and its d1stort1ons It 1s needless to say that the Law of Truth does not
govern our hfe If 1t did, that hfe would not have been what 1t has been for several
m1llenma Noble and ignoble, selfless and selfish, generous and miserly, seekmg Truth
and quotmg Falsehood, has not that been the character of human hfe smce man
appeared on the world stage? That 1s why the seer of the Isha Upamshad prays to the
Sun-God to remove the golden hd so that the Satyadharma, the Law of the Truth may
reveal itself m its essential nature and govern human hfe. both md1v1dual and
collective, by the highest nght pnnc1ples of the truth of the Purusha, the spmtual soul
of the umverse The rays of the Sun which are scattered by the mmd have to be gathered
together and marshalled to form a unfied system of the Supreme Righteousness, the
Law of the Truth

The upshot of this whole d1scuss1on 1s that Mmd has to be exceeded and
consc10usness m the mmd has to nse to the region of the Sun, the mtegral Knowledge
Will, the Supermmd m Sn Aurobmdo's termmology

The Gita says that whenever there 1s the decline of dharma and the upsurge of not
dharma, the D1vme descends mto the world to restore dharma to its nghtful place and
destroy the ev!l-doers and rescue the Truth and Reahty of the Supermmd This will be a
cosmic Incarnation rather than an mndrv1dual Avatar For the universe 1s mn travanl to
receive and reveal and make dynanuc m its existence and its hfe the Law of Truth

ARABINDA BASU

Notes

I The word dharma means "holdmg' from the root dh ''to hold" (Sr Aurobmndo, Essas on the Gta SABCL
Vol 13, p 163, fn), "Dharma means literally that which holds thmg, together the law the norm the rule of nature
actuon and hfe"' (Ibd, p 22, fn) ' For dharma the law rs that whch holds thugs together and to which we hold
(The Seu et of the Veda, SABCL, Vol 10 p 459)

2 Just as dharma ''holds' all things, so also man has to hold on to dharma, that 1s to say, he has to conduct
himself accordmg to the laws of rghteousness Adharma, not-dharma, occur, when man does not ''hold on'', does not
observe the laws of dharma and abandons them

3 The mam d1sc1pl111e of the student s self-control I e control of the senses and the mind especially celibacy
Of course he had Intellectual tramnmng, read the scriptures with the Guru and learnt the ved1c lore The householder s
dharma rs to marry, rarse a famly, earn money to support himself and hrs dependents and serve hrs community by
planting trees, digging wells and ponds and buldmng temples etc The time comes when he has to take hus mind off
worldly values and turn t to cultuvate asp1ration tor spiritual liberation When hrs mmnd rs sufficiently free of worldly
attachments, he devotes himself to the att,nnment of spmtual liberation

4 The common dharmas for all the people belong mg to the four orders of society, and by extenson, all
humamtyfor these four orders exhaust all kmds of human bemngs,are harmlessness truth, mntegrty punty and
control ot the sense, (Mall11rn1111 X 63) agam endurance patience self-control integrity. purity restraint of the senses,
wisdom, learnmng, truth, absence of anger, are the ten signs of virtue (Manusmrt VI 92)

5 The Karma, ·'!unctions'' born out ot the nature of the four orders of humanity respectively are (Sr Aurobmndo,
Elsen I oil the Gta, SABCL, Vol 13, p 492, explaining the Gnta, XVIII, 42-44)

The works of Brahmms Kshatnyas, Varshyas and Shudras, says the Gita, are d1v1ded accord mg to the qualt1es
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(Gunas) born of their own inner nature, spmutual temperament essential character (swabh@va) Calm, self
control, askes1s, punty, long-suffering, candour, knowledge, acceptance of ,pmtual truth are the work of the
Brahmmn, born of hrs Swabhava Heroism, hugh spurt, resolution, ability, not fleemg mn the battle, grvmng,
lord,h1p (Ysiara-bhiiva), the temperament of the ruler and the leader, are the natural work of the Kshatnya
Agriculture, cattle-keeping trade inclu,1ve of the labour of the craftsman and the art isan are the natural work of
the Varshya All work of the character of 5erv1ce falls within the natural function of the Shudra

It 1s to be noted that the work of the Brahmmn and Kshatrya 1s to be a kind of person, and that no actual profess1on or
even vocdtlon are ment10ned except battle in the case of the Kshatnya The actual work of the Varshya and the Shudra
are specifically mentuoned Trad1tonally 1t has been always maintained that the chef quality of the Brahmun ts sattva,
the principle of hght, balance and contentment with zayas as hs helpmng quality Kshatrya 1s pr1manly ragas with
sata as his admng quality The Varshya also 1s mamnly rajasc but wth tamas not sattva as the second constituent of hrs
inner nature, and the Shudra 15 predominantly tiimas1c

THE STORY OF A SOUL

The book Whte Rosesletters to Huta from the Mother of the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram,
Pond1cherry, has become very popular among numerous people in India and abroad

Now here 1s The Story of a Soul wntten by Huta with the encouragement and blessings of the
Mother Its very title was suggested by Her The Story of a Soul gives a clear picture of the
background to the letters wntten by the Mother to Huta

The most valuable part of the contents 1s all that has come from the Mother herself F!fst there
are thousands of her letters, most of them prev10usly unpublished, then her sketches, and the
reports of her talks that were corrected by her whenever necessary She dealt mainly with
sp1rrtualty and art but also with vanous other subJects related to several spheres of hfe

The Story runs from 1955 to 1973 and 1s d1v1ded into several volumes The present volume,
dealing with 1955, also contains extracts from the author's spmtual dianes, frankly expressing
weaknesses and difficulties no less than asp1ratons, vis1ons and mnner experiences The reader
can see how the Mother shapes and develops our consc10usness by means both open and occult,
sweet and severe

In what context, how and why the letters were wntten are shown here in full detail, also how
the Mother enabled Huta to overcome problems, d1fficult1es, troubles and suffenngs and put her
in the nght consc10usness
From the way one soul has been gmded. all can learn and be benefited on the long universal

road towards the Drvmne LIfe, Light, Love and Truth

Price: Rs. 100

Available at:
PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002 Phone (0413) 43054
DIPTI PUBLICATION, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002 Phone (0413) 35067
YAK, 16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, Pond1cherry-605001 Phone (0413) 34908



TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
[Thus article was wrtten on the occas1on of the S1lver Jubilee of Vveka
nanda Byayam Sama phys1cal culture club whch Pranab himself
founded when he was JUSt 19 years old The club still exists, after 58 years,
with a few hundred members cons1stung of men, women and children from
all walks of life

The article 1s a remarkable revelation of how destmy gmded Pranab's
footsteps and prepared him for the very important role that he was to play m
the Master's and the Mother's Work of Physical Transformation What
began mn 1941 as a muss1on guiding the youth towards a vs1on of a greater
India became a spmtual destmy of the body's Journey on uncharted paths of
Physical Immortality-a work embracmg the whole of humanity ]

ONE day I received an unexpected letter from the new secretary of the club, Sn
Nranan Choudhury. The club was celebrating 1966 as the silver jubilee of 1ts founding
and they wanted me to send my suggestions and to wnte somethmg for the publication
they were plannmng to brmng out on thus occas1on

"How qmckly twenty-five long years have flown 1" I wondered It was only the
other day (was 1t mn May or June?) mn the year 1940, that half a dozen boys of the
Bhattacharya household started a club mn the courtyard of the house

All the eqmpment we had then were a set of barbells that belonged to my uncle, a
mmor from the house, a mat and a couple of sklppmg-ropes

We took to exerc1smg with great enthusiasm The role of the group's mstructor fell
on me and I began workmng mn earnest mn order to improve the health and physical
fitness of the group as well as my own

I was taken up wnth phys1cal fitness, the body's strength and 1ts education rght
from my childhood My real initiation, m fact, took place m 1937 at the Ballyguny
Jagatbandhu Institution where the well-known boxer, J K Sheel, started teachmg me
boxmg Then I became a member of the Ballyguny School of Physical Culture, a club
run by B1ren Chunder There I started learning boxmg, wrestlmg, freehand, barbell,
trammg on parallel bars, tumblmg, dnlls, parades, volleyball, asanas and some
Bratachan or folk-dances

The enthusiasm of our physical exercismg spread from the Bhattacharya house to
the Bhattacharya locality Qmte a few people started JOimng m ones and twos m the
courtyard of the house Soon we were short of space and decided to move mto the
garden adjacent to the house for domg exercises

The garden was strewn with rubble and weeds and we cleared one part of 1t
ourselves We set up the bodybmldmg area near the door that opened onto the garden
which enabled us to take out and put back the barbell, mrror, mat, etc , more easily An
entrance was provided for the members to go d1rectly mto the garden from the road A
boxmg-nng was set up on one side of the garden and a punchmg bag was hung nearby
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from a jackfrurt tree Some space was left on one side for dnlls, parades, tumblmg,
lath1-practice and folk-dances A pair of rmgs was suspended onto a mango tree And
there' the club was m full swmg1

What name should we give to the club? In those days the 1dealstuc young were
familiar with Swam Vivekananda and hus teaching, hrs attraction to phys1cal culture,
his heroc inspirmng figure, hrs orgam1satonal strength, hs preachmng of power mn both
action and thought, his deep-rooted love for the country He had raised for the great
Ind1an mass an 1deal based on the rich Ind1an hen1tage and hus fight was agamnst all kinds
of baseness, pettiness, weakness, selfishness, unconsciousness or anything that hmn
dered progress There was much then that drew us to Swami Vivekananda His message
to the ~tudents, m particular, enthused and mspired us "Make your body and muscles
l1ke 1ron and your nerves hke steel" and "you'll attam God faster by playmg football
rather than by reading the Gita'' And so we named our club Vivekananda Byayam
Samut

The creation of an orgamsat10n bnngs expenses with 1t Therefore. every month, 1t
was decided to collect one anna from the younger ones and two annas from adults
Besides this, we used to save om pocket-money and contnbute It to help run the club
Receipt-books and letterheads were pnnted. Arrangements for a roll-call were made
We didn't leave anythmg unattended

However, we could not get all the eqmpment for the club with the members'
contnbutions and so we had to make do with some wood and bamboo that we managed
to pick up from here and there. It did not perturb us, for, after all, we were domg all this
not for any personal end but for the club Our club, however, came to be known mn the
area as the "chora club" or the club of thieves

The club began developmg very well The boys were regular m their exercise~ and
soon enough the whole of Behrampur knew about its act1v1t1es Boys started commg to
the club from not only the surroundmg areas but also from d1~tant places and they were
all students from schools and colleges

There were requests for "demonstrat10ns" from several places and soon our boys
gamed a reputation for their skills m boxmg, lath1, clubs, dumb-bells, free-hand dnlls,
roller-balancmg and ground-drvmng The boys' health began to improve considerably
due to regular exercise.

From the club's very mcept1on we had resolved that apart from developmg
physical f1tne'>s and strength the atmosphere mn the club should be one that helps to raise
the moial character of the students, imparts a hgh sense of 1dealsm to their hfe and
action We had observed that the closeness we could have with the youth through sport
and physical culture was not poss1 ble m any other way And we made full use of this
opportumty for the good of the youth and for mouldmg them mto upnght human
beings

We set up a library m the house of the Mandals ma room of the Thakurban (a part
of the house reserved for the worship of the famly deity) Biographes, books on travel,
history. health and sport, patnotic books and beautiful mspmng stones formed our
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modest collection The boys could read these books m the library From time to time we
used to meet to discuss and debate on vanous topics Sometimes a member would read
out somethmg he had wntten We also brought out a hand-wntten magazme which
helped us express, IO our modest way, our youthful mmnds, our thoughts and feelmgs

When people needed help or when they were IO difficulty, we tned to assist as
much as poss1ble For occasions hke Ganga-puja, the Ramakrishna Mass1on celebra
tons mn Berhampur, var1ous meetings and gathenngs, chanty-shows, exh1b1tions, we
were requested for voluntary work and our boys performed therr tasks to the best of
therr abrhty.

In a short time we became quute well-known for the work we drd Parents started
encouragIOg their boys to jomn our club. They felt that therr boys were less hkely to fall
mto bad company and rum their character by beIOg m our club

We used to watch more attentively the boys who were promrsmg By grvmg them
more time and helpmg them m vanous other ways we tned to ensure that therr progress
was not hmdered IO any way Those who showed leadership quahtres were given the
necessary opportumtles to develop them further And we succeeded m th1s. All those
boys today, thanks to therr abrhty and bnlhance, are well-estabhshed m hfe And I'm
sure they must be qmte conscious about our contnbutron to therr success We also
noticed that mn the twenty-five years of the club's existence, never dud we lack good
leaders for runnmng 1t Not that we had a lot of means or bnlhance but we made full use
of whatever we had and we also reaped the frmt of our efforts.

There was a bond of love and kmnshp between the members of our club There
never took place any quarrels or any grouprsm nor was there any struggle for selfish
power or leadership We also recerved a lot of sympathy and goodwill from the people
of the town Enemies we had none

There were also arrangements for fun and festvrty During the winter we had our
annual prcmc and we orgamsed rt with great verve On V1Jayadasham1 day we used to
hrre a big boat and the boys of the club had a lot of fun on the Ganga Sometimes we
used to go explonng, on foot or on our cycles, distant places Dunng the Monsoon
when the Ganga was mn full mighty flow swrmmmg was great fun.

A lot of time had to be devoted to all these vanous act1v1t1es College had to be
regularly attended and homework had to be done too Then, there were all kinds of
house-errands But smnce we did everythmg wth sufficient concentration we never
lacked any time for the runnmg or orgamsatlon of the club. Parents never put any
restnctlons from therr side, on the contrary, they encouraged us but on one smngle
condition: we had to pass the exammat1ons and on that score we never drsappomted
them

Our club then was growmg extremely well The boys' health contmued to
improve The eqmpment for exercise too began to come The whole town of
Berhampur was appreciative of the club and 1ts actrvrtues One day, Ben-babu, the
Phys1cal Education organiser for the districts of Nada and Murshdabad at that tume,
came to vsrt our club and he was very happy to see our work He especally praised the
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fact that we had ourselves made most of the eqmpment we needed On seeing the
tumbling-mattresses he was astonished that we had made them It was by hrs efforts
that our club was recognised by the Government and we started getting a grant That
was, perhaps, in 1941 Subsequently the first governing body of the club was
constituted

The club then was doing really well The regulanty of the boys was 1rreproach
able Fortune was sm1hng on us from every side Then suddenly disaster struck The
guardians of the house decided to convert the garden into a vegetable-orchard The club
naturally had to move from there

We started looking all over the town for an alternative plot for the club But
nobody was w1lhng to give us some land even 1f 1t lay unutlised There was always
some problem or other Had all their appreciat10n for our work been merely hp-service?
Something that we had created with so much effort, such a wonderful organ1sat1on
couldn't disappear Just for want of space, could 1t?

In the end, Sambal-babu (Sashankashekhar Sanyal) said that he had a piece of land
on the eastern part of Laldngh He had acquired that property to bmld a house for
himself but until the construction-work began the club could make use of this space.
We were all very happy and once again hope ghmmered before us. Our hearts
overflowed with gratitude to Sambal-babu.

And once again the work of converting thus new pece of land mto a club resumed
We cleared a ventable Jungle growing a metre above our heads, filled up the holes,
levelled the mounds and the place was ready. We never used any paid labourers for the
club-work We always did all the work ourselves Two objectives were attamned by th1s:
one, 1t helped us economise and, two, we learnt to become self-rehant We felt such a
JOY domg the club-work ourselves and 1t 1s through this work that progressively we
began to understand and value the dignity of labour

In fact, while trying to set up our club we learnt so many things that helped us
immensely in hfe too Learning to use the spade and the crowbar, carrying a load on
one's head and all sorts of physical work, to mix heartily with the boys, to be able to
establish an easy and spontaneous rapport with new people, to run an organisation, to
remain calm in adversity and to try and come out of 1t with a level-headed solution, to
stand on nght principles at the required moment and then smgle-mindedly and firmly to
follow them, to keep proper accounts, to be able to say a word or two in pubhc, to be
able to wrte something, these were all qualities that we developed while domng our
club-work and in later hfe these proved to be invaluable in discharging our duties and
respons1b1lt1es

In any case, we had got the new property ready and the club was transferred from
Kadaipara to Lald1gh1 The club looked even better now We had qmte a lot of new
eqmpment two sets of parallel-bars, four sets of wooden bars for dund, nngs made of
bamboo, a wrestlmng-p1t, a boxing-ring, a punching-bag, two sets of barbells, two
mirrors. some eqmpment for gymnastics, some matenal for folk-dances, dumb-bells,
clubs, matenal for dnlls, lath1s, etc On one side of the ground a Gad1-court was made
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and, on the other, space was left for parade and dnlls. In one corner a room with
bamboo and clay was erected to keep all our equipment hke barbells, mirrors, box10g
gloves, punch10g-bag, etc, and the room was locked

The club resumed 1ts activities mn full swing The members would come to do their
exercises regularly The mango, hch1, coconut trees surrounding the entire area made
the place beautiful, qmet and peaceful, a place fit for sadhana One felt as If we were mn
an ashram straight out of the Ramayana or the Mahabharata penod learn10g the dharrna
of the student

But then trouble came knock10g once aga10 One day on amv10g at the club I saw
that the roof of the room had been broken and a lot of expensive eqmpment hke barbells
and mirrors had been stolen. However, 1t dud not demoralise us We set about trying to
replace the stolen eqmpment.

When we shifted the club to the bank ofLaldgh there was only one th10g that was
buzzmng mn our heads If the club had to be saved, then the club absolutely needed ns
own premises As long as we were on others' premises we could never be permanent.
And 1f no alternative premises were found to shift to, 1t would mean the end of the club
That's why durmng our occupation of the Lald1gh1 premises we kept looking for a plot
for our club And that 1s how the present premises of the club were found How we
managed to get this property 1s a very mnteresting story

Around the same lime as our club started, the Mursh1dabad D1stnct Sports
Assoc1at1on led by Sn Pranab Sen was also taking shape Inspired by Pranab Sen's
enthus1asm and organ1sing capability, our D1strict Assoc1at1on grew up and progressed
with new hope, energy and actrvty.

Our club had a very close relat10nsh1p with Pranab Sen Because we had followed
his advice we had been able to come up successfully mn the present premises The club
had been runn10g almost by word of mouth. It 1s also thanks to his efforts that the
constitution of the club was prepared and with the sett10g up of the club its office too
came up. We collaborated fully with the DIstrct Sports Association and we also got
qmte a lot of assistance from 1t

We used to part1c1pate regularly 10 the tournaments and competitions orgamsed by
the DIstnct Sports Assoc1at1on mn football, hockey, volleyball, athletic sports and
swmmmmng Our club used to do well mn athletic sports and swimming. The volleyball
team was qmte good too and even though our club did not have good football and
hockey teams, we would take part mn the tournament Our club was pnmanly for body
bmld10g and boxIOg Even then we had made a volleyball, a gad1 and a badminton court
IO our premises. We did not have our own ground for football or hockey. In those days
there were many good open grounds IO Berhampur We used to make use of whichever
ground was available for these games If no ground was free then we would go to the
horse-racIOg area and play there. Towards the end, a few days before I came away to
the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, we received from the government, thanks to Pranab Sen's
efforts, a triangular-shaped plot Although the plot was not very big, we could still
manage to play football, hockey and practise the athletic sports I am told that this piece
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of property 1s no more with the club A huge bmldmg has come up there
Qmte a few good boxers, both young and grown-up, were tramed m our club The

older ones among them (from the Berhampur Knshnanath College) were sent to the
Inter-Collegiate Boxmg Champ1onsh1p orgamsed by the Bengal Amateur Boxmg
Federaton m Calcutta We had a lot of problems m sendmg our team. The College
authorities were just not wllmg to send their students and I had to practically fight with
the then Principal of the College, Jyotsh Chandra Mitra. The College did not give
either the tram-fare or the entry-fees for them All the money came from our pockets I
myself could not go as I had to sit for the final year B.A exammat10n w1thm a few
days

In any case, we kept followmg the progress of our boys m Calcutta and when we
were mformed that our boys from the Berhampur Krshnanath College had won the
champ1onsh1p we went to meet the Pnnc1pal He had already read about 1t mn the papers
On seemg us tears welled up mn the old man's eyes "You did well to send them, Pmu,"
he saud

Then everythmg happened as 1t should A hohday was declared mn the college and
the college reimbursed all our expenses. The Prmnc1pal paid a vus1t to the club to
fehc1tate us I was told later that the college had donated some boxmg gloves to the
club. I had by then come away to the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram

With the growth of our club another thmg happened. Our members came from all
over Berhampur However, many found 1t difficult to come from distant places and so 1t
was decided to open some more clubs mn the town They would all run mdependently
but keep mn touch with one another and extend help when needed This had the
advantage that many more people could take up physical culture and this would give a
boost to phys1cal culture 1tself

And so several clubs opened· m Gorabazar under Kamaksya's gmdance, m
Barrack under Pankay's guidance, m Lower Kadar under Tart, 1n Babupara under
Shors1-babu, m Sa1dabad under Taradas and mn Kasmmbazar under Santosh The
Vivekananda Byayam Samt remamed mn the same place We used to go each day to a
different club to instruct 1t. And even though we had no official lmnk with the
Vivekananda Byayamagar club run by Madan-babu next to the Berhampur Co
operative Bank, our relations with the!f orgamsers were very good and I used to go and
teach them boxmg Obviously all the clubs could not develop fully and for want of the
nght leader some of the clubs folded up The police closed the Gorabazar club After
Santosh passed away the Kasmmbazar club also closed down I had already come away
to the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram by then.

It was 1945 It was time for me to pass out of college I had sat for my B A
exammat1on, the result~ were to be declared soon Now I had to take my own
respons1bulty and stand on my own two feet. I did not know stull where I would go to
earn my livelihood It was difficult to say 1f I could continue my work for the club-a
club nurtured with so much care For the last five years the club had been all to me, my
sadhana, my pursuut of knowledge, my only attachment and love
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In those five years I had seen so many boys of the club fmnsh their studies and
leave Berhampur mn search of a hvehhood or of some other pursmt The sorrow of
parting was felt by both those who were leaving and those who stayed on The club too
suffered ther loss Many among those who left had been excellent workers

An idea rose mn my head 1f I could start a factory or something m or around
Berhampur then all the problems would be solved I would not be far from the club and
through this factory our hvehhood would be taken care of Besides, the club would
benefit from 1t

We had been m the s1lk-busmess for the last three generat10ns "Why not take up
the same Ime?" I wondered I could cultivate senculture gardens to breed silkworms
and wnth their excellent s1lk-yarn weave fine looms of cloth Just then there arose a
poss1bl1ty of going abroad on a State Scholarship to study sulk technology

I started weaving all sorts of dreams After retummg from abroad I would set my
s1lk-weavmg factory and provide for the employment and upkeep of all the good
workers of the club A part of the factory earnings would be used for the development
of the club and to ass1st other youth-oriented institutions We would orgam1se
educational, health and vanous other welfare schemes If the Berhampur clubs could all
become self-sufficient then other branches could be set up mn other parts of the d1stnct
Each of these clubs and thelf members could be supported by the settung up of an
appropnate little industry m the area Gradually, this work would spread from the
d1stnct to the whole of Bengal With all our strength we would try to recreate the
su1aliim suphaliim shash_vashyiimaliim Bengal and mfuse the Bengalis with health,
knowledge and economic strength once agam

We had just opened a few centres of our club m Berhampur Now requests were
commg m from outside from a couple of places of the d1stnct to open clubs like ours
there 'Things are movmg just mn the direction we planned,'' I said to myself

But now a big problem arose, a senous questJonmg w1thm If we continued
working according to our plans then perhaps one day a massive orgamsat10n would be
created m the whole of Bengal which would generate a tremendous power. But what
then? For what work and m which direct1on would that organ1sat1on and that power be
utilised?

With a powerful orgamsat10n and with the energy of the people, either good or bad
was possible With a lofty ideal and great leadership abundant good for man could
result But 1f that same power went astray then 1t could also destroy man At that time
the burmng example of the Second World War and its effects were hovenng before me.
The War was almost nearing 1ts end Hitler's mighty pnde had been nearly crushed All
I could see was how under one man's rashness, ignorance and petty blmd leadership the
powerful German race was bemg led to rum What a waste of human life, life-energy
and orgamsatJonal power and to what a fnghtemng end I The peace and safety of the
whole world was about to be sacrificed If our organ1sat1on too did not firmly found
itself on some lofty ideal then that could cause endless suffenng to human bemgs as
well What was that lofty 1deal? What was that great Truth on which we could bmld our
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orgamsat1on and act? Somehow I was not taken up by any of the prevatlng 1deolog1es
of the time I always felt as 1f there was a bg gap somewhere mn all of them.

When an orgamsatton 1s set up man tnes to serve his selfish mterests m so many
ways and to see how that great Force could be used for his personal ends If we do not
hold any high, powerful ideal before us then we too would end up as mere puppets m
the hands of that force and dance to its tune A proof of that I had clearly got while
settmg up our small club, the Vivekananda Byayam Samut. It was a small club, after all,
with very limited means But even there, there was never any shortage of people
wanting to use thus power of the club for selfish personal ends

On top of that I had some other personal problems too. From my very childhood I
had started askmg questions to which I did not fmd an answer And as I grew up these
questions became even more pressmg and I desperately started seekmg their answers. I
felt no attraction for the type and pace of human hfe I had been used to from childhood,
but then I did not know where to look for an alternative path. Who was I? Why was I
born? What was lfe's amm? What were we movmng towards? What was man's highest
good? Was death an unavoidable necessity? And many more such questions echoed m
my bemg All sorts of books I read, all sorts of saints and hermits I met, but I could get
no mklmg of the path I was to follow

I had been heanng about Sn Aurobmdo from a very young age When I was old
enough I read Hts books I do not myself know at what pomt I got attracted to Him. I
started feelmg that 1t was from Hmm that I would get the hght I was seekmg It was on
this seekmg that 1n 1942 I amved at the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram for the first time and
stayed here for almost four months That was a time when I began understandmg
thmgs And mn the end I felt that 1t was by walkmg on the path shown by Sn Aurobmdo
that all my questions would find thelf answers and I would attam my goal But then I
also resolved that I would om the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram to take up this path only 1f I
felt an 1rres1stable urge from wrthmn

Then for three years there was a relentless conflict w1thm me should I Jorn the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram or should I dedicate myself to the work of our youth orgam1sat1on?
And followmg my convict10n I absorbed myself mn the latter and as planned, after
passmg my B A, I went to Calcutta mn search of a State Scholarship to study silk
technology

And then what had not happened mn three years suddenly was settled w1thm a
couple of mmutes I was convmced that I had to go to the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram.

Immediately I went back from Calcutta to Berhampur to bid goodbye to my
fellow-workers and fnends The very next day after takmg my leave from them I left
for Calcutta on my way to Pond1cherry to Jorn the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram. While
bddmng farewell to my fnends and fellow-workers of the club I noticed that I did not
feel any pam at leavmg somethmg that I had bult up with so much care and love. The
decision to go forward had been taken and there was nothmg that pulled me back now.

So thus 1s the hstory of my assoc1at1on with the club. The organ1sers of the club
have kept mn touch with me even after my commg away to Pondicherry Some of them I
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have never seen or had seen when they were very young I keep getting all the news of
the club From time to time they urge me to come and v1s1t the club once Even 1f I
wanted to. the poss1bl1ty 1s not there My only need now 1s to remamn here all the time I
have to be present here at every moment to be able to do the work here Sometimes in
my dreams or in my 1maginat10n I hop over to the club

Besides, twenty-five long years have elapsed since then And in this long penod I
have had so many wonderful expenences I have seen much, I have had to hve through
many different s1tuat1ons The inf1mte Love of the Mother and Sn Aurobmndo has been
with me and 1t 1s They who have been gmding me all along

I had 1magmned that at the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram my assoc1aton with phys1cal
culture and youth orgamsat1on would come to an end But within a very short time that
became once again my pnmary work The Mother started paying special attention to
the orgamsat1on of physical education at the Ashram And it is under Her drecton,
adm1mstrat1on and help that the physical educat10n department became so exemplary
People from India and abroad who have come and <;een our orgamsatJon have remarked
that such a thmg doesn't exist 111 thus county and 1s quute rare even abrcad

The work of formmg the new humamty 1s vigorously going on at the Sn
Aurobmndo Ashram And the lmmuts of thus work have gone beyond my town, beyond
my d1stnct, beyond my state, beyond my country to embrace the whole wide earth
There are people here from different parts of the world and centres of the Ashram have
been started almost everywhere

Did I find an answer to my personal quest1ons'J Well, that too has been taken care
of What I have realsed with my straught, smmple understandmng 1s th1s

-Man's amm 1s to move towards an mtegral perfection LIfe 1s the field of act1on
given to us for developing that integral perfection And the path 1s the total
surrender of our hfe and action
Sr Aurobmndo's sadhana does not exclude the world It s the integral transfor
mat1on of the world by bnngmg down from the heights the Divine Comc1ousness
Thus 1s not poss1ble solely by human endeavour The human asp1rat1on from
below and the response from above 1t 1s only in the umon of these two that this
work can be done.
-Man with his mmd can determine his conduct m the practical, matenal hfe but
then the very 1mperfect10n of man's earthly hfe can completely unsettle every
thing No poltucal 1deology, no religious discipline, no philosophical system, no
intellectual understanding, no eth1cal soluton or screntfc discovery can bring
about that perfection until man transforms his own nature And once man's nature
1s transformed then every activity can be utilised for the work of mtegral
perfection

But then the quest1on arses Should man just twiddle hrs thumbs untl the
transformation of his nature takes place Not at all He has first to be convmced of this
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truth mn hs mmnd and life. And then keeping thus truth m full view he should develop
himself m all the parts of hus bemng, keep the flame of aspiration constantly burnmg
withmn hmm and rely entirely on the Drvmne Grace

Man should determmne hs work according to his nature, capacity and mnclnat1on
smce 1t ts work that helps us 1n manifesting our inner truth outside Then 1t 1s important
to try and turn oneself through one's work and one's work through oneself mto
something as beautiful as possible.

There 1s no high and low mn work It ts not work that makes man great or small It
ts man who makes his work great or small One can advance towards perfection
through any work as long as that work ts done with mner smcenty

At the very outset there ts not much that needs to be changed mn hfe from the
outside First one has to change one's attitude m hfe and then that takes care of the rest

One has to discover one's mner Truth and then allow 1t as fully as possible to
direct one's whole hfe

It 1s not an easy path At every step there 1s rIsk and danger At every step one's
mnner smncerty 1s put to test But there 1s no other way

My personal expenence m my own hfe through all these years has shown me that
an mvs1ble Power has guided me all along thus path And 1t 1s my innermost convict1on
that 1t 1s this same mv1S1ble Power that will contmue to gmde me till the very end of my
hfe

While recountmg how the Vvekananda Byayam Samt came to be, I have also
told you somethmng about my own hfe I would hke to conclude with a special request
to all the members of this club

Our club was founded and bmlt on a great ideal And even though I am far away I
have been told that the present orgamsers have contmued to the best of thelf ab1ltt1es to
give shape to that ideal It ts my fmn behef that that IS the mner reason for our club
havmg proudly survived all the ordeals and obstacles My request to you 1s ''Never
lose sight of that real goal ''

The country today badly needs hardworkmg, enthusiastic, honest and capable
cttizens After a long penod of sleep this great Indian people has re-awakened Now 1t
has to appear before the world-assembly with its gifts and contnbut1ons to the world.
But before that, as a preparation, 1t has to orgamuse 1ts life first And 1t 1s 1n thus mghty
sacred task that we need these mnumerable, hardworkmg, enthusiastic, honest and
capable workers The club has hm1ted reach and few means at its disposal. Neverthe
less let 1t use all Its energies m bmldmg this real Man Vande Mataram'

PANAB KUMAR BHATTACHARYA



BHAVANI BHARATI: AN INTRODUCTION

Bhavan Bharat 1s a short Sansknt poem wntten by Sn Aurobmdo sometime between
1904 and 1908 Thus 1s the only poem which Sn Aurobmdo wrote mn Sanskri t It 1s
patnotlc m nature and contams 99 verses m the UpaJatl metre. The poem was untitled
when Sn Aurobmdo wrote 1t Sr Aurobmdo after wntmg this poem did not get a
chance to see 1t agamn, for 1t was confiscated by the Calcutta Pohce m May 1908 when
he was 1mpnsoned. In the year 1985 Sn Aurobmdo Ashram recovered and pubhshed 1t
with the appropnate name Bhavanz Bharat!

The poem begms with the idea that wh!le Indians are sleepmg happily and
enjoymng worldly pleasures their Motherland 1s bemg oppressed by the Titans who suck
her hfe-blood On one side the worldly pleasures, enjoyments, possess1ons, kith and
km, poetry, wife, etc., and on the other, the heart-rendmg cry ofMother India oppressed
by the Titans. The poet who represents himself as the whole country, develops a feelmg
of humiliation and a sense of gult that not only has he been unable to help Mother India
mn th1s dire situation but 1s sleepmg happily

At this time he hears an mner call His sleep 1s disturbed by the touch of a dreadful
hand. He sees Mother India standmg before hmm mn the form of Kah, a garland of human
bones round her neck; a chamn of human skulls on her waist; scars ofTitan lashes are on
her back She 1s hungry She 1s poor She 1s fearsome She 1s naked She 1s dark:

7uRerri 3mr#I>ii qpr@t eagfara zfat
g anggaa? fa# a.ffra z4II

(Bhavan Bharat, 5)

This dreadful dark figure declares that she 1s Mother India, the Mother of the beloved
child of the gods who are mvmc1ble m the face of Fate or Time or Death·

mTaif it: garwar ala+Tat faufqarunq I

rat a zarga ff#fua Ttsf Rt afrj zait an
(Bhavan Bharat, 12)

Verses 13 to 31 are a remarkable porton ofBhavan Bharat from the pomt of view of
nat10nal umty and strength In those verses Sn Aurobmdo has descnbed the call of
Mother India standmg before him. She calls her children to protect her She makes
them aware of their glonous past She says that once India shone on the earth hke a
thousand suns because of the punf1ed strength, knowledge and severe austentres of the
Rush1s

a aaraf fa,zatuf ra #ta#frzf
azaqaf za qua ufa zprafzau

(Bhavant Bharatt, 13)
166
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Here m this land the great heroes enJoyed smeanng blood of their enemes on their
bodies, they could not tolerate any oppos1t10n from thelf foes But she regrets the p1tful
and cowardly nature of her present children. She berates each of them-the Brahmms,
the Kshatnyas, the Vaishyas, the people of each part of this country-and calls them to
anse and stnve to ennch her

In the next part of the poem (verses 32 to 47) Sn Aurobmdo has given a VIVld
description of the miserable condition of Mother Inda He grves hus vs1on of Mother
India bemg surrounded by the Titans who nounsh thelf offspnng by suckmg her blood.
They are huge and vile m the!f appearance. They are mflated with the pnde of their
strength To defeat them the Mother herself hfts her weapon and rushes on them roanng
mn battle

Verses 48 to 99 descnbe Mother India as bemg worshipped by the gods and the
R1sh1s of the Himalayas and the people of the whole world This part of the poem
contams, mamly, chants mn the praise of Goddess Bhavam Bharat mn her vanous forms.

She 1s praised as Omnipotent, Terrible, Mighty, Compassionate, the Preserver, the
Pnmeval Goddess, the Supreme Power, Bharat, the Mother of Aryans: Kah, the utterly
ruthless one, Radha the mncarnaton of love; Annapurna the merciful and gracious one,
Sav1tn, the radiant one, the ten-armed Durga, the thousand-armed Mother of un
thmkable energy

Ths, In brief, 1s the story of Bhavan Bharatu. The story 1s short, smmple, but
vigorous, powerful, mspring and carres the spmt of the Natuon A nation accordmg to
Sn Aurobmndo, ''1s not a piece of earth, nor a figure of speech, nor a fiction of the mmd
It 1s a Mighty Shaktu, composed of the Shaktus of all the millions of umts that make up
the nation...'' (SABCL, Vol. 1, p 65) He further explams that thus Mighty Shaktu 1s
Bhavam Bharat, Mother India She s the Mother of Strength, the repository of mfimte
energy Thus Mother of Strength 1s now 'inactive, 1mpnsoned mn the magic circle of
Tamas, the sclf-mdulgent mertia and ignorance of her sons. To get nd of Tamas we
have but to wake the Brahma w1thm '' (SABCL, Vol 1, p 65) This awakemng of the
Brahma w1thm 1s possible through the real worship of the Mother of Strength And Sn
Aurobmdo' s Bhavan Bharat mn 1ts entirety 1s an 1vocation of this Mother of Strength

The idea of the soul of the nat1on as the expression of the mfm1te energy of
Brahman has been descnbed by Sn Aurobmndo mn the followmg verse of Bhavan
Bharat where Mother India has been addressed as the reserv01r of mfm1te energy,
strength of the strong, gentleness of the gentle and as the ommpotent one:

31+arr#farina4ff at a4at aa adz1rat
anaa;fat as a prerarf atffa

(Bhavanz Bharat1, 88)

Sn Aurobmdo has not only descnbed the aspect of the power of the umversal Mother mn
his Bhavam Bharatz, but he has seen love and knowledge as well as beauty and
compass1on 1n her. She 1s all-powerful and a destroyer mn the form ofKah, she 1s beauty
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mn the form of Lakshmi, she 1s compass1on mn the form of Annapurna, she 1s love m the
form of Radha, she 1s knowledge mn the form of Saraswat All these aspects are present
111 her Sn Aurobmdo smgs her praise as follows

art airafa gfzufa anaqii aczar a #tzar
mif tr garaaff qrpera afTI

(Bhava111 Bharatz, 87)

For Sn Aurobmdo the nat1on 1s the Mother of Strength Therefore the Spmt of the
Nation has been invoked by hum mn th1s poem, he does 1t by pra1smg the Mother 111 her
vanous forms These prayers are as powerful as the Moher herself

In Bhavan Bharat Sr Aurobmdo saw the future India 111 a completely different
form than the India known to us He saw the people of India commg forward to guard
and save Sanatana Dharma The whole world s hastening to sing her praises and the
resplendent Lakshmi, with a smile on her hps, 1s res1dmg permanently 111 this land If he
saw thus vis1on of the country 1t cannot be false Ind1a will rise again, she wall smle and
the whole world will respect her. What 1s needed 1s giving ourselves to her m service,
1mmersmng ourselves 111 her worship, invoking her presence m our hearts, we have to
111voke the Spmt of the Nation 111 us Bhavan Bharat 1s not Just an ordmary patnot1c
poem, 1t makes us feel the presence of the Mother of Strength, creates the sense of the
national spmt 111 us, makes us aware that we are eternal, with 1t we can stand aga111st
hostile Fate and Time and Death It makes us free from self-Indulgent mnerta Th1s 1s
the greatness of Bhavan Bharat

Apart from its subject matter, this poem stands as a umque creat10n from the pomt
of view of its poetic beauty Sn Aurob111do has presented the story m a Puramc style, as
we seem the Durga Saptashatz (Chand1) A perceptive reader with a sense of poetry
can immediately expenence the s1mphc1ty, power, rhythm and appropnateness of the
words used by Sn Aurobmndo The Upayatu metre mn which thus poem 1s composed 1s a
marvellously befittmg metre. We know that mn Sanskrit thus Upajat metre 1s generally
used to express power, anger, heroism, war, etc. As Bhavan Bharat mn 1ts entirety 1s an
invocation of power, strength and hero1sm Sr Aurobmdo has chosen this metre very
justly for 1ts composrt1on

Hence the style and d1ct10n that Sn Aurobmdo has adopted for the poem, the
flavour that he has added to 1t by the touch of his masterly hand, the spmt that he has
brought out here by his extraordmary gemus,-all these have made the poem a umque
piece among the Sansknt poetic works of this century

SAMPADANANDA MISHRA



THE GREAT AND THE EMINENT

THE RELEVANCE OF SRI AUROBINDO'S PHILOSOPHY TODAY

AUGUST 15 rs the brrthday of free Indra It rs also the birthday of Sn Aurobmdo, one of
the greatest men that ever hved He combmed an mtellect of the highest order with a
rarely equalled spmtual force and a v1s1on that transcended the l1muts of time and space.

He had an unshakable fat th mn the future of this great country Havmg predicted the
eventual mdependence of Indra three decades before the event, he wrote a declaration
for 15 August 1947, which 1s of momentous s1gnfcance After stating that the
comcrdence between the birthday of free Indra and hrs own was not a fortmtous
accident, but represented the sanction and seal of the DIvmne Force that guided hIs steps
mn all hs life-work, he dealt with the evolution of mankmd and Indra's role mn the
unfoldmg future. World movements had begun m which free Indra rrnght well play a
large part and take a leading posrt1on Deploring the fact that the old communal drv1s1on
mto Hmdus and Mushms seemed to have hardened, he predicted that mn the years
ahead, India and Pakistan would ultimately come closer together and stand umted. In
hrs own words. ''. umty may finally come about under whatever form-the exact form
may have a pragmatic but not a fundamental importance But by whatever means, 1n
whatever way, the drvus1on must go, unity must and will be achieved, for 1t 1s necessary
for the greatness of Indra's future"

The Ideal of Human Unity

Sn Aurobmndo gave express1on to hus vs1on of the 1deal of human unity

Nature rs slow and patient m her methods. She takes up ideas and half carnes
them out, then drops them by the wayside to resume them mn some future era with
a better combmatron She tempts humamty, her thmkmg mstrument, and tests how
far rt rs ready for the harmony she has rmagmed, she allows and mnc1tes man to
attempt and fail, so that he may learn and succeed better another time.

He foresaw a world umon provrdmg a farrer, brighter and nobler hfe for all
mankmd That umficatron of the human world rs under way, the momentum rs there
and rt must mevrtably mcrease and conquer "A catastrophe may mtervene, and
mterrupt or destroy what rs bemg done, but even then the fmal result rs sure. For
unficaton 1s a necessity of Nature, an mnevitable movement Its necessity for the
nations rs also clear, for without rt the freedom of the small nations may be at any
moment m penl and the hfe even of the large and powerful nations msecure ''

He wanted developments such as dual or multilateral c1trzensh1p, mterchange or

Broadcast on All Inda Radio, Bombay, I4 August 1972
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fusion of cultures. Nat10nahsm havmg fulfilled itself must lose its m1htancy and should
no longer find the international outlook incompatible with self-preservation The
European Common Market today seems to be a partial fulfilment of Sn Aurobmndo's
preduct1on

Message to Students

Sn Aurobmndo's philosophy was expressed mn words whch are within the
comprehens1on of any thmnkmng man His Message to Students 1s memorable "There
are times ma nation's history, when Providence places before 1t one work, one aim, to
which everythmng else, however hgh and noble mn Itself, has to be sacnficed Such a
time has now amved for our motherland when nothmg 1s dearer than her service, when
everythng else 1s to be directed to that end If you will study, study for her sake, tram
yourselves body and mmnd and soul for her service You will earn your lvmng that you
may hve for her sake You will go abroad to foreign lands that you may bnng back
knowledge with which you may do service to her Work that she may prosper. Suffer
that she may rejoice. All 1s contamned mn that one smngle adv1ce''

According to Sn Aurobmndo, the task free India has set before herself 1s moral and
spmtual. He believed m dharma as a mighty law of life, a great prnc1ple of human
evolution, a body of spmtual knowledge and expenence of which India has to be the
guardian, exemplar and m1ss10nary He wanted the spmt of dharma to enter into and
mould our society, our politics, our literature, our science, our mndrvudual character and
asp1rat1ons.

At the same time he wanted India to benefit from the developments mn the West
''India can best develop herself and serve humanity by being herself and following the
law of her own nature This does not mean, as some narrowly and bhndly suppose, the
reJect10n of everythmg new that comes to us mn the stream of Time or happens to have
been first developed or powerfully expressed by the West Such an attitude would be
Intellectually absurd, physically 1possible and, above all, unspmtual, true spmtuahty
rejects no new lght, no added means or matenals of our human self-development ''

The Role of the State

The core of Sn Aurobmndo's political philosophy 1s that the State exists for the
mndrvdual and not the mndrv1dual for the State

Sri Aurobmndo expressed his views about the ideal form of government mn the
following words ''The Government 1s for the people It must provide for stab1hty as
well as progress Stability may be achieved by umty and co-operative action, and
progress by free mdn,1dual growth The Government should be run by people who are
selfless, unego1stic, scrupulously honest and capable Their allegiance should be to the
whole country, they should serve the mterests of the whole country and not of any
party If the present Constitution does not permit such men, irrespective of parties, to be
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mn the Government, then the Constututon should be changed.''
He further observed that 1t 1s the energy of the mndv1dual which 1s the really

effective agent of collective progress.

The Falsehood of Modern Political Life

Sn Aurobmdo believed that the State failed m its duties because the ruling class
did not represent ''the best mmds of the nat1on or its noblest aims or its highest
Instincts''. Hts portrat of the average pol1tic1an 1s mnc1sve and devastatmng;

. the modem politician m any part of the world... does not represent the soul of a
people or its asp1rat10ns. What he does usually represent 1s all the average
pettiness, selfishness, ego1sm, self-deception that 1s about hum and these he
represents well enough as well as a great deal ofmental mcompetence and moral
conventionality, tum1duty and pretence Great 1ssues often come to hum for
decs1on, but he does not deal with them greatly, hugh words and noble 1deas are
on his lips, but they become rapidly the claptrap of a party The disease and
falsehood ofmodem political hfe 1s patent mn every country of the world and only
the hypnotized acqmescence of all, even of the mtellectual classes, mn the great
organ1zed sham, cloaks and prolongs the malady, the acqmescence that men yield
to everythmg that 1s habitual and makes the present atmosphere of their hves Yet
1t 1s by such mmds that the good of all has to be decided, to such hands that 1t has
to be entrusted, to such an agency calling itself the State that the md1v1dual 1s
bemg more and more called upon to give up the government ofhis activities. As a
matter of fact, 1t 1s mn no way the largest good ofall that is thus secured, but a great
deal oforgamzed blundenng and evil with a certam amount ofgood which makes
for real progress, because Nature moves forward always mn the midst of all
stumblings and secures her aims m the end more often m spite ofman's imperfect
mentality than by its means.

National Education

Hts philosophy regardmg the ideal system of education may be summed up as
follows. Frst, 1t 1s essential that society should refuse to give exclusive importance to
success, career and money, and that 1t should ms1st mstead on the paramount need of
the full and real development of the student by contact with the Spmt and the growth
and mamfestation of the Truth of the Bemng mn the body, hfe and mmd.

Secondly, the country must give top pnonty to the needs of educatuon, and
orgamze the whole hfe of the nation as a perpetual process of education.

Thirdly, the country must make full and wise use of all the modem techmques of
commum1cat1on, such as, cinema, televs1on, books, pictures and magazmes, for
spreadmg the ideal of perfection.
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Fourthly, permanent exh1b1t1ons and museums should be planned all over the
country, even 10 villages, which could be the centres of stimulat10g knowledge,
mncludmng the Inner s1gnuficance and goal of evolution

Fifthly, teachers must grow 10to real examples of the perfection that 1s auned at
F10ally, the country as a whole should engage itself 10 the activity of the discovery

and real1zat1on of 1ts true muss1on
Above all, Sn Aurobmdo beleved that 1f Ind1a 1s to survive and do he1 appo10ted

work 10 the world, the first necessity 1s that the youth of India should learn to th10k,-to
thunk on all subjects, to thmnk Independently, fruitfully, gomng to the heart of things, not
stopped by their surface, free of prejudgments, sheanng sophism and prejudice asunder
as with a sharp sword, sm1t10g down obscurantism of all k10ds as with the mace of
Bh1ma

The Supramental

The greatest contrbut1on of Sn Aurobmndo to philosophy 1s the vast body of his
wrrtmngs whch deal with the adventure of consciousness, man's strvmng to reach the
Supramental He beheved that the next step 10 evolution would raise man to a higher
and larger consc10usness which would offer the solution for the problems which have
perplexed and vexed him s10ce he first began to th10k and to dream of 10d1v1dual
perfection and a perfect society

Sn Aurobmndo knew that the d1fficult1es 10 the way of atta1010g the Supermmd are
more formidable than 10 any other field of endeavour, but d1fficult1es were made to be
overcome, and 1f the Supreme Will 1s there, they will be overcome He further beheved
that this evolution must proceed through a growth of the spurt and the inner
consc10usness The 101t1at1ve here can come from India and, although the scope must be
umversal, the central movement would have to be 10 our country

Even when the first decisive change 1s reached, 1t s certamn that all humanity will
not be able to nse to that level This endeavour to be 10 the supramental sphere will be a
supreme and difficult labour even for the 10d1v1dual, but much more for the human race
generally Nevertheless, It would be a transformation and a beginning far beyond
anything yet attained

It 1s a measure of the d1stressmg apathy of our nat10n that the works of Sn
Aurobmndo are not studied throughout the length and breadth of India. The words of
wisdom from the wntmgs of this great spmt deserve to be taught mn every school and
college

No other th10ker of modern times has seen so vvdly the pattern of the human
cycle down the ages and 10 the aeons of existence that he ahead His hfe-work will
always remamn a lasting presence, full of hght

NANI A PALKHIWALA



ON AVATARHOOD:
SRI AUROBINDO AND T. S. ELIOT

The hmt half guessed, the gift half understood, is Incarnation -T. S. Eliot

SRI AuROBINDO himself concedes that to the modem mmd ''Avatarhood is one of the
most difficult to accept or to understand of all the ideas that are streammg m from the
East upon the rat10nahsed human consc10usness.'' 1 Avatarhood is hkely to be
dismissed by the West as a superstition; it may be taken at the best for a metaphor for
some mamfestation of human power, character and gemus To the matenahst, the
rationahst and the deist, it ments no consideration, to the duahst, it is a blasphemy. Sn
Aurobmdo, therefore, takes pams to explam the possibihty, the purpose and the process
of Avatarhood and to mterpret the Gita-concept m the most persuasive manner The
Gita makes it clear that the Avatar is a commg down ofthe Divme below the hne which
drvdes the drvmne from the human world or status and that the drvmne brth 1s that of the
conscious Godhead m our humamty and essentially the opposite of the ordmary birth as
1t 1s not the birth mnto the Ignorance, but the brth of the knowledge, not a phys1cal
phenomenon but a soul-birth. ''. it is the descent of God mto that drvme brth of the
human bemng mnto whch we mortal creatures must chmb .. "2 It exemphfies the
poss1bl1ty of the Drvmne manfest mn the human bemg, so that man may see what that is
and take courage to grow mto it. Its purpose is not to give a rehg10n, a mere creed, but a
method ofmner and outer hving-a way, a rule and law of self-mouldmg by which the
human bemng can grow towards drvmnuty

Applymg the concept to all religions, Sn Aurobmdo observes ''The drvmne
mamfestat10n of a Chnst, Knshna, Buddha mn external humamty has for its mner truth
the same mamfestat10n of the eternal Avatar withm m our own mner humamty That
which has been done m the outer human hfe of earth, may be repeated mn the mnner hfe
of all human bemgs ", He adds that the Avatar is at the same time the Vibhuti, the
human vbhutu, bemg the hero mn the sense m whch Carlyle visualizes hmm, 1s a power
of God mn man.

Sr Aurobmndo glorifies thus 1dea of Avatarhood mn some of hus own poems A
poem called Krishna m Cretlcs descnbes the dual phenomenon of divimty and
humamty

All He loves, all He moves, all are His, all are He 1

Many hmmbs sate Hus whums, bear His sweet ecstasy.
Two mn One, Two who know difference rch m sense,
Two to clasp, One to be, this His strange mystery.

The sonnet entitled Lila descnbes the features of the supreme Purushottama who 1s at
once man and god, the doer of the works of the world and ''the impartial witness of the
works of his own Nature.''
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In us 1s the thousandfold Spmt who ts one,
An eternal thinker calm and great and wise,

A Seer whose eye 1s an all-regarding sun,
A poet of the cosmic mystenes

A cntuc Witness pieces everything
And binds the fragments in his bnlhant sheaf;

A World-adventurer borne on Destiny's wing
Gambles with death and tnumph, JOY and gnef.

A king of greatness and a slave of love,
Host of the stars and guest in Nature's inn,

A high spectator Spmt throned above,
A pawn of pass1on mn the game drvmne,

One who has made in sport the suns and seas
Mirrors mn our bemg hrs Immense caprice.'

Of the Western poets, 1t 1s Milton who has celebrated the incarnation in a poem of
endunng value Hts Ode on the Morning ofChrst's Natvty smngs the heavenly birth of
the King of Peace. The poet known for his 'proud humlty' has composed 1t as a gift
for Chnst on Hts birthday It highlights the idea that God the Son who with hts Father
rules the universe 1s found crying in a stable under a shabby roof-

This 1s the Month, and this the happy morn
Wherein the Son of Heaven's eternal King
Of wedded Maud and VIrgmn Mother born,
Our great Redemption from above dtd bnng

That glonous Form, that Light unsufferable,
And that far-beammg blaze of Majesty,
Wherewith he wont at Heaven's high Council-Table,
To sit the midst of Trnal Un1ty
He laud as1de; and here wIth us to be,

Forsook the Courts of everlasting Day,
And chose with us a darksome House of mortal Clay

When the Heaven-born chtld hes in the rude manger, wrapped in rags, there 1s universal
peace, the stars with deep amaze stand fixed, and all the false gods stncken with fear
and gref leave their shnnes

Hopkins's The Wreck of the Deutsch/and deahng with the disaster m which five
innocent nuns died, discusses divine providence and the paradox of God's mystenous
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power with repeated references to ''the Chnst of the Father Compass10nate'' G1vmg a
very bnef but stnkmg account of the hfe of Chnst on earth, the poet attempts to drve
home the idea that the true meamng of God as well as of creation 1s to be found only m
the Pass1on of Chnst, which Is comparable to a cloud that produces a flood

Warm-laid grave of a womb-hke grey,
Manger, maiden's knee,

The dense and the dnven Passion, and fnghtful sweat,
Thence the discharge of 1t, there its swelhng to be,

Though felt before, though m high flood yet

Apostrophusmng ''Jesu, heart's hght, Jesu, maid's son," the pnest-poet recalls the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception of the VIrgm Mary m honour of the earthly mother of the
savour, ''the one woman without stam'' Chst, the poet asserts, 1s so merciful that he
reaches out to "the uttermost mark", to "the-last-breath pemtent spmts", to bnng
them to His fold He 1s the second person m the Tnmty, at once God and man

Now bum, new born to the world,
Double-natured name,
The heaven-flung, heart-fleshed, maiden-furled

M1racle-m-Mary-of-flame,
Mid-numbered He m three of the thunder-throne 1

The birth of Chnst 1s hke ram fall mg on the Enghsh countryside, ''a released shower'''
Hopkins's experience of ecstasy 1s evident mn all hs eloquent express1ons of gratitude to
the one that, by bemg born as man, redeemed mankmd

The Chnst1an faith in the Incarnation and the Hmndu concept of Avatarhood mmgle
magmf1cently m a small poem by Tagore whose relgon was wllmng to accept one of
1ts arch-enemies, the Buddha, as an Avatar of Lord Vishnu Tagore himself has sung
the glory of the Buddha m more than one poem. Immediately after the FJrst World War
he wrote a moving piece wh1ch 1s a prayer of pet1ton to the Buddha and a hymn m hIs
praise Dismayed by the slaughter all around, the poet begs the Buddha to be reborn so
that the world may regam its sense and love may be restored to its nghtful place

The world today 1s wild wth the delirium of hatred,
the conflicts are cruel and unceasmg m angmsh,
crooked are its paths, tangled its bonds of greed.
All creatures are crymg for a new birth of thme
Oh Thou of boundless hfe,
save them, rouse thme eternal v01ce of hope,
let Love's lotus with its mexhaust1ble treasure of honey
open its petals m thy hght
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0 Serene, 0 Free,
m thme unmeasurable mercy and goodness
wipe away all dark stams from the heart of this earth.

The great Indian poet feels that one more Avatar of the Buddha alone can save the war
tom world

Tagore could give very sensitive expressions to a vanety of nuances of the
relationship between man and God, he attempts a re-enactment of the Nativity of Chnst
in an Ind1an setting mn hus poem The Chld He mght have done 1t with a view to
undersconng the Indian readmess to accept the Christian belief mn the mncarnaton

The mother 1s seated on a straw bed with the babe on her lap,
Like the dawn wIth the morning star.

The Sun's ray that was wa1tmg at the door outside
falls on the head of the child

The poet stnkes his lute and smgs out:
'Victory to Man, the new-born,

the ever-hvmg1'

They kneel down,-the Kmg and the beggar,
the samt and the sinner,

the wise and the fool,-and cry
'Victory to Man, the new-born, the ever-hvmg"

The old man from the East murmurs to himself
'I have seen''

God's descent mto the world 1s celebrated here as a victory to mankmd.
The mcamation of Chnst may be considered the central theme of the poetry of

T S. Ehot, one of the greatest of modem poets. St. Augustme 1s reported to have said
that mn every poem there 1s some of the substance of God. In every major poem and
drama by T S. Ehot, the faith m the mcarnaton 1s underlined by the poet, known for
his keen mterest m and sound knowledge of the doctnnes of Chnstiamty, Hmdmsm and
Buddhism. In hs Journey of the Mag based on the B1bl1cal ep1sode of the journey of
the three wise men from the East to Bethlehem where Chnst has been born, Ehot
descnbes the difficulties faced by the magi As mterpreted by Sn Aurobmdo, the Gita
states that the Avatar's mam purpose 1s to give a way of hfe In Ehot's poem also, the
new-born baby, who 1s Jesus himself, 1s presented as a symbol of a new relg1on which
emphasises that the death of phys1cal hfe mn thus world 1s the birth of an eternal spiritual
life mn heaven. The w1se old men can foresee the sufferings the chld wall have to
expenence m the future and they feel uneasy as they have to give up the1r old rehg10us
values and adopt new ones The speaker of the poem, who 1s obviously one of the wise
men, after descnbmg the unpleasant Journey, comments on the1r expenence of agony
and ecstasy.
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.. were we led all that way for
Burth or Death? There was a Birth, certainly,
We had evidence and no doubt I had seen birth and death,
But had thought they were different, th1s Birth was
Hard and bitter agony for us, hke Death, our death
We returned to our places, these Kmgdoms,
But no longer at ease here, mn the old dispensation,
With an ahen people clutchmg the1r gods.
I should be glad of another death.

177

It 1s not unreasonable to conclude that T. S. Ehot, while mterpretmg the
mcarnat1on, has m his mmd the Gita concept of Avatarhood also, 1f one remembers that
he was a great adm1rer of the Bhagavad Gzta g1vmg 1t a place next only to Dante's The
Dvne Comedy One may also recall how he advocates and vers1f1es the cardmal
message of the Gita m his The Dry Salvages of the Four Quartets

I sometimes wonder 1f that 1s what Knshna meant...
And the way up 1s the way down, the way forward 1s the way back
And do not thmk of the frurt of act1on
Fare forward

One may not fail to notice that G. M. Hopk111s and T. S. Ehot speak only of Jesus
Christ believing as they dud mn the Ch1stan incarnation as the central ep1sode mn the
history of mankmd, whereas Rabmdranath Tagore 111 his poems and Sn Aurobmndo 1n
hs essays do not fight shy of brngmng m the Buddha and Christ bes1des the Avatars of
Lord Vishnu What 1s more remarkable 1s that Sn Aurobmndo does not stop with a
faithful interpretaton of the Gita concept of Avatarhood. He 1s daringly ongmnal and
goes beyond all the scnptures, poets and philosophers of the world when he observes
that there 1s the spmtual transformation before the supramental and progression after 1t.
This statement 1s best elucidated by the Mother's message of 24 Apnl 1957 and K D.
Sethna's comment on 1t.

Here 1s the message of the Mother

In the eternity of becoming, each Avatar 1s only the announcer, the forerunner of a
more perfect reahsat10n And yet men have always the tendency to deify the
Avatar of the past 111 opposition to the Avatar of the future 6

Sethna m his comment draws our attention to the error of stucking to past realisations as
1f they were the ultimate of the Superm111d's epiphany, thereby makmg 1t clear that even
the supramental realisation 1s not final

Avatarhood, essentally manfestung the supreme Godhead, takes place from
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vanous planes of bemg by an mcamat10n of the central drvmne personal1y poised
on a plane It can take place from the Mmd plane to establish the 1 ule of an ideal
and sp1rt-touched dharma answenng to the fmest mental asplfat1on, or from the
Overmmd plane to bnng a many-s1ded direct 1mpuls1on from a spr1tual state that
1s vaster than the mental and beyond all merely eth1co-relgrous rule Again, 1t can
take place straight from the supreme Truth-Consc10usness, the Supermmd, where
the ultimate marvel of the Transcendent 1s organised for time-creation and the all
transformatve archetype of earth-existence 1s dynamic The Avatarhood from the
Supermmd cames not only mn the mward but also mn the outward the utter
Godhead and all potent1aht1es of future Avatarhood are continuous with those
which 1t manifests and come out not so much from a higher plane as from a plane
mn 1ts own background 7

Sn Aurobmdo'~ concept of Avatarhood, comprehensive and far-reachmng, 1s of a
piece with his boldest speculation that mmd will one day be superseded by Supermmd
and that this supramental consc10usness will help man create on earth the home of a
drvmused human1ty, when

The mmd of earth shall be a home of light,
The life of earth a tree growmg towards heaven,
The body of earth a tabernacle of God '

P MARUDANAYAGAM
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THE YOGA OF THE CELLS
Tms short essay which I am presentmg here 1s based on the prayer of July 10, 1914
from the Mother's Prayers and Medtatons. Probably rt 1s mn thus prayer that the
Mother refers to the work of cellular transformation m her body for the first time;
therefore thus prayer has a great hston1cal s1gnfcance.

Most of us thmk that the Mother took up her work of cellular transformat10n after
the mamfestation of the Supramental Light, Consc10usness and Force on 29th February
1956 This prayer of July 10, 1914 reveals that she had begun this work at least 32 years
pnor to the Supramental Mamfestat10n

To reach the summit of Sn Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga, namely the transformation
of the body, the transformation of 1ts cells 1s the ultimate requ1site Thus 1dea ofphys1cal
transformation and the body's 1mmortahty was somethmg ummagmable and mmpos
s1ble before the advent of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother The 1mposs1ble was 1magmed
and made possible by the Twm Avatars of Supermmd The Mother declared boldly that
death is not essential. She had come down on earth to prove that 1mmortahty and
d1vm1ty are not the prerogative of gods and goddesses alone, that heaven would not
always be somewhere beyond In her Infinite compass1on and breath-taking spiritual
amb1t10n for the world, she decided to bestow the attnbutes of the gods on man, to
make our earth a peer of heaven

The Mother's tapasya, her yoga of the transformat10n of the cells, had started long
before she came to Pond1cherry. In a way we may say that the yoga-tapas, the yoga
shakti that she had mgathered dunng her earlier sadhana prepared the ground for this
mamfestation of the Supermmd On July 10, 1914, barely three months after her
commg to Pond1cherry and meetmg Sn Aurobmdo, the Mother addressed the Lord
thus

0 Thou who eternally, immutably art, who consentest to Thy becommg m this
world that Thou mayst brmng into 1t a new Illumination, a new Impuls1on, Thou art
here, mamfest Thyself more and more completely, always more perfectly, the
Instrument has given and grves 1tself to Thee with a fervent adhes1on, a total
surrender, Thou mayst reduce 1t to dust or transform 1t mnto a sun, 1t will resist
nothing that 1s Thy Will. In ths surrender hes 1ts true strength and 1ts true
beatitude

These Imes are of supreme importance m the Yoga of the Mother The first thmg to be
noted 1s that by this time the Mother had already realised an identity with the Lord, who
had mamfested m her Also that she was fully aware of the stakes m this endeavour for
the transformaton of the cells. Both the poss1bl1ties, either of fa1lure or a glorous
success, were clearly seen even then. She says to the Lord, "Thou mayst reduce 1t to
dust or transform 1t mnto a sun,'' and both poss1blutres were accepted with a total
surrender to the Drvme Will The Mother knew that her body was the field and the
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laboratory of a 'new Illummaton, a new Impulsion'', She had consciously accepted
the task of world-redemption and had become an mstrument and a channel of the
Dvmne Force

We marvel at the smmlanty of the symbolism used by the Mother to that of Sn
Aurobmdo' s The term "sun·', which 1s the symbol of the Supermmd, has surely been
used here consciously and advisedly by the Mahashakt1 of the Supermmd

In 1914 the Mother had already begun to work on the cells of her body and had
realised the enormity of the d1fficult1es on the way and that 1t was gomg to be a very
prolonged and pamnful process The Lord was patiently sustammg her holy body mn the
endeavour The d1fficult1es she faced and the pam that she endured can neither be
1magmed nor reahsed by us This was to be the labour of the Avatar which only an
Avatar can undertake. Realis10g that the work was proceedmg very slowly the Mother
asks the Lord

But why art Thou so considerate with the ammality of the body? Is 1t because 1t
must be given time to adapt itself to the marvellous complexity, the powerful
mnfmn1ty of Thy Force? Is 1t Thy Will that makes 1tself gentle and patent, 1s
unwilling to prec1p1tate th10gs, leaves to the elements leisure to adapt them
selves. I mean1s 1t better thus or 1s 1t 1mposs1ble otherwise? Is there here a
particular mcapacity which Thou dost tolerate with magnanimity or 1s th1s a
general law which 1s an mev1table portion of all that has to be transformed?.

This path 1s so new that the Mother 1s not yet sure whether there 1s any particular
mcapac1ty m her body or 1s 1t only thus, slowly and with patience, that the work of the
transformation of the cells can be done She has entered totally unmapped regions,
where she, by herself, will have to f10d the means and set the pace It 1s only she who
could undertake this excruciatmgly pamful task and she would cont10ue 1t for nearly 60
years

Her strength s mn her total surrender to the Lord's Will. She does not question or
fret. With a serenty, which 1s the source of her incredible strength, she accepts without
quest10n10g all as the Will of the Lord. She wntes

But 1t matters httle what we thmk about 1t, smnce thus 1t 1s, the attitude alone 1s
important· Should we fight, should we accept? And rt 1s Thou who dictatest the
attitude, 1t 1s Thy Will that determmes 1t at each moment. Why foresee and
contrive when 1t 1s enough to observe and to give a full adhes1on?

There are two possible attitudes, one of stnvmg and the other of adhesion The Mother
has chosen consciously the second po1se of consciousness where her bemg does not
''foresee or contnve'' but observes and gives full support Even the desire or the
cur1os1ty to know the outcome 1s absent She will keep this attitude, 10 regard to the
transformation of the cells and the world-battle bemg fought mn her body, nght to the
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end of her phys1cal sojourn on the earth She has wntten m Notes on the Way

And the only solution, at every moment and mall cases, 1s (gesture of self-gvmng)
"What Thou wllest'', that 1s to say, the abohtion of preference and des1re Even
the preference for not suffenng (CWM, Vol 11, p. 222, January 31, 1970)

The body has one prayer and 1t 1s always the same.

Make me worthy of knowmg Thee,
Make me worthy of servmg Thee,
Make me worthy of bemg Thee. (Ibd., p. 330, December 30, 1972)

As early as 1914, the workmg m the cells of her body, and the marvellous results were
clear to the Mother She wrote,

The workmg m the constitution of the physical cells 1s perceptuble: permeated
with a considerable amount of force they seem to expand and to become lghter
But the bram ts still heavy and asleep ... I umte myself to this body, O drvmne
Master, and cry to Thee. Do not spare me, act with Thy sovereign ommpotence,
for mn me Thou hast put the wIll to an entire transfiguration.

This was the great sacnf1ce made by the Drvmne She asked the Lord, "Do not spare
me,'' and she was neither spared nor did she ever spare herself but went on trymg the
near-Impossible, m sprte of the mfirmutes and mnd1gnut1es 1t caused in her body She
never wavered mn her ''will to an entire transfiguration''

In 1914 the Mother's aim was the transfiguration of the cells which would be later
upgraded to the1r transformation Thus she made the supreme sacnfice of her body

SHY AM KUMARI



THE STORY OFMOTHER INDIA

STRAIGHT FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH

PLINY, the Naturalist, once said· "V1s1t men who are supremely great" I, for one,
faithfully follow his words But m Pond1cherry, there are only a few such men. And
who can top that hst but K D Sethna, editor ofMother India?

Ever smnce he published my first review mn the May 1979 1ssue of hs cultural
monthly, I found mn hmm a heaven-sent fnend V1siting hum mn hus study made me
ecstatic L1stenmg to him for Just half-an-hour gave me the satisfaction of havmg read
several volumes of knowledge Hrs language vivid with humour always reminded me
of Sn1 Aurobmndo's words "Humour 1s the salt of existence"

As our frendship thickened I began to vast hmm regularly. In spite of hs busy
schedule he found time for me.

On one such occasion, we heard the chp-clop of a horse's hooves A smile ht his
face and he jubilantly said. 'Raja' Can you go out and see what sort of a horse 1t
1s9°

When I returned, eager-eyed Sethna said "Well ."
I was not sure of what he wanted to know about the horse Playmg safe, I said

"Yes, Sir1 You are nght. It 1s a horse."
'I know .I know 1t 1s a horse But what sort of a horse 1s 1t?'' He was anxious to

know.
When I blmked for an answer, he asked. 'Bony or bonny?''
"Oh1• It's qmte lean and haggard-lookmg, Sir," I said and added, "hke Don

Qmxote's Rocmante"
Afraid of further quest10ns on the stray horse, I asked hmm, 'Do you like horses??°
"I love them," eagerly came his reply "I had ndden horses for nearly 15 years

before I jomned the Ashram " He contmued, "But I could only make the horse go at a
gallop or canter Trottmg I could not do with my poho leg because 1t mvolved my
gettmg up and down mn the saddle I could only sit tight on the horse and gallop.
Gallopmg, of course, 1s the most dangerous thmg Still I d1d 1t Once I went on
horseback from Dehradun to Mussoone, a height of 8000 feet, by a wmndmng path
skrtung the precipice That was my biggest feat of horsemanship so far. When I came to
Pond1cherry I could not see any horse worth seemg for 5 years . small pon1es now and
agam I could catch sight of.. but no ammal whom I could honour with the name of
horse. Only after 5 years I heard a chp-clop on the road from my room on the first floor
and I looked through the wmdow and saw a magmf1cent horse ndden by somebody So
I had to rush down and keep watchmg that horse, followmg 1t as far as I could. And on
that same mght I dreamt of that horse and I wished I could keep such a creature m my
room''

I was taken aback. "How could one ever thmk of keepmg a horse, however
magnificent, mn one's room??' ] thought aloud
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''Why not? If one has genumne love for such an animal,'' he sand. ''If I am destuned
to be born agamn mn thus world, I would hke to be born a horse .a magnificent one at
that''

Stunned I asked ''Do you attach any symbolic meaning to horses?''
"Yes'" he said. "A ndden horse 1s the vital force under the command of the

mind-and without the horse in you, you can do nothmg ''
So, readers of Mother Indza, adm1rers and well-wishers of K. D. Sethna, and

fnends and fans of Amal Karan as he 1s known mn he Ashram need not be offended by
the title I have given to thus piece.

Now to Mother Inda, the magazme that groomed several wnters and reviewers,
and found its pnde of place mn the select hst of relevant penod1cals numbenng only to
31 both from India and abroad that have contnbuted to the growth of Indian Wntmg m
English (Amrtut Singh: Indan Literature n Englsh, 1827-1979 A Gude to
Informaton Sources, USA Gale Research Company, 1981, pp 496), the magazine that
enters 1ts fiftueth year of service to the ehte all over the globe, and above all the
perod1cal which Sn Aurobmndo once called "My Paper"

From the senes of twelve mterv1ews I had with K D Sethna about his hfe and
work on behalf of var1ous dales and popular magazines, I have culled my relevant
questions about Mother India and the enthusiastic answers he gave

P RAJA Can you trace the hstory ofMother India?
K D SETHNA. Mother Inda was or1gmnally an idea of Keshav Dev Poddar, known

afterwards as Nava, short for Navajata, a name grven by the Mother, meanmg 'The
New-Born' He wanted to bnng out a Journal commenting on current topics, both
national and international, but with the Aurobmndon1an view at the back of 1t The
Journal was not intended to be openly a mouthpiece of Sr Aurobmndo. I was diffident
about my own role as editor because I was not qmte conversant with political themes
We had two or three interviews with the Mother arranged by my fnend Yogendra
Rustog. And there I told the Mother that I knew very httle about politics She sad, 'I
do the same" So I asked her, '·How will we go on?' She at once rephed, "There 1s Sn
Aurobmndo He will do everythmg for you ''

Sn Aurobmndo jolly well did, so I, who had httle touch with the political world,
came to be regarded as almost a pundit by my fnends and, when I used to come to
Pondrcherry, people used to gather around me and ask my opinion on this or that
current poltucal top1c Ongmnally I had wanted somebody Ike Anlbaran, a one-tme
political activist, to touch on poltcal themes But the Mother and Sn Aurobmndo
mns1sted that I should do rt myself

In 1ts on1gmnal form Mother Inda was a fortnightly and 1t remamed so for a couple
of years or so But a httle before I came to Pond1cherry to settle here, 1t became a
monthly

Discussing Sr Aurobmndo's views I found that they dd not qunte chime wIth the
current pohtJcal attitudes. So when I wrote about Kashm1r the Indian Government did
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not hke 1t I was asked to come and face a press council They told me that I had to be
careful and that I had not been careful enough m expressmg my views on the Kashmir
situat10n. I said I would hke to see thmgs very clearly m their essential truth and we
would have to wnte frankly about certam thmgs The Press Council advised me to be
more careful because we have to thmk how Pakistan would treat her Hmdu mmont1es.

All my political articles were sent first to be read out to Sn Aurobmdo by
Nirodbaran or Nohm Only when he sent a telegram saymg 'Fully approved', did they
appear m pnnt. So, for the first year and a half or even a year and three quarters all that
I wrote can be taken as Sn Aurobmdo's own direct views on national and mtemat10nal
problems After he had left his body, the Mother wished me not to touch directly on
pot1cs

When we startedMother India, some of the veterans mn the journalstuc lune used to
come and talk with me and discuss my plans The mamn quest1on was how much
matenal I had m stock I told them, "I have matenal only for one more issue" Then
they said, "You'll go up hke a rocket and come down hke a stick You must have at
least sx months' matter mn hand'' So I wrote to the Mother and put the cr1t1cal s1tuat1on
to her. I asked her, "What shall we do? Should we wait and collect matenal or shall we
go mnto action immediately? I sa1d my own attitude ch1med with that of Marshal
Poche m the First World War, when he was asked by headquarters to send reports from
the front-lme. He sent the message "My nght wmg 1s broken My left wmg is
wavenng My centre is retreatmg The situation is excellent I am attackmg '' That is
what I said to the Mother and Sr Aurobmdo "I feel hike gomng on undaunted and not
postponmg the date of pubhcation '' They fully approved and the Mother sent me a
telegram "Stick to the date, hve on faith" We stuck to the date and have hved on faith
all these years Nor have we ever failed to come out on time Ofcourse after the passmg
of Sn Aurobmdo the political aspect had to be toned down The Mother herselfwas not
happy about pohtics because she didn't feel hke commentmg on Indian situations Just
as Sn Aurobmdo used to do. She did not have his background of a national reputation

Soon after Sn Aurobmdo's passmg, the Mother shifted the Mother Inda office to
Pondicherry But I was still m Bombay. So I asked her "How can I, as an ednor m
Bombay, run a journal mn Pond1cherry? And why did you shft the office like that
seemingly mn an untimely way?''

She sand: 'I dd 1t mn order to grve you no excuse to linger on mn Bombay '' This
proved true Very soon after the Journal was established here, I left Bombay and came
to Pond1cherry for permanent res1dence.

Mother lndza's pohcy was broad-based Essentially we have to be Aurobmndon1an.
But this need not demand that every article should be on Sn Aurobmdo or on his yoga
The only demand was that it should not run counter to Sn Aurobmdo's v1s10n So all
kmds of articles-literary, cultural, artisticwere mnvuted and accommodated mn
Mother Inda

At the begmnmg I had a co-editor, Sob Albless, a fnend of mme who was by
profess1on an architect but mn whom I read signs of a future wnter of some weight He
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himself was surpnsed when I took him as co-editor But he proved my readmg correct.
He was of great help to me But somehow, owmg to some circumstances, he left the
Ashram and naturally ceased to he my helper So after two and a half years or so, I had
to carry on Mother Inda smngle-handed For the last nearly fifty years it has been gomg
on m that way and luckily we haven't defaulted anywhere. It has been a regular
production though the ongmnal 1dea of 1ts bemng a fortnightly was gven up and 1t
became a monthly

The name of Mother Inda was suggested by my wife Sehra But there was a
protest against it, because a book by the same name had come out which was ant1
Ind1an, written by Miss Mayo. But we persisted mn keeping the name so as to clear 1ts
associations, and get the nght kmd of thought connected with that name

In the early days, when pohtlcal opinions used to be expressed mn Mother Inda,
somebody began to cntc1ze some of the 1deas and when thus attitude was reported to
Sn Aurobmdo, he saud. ''Doesn't he know that Mother Inda 1s my paper?'

What are the dfficultes n edtng a journal whch does not have a commercal am?
The difficulty is of course loss of fmance But Keshav Dev Poddar was an idealist.

And he was prepared to stand the losses, hopmg that by the Mother's Grace we'd be
able to pay our way By and large, I thunk, we succeeded mn that hne

Mother Inda 1s dustmnct from the other Ashram perodcals m that we are not
directly fmanced by the Ashram We have to earn our hvmg mdependently. And by
means of help m gettmg advertisements and by occasional hberal donations from
sympathisers, the very first of whom was one Mr. Pandey from the U S.A, we have
succeeded so far and I hope to carry on at least as long as I am ahve After that I do not
know what will be the fate ofMother India But generally thmgs started m the Ashram
are not allowed to lapse The Mother did not beheve m acceptmg failure

In gettmg advertisements to help Mother Inda fmnanc1ally we called on our fnend
Ms Rutty Patel She wrote to the Mother askmg her approval and blessmgs. The
Mother fully approved and Rutty Patel has earned on her work very well and most of
the advertisements that still appear m Mother Inda are from her side

Have you everfound t cumbersome to collect articles for the journal?
Occasionally the situation was a little difficult at the start But mn such a condition I

had to wnte three or four articles per issue under different names

Can you recollectfor me the different names you have used?
One was 'Satyavan' I also ran a column of literary titbits called 'The Owl's

Banquet'. The owl rs the bird of Mmerva, the Goddess of Leammg Naturally the
author of the column was called 'Mmerva '

Who were your early contributors?
Mostly fnends of course and most of them Aurobmdomans But occasionally we
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used to get contnbut1ons from outside the Aurobmdoman Circle and provided they were
not agamst the trend of Sr Aurobmndo's thought they were welcome

Were the writers pazdfor thezr contnbutwns?
Yes. The contnbutors were paid We earned on for sometime but after that we had

to stop payment because we could not fmancially manage 1t The payment was Rs 15
per 1000 words

To what extent have Sr Aurobndo and the Mother contributed to the growth of the
journal?

Their support was qmte constant And their confidence m the editor was a great
source of encouragement When 1t was suggested that for certam sections somebody
could be the workmng editor. the Mother didn't approve of 1t She said he could
contribute articles but the mamn editorship should remamn with Amal

Suppose yourpublishers ask you to nommate the next editor to Mother India, on whom
wll your choce rest?

I have no idea Just yet. There are some fairly competent ashram1tes Even among
the youngsters of the Ashram there may be one or two who might fill the gap

Can you name any of them ?

That would be a but mnvrd1ous

How many copes dd you begun wth? And what s the prnt order now?
We began with 2000 when we were a political v01ce But when we stopped bemg

poltcal, we had to cut down the number Then there arose the question of ra1smg the
pnce But when we had to go from Rs 12 a year to Rs 15, at once 300 Indian subs
cnbers fell away' It was really a matter of their spanng about Re. 1 a month And still
the response was so saddenmg But none of our foreign subscnbers have defaulted
Now I thmk we must be mn the neighbourhood of about 1000 to 1200

Have you ever been sued ll1 the court of lawfor any libel?
No As I said I was called up once before the Press Council to defend my treatment

of the Kashmir and Pakistan issue But nothmg more
I would hke to add one or two special thmgs we did When general MacArthur

was d1sm1ssed by Truman, we were the only pubhcat1on m the whole world which
stood by MacArthur I published an article tutled "A Defence of General MacArthur''
And even when the Amencan Consul, Henderson, was trymg to be apologetic about
certam utterances of MacArthur at a meetmg of the Press people, I had to get up and
defend MacArthur agamst the Amencan Consul I I told him that MacArthur belonged to
the true Kshatnya temperament which takes pleasure mn fighting, espec1ally when 1t
knows that its cause 1s just And, by the way, the Mother herself supported me m
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backmg MacArthur. She had a very high opm10n of his rruhtary gemus. She was
prepared to rank him even with mihtary captams hke the Duke of Wellmgton.

The title of the Book Revew secton 'Books n the Balance'' n Mother India sounds
quite interesting Was it your nventon or Sr Aurobndo's?

It was mme We accompamed that title with the 1llustrat10n of weighmg scales In
one scale, there were Truth, Beauty and Goodness and, mn the other, books. They were
weighed agamst these 1deals

Dd Sr Aurobndo approve of t?
He never objected to 1t

Were there occasons in which youfelt that you were not given afree hand mn edtng
the journal?
No I don't thmnk there was any kmd of constramt put on me I had a completely free
hand, because the fmal Judge was not any ordmary mdividual, but Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother. So long as they supported me, nobody could say a word

How helpful were the printers m brmgmg out this Journal?
Ongmally 1t was a press at Tardeo, m Bombay They were qmte helpful except

when I had to make certam changes at what seemed the eleventh hour, then the
propnetor of the press used to protest But somehow after discussion I had my
way Now with the Ashram Press we have no difficulty at all

Did the postal department ever annoy you?
No

Do youfind any marked difference between the postal department ofyour younger days
and the present one?

I can't say anythmg here Kushwant Smgh has paid his comphment to the postal
service m Delh1. He got a letter addressed to "The Biggest Bastard mn Delhr'. It was
directly delivered to hmm by the postal service!

Do you seek any sort of helpfrom others n edtng Mother India at present?
One or two fnends are there, but ultimately I have to make the fmal decision. But

as far as proof-readmng 1s concerned, a couple of my fnends go through the galleys. My
fnend Ms. Mmna Paladmo does the proof-readmg and I get very good help from her as
regards certam fine pomts of Enghsh wntmg The office of Mother Inda 1s under the
efficient managership of my fnend Ms. N1hma Das who also contnbutes articles

What are your lutanons as edtor ofMother Ind1a?
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I do not know what to say But this doesn't mean that prof1c1ency m bemg an
editor 1s unlmmuted

What have you acheved by edtng ths financally less vable journal mn all these
years?

At the begmnmg I had to consc10usly try to put myselfm complete tune with Sn
Aurobmndo's mnd So my editorship served as an additional yoga on my part And
afterwards too I always appealed to Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother to help me mn the
course ofdomgMother India work So 1t was a special line of contact with them which
helped also my usual literary mner commumcation with Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother.
And when Sn Aurobmdo passed away, I expressed a certam despair about my literary
work, because I always used to tum to him for help. But when the Mother came to
know about the note ofdespa1r, she held my hand and said, ''Nothmg has changed Ask
for Sn Aurobmdo' s help and you will always get 1t ·' That put heart mto me. I know
that the help has always been there, not only mn regard to Mother India, but also 1n
regard to all my literary ventures

P RAIA

(The present article is based on several mterviews the author had with K D Sethna
a few years ago R Y D )
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GOLDEN MUSINGS ON MOTHER INDIA

Mother Inda has been of exceptional s1gnficance to me spec1ally because 1t brought
me close to Amal Kuan and through him to the lrvmng Presence of Sr Aurobmndo

It was drvmne destmny that led my father and mother, both staunch freedom
fighters, to wnte to Sn Aurob111do way back 111 1942, seek111g to be accepted as his
d1sc1ples Sn Aurob111do 111 reply sent most beautifully autographed copies of The Life
Dvne, the Calcutta edtuon wh1ch appeared mn three volumes Thus extremely
s1gmf1cant event 111 the hfe of our family paved for us children a natural golden path
leadmng straight to Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother

In the maze of hfe one has often to search long for the Drvmne Therefore to be
born m a family that already adored the Mother and Sr Aurobmndo was hke bemng at
once on the threshhold of the temple

In 1953 my sister and I came to stay 111 the Ashram with our mother As children
we breathed an air filled with the Presence of our sweet D1v111e Mother We gathered
nch and radiant memones of Her She was there 111 our midst, a perfect image of love
and beauty An ethereal fragrance hngered around Her Her clear and musical voice
with resonances and echoes of some heaven's felety enchanted our ears The touch of
Her exqms1te hands, Her eyes that were unfathomable depths-all this and much more
surrounded us While the Mother was a lum111om, reahty to us, tangible to our hands, Sn
Aurobndo as yet was only an Image and a Name worshipped as the greatest, the
highest and the most perfect

Many years ago 111 an issue ofMother India I read a remark made by Amal K1ran
111 Life-Poetry-Yoga that went straight to my heart Life-Poetry-Yoga, by the way, has
been a very 1llum111at111g gmdance 111 our day-to-day hfe Little problems of attitude,
which have a cunous way of getting large and entangling us, would begin to vanish hike
thin ar when reading Amal's ms1ghtful remarks on varous aspects of life On bemng
asked at the gate of the Ashram 1f he mussed going to the sea, 111 view of his non-co
operatmg left leg, Amal said somethmg to the effect that when one carnes w1th111
oneself that which surpasses the beauty of all that exists, then one does not miss go111g
to one place or another

A profound remark, uttered wIth characteristic simple1ty Amal had unknowingly
added one more enthusiastic Mother Inda fan to hrs already long lust

Amal lves m Sn Aurobmndo He cannot help but lead hs numerous fnends to the
Master From him I learnt to see Sr Aurobmndo as a lvmg Person Fnend, Guide,
Teacher, Guru-111 fact All From Amal I learnt to read Sn Aurob111do not only with
adm1rat1on but with love It made all the difference Readmg Sn Aurobmdo was hke
bemg with Hmm What else could be better? When Amal described how Sr Aurobmndo
laid both his tender hands on his head durmg the Darshan Pranam, I 1n my flight of
1mag1nation would try to feel the Lord's lovmng touch on my own httle head ''Th1s
touch lives for ever,'' sand Amal

Each book of Sn Aurob111do one read brought one closer to Him The mmnd
189
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widened, the heart deepened Somethmg was surely happenmg. What first appeared
difficult, almost mcomprehens1ble, began to grow easy and natural I felt my true
education had at last begun Amal' s lucid, lovmg, ungrudgmg help and support was
always there, hke a rock

I shall for ever be grateful to Mother Inda for helpmg to awaken m me this sense
that Sn Aurobmndo 1s all around us always. Mother Inda comes to its mnumerable
readers, month after month, carrymg the v01ce of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother,
drectly and through ther many disciples.

Mother Inda pomnts to the dreams and v1s1ons of a new age-the age of Sn
Aurobmdo Some may feel dreams are after all unreal But has not Sn Aurobmdo said
about "great v1S1oned planes"-

Dream-caught or sensed. they touch our hearts with the1r depths,
Unreal-seemmg yet more real than hfe,
Happier than happmess, truer than thmgs true
If dreams these were or captured images,
Dream's truth made false earth's vam reaht1es 1

That Mother Inda should reach its Diamond Jubilee under the mspmng gmdance
of Amal and hs indefatigable team 1s our hope and prayer A monthly review of
culture, Mother Inda's pages are filled with "laughter and fire'' and scatter
Knowledge lke ''stars apart m a nppled sea of sky ",

ADITI
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A LETTER

Sn Aurobmdo Ashram
16 Nov 98

Dear Amal,
Yes, your letter of mv1tat1on to wnte for the Golden Jubilee number of Mother

Inda did come as a surpnse, but as a truly pleasant one, a sudden waft from some
remote peak, and carrymg the usual warmth of a pure ray

Mother Inda first appeared mn February 1948 It nngs a bell. That was the time
when I came to Pond1cherry for my first Darshan of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother

Down memory lane appears the beammg face of Narayan Prasad, carrymg the
copies of Mother Inda mn his hands for distribution among the mmates of the Sn
Aurobmndo Ashram at Pond1cherry, and I can still hear hum disclose mn hus whispering
tone· 'Sn Aurobmdo says, 1t 1s my paper' He cautioned me that he was conveymg the
mnformat1on to me mn confidence, but soon I would discover that the confident1al remark
had been shared with qmte a number of people.

Another remmtscence In Apnl 1949 I was m Bombay for some days The work
over, I was at the railway stat10n to board the tram for Madras on my way to
Pond1cherry for the Darshan. There a young man ofmy age-Hanprasad Poddar-was
on the lookout for some traveller to Pond1cherry who could carry some packets of the
latest issue ofMother lndza Hts mtelhgent eyes fell on me and I got the load. I had my
berth reserved mn a four-berthed second class compartment which was more spac10us
than the ftrst class of today, and the accompaniment of the prec10us load was no
Inconvenience for anyone mn the compartment; nor do I remember any mishap m the
change-over at Madras Central to Egmore, the startmg station for the tram gomg to
Pond1cherry

At Pond1cherry Mother Inda had 1ts circle of admirers who never thought hke
your Journalist profess10nal fnends that you were m for a rash adventure Of course, the
advisor fnends were nght m the1r own way and the Force behmd Mother lndza was
nght too I remember the enthusiasm with which KR. Poddar (Navapta) used to speak
about the venture It was a pleasure to see here from time to time persons hke Kishor
Gandhi and Sol Albless, associated with the journal from 1ts 1nceptuon I remember
how I got encouragement from you as my elder brother when I wrote sometimes for the
journal.

Your leading articles mn Mother Inda not only d1spelled my mmpress1on that Sr
Aurobmndo had disassociated himself from the affairs of Inda and the world, but also
opened the wmdows on the wide vistas of the world-look of Sn Aurobmdo Many
others must have benefited similarly from the matenal appeanng m the Journal. Apart
from the freshness and depth of the views on the international affairs, your articles on
the Natonal Anthem of India and on the Nat10nal Flag were eye-openers which shook
my belief m the heights of the wisdom of the Foundmg Fathers of our Constitution
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Last August, on the occas1on of the 50th Independence Anmversary celebrat10ns,
when it was announced that the phone subscribers would be greeted with the Bande
Mataram song on the 15th, I at once remembered with JOY your emphasis on the
s1gmf1cance of this mantnc song for our country, but soon after, it was shockmg to note
the d1ssatisfaction expressed m some quarters over the smgmg of the Imes. Alas, that 1s
the sad reality of the present times when our countrymen have chosen to ignore Mother
India, Bharat Mata, but ultimately,

Great 1s Truth and 1t shall prevanl

With love,
Yours smcerely,
SHYAM SUNDER

AMAL-KIRAN: POET AND CRITIC
Edited by N1rodbaran and R. Y. Deshpande

A festschnft volume celebratmg the 90th birthday of Amal-Kiran (K. D Sethna)
with tnbutes, articles and studies about him as a literary figure and a scholar.
There 1s also a section presentmg a few selected wntmgs of his. Contains as
facsimiles a number of letters wntten to Amal-K1ran by Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother, as well as several photos of him at vanous stages of life.

457+1-m pages Pnce Rs. 150/

THE WONDER THAT IS K D SETHNA
ALIAS AMAL KIRAN

by Jugal K1shore Mukherjee

42+1-v pages Prce Rs 25/
Supplement to the festschnft
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WAR

IN the vast blood-stamed field of war,
In the clash of arms bums thunder's flame
Aswoon, mJured, dead-m unv01ced cry
Earth's dark altar-seat trembles frequently
On Bhagirathi's breast
Countless decayed corpses m close embrace
float by Victory and loss m one v01ce
Make futile appeal at the Creator's feet

Indifferent moves God's chanot wheel,
Without any concern I Echoes on hills and rocks
Hear the message of cataclysm m that victory-song
The seeds that were gathered m the treasure-chest,
Withm the petals of pnmaeval creat10n-
The fires of victory will be aflame at dawn!

DEBASHISH BANERTJ

(Translated from Nirodbaran·s Bengali poem Sangriim)

Original poem
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N1rodbaran Guru, does 1t mnd1cate a commg war? The conclusion 1s something hke
Noah's Ark?

Sn Aurobmdo On the banks of the Ganges?
If 1t had been the Rhme or the Danube,
Well I The victory-defeat affalf sounds very Spamsh War1
Why Noah's Ark? Smmply a highly philosophic conclusion
It May be the evenmg of time answenng to the mornmg of the ongmal
creation

Nirodbaran S1gnal of war
Sn Aurobmdo War on the Bhag1rath1 bank?

EROS, THE UNSCATHED BY CHANCE

HASTENING arrow-fall of hazard fhght,
Poor earthen counterpart of shootmg stars,
Or meanly carven wood-block on the bench
Where no Form-sp1rt beats agamst the bars
And leaps no chaos-endmg ch1sel-sm1te
To cancel Death, Time, Change, Forgetfulness
These feebly kmdled tapers Time must quench
In fickle, slothful, craven years-unless
The undreamable epiphany of Light
Has flashed from other soul's most secret sky
And turned to gold and everhvmg flame
This tawdry candle of mortahty
Life-grver to unborn gods, heaven-buldmng Might,
Love without form, end, vanance, or name.

January 25, 1934 ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo's comment

It 1s a very good and strong sonnet with the idea well worked out I don't thmk there are
any weak Imes-on the contrary each !me 1s forceful and the last six are especially fme



TWO POEMS

ON THE MOUNTAIN-TOP

IT was mght I chnstened the stars one by one,
then I crossed the sleeping village,
and reachmg the mountam-top
I lay down to gaze at the stars
The old sorrows came back from the graves below
and called me with sweet forgotten names
but I looked at the stars and repeated their names
A moment later I was alone on the mountam-top

INSPIRATION

Perhaps there will always be some such thmg
as 1nsp1rat1on, and perhaps poets will
always behave as magnetic mamacs
Thus Is all conjecture but I perhaps am stll nght
m saymg that at least some poetry that
comes out every year has a touch
that bums, somethmg I dare
not define; 1t 1s also true that much
of what we sell as verse 1s only words.
Beheve me I will not plague
your ears with all the namby-pamby rag
of unmntox1cated vociferation. For your sake
I will compose perhaps one day, who knows,
a poem that will be "a fire-wmged rose"

RANAJIT SARKAR
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ILION

ILION Sr Aurobmdo An Epic mn Quantitative Hexameters, Second Ed1ton, 1989
Demy Quarto, Sn Aurobmndo Ash1am Publication Department, Pond1cherry, pp 148
Price Rs 175 With glossary of proper names and Greek and Latm tenm

The art cnt1c Ted Phdhps mn hus book Aspects ofArt A Pamter's Alphabet arnves
at a gnomic 1f poetic pronouncement such a~ '·education was the art of mtense hvmg,
coloured moments, f1shmg 111 phdosophy" or, "time 1s a country one crosses to mhale
another century" These observat10ns set off trams of memones and predictably, the
first to nng 111 our mmnds 1s the famous sonnet of Keats, On First Look111g mto
Chapman's Homer Whereas Phdhp~ mhale~ another century, Keats could breathe 'the
pure serene' of another mdlenmum That 'deep-browed Homer ruled as h1<; demesne' and
then the Greek themes flowed 111 and gave us Endymon. Lama and Hpenon and the
Grecan Urn Then comes to mmd Walter De la Mme's The Chmese Pot It spans two
worlds, Europe and Chma a~ well as a modern poet's aesthetic temperament and the
man who fash10ned the pot with life-learned <;k11l

A Chinese ages distant Yet how clear
In all of essence to our mmds mo<;t dear
Thus thing of beauty brmgs 1ts maker neat

Smee this exqms1te pot was made 'Sunsets a mynad have flamed and faded,' but
the work contmue~ to awaken us to 'Eternal beauty wandenng on her way' The Spmt
of beauty we reah~e 1s eternal and umversal and 1t can mterfuse countnes that are
oceans apart and lovers of beauty respond to 1ts manfestat1on through the mllennums
Now that men are neanng the advent of the third mdlenmum, we can breathe a vs1on of
the future mn Shelley's Lyrical Drama Prometheus Unbound which peers mto the future
when Love, Light and Beauty will make one harmomous whole and the whole of
Nature will be transformed Shelley mndcates thus by telling us that the kingfisher wall
be eatmg blackberries, that 1s to say, the brd kingfisher wall become a vegetanan and
the blackberry wll no more be butter and poisonous

Poet after poet celebrates the glory of the past and feels nostalgic about 1t W B
Yeats sails off to the holy city of Byzantmm because the country which he wants to
leave endlessly repeats the cycle of birth, growth, decay and death and, caught 111 the
sensual music, all neglect the monuments of unagmg mtellect '

The siege of Troy that lasted for ten years 1s 1mmortally enshnned 111 the Homenc
pantheon of epic battles Sn Aurobmndo comments on the lme Be de kat' oulwnpofo
kar@non ch@omenos ker thus 'Homer's passage tran-.lated mto Engh<;h would be
perfectly ordmary His words too me quite simple but the vowellaton and the rhythm
make the clang of the sdver bow go ~mashmg through the world mto u111verses beyond
whle the last words grve a most august and formdable impress1on of godhead '' (The
Future Poetry, SABCL, Vol 9, p 303)
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Sn Aurobmdo's epic Ilion will bnng home to us m the words of Edgar Allan Poe,
hike his Helen

the glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Rome

Human history 1s mterspersed with sharp turnmng-pomnts, sudden changes mn the 'soul
dnfts'

New horizons beckon us and we leave behmd old ideas as ot10se and devoid of any
value, discard earl1er arms and objectives and fix our gaze on new hghts And the poets
are the first to be thrilled by them. As Stephen Spender has said

Eye, gazelle, delicate wanderer,
Dnnker of the horizon's flmd !me

And Sn Aurobmndo mn Ahana makes us see that

Lummous beckonmg hands m the distance mnvrte and implore us.

(SABCL, Vol 5, p. 534)

Even more vvd are the lines

Play-routes of wisdom and vs1on and struggle and rapture and sorrow,
Sailmg m Time through the straits of today to the sea of tomorrow.

(Ibd., p 526)

Sn Aurobmdo treats the subject as a contemporary poet and adds Chnstian
humamsm to the 'glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome' when he
pomts out

That was Greece and 1ts shmnmng, that now 1s France and its keenness,
That stull 1s Europe though by the Chnst-touch troubled and tortured ..

(Ilon, p 91)

In Thoughts and Aphorisms he wntes ''There are four very great events 1n
h1story, the siege of Troy, the hfe and crucifix1on of Christ, the ex1le of Krshna mn
Brndavan and the colloquy wIth Arjuna on the field of Kurukshetra The siege of Troy
created Hellas. the ex1le mn Brmndavan created devotional rehg1on, (for before there was
only med1tat1on and worship), Chnst from his cross humamsed Europe, the colloquy of
Kurukshetra will yet liberate humanity Yet 1t 1s sad that none of these four events ever
happened''

(SABCL, Vol 17, p. 83)
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And we can look forward to the new millennium with certitude that Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother will usher m an era of Spurtual HumansmThe Life Drvmne

The siege of Troy gave us Hellas that 1s Greece, but what has Greece given us?
The hstoran Will Durant mn hus book The Life of Greece wrote
'Excepting machinery, there 1s hardly anything secular in our culture that does

not come from Greece Schools, gymnasiums, anthmetic, geometry, history, rhetor1c,
phys1cs, biology, anatomy, hygiene, therapy, cosmetics, poetry, mus1c, tragedy,
comedy, phlosophy, theology, agnostic1sm, skepticism, stoicism, epicureansm, eth1cs,
pohtics, 1deahsm. phtlanthropy, cynicism, tyranny, plutocracy, democracy these are all
Greek words for cultural forms seldom onginal, but in many cases first matured for
good or evtl by the aboundmg energy of Greeks'' And he goes on to add, ''All the
problems that disturb us today-the cutting down of forests and the eros1on of the so1l,
the emanc1pat10n of women and the hrrutatlon of the family; the conservation of the
established, and the expenmentat1on of the unplaced, m morals, music and government,
the corruption of poltcs and the perversions of conduct, the conflict of rehg1on and
science, and the weakenmg of the supernatural supports of morahty, the war of the
classes, the nat10ns, and the continents, the revolutions of the poor agamst the
economically powerful nch and of the nch against the pohtically powerful power,
struggle between democracy and d1ctatorsh1p, between md1v1dualism and communism,
between the East and the West-all these agitated, as 1f for our instruction, the bnll1ant
and turbulent mind of Hellas There 1s nothing mn Greek crvlzat1on that does not
1llummne our own''

Erasmus phrased his profoundest boast: ''I have brought 1t about that philosophy
has begun to celebrate Chnst ''

W B Yeats in his poem Smlmg to Byzantium invokes the 'sages standmg in God's
holy fire' to

Come from the holy fire, pern m a gyre
And be the smngmng masters of my soul .

and gather me
Into the artfce of eternity

But what the Grecian goldsmiths make has been

set upon a golden bough to sing
Of what 1s past, or passmg or to come

Thus timeless eternity wll not abrogate the flow of hstore tame. Ths Interest mn the
other world of man's collective march and concern about what 1s happenmg and what 1s
to come 1s fully amplified in his two ep1cs Savtr and Ilion In Savtr we are wafted to
the planes of eternal Light and Bhss; m Ilion though the characters are heroic, their
passions and problems, loves and hatreds, hopes and despairs are human and universal
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Hence the human soul 1s hkely to feel more at home mn lon Ilon draws upon the book
of history and we can test the deep truths revealed on our pulses as well as thelf vahd1ty
mn the pages of history But the poem 1s all through on the human plane Though
Talthybrus as the herald of Achilles has thundered and bellowed mn h1s retort to the
verbal pyrotechnics of Penthes1lea hs spurt 1s.

Vexed with the endless pomps of Laomedon Far from those glones
Memory wmged 1t back to a sward half-forgotten, a village
Nestling mn leaves and low hulls watching 1t crowned with the sunset
So for his hour he abode mn earth's palace of lordliest beauty,
But mn 1ts caverns his heart was weary and, hurt by the splendours,
Longed for Greece and the smoke-darkened roof of a cottage m Argos,
Eyes of a woman faded and children crowding the hearths1de
Joyless he rose and eastward expected the sunnse on Ida

(Ilon, p 18)

Thus ends the first book of Ilion on a wistful note of the human all too human
Whereas the first book of Ilion ends with sweet memones of a home mn Greece,

John Drinkwater's X=O A Nght of the Troyan WarA Poetc Play, begins wIth soft
memones of home by two Greek soldiers on the plam before Troy

Pronax
So m the mght often at home, I have seen
White orchards bnghter under a Summer moon,
As now these tents under the stars This hour
My father's coppices are full of song,
While sleeps mn the comfortable house
Unless one dear one wakes to thmk of me
When the Trojan death

Goes on its mghtly errand

Sn Aurobmndo's works are a nch quarry of most pnceless ms1ghts mto man's
personal, social, political and spmtual hfe, but he makes us employ what Hermann
Keyserlmng terms 'creatrve understanding' and the result 1s we share with hum the
dehght of self-discovery But m his poetry, the same truths are transformed mto
1magmnatve mns1ghts and acquire the vast suggestive forms that the 1magmnat1on grves
with the spmt of colour

Because hus touch 1s mnfmnte and lends
A yonder to all ends

Sn Aurobmdo as an exponent of his ideas and as revealer of the same truths mn h1s
poetry 1s worth studymg.
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I have ment10ned h1stonc turning pomts takmg place penod1cally-such as the
Trojan war and the war of Kurukshetra and the French Revolut10n and the Russian and
the two World Wars mn the twentieth century Sn Aurobmdo m h1s Essays on the Gita
observes: ''Then, as to human hfe m its actualities, we have to accept the aspect of
struggle and battle mountmg mto supreme cnses such as that ofKurukshetra The Gita,
as we have seen, takes for its frame such a penod of transition and cns1s as humamty
perod1cally experiences m 1ts history, in whch great forces clash together for a huge
destruct10n and reconstruction, mtellectual, social, moral, rehg1ous, pohtical, and these
m the actual psychological and social stage of human evolution culmmate usually
through a v10lent physical convulsion of stnfe, war or revolution,'' (Essays on the Gita,
p. 44) and the secret purpose of which 1s known only to the mcarnate Godhead who
guides 1t all from behind the veil of his unfathomable mmd of knowledge'' (Essays on
the Gita, p. 10) Now let us feel the impact of its poetic recreation with all the colour and
splendours of the poet's VlSlonary power.

Even as fleets on a charot drvmne through the gold streets of ether,
Sw1ftly when Life fleets, mv1S1bly changmg the arc of the soul-dnft,
And, with the ch01ce that has chanced or the fate man has called and now

suffers
Weighted, the moment travels dnvmg the past towards the future,
Only its face and its feet are seen, not the burden 1t cares
Weight of the event and its surface we bear, but the meanmg 1s hidden

(Ilion, p 2)

In Kurukshetra 1t 1s the mcarnate Godhead who gmdes the actions from behmd the
veil of hus far-seemng knowledge In the Trojan war 1t s the gods, "Busy the gods are
always" and

.What eye unamazed by the1r workmgs
Ever can pierce where they dwell and uncover the1r far-stretchmg purpose?

(Ilion, p. 9)

Aeneas born of Aphrodite turned to hs mighty future He will set sail towards
Italy, conquer the tnbes and found the Latin race and the Roman emp1re Full of
contrast and allusion woven through wth h1story and pol1t1cs, Ionwll surely occupy a
umque place mn the pantheon of the great epics of the world

RAVINDRA KHANNA

(Further studies on Ilon by the author are to follow -Editor)



THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH
THE search for truth 1s a fundamental part of our existence It takes place m all fields of
human endeavour. There is the search for mathematical truth, for scientific truth, for
economic, legal, artistic truths, for spmtual truth, and others. Indeed, one may say that
the entire process of existence itself is a search for truth

Different pragmatic meanings are gven to the word ''truth'' mn different fields In
some fields, a precise and commonly understood formulation 1s given for what 1s meant
by truth In other fields, the notion of truth is subjective and less well-defmed. In some
fields, truth 1s communicable In other fields, 1t can only be revealed Truth 1

mathematics and science is well-defined, commonly understood and communicable.
Truth m spmtuahty is uncovered through an internal subjective process, and 1t 1s
progressively reahsed m the bemg.

To be true means to be mn accordance with facts What differentiates the not10ns of
truth mn var1ous fields ts the manner of acqumng facts and of showmg accordance with
them In the scientific quest, facts are observations of nature In spmtuahty, facts are
observations of one's self Accordance itself vanes from ng1d causahty m the former to
mntu1ton and real1sat1on mn the latter

In the sc1ent1f1c method, observations of nature are recorded as facts Then
mathematical models are constructed to account for these facts Those models explam
the mechanisms of nature. They are used to predict additional facts about nature When
these facts are observed, the model is corroborated Successful models are called
theones Facts that cannot be accounted for by a theory render 1t incomplete, and facts
that contradict the theory render 1t mcons1stent In the former case, the theory has a
l1muted scope of applcaton In the latter case, the theory 1s mvahdated and must be
rejected and replaced by a better one It 1s a deep truth that all mathematical theones
that cross a certamn threshold of complexity are either incomplete or inconsistent.

Instruments are used to observe nature These mclude our bodily senses as well as
physical sensors constructed by usmg the principles of science New facts are recorded
by tummg these instruments to new fields of observation as well as by refining the
instruments m order to record more and more subtle phenomena As successively fmer
observat10ns are made of any facet of nature, old theories often get mvahdated and new
ones gam prominence It 1s a deep truth that all instruments, however subtle, introduce
errors mto our observations of nature.

While scientific theones, once formulated, can be communicated and mechan1c
ally cranked to produce results, the process of formulating the theory 1tself 1s rarely
mechamcal and often shrouded mn the recesses of sohtary contemplation Intmt10n leads
the sc1ent1st to hypothesise a theory and often pomts out the mam Imes of 1ts vahdat1on
Then the sc1ent1st's profess10nal trammg imparts ngour to the theory by prov1dmg a
mathematical descnption and a proof from basic pnnc1ples This mathematical
descript1on 1s what gets communicated to other scentusts, whle the or1gmnal mnturt1on
remams concealed from md1viduals not receptive to mner communion
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Nature 1s the field of the scientfic quest and the self 1s the field of the spiritual
quest But nature and self are not exclusive Nature expresses self and the self
encompasses nature The means of observation of the self are mnner, subtle senses The
spmtual method first reqmres the mner self to be disengaged from the reactn,e part of
the bemg Then the character of this undisturbed mner self 1s observed by the subtle
senses As more and more of this self emerges mto the mner view. its form and
structure and action are discerned more fully When this larger self 1s consciously
remtegrated mto the reactive part of the bemng, dynamic spmtual act1on Issues forth.

The search for screntfic truth cons1sts of progressive refinement of the outer
senses, a more complete understandmg of nature, and a more perfect construction of the
mstruments of phys1cal action. But the scientific quest 1s hampered by uncertamty and
Incompleteness. Nor 1s the purpose of action 1tself within the scope of science

The spmtual method parallels the sc1ent1f1c method by progressive refmement of
the mner senses, a more complete realisation of the self, and a more perfect tunmg of
the mstruments of action to the dictates of the reahsed self Can the spmtual quest be
complete, certamn and effective? These are important quest10ns that need answenng
But rt 1s clear that the spiritual quest wIll aud the search for truth mn all other domamns by
mspmng the mtmt1ve process that underhes the d1vmat1on of new truths

AKASH DESHPANDE



SRI AUROBINDO-POET-PHILOSOPHER-YOGI*
SRI AUROBINDO Is known all over the world for hus masterly prose wntmngs Hrs Lafe
Divine has remamned mn 1llummnatmng prose the beacon hght to humamty His Essays on
the Gita, The Synthesis of Yoga, The Human Cycle and The Ideal of Human Unzty and
his studies on the Upamshads and the Vedas, and The Foundations of Indian Culture
are monumental contnbut10ns to the realm of English prose of thought toppmg all
others ex1stmng anywhere mn the English-speakmng world Yet all his creat10ns carry a
distinctive mark of hs own creative gen1us

Even though he 1s unrversally considered a grant of a philosopher hus creatons
were never laboured or mentally prepared objects rather, he ever remamed a w1llmg
mstrument or passive agent to allow express1on through him of whatever supermental
msp1rat10n and reahsat10n that sought to be expounded Or, he was never a philosopher
m the popular and accepted sense of the term Let us quote mn th1s connection his own
words. ''Let me tell you m confidence that I never, never, never was a philosopher
although I have wntten philosophy which 1s another story altogether because I had
only to wnte down m terms of mtellect all that I have observed and come to know m
practismg Yoga daily and the philosophy was there automatically But that 1s not bemg
a philosopher' .''

The earhest preoccupation of man mn h1s awakened thoughts and, as 1t seems, his
mnev1table and ultmmate preoccupation,-for 1t survives the longest penods of
sceptic1sm and returns after every banishment,1s also the h1ghest whch hs
thought can envisage It mamfests itself m the d1vmat10n of Godhead, the impulse
towards perfection, the search after pure Truth and unmixed Bhss, the sense of a
secret 1mmortahty The ancient dawns of human knowledge have left us their
witness to this constant aspiration, today we see a humamty satiated but not
satisfied by v1ctonous analysis of the externahties of Nature prepanng to return to
its pnmeval longmgs The earhest formula of Wisdom promises to be its
last,God, Laght, Freedom Immortality (The Life Dvne)

This 1s sheer prose and yet mcandescent poetry that radates hght and music through 1t.
Or agam here

This then 1s the supreme movement, this complete surrender of your whole self
and nature, this abandonment of all Dharmas to the D1vme who 1s your Self. this
absolute aspiration of all your members to the supreme spmtual nature If you can
once achieve It, whether at the outset or much later on the way, then whatever you
are or were mn your outward nature, your way 1s sure and your perfection
mev1table (Essays on the Gita)

Paper presented at the semmar m RaJendra Bhavan, on the occas1on of Sr Aurobmndo's 125th Birthday
Celebrallon orgamsed by the HRD Mm1stry, Govt of India
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Here the poet and the Yog1 speak m the same breath, the poetic and the yogic
consciousness mmgle and coalesce and form one essential substance and personality

Whitman, Carpenter and A E (George Russell) sought to remove the d1v1dmg line
between prose and poetry. and more, they gave drab and dull prose wmgs to fly mn the
sky. 'Whitman writes with a conscious sense of hus high function as a poet, a clear
self-conception and consistent idea of what he has to cast mto speech,-

One' s-Self I smg, a simple separate person,
Yet utter the word Democratic, the word En Masse
Of Life immense m pass1on, pulse, and power,
Cheerful, for freest action form'd under the laws drvmne,
The Modern Man I smg

Or,

Sail forth-steer for the deep waters only
For we are bound where manner has not yet dared to go,
And we will rsk the ship, ourselves and all
0 danng JOY, but safe' are they not all the seas of God?

Or agam, when A E speaks out·

We bade adieu to love the old,
We heard another lover then,
Whose forms are mynad and untold,
S1gh to us from the hearts of men

''The poetry of A E. 1s stull more remarkable What the others suggest or give us in
more or less lummous glimpses, he casts mto concentrated expression from a nearer
spmtual knowledge. "

Or yet agam thus, where one peering withm,

Is thnlled by fires of hidden day
And haunted by all mystery

While surveymng thus novel express1on of a new emerging poetic consciousness Sr
Aurobmdo observes-

And whatever poetry may make Its substance or Its subject, tlus growth of the
power of the spmt must necessanly bnng mnto 1t a more mtense and revealing
speech, a more mwatd and subtle and penetratmg rhythm, a greater stress of sight,
a more vibrant and responsive sense, the eye that looks at all smallest and greatest
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things for the significances that have not yet been dscovered and the secrets that
are not on the surface. That will be the type of the new utterance and the
boundless field of poetic discovery left for the mnsp1rat1on of the human1ty of the
future

We have seen how the poet m Sn Aurobmndo revealed himself through the
stupendous mass of The Life Dyne and The Essays on the Gta The prose here 1s
entirely different from Arnold's, Pater's and Wilde's It 1s neither aestheticism nor the
1mpress1ve grand style. It 1s lummous here, vibrant with hope and uphftmg for the
reader The poet here has crossed a long distance from the early Songs to Myrtlla to
emerge mnto a new realm of poetry of the pure spmt D1dact1c and metaphysical poets
took famnt and faltenng steps towards this consummat10n Donne and Blake could ask
for nothmg more Now hsten to Sn Aurobmdo's

Lone on my summits of calm I have brooded with v01ces around me,
Murmurs of silence that steep mind m a luminous sleep,

Whispers from things beyond thought mn the Secrecy flame-white for ever,
Unscanned heights that reply seek from the mnconscent deep.

Distant below me the ocean of hfe with 1ts pass1onate surges
Pales hke a pool that 1s stirred by the wings of a shadowy bird.

Thought has flown back from its wheelmgs and stoopmgs, the
nerve-beat of lrvmng

Stills, my spmt at peace bathes m a ffilghty release
(Trance of Wmtmg)

Poetry at its deepest state and greatest height becomes a mantra, the evocative
power of the Word to awaken mn the reader a realisation of the truth mtlmately v1s1oned,
its rhythm heard, satyashrutah. One remembers those prophetic Imes:

A wonderful face looked out with deathless eyes;
A hand was seen drawmg the golden bars
That guard the 1mpenshable secrecies
A key turned mn a mystic lock of Time
But where the silence of the gods had passed,
A greater harmony from the stillness born
Surpnsed with JOY and sweetness yearnmg hearts,
An ecstasy and a laughter and a cry
A power leaned down, a happmess found its home
Over wide earth brooded the mf1mte bhss.

(Savtr)

One immediately recalls the verse of Vas1shtha mn the Rig Veda:
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Deviiniim caksub subhagii vahanfi,
svetam nayanti sudrskam asvam,

Usii adarasz rasmzblur vyaktii
ctr@magha vsvam anu prabhuta (VII 77 3)

"Happy, bnngmg the gods' eye of vision, leading the white Horse that has perfect
sight, Dawn is seen expressed entirely by the rays, full of her vaned nches,
mamfestmg her birth mall thmgs" (The Secret of the Veda by Sn Aurobmdo)

This then 1s the supreme function of the poet-to awaken godhead mn man, to raise hum
to hs drvmn1ty

The force m Imes such as these wafts us to a reg10n and poise of mner
consciousness where we feel ourselves bathed m a drvmne lght

Madhu vat@ rt@yayate, madhu ksarant
smdhavah, miidhvTrnah santosadhTh.

There "The wmds are blowmg sweetly, the nvers are sheddmg honey, may the
herbs be sweet unto us "

SAMIR KANTA GUPTA



FRANCESCA OF RIMINI
(From Dante's Inferno-Canto Five)

Francesca, daughter of the Lord ofRavenna, was gven n marrage to the Lord of
Rzm11u, a man ofextraordmary courage but deformed n appearance Hs brother
Paolo, who possessed great personal charm, was sent by hm as hus represen
tatve. Francesca and Paolo fell n love and beng taken n adultery they were
both put to death by the enraged husband Dante, guided by Vrgl, meets their
souls mn the second circle of hell and she tells hm ther story.

'My land of bath 1s seated on the shore
Whither m quest of peace the Po descends

And all his tnbutary waters pour
Love, to whose call the warm heart qmckly bends,

Attracted hum with my once-comely shape
Now lost mn cruel mode which still offends

Love, whose desire no loved one shall escape,
Caught me for bemg found so beauteous

That never he from mmne diverts hus step.
Love to one smgle rum gmded us

But deep hell waits the soul who spilled our youth ''
Then by the angmsh she had spoken thus

Moved to a silence of unbearable ruth,
I looking down drooped long my countenance

Until the Poet questioned· '"Why so mute?"
And I rephed: '' Alas, by what mtense

Sweetness of yearnmg thought could these have come
To such a dolorous fate?'' Turnmg my glance

Upon the par I sad "Your martyrdom,
Francesca, wnngs my heart till tears anse.

But tell me how, mn hours unweansome
When every sigh was sweet, love's full surpnse

You felt and by a kindred pass1on's glow
His own obscure desire could recogmse ''

Whereon she cned ''There 1s no greater woe
Than to remember days of happmess

In misery-as well your Gmde must know.
Yet 1f your touched soul craves now to possess

My story, then our love's pnme root I will,
As one who murmurs though he weep, express,

One day for JOY we read what deep love's thnll
207
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Bound by its tyranny even Lancelot
Alone we were, with no suspic1on stll,

But often o'er the scnpt our glances sought
Each other and our cheeks changed hue the while.

Only at one sole pomt our doom was wrought
When read we of that long-des1red smle,

Kissed by a lover of such ardency,
Then he whom nought can far from me begmle

Kissed me upon my mouth all tremblmgly
Love's tempter proved for us both scnbe and book

That day no further page could draw our eye ''
As told one sprt thus, the other shook

My heart with pity by the tears he shed,
Until my sense a mortal darkness took,

And, swoomng, I fell down as fall the dead

Sn Aurobmdo's comment

The translation rs very good-though not Dantesque at all pomts

AMAL KIRAN
(K D Sethna)



IN GOD'S TRANSFIGURING HOUR
THE transf1gunng hour 1s already upon us, but how few of us are prepared' We are hke
the bridegroom's attendants mn the b1bl1cal story, who fell asleep while wa1tmg for the
bndegroom to arr1ve, and whose lamps once ht to escort him through the darkness to
the house of the bnde had fhckered and gone out The flame of hope kmdled by Sn
Aurobmndo, the hght so lovmgly tended by the Mother, must not be allowed to bum
low Without 1ts guidance we will lose our way 1n the gloom and chaos of th1s time of
transition between the old world and the new There has to be a call from below-a call
mn the form of a bummg human asp1rat1on-to bnng down the answer from above that
our future depends upon

Even the word Supermnd 1s not always nghtly understood In these days of
supermarkets and supermodels and superstars, the prefix super has qmte lost its ongmal
meanmg, above In current usage this word denotes more of the same, or a supenor
grade of the same. But Supermmnd 1s not a supenor grade of mmnd, neither can 1t
descend and fix itselfhere usmg mmd as a base Not even the higher ranges ofmmd can
bear that charge Supermmd can reveal its glory on Earth only when 1t has taken
possession of all the forms, mcludung matter, m whch 1t has veiled itself To reach even
a famnt 1dea of what that might mean 1s mmpossble without a surrender of all that our
education has given us labelled 'knowledge'

We have heard Sn Aurobmndo's prophet1c message. "All thmgs shall change" Let
us not tum that bnght promise mto a catastrophe by refusmg to let go of some long
chenshed 1llus1ons about ourselves and the world about us For 1fwe clmg too tightly to
the past the future wll leave us behind. The 1nevtabluty of change 1s one of the few
thmgs we can be sure about, so the need now 1s to follow the example of the Mother
and surrender the old certantres once and for all. Only then will we be able to bmld for
the future on the firmer ground of the revelation that has been made to us. The Mother
herself, at the time of her fateful first meetmg with Sn Aurobmndo mn 1914, had erected
(as we all do m the course of our lives) a complex mental construction elaborated over
many years of self-ded1cat10n and study. All that had to be demolished and swept away
before she could begm her task ofbmldmg the foundat10n for a new age ofhumankmd,
a house without walls for the spurt's home m mater1al existence She dud not hes1tate:

"There are many thmgs m my hfe that have completely disappeared-I don't
know them any more, they have gone from my consc10usness-all the thmgs that were
useless. Yet the vis1on of everythmng that prepared the Jva for 1ts action here 1s very
clear Even before I came here, before I left to meet Sn Aurobmdo, I had reahsed
everything that was needed to begin his yoga It was all ready and class1fed and
orgamusedmagnificent' A superb mental constructon' In five minutes he completely
demolished 1t

Oh, how happy I was! That was the reward of all my efforts. Nothmg' I knew
nothing, I understood nothing, there wasn't an 1dea 1n my head All that I had bmlt up
through all my expenences over so many years of conscious yoga (more than thirty-
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five) of hfe, of experiences lived and classified and organsed (Oh, a monu
ment')all overturned mn an mstant It was magnificent And I had not even asked
hmm .

.And then very gradually, drop by drop, somethmg new came mn But now there
were no limits, 1t was as wide as the universe and wonderfully lummous and calm
Nothmg m my head but THERE (gesture above the head) and afterwards I began to see
everythmg from there. And 1t has never left me ''

We too have our wonderfully elaborate mental constructions, and for the most part
we are content to embellish them with beautiful pictures of de1t1es and samts, or furnish
them with hbranes contammg the masterworks of the past, while the deep cellars of our
subconscious selves and the unlit foundat10ns of our bemg remam unv1s1ted and
unexplored Even the consc10us mmd 1s for most of us a lumber room m whch the old
ideas we have questioned perhaps but never qmte managed to throw away take up most
of the space

In thus transfiguring hour 1t 1s not enough to build extensions and add1tons to the
old framework to accommodate the growmg body of screntfic knowledge The need of
our tmme 1s to re-examme the framework 1tself m a new light-and where necessary to
pull 1t down This does not have to mvolve a strenuous mtellectual effort

There 1s a way that 1s s1mple and accessible to all The Mother has revealed 1t 1n
her words and by her own example It 1s to read Sn Aurobmdo with a s1lent mmnd The
human mmd delights m its doubts and demands and arguments; 1t 1s a Jungle crowded
with transient speculation and exotic theory and long estabhshed g1ant certamntres A
space has to be cleared for the truth-seed to grow We are born mto this Jungle and
spend all our hves explonng 1t-so we never ask the crucial question: What might grow
now mn thus sol, 1f everything else were cleared away

Agamn and agam, readmg Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother with a silent mmd, we
expenence the power of their words to shatter the 1llus1ons we have so long taken to be
immutable laws of Nature One of the first to go 1s the illus1on of our incapacity to
change anythmng in ourselves or mn our world Human nature does not change So runs
the old axiom etched deeply mto our consciousness We cannot leave rt there and at the
same time really accept (and allow to rearrange our thoughts and mfluence our actions)
Sn Aurobmdo's revelation that human nature can and does and mdeed, must change
because such change 1s the secret goal and purpose of Nature

He wntes. "There 1s nothmg that can be set down as 1mposs1ble m the chances of
the future, and the urge mn nature always creates its own means." The Mother goes
further and aff1rms from her own expenence the poss1bl1ty of the direct influence of
the Drvmne on the cells of the body This means that we can no longer accept any
hm1tat1on to the potential for change no matter how 'unreasonable' this pos1t1on may
appear We begm to understand why Sr Aurobmndo could say "reason was the helper,
reason 1s the bar" Reason has made us what we are (or what we thmk we are), so are
we now going to set all ratonalty as1de? Thus 1s a great difficulty for modern man, who
has so 1dentfied himselfwth the ratonal part ofhs nature that a step into the unknown
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feels hke an extmct10n of hrs very bemg Yet the goal of Sn Aurobmdo's Yoga rs a
fivefold freedom, part of which 1s non-1dentrty with mnd

Mental silence rs the first reqmrement, the first step towards that goal Faith m the
revelation given to us through Sn Aurobmdo replaces for a time our mental struggle to
understand a teachmg that overturns all our mental assumptrons, before a new kand of
knowledge (the truth-vs1on based on identity, as Sn Aurobmdo descnbes rt) becomes
estabhshed m us Until then, we must accept that our thmkmg has been based upon
1llus1on 'aping law,' just as we have been forced to accept many a scientific 'fact' that
contradicts the evidence ofour senses Our mmds bemg constructed with a bras towards
analysis, we have spht the ongmal harmony of creation mto opposites and contranes,
separated phenomena mto cause and effect, made the words 'either' and 'or' mndspen
sable to our logic The Mother puts rt as clearly as ordmary speech will allow

''One could say that this present creation rs a creation of balance, and that the
mental error cons1sts precisely mn thus. that one wants to choose one thing and reject the
other But all thmgs should be together-what we call nght and what we call wrong,
what we call good and what we call bad, what seems agreeable and what seems
disagreeable-all that should be together. This mormng the discovery came that rt rs
through the separation-that separation descnbed m so many ways- sometimes as
history, sometimes m purely abstract terms, sometimes m a phrlosophrcal way-all
those are only explanations, but there rs somethmg, probably Just the obJectivrsation
(Mother makes a gesture to indicate the unverse emergng from the Unmanifest) but
that too rs another explanation This so-called separation, what rs rt exactly? We don't
know (or 1f somebody knows, I don't) That was what created (let us take the colours)
black and white, day and mght (there you have a begmnmg ofmixture-but black and
white are also mxed), but the tendency rs there to make two poles. the agreeable and
good, the disagreeable and bad And as soon as one begms to return towards the ongm,
the two tend to converge. Then the balance rs perfect, that rs to say there rs no longer
any poss1blty of making a drvrs1on between them and neither one has more influence
over the other-or the two have become one, to make perfection that we are trymg to
reconquer. To reject one thing and accept the other 1s child1sh It 1s 1gnorant. "

In the mmd's silence 'the perfection that we are trymg to reconquer' begms to
create some pale reflection of itself, and we begm to understand the importance for us
of the ancient axiom as above, so below. Sn Aurobmdo promises us a fivefold
freedom a self-existent ananda to replace the 1llus10n of mcapacrty to meet the
demands of the spmt, a stable peace to replace the frustratron ofour efforts to reconcile
illusory opposites, the knowledge that rs by identity to abohsh the illusion of separate
existence and death. freedom from bondage to the workmgs of nature mn us to break the
'Iron chamn' of cause and effect, and non-1dentity with mmnd It 1s m the mmnd's silence
that non-identity with mmd, or at least the poss1b1hty of rt, begms to come at last wrthm
our reach

The two most pervasive of the 1llus1ons we have to dtsmuss from our conscious
ness are the conviction that we are separate, and the mev1tab1hty of death They are
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hnked of course bemng part of the falsehood (the ongm of all 1llus1on) mto which we are
plunged from the moment of our birth ''mto this umverse ternble and sweet'' A rebirth
awaits us mto a consc10usness m which all thmgs are made new We have only to
accept the mv1tat10n-and to understand that we cannot take anythmg of that outworn
mental baggage with us Once we reahse that we are not separate but heirs to a hfe that
1s umversal and has no term, then death 1s a word with no meanmg J K Mukherjee
captures mn few words the subtle hnk between the 1llus1on of separate existence and
death when he wntes ''The kmgdom of death cannot be overpassed, the state of
Immortality cannot be attamned, unless and untul the mndrv1dual existence renounces the
fetters of 1ts separative ego, merges 1ts wll with the AI]-Will, becomes one with the
All-Force and m that process changes the strammg rapacity of its hunger mnto the
motion of the free and all-possessmg bhss of the Infm1te '' (The Destiny of the Body,
p. 252)

The Truth-V1s1on that brings thus kmnd of realsatuon on a carrier wave of certainty
may be very far beyond us mn the present stage of our evolut10n-that does not mean
that we cannot accept Truth mn whatever form 1t presents itself to our consc10usness,
and hold firmly to that, reJectmg everythmg that contradicts its presence mn us Long
before we gamn access to those reg10ns of hght descnbed by the Mother as ''Higher than
any thought there 1s a v1s1on of knowledge, mn a domamn that 1s extremely luminous,
where the v1brat1ons are very clear and very strong'' we are capable of acceptmg that
these regions ex1st, that they are as active mn us as we allow them to be, and their lght
can come mn very gradually, drop by drop, to change our perception of realty mnto
somethmg closer to the truth.

We can accept even the nddle of this world, that the evl afflicting us so painfully
1s not rooted mn any ultimate Reahty and 1s therefore part of the Great Lie The sweet
tasting wisdom that 1s born mn the mind's silence confirms thus A time will surely come
when the fivefold freedom of the spmt replaces the old 1llus1ons. Our ego-constructed
sense of separate identity will dissolve m the knowledge that comes by identity with
everythmg that 1s and a drvmne laughter sweep away our chenshed contrad1ct1ons and
our misplaced anxieties "Blessed are those who take a leap towards the future,'' sad
the Mother There can be no better time than now

SONIA DYNE



THE LAND OF 'NITYA-BRINDAVAN'
EvER sInce I visited Pond1cherry more than three decades ago, and rev1sated several
times ths beautiful Um1on Territory town of Inda, whch symbolically represents the
Indo-French culture (and 1n a way too the confluence of the culture-streams from the
Orient and the Occident), I had simply fallen m love with the spmtual mstitution called
the 'Ashram', its surroundmgs and also the devoted people who hve there m the nndst
of the cosmopohtan cultural panorama It was undoubtedly my love-at-first-sight for
Pond1cherry (which had been the ''cave of tapasyti'' for Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother)
and also the upcommg mtemat1onal 'City of Dawn' at Aurovlle, located nearby. I had
always countenanced a pecuhar thought-wave within the sanctum sanctorum of my
heart to the effect that 1f there could be a streak of Heaven (and 'N1tya-Bnndavan') on
our strife-tom Earth anywhere, 1t was unmistakably "here and now" at Pond1cherry
(which 1s the European derivative from the local name "Puducchen", the ancient
Vedapun mn Sansknt).

Several thousand years ago, the great sage and seer, maharsh Agastya, who 1s
highly venerated by one and all, and even by the celestial bemgs, had estabhshed his
grand Alma Mater on the coastal belt of the beautiful place for the study and sadhana of
the Vedas and other holy scriptures. The Vedas are the hohest and highest scriptures of
the Hmdus (and also many non-Hmndus who study them m their search for knowledge),
to whatever sect or denommat10n they may belong. They are the extant spmtual
hterature, servmg as the beacon-hght today and they form the cornerstone of the Indo
Aryan culture's edifice The contents of the Vedas and Vedanta are not mere
speculat10ns but the sangume record of the loftiest spmtual experiences of an ent1re
galaxy of seekers, their actual realisations or superconsc1ous perceptions

Bertrand Russell had pomted out that man 1s perennally engaged m three basic
conflicts (a) agamst Nature, (b) agamst other men, and (c) agamst himself Inheritmg
thus class1ficaton, Huston Sm1th says 'Roughly these may be 1dentufred as man's
natural, soc1al and psychological problems The great surviving cultural traditions are
also three-the Chmese, the Indian and the Western It helps us to understand and
relate the umque perspectives of these three trad1t10ns 1f we thmk of each as accentmg
one of man's basic problems. Generally speakmg, the West has accented the natural
problem, China the soc1al, and Ind1a, the psychological ''' Now It 1s well known that
Asia mcludes several cultural areas and streams, although the term 'Orent'' 1s used m
a very broad sense of one culture common to all Eastern countries.

In Ind1an philosophy, the mndv1dual soul 1s grven the metaphysical status of a
permanent substance, "Co-eternal with God" As Dr D N. Datta says: "Emphasis on
the importance of the mdrvdual 1s common to all the Ind1an systems of philosophy.''2
It 1s worthy of special note that even those who beheve m God as the Creator do not
hold that the md1V1dual soul 1s created by God "God creates only the material obJects,
mcludmg the human body But the soul 1s co-eternal wnth God ''· According to the
common ways of thmkmg of most Indians, the essence of the md1v1dual or the
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particular 1s no more than the Universal by virtue of whch the mndrv1dual or the
particular 1s grounded and realised We will observe from the followmg paragraphs
how the md1v1dual bemg, as a seeker of Truth, Love and D1vm1ty always prefers
absolute self-effacement at the time of its complete merger with the all-lovmg, all
pervadmg Umversal bemg and the One Transcendental Reality

Hegel confirms the descnpt1on of Indian philosophy as ''the growmg of the mmd
mwardly" m the most abstract way and calls 1t "mtellectual substantiality" This
characten1sat1on by Hegel 1s not correct mn the case of the Vedanta Philosophy, which
has been the mam flow or mamstay of Indian philosophy; however, the endowment of
concepts with substantiality can be regarded as a promment charactenstic of most
schools of Indian philosophy. Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, the real obJect and value of
philosophy 1s to ''prepare a basis for spmtual realisation and the growmg of the human
bemg mto his d1vme nature "4 About the problem and the three mherent and basic
conflicts faced by mankmd (as mentioned by Bertrand Russell), Sn Aurobmdo has
mentioned that the ''nght remedy 1s not to belittle still farther the agelong ideal of
Ind1a, but to return to 1ts old amplitude and grve 1t a stall wider scope, to make mn very
truth all the life of the nation a relg1on mn thus hugh spiritual sense ''s

Sn Aurobmndo has further sad that 'thus 1s the direction mn which the philosophy,
poetry, art of the West 1s, still more or less obscurely, but with an mcreasmg light,
begmnmg to tum, and even some famt glints of the truth are begmnmg now to fall
across political and soc1olog1cal ideals. India has the key to the knowledge and
conscious appl1cat1on of the 1deal She can, 1f she wIll, give a new and decisive turn to
the problems over which all mankmd is labounng and stumbling, for the clue to their
solutions is there m her ancient knowledge. "6 For, the Avatar on the Earth, Lord Sn
Knshna, lays no exclusive stress on this one form of his human birth, but on that which
1t represents, The DIvmne, the Purushottama The way declared by Knshna on the Earth
is mdeed announced as the way by which man can reach the real knowledge and the
real liberation, but ''It 1s one that 1s mclusrve of all paths and not exclusive. For the
Drvmne takes up mto his umversality all Avatars and all teachmgs and all Dharmas."7

The Supreme Personality of Godhead 1s descnbed m our holy scnptures as
Adhoksaya which mndcates that He 1s beyond the percept1on of all mater1al senses He 1s
present mn everyone's heart At the same time, He 1s present everywhere by His all
pervasive feature, Brahman "All three transcendental features of the Absolute Truth
(Bhagavan, the Personality of Godhead, Paramiitmii, the localized Supersoul, and the
all-pervasive (Brahman) can be realised s1mply by studymng the cond1ton of the gops
m their meetmg with Uddhava, as descnbed by Srimad Bhagavatam.'' It 1s said by
Srinrvasa Acharya that the six Vaishnava Goswamis were always merged mn the holy
thoughts about the spiritual activities of the gopis. Sn Chartanya Mahaprabhu has also
recommended the umque and special method of worship of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as ''super-excellent''.

Not danng to place the holy dust of the feet of the gopis on his own head, Uddhava
(the great scholar, sadhaka, devotee and trusted fnend of Lord Knshna) aspired to have
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a future-birth m the position of a clump of grass and herbs of Bnndavan, so that he
would be able to have the sacred dust of the feet of the gopis A pure devotee of Lord
Knshna, havmg Raganuga Bhakt1 and Kanta or Madhur Prem mn h1s (or her) heart
never des1res to be promoted to the heavenly planets or even to Vakuntha or Goloka
because he (or she) nurtures no des1re (or ambition) at all for personal satisfaction. Such
a true and pure devotee of Lord Knshna regards both Heaven and Hell to be of equal
level, for, without Sn Knshna Heaven 1s Hell and with Sn Knshna Hell becomes
Heaven

Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo the gopis, m the proper sense of the word, are not
ordmary people they are ''embodiments of a spmtual passion, extraordmary by the1r
extremeness of love, personal devotion and unreserved seif-grvmng'' " The story of
Bnndavan (which 1s not terntonally confmed to Mathura D1stnct of U P ) does not
enter mnto the mam story of the Mahabharata and has a Puramc ongm and 1t could be
mamtamed that 1t was mtended all along to have a symbolic character. Sn Aurobmdo
says "At one time I accepted that explanat10n but I had to abandon 1t afterwards, there
1s nothmg m the Puranas that betrays any such mntenton It seems to me that 1t 1s related
as somethmg that actually occurred or occurs somewhere ''Io The gopis are to them
(1e,our ancient people) 1ealit1es and not a symbol It was for them an "occult truth",
and the occult and the symbolic are not the same thmg, the symbol may be only a
s1gnficant mental construct1on or only a fanciful invent1on, but "the occult 1s a realty
which 1s actual somewhere.'' behmd the matenal scene as 1t were and can have its truth
for the terrestnal life and its mfluence upon 1t may even embody itself there ''The lzla
of the gopis seems to be concerved as somethmng which 1s always going on mn a drvmne
Gokul and 1t projected 1tself mn an earthly Bnndavan and can always be realised and its
meanmg made actual mn the soul It 1s to be presumed that the Puranas took 1t as havmg
been actually projected on earth m the hfe of the mcarnate Knshna and 1t has been so
accepted by the relgrous mnd of Inda ''

In one of hs s1gnficant letters addressed to D1lip Kumar Roy, Sr Aurobmndo had
wntten about Sr Krshna and his own work 'He 1s here m the Ashram and 1t 1s h1s
work that 1s bemg done here . If you reach Knshna you reach the D1vme, 1f you can
grve yourself to hmm, you grve yourself to me '' Almost all the Knshna-bhaktas mn the
Ash am 1dentufy themselves with the Spmt and the eternal longmg of Sn Radha, who 1s
the Doyen among the gopis and also the highest embodiment and the glowmg
mncarnation of Sn Krishna's Drvmne Love The 'Service' tree (name grven by the
Mother) with its yellow flowers near the Samadh1 mn the Ashram 1s called Radh@-chuda
1n Bengal It remmds us about Sr Radha's eternal yeammg to be mtegrally umted with
the Supreme Lord, 1n body, mmd and ~pirit Si1mlarly, the Mother has given a beautiful
name to the dark-blue (and also white) flower Apar@nta-she calls 1t Radha's
Conscwusness We adorn with these flowers the lotus-feet of the twm Avatars
throughout the year Lastly, what better prayer can exist on the Earth than the famous
prayer of the Mother, called Radha's Prayer It depicts the D1vme Mother's blazmg
mood of absolute and mtegral surrender
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0 Thou whom at first sight I knew for the Lord ofmy bemg and my God, receive
my offenng

Thme are all my thoughts, all my emotions, all the sentiments ofmy heart, all
my sensations, all the movements ofmy hfe, each cell of my body, each drop of
my blood I am absolutely and altogether Thme, Thme without reserve. What
Thou wilt of me, that I shall be Whether Thou choosest for me hfe or death,
happmess or sorrow, pleasure or suffenng, all that comes to me from Thee will be
welcome Each one ofThy gifts will be always for me a gift d1vme, bnngmg with
1t the supreme Fel1crty

SURESH
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MOTHER INDIA-"MY PAPER"
MOTHER INDIA'S 50th anmversary of Independence has Just been celebrated throughout
the country while Mother Inda 1s gomg to celebrate its golden Jubilee by pubhshmg a
spec1al 1ssue m February, 1999. Though I was asked to contribute an article for th1s
very special issue (many thanks for the affect10nate letter from Amal Kiran), 1t 1s takmg
shape spontaneously as a sort of research work

Bharatmata-whose physical body has been frescoed by the D1vme Mother
herself on the wall below the Projector Room m the Playground and holds the Mother's
symbol on her breast-ts the deity mstalled and worshipped m the hearts of all those
who clamm to be Ind1ans And the journal which cared thus frescoed map on 1ts front
cover for fifty years and 1s going to celebrate 1ts golden jub1lee wIth 1ts head hugh with
the motto ''Great rs Truth and 1t shall prevail,''-must necessanly be very dear to
them

It rs a pnvrlege to love and adore Mother Indra for us all when Sn Aurobmdo says.
'Inda 1s the guru of the nations, the phys1c1an of the human soul mn 1ts profounder
maladies; she 1s destmed once more to new-mould the hfe of the world and restore the
peace of the human spmt.'' (SABCL, Vol 1 731)

"Already the Vedanta and the Yoga* have exceeded thetr Asiatic hmit and are
begmnnmng to mfluence the hfe and practice of Amenca and Europe, and they have long
been filtenng mto Western thought by a hundred mdtrect channels. But these are small
nvers and underground streams. The world waits for the nsmg of Indra to receive the
drvmne flood m its fullness" (SABCL, Vol 3: 344-45)

Agam m his message on August 15th, 1947, Sn Aurobmdo tells us about five of
his dreams of which the first · 'was a revolutionary movement which would create a free
and umted Indra " He says. "Indra today 1s free but she has not achieved umty . But
by whatever means, 1n whatever way the drvus1on must go, unuty must and will be
achieved, for 1t 1s necessary for the greatness of India's future ...

".. India's spmtuahty 1s entering Europe and Amenca m an ever mcreasmg
measure That movement will grow, amid the disasters of the time more and more eyes
are turnmg towards her with hope and there 1s even an mcreasmg resort not only to her
teachmgs, but to her psychic and spintual practice

''The fmal dream was a step m evolution which would raise man to a higher and
larger consc10usness and begm the solution of the problems which have perplexed and
vexed him smce he first began to thmk and to dream of mndvdual perfection and a
perfect society Here too, 1f thus evolution 1s to take place, smnce 1t must proceed
through a growth of the spmt and the inner consc10usness, the 1mtiative can come from
Indra and, although the scope must be umversal, the central movement may be hers.''
(SABCL, Vol 26: 404-406)

+ Sn Aurobmndo later explained what thus Yoga means 'Yoga 1s commum1on with God for knowledge, for love or
for work Pranayam and Asanas, concentration, worship, ceremonies, rel1grous practice are not themselves Yoga but
only a means towards Yoga" (SABCL, Vol 3 345)
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In another message Sn Aurobmdo further confirms "A free and umted India will
be there and the Mother will gather around her her sons and weld them mnto a smgle
nat10nal strength m the hfe of a great and umted people." (SABCL, Vol 26 407)

When the Lord himself assures us of such a glonous future, naturally we feel
blessed And Mother Inda whch cares mn 1ts breast, so to say, our Mother Ind1a
becomes very dear to us mn the same breath But, nay, 1t did not carry Mother India with
the emblem of the Drvme Mother at 1ts centre from the first 1ssue' And here starts my
research work

Accordmg to Amal K1ran's letter dated l 10 1998 "Mother Inda was first a
weekly and then a fortmghtly as a bold expenment before 1t settled down, at the
Mother's suggestion, mto a monthly review of culture" Amal K1ran also told me on
enqury that the weekly and the fortnightly ed1tons were mn Bltz-s1ze newspaper form,
and that the present form with the frescoed map on the front cover came mto bemg as 1t
settled 1to the monthly vers1on

But mn realty the newspaper-size Mother Inda came out as a fortmghtly journal on
February 19, 1948 and contmued to be published on alternate Saturdays till 23 7 49
1 e, Vol I, No 12 Then there 1s a gap of 23 days and the Special Number August 15,
1949 was issued on Sn Aurobmdo's birth anmver'>ary day and agam there 1s a gap of 19
days after which the alternate-Saturday issues started agam It 1s not qmte clear to me
why the date of the first issue was selected to be 19th of February mstead of 21st (the
Mother's birth anmversary day), but once that date 1s selected and most probably 1t was
a Saturday, 1t 1s understandable that the alternate-Saturday-issues contmued till 23 7 49
and the contmmty was broken with larger gaps before and after 15 8 49 for the Special
Number But 1t 1s not at all clear why an odd Issue-Vol I, No. 25was 1ssued on
4 2 50 makmg the number of issues 25 mstead of the usual 24 each year and also
knowmg fully well that the Vol II, No I 1s gomng to be the first and Special Number on
the occasion of Mother's birth anniversary day 1e, 21 2.50.

The number of days between 21 250 and 4 3 50 1s less than fourteen, under
standably to brmg out Vol 2, No 2 on a Saturday and alternate-Saturday-issues
contmued till 22 7 .50 and the break 1s for the Special Number on 15 8 50 (Vol II, No.
13) But only after four days 1 e on 19 8 50 another issue was brought out presumably
to keep the number of issues to 24 per year and also to start on a Saturday But, agam I
fmd no reason why after 25 11 50 the last three issues of Vol II were issued erratically
with longer gaps than a fortmght

It 1s mn thus 1950-51 arch1val volume that we fmnd four 1ssues of Bharat Mata 1n
Hmd1 which are termed Hmnd Supplement by the Archives, and each of these issues
contamed only the first article of the particular 1ssue ofMother Indathe rest of the
four-page supplement contained other articles of the Hmnd1 editors' choice But th1s
Hmd1 Supplement must be given the credit of puttmg a small sketch of Umted India

The error has been corrected m the Iuodunon to Ida and the World Scene by K D Sethna published on
15 August 1997RYD
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with the symbol of the Divine Mother at its centre on the front page top in between
'Bharat' and 'Mata' long before Mother India started doing the same, of course in a
more beautiful and grand way, 1n 1ts finally settled monthly vers1on

The third year ofMother India completed its publication of 24 issues without any
deviation from the usual mode and the last 1ssue (1 e., Vol. III, No. 24) came out on
19 1 52. But strangely enough I find a big oversight on the part of the Editor or the
Managing Editor or whosoever 1s responsible for 1t, mn the Spec1al Number February
21, 1952, where in the very fast article "Our Ideal" the editor declares: "Mother Indza
begins today its fourth year of publication. And the fourth birthday 1s marked by a
change from Fortmghtly to Monthly and from newspaper size to magazine form" The
1ssue 1s without the necessary 'Vol. IV, No l' printed on 1t, and thus overs1ght
unfortunately continued for three years till the January, 1955 issue Then, with a sigh of
relief, I saw that the 'February 21. 1955. The Mother's Birthday' issue ofMother Inda
bore the correct volume no & issue no (Vol VII, No. 1), and thenceforth 1t continued
without interruption till now

I am thankful to the Ashram Archives for all their help and for supplying me with
photocop1es of the appendices.

The reader of this article must be wondermng by now why I have not yet said
anything about "My Paper''-part of the article And he will surely be happy when I say
that 1t has got a sweet anecdote which will add a special glory to this Golden Jubilee of
Mother India Here 1s the anecdote. When the first issue of Mother Inda came out in
newspaper form on 19th of February, 1948, a sadhak said that certain views did not
agree with our Yoga. When this was reported to Sn Aurobindo, Sn Aurobindo
remarked "Doesn't he know that Mother Inda 1s my paper??'

SATADAL
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APPENDIX

The Hmd1 Edition_ ofMother Jndza, dated June 10, 1950
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THE INTEGRAL YOGA
AN OUTLINE

THE world 1s chang111g at a very rapid pace, so much so that 1t 1s difficult to recognise m
the present world the world even of a century before, not to speak of the remoter past
Change 1s the law of hfe and existence and, as such, the contnbut1ons of the electromc
age are mn keepmng with the nature of things

In the same way our Ashram has also changed tremendously. so much so that 1t 1s
d1fftcult to recogmse 111 the present Ashram the Ashram of even fifty years before. not
to speak of the still further past Still more 1s there a basic difference between the lfe mn
the Ashram and that 111 the world outside

We are 111 the Ashram for Yoga. Integral Yoga, as 1t 1s known to all of us What
does Yoga generally sngnfy Laterally speakmng, 1t means a kind of communion with
hgher powers and forces but mn 1ts deepest sense 1t 1mph1es unon wnth the D1vine Th1s
seek111g for umon has up till now been undertaken mamly m three different ways,
Karma, Bhakt1 and Jnana; thus g1v111g btrth to three Yoga systems. Karma Yoga. Bhaktu
Yoga and Jnana Yoga Without entenng 111to the details of the systems, 1t can be
assumed that we are more or less conversant with thetr nature

But how does the Puma or Integral Yoga differ from these trad1ttonal Yoga
systems? Does 1t mean an amalgam of the three or has one to practise them one by one
and attam pumata or Integral1ty m Yoga It 1s a very difficult quest10n to answer 111 an
111tellectual way and 111 a few words, nor perhaps 1s 1t worthwhile understanding 1t mn
that way unless we can have the reahsat1on of its essence 111 our heart Moreover. all the
works of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother are there for the asptrants to study and practise
and grasp the truth beh111d the word

We can give here simply an outlme and idea of what 1s meant by Puma or Integral
Yoga and for that presumably 1t s better to state how the sadhaks do this Yoga than to
tell what they do If any of the Ashram1tes, elderly or young, educated or otherw1~e. 1s
asked what he 1s domng here, 1t will be difficult for him to formulate a clear reply Most
of them have taken up the path so spontaneously that they have no d1st111ct idea about
what 1s Yoga and what 1s not Yoga Their each and every act1v1ty, eat111g, sleep111g,
smngmng, playing, wntung, readmng. teaching, nursmng. etc, 1s Yoga They do not know
how to umte with the Drvmne through karma, bhakt or jnana but whatever they do they
seem to do 1t for the Drvmne by the Drvmne and with the Drvmne and m a most natural
way They and all thetr act1V1t1es, mental, vital and physical, are charged with the
Drvmne. as 1f they had sunk deep mto the DIvme, and so thus 1s called the Purna or
Integral Yoga which advocates neither world-shunnmg ascettc1sm nor all-engro%111g
matenahsm

In the Ashram most of the world actrvtes, namely, education 111 different subjects
mncludmng phys1cal education, Industry, agriculture, busmness, med1cal service, dance,
music, drama, etc are earned out on a small scale with this difference that whereas 111
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the outside world they are done for their own sake or for the sake of the md1v1dual, the
party or the nation, here they are done for the D1vme. To make the pomnt clear, we shall
discuss the matter by taking mnto cons1deration one aspect of such actvrtres whch has
gamned international acceptance and reputation That 1s phys1cal educat1on 1 e athletics,
games, swimming etc

Physical education has been treated from ancient times as a means to mamntamn
health and fitness of the body, to mcrease its alertness and flex1b1hty and to make 1t
adaptable to circumstances lke war and national defence It also gives mnocent
pleasure and healthy recreation All th1s 1s very good A sound and healthy body 1s an
asset, 1f not mdrspensable for any kind of pursuit whether mtellectual, moral, rel1g1ous
or spmtual In Yoga also the same necessity exists But 1t will not be wrong to state
that, m the Ashram, physical educat10n has been undertaken not only for the above
gams To quote the Mother, "What do you want the Yoga for? To get power? To attam
peace and calm? To serve humamty? None of these motives 1s sufficient to show that
you are meant for the path '' Naturally, other mnfenor motives are out of the que~t10n
on the path In other words, phys1cal education actrvrt1es are not practised mn the
Integral Yoga with the same objectives as m the outs1de world It 1s not merely for good
health, md1v1dual or group pleasure or vamty or for any kmd of reputation. But, JUSt
hike other things 1n Yoga, they are done for the sake of the D1vme.

Everything mn Yoga 1s done as an offermg or sacrfice to the Lord of works
Practising with faith and determmnaton, nsth@, thus sacrifice of work to the DIvmne, the
sadhak reaches a stage when the D1vme Himself takes up the work He Himself
becomes the 1mtiator, the worker and the work itself With the sadhak as mstrument, the
D1vme pours down His treasure of power, hght, consciousness and Ananda, etc. mto
the matenal plane so as to awaken the d1v1mty hidden m matter.

In Yoga body-buldmng. games, swimming, athletics, etc are a kund of Drvmne
Work By the movement ofhmbs, runnmg,Jumpmg, etc. the sadhak mvokes the D1vme
with the body. So when he plays, his motive should be not to defeat his opponents ma
n1gd assertive way, but simply to play as best he can, offering the act1on to the DIvmne
and mvokmg His force to conduct his action If he wms, well and good, 1f not, that 1s
also good because he has the satisfaction of performmg the work assigned to htm by the
supreme nature

In the works of art, e , poetry, pamntmng, sculpture, music, etc, the value of the
work 1s determmed mamly from two pomts of view one 1s 1ts structural perfection,
aesthetic attamment, techmcal refmement and grandeur, and the other 1s 1ts content
value, what 1s expressed mn the mould of form, language, rhyme, tune, etc Does 1t
reveal the breath of the Unmamfest, a smile of the Eternal or the sound of His
footsteps? If 1t does, the quality of the work changes profoundly and whoever has a true
vs1on and feehng cannot but help appreciatmg the work even at the cost of techmcal
defect and structural imperfection here and there

In games and sports also one cannot lose sight of these two aspects Of what kmd
of force does one become the vehicle m the physical movements and actions? And how
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does one perform them, with what style, techmque and skill? At first sight these two
may seem mseparable, one who has style and skill surely expresses some superior
force And when one is expressmg a higher force one will surely have a better style,
skill and techmque. The question is whether one allows the Divme to play through one
or shuts out His entry by fetters of skill, techmque and assertive action If there is a
divme mtervention, the nature of one's performance will improve no doubt, but that
may not be m line with what one has learnt wth mechanical prec1s1on Perhaps one will
have a wider and profounder bas1s and achieve a new onentat1on mn bod1ly construct1on.
Probably one will be mn tune with Sr Aurobmndo's

The body burns with Thy rapture's sacred fire,
Pure, pass1onate, holy, vrgmn of desire '

CHUNILAL CHOWDHURY

l Colleued Poems, SABCL Vol 5, p 155

THE CLIMB

WE have flamed to the glory of other seas
And to the rhapsodies of other stars

The white Increase
And release

Of whitenesses beyond the shadow bars.

With burnmg hands and wmged feet have climbed
The loneliness of other mghtmgale-Joys,

Endlessly have chimed
And rhymed

Our desert-longmg to another voice

Silence is below, a hush is above, beyond,
The far greatness of light's zemthal flare

To whch we are bound
Unconned

The god thunder-felicity to share.

29 12 1962

(From the late poet's unpublished dianes )

ROMEN



GOLDEN MOTHER INDIA

FoR me, my natal home has itself been a Sr Aurobmndo Ashram As consciousness
blossomed mn me mn chldhood, my mother taught me to revere the portraits of the
DIvme Mother and Sn Aurobmdo I watched her stnng panpita blossoms to make
garlands for the portraits and soon I was old enough to do that also But only mn the
early fifties I became sufficiently proficient mn Engh1sh to draw near the varous books
and penod1cals on father's table I could not understand what was mn them, but I JUSt
read them, thmkmg that those who watched me would go away with the 1mpress1on that
"a scholar's daughter 1t 1s but natural'''

Among the penod1cals, Mother Indza attracted me most It arnved with clockhke
regulanty and I would see father reading 1t immediately and jottmng down pomnts on the
margins There was-and 1sa map of undvded Inda on the cover, always mn blue
Dunng those years of my formative penod, the portrait and the title registered m me a
deep love for my motherland Not the truncated one but the spmtual motherland For,
father explamed to me that despite what my history books said and how I answered my
question papers mn the examinations (Q When was Indra partitioned? A. 1947), th1s
was the true map of India blessed by the Mother I should not thmk m terms of
Paklstams, Burmese, Ceylonese I should thmk of everyone as an Indian, for India 1s
one and mndrv1s1ble, whatever the pol1tc1ans may do He also used to repeat to me how
the Mother unfurled the spmtual flag of India to mark the day of freedom m 1947 and
how Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother always spoke of the spmt of India which can never
be destroyed by partitions As the Mother said a few years later m her message for
Independence Day

Let the splendours of Bharat's past be reborn mn the real1sat1on of her mmmmnent
future with the help and blessmg of her lvmng soul

It was under such auspicious benedictons that we entered the fifitues and I took to
readmg Mother Inda In spite of the map and the title, 1t was not a poht1cal magazme
Mother Inda dealt with the nation's soul, not the external huckstenngs of the political
marketplace And yet, the editor, Sn K D Sethna (then a superb scholar whom one
gazed at from a distance during one's occasional vis1ts to Pond1cherry but now a very,
very lovable gmde who teache~ how to live, by sm1hng through hfe), never made the
magazme dull for the earnest teenage reader Of course, there would be plenty about
mtegral Yoga and sadhana and the levels of consciousness above the mind, but there
was also much to nvet my attention K M Munshr's vs1t to the Ashram recounted by
him and reported with appropnate comments by Sn Sethna mn the September 1952
issue, for mstance Sn Munshi who had been Sn Aurobmndo's student at Baroda had
come to the Ashram (with some cur1os1ty, as he confesses) to know about the Mother
The questions that assailed hmm had assailed the teenage reader too who had been
brought up to thmk of spmtual personalities as very serous, almost silent, grave
persons
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A tenms-playmg, silk-garmented lady of seventy-five, carrymg a tenuous veil and
salutmg the Ashram1tes at the march past day after day, was not exactly a symbol
of spmtuality to the normal mmd Was she a miracle-worker or just an artust? Was
she carrymg forward the Master's work? Was this how 1t should be cared on?

Questions that swirled withmn me but which I dared not ask my father due to the
Innate Ind1an upbringing mn whch you did not quest1on elders on seemingly s1lly
problems But Mother Inda made 1t easy and I walked with the d1stmgmshed gmde
agam and agam through its pages Thmgs became crystal-clear

We ourselves put on silks, eat machme-ground flour, play tenms, but for our
spmtual uplift we want only ways considered acceptable five thousand years ago

And that s why perhaps, subconsciously, we keep the spmt away from
modern life

Then what about Janak V1deh1? And what about Sn Knshna, the Lord of
Yoga Himself?

If the spmt has to permeate and transform life, 1t must be through life as we
live 1t, and that 1s perhaps the Ashram's speciality

There were no pont1f1catory articles here, and spmtuality was channelised to flow
1n our vems through mv1s1ble mlets, opened up by the style of wntmg If Sn Sethna
wrote about Aurobmdoman Yoga, 1t could be an exctmng shower of phrases makmg
you run for the d1ct10nary, and look misty-eyed mto a vague scenano trymg to
understand this bnlliant English style As mn h1s essay Towards the Illmtable (October
1952)

You must be cons1dermng my mystical megalomana the pursurt of a mayest1c
mirage What will you thmk 1f I flmg at you the subhme perverseness of a
nympholept? You will deem me not Just revene-mfested but also a Grand
Inqms1tor puttmg the human heartbeat on the rack

There were other voices famlar ones hke D1lip Kumar Roy and S1s1r Kumar
Mitra, my father K R Snmvasa Iyenger and uncle R Bangaruswam1 reviewed books
which made me hesitantly ask father "Can I buy Kapah Sastn's book on Veda and
Tantra? It rs only four rupees And the reviewer says mn Mother Inda 1t 1s 1llummna
tmg '' Pat the answer would come ''No, no, you will not be able to understand the
book as yet However, I have the book and you can look mnto 1t''

By the sixties I was given full entry mto the Aurobmdoman world because my
thesis on Savtr had been published and had received a very good press. Not surpnsmg,
for Sn Sethna, advised by the Mother, had patiently gone through the thesis and
suggested improvements before 1t was sent for publication Mother Indw contmued to
light my pathways because 1t contamned much s1gm1ficant matter superbly edited, each
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issue was read and underlmed by father Now I was able to follow with some comfort 1f
Sn Sethna published a study of Tenlhard de Chardmn 1n the l1ght of Sr Aurobndo's
Vis1on of the ancient Vedanta or Jugal K1shore Mukher wrote on the destiny of the
body The matenal envelope bemg qmte important m the Aurobmdoman Yoga, the
scientific flashes from such articles were most welcome

The editor reserved some space for creative wntmg as well A story ofManoy Das,
a poem by Margaret Forbes, a translation from Iqbal, a thought from Dr Fredenc
Sp1egelberg on East-West encounters m philosophy. Or Sn Amrvan on the yoga of
translation, so beautifully flashed mn a casual letter (February 1967) commendmg
Sr1mat Vdyavat Kokl for her Hmndr translation of Savtr

I am glad to notice that you have diligently searched for what Sn Aurobmdo used
to call the 'mnev1table word' mn your translation and m most cases you have been
able to hit on 1t I have also marked that your style has become plastic and
spontaneous as you have progressed with your work

Smee by then I had begun my own adventures as a translator from Tamil mto
English, Sn Amrvan's words came as 1f he were blessmg me mn person and encouragmg
me to keep on and face the agony and ecstasy of bemg a translator The seventies
opened and Mother Indra progressed with its steady tread d1spensmg light, encourage
ment, knowledge The problems of youth were not ignored and there were articles on
youth unrest and the youth revolut10n Thmgs appear bad but 1s 1t cause for despair,
asked MarJone Brahms (October, 1971) and said the youth was perhaps m search of
alternative paths to the ones pursued by thelf parents '' witness the throngs of young
Westerners commg to India to expenence the traditional spmtual wisdom that hves
here They want to findmn their words 'where t's at'and I don't thmk the search
will stop until they know Perhaps, mn the process, their elders may fmd out-or
rediscover-'where It's at' for themselves ?°

Those were happy days mdeed Father rev1ewmg a book of Sn Sethna's mn The
Hndustan Tues Weekly and Sn Sethna replying to the review m Mother Inda Two
affectionate children of the Mother holdmg hands and lovmgly mdulgmg m meanmgful
fencmg, both exh1b1tmg an extraordmary generosity of understandmg 1972 opened
beautifully with the curous mncdent of Sr Aurobmndo's vers1on of Sn Sethna's
Sakuntala's Farewell What an Acharya, this Sn Aurobmdo1 How could that Himalaya
of the Sp1rt contamn such glowmg hurmhty1 This was the Sn Aurobmdo centenary year
and Mother Indra Jomed the rest of the world m celebratmg the event with a special
number

1973 also seemed to open ausp1c1ously The Mother's answers to the questions of
disciples were read avidly by us One could almost see her mn person even 1f far away
from Pond1cherry as she put the emphasis on a word here and there, as m this passage
on the fundamental vrtue
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I have sand thus many times, but thus 1s an opportunty 1t 1s smn-ce-r1-ty
A smcenty which must become total and absolute, for smcenty alone 1s your

protection on the spmtual path If you are not smcere, the very next step you are
sure to fall and break your head All kmds of forces, wills, mfluences, entitles are
there, on the look-out for the least httle nft mn that smcenty and they immediately
rush mn through that nft and begm to throw you mto confusion

Thus Mother of mnfm1te love withdrew from the phys1cal plane m November 1973
If the younger generation was able to carry on with the same faith as before, 1t was
entirely due to sadhaks hike Sn Sethna, Sr NIrodbaran and Dr Kashor Gandhi Havmg
reached the heights, they stood unperturbed and Mother Indw contmued to hght the
pathway smce the material world had become quite mncomprehensible due to pol1tucal
and soc1olog1cal and fmnanc1al uncertainties It was a revelat10n to know that Sn
Aurobmdo would JOt down accounts of expenses once mn a way (brooms, barber, spices,
S's cigarettes, chanty) N1rodbaran comments (November 1977) that here hes the vast
difference between the spmtual practices of all our yesterdays and the one mitiated by
Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother for the future

However pressmg the want, the expenses over a broom, a piece of soap, etc., are
not such that the world-economic laws would get unbalanced if he did not keep
these accounts. Could it be his fancy? I do not believe so, for he was never dnven
by any fancy No great man was moved by fancy I cannot imagme Buddha
keepmg a daily bazaar account He was a world-renouncmg Avatar, he did not
touch money. To the bhikkus money was untouchable Shankara was a sannyas1
and an 1llus1om1st Ramakrishna, though not an 1llus1on1st, would not touch
money. We remember how once tested by Vivekananda his whole bemg cned out
1n pamn by hrs contact with the hidden money

Among the yogis, we see only the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo dealmg with
money and considering money as a divme power They were very scrupulous
guard1ans of thus money-power and never wasted a s1ngle p1e

Thus Mother Inda became the mstrument to teach me the Mahvakya "All hfe 1s
Yoga '' Articles scoured from sigmf1cant pubhcations, poems, stones, choice passages
from Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, reviews here was always God's plenty. The
Eighties were all beauty and happmess There was Nirod-da's account of a p1cnc to
Kanchipuram (March 1980) that combmes attent10n to detail and the ''vast, immortal
look" The Varadarap temple enthrals the Ashram party and there is the Hundred
pillared Hall

Its exqmsite carvmgs on each monohth1c stone-pillar kept us spell-bound, the
carvmgs depictmg the worlds of the gods, demons, men and subhuman species,
brought into an Instant focus the cosmic vs1on of the Ind1an sculptors
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As one stands before th1s vs1on, a mood of reverie falls upon the mmd and.
wakmg mto a dream-world, the p!lgnm-soul <;ee-. and hears the chant111g<; of the
priests, the many other <;ouls bnng111g thell' heart-offenngs and laymg them at the
feet of the Lord One breathes an atmosphere suffused with the presence of the
Gods and 1s cradled m the calm bhss of Etermty

There were the moments of helplessness too when a dear worker of the Mother
was gathered to other dimensions Like Navajata to whom Mana Lu1sa offers a tribute
of rare percept1on mn the 1ssue of Apnl 1983 But the penod1cal moved steadily on its
royal Journey desp1te several setbacks to the editor's health But he 1s Hercules as
Editor, and 1s, as always, protected by the Mother's Force Many children of the
Mother-Dr K1shor Gandhi, Parubai Patil-moved away to higher region~ It has been
our good fortune that Sn N1rodbaran and Sn Sethna hold the fort to comfort and mnsp1re
us Fam1har names and new names appear 111 Mathe, Indw and every one I'> lighted by
the Agm of Sr Aurobmdo's Vis1on Readmng Sat us yoga, and readmg Mother Inda
becomes upasana. a wor-.h1pful act

To have been so close to Mother Indw as a Journal has itself been a shower of
grace for me It has taught me to love my motherland. taught me to wnte good Engh~h.
do my best to sustamn by my speeches and wrtmngs 1ts spmtual unity unfa1hngly
emblazoned on its cove1, love good books, revere the true children of the Mother The
September 1998 issue earned a passage from Savztn, the words spoken by Aswapat1 to
Rrsh Narad As the issues of the five decades flit through my mmnd as mn a
cmnematograph. I marvel at thus Amrta Surabhi (the Vessel of Nectar m the hands of
Mammekalai, a Tamil epic hero111e) that Sn Sethna has garnered patiently and
heroically and as all the rssues take the form of Sav1t11, the Incarnate Word, the means
of our transformat1011, I reah~e how apt the quotation 1s for bless111g the magazme Who
am l, an 1gnorant mortal. to 'bless' thus drvmne mmage But such 1s the mntens1ty of
feelmg, bhavotkanha, experienced by many before. among them V1shnuch1tta who
blessed the Lord hum.elf 111 the Tamil hymn Tru-p-Pallandu more than a thousand
years ago that I too can bless Mother India wth hands held 111 salutation for its equally
purposeful, beautiful future

Behold her, smnger with the prescient gaze,
And let thy blessing chant that thrs far child
Shall pour the nectar of a sorrowless hfe
Around her from her lucid heart of love,
Heal with her bhrss the tired breast of earth
And cast hke a happy snare fehc1ty

PREMA NANDAKUMAR



SRI AUROBINDO ON
THE VEDIC-UPANISHADIC LIGHT AND SIGHT

HIs 1s a search of darkness for the hght
(Savtr, p 71)

A progress leap from s1ght to greater s1ght
(Ibd,p 177)

OUr of our thoughts we must leap up to sight . '' 1 such, mdeed, is the command on all
those who would asp1re after the pnstme glory and the absolute mev1tabihty of true
Knowledge, for, then alone, when the "Mind motionless sleeps wartmng Light's birth,'
mn that ''seeing s1lence''3

the Unmamfest reflects his form
In the still mmd as ma hvmg glass. 4

As a matter of fact, smce the earhest dawn of man's awakened thought, mall ages and
chmes, the call has gone forth from his heart for hght-the true hght, rtam 1yot1h'-and
for sight and more sight, drstaye. The supreme aspiration of the Upan1shad1c RIshs
was to be ever a.suptadrk, "with the eyes unclosed", and PatanJah went so far as to
declare that the fullness of Selfhood hes m the fullness of untrammelled vs1on, drgeva
@tma

Indeed, a deeper perceptive probe cannot but reveal that mn th1s world of evolvmg
mamfestatlon, all mamfestmg umts are 'seemg' all the time, m vanous ways and
measures and on vanous levels This 1s what 1s meant by the cryptic Upamshadic
utterance sarvam pasyat, sarvah pasyat ? (''Everybody 1s the seer and everybody the
seen") But the clanty, the mtensity, the quahty, and the reach and range of this sight
are evidently dependent on the stage and status of mamfestat1on so far attamed All are
not yet endowed with the 'd1vmely perceptive regard', the praceta mn the words of the
Vedic mystics Some are awake. some half awake, some are dreammg and some others
are m slumber (Cf k@nu svapant kn asmun jagrat katara esa devah svapnan
pasyan )

In fact, the totahty of manifestation, both mn 1ts involutionary and mn 1ts evolu
t1onary phases, can be adequately viewed and interpreted m terms of the two cardmal
concepts of Light and S1ght What 1s after all the bas1c nature of thus manifestation? In
the epigrammatic words of Sn Aurobmdo

In a sense, the whole of creation may be said to be a movement between two
Involutions, Sp1rt m which all 1s Involved and out of which all evolves downward
to the other pole of Matter, Matter m which also all 1s mvolved and out of which
all evolves upwards to the other pole of Spmt 9
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Now, these two phases have been respectively imaged as the 'closmg m'
(nmlana) and the 'opemng out' (unmlana) of the Eyes of the Supreme At other times
these have been represented as the processes of 'lookmng mn' and 'lookmg out' (parag
drstr unmesah, pratyag drstr nmesah%). The cardinal difference between diverse
forms m existence, between plants and ammals and men, between mert and mammate
matter, lvmng phys1cal bodies and a creature hke man mn whom the mmnd-consciousness
has emerged mto the open to look around and wonder, hes m the fact of ''the more or
less mvolved or more or less evolved condition of consciousness'' As a matter of
fact, consc10usness 1s quite mvolved and asleep 1n a state of self-obhv1ous absorpt10n m
the bosom of mconsc1ent Matter, ''hes1tatmg on the verge between mvolutJon and
conscious evolution",12 between a state of profound sleep and "a dim unclosmg of the
eye'', m the first non-ammal forms of hfe, half-awake and somewhat consciously
evolving mn 'mmnd housed m a lrvmng body'' ,13 and ultimately destmed to be fully
evolved and awake "by the awakenmg of the Supermmnd m the embodied mental bemg
and nature.''1

It 1s amply evident that thus progressive awakening of consciousness out of the
ongmal nesc1ence, the startmg-pomt of the evolutionary ascent, has not yet arnved at
its noontide effulgence The cosmic sleep and the somnambulist dream-state of the
wakmg soul have by no means termmated with man and mmd-consc10usness In fact,
man's present status 1s at best a state of half-sleep and half-wakmng, a state of ventable
somnambuhst torpor with ''the mconstant blmk of mortal sight'' 15 For, from the
sp1r1tual pomnt of view, sleep denotes a po1se of consciousness mn whch we are
completely 1gnorant of the fundamental truths of existence,of existence mndrv1dual,
cosmic or transcendent,-and of the Reahty that 1s at the basis of all thmgs, while the
dream-state s1gn1fies that particular status m which we may be aware of thus ''real1ty"
but only mn a distorted, disfigured and topsy-turvy way.16 Man, thus, proves to be a
creature asleep m most parts ofhis bemg and dreammg m the little part m which he has
managed to gam partial awakenmg. Mmd-consc1ousness 1s thus seen to be only an
mtermedrnte stage

. through which we pass
On our road from Matter to eternal Self,
To the Light that made the worlds, the Cause of thmgs 11

The evolutionary awakenmg of consciousness has still to proceed untl what Sn
Aurobmdo calls the drvmne Supermmnd or Gnos1s, the power of Truth-Consciousness
(rta-ct) of Sachchdananda (the Existence-Consciousness-Bliss absolute) emerges mn
terrestnal evolution to become the overtly governmg pnnc1ple of embodied physical
existence For, then, the mamfested bemg will be mn secure possess1on of an mtegral
consciousness and an integral Sight and ''dwell m the unwalled hght of a drvmne
knowledge.''' Sachch1dananda wll m that everlastmg Day stand fully revealed m His
robe ofMatter, and
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. Nature steps mto the eternal Light,
Then only ends this dream of nether hfe 19

But that Golden Dawn, the overt emergence of the Supramental Sun, heraldmg the
annulment of the nescent sleep of Avidya-Night, is still lymg m the womb of the
future, although the cnmson signs of 1ts 1mmmnent advent are already caught by
discerning eyes But, m the meantime, for the mdividual spmtual pllgnms the Journey
continues along "the road that winds towards the Sun'', for,

Night 1s not our beginning nor our end,
We came to her from a supernal Light,
By Light we hve and to the Light we go.21

And mn th1s adventure of the Apocalypse to discard our present "time-born eyes" and
their ''small moment look'' and instead grow mnto drvmne vus1on with the drvmne Eye,
dvyam caksuh, every smgle expenence on the way is "a long march towards Light."

In this ascent towards the Sun, consciousness and vision grow together, and at
each plateau of this ascent, on each level of the hill of our bemg (adreh sanu), new
vistas of hght open to the sight of the aspmng soul. Evidently this hght is no ordmary
hght, nor 1s thus s1ght the mortal vs1on of the sense-bound mmnd It 1s the supernal hght,
yyotsam jyoth, and the drvmne percept1on, davya ketu

The Vedic seers have always sought and eulogised this faculty of constant
awakening and growmg perceptive v1s10n which they termed ketu mn order to
d1stingmsh 1t from the eye of sense or even of reason (caksuh) This supramental hght
and sight can be attamed only when we transcend the boundanes of our thought-mmd
(mano yavstham, matmnam par@ya") It 1s through the fulfilment of thus drvmne vis1on
(ketu) alone that we can expect to be possessed of the happy truths of existence (czkztvzt
sunrt@var) and loosen the iron-gnp of mortality (amrtam asnute2) With the opening
of this supernal Sight, one acqmres at the same time the perception of the Oneness of all
bemgs (ekatvam anupasyatah), one sees nothmg as non-self (neksate prthak21)

To the Vedic mystics (otherwise called the Seers or the R1shis, for they did not
think out the truth but rather 'saw' 1t28), Light and Sight stood for supreme powers of
manifestation of the Spmt ?" In particular. hght qyoth) symbolised for them all the
splendour and glory of the highest reaches of our being And what about the Sight, the
goal of achievement for the Vedic seers? It 1s, 1n the esotenc sense of the Veda, the self
revelatory knowledge of Surya, the Sun-God And who 1s th1s Sun-God? In the words
of Sn Aurobmdo

the Sun-God represents the d1vmne Illumination of the Kava whch exceeds mind
and forms the pure self-luminous Truth of thmgs. His realm 1s descnbed as the
Truth, the Law, the Vast [satyam, rtam, brhat] He 1s the Fosterer or Increaser
[Pusan], for he enlarges and opens man's dark and hm1ted bemg mto a lummous
and mnfmnte consciousness He 1s the sole Seer [ekarse"], Seer of oneness and
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Knower of the self, and leads him to the highest Sight The result of this mner
process is the perception of the oneness of all bemgs m the divme Soul of the
Umverse 11

What 1s Important to note here 1s the spmntual fact that thus Sight at 1ts hughest 1s
not only revelatory, it is supremely creative at the same time It is Sight-Will or rather
Seer-Will (Kavz-Kratu) m the language of the Vedic mystics For at that supreme
elevaton, Will 1s not divorced from S1ght and the effectrvrty of the Will-S1ght 1s
ommpotent and immediate Indeed, it is the pnmal Vision of the Supreme, termed m
the Veda zksti or the 'Power of Sight', which is the real determmant of the worlds And
thus S1ght, as we have just now pointed out, 1s one with Will Iks@ 1s at the same time the
Truth-Will (satya-samkalpa) and the Will-Perception (samkalpa-darsana) Thus, the
Upamshadic seers, while descnbmg the very first act of creation undertaken by the
Supreme, have used the expression sa aksata, seyam devata aksata ?? the Sp1rt
'looked' and the creation arose with the pnmal splendours of Light, Jyotzr upakrama
tu.3

About the supremely creative self-vs1on of the 'all-creating Eye'' that pres1des
over the worlds of manfestat1on, Sr1 Aurobmdo wntes

every seed of thmgs is the Truth of its own bemg which this Self-Existence
sees zn ztself, the resultant of that seed of self-vson 1s the truth of self-action, the
natural law of development, formation and functionmng which follows nevtably
upon the self-vson and keeps to the processes mvolved m the ongmal Truth All
Nature is simply, then, the Seer-Will, the Knowledge-Force of the Conscious
Bemg . 3' (Itahcs ours )

Thus, "The world expresses a foreseen truth, obeys a predetermmmg Will,
reahses an orgnal formatve self-vson,1t 1s the growmg image of a divme
creation "36 (Itahcs ours)

Such, then, is the pnmal Sight, para drk, the ongmal self-creative Knowledge
Vs1on of Sachchdananda. It 1s "the Intense orgmnal Flame''," the ''Fire that 1s the
begmnmg of the world" (loktidzm agnzm 38) And this is the fundamental power of the
Supermmd or dvmne Gnos1s For, it is the Supermmd, otherwise termed by Sn
Aurobmdo the 'Real-Idea', which represents the nodus of the self-determmmg creative
truth-vision and the direct power of mamfestat10n of the All-Existent Transcendence

But this Self-Existent Sachchidananda is not merely a transcendent supra-cosmic
Creator He Himself has at the same time become this umverse, for He 1s mn the
language of the Isha Upamshad parzbhuh,19 "the One who has become everywhere"
Thus, the one and the only Creative Light is at once the source, the content and the
contment of everythmg (Jyotzr ekam bahubhyah40), and it is ever shmnmng even mn the
blmd darkness ofMatter (andheclt tamasz JYOtzh) so much so that to the eye of mtimate
V1S1on
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The world quivers with a God-lght at its core. "

But how 1s 1t then that our eyes do not ordmnarly meet thus hidden Light (gudham
yyoth?)the Light that 1s at all time the unique sustamner of everything mn thus man1fest
umverse? How is it that we, human bemgs, fail to discover the one Form behmd all
forms, mdeed "the Form that is the One to look on everywhere" (tad asya rupam
prat1caksana,ya4'), for even as one F1re, entenng the world, shapes itself to the vanous
forms it meets, so likewise there is one Spmt withm all creatures, but it has shaped
1tself to form and form (rupam rupam pratrupo babhuva")

Thus Incapacity on our part to vs1on ''the Lustre that 1s the most blessed form of
all" (rupam kalyanatamam45) and the supremely desirable of all thmgs (varenyam46),

hes m the fact that He who is the Lummous, bemg mamfested, has set Himself ''close
withm, movmg m the secret heart'' (iiv1h sanmhltam guhacaram47) beyond the ken of
mortal eyes

Thus, to be able to see this Splendour of splendours, we are mn need of another
hght and another sight than the ones that we possess at present For, as the Katha
Upamshad says, Hts abode (dhama) is a station where "the sun cannot shme and the
moon has no lustre all the stars are blmd there our hghtmngs flash not, neither any
earthly fire For all that 1s bnght 1s but the shadow of Hts bnghtness .. "43

It 1s evident by now that to look at the Supreme mn HIs glory of supernal Light
(par@pyoth) our normal gaze that 1s turned outward (par@k-drsti) proves to be utterly
madequate to the task. Hence the R1sh1s of the Upamshads never tired of pomntmng out
the msuffic1ency ofour 'mortal s1ght' m the matter of apprehendmg the supreme Truths
ofexistence Thus, the Katha declares that the Purusha ''has not set Hts body w1thm the
ken of seemg, neither does any man with the eye behold Him "49 "[Indeed], He is by
no means attamable by the mortal eye '' And the Mundaka says that "Eye cannot
seize Him..only when the mner bemg 1s punf1ed by a glad seremty of Knowledge,
then mdeed, meditatmg, one beholds the Spmt md1vISible ''51

Thus, m order to have a vIs1on of the Golden Purusha (Hranmaya Purusa) who 1s
seated mn the heart of every smgle created obJect, we have to have our eyes turned
mward and upward (avrtta-caksuh, urdha-netrah) and plunge our regard mnto the
Blue Infmuty' (nlam parakrsnam)."

For 1t 1s only mn th1s way, when the veil has been hfted from before our eyes,54
when we are blessed with the gft of 'drvme S1ght' as was Arjuna by the Charioteer of
Life,,, when we become pasyahor 'seers' mn the language of the Mundaka Upamshad,
that we can expect to have the lummously d1rect and absolute knowledge of the
spiritual ver1ties Thus lumnous se1zing and contact, thus internal sp1tual s1ght, drst or
drk-sakt, ''1s to the spmt what the eyes are to the physical mmd and one has the sense
of havmg passed through a subtly analogous process As the physical sight can present
to us the actual body of thmgs ofwhich the thought had only possessed an md1cation or
mental descnption and they become to us at once real and evident, pratyaksa, so the
spmtual sight surpasses the md1cations or representations of thought and can make the
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self and truth of all thmgs present to us and directly evident, pratyaksa''S
It 1s under the stress of such a supernal sight that the Drav1da samt Parakala could

exclamm mn hus hymnal Pera-Trumozh "I have seen, I have seen1" ("'Nan kandu
konden'') and the Sufi mystuc Abu Saud could throw the challenge "Of what use 1s
hearsay to one who knows by v1S1on?"

In fact, this seer-knowledge 1s always much more authentic than the thmkmg
knowledge, for, a consciousness proceedmg by sight has a much greater and more
d1rect access to the truth of thmgs than the consc10usness relymg on the crutches of
thought alone The true knowledge, the essential knowledge, 1s not an mtellectual
concept1on of the truth; 1t 1s above everythmg else a 'reahsation', m the complete sense
of the term,-a knowledge by absolute identity, tadatmya-Jfiana Has not one
Upam1shad1c RIsh declared, 'To know Brahman 1s to be Brahman'' (Brahmavd
Brahma eva bhavatz)?

Thus the commandmg word to the JlJficisu, the seeker after true knowledge, mn h1s
upward Journey to the Vedic ''Sun of Gnos1s'', has always been to replace hs ''seekmng
Mmd" by the "seemg Soul" and to acquire a cogntrve status mn whch "Sight was a
flame-throw from 1dentty'' 5» For then alone wll man be made a Rush or Kavt and no
longer a mere thmker We should not forget m this connection that a R1sh1 or Seer
"does not need the aid of thought. as a means of knowledge, but only as a means of
representation and expression . If a further extension of knowledge 1s reqmred, he can
come at 1t by new seemg without the slower thought-processes .. ";9

But 1t goes without saymg that m his present normal status, man, the mental bemg,
cannot at all command thus supreme vis1on, 'the lucent clarity of a pure regard.''so
Instead, the human mmd, mn 1ts search and feehng out for truth, rehes at its highest on
the staff of support of conceptual thought But whether we consc10usly know 1t or not,
we are, let us repeat, always 'sons of Light' (jyotlsam putrah) Our evolutionary ascent
has commenced from the blnd mmmens1ty of the Inconscent's Night, but, mn the
mev1tab1hty of the destmed process, we are ''to eternal hght and knowledge meant to
nse" .61

Thus the Pilgnm's Progress cannot stop short with the v1S1onless mmd's c1rcum
scnbed gaze and sooner or later, today or tomorrow, we must come out of

the confmes of thought
To where Mmnd motionless sleeps wanting Light's birth 6°

And once we outgrow the 'mortal mud's half-look on things,'' we are sure to
encounter on our ascendmg march a senes of h1erarch1sed lummous planes of
consc10usness that will offer the plgrm soul an ever he1ghtenmg and deepenmg power
of sight These planes, 'exposed to the lustre of Infmty', are m the ascendmg order, 1n
the terrmnology of Sn Aurobmdo

(1) the Hgher Mnd, whose action, mn terms of the Vedic mmage of the Sun of
Truth, 1s of the nature of "a composed and steady sunshme" ,M
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(u) the Illumined Mind, that has for its characteristic action ''an outpouring of
massive hghtnmgs of flammg sun-stuff'' ;65

(m) the Intuztwn, which with its faculty of Truth-v1S1on acts as "a proJectmg
blade, edge or pomt of a far-off supermmd hght'' ;66

(1v) Overmnd, which 1s character1zed by an authentic universal gaze but
somehow covers wth 1ts luminous corona, with 1ts bnllant golden d (hranmayena
piitrena67), the face of the supreme Truth;

(v) and fmally the Supermmd or Gnos1s, the plane of absolute Light and Sight,
that transcends altogether the apariirdha or the lower hemisphere of existence

It 1s only with the attamment of this d1vme Supermmd that the ascent of Sight can
come to its mtegral fulfilment For, as Sn Aurobmdo has revealed, the supramental or
gnostic bemg, the v1Jiiiinamaya purusa,

lves mn the Sun itself, m the very body and blaze of the true hght, he knows this
hght to be his own self-lummous bemg and he sees the whole truth of the lower
tnphc1ty and each thmg that 1s mn 1t He sees 1t not by reflection in a mental organ
ofvs1on, but with the Sun of gnos1s 1tself as his eye,for the Sun, says the Veda,
1s the eye of the gods 6

We have come to the end of the elaboration of our chosen theme, the Growth of
Light and the Ascent of Sight m the Vedic-Upam1shad1c mysticism We have noted that
we are now only half way through the ascendmg march and our spmtual chmb has to
contmue till we reach the Solar Supermmd and embody its effulgence and power of
Sight, even mn th1s material world of ours, even mn th1s very earthly body. The goal set
before the seekers of Truth-Light 1s to shoot out of the confmmg bounds of mmd and
nse m consciousness on to the aforesaid "radiant altitudes" of the Spmt where, at
present, "man can v1s1t but there he cannot hve "69 But the time has come when the
representative men of the age have to consc10usly make these successive ascents and
dwell permanently upon the summit-altitude m the full blaze and glory of the Sun And
when that happens,

Life's tops shall flame with the Immortal's thoughts,
Light shall mvade the darkness of Its base .
The supermmd shall claim the world for Light
And thnll with love of God the enamoured heart
And place Light's crown on Nature's hfted head
And found Lught's reign on her unshakmng base 7o

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE
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MEDITATION WITH THE MOTHER*
A LOOK formidable,
mtense and penetratmg
every mch of the way,
sets a fire my body,
hfe, mmd and soul,
d1ssolvmg every atom
of separate existence
with its vehement call,
and commands my bemg

Calm and still, 1t works
1n one concentrated gaze
till there remams nothmg
but a splendid glow
of golden Fire sparklmg
A Fre of Consciousness,
radiantly lummous,
1llummes my bemg
I bathe m its coolness
and feel hght and pure
free of all thoughts
and every feehng,
but conscious still
of Fire, all-pervadmg

Then, comes a smile,
soft and sweet,
mtlmate and endeanng,
to nestle me on her lap,
where mn deep peace I he
of never-endmng oneness,
mvmc1bie and safe

The soft touch of her fmgers
wakes me mn mute adoration

* The meditallon with the Mother was on 17 August 1964
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to dnnk deeply her tender Love
And I kneel and bow
at her pmssant feet,
giving her all I am
and all I have
In silent surrender.

Her power of Will
ramses me up
to regard her
mn her full glory
of Consc10usness-Force
and supernal Bh1ss
I remain awhle
charged by her splendour
fxmng my eyes mto
her drvme eyes of
Grace and Beauty

As she captures me
by her steady gaze of Light,
pounng herself mcessantly
tull my bemng 1s soaked
with her presence marvellous,
mfimte and mneffable,
I am conscious of her alone,
umque and absolute

Then, she seals 1t all
wIth her mndelble kIss
filling my bemng
with her mnvolable Bl1ss

KAILAS JHAVER!



THE BOOK OF JOB AND THE BHAGAVAD GITA
No two Scnptures appear so totally different and so completely unrelated to each other
as the Book ofJob and the BhagavadGta. The Hebrews and their attitudes were farther
from the Hmdus and the1r attitudes than from the Hellenes with whomMatthew Arnold
has ably contrasted them. Above all, the s1tuat10ns m which Job and Arjuna were
placed bear no companson

And yet a close study of both the works helps us to see a resemblance that 1s not
immediately obvious To see the companson we must shift our focus from the so-called
"mnocent suffenng" of Job to what 1s more central to the work, the evolution of Job's
consciousness which he hmmself indicates when he tells God

I have heard of thee by the heanng of the ear, / but now mme eye seeth thee

At the time when the Lord Himself seems to praise Job as one who 1s perfect and
upnght or blameless and one who fears God and av01ds evil, the Lord means that Job
knows God only by the hearmg of the ear and has no d1rect awareness or expenence of
God The very words, feanng God and av01dmg evil, md1cate an action of the Will
When God tells a person hke Abraham,

Walk with me and be thou perfect,

1t 1s a far higher kmd of perfection that 1s meant A man who walks and talks with God
need not 'eschew evl'', he has no need to do 1t at all.

Is 1t not Job's excruciating agony of the body and the mmd that leads to the state of
seeing the Lord with his own eye? And 1s 1t not the Lord who brings 1t upon hmm using
Satan as his mstrument for ra1smg Job from one kmd of perfection to a far higher kmd?
N C Habel states more than once that 1t 1s the Lord's mention of Job to Satan that
begms all the drama that follows. The Hymn to Wisdom (Chapter 28), which 1s often
d1smussed as an Interpolation, presents two kmds of wisdom, one accessible only to
God and the other possible for Man, "to fear God and eschew evil." We see Job m the
so-called perfect state feanng God and eschewmg evil, and yet at the end we see Job
n1sing to a higher state It 1s obvious there 1s another kand of wisdom than the highest
Wisdom access1ble to God alone and what 1s possible for the normal man at his best

It 1s here that the Bhagavad Gta becomes relevant The Hebrews, as the B1bhcal
scholars and exegetes often remmd us, were not "philosophical". They made no clear
dstmnct1ons between one state of consciousness and another. We know how the word
''nepes'' served for the soul, heart and appetite The Bhagavad Gita defmes for us 1n
clear terms the vanous states

We sand that the situations m whch Arjuna and Job are placed bear no
companson But the1r natures are almost identical and the ways mn whch they evolve
for all the wde difference have yet a s1mlanty
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Startmg with the same state of consc10usness Job and Arjuna respond to their
cnses mn life, the sudden affliction suffered by one and the unlooked-for shock the other
fmds on the battlefield, 1n a similar way: both become despondent,-one shneks out 1
despair, the other drops his great bow, giindiva, and refuses to fight In the case of Job
for whose suffenng the Lord who 1s responsible 1s physically away from him and
creates a situation when he 1s roused from despondency and 1s made to argue with well
meamng fnends who claim to have the1r own kmd of ''wisdom'' With 1t they seek to
"educate" him Arjuna, on the other hand, has the Lord by his s1de, mn the human
d1sgmse of a chanoteer and a fnend, ra1smg him from one rung of wisdom to another.
The chmax m the expenence of both is the Darshan of the Lord Kathleen Rame, the
great Blake Scholar who has given us a remarkable mnterpretat1on of Blake's 1llustra
tons of the Book of Job says

Then follows the tremendous epiphany of the works of God comparable surely to
the passage mn the Bhagavad Gita where Lord Knshna shows himself to Arjuna m
the umversal form

The epiphany is followed by each nsmg to a state when he amves at the supreme
wisdom poss1ble for hum.

Sn Aurobmdo's descnpt1on of Arjuna before he breaks down makes us see how
close to hum 1s Job

Arjuna, 1s mn the language of the Gita, a man subject to the act10n of the three
Gunas or modes of the Nature-Force and habituated to move unquestJonmgly m
that field, hke the generality of men He justifies hus name [Arjuna white-pure]
only mn bemng so far pure and sattwc as to be governed by high and clear
pnnc1ples and impulses and habitually control his lower nature by the noblest Law
whch he knows He 1s not of a violent Asunc drspos1ton, not the slave of hs
passions, but has been tramed to a high calm and self-control, to an unswervmg
performance of his duties and firm obedience to the best pnnc1ples of the time and
society mn whch he has lrved and the relg1on and ethics to which he has been
brought up He 1s eg01st1c hke other men, but with the purer or sattwc ego1sm
which regards the moral Law and society and the claims of others and not only or
predommantly his own des1res and passions. He has hved and gmded himself by
the Shastra, the moral and social code The thought which preoccupies him, the
standard which he obeys is the dharma, that collective Indian conception of the
rehg1ous, soc1al and moral rule of conduct.

A word about what Sn Aurobmdo calls the gunas or modes of Nature-Force would
be helpful. He uses the word sattwc, the adjectival form of sattwa (guna), the highest
mode of nature-Force, the mode of punty, poise and peace m which a person follows
the best ideals of the race. Job's perfection and blamelessness, his feanng God and
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eschewing evil denote hs sattwc state When suffering 1s inflicted upon Job and when
Arjuna 1s shocked by the battle-scene, both fall down to the lowest mode of nature
force, tamas or tamo guna, the state not only of darkness, ignorance and inertia but of
despondence and the state of self-pity The other mode 1s higher than the last state but
lower than sattwa, rayas or rayo guna, the state of kines1s, pass1on and act1on. As a
warror Arjuna has rajo guna and Job's rayo guna 1s roused when hus friends attack hum
and dub hmm a sinner which he 1s not.

If Arjuna justifies hs name by being pure, Job justifies hus by aspiring for God.
The onginal form of the name from which lyyob (latmm1zed to Job) 1s derved 1s Ayab
(Where 1s my [drvmne] father) Before the mflct1on of pam and suffering on Job hIs
seeking 1s purely mental He knows about God, not God He fears God (holds to him
wth awe and devotion) As he progresses durmng the discuss1on with hs fr1ends the
need to see God face to face increases and intens1f1es 1f only to know the reason for his
suffering When his mind falls mnto a state of silence and transcends the gunas, the
qualitJe~ of nature, he 1s able to see Him face to face

Job's problem after he 1s afflicted with pain is why he should suffer In the state of
tamas, vshada (despondency), he shrieks out why he was born and why he did not
cease to be immediately After being attacked by his well-meanmg friends he feels he
has never deserved the suffering As against his friends who hold that he suffers only
because he has sinned he asserts he has never sinned and therefore he should not suffer
Both err equally It 1s Elihu, who speaks after the friends and before the Lord speaks
through the Whirlwind, who says that God 1s above innocence and gutlt, virtue and sin
In fact Elihu says that one should cease to thmk of oneself and think only of God. Once
Job has the Darshan of God he no longer wants to "know" anything, reasons for his
suffering or anythmg else.

In the Gita, of course, we move on a different plane altogether Lord Krishna
himself admomshes Arjuna for his despondency, gradually takes him rung by rung to
the highest reality revealmg 1t from vanous angles of v1s1on.

For one who 1s neither Jewish nor Chnst1an the Lord in the Book ofJob appears to
reveal an aspect not seen elsewhere in the Jewish Books. Sr Aurobmndo, who does not
so much as mention Job in his vast output, quotes his words with a slight alteration m a
context m which one does not normally look for words from Job In his Essays on the
Gta, 1n the Chapter on "Man and the Battle of Life" Sr Aurobmndo stresses the need
for man to see the power that causes pain and suffering and death as also God and says,

Fmdmng himself mn a world wh1ch 1s menaced from every s1de by pamn, suffering,
evil and destruction, he has to see the ommpresent Deity mn 1t all and conscious
that of this emgma there must be a solution and beyond this Ignorance in which he
dwells a Knowledge that reconciles, he has to take his stand upon this faith,
''Though Thou slay me, yet will I trust in Thee "

The text, in Job (13 15), actually reads,
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Though he slay me, yet will I trust m him

The modern editors change it totally to make the words give an opposite meanmg1 Sn
Aurobmndo 1s adapting the text to make a point in the context.

The Book of Job stands unique among the Jewish Scriptures presenting a vus1on
that is nearer that of the Gita than that of any other work of the race The Lord does not
approve of the point of view of the three fnends who beheve in retnbutive Justice

There are of course terms hke the fear of God for devotion, adoration, typically
Jewish. There are a number of elements which could be called local and temporal But
the work as a whole is "spmtually" nearer the Indian scnptures, especially the
Bhagavad Gta

K B SITARAMAYYA

Sr Aurobmndo very rarely grves verbatim renderings of the ancient wrtmngs, the intention always being to bring
out their revelatory s1gnficance -Ed1tor



THE YOGIC VISION OF TANTRA
THE Ind1an Tantra was perhaps the most daring sp1ritual synthesis ever conceived mn the
sp1ritual h1story of mankmnd Amazingly comprehensive mn 1ts vus1on, profoundly
mtmt1ve m its conceptions, stnkmgly bold and mnovat1ve m its methods, Tantras
contam some ongmal psychological mtmt1ons which have a livmg relevance for the
student of Yogc psychology

The Tantra-Darshan

The path of the Tantra, viewed m a broad perspectrve, 1s the translation of a
spmtual v1s1on, darshan, mto concrete realities of the mner and outer life through a
psychological and social d1sc1plme. So to understand the psychology of the Tantras we
should have some understandmg of the Tantnc v1s1on.

The central feature of the Tantra-path 1s 1ts aspiration for Wholeness and
Perfection The tantnc v1s10n makes no unbndgeable d1stmct10n between the secular
and the spmtual or the worldly and other-worldly expenence The highest expenence 1s
the expenence of the perfect whole of the Spurt, samvt, 1ssumng forth as Shiva-Shaktu,
and becommg the world The nature of this tantnc expenence 1s a dynamic identity
with the creative cosmic Energy, Shakt, of the transcendent and perfect whole, samvt
In thus experience all the subjectve and objective experiences of the world within and
without are felt as vibrations ofD1vine Bhss, @nanda-lahart, and the world 1tself 1s seen
as waves ofdrvme beauty, soundarya-lahar For the tantnc yogi life and the world are
not a pamnful 1llus1on or a snare ofMaya but a glonous expression of the power, beauty
and bliss of the D1vme Mother. Even the ugliest, vilest and the most grotesque aspect of
life 1s only a deformed expression of some truth of the D1vme Shakt1.

Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo the well-known double paths of Tantra, technically
known as dakshuna marga and v@ma m@rga, and popularly called the nght and left hand
paths, actually refers to the path ofknowledge and the path ofdelight Dakshma Marga,
which means the path of d1scnmmat10n, tnes to amve at liberation through nght
knowledge and dscrmmmnaton and Varna Marga tnes to amve at the same goal by nght
enjoyment-enjoyment of the essence of bliss m every movement of life The God
lover, bhakta, tnes to sublimate all desires by tummg them towards the Dvmne The
sage or ynani rejects all des1res as snares of maya by nght d1scrimmnaton The tantrc
Yog tres to transform desire by penetratmg mto the bliss-essence of life of which all
pleasures denved from the satisfaction of desire are a deformed expression.

But the most important part of tantnc Yoga 1s the awakenmg of the Kundalmm1
Shakt lymg dormant or asleep at the base of the spme, Muladhara As the Kundaln1
moves upwards she opens the vanous energy-centres mn the human body which enable
the Yogi to come mnto contact with or enter into different levels of consciousness with
their correspondmg world-systems, bemgs, psychic states and greater faculties of
knowledge, power and enjoyment. And, finally, when the Kundal1nu Shaktu arrives at
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the Sahasrara and unites with Shiva. which leads to the great L1berat1on, that 1s the
consummat10n of tantnc Yoga

Thus the tantnc system 1s not a path of negation but a path of affirmation mvolvmg
a progress1ve mntegratuon and ass1m1lat1on of the cosmos mnto the self, 1t a1ms at a
comprehensive spmtual perfection of whch Muktu or liberation 1s only one aspect or
part of the goal The other aspects of the tantnc goal are S1ddh1 or perfect knowledge of
and mastery over the laws, processes and energies of Nature m the self and the world
and bhukt1 or enJoyment of the cosmic life as a blissful Leela of the Mother

Man as a System of Energy

This brmngs us to one of the fundamental psychological mtmt1ons of the Tantras 1t
1s the idea of man as a system of energy The human bemg with vanous energy-centres
located 1n his body 1s a lvmng battery or dynamo m which the vanous forms of cosmic
energy are received, processed, transmitted and transformed Man accordmg to the
Tantras 1s a microcosm of the Macrocosm Has mndrvdual energies are waves of the
cosmic hfe-energy, hrs soul 1s not merely a part but one with the creative Energy of the
cosmic and transcendental Bemg, Shiva, and can contam and exceed the universe m its
highest bemg But even mn h1s body, life and mmd he 1s not Just a part but potentially
commensurate with the cosmic mmd, life and body The physical, vital and mental ego
of man prevents him from realsmng th1s universality The soul of man 1s free from ego
and therefore feels spontaneously its universality and transcendence as its mherent and
essential nature If the body, life and mmd of man can also be liberated from ego, they
can also, ke hs soul, realse ther universality and oneness with the cosmic Body, Life
and Mmd of the Spmt

Thus man and the Universe are the equal self-express1ons of the eternal
Consciousness-Energy, Chut-Shaktu of the Sp1rt All the physical, biological, psycho
logical and spmtual elements m man are the different forms of the d1vme Conscious
ness-Force, Ch1t-Shakt1 His physical and biological mstmcts and the urge for food, sex
and sleep, his vital emotions and feelmgs and desires and the urge for work and action
and love and enjoyment, hs mental will, volitions, thoughts, perceptions, ideas, his
spiritual mnturtrons, 1llummnatuons and msprations and the highest asp1rat1on of the soul
of man for Truth and God are the manifestations of the progressively evolving drvmne
Shaktu 1n man mn the vanous levels of his bemg

The tantnc psychology resolves all these energies m man mto three broad
categories Kr1ya-Shakt, energies of work and action, Ichcha-Shaktu, energes of will,
desire and emotions, and Jnana-Shakti, energies of knowledge

The Principles of the Path

The practical implication of this tantrc mturt1on for Yoga 1s that, smce all the
energies mn man are mn essence the expression of the Drvmne Shakt, none of the
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act1v1t1es, urges and motives of human hfe has to be unduly suppressed, demed or
rejected All of them. from the grossest mater1al actions hke eating, sleeping and sex to
the highest spmntual actions have to be made conscious express1ons of the D1vine
Shaktu

The tantnc Yog agrees with the Vedantm that the central obstacles to this
real1sat1on are the twin knots of ego and desire-the commonly accepted diagnosis of
the human malady by Ind1an spiritual doctors But mn the method or therapy apphed to
cure this human malady and mn the nature of spmtual fulfilment, the tantnc Yogi differs
from the Vedantmn-not much from the classical Vedanta of the early Upamshads but
from the later post-Upamshad1c Vedanta

This later Vedanta mn general tends to view the energy of bemg as a Temptress and
a bewitching Creatress of Illusions, Maya, who snares the soul with her desires and
pass1ons and the urge for action and therefore thus Vedanta tnes to escape from her into
the passionless and actonless peace of the pure Bemng But the tantnc Yog views the
energy of bemg as the adorable Drvmne Mother who 1s the repository of all blessmgs and
grace-spmtual as well as secular-and the source of all knowledge, power, freedom,
mastery and dehght

Therefore the tantnc sadhaka never tnes to escape from hfe; he tnes to see his
adorable Mother behmd all her good, ev!l and begmhng masks, for the Shakta all 1s
She, even the needs, desires and pass1ons of the lower nature and all that 1s bad and the
ugly and the mean and the macabre mn 1t So the tantnc Yogi systematically trams
himself to thmk, feel and see the D1vme Mother not only mn all that 1s good, lummous,
beautiful and true but also mn all that 1s evl. dark and ternble m hfe

All that 1s repulsive or ternble to the ordmary man, smnful to the moralist,
mnauspc1ous to the religious, unsprrtual to the samtly, the tantnc Yogi regards with an
altogether different attitude He confronts them with the faith and mtmtion of the
d1v1mty hidden behmd even mn these dark aspects of life and tnes to understand the
deeper truth and law and purpose and process of the Drvmne Shaktu mn them By this
understandmg he discovers the secret of subhmation and mastery over the forces of his
lower nature He learns to nse spmtually by the very thmgs by which the ordmary man
falls This vile and herorc spiritualty 1s the general attitude of the tantnc Yoga But
the tantnc masters are wise enough to perceive that all are not capable of such a
heroism So the tantnc path maps out a system of graded ascent to the ideal

Thus m the tantrc vs1on the hgher adhyatmuc or spuntual expenence does not
deny the lower ordmary or samsanc experiences of the world The higher expenence of
the umversal and the whole of the spmt fulfils and perfects the partial expenence of the
1ndvdual ego m the world The world-experience of the ordinary man 1s a l1muted,
part1al and distorted reflection mn hus ego-centric des1re-tossed consciousnessof the
whole, perfect and blissful expenence of the spmt or the soul whch 1s one with the
transcendent and universal Shva-shaktu This hm1tat1on or distortion 1s due to the
gradual compression or constriction of the unbound consciousness of the spit by the
May1c power of Shaktu or Maya-shaktu through the principle of ego and the tnple
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qualtes of Prakntu, that 1s, Tamas, Rajas and Sattwa So the human Jva mn this tantnc
vs1on 1s nothing but the drvmne Shiva 1mprisoned within the body and chamned by ego,
des1re and the qualities of Nature Every activity, need, des1re, urge, asp1rat1on and
expenences of the human hfe however perverted they may be by the greed and lust of
the human ego are a hm1ted, partial or distorted expression of some truth or power of
the d1vme Spmt and 1ts Shakti which 1s within every human bemg. When these
d1stort1ons are removed all these act1v1t1es of human hfe will take thelf nght place m the
whole, will function accordmg to thelf deepest truth and law and purpose mn the whole,
and will become pure, lummous, blissful and playful expressions of the D1vme ShaktI
mman

M s SRINIVASAN



ASWAPATI IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

I

I wouLD hke to begm this bnef study of Aswapat1 as we encounter him m Sn
Aurobmndo's ep1c poem Savtr by rasing what mght look hke a quibble but I hope to
show that It provides us with an important clue to the poet's concept1on of the character
of Aswapat ? Savtr 1s organised mn 3 parts and 12 Books and has 724 pages (the
Fourth Revised Ed1t10n) Part I runs mto three Books and covers 348 pages, and
Aswapat1, the Kmg of Madra and the father of Sav1tn, 1s the protagonist here It 1s the
story of hrs sp1ritual adventure that 1s the theme of all the 24 cantos of Part I except the
first two cantos of Book I And yet ''Aswapatr'', the name of thus central character, for
that matter the only character mn th1s part of the poem, occurs just once' on page 341,
Just 7 pages short of the end of Part I The second occurrence of this word 1s found on
page 369,' when we are already well mto Part II Almost all the tume, mn Part I, the thlfd
person masculine, singular pronoun ''he'', or 1ts other morphological var1ants, namely,
"hum'', "thus'', and 'hmmself 's are used to refer to Aswapatu The titles of cantos 3 and
5 of Book I, however, make 1t amply clear that It 1s "The Yoga of the Kmg" that 1s
bemg descnbed here, and on the very first page of canto 3 (page 23), we have an
adequate descnptJon of the kmg, although his name 1s not mentioned here either Then
agam on page 348 (an the last line but one of Book Ill) we have the phrase ''the Lord of
Life'', which clearly refers to Aswapat1 And yet the qu1bble6 remams. Why does the
word Aswapat1 not occur at all until almost the end of this Part, and then too occur only
once Just 7 pages before the conclusion of this part, when all these 326 pages (348
mmnus 22) are about Aswapatr's Yoga?

For an answer to this question, we must consider closely Aswapatr's character as
delineated by Sn Aurobmdo In the "Author's Note"7 which appears at the very
begmmng of the Fourth Revsed Edrt1on (1993) of Savtn, he descnbes the tale of
Satyavan and Sav1tn as a story of conjugal love conquenng death recited m the
Mahabharata, and as "one of the many symbolic myths of the Vedic cycle" Refernng
to the symbohc s1gmf1cance of the vanous characters he adds '' Aswapat1, the Lord of
the Horse, hen [Savtr's] human father, 1s the Lord ofTapasya, the concentrated energy
of spmtual endeavour that helps us to nse from the mortal to the immortal planes ''
He further pomts out that this legend 1s not a mere allegory and the characters m It are
''ncarnatons or emanatons of lvng and conscous Forces wth whom we can enter
mto concrete touch," and that "they take human bodies 111 order to help man and show
hm the way from hs mortal state to a dvmne conscousness and mmortal lfe''
(emphas1s mme). Thus would suggest that Sn Aurobmndo assumed the existence of
some lvmng and conscious forces whose purpose 1s to aud man to grow from hus mortal
to the unmortal state, and that Aswapat1, Sav1tn, Satyavan and Dyumatsena were
111camat10ns of such forces The existence and the function of these forces has to be
understood m the context of Sn Aurobmndo's theory of spmtual evolut10n Evolution on
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earth, Sn Aurobmdo mamtams, is a development, a growth of consciousness m
material forms, which becomes more refmed and complex as the growth proceeds until
the form can reveal the mdwellmg spmt ''Man is a transitional bemg, he is not fmal
For mn man and hgh beyond hum ascend the rad1ant degrees that climb to a drvmne
supermanhood. There hes our destmy and the hberatmg key to our aspmng but troubled
and limited mundane existence " (The Hour of God, SABCL, Vol 17, p 7) The
manifestation of God mn man and the realisation of God withm and without are the aims
towards which evolution is leadmg us These conscious forces, to whom Sn Aurobmdo
refers to above, play a useful role m helping man mn hs evolutionary ascent The legend
of Aswapati, Savitn, Satyavan, Dyumatsena, etc , related m the Mahabharata is the
story of one of the mcarnations of these forces mn the Puramc times These forces must
have mcarnated m other ages under different names and their relationship to one
another too must have been vaned accordmg to the exigencies of their work mn each
age In our own age, the saga of man's evolutionary Journey is not only contmumg but
has also reached a very critical Juncture and this would naturally bnng about the
1ncarnatuon of these lrvmng and conscious forces whch participate mn th1s saga

Whether Sn Aurobmdo himself was the Aswapat1 of our age is a matter I do not
wish to go mto here But he must have found it easy to identify himself with Aswapati' s
character because their mner selves and their aspirations were very much ahke,
although mn the external circumstances of hfe there were such obvious disparities Sn
Aurobmdo, l1ke Aswapat1, was "a thmker and to1ler mn the ideal's air" Like Aswapati,
his soul too "hved as eternity's delegate, I His mmd was hke a fire assailmg heaven,/
His will a hunter mn the trails of hght '' Like Aswapati he too devoted many long years
to mtense tapasya, and became ''the lord of Tapasya, the concentrated energy of
spmtual endeavour,'' the aim of which was to help mankmd to rse ''from the mortal to
the immortal planes.'' His maJor works hke The Life Dzvme are shot through and
through with thus spurt He too anguished hke Aswapat1 over the nddle of thus world
and l1ke hum always remained optum1st1c about 1ts future Like Aswapat he too hoped
that mn the course of evolution man will be followed by a drvmne successor who will
realse terrestral perfect1on

All we have done is ever still to do
All breaks and all renews and 1s the same
Huge revolutions of hfe's fruitless gyre,
The new-born ages pensh hke the old,
As 1f the sad Emgma kept 1ts rght
Till all 1s done for whch thus scene was made
Too httle the strength that now with us is born,
Too famt the hght that steals through Nature's hds,
Too scant the joy with which she buys our pain
In a brute world that knows not its own sense,
Thought-racked upon the wheel of birth we hve,
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The mstruments of an impulse not our own
Moved to achieve with our heart's blood for pnce
Half-knowledge, half-creat10ns that soon tire
A foiled immortal soul m penshmg hmbs,
Baffled and beaten back we labour still,
Annulled, frustrated, spent, we still survive
In angmsh we labour that from us may nse
A larger-seemg man with nobler heart,
A golden vessel of the mcarnate Truth,
The executor of the drvme attempt
Eqmpped to wear the earthly body of God,
Commumcant and prophet and lover and kmg
I know that thy creation cannot fail

(Savtr, p 342)

Like Aswapati agam he also hoped.

Even as of old man came behmd the beast
Thus high drvme successor surely shall come
Behmd man's meffic1ent mortal pace,
Behmd his vam labour, sweat and blood and tears·
He shall know what mortal mmnd barely durst thmk,
He shall do what the heart of the mortal could not dare
Inhentor of the toil of human time,
He shall take on him the burden of the gods,
All heavenly hght shall v1s1t the earth's thoughts,
The might of heaven shall fortify earthly hearts,
Earths' deeds shall touch the superhuman's height,
Earth's seemng widen mnto the mfmte

(Ibd,p 344)

249

It mght be sand that Aswapat mn Savtr was entirely Sn Aurobmndo's creation and
therefore he cast hmm mn hus own mould Of course, thus 1s precisely what I am saying
He felt a close affinity with Aswapatr's role mn the Sav1tr1-legend, he probably felt that
he too was playmg a s1mlar role mn the evolutionary drama unfoldmg m our times
Since thus 1dentficat1on with Aswapat came to hmm so naturally, Sr Aurobmndo was
able to descnbe m such detail the spmtual expenences of Aswapati In fact, one cannot
wnte m so much detail about the spmtual expenences of anyone other than oneself So
mn wntung about Aswapat's Yoga, Sn Aurobmdo was descnbmg his own Yoga In
other words, Aswapatr's Yoga 1s 1n fact Sn Aurobmdo's own Yoga That 1s probably
why Sn Aurobmdo did not feel the need to ment10n Aswapati spec1f1cally by name
again and agamn whle talking about hus Yoga In hrs poet1c consciousness both had
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merged mnto one, and he thus went on freely wrtmng about his own personal Yoga, and
yet 1t reads every bit h1ke Aswapatr's Yoga This then 1s the answer to the question we
raised at the begmnmg of this paper Sn Aurobmdo was m fact descnbmg the
expenences of his own Yoga and 1t was therefore natural not to brmg m the word
Aswapatu too obstrusrvely As already mentioned earlier, there are a few pomnters, such
as the repeated use of the word 'Kmng" mn the title of certamn cantos, for the gmdance of
the careful reader

II

In a real sense the first three Books of Savtr tell us a lot more about Sn
Aurobmndo than all the b1ograph1cal details that are available For example, there are
questions like what was Sn Aurobindo domg for 40 long years m Pond1cherry" even
after he had acquired most of the highest s1ddhus of traditional Yoga, such as the
Nrrvan1c experience (acquired mn Baroda) and the expenence of the Immanent Drvmne
(m Ahpore Jail), and the experience of dwelling m the Parabrahman (which he had
soon after he settled down mn Pond1cherry) Sn Aurobmndo was emphatic mn stating that
no one really knew anything at all about his life ''because 1t has not been on the surface
for men to see " To a would-be b10grapher he once wrote ''But why wnte my b1o
graphy at all? Is It really necessary? In my view, a man's value does not depend on
what he learns, or hs pos1t1on or fame, or what he does, but on what he 1s and in
wardly becomes" (Sr Aurobndo on Huself, SABCL, Vol 26 openmg matenal) Sn
Aurobmndo devoted most of his life to Yoga, he spent all the forty years of !us life m
Pond1cherry mn intense tapasya untul hs passmng mn 1950, and even hs grvmng up the
body was a yogc act of great significance to the future of mankind To understand and
appreciate Sn Aurobmndo's greatness 1s grven to very few because h1s one arm m hfe
was the sheer surpassing of the human level. the continuous umon with the Supreme
Bemg and the manifestation of thus Bemng mn all the ways of our nature. Now 1t 1s all this
that we see described mn Aswapatr's Yoga m Savtr

Sr Aurobmndo could not have wntten 326 pages devoted to a descnpt10n of
Aswapat's Yoga mn any other way For, the legend as narrated in the Vana Parva m
Vyasa's Mahabharata did not contam any material which he could have used for this
purpose In Vyasa's story Aswapat was "a saintly kmg, devout and follower of the
dharma'', he lved mn the company of the brahmms, and ''he was umted with the truth,
and had conquered the senses''. He was of a forgrvmng nature, truthful and had subdued
the senses But he had no issue and his advancmg age increased his affliction greatly
"Therefore he resorted, with the concern of gettmg a child. to holy austere practices,
only at fixed times he ate a little, and he observed contmence, and restramed the senses
fully Daily a hundred thousand oblations he, the most excellent among the kmgs,
offered to Savitn,9 and 1t was only in the sixth part of the day that he took a small
quantuty of food Eighteen years passed thus way, he bemng grven to observances of such
rules of penance, at the end of the eighteen-year penod Sav1tn was much pleased with
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hmm '' (The mater1al within quotes mn thus paragraph, which 1s a translation of Vyasa's
Sansknt, 1s taken from RY Deshpande, Vyasa's Savtr, 1996.)

Thus 1s all the descnpt1on of Aswapat's penance that Vyasa grvesjust 6 bref
Imes In Sr Aurobmndo's vers1on, this part of Aswapatr's Yoga" (cantos 3, 4 and 5 of
Book I and all the 15 cantos of Book II) 1s descnbed m approximately 8700 Imes All
this matenal, extensive enough to reqmre 8700 lmes, could not have come from the
poet's 1magmat1on Yog1c expenences do not sound authentic that way They can only
be Sn Aurobmndo's own yogc experiences And Sn Aurobmndo himself has said mn th1s
regard ''Savztn 1s the record of a seemg, of an expenence whch 1s not of the common
kmd '' Agam he has said m the same letter "I have not anywhere mn Savtr wntten
anythmg for the sake of mere picturesqueness or merely to produce a rhetoncal effect,
what I am trymng to do everywhere mn the poem 1s to express exactly somethmg seen,
somethmg felt or expenenced ." (SABCL, Vol 29, p 800) "Somethmg seen,
somethmg felt or expenenced", but by whom? Of course, by the poet, Sn Aurobmdo
hmmself

This should enable us to see the dual s1gnficance of Aswapatu's character He 1s,
of course, an important character m the legend of Sav1tn and Satyavan, but the
importance he has mn Sn Aurobmndo's Savtr 1s far greater because of the s1gnuficance
of his tapasya for the symbolism of this poem In Vyasa's legend, Aswapat performed
the arduous yaJna apatyotptidantirtham (for the purpose of progeny), while m Sn
Aurobmndo's poem Aswapatr's Yoga was meant to convey "the world's desire" to the
Supreme and 1t 1s this that ''compelled Savtrr's mortal birth" Sn Aurobmdo was
mterested m retellmg the story of Sav1tn and Satyavan for the symbolic load he
believed 1t was capable of beanng For the purpose of the story, Aswapat 1s the Kmg of
Madra, the father of Savtn, who lived mn the Puranc tames. But why should we be
mnterested mn h1s story? Because he 1s also Sn Aurobmndo, who lved 1n our century and,
as his life and wntmgs show, who ''worked, struggled, suffered, hoped, endured so
much" for mankmnd Aswapatr's Yoga then acquires for us a new s1gmf1cance; 1t 1s the
story of Sn Aurobmndo's quest and thus 1s what makes Savtr an epic for the modern
man which addresses pnmanly our concerns and our existential angst

I am not usmg the word 'modern' here to charactense any span of time but a stage
mn human evolution Man has achieved the highest and the best that mental conscious
ness can give and yet fmds himself unfulfilled and still confrontmg the age-old
problems of death, suffenng, madequacy and ignorance We still keep hopmg that
changes m our poltucal, soc1al and economic mnstututons wIll eradicate all the
inadequacies of our mndrv1dual and collective hfe. History has shown us clearly that, 1n
fact, 1t 1s the mner limits to our consciousness that translate themselves as mequality,
corrupt1on and explo1tat1on 1n our social, economic and political hfe and as arms race,
war, terronsm, and as economic aggression m the relationship among nations Many
have been the prophets and sages, revolutionary thmkers and economic reformers who
have tr1ed to change thus s1tuat1on and brmng fulfilment to man and perfection to h1s lfe
And yet they have all failed and each time the nature of the excuse given for the failure
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is different, which has made many observers of the human scene such as Arthur
Koestler (Janus. 1978) and Konrad Lorenz (The Wanzng ofHumaneness 1987) declare
that humamty is a doomed species without any future Savtr was born out of Sn
Aurobmndo's concern for mankmd and its future, 1t delmeates the precise nature of the
cns1s mankmd 1s facmg and shows the way to resolve 1t No other epic m human history
has dealt with a theme as vast and as grand as this, and the epic 1s precisely the literary
form best smted to handle such a theme Thus, the Vedic myth of the Sav1tn story earns
a new lease of hfe m Sn Aurobmdo's epic and becomes the symbol of the evolutionary
saga which has reached a cnt1cal stage m our times

But Sn Aurobmdo makes Aswapat1 our contemporary without makmg modernity
mtrude mto this Puramc tale m too obtrusive a manner For one thmg the poet has kept
the details of the local colour to a mm1mum We learn from the first three Books of
Savtr a lot about Aswapatr's mnner hfe, hus asp1rations and his gradual evolution, but
nothmg or next to nothmg about his external hfe, about how he hved his hfe For
example, an anthropologist wantmg to reconstruct hfe m AswapatI's times will be able
to gather very httle matenal for such a study from Part I of Savtr What modermty
there 1s belongs to the narrator's language. he uses modern, 20th-century Enghsh For
example, mn the followmg Imes he makes use of the words belongmg to the prmtmg
trade

Then m Illusion's occult factory
And mn the Inconscrent's magic prmntmng-house
Torn were the formats of the pnmal Night
And shattered the stereotypes of Ignorance

(Savtr, p 231)

The word 'televs1on'' occurs twice mn the poem

As through a magic televs1on's glass
Outlmed to some magmfymg mner eye
They shone h1ke 1mages thrown from a far scene
Too hugh and glad for mortal hds to serze

(Ibd,p 119)

And agam,

Impure, sadistic, with gnmacmg mouths,
Grey foul mvent10ns gruesome and macabre
Came televis1oned from the gulfs of Night

(Ibd,p 212)

All these words are a part of the common vocabulary of modem Enghsh, and so are
words hke "protozoa", "gene" and "cell" found on page 518 As I said above, the
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use of such words does not affect the local colour of the Puramc times They are seen as
belonging to the language of the narrator of the story

Savtr 1s much more modem in its thought structure as I have stated above. Thus,
for example, most modem philosophies figure in the long debate the God of Death has
with Savitn in Part Ill of the poem The tnumph and frustrations which modem science
and technology have brought to man figure in many places mn Part Ill. Canto Five of
Book II (pages 158 to 172) tells us the story of the evolutionary progress of man on
earth. The trrumphs and l1mutations of the Phys1cal mmnd, Vital mmnd and Rational mind
are recounted in Canto 10 of Book II. The Aswapat who stands before the Supreme
Mother as a supphcant 1s no mere Puranc Kmng, he is the representative of modem
man, as Sn Aurobmndo hmself was, in the followmg respect. he knew what modem
science and technology as well as ancient religions and spmtuahty had to offer to
mankind and He yet found them inadequate He was tired of hstenmg to the passmg
feet of gods, and had seen all revolutions, includmg the Communist Revolution and the
French Revolution, ending in frustralion And yet most of th1s 1s suggested and not
overtly articulated And fmally, when Aswapat concludes his prayer to the Supreme
Mother, he does so m words which could have been used by a king of the Puranc age.

Miss1on to earth some lvmng form of thee.
One moment fill with thy eternity.
Let thy infimty in one body lve,
All-Knowledge wrap one mind in seas of hght,
All-Love throb single in one human heart ..
Let a great word be spoken from the heights
And one great act unlock the doors of Fate.

(Savtr, p 345)

This then 1s the nature of the modernity of Savtr

III

Bas1cally Sn Aurobmndo mn hs epic poem adheres very closely to the Savitn story
line as found mn the Mahabharata legend We have already seen that Vyasa's Aswapati
performed a rigorous sacrifice for 18 years, and the purpose of this austerity was to get
a child As described by Vyasa this sacrifice entailed performmg certam ntes hke
offering dauly a hundred thousand oblations 1to the sacnfic1al fire with the chanting of
the appropriate mantras. and observmg certam holy austerities hke mamtammg
contmence and restraming the senses fully and eating a httle and that too mn the sixth
part of the day In Sn Aurobmdo's poem, this gets transformed mnto Aswapatr's Yoga.
Thus too 1s a sacnfice but mn the spiritual sense, the offering of oneself, one's bemg,
mind, heart, body, will, hfe, actions to the Divme so that one attains umon with the
Drvmne Yoga generally means getting mto a consciousness in which one 1s no longer
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limited by the small ego, the personal mind, vital and body but is in umon with the
supreme Self or the universal consciousness. We fmnd m Sn Aurobmndo's Savtr two
Instances of thus transformation of a ritualistic sacnfice mto a spiritual Yoga
Aswapatr's Yoga, and Savtr's Yoga In Vyasa's story, when Savitn finds that the day
of doom foretold by Narad was close at hand, she undertakes the severe tnratra vow
(of stariding mght and day at one single place, without taking food, for three days and
nights) In Sn Aurobmndo's poem, thus 1s transformed mnto Savtn's Yoga and occup1es
the whole of Book VII consisting of nearly 100 pages

This transformation of sacrifice mnto Yoga 1s characteristic of the transformation
the Savt legend undergoes in the hands of Sr Aurobmndo Performance of sacrfices
and observance of vows are a part of popular Hindu religious practices They generally
have a deeper psychologcal and spiritual significance which becomes explct mn the
concept of Yoga The culture of India from time immemonal had a perception of the
latent possibihttes of man and it sought to realise them through vanous methods This
has meant an effort at self-development, self-unfoldment or self-reahsat10n and has
been called Yoga in this country Yoga literally means a contact, umon or 1denttf1cat1on
with the highest, the largest and the widest, the Supreme Existence Thus 1s the amm of
Yoga, and the practices leading to 1t are also called Yoga We have thus Hathayoga,
RaJayoga, Jnanayoga, Bhaktiyoga and Karmayoga Then there are also the Tantnc
Yogas which aimed not only at a umon with the Supreme but also at a dynam1sat1on of
the nmmal human nature

The Yoga that Sr Aurobmndo developed marks a new departure from the
tradrtcnal Yogas in some ways and is intimately related to contemporary hfe It
consc10usly embraces the total human situation and 1s collective in its obJecttve
although 1t 1s mndrvduals who practise 1t Furthermore, thus Yoga 1s evolutionary mn 1ts
basis It regards evolut10n as pnmanly the evolution of consciousness, and affirms that
so far, Matter, Life and Mind have been the stages traversed along the evolut10nary
route There are other and higher levels of consciousness yet to be realised and the
Supermmnd whch will replace the present ego1sttc separateness of the human mmd by a
hving ~ense of oneness, harmony and umty 1s the next stage of our evolutionary
Journey. This would need a heroic effort at self-exceeding and self-transformation
Thus Sn Aurobindo's Yoga aims not only at a umon with the Supreme but also at
transforming hfe in all its domains and parts Such an integral transformation of hfe
would also bnng about a progressive change in collective hfe

Aswapatr's Yoga mn Savtr is described 1 22 cantos and falls mto three parts In
the first part, which 1s descnbed in cantos Three, Four and Five of Book One, Aswapatt
1s achieving hus own spirtual fulfilment as the mndrvdual Aswapatr's spiritual
development consists of two parts, one a psycho-spmtual transformat10n descnbed in
Canto 3, and the other 'a greater spiritual transformation with an ascent to a supreme
power,'' descnbed in Canto 5 Between these two cantos there 1s canto 4 in which we
have a ''descnptton of the secret knowledge to which he 1s led and of which the results
are descnbed in the last canto." (Canto 5, Book I) In the second part of Aswapatr's
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Yoga, "he makes the ascent as a typical representative of the race to wm the poss1b1hty
of discovery and possession of all the planes of consciousness'' and this 1s described 1n
the 15 cantos of Book II But this too 1s a victory limited to Aswapat alone 'Finally,
he aspires no longer for himself but for all, for a umversal reahsat1on and a new
creation " That 1s descnbed m the 4 cantos of Book III (Savtr, pp 773-74, Revised
Edrtuon, 1993)

Thus 1s the Triple Yoga of Aswapat1, too vast a subject for us to deal with 1t
adequately here Here, no more than a bnef overview 1s attempted. Aswapati has a
mighty task to perform-that of carrymg the "world's desire" to the transcendental
Supreme, of persuadmg the Supreme to take up the evolut10nary work and bnng 1t
speedily to its destmed fulfilment This would entail sendmg to this earth a human
embodiment of the Supreme, an Avatar, who will be the pathfmder and the p10neer
Sav1tn 1s mtended to be such an Avatar If all this has to come about, Aswapat1 has to
undertake an arduous tapasya (askes1s) and that too on a vast scale He has to proceed
from the Indrv1dual through the Universal to the Transcendental This 1s Sn
Aurobmndo's conception of the Integral DIvmne. In a letter to one of hs disciples, Sr
Aurobmdo once explamed the obJective of each aspect of this Tnple Yoga as follows

The aim of the yoga 1s to open the consciousness to the Drvmne and to hve m the
mner consc10usenss more and more while actmg from 1t on the external hfe, to
bnng the mmost psychic mto the front and by the power of the psychic to punfy
and change the bemg so that 1t may become ready for transformatton and be m
union with the Drvmne Knowledge, Will and Love Secondly, to develop the yog1c
consciousness, 1 e , to universalise the bemg mall the planes, become aware of the
cosmc bemng and cosmic forces and be m un1on wth the D1vine on all the planes
up to the overmmd Thirdly, to come mto contact with the transcendent D1vme
beyond the overmmd through the supramental consc10usness, supramentahse the
consc10usness and the nature and make oneself an mstrument for the realisation of
the dynamic D1vme Truth and its transformmg descent mto the earth-nature.

(SABCL, Vol 23, p. 509)

This gives us a broad map of Aswapati's Tnple Yoga The ordmary human nature
lves 1 the Ignorance and does not know the DIvmne The forces of our Nature weave a
vel of ego and des1re which conceals the DIvmne from us The first stage of Yoga 1s
therefore to get mnto the higher and deeper consc10usness which knows and hves
luminously mn the Drvmne Thus brings to us the real1sat1on of the Indrvdual Drvmne, the
Master of our own bemg w1thm us, whom we have to serve and whose will we have to
learn to express mn all our movements so that we may grow out of the ignorance mto the
Light Until one has ansen above the ego, discarded the veil of the Ignorance, one
cannot see the world obJect1vely Those who hope to help the world need to be able to
see what exactly 1s the problem the world 1s suffenng from.

There 1s a clear parallel to this, stage one of Aswapatu's Yoga, 1 Sr Aurobmdo' s
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Yoga As he himself has told us, he had turned to Yoga mn the first mstance because he
beheved that Yoga would give him the power and support he needed for his political
act10n But as he progressed mn h1s Yoga, his perspective of the world changed For one
thmng rt was clear to hs yog1c ms1ght that Inda was destined to get freedom. But then
he began to see that real problems were gomg to begm for India only after she had won
her freedom Furthermore, he saw that India's problems were only a particular
mamfestatton of the difficulties that human nature was facmg everywhere He found
that everywhere human nature was caught mn the shackles of ignorance and, so long as
thus s1tuaton continued, the solution of one problem would only give rse to another So
the problem was not with Inda or with Ind1ans alone but with human1ty as a whole The
human species was caught up mn an evolutionary ens1s No resource that the mental
consciousness could provide was gomng to solve the problems created by ths Cr1s1s

Where then was help to be sought? The stage mn Yoga described above 1s generally
followed by the reahsatton of the Cosmic Godhead. This, to be sure, ts a very wide
reahsat1on because one loses mn 1t all personal self and one becomes a mere channel of
the umversal Power and there 1s no personal or dtvmely md1v1dual consummat10n for
the md1v1dual here. One can of course take a thtrd step and shoot up to the
transcendental realsat1on only, but then one loses there both oneself and the world 1n
the transcendental Absolute Thus 1s the pomt Aswapat reaches 1n Book III, Canto 2, as
he ts about to take a plunge mto the experience of Nirvana But Aswapat1, we must
remmd ourselves, 1s Sr Aurobmdo, who was not mterested m losmg either himself or
the world mn an experience, however beatfic rt mght be Hts aim was not only to reahse
the D1vme but also to mamfest hmm m the world Therefore, while on the verge of
Ntrvana, Aswapati draws himself back with these words which will for ever rmng mn the
comdors of human history

O soul, 1t 1s too early to rejotce'
Thou hast reached the boundless silence of the Self,
Thou hast leaped mto a glad drvme abyss;
But where hast thou thrown Self's mss1on and Self's power?
On what dead bank on the Eternal's road?
One was wIthn thee who was self and world,
What hast thou done for his purpose m the stars?
Escape bnngs not the victory and the crown'
Somethmg thou cam'st to do from the Unknown,
But nothmg 1s fimshed and the world goes on
Because only half God's cosmic work 1s done
Only the everlastmg No has neared
And stared mto thy eyes and killed thy heart
But where 1s the Lover's everlastmg Yes,
The pass1on and the beauty of the Brde,
The chamber where the glonous enemies kIss,
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The smile that saves, the golden peak of thmgs?
This too 1s Truth at the mystic fount of Life ....
A high and blank negation is not all,
A huge extmctton is not God's last word,
Life's ultimate sense, the close of bemg's course,
The meanmg of this great mystenous world
To free the self is but one radiant pace,
Here to fulfil himself was God's des1re

(Savtr, pp 310-312)

What Aswapat needs for the purpose he has m mmd, that of mamfestmg the
D1vme m the world, bnngmg perfection to terrestnal hfe, is to bnng down a yet
unmamfest power, namely, the supermmd. This reqmres the harmomsat1on aimed at by
this Tnple Yoga, because, smce this power is not yet mamfest m the cosmic formula, he
must bnng 1t down from the unmamfest Transcendence Therefore he needs to reach
and reahse the Transcendent Drvmne as well. Smee he has to brmg it down mto the
cosmic formula he must not only reahse the Cosrruc Divme but become conscious of
the cosmc self and the cosmc forces Thus 1s the purpose of hs exploration of the
vanous planes of consc10usness, which is descnbed m the 15 cantos of Book II. And
this new power has to be fixed m the physical world and this can only be done through
the DIvmne mn the mndrv1dual. And t 1s to thus vast Yoga that Sr Aurobmndo devoted the
40 long years m Pondicherry, m his "cave of tapasya"

MANGESH NADKARNI

Notes

The page numbers of San grven mn this article refer to those m the Revised Edit1on of 1993
2 The only other character that appears mn thus part of the poem 1s the Divine Mother who part ucipates mn thus story

only mn the last canto of Book lII
3 It occurs m the possessive form-Aswapatr's
4 The word · •Aswapat, ' occur, eight lime, m the entire poem of 724 !me, mclu-ive of its three occurrences mn the

possessive form
5 And yet the den,lly of the occurrence of he and ts morphological van1ants ts not jarring, or unusually high, as

can be seen from the followmg figures The number of occurrences ofeach of these words mn the 348 pages of Part I1s as
shown here, the figures mn parentheses show the number ot occurrences of each of these words mn the whole book of 724
pages he 585 (1090). hum 137 (285), hmself 40 (84). hs 798 (1660)

6 For an 1llummnatung comment on this quibble, see Amal Karan (K D Sethna) mn Inspraton and Effort ( 1995),
pp 240-42

7 It was also Included mn the twelfth impress1on (1988) of the Third Ed1t1on
8 There 1s a contmnumng msunderstandmng among several influent1al groups mn Ind1a about this, they tend to thmk

that Sr Aurobmndo was too lost mn some sort of mystuc trance to be bothered about the country or mankmd Even Tagore
tended to thmk this way until he wa, obliged to change his mmd after he had a personal interview with hum 1n 1928

9 Savtr here rs the name of the Goddess to propitiate whom the austentles were undertaken by A,wapau
IO There " one more part to Aswapatu's Yoga and that 1s the theme of Book III of Savtr



THE MOTHER AWAKES
(A free rendenng of Sr Aurobmndo's Bengal poem "Jagla Janan"")

IN the deeps of the nght sleeps the world,
Lapped m darkness hes the earth,
The sky slumbers, stilled are the wrathful wmds
Through the dense heart of darkness no stars shmne
The birds sit, self-lost, self-wrapped
Drawing their wings across the1r eyes,
Heard 1s no footfall of beasts or men
And then the Mother awakes
With a mighty roar she awakes,
She opens wide her fiery eyes
Shmmg hke two suns.
She awakes

When the Mother arises, no leaf stirs
Nor fhckers the flame of the lamp
Burning dimly mn the room
The streets are silent and empty,
Empty the fields and woods and hulls,
Plunged 1s the heart of the world
In the deepest sleep
The smngmng seas break not laughmg on the shore
The silent waters are stretched out, motionless, still
Why, then, does the Mother awake?
What sound 1s 1t or whose
Silent, yearnmg hymn mn the nght
Has brought forth her terrfymng war cry?

When the Mother had fallen asleep
None had dared hope for Her awakemng,
Yet out of the blmd abysmal darkness
The heart, broken medeemably by gnef
And hopelessness and mght,
Shivers mto awareness at the fall of a leaf
The glorous, mghty, 1mperal Demoness
Cunnmg and proud and ternble
Had overwhelmed the earth,
Then suddenly the Mother roars,
Suddenly the Mother roars with the voice of a thousand oceans
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Loud hke a thunderbolt her cry
Shatters the sleep of her sons

Was there not a heart awake that mght,
Racked by gnef callmg out to her')
Ascetics there were, a few, orange-robed,
S1ttmng mn the temple, sword mn hand
Worshippers of Kah they were, the Mother ofMight
They sought mn the mght to wash the feet of their goddess
With the redness of their own blood
Therefore the Mother awakes
With a mghty thirst awakes the wrathful Mother
Her hon roar fills creation
And the universe with her awakes

Loud laughter bursts from her mouth,
Lightnings flash from her eyes
Her rage flowers blood-red and ternble
Swmgmg two Titan heads from her hands
She sends forth her awful war-cry

Who art thou, m this dead of mght
Titan heads swmgmg from thy hands
Who rams blood over the earth?
Temble art thou, 0 our Mother,
As with eyes ablaze thou walkest
Over the trembling sol of thus land
Thou callest aloud, "Anse, anse1"

And thy mighty voice chases away
All sweet mdolence

Such 1s our Mother
The eye of Death burns on her forehead
She dances to the beat of clashmg human skulls
As she approaches
"Anse, anse," the cry goes forth anew,
Demons and gods and men respond
Eagerly or with secret muttenngs
To my Mother

The eye of Death shmes bnght on her forehead
As she comes dancmg to the beat of the skulls

259
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In the ragmg battle, swords clang, bodies clash
Fire ramns down from deafened sk1es,
The fierce cry and crash shake the earth, burst the ears,
Swift st1eams of blood flow everywhere

When shall we really know the Mother?
Only when, with her oceamc roar and fiery breath
She wipes away the demon emp1re,
And the conquenng laugh of the warlike Goddess approaches
Then shall we know the Mother,
When washed m flowmg streams of blood,
She dances
Then surely shall we know 1t 1s She,
The Mother, stark awake

JHUMUR

NB The ongmal Bengali poem appears mn Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research, Vol 4,
pp 24-26, Apnl 1980 along with a translat1on by Nohm Kanta Gupta The translation was
reproduced mn the September 1998 issue of Mother India -Editor
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Translation

I Basc Defintons

This 1s the expos1t10n of OM, the Impenshable and the Word, whch 1s all this 1 All
that was, all that 1s, all that will be 1s OM All else that exists beyond Time 1s also OM 
2. All this 1s venly Brahman and the Brahman 1s th1s Self This Self 1s fourfold.1

II The Fourfold Self

3 The first quarter 1s Varshvanara who 1s the object of the wakefulness' and who 1s
seven-limbed and mneteen-mouthed 5 He 1s the knower of the external world and the
enjoyer of the gross objects 6 He 1s the first

4 The second quarter 1s Ta1asa who 1s the object of the dream? and who 1s seven
limbed and nineteen-mouthed ' He 1s the knower of the internal world and the enyoyer
of the subtle objects" He 1s the second

5 Deep sleep 1s without any des1re and without any dream The third quarter 1s Prayna
who 1s the object of the deep sleep " He 1s born from the One He 1s a mass of
conceptive forms founded upon knowledge.'' A being of Delight, 12 he enjoys the delight
of possessing all mn ther orgmnal conceptive forms and of brmngmng to fruition the1r
natural impulse for mamfestatJon in subtle and gross objects In fulfilment of the urge
inherent in these forms, his face 1s turned towards conscious Mind by which all are
turned mnto perceived objects '' He 1s the th1rd

6 This 1s the all-ruler, the all-knower, the inner Controller, for this 1s the source of all
Thus Is the orgmn and dissolution of all bemngs "

7 Not inward knowledge, not outward knowledge, not knowledge which 1s both
inward and outward, not knowledge which supports the mass of conceptive forms, not
knowledge of any other descrrptuon, not a void without knowledge," not seen by the
eye, not subjected to any kind of action, not grasped by the sense-mind, not possessed
of features, not thought by the thinking mind, not possessed of a name, the one Atman
which holds in its knowledge all in their essence, and in its absolute tranqmllity the
power of world-man1festatuon and which 1s yet tranquil, blissful and non-dual-this the
wise consider to be the fourth quarter 16 That 1s the Self, That is to be known 17

III The Fourfold OM

8 Taken as the Impenshable, OM 1s this Self, the fourth quarter, taken as the Word,
the letters A U M are the three quarters of the Self and the three quarters are the three
letters '
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9 Vaushvanara, who 1s the object of the wakefulness, 1s the first letter A, the letter
which pervades the others and precedes them He who knows thus, attamns all desires
and becomes foremost among men ""

10 Ta1psa, who I'> the object of the dream, 1s the second letter U, the letter which
mcreases and equalises He who knows thus, mcreases the bounds of knowledge and
nses above the level of difference In his family none who 1s not a knower of the Vedas
1s born."

II Prayna, who 1s the object of the deep sleep, 1s the third letter M, the letter wh1ch
represents a measure or a state of absorpt10n He who knows thus, measures all events
by his hfe and absorbs them as the appropnate results of usmg such a measure ?'

12 Letterless 1s the fourth quarter of the Self which 1s not subjected to any kmnd of
action 22 Yet 1t holds the power of world-manifestation mn 1ts absolute tranquillity and
continues to mamntamn 1ts blissfulness and non-duality 2 Thus 1s the letterless OM He
who knows thus, becomes the very Self and with this Self makes a perfect entry mnto
the Self 2'

Notes

OM 1s s1gmf1cantly called Aksharam Aksharam stands for both the symbol and the
thmg symbohsed As the symbol. 1t 1s the sacred Word of the Vedas, OM; as the thmg
symboh.;;ed, 1t 1<, the Impenshable Brahman

2 The world 1s a tnple becommg m Time as well as the eternal Bemg beyond Time
which thus tnply becomes OM 1s therefore the mamfest world as well as the eternal
Bemg beyond the world

3 All this 1s the fourfold OM OM 1s Brahman and the Brahman 1s thu, Atman
Therefore this Atman 1s fourfold

The defm1t1on that the Self 1s fourfold mmplies that 1t must be considered as such
and not otherwise under any circumstance It has been designed as the central key to all
that appears to be difficult for comprehension With this a nght and proper under
standmg of the Upamshad 1s ensured More importantly, the fourfold Atman represent'>
the essence of the Mandukya Upamshad

4 Vashva 1s the object of the wakefulness. because during the waking condition the
object of the ignorant soul 1s none other than His world. He 1s the lord of the external
world who Is aware of all gross objects and controls them through his all-pervadmg
Mmd Unlike him, the wakmg soul 1s lmuted It 1s not the lord of the external world
Nor can 1t know the whole world, much less control 1t or possess the power of all
pervadmg Mmd. Therefore 1t 1s wrong to 1dentufy the wakmg soul with V1shva
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5. Vrshva rs said to be seven-lmbed and nineteen-mouthed, the exact s1gnuficance of
which rs not known However, one thmg rs certam; they refer to the powers of the all
pervading Mmnd by which gross objects are projected and enjoyed

6 The word prayah means a knower, a wise person It rs always apphed to one who
has drscnmmnat1on and clear knowledge, not to one who 1s devoid of discrmmnaton and
confused mn h1s understandmg. Here rt denotes one who knows and sees accordmg to
truth The word bahus-prayiah denotes one who knows and projects the external world
accordmg to truth, the truth denved from Tarjasa When he enjoys the gross objects of
the world, he does not fall mnto bondage, because his enjoyment rs the result of true
knowledge

7. Ta1jasa 1s the object of the dream, because during dream the object of the 1gnorant
soul 1s none other than Hrs world He rs the lord of the mternal world who rs aware of
all subtle objects and controls them through his 1llummned Mmnd Unlike hm, the soul 1n
dream state rs hmrted It rs not the lord of the mternal world, much less knows the
whole world and controls 1t or possesses the power of the rllummed Mmd Therefore rt
rs wrong to thmk that Tarjasa and the soul are identical.

8. See note 5 above Here "the powers of the 1llummned Mmnd'' rs to be substituted for
"the powers of the all-pervadmg Mmd"

9. The words antah-prap1a& and pravzvzkta-bhuk are to be understood on the same
Imes as 1n note 6 above. The first word refers to one who knows and projects the
mternal world accordmg to truth. the truth denved from Prajna.

10. Dunng deep sleep the ignorant soul catches a ghmpse of the world of Prajna. Even
though 1ts knowledge 1s lmted to a ghmpse the soul's object dunng deep sleep rs none
other than Hrs world Hence He rs the object of the deep sleep The soul mn deep sleep rs
entirely unhke Prayna (see note ll below) Hence 1t 1s wrong to equate hmm with th1s
soul and treat hum as havmg gone mto deep slumber which rs a state of obhvron and
unconscrousness

11. Prayna 1s born of the One, ekbhutah But his birth 1s not a fall from the knowledge
of the One, for the pnncrple of the Many he represents rs the truth of the One, the
eternal prmcrple founded upon the all-ongmatmg Atman The word ghana refers to the
mass of conceptive forms from which subtle and gross objects anse Embodymg the
pnncrple of the Many m himself, Prajna rs mdeed the mass of conceptive forms. ghana
eva He rs praJiiiina-ghana because he rs the mass of conceptive forms founded upon
the knowledge of the One There rs nothmg m the text to suggest that Prajna rs m a state
of total oblvon, not knowmg either hrs own self or others, as rs made out by
Gaudapada (1-12) na atmanam na par@mscava...prayiah kancana samvetti If he were
1n that state, then the seer of the Upamshad would not have called hrm priiJiia
(possessor of all-wise mtelhgence)
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12 Smnce Prayna's appearance out of the One does not separate him from the One and
smce he 1s 1n possess1on of the knowledge of oneness, he 1s full of dehght, the dehght
natural to the One, @nandamayah

13. By their very nature conceptive forms are dnven to fulfil themselves as subtle and
gross objects, even as a seed 1s impelled to do so as a plant and a tree Hence the face of
Prajna 1s turned towards conscious Mmnd, cetomukha, by whch both Ta1jasa and
VIshva perceive their objects

The Upamshad, m obedience to its central teachmg, is very particular about
affirmmg that m the fourfold Atman all its steps are mtegrated and form a harmomous
whole. Already it has emphasised the harmony between the one Atman and Prajna by
descnbmg the latter as the child of the One, ekabhutah Now it proceeds to brmg out the
harmony between Prayna and the other two, namely, Ta1jasa and V1shva.

Prajna represents not so much a negation of Taijasa and Vishva as an affirmation
of their true essence preserved mn the Ghana, his conceptive forms, otherwise nothmg
can ongmate from him, much less the subtle and gross objects. Hence he is very aptly
descnbed as the ultimate source of all, yonh sarvasya Just as Prayna 1s denved from
the One, so too are Ta1jasa and Vishva derved from Prayna. Pramna's face 1s eternally
turned towards the two because they are his self-extensions representmg the perfect
fulfilment of his ongmal conceptive forms He is Anandabhuk both m possessmg and
mamfestmg the conceptive forms

14 Prajna, bemg the ultimate source of all, yonh, 1s extended mn both Ta1asa and
Vishva. In order to bring out mn vrvd terms hs mntegral relationship to them many
epithets are apphed to hmm m th1s mantra He 1s Sarvesvarah, because he rules over the
worlds of Taijasa and Vishva by bemg the lord of his conceptive forms. he is
sarvayah, because he knows the worlds by knowmg his own world, he is antaryiimT,
because he controls the worlds from withm by bemg seated mn the heart of each
conceptive form, he 1s prabhava apyayau bhutanam, because he 1s 1n possess1on of all
the above epithets by bemg the very essence and ongm of all bemgs. subtle and gross
Pramna's epithets bring out not only hs integral relationship to Ta1jasa and VIshva but
also the fact that he possesses simultaneous relations with them

15 There are two Imes m mantra 7 Both of them speak mn s1m1lar terms The first hne
begms by denymg all affirmed of the tnply mamfest Atman m the previous
mantras-not mward knowledge (mantra 4), not outward knowledge (mantra 3), not
knowledge which is both mward and outward (mantras 4 and 3), not knowledge which
supports the mass of conceptive forms (mantra 5), not knowledge of any other
descript1on (mantra 6) Then the !me closes with a remarkable expression na apraJiiam
(not a void without knowledge) If the Fourth, caturtham, is not a void but a supreme
Knowledge, then we have to put mto all the earher demals a qualified sense. Now the
hne does not really aim at an unqualified den1al of the defm1tons Its amm 1s merely to
deny that the supreme Knowledge in view 1s hmted by any or all of those defimtlons. It
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rs therefore wrong to interpret the line to imply that the Fourth 1s to be attained by
elmmnatung all the defimtuons as false, may@matra (Gaudapada, 1-17). Such rs the real
s1gn1ficance of the express1on na aprayiam

16 If we take the clue provided by na aprapiam, the Fourth descnbed in the second
line exceeds all and does not deny them as its real express1onsdrstam, vyavah@ryam,
gr@hyam, laksanam, cntayam, vyapadesyam If rt thus exceeds all and 1s not hm1ted by
any of them, then rt must be the very source of all, the one Self which holds in its
knowledge the essence of all things, ekatma-pratyava-siiram, and in 1ts absolute
tranqmlhty the power of world-mamfestat1on, prapmica-upatamam " However. by
possessing the essence of the world or the power of world-mamfestat1on the Self does
not fall from its tranqmlhty and bhss or from its oneness For rt 1s eternally tranqml,
bhssful and non-dual In short, since the Self 1s one and does not deny the forms of the
world, 1t 1s necessarly the supreme source from which they come into mamfestat1on

17 A true knowledge of the Self 1s not possible through negations or affirmat10ns, for
mn either case the knowledge 1s incomplete A complete knowledge of It 1s poss1ble only
through both negations and affirmations That 1s the Self the ancient sages had known,
that indeed 1s the Self to be known by us also, sa @tma sa vyieyah The words sa @tm@
sa vyneyah admt of another interpretatron also That whuch 1s necessary for the
attainment of the fourfold Self IS the one Self, sa i1tmi1 Hence that Self IS to be known,
sa vyneyah.

18 A perfect correlation between the symbol and the symbohsed IS here estabhshed
Just as the Impenshable Self has four parts, the Word also 1s shown to be of four
parts-A U M and the letterless OM This brings out the idea already 1mphed m the
opening mantras of the Upamshad

19, 20, 21. Mantras 9 to 11 deal with the results of knowing the Self as rt appears 111 the
frrst three quarters In each case the ascending soul develops a certain hkeness to the
Self, but 111 no case 1s 1t able to reahse oneness with the Self As a result, rt does not
possess the necessary quahf1cat1on for reahs111g the fourfold Atman, caturvdh@tma
sddh.

22 The letterless OM s the fourth quarter Just as the letterless Word 1s not bound by
the letters A U M, so also the Impenshable Self 1s not bound by the manifold work of
manifesting the world, avyavah@ryah The work of manfestation 1s triply done though
Prajna, Ta1yasa and VIshva which are a triple becoming of the Self Be 1t a triple mode
of manifestation or a triple becommng of the orgmnal existence, they are works But the
Self IS unbound by them, because It 1s eternally greater than its works

" Literally, papaica-upasamam means world mantestatuon together with tranquullty
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23 Smee the Impenshable Self does not deny the work of mamfestation but hmitation
by 1ts work, 1t 1s the very source from whch the immense work proceeds, even as the
letters A U M proceed from the letterless OM. In its absolute tranqmlhty is mvolved the
power of world-mamfestation, prapancopasama!J. But yet it never falls from its bhss or
from 1ts oneness. For rt 1s eternally blissful and non-dual Since thus power 1s none other
than the Self, the Self contmues to be one and undivided even while holdmg the power,
ekiitmii

24 The Bnhadaranyaka (1-4-7) speaks of two conditions ofAtman. (1) one man1fest in
forms and works, karma-niimanyeva; (n) another with which forms and works have
become one, sarva ekam bhavant If a person tnes to know Atman through any of the
forms and works, he cannot know it, na sa veda For it is mcomplete there, not known
mn 1ts fullness, akrtsnah On the contrary, 1f he knows Atman with which all forms and
works have become one, he knows 1t For 1t 1s known m 1ts entirety, krtsnah With th1s
Atman he knows everythmg else, anena hy etat sarvam veda In other words, the
mamfest Atman 1s known only through the eternal Atman beyond mamfestat10n

This explams why m the Mandukya the soul ascendmg the three steps of Atman
possesses a mere likeness of Atman and not Atman mn 1ts essential nature, svarupa
When the soul crosses beyond the mamfest forms and reaches the Fourth, 1t 1s 1n
possession of the essential nature and becomes venly Atman, @tmava . ya evam veda

25 The soul's mm does not come to an end when 1t becomes Atman, though 1t 1s very
necessary for realsmng 1ts real mm It 1s only a means for another more important
realisation. It 1s not enough 1f 1t sees Atman beyond the bounds of time, tnkiiliititam, 1t
must also see the Atman as the Atman sees Itself-to be beyond time as well as w1thm
the bounds of time, to be possessed of all its four quarters, catuspat This perfectly
agrees with the teachmg of the Bnhadaranyaka (1-4-7) that having known the real
Atman, all else must be known through this knowledge, anena veda

In this mantra, as was already pomted out, the eternal and mmpenshable Atman 1s
descnbed as the very foundation of the world (see notes 16 and 23). Possessed as 1t 1s of
this supreme knowledge of Atman (see note 24), the liberated soul conquers the Atman
tnply manfest mn the world, @tman@ @tmanam Hence its goal 1s self-conquest, not self
extinct1on

Its conquest 1s so perfect and absolute that no part of the tnple Atman remams
unpervaded by the eternal Atman, samvsat It now realses that 1t 1s reproducmng mn 1ts
fourfold Atman the perfect self-extens1on eternally accomphshed m Brahman, sarvam
h1 etad brahma ayam atma brahma. Such 1s the grand result of knowmg the eternal
Atman, the letterless OM

N JAYASHANMUKHAM

K D Sethna's Manduka Upanshad (1995) 1s a pomnter to the need for breaking away from the tradrt1on of
Gaudapada and looking at the Upanshad from 1ts own pomnt of view HIs Is perhaps the first attempt to view the
Upamshad m the ongmal hght of Vedanta



NOW
How does one lve mn the now? What are the ups and downs, 1s 1t a straight road to a
delightful lrvmng?

''Start lrvmg m the now Start loving instead of bothenng about whether to hve or
escape '' It was Amal who gave this advice in one of his letters pubhshed in Mother
Indza-an advice, which has been given, agam and agam, by countless thinkers over
the ages as the essence of the art of hving It 1s the way to get out of the revolt of hfe,
rrusenes more often than not created by the mmnd, nurtured by the vital bemg frustrated
of 1ts des1res, and used by Nature to prod man forward. Lrvmg mn the 'now' 1s the way
to progress happliy and swim forward consciously m the stream of the ever movmg
tlme instead of bemg 'borne helplessly forward clingmng to the old that disintegrates in
spite of our efforts and shnekmg frantically to the dead ghosts and d1ssolvmg fragments
of the past to save us ahve "1 What can be more pitiable?

Gradually, my own reflections and those of others spell out for me the vanous
reasons why to hve in the now s the key to live hfe fully It 1s the key to the doors of
wIsdom and beauty and progress while lrvmng fe with all 1ts vicissitudes Practice of
the magic formula so often reiterated and explamned m Mother Inda by 1ts Editor m
Chef, "Remember and Offer'', makes 1t easer to hve in the now

There are many reasons why lvmng mn the now or the present becomes a wise and
real lrvmng Which reason appeals depends on one's hfe s1tuat10n The mental man of
today has to know before he can decide to act

We all know that death 1s unpredictable But 1t 1s only when we recognise that
death comes without asking our perm1ss1on, without even any warning, that we
understand that THIS MOMENT, whatever its tnne span, could be the last, and our last
chance to really LIVE 1t 1S now

When we see how much of the present 1s occupied by the thoughts of the past and
the expectations of the future, we do reahse how much we waste, adulterate, shnnk, and
veil the present And why we are unable to enjoy the present

It 1s often mn retrospect that we recognise m the immediate past the wonderful gifts
we constantly receive from our Lord, gifts we could not then see because of bhnkers of
the past, gifts we could not relish and enjoy because our mmnd was occupied by the
expectations of the future. We see the gifts come and go hke the passage of beautiful
models in a fashion parade m front of bhnd eyes We know somewhere w1thm,
strongly, that

The present 1s an ever-bloommg rose,
The ever-free bird, a freshness
Unsullied by the past,
A beacon not darkened by shadows cast
By dreams from the future
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We start practsmng vmng mn the present, refusmg to be bothered by who or what 1s
commg tomorrow and by the gmlt of what we did yesterday Often we come across
situations and life-encounters that remmd us ofour losses, our mistakes and regrets and
gult. We do not get out ofthese s1tuat1ons orvs1ons or wntmgs or scenes on the screen
but we allow our past to chng to us Instead of laughmg at them, or sw1tchmg off the
televs1on, closmng the book or magazine, we indulge m that nostalgia, mn the aches and
pams which hke some cmsme from Andhra Pradesh-full of chilhs and spices
-titillate our palate by its pungency and pmgnancy We hke these swmgs At the same
tame something within us recognises these situations as disturbmg to our peace and
adversely affectmg our relationships We then resolve to hve more m the present When
we do, we fmnd a rhythm m th1s 'lvmng m the now'

It has a rhythm, this hvmg m the present
That vanes as silence and JOY meet,
Umte and part, creatmg each time
A new melody,
Sweet and full ofJOY m umon,
Hauntmg and melancholic at partmg,
Mrxed as 1t 1s with many thrills
Of past dehght and pams
And future hopes and dreads
When the yesterdays and tomorrows
Usurp for a time
Today's throne.

One persists, agam and agamn, mn lvmng mn the present For somewhere mn our
depths there 1s a convctuon that ths 1s the way really to lve and enjoy each gft of the
Ommpresent and share 1t.

Gradually the ghosts of the past and the dark fames and ghouls of the future
withdraw exhausted. More and more we then hve and love mn the ever changmg
delights of the present, ever new gifts from the D1vme, ever new challenges from the
creation which as 1f renews and recurs but 1s ever new each moment.

The past 1s neither the present nor a mirage, 1t 1s a record to refer to and learn from
The past 1s a script often misread and needs rev1s1on at le1sure and mn tranquull1ty agamn
and agam Later a study of the would-have-beens slowly bakes the bncks that we can
use to bmld the future, to mamfest the present mn the ever movmg today

The future 1s neither hope that goes up mn smoke or dreams that only partially
mamfest The future 1s tomorrow's present made and packed by the D1vme and us
together, by our wll becoming s1mlar to and later one wth the D1vine Will Then
every next moment 1s a revelation, yet one more g1ft grven to us and to be enjoyed after
offenng 1t back at Her feet.

About the now or the present Sn Aurobmdo says ". the present [1s] a honzontal
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and constantly shrftmg line without breadth between a vast realised mfrmty that both
holds back and impels and a vast unrealised mfmrty that both repels and attracts "2 It rs
easy to understand that the past rs a drag, a baggage we carry refusmg to believe that rt
rs often garbage. Often rt rs amorphous garbage where the form rs destroyed, forms that
had to go, but the essence remams, to be recycled and reused or allowed to decay and
spread its stmk and illness potential That essence lives veiled m the present and lives
on 1n the future.

It rs the force ma man's past that gives hrm the courage to face the unknown mn the
future It rs this feeling about the unknown mn the future that we naturally shnnk from,
that repels us It rs also the poss1b1lity of the wonderful and life-fulfrllmg m the future
that attracts.

What rs the true approach, the attitude to lrvmng mn th1s world movement of past,
present and future? Sn Aurobmdo says that the true thmker

wll strive to see thus great divine movement as a whole, to know mn 1ts large lines
the drvmne mntent1on and goal 1n 1t without seekmg to fix arbitrarly 1ts deta1ls; he
will stnve to understand the greatness and profound meamng of the past without
attachmg himself to its forms, for he knows that forms must change and only the
formless endures and that the past can never be repeated, but only rts essence
preserved, its power, its soul of good and 1ts massed impulse towards a greater
self-fulfilment, he will accept the actual realisations of the present as a stage and
nothmg more, keenly apprecratmg its defects, self-satisfied errors, presumptuous
pretensions because these are the chef enemies of progress, but not 1gnorng the
truth and good that rt has gamed, and he will sound the future to understand what
the drvmne mn 1t rs seekmg to realise, not only at the present moment, not only mn the
next generation, but beyond, and for that he will speak, strve, 1f need be battle,
smce battle rs the method strll used by Nature m humamty, even when all the
whrle he knows that there rs more yet beyond beside which, when rt comes to
l1ght, the truth he has se1zed wIll seem erroneous and l1muted Therefore he will
act without presumptuon and ego1sm, knowmg that hus own errors and those which
he combats are alike necessary forces mn that labour and movement of human life
towards the growmg Truth and Good by which there mcreases shadowrly the
figure of a far-off drvmne Ideal.'

Let us hve and love mn the 'now' seeking the DIvmne mn every moment, 1n every
movement of life

DINKAR D pALANDE

References 1, 2 and 3 are from SABCL, Vol 16, pp 317-21



THE LEGEND OF SAVITRI
WITH SOME DEPARTURES MADE BY SRI AUROBINDO

Part I: Introduction

TE story of Savitr 1s an ancient story Perhaps 1t belongs to the early Vedic times
Perhaps 1t may go back even to a yet deeper past It 1s both myth and pre-history Its
character 1s occult and its contents are spmtual Given as a human tale the story has
several connotations and 1s loaded with supernatural significance In fact, 1ts symbol1c
nature 1s qmte suggestive of the issue mvolved m this mortal creation, mrztyuloka, the
creation to whch we belong The 1ssue 1s of drvme manfestat1on mn an evolutionary
way, evolution that has 1ts 1mmedate beginning m Inconsc1ence

Ours 1s not a typal world. A typal world 1s a world of fixed forms and
poss1b1ht1es,-as 1s, for mstance, the world of the gods The world of the great gods,
the Overmmd world, 1s no doubt splendid, but 1t stays as 1t 1s, 1s tied to its own kmd.
From 1t no other aspects of the multJfold Transcendent can emerge, no change or
progress 1s possible mn 1t In fact, 1f the gods should wish to get out of 1t and go to higher
worlds, make progress, they must be wllmng and prepared to be born mn the mortal
world In that sense this world of ours, this earth, 1s unique, 1t 1s a place where progress
1s contmuous and mtermmable

The story of Sav1tn has such an occult basis as its background and therefore 1t
d1stmctly foresees the prospects of enlargmg consciousness m the splendour of love,
beauty, JOY, knowledge, power, sweetness, harmony, the creative workmg of the Truth
Idea mn the nchly effulgent and ever-growmng d1mens1ons of the Infinite Though not
expressly stated so, the suggestions m the story are unmistakable

There 1s a long spmtual tradition which carr1es mn 1ts expenence the esotenc sense
purported by the story That 1t has occult-mystical bearmngs 1s pretty obvious from its
very tone Actually this 1mphed meamng 1s wntten on its face m bnght and bold
characters It 1s perhaps for this reason that its essential core has endured the long
passage of time.

But thick coats of unregenerate times have also accumulated over It The hvmg
spmt of the story has got buned under the dense layers of eth1cal-morahst1c ideas and
not1ons Sr Aurobmdo himself says that ongmally the Mahabharata story was
symbolic, but later 1t became soc1o-religious Now the story 1s narrated to project
Savtn1 as a role-model of an 1deal woman, with fidelity mn conjugal relations as 1ts chef
and foremost concern

The Savitr-tale appears early mn the Mahabharata, 1n the th1rd of the 18 parts of the
monumental work It 1s placed mn the Vana Parva and 1s called Sav1tn Upakhyana, a
Mmor Episode m the Book of the Forest It has also a subtitle, Patlvrata Mahatmya,
mndrcatmng the nature of the story The Sansknt word mahatmya means greatness,
grandeur, glory, maJesty, 1t also means a narration of heroic or marvellous deeds, a
legend, a romance, an epic We may qmte Justifiably say that the Upakhyana 1s both 1t
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1s a noble mm1-epc It describes mn great and dgnfied style the marvellous deeds of a
marned woman who 1s faithful and chaste, who observes v1rtuous ntes and ntuals,
performs d1hgently the acts of ascetic sacnfices and offermgs Indeed, such a patvrat@
sees the very presence of drvmnty m her husband The story 1s thus significantly
charged with the resplendent and creative dynamism of the Dharma, the path of active
and hvmg Righteousness The word dharma has the sense of the mner law of conduct
natural to one's soul and one's spmtual bmld-up, one's swabhava It promotes supenor
and ncher values, gracious ments which the soul chenshes and carnes with itself from
life to hufe. That 1s the true basis of the Upakhyana

When did Vyasa compose his Sav1tn-story? Sn Aurobmdo remarks that 1t belongs
to the poet's early days, still fresh "with the glow of the youth and grace over 1t'' It
looks as though the later compilers of the Mahabharata neatly mcorporated the tale mn
the mam sequel of the Great Epic It does certamly ft mn very well mn one of the story
sessions we have mn the Book of the Forest when the Pandavas stayed as exiles m the
woods

The metre m which the poem 1s composed 1s mostly Anusthtubha and there are
exactly 300 shlokas or 600 hem1stuchs covering the entire story. A shloka 1s an
unrhymed Sansknt couplet, of 32 syllables mn 4 equal drvs1ons, and 1s the most
common form used for a narrative Vyasa's recitation of Savtn m th1s metre moves
forward with ep1c grace and swiftness, rushing from event to event with confident ease.
D1v1ded m seven sections, the httle heroic poem has metncal power to wm back the
Word of Truth from the mncons1derate and suffocatmg darkness of Death

Savtn the Pnncess ofMadra 1s of course the most important character mn the story.
The other persons present are Savtr's parents Aswapat1 and Malawi, then, there 1s the
heavenly sage Narad who pays a purposeful v1s1t to Aswapat1 at a most crucial Juncture
mn the life of Sav1tn. Thus happens when she 1s about to disclose to her parents her
choice of marrymg Satyavan, Satyavan, his mother Shaibya and bhnd father Dyumat
sena, once the ruler of the Shalwa country, are staymg as ex1les mn the forest. In the
forest there are sages and learned ascetics engaged mn holy spmtual practices, one
promment and well-respected among them bemg the sage Gautama Yama or the God
of Death 1s at once frightful-dark and kmnd-gracious m the bengn1ty of the Upholder of
the Order of the Worlds Princess Savitrr's own birth was in response to Aswapatr's
prayer to the goddess Savtr who incarnated herself as his daughter m fulfilment of the
exceptional boon granted to him, through her, by the Creator-Father Brahma himself A
cosmic-transcendental d1mens1on 1s thus already set mn the story narrated as a simple
human tale belonging to early times

The Pandavas have lost the game of dice and have been ordered to lrve for twelve
years mn a forest This 1s to be followed by one year of hvmg incogmto It 1s towards the
end of thus twelve-year perod that R1sh1 Markandeya vusits the Pandavas agan and 1n
response to the query of Yudhshthra narrates to hmm the story of Savtr

Yudh1shth1ra' s puzzlement 1s smmple He knows that noble Draupad1, the common
wife of the five Pandavas, 1s chaste and virtuous,born as she was mn the punty of the
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sacrfic1al flame. Yet mn hfe she 1s seen to face most difficult hardships and suffer
hum1hat1on at the hand of the ev1l-mmded VIrtue always seems to be helpless agamst
the harshness of fe and 1s ever afflicted, as 1f 1t were incompatible with 1t But the
R1sh1 assures the desolate that, m the manner of Sav1tn, the disgraced shall, by her great
womanly power, the power of chastity, prove to be a fortune-bnnger to them Sav1tn
had suffered greatly for her husband's sake and won from Yama, the Kmg-Father Lord
himself, noble boons mncludmng the exceptional boon of wmnmg back Satyavan's hfe
Through the Savtn-example which he prefers to give to Yudhushthura, Markandeya 1s
actually holdmg out a splendid promise for the Pandavas With this prehmmary
background begms the remarkable narration

But does the story speak of the ideal of womanhood only mn the context of bmldmg
up a healthy society? Is such a woman Just a desirable and gemal archetype, a beau
deal Has the whole concept been put forward particularly as an ethical self-nghteous
view to emphasise upon the lauty and the common people to adopt and follow a fixed
set of rules of conduct, a set of commandments to govern thelf daily hfe? In the face of
hfe's severe contrad1ct1ons, where often virtue not only goes unrewarded but seems to
be pumshed, does 1t merely try to dmn mnto our ears the efficacy of the dharma m spite of
these thousand evils which we have to encounter every day? Is the alleviation of gnef
and suffenng the mam mtent10n behmd the narration? Are the examples of Sita, Sav1tn,
and Damayant1, proclaimed and upheld by Vivekananda even today, any more relevant,
appropnate enough mn the modern unavoidable circumstances Are they secular 1n
character?

But 1f Markandeya 1s a RIshi with hgh spiritual attamnments and an 1mortal,
chranjeeva. 1t 1s quite mconcervable that he would come down to the level of the
ordinary and provide such a superficial consolaton to the afflicted who himself 1s a
man of great accomphshments Nor would the seer-poet mdulge m this qmck luxury to
squander away his poetry on the routme and the common-place. If Sav1tn and Draupad1
were born from the sacnfic1al flames, we must immediately recogmse that mn th1s
secular garb we have mn fact somethmg deep, somethmg that 1s luminously mystenous
1f not profoundly esotenc The Sav1tn-tale 1s not a mere pious holy tale meant for the
God-feanng and the credulous, for small mmnds, for young simple housewives, but 1s
actually a strong effective symbol charged with the high potency of the supernatural,
even that of the transcendental which 1s pressmg forth to estabhsh itself m this world of
suffenng and gnef and death. Sav1tn herself was a highly proficient and skillful young
woman, with the knowledge of both the worldly and the spmtual; she was a tapasvmz
of exceptional ment This we ought to remember m understandmg the text which 1s
very terse and compact mn 1ts presentation. It 1s a Yogc-spntual document mdeed It 1s
a revelation.

Therefore lookmg at the Sav1tn-tale as a revelation will perhaps be the best way to
profit from 1t Thus knowledge mn the tradrt1on was always there mn 1ts background, but 1t
had got lost m the course of time Sn Aurobmdo has renewed 1t, puttmg his own Yog1c
spmtual power mto 1t he has put the fife of his own soul m its body and m its spmt
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We must bear m mmd, and recognise, that the tale 1s an occult-spmtual tale
mvolvmg cosmic powers and personaht1es with a concern for the evolutionary
manifestation upon the earth We should take the ~tory accordmgly, m the know of its
occult connotation, which 1s suggestively clear from the mtentlon and mode of its
narration Hence we may say that the characters mn the story are much more than even
some except1onal human figures, howsoever these human figures mn their glorious
proportions may appeal to us mn their nob1hty and stature They are more than that, they
are incarnatons

If so we can well appreciate why Sr Aurobmndo treats the Savtr1-story both as a
legend and as a symbol No wonder also that his elaborate presentation of the theme mn
his epic should essentially focus itself on occult-supernatural actions and eventualities

This may prove to be a great stumblmg block to both the modern and the
trad1tonal sets of thmnkmng Modern man very often adJudges 1t as a narrative m some
rarefied abstruse and obscure domam, with one steep rock of abstraction chmbmg to
another, he starts wondermng 1f anything 1s happening in any definite manner or all 1s
smmply a dubious play of words with hgh-soundmng appellatves hke Infmnuty, Eternity,
Inconscience, Non-bemng, Vo1d, Nature, Sp1rt, Matter, and so on Frequently his charge
1s that, apart from the names of some Gods and Goddesses, there are only five proper
names 111 the whole epic which runs to about twenty-four thousand Imes· Satyavan,
Savtr1, Aswapat, Dyumatsena and Narad The reqmred support for thought and
1mag111at1on, support m the form of characters of flesh and blood. 1s not avatlable mn th1s
epic The complamnt 1s that the human framework 1s too thn for the story to remam even
as a legend, the entire thrust bemg theoretic-metaphys1cal Quite knowledgeable crt1cs
refuse even to call 1t a poem But thus 1s patently a lmutaton of the profess1onals who
ought to come out of their academic preconcept10ns and allegiances We have to be m
tune at least with the mntuutuve percept1on and suggestiveness that the aesthes1s of Sav1tr1
gives to us 1n nch and radiant plenty. Take an example Aswapat the Yogi has explored
the eighteen worlds of Consciousness, eighteen universal and transcendental lokas, 1n
eighteen cantos of Sr Aurobmndo's Savtr, and found the true meamng of this Creation.
He has now discovered the nature of the problem and the difficulty that stands m the
way of a happy mamfestat10n here m the fulfilment of this great and godly endeavour
with whch all began mn Tmme The exeptuonal Yogi has, after a long and arduous
tapasya, gathered m his spmt that strength by which a totally new and effective process
can be set 1to mot1on It 1s then that he becomes the Lord of Life, becomes Aswapat1
Ashwa, the Horse, 1s a Vedic symbol of Life-Energy, the Consciousness-Force m its
defeatless dynamism It 1s therefore very appropnate that the poet should have
1dent1fied and named hmm only after hus getting thus most remarkable s1ddh, the power
by which he can shape the course of events This takes about ten thousand Imes of the
epic and even then one at times gets an 1mpress1on as 1f the poet was hurrymg through

In contrast to this the trad1t10nahst has a tendency to see the Savitn-tale as a tale of
a faithful and chaste woman, without recogmsmg the fact that 1t 1s an episode of a very
rare and smgular spmtual personality who has met and tnumphed over the God of
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Death Vyasa was fully aware of the profound and mystical contents of the story and
what he wrote with the elan of an msp1red R1sh1 has the lummous power to lend to the
legend symbolic and supernatural substance and meamng To an apparently household
event takmg place mn the Vedic times he has given a measure of the cosmic-trans
cendent The Sav1tn-tale 1s much more than a dhanmc illustration of holy and pious
lvmg meant for devout and faithful creatures. When Vyasa says that Aswapat1 engaged
himself mn the worship of Goddess Sav1tr for eighteen years, or that hus rad1ant
daughter was of gentle birth and virtuous, or was an adept mn the Yoga of Med1tat10n,
was accomplished m scnptural and secular learnmg, or that Satyavan was such an
ocean of noble qualities that Y ama himself had to come to snatch his soul, then he as
the narrator of a s1mple-lookmg tale has already spoken of many details of the science
and philosophy of spmtual practices His language 1s compact and pomted, suggestive
of every aspect of a deeper hfe lrved mn the splendour of the spmt. The traditional
religious mmnd totally musses thus aspect

It 1s with ths background that we should read the ancient tale of Savitn as grven to
us by Vyasa and adapted by Sn Aurobmdo for his epic beanng appropnately the name
of its herome Domg so, we begm to appreciate its sweet transformatve power.

Part II: The Story

Kmng Aswapat 1s an ardent follower of the dharma and 1s firmly established 1n the
truth He rules over hs kingdom with love and concern for 1ts citizens He 1s a
performer of YaJnas and keeps the holy company of the learned and the virtuous. But
he 1s 1ssueless With the passing of time, and with the advancmng of hs age, thus causes
him great affliction. Therefore, with the mtention of gettmg a son, he engages himself
mn arduous tapasya He retJres to a forest and for eighteen years worships goddess
Sav1tn Observmg the stnctest rules of conduct and of worship, he offers every day a
hundred thousand oblations to her

Pleased with his smcenty and devot10n, the goddess emerges out of the sacnf1cial
flames and grants him the boon of a daughter She assures him that she had approached
Brahma the Creator himself and 1t 1s actually he who has bestowed this boon upon him
She adds that a beautiful and effulgent daughter will be soon born to hum, kanya
tejasvn.

GIVen as she was by Sav1tn, who was pleased by the Sav1tn-oblat1ons, the father
and the wise ones named her too Sav1tn [Note 1, p 284]

(shloka 1:24)

FaJr and beautiful like the goddess Fortune Sn, the adorable pnncess soon grows mto
proper maidenhood She looks like a heavenly damsel, devakany@, who has taken birth
as Aswapatr's daughter And, mdeed, because of the beauty and fiery splendour of her
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youth, no prmnce dares to approach her, extendmg his hand m marnage
Once on an ausp1c1ous day, parvanz, at the tummg of the lunar fortmght, Sav1tn

takes a holy bath, goes to the temple, and offers prayers to the gods, and gives ntual
oblations to Agm. The wuse ones recite the hymns of benediction, swast-mantras
Worship done. she takes some flowers and a portion of food-offerings to the deities,
prasiid, and goes to give them to her father She touches his feet m obeisance and, after
grvmng hum the flowers and prasad, stands respectfully with folded hands by hs s1de

Seemg his daughter grown to full youth, and beautiful like a goddess, devarupn,
and yet unmarred, Aswapat 1s very much distressed He tells her that she should go
out 1n search of a young man of her choice to espouse, one endowed with quaht1es hke
her own It 1s qmte appropnate for her to do so, he explamns, as none has come as a
smtor askmg for her hand He also ment10ns to her that a father becomes open to
reproach when, accordmg to the dharma, he fails to give his daughter, of the nght age,
mn marrage [Note 2, p 286]

Sav1tn sets out on her search and travels to different kmgdoms and lands On her
way she vis1ts palaces and holy places, and offers worship to the dertres, also, she gives
away great wealth to the learned In the course of her Journey, as she passes through the
green wooded regions, she makes respectful obeisances to the sages and RIshis staying
1n the sacred hermitages [Note 3. p 286]

In the meanwhile on a particular day the revered sage Narad and kmg Aswapat1
are m council m the royal palace [Note 4, p 287]

About the same tmme, as 1f by coincidence, Savtn returns to her father's house
There she sees her father m the company of the heavenly sage She, bnght and graceful
l1ke a bnde, bows down to them, touches thelf feet, and offers worsh1ppmg respects
Narad looks at her and immediately makes several mqumes about her He asks
Aswapat1 on what muss1on h1s daughter had gone, and why he has not yet given her mn
marnage AswapatI explams to the sage that 1t was precisely with this mtention that he
sent her abroad, to fmd a smtable pnnce to marry, as none had come seekmg her hand
He also surmises that she must be now returmng after havmg successfully accomplish
ed her m1ss1on He asks her to recount the details of her Journey and to reveal the name
of the one whom she must have chosen for a husband.

Savtn narrates the sequence of her Journey She tells that she had gone to the far
Shalwa country, once ruled by the noble and nghteous kmg Dyumatsena But, then, as
fate would have 1t, he becomes blind A neighbouring king, his past enemy, takes
advantage of thus s1tuaton and invades hrs kingdom Dyumatsena 1s deteated and
driven out With hs wife and child-son he retires to the forest and engages himself mn
tapasya The child, named Satyavan, grows mn the hermitage under the tutorship of the
sages and R1sh1s of the forest Savtr discloses that 1t 1s Satyavan whom she has chosen
as her hfe's partner

But Narad at once rmgs a note of alarm, even of deep regret He tells Aswapat1
about the grave nature of the choice made by his daughter It 1s a matter of serous
concern that Sav1tn should have chosen Satyavan for a husband, he forewarns
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Alas' Sav1tr has, O Kmng, done something accursed, that forebodes a great evl,
unknowingly she has made the choice of Satyavan, taking hum to be one of hugh
ment.

(shloka 2:11)

True, born as he was of noble parents, he was named Satyavan, the Truthful As a lad
he was fond ofpamtmg, and drew figures ofhorses, and therefore he 1s also often called
the Painter of Horses, Ch1trashwa. Narad further says that Satyavan 1s bnght hke the
sun, has a sharp Intellect like that ofBrhaspat1, 1s munificent lke Ranttdeva, the son of
Sankr1tu, and hke Yayat1 1s exceedmngly bounteous, 1 the manner of Sh1b1, the son of
Ushmar, he 1s respectful to the learned and always speaks the truth, he 1s handsome hke
the moon and people often wonder whether he 1s one of the Ashwm1kumars. He has
mastered the senses and subdued passions, 1s a youth of heroic deeds, and 1s yet soft
natured and fnendly to everybody The forest sages are endeared to him and speak
highly about hrs qualities. But, at Aswapat's mns1stence to know also 1f Satyavan has
any defects, Narad tells him that there 1s one blemish, that one year after the mamage
Satyavan rs to die on that very day Sav1tn's choice of Satyavan therefore becomes
accursed

Aswapat1 advises his daughter to proceed agam on her quest He tells her how
null1fred all hus virtues and all hs noble qualities stand, she should not, counsels he,
accept what 1s blameworthy, particularly when made known well in time.

Sav1tr 1s. however, firm m her resolve She asserts that 1t 1s her mnner being who
has actually made the ch01ce She further adds that that alone will govern her mn every
respect It 1s the entire Judge and authonty for her, pramanam me manastatab, as Vyasa
puts 1t She argues that only once can the family wealth be drvded between the brothers
and not a second time, only once can a father gve hs daughter m marr1age and not
agam, and once only does a ph1lanthrop1st speak the word of chanty and abide by 1t It
matters not for her 1f Satyavan has a long hfe or a short one, has virtuous qualities or 1s
without them, because only once will she make her choice and not a second time. She
elaborates her pomt by mvokmng a greater truth of the higher hfe.

By perception does one first come to a certam conclusion and then one holds 1t by
speech, only afterwards 1s 1t put mnto act1on. That perception ofmine for me 1s the
one smgle authonty here

(shloka 2 28)

Sav1tr reiterates that ths 1s exactly what she has done and firmly adheres to her choce
Narad sees m Savrtn's resolve a wholesome as well as profound and elevating

sense of perception He further recogmses that she 1s determmedly treadmg the path of
dharma from which none can take her away. Cons1dermng also that the qualities of
Satyavan cannot be matched m anybody else, he recommends thetr mamage He
blesses them and wishes the mamage to proceed unhmdered, without any Ill-happen
mg [Note 5, p 287] Then
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mvokmg prop1t1ous thmgs of hfe, and good fortune for all, he leaves the Palace
for hs home mn Paradise

(shloka 2 32)

Aswapatu attends to the details of the marnage and proceeds to the forest-hermitage
where presently hves Dyumatsena Followmg the tradition of proposmg a marnage, he
requests Dyumatsena to accept Sav1tn as a bnde for his son Satyavan Dyumatsena 1s
somewhat hesitant m the begmnmg and also has apprehens10n whether the young
pnncess would adJust herself to the cl01stral hfe and bear hardships But Aswapatl
assuages his fears. Fmally, Dyumatsena accepts the offer and the marr1age 1s duly
solemmsed.

Satyavan 1s happy that mn Sav1tr he has a beautiful wife with all the exqu1sate
qualtres of a hugh-born vrgmn; Sav1tr too 1s joyous that her heart's des1re has
been so well fulfilled

(shloka 3 17)

The marnage-party leaves for Madra and Savtr adapts herself to the hfe of the
hermitage. She looks after the physical needs ofher parents-m-law, speak.mg always to
them with a sense of hum1hty and reverence She also performs, with noble composure
and grace, the vanous household routmes, of attendmg to the kitchen-fire and usmng
broom and Jar. In a hke manner, and always remamnmng calm and contented, employmng
soft and sweet language, mmdful ofher husband's wants and des1res, m their publc life
and m their pnvacy, she keeps Satyavan happy. This way, and absorbed mn tapasya, a
lot of her time goes by

But, w1thm, the vntuous woman suffers greatly With each nsmg sun, or while
sleepmg m the mght, at every passmg moment, she remembers Narad's words and feels
the cruel day approachmg closer When she counts that only four days are left, and
Satyavan will be lrvmng no more afterwards, she resolves to perform the three-mght
vow, trr@tra vrata, of fastmg and standmg at one smgle place through the entire
penod [Note 6, p. 287] Dyumatsena dissuades her from carrymng out the difficult vow.
Savtn, however, tells hum that he need not have any apprehens1on mn her fulfillmng 1t
Remammg erect hke a stick, without movmg from the chosen spot, and without takmg
any food for three days Sav1tn, by the power of her strong will and a woman's strength
to suffer, completes the vow

On the fourth day, the destmed day ofSatyavan's death, she gets ready well before
sunnse, and hghts a bnght fire, and makes offermgs to the gods. [Note 7, p 288] Then
she goes to the parents-mn-law and to the vanous hermitages around and makes
obeisances to the RIshs They all bless her with auspicious things dear to a young
devout wife Savtr, accomplished as she 1s mn the Yoga of Meditation, dhyana
yogaparayana, wills m her heart for their blessmgs to come true. On retummg to the
cottage she sees Satyavan, with his axe on his shoulder, leavmg for the forest, she halts
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him and tells him that, on that particular day, she will accompany him to the forest. But
he advises her to get the permss1on from his father Dyumatsena, recollecting the past
one year, notes that ever since her father had left her in his charge never for anything
d1d Savtr1 make any request to hmm But then counsellmng Sav1tr not to be mattentrve m
duty, he permits her to go with Satyavan to the woods

The young couple set out happily, hand in hand Satyavan shows to Sav1tn the
sacred nvers and trees laden with flowers In the lovely and dehghtful forests, with the
flocks of peacocks dancing there Joyously, they hear all around a soft lyncal note of
gladness In that gladness Satyavan speaks to her in honey-sweet words.

And Sav1tn too, dehghted by the beauty of the surroundings, and in the company
of her lover, responds with equal sweetness But she 1s constantly watching her
husband in all his movements and does not allow him to go out of her sight.
Remembenng Narad'" words, she knows that his hfe 1s now in hours and he will die
with the amval of the Time-Person, k@la-purusa Within, she 1s 1n great agony all the
while Yet, accomplished mn austerities as she s, and reckoning the swift-approaching
fatal moment, she remains calm

Satyavan, lustrous in his strength, collects a basketful of frmts with the help of
Sav1tn Then he starts cutting the firewood He wants to complete the day's task
qmckly and spend the rest of the time with his beloved But, due to overwork, he
suddenly feels exhausted and begins perspmng profusely He suffers from a severe
headache, a pain in the hmbs and an intense burmng sensation in the heart He hes
down Sav1tn immediately goes closer to him and takes his head in her lap She knows
that the foretold moment has amved and that the kala-purusa will soon appear

Presently, Sav1tn sees a bnght Person standing in front of her He 1s lumnous, 1s
beautiful in his red atttre, and 1s weanng a splendid crown over his head, 1t seems to her
that the Sun-God himself has come there Hts body though dark 1s lustrous in hue and
through hs red eyes he 1s looking steadily at Satyavan He 1s carrying a noose mn h1s
hand which mnspires great dread

On seemng hum, Savutr lays as1de her husband's head and stands up with folded
hands Her heart 1s trembhng but she asks that Person who he 1s and why he has come
That Person introduces himself as Yama and avers that he could converse with Sav1tn
because she 1s a devout and chaste woman, a practitioner of difficult austenttes. Yama
prauses the soul of Satyavan, but now as hs hfe here 1s over he has to take 1t away with
him, the soul that 1s no bigger than a thumb, angusthamatrah purusam. He throws the
noose around 1t. pulls rt out and starts moving towards the South. Satyavan's hfeless
corpse appears very dull and fnghtful Sav1tn, afflicted with agony, follows Yama.

A little later Yama looks back and notices Savtn following hmm He advises her to
return, as she has paid the debt to her husband by accompanying him over the permitted
distance He further reminds her that she has to attend to the funeral ntes of the
deceased Sav1tn does not accept Yama's advice She has walked with the God seven
steps and therefore a fnendly relat1onsh1p 1s established between the two She tells him
so and argues extensively with hum on fundamental 1ssues, he being the son of
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Vrvasvan, the Sun-God, knower and upholder of the Law of Truth obtammg m the
mortal creat1on

You are the mighty son of Vrvasvan and that 1s why the learned call you
Varvasvat, to all creatures you are fair and you uphold the dharma. For that
reason you are, 0 Lord, also known as Dharmaray.

(shloka 541)

Her speech 1s perfect, observmg the rules of grammar and syntax, complete 1n
knowledge of etymology, prosod1cally well-structured, also her reasonmg 1s flawless
and logically impeccable She tells him that her own place hes near her husband and
she wll not go back without hmm, firmly fixed as she 1s mn the dharma By the mert of
austenty, devotion to the preceptor, love for the husband, observance of the sacred
vows, and by the grace of Yama himself there 1s nothing, she tells hum, which cannot be
accomplished by a woman Further, she asserts that holy people always ab1de m
virtuous conduct, and never have they sorrow, nor are they any time afflicted Greatly
rewardmg 1s mdeed the company of such pious ones and therefore one should be ever
close to them In the fellowship of the samts and sages, without a doubt, all fear
disappears. For this reason, more than himself does a man trust holy persons, and so
does he give more of his love and respect to them Then, m a tremendous moment of
mantnc utterance, of revelation, she discloses that

...rt 1s by the Truth that the samts lead the sun, by askess the samts uphold the
earth; mn the samnts all the three drv1sons of Time find their refuge, noble persons
m the nudst of the samts have never any gnef.

(shloka 5 48)

The 1llustnous and the excellent help each other mn the conduct of the dharma and do
not do hurt to others Therefore they prove to be the protectors of the entire world

Immensely pleased with the subhm1ty of these utterances Yama grants her boon
after boon Indeed, the more she speaks the well-adorned and well-chenshed lofty
thmgs of the dharma, acceptable always m the conduct of hfe m every circumstance, to
the same extent hs admiration for her grows. By the first two boons she des1res
eyesight for her bhnd father-m-law and his lost kmgdom; m the third boon she asks for
a hundred sons for her father AswapatI, true and heroic brothers to her By the fourth
boon she would have got a hundred sons for herself, but she argues that this boon 1s of a
different kmd than the other three. It cannot be fulfilled without proper matnmony She
therefore reiterates her request for the hfe of Satyavan Without him, she tells Yama,
she herself would be dead, she would abstam from any pleasure, even that of entermg
heaven Without Satyavan the boon would thus he waste Then, 1n a kmd of dialectics,
she pomts out the strange anomaly mn Yama's words and actions.
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You have given me the boon of a hundred sons and you yourself are takmg my
husband away; for that reason I agam ask the boon of hfe for Satyavan, by which
your words shall come true.

(shloka 5.54)

Yama, gladdened by Sav1tn's Words of Dharma, says 'Let 1t be so,' and releases the
noose from around the soul of the dead He tells her that Satyavan 1s now mn good health
and fit to return with her to the earth Further, he grants a hfe of four hundred years for
him to hve with her and, for the welfare of the world, to perform the holy Yaynas Then
Yama, blessing Savatr and sendmng her back with the soul of Satyavan, returns to hIs
own Abode deep in the South [Note 8, p. 289]

Also, Sav1tn returns to the earth with the soul of Satyavan.
After the departure of Yama, gettmg her husband back, as Vyasa puts 1t, Sav1tn

comes to the place where his dead body has been lymg She agam takes his head in her
lap By now Satyavan regains consc10usness and looks affectionately at Sav1tn, he
begins talkmg to her like one who has returned from a long Journey He feels that he 1s
waking from some deep sleep, but then he also cames a famt recollection of the dark
hued and temfymg figure who has dragged him to some dreadful and unknown world
He asks Savitn whether she knows anything about hmm She tells hum that t was the
great God Yama himself, the Ordamer of the Creatures, who had come there; she,
however, qmckly adds that 1t 1s now all over and that he has left the place Satyavan
wants to know more about the entire episode, but Sav1tn postpones 1t by saymg that she
will narrate 1t the next day, pomntng out that a th1ck darkness 1s fast enveloping them 1n
the forest

Satyavan looks around and realises that he has not returned to the hermitage yet
He 1s quite wormed, lest hs old and helpless parents get disturbed, not seemng hum back
m spite of the growmng nght But Sav1tr 1s somewhat hesitant She sees that Satyavan
1s still weak and doubts whether he 1s mn a condition to walk the long d1stance back to
the hermitage Gettmg lost mn the darkness can also be nsky. Besides, she herself 1s
somewhat scared and tells Satyavan to that effect:

Those cruel-v01ced prowlers of the mght are movmg freely now; and listen to the
sound mn the fallen leaves as the wild beasts go about mn the forest. This fearsome
howling of the she-Jackals in the south, and mn the west, 1s causing my mmd and
my heart to tremble greatly

(shlokas 5.75-76)

But Satyavan ms1sts on returnmg forthwith He 1s unable to bear any longer the
separation from hs loving parents He tells Sav1tr that hs blind father and the old
mother must be frantically lookmg for them, gomg from hermitage to herrrntage,
1nqu1ring about hmm and about hus welfare He does not wish to delay their going back
any further
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Reahsmg how true her husband 1s as a follower of the dharma, Savtn agrees to
return at once She gets up and knots her loose hair. then, holdmg both the hands of her
husband, she helps hum to stand Then encircling hus waist with her nght arm, hs left on
her left shoulder, they start walkmg slowly Satyavan chides her that she 1s a t1m1d
woman and assures her that he 1s qmte fam1har with all the paths mn the forest and can
tell the correct one simply by lookmg at the stars He pomts out to her that they are
actually on the same path they had taken mn the mormng while commg to the forest
Ind1catmg that at the bifurcation near the group ofpalasa-trees she should take the path
leadmg to the north, he prompts her to qmcken the pace that they may reach home as
early as poss1ble

In the meanwhile Dyumatsena recerves hrs eyes1ght But he 1s very much
disturbed, smce Satyavan has not yet returned home His mmd begms wandenng
wildly, thmkmg of ommous and untoward happemngs A great fear gnps him The
worned parents go from cottage to cottage mqumng about the1r son and daughter-m
law They are concerned to such an extent that they rave almost mn madness

Seemg the1r distressed phght, tormented as they are by evil suggestions, the sages
of the forest gather around them and console them

Suvarchasa, ever the speaker of the truth, assures them that as Savtr1 1s a woman
of except1onally noble and virtuous qualites, and 1s fixed mn dharma, and has made
great progress mn her tapasya, nothmg mJunous can happen to Satyavan BharadwaJa
also expresses the same convucton and holds that Satyavan 1s hale and lvmng Gautama
asserts that he has studied all the six branches of the Vedas, accumulated great might of
askes1s, observed stnct celibacy smce his early age, and pleased his preceptors and the
Fire-God well, by that power of austenty and by the concentration of his will, he
contends, he knows all the movements of others Statmg so, he affirms that Satyavan 1s
alive Gautama's disciple vouches that never a word uttered by hus Guru has turned out
to be untrue or wrong, therefore he feels confident that Satyavan must be lrvmng
Dalbhya pomts out that Dyumatsena's gettmg his eyesight back mn such an unexpected
way augurs ausp1c10us happenmgs, he also says that the way Sav1tn observed the very
difficult three-mght vow, and the fact that she accompamed her husband to the forest
without breakmg the long fast, means complete safety for Satyavan Apastambha sees
mn the tranquil benign surrounding, and mn the manner and movement of the dumb
an1mals and birds, a secret presence of harmony, 1ndcatmng that there 1s nothing which
should really perturb them He too 1s Sure that Satyavan 1s ahve Dhaumya proclaims
that Satyavan has the marks of a long hfe and hence he must be hvmg

This way the great RIshus assuage the fears of the womed parents. Then, not too
long afterwards, Satyavan and Sav1tn amve at the hermitage, immensely happy There
1s great JUb1lat1on amongst all present Indeed, m the un1on of the father and the son, 1n
the blind kmng's recervmng hrs s1ght, mn Savtr they see agreeable portents of the future
Kmndlmng a bnght fire they all sit around 1t and throw a volley of quest10ns at Satyavan
They wish to know why Sav1tn and he are late m returnmg home when the mght has
grown dark m the jungles Qurte understandably, they want to know everythmg m
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detail to their satisfaction But Satyavan smmply tells them that, while collecting the
firewood, he suffered a severe headache and had suddenly become unconsc10us,
without awareness of anythmg around. For the delay there 1s no other reason, he
mforms them But Gautama 1s not qmte convmced. Moreover, Dyumatsena's regammg
his eyesight so unexpectedly still remams a mystery. He therefore turns towards Sav1tn
and expresses his eagerness to know the entire secret from her He tells her that she
alone can unravel 1t

O Savtn, I am eager to hear of 1t from you, you know, O Savutn, all that 1s far and
near, that belongs to the past and to the future, you understand 1t, one hke
Goddess Sav1tn herself as you are, with her effulgence Surely, you have the
knowledge of its cause and its purpose, and therefore speak the truth of 1t, 1f there
1s nothmng mn 1t to hide from us, tell us all of 1t.

(shlokas 6 34-35)

Sav1tr narrates everything mn detail, nght from the begmnmg, how Narad foretold the
1mpendmg doom of Satyavan's death, and the reason for her undertakmg the three
mght vow, and of accompanymg her husband to the forest on that particular day She
tells them that at the noon hour Yama entered the forest to snatch the soul of Satyavan
As he was carrying 1t away with hum, she too followed hmm and offered hum hugh
eulogies with the utterances of Truth The mighty God, the Upholder of the Dharma,
was immensely pleased, and had become happy with her beyond bound She then
narrates how she received the five boons and how Satyavan regamed consc10usness

The RIshs bless the young devout woman and m happmess depart to the1r
cottages, hailmg her as the Saviour of the House

The House of the Kmg was plungmg more and more mto darkness, assailed by
musfortunes, but you of noble birth and a virtuous wife, sweet and am1able mn
nature, and an observer of the vows, one given to mentonous conduct, redeemed
the family from doom

(shloka 6 43)

But the next day they all, nch m austent1es, completmg the mornmg fire-ntuals, gather
once agam around Dyumatsena They speak of the extreme good fortune, mahii
bhiigyam, of Sav1tn, and are not contented even though they repeatedly narrate 1t

Whle mn wonderment they are talkmg thus, a group of c1t1zens of the Shalwa
kmgdom unexpectedly amve at the hermitage Extendmg the1r greetmgs to Dyumat
sena, they mnform hmm that hus enemy has been kalled by hs own minster They also
add that mn the capital everyone has resolved that Dyumatsena should occupy the throne
agam, as he 1s 1ts worthy and nghtful hear. Thus, 1mplorng hmm to return, they tell him
that the army with all 1ts four drvs1ons 1s ready at hs command They are also happily
surprised to see Dyumatsena with hs eyes1ght regamned
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Dyumatsena worships the RIshs reverentally and, receiving their blessings,
departs for the cap1tal Sha1bya along with Sav1tr rdes a rchly decorated gold-panelled
car and, escorted by the army, leaves the hermitage At the capital the pnests spnnkle
the holy water and perform Dyumatsena's coronation ceremony Satyavan 1s also made
the Crown-Prmce In the course of time all the boons of Yama given to Sav1tn get
fulfilled [Note 9, p 290]

Part III: The Tale of Satyavan and Savitri-A Letter of Sri Aurobindo

The tale of Satyavan and Savitn 1s recerted m the Mahabharata as a story of
conJugal love conquenng death But this legend 1s, as shown by many features of the
human tale, one of the many symbolic myths of the Vedic cycle Satyavan 1s the soul
carrymg the d1vme truth of bemg w1thm itself but descended mto the gnp of death and
ignorance; Savitr 1s the Drvmne Word, daughter of the Sun, goddess of the supreme
Truth who comes down and 1s born to save; Aswapat1, the Lord of the Horse, her
human father, 1s the Lord of Tapasya, the concentrated energy of spmtual endeavour
that helps us to nse from the mortal to the immortal planes, Dyumatsena, Lord of the
Shmmng Hosts, father of Satyavan, 1s the D1vme Mmd here fallen blmnd, losmg its
celestal kingdom ofvs1on, and through that loss 1ts kingdom of glory Stull thus 1s not a
mere allegory, the characters are not personified qualities, but 1ncarnatons or
emanations of hvmg and conscious Forces with whom we can enter mnto concrete touch
and they take human bodes m order to help man and show hum the way from hs mortal
state to a drvmne consciousness and 1mortal hfe (SABCL, Vol 26, p 265)

Part IV: Notes

Adaptations made by Sri Aurobindo

Note 1 (p. 275)
In Vyasa's Sav1tr the descript1on of Aswapatr's entre tapasya and hrs gettmg the

boon are covered m Just about twenty shlokas The kmg has no son and mn order to get a
child he sets himself upon the dharmc path of sacrfic1al worship, Yajna The
trad1t1onal issue rs the contmuat10n of the ancestral ]me for the welfare and mamtenance
of the order of the worlds, the order which 1s mamntamned by makmg to the gods
appropnate offenngs accompamed by the hymns of ~ohc1tatron and praise. The gods
grow by these offenngs and mn return give gifts to the devotees The help of the gods 1s
always for promotmg Righteousness If the society has a certam foundation based on rt,
then 1t 1s obligatory for the nghteous to affirm 1t mn everyday conduct and mn every
respect One aspect of 1t 1s to see that mn all its glory 1t 1s perpetuated from generation to
generaton. The Law of the Right, rtam, was the ancient Vedic 1deal that prevailed mn
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the dynamic Age of the Truth, Satya Yuga, and of 1t Aswapat1 was one ardent and
devout votary

But then Aswapatr's tapasya was not just a part of the fulfilment of this social
obhgaton of his We must also look into the plausibility that the intention behind the
narration was to present a deeper and truer issue through the medmm of a story It
appears that, mn th1s human tale, Vyasa qmte meant 1t to be so

In spirtuo-metaphys1cal terms 1t 1s the poss1bluty of a drvmne creation an1sing out
of the mconsc1ence, out of the nonmamfest that has become the unmamfest. If by the
Force of Concentration, Tapas-Shakti, the Supreme created the V01d and became
1nconscent, dd the Yoga of Self-Sacnfice, trumphantly chanted 1mn the Veda as the
Holocaust of the Supreme, then by another Force ofAction he has to emerge out of this
state, out of utter forgetfulness, and establish the unfa1lmg and mexhaust1ble delight of
existence everywhere. For this to happen, the Supreme has to do Yoga mn the earth
consciousness itself. And this has to happen m the face of his own stubbornness, for he
himself has become the Inconscent One vs1ble s1gn of thus stubbornness of the
mconsc1ent Supreme 1s the presence of Death the mamfestmg Supreme surpnsmgly
encounters the obstacle of the antagomst Supreme as Death In that sense the tale of
Savitr also becomes the Epic of the DIvmne Creation In Sr Aurobmndo's epc Aswapat1
comes to the world of birth and does the Yoga of the Supreme This 1s necessary m
order to tackle, through birth, the drvmne issue present mn thus world of birth, in the
mortal creation, mntyuloka He realises that the issue can be handled v1ctonously only
1f the drvmne Shakt would condescend to come down upon the earth and deal with the
otherwise obstmate and mtractable problem of mortality, presented mn the Figure of
Death She agrees

Sav1tn comes down here as an mcarnate force and espouses the cause of the
evolutionary travail's death-bound hfe mn the fulfilment of the Will of the Supreme
himself. But this descendmg ocean of dynarrnc consc10usness has to be upborne, lest 1t
drown the very V01d out of which 1t 1s mtended to emerge, with the awareness of the
multiple splendour, a mamfestation with the growmg nchness of the bemg of delight
Aswapatr's tapasya 1s for thus purpose, to prepare a safe base for the fiery power's
transformmg action The needed Yog1c support for her amval and for her act1on 1s
provided by 1t Aswapatl climbs to the sumrrut of this creation and meets her, he prays
to her to take human birth and accomplish the glonous miracle In response to 1t she
comes down as his own daughter.

Thus Aswapat1's eighteen-year tapasya presented m Vyasa's bnef narrative,
already full of spmtual glow, becomes m Sn Aurobmdo a glonous and laurel-crowned
Odyssey ofmountmg the mighty steep World-Stair that nses fromMatter's mnconscent
base to the splendours of the superconsc1ent Spmt. He goes yet beyond, crossmg the
tnple Glory Even as he approaches the Worlds of the Unknowable, the creat1ve
executive power of the Supreme answers hm and grants hmm the except1onal boon that
one shall come and change everythmg All shall be done for which this mortal world
was created-he 1s told.
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In the legend of Savitn the Issue, albeit briefly and mdrcatrvely stated, 1s yet well
focused mn the mescapable death of Sav1tn' s lover and husband Satyavan. This death
mdeed becomes a glonous occas10n for the mcarnate Power's act10n to deal with the
umversal Adversary standmg m the way of the mtended d1vme mamfestat1on

What was bnef and suggestively succmct m Vyasa, given to us m JUSt twenty swift
shlokas, Sr Aurobmndo elaborated mn h1s epic to the great length of about ten thousand
lmnes But 1t 1s not wholly a poetic or thematic elaboration or expans1on to th1s
d1sproport1onate size, merely for the sake of self-bhssful mdulgence The existence of
the World-Star 1s not entirely new to the Yogrc expenence But Aswapatr's exploration
of these worlds, h1s moving through them, putting upon their breast his footsteps 1s an
occult action and has an occult meamng and purpose It 1s not Just the Journey of an
indifferent passerby, he leaves behind m them hus dynamic and luminous Yog1c
presence itself It 1s the presence of the Avatar left behmd m those worlds which 1s
gomng to prove beneficent to this world of our mortality It 1s by this presence that these
countless worlds are to part1c1pate glonously m the process of the new creat10n for
which Savitn 1s about to begmn her work Perhaps 1t was too early for the tradrt1on to
realise thus, but 1t seems that 1t certamly had a distant mntuut1on of 1t.

Note 2 (p. 276)
Sn Aurobmdo descnbes the event mn a somewhat different manner, with Aswapat1

as a Yog1 m commumon with the spmtual planes and forces that constantly exert the1r
mfluence upon us, which govern and mould all our movements and act10ns. He has a
sure mtmtion that a greater nobler destmy hes m wait for us though at present we stnve
only for huttle gamns, though we are unable to receive the celestial gifts, hold them when
they are given to us mn God's plenty But Aswapat hears a heavenly voice and sees 1n
the person of Sav1tn a bnght promise, "a shmmg answer from the gods" to all these
thousand quest10ns that baffle and torment hfe and belittle 1t He tells her to proceed
forthwith and put her ''conquering foot on Chance and Time" He has a feelmg that the
heavens guard her soul for some mighty work and that her fate and her work are kept
somewhere afar which she must discover and attend to She 1s bidden to ascend from
Nature and meet a greater God, that together they shall tackle the issue of this mortal
creation The great commanding word from her Yogi-father 1s received by Sav1tr and
she at once awakes to the muss1on of her sp1rt and her soul. Deep m her consciousness
1t smks and begms to work with the full power and certamty of the mantnc utterance
1tself

Note 3 (p. 276)
At this pomt Sn Aurobmdo bnngs out exphc1tly, and with sweet lyncal

enthusiasm and enchantment, the meeting of Satyavan and Savtr mn the Shalwa woods,
of whch m Vyasa no hunt whatsoever 1s available They meet, they fall mn love with
each other, they recogmse the purpose of the1r umon and the task they have together to
attend to In the acceptable trad1t10n of the Gandharva marnage, and with Nature and
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the gods as its witnesses, they get mdissolubly umted All this is absent mn the
upc""ikhyiina But then what is absent m the Legend and Symbol is the traditional
r1tualstic marr1age which 1s solemnised later, 1n spite of Narad's frightful prophecy
Not on soc1o-religious or occult-dharm1c aspect but on spiritual content, with 1ts
meanmg and its value, is the important thrust put mn the latter Perhaps this emphasis,
rather than the departure from the established norm and convention, is qmte under
standable The mamage Itself 1s an except1onal mar1age, marr1age of two exceptional
mcamate bemgs

Note 4 (p. 276)
Vyasa does not ment10n if the queen, Savitn's mother Malawi, was also present

dunng the meetmg, although it is presumed that she was there Even if actually present,
she did not part1c1pate mn the discuss1on Thus seems to be the class1cal 1deal mn which
the woman left all matters of deliberation and decision to her husband and accepted his
word as final mn every respect She always remamned mn the background with her force of
dynamism supportmg her husband from behmd On the other hand, m Sn Aurobmdo's
presentation the queen, though full of human frailty, plays a crucial role mn the
dscuss1on and rauses subtle pomnts of fate and free wIll mn human transactions

Note 5 (p. 277)
In Sn Aurobmdo's Savztn we see Narad assertmg the d1vme will behmd this

marnage and, though apparently tragic, makes it firm There is no doubt that it was for
ths purpose that he had undertaken the long and arduous journey from hs home 1n
Paradise to Aswapatr's palace at Madra on the banks of the Alacananda, a difficult
process by which the spmtual becomes the earthly substantial Narad is one of those
very few who can move freely mn all the worlds and can also take a human form, of
flesh and blood He knows the occult secret by which this can be done and as an aspect
of the drvme workmng, and mn the imperative of its purpose, he participates whenever
such crucial events are about to occur Sn Aurobmdo's Narad has a mission to
accomphsh,to delver the Word of Fate It 1s the Word which 1s gomg to determme
the entire course of the earthly future. On the other hand the Mahabharata story looks
more like a homely narrative In it Narad is taken as a household figure mtumate to the
Inmates, with their concern mn hs heart Hrs present vs1t to Aswapat 1s therefore just a
part of that extreme goodwill of his for them

Note 6 (p. 278)
In general we may say that the mention of trr@tra vrata mn Vyasa has been fully

utilised by Sn Aurobmndo m hs epic to describe the Shaktu Yoga of Sav1tr, a
description which runs to more than three thousand lmes In the entire Occult-Yogic
literature this is undoubtedly unique, the most definite disclosure, mdeed a revelation
and an application accompanymg its practice We have here the true meanmg and
purport of the Tantnk sadhana, ShaktI Upasana, as a means for the effective trans-
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formation of Nature from her mnconscrent mode of working m the dumb mnconscent
body mnto a luminous dynamism of her consciousness-force It 1s only when th1s 1s
cared out mn the bodily existence that there 1s a poss1b1hty of conquering death and
attammg earthly Immortality mn the light and splendour of the tnple D1vme That would
be the genuine and actual resolution of the 1ssue of thus mortal world, thus mrtyuloka It
1s on that path Savtn has now set herself, so that th1s difficult muss1oned task be done

The cause of her husband's death mn the story 1s the mmmed1ate occasion for domg
the Yoga of Transformation Certamly this aspect of earthly 1mmortahty 1s not present
mn the tradition, nowhere has 1t been exphc1tly taken as a part of the spmtual sadhana.
From death to 1mmortahty, mntyormamrtam gamaya, has all along been the ancient
prayer It 1s agamn mn that context that we see mn the Upakhyana of the Mahabharata
Yama grantmg wonderful boons to Sav1tn, but then Yama as immortal Death still
remams there, yet to carry on the work of upholdmg the worlds We cannot therefore
say that the trr@tra vrata has the power of the Shaktu Yoga to bnng about a totally
radical change mn Nature, particularly mn the stubborn mconsc1ent aspect of Nature, to
altogether displace death from her And yet the bemgn figure of Yama has to find 1ts
full meaning and appurtenant s1gnficance mn thus mortal creation The Vedic-Tantnk
sadhana did not explore the poss1bl1ties of the Shakt Yoga mn thus transformatrve
endeavour though 1t may have had an mklmg of 1t The fact that 1t was a three-night
vow makes 1t symbolically weighty and consequential, the three mghts of the physical,
vital and mental Ignorance that constitutes our existence But the full 1mph1cat1on of 1t,
both Yog1cally and Occult-operationally, perhaps remamed unexplored Perhaps for
good reasons too

Note 7 (p. 278)
On the fourth day, the destmed day of Satyavan's death, Sav1tn gets ready well

before the sunnse, and hghts a bnght fire, and makes ntual offenngs to the gods. In Sn
Aurobmdo Sav1tn worships goddess Durga on the fated day before settmg out to the
forest with Satyavan The image of the goddess was carved by him on a stone. In the
Upakhyana Satyavan 1s presented as a pamter of horses whereas Savtr makes him a
sculptor But, more importantly, Durga 1s the Protectress of the Worlds and worsh1pp
mg her 1s praymg and askmg for her protection mn the most dre moment of life, the
moment confrontmg death 1tself Arjuna at the suggest1on of Knshna had so
worshipped her at the very begmnmg of the Mahabharata war. That was however for
wmnnmng a victory over the enemy and not to conquer death Therefore 1f Savutn 1s gomng
to worship Durga, that goddess must be more powerful than Y ama mn order to prevail
over him She 1s the transcendental Shaktu of Savutn herself and hence there 1s the
mev1tab1hty of the result mn her favour m the deep battle of hfe that 1s soon gomg to be
waged agamst death. That such a lvmng goddess was present mn the rock sculpted by
Satyavan adds yet another transcendental d1mens1on to the story mn the hands of Sn
Aurobmdo The symbol 1s really very nch.
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Note 8 (p. 281)
The parts dealmg with the colloquy between Yama and Sav1tn are the most

complex, most profound and occult 1n Sr Aurobmndo's epic In rt Yama, rather Death,
the embodied Nothmgness, 1s standmg as a stubborn antagomst agamst God's work m
this mortal creation and has no mercy to show to anyone or to anythmg. He 1s learned,
he rs powerful, he 1s relentless and mexorable, and all that he knows 1s h1s Law He sees
thmgs and bemgs as a 'ptuful dream'' and looks at the dehght of Nature with utter
d1sdamn In fact, he 1s the very incarnation of Inconscience He derives all hus power
from the dark Abyss and he cannot accept any trespassmg of his edict. Sav1tn' s
followmg him and challengmg him to claim the soul of Satyavan 1s an affront made by
her to his sovereignty and he cannot brook 1t m the least manner. She must pay a heavy
pnce for this transgress10n The figure that fmally stands mn front of her 1s a huge
ternfymg mask, a "grandiose Darkness of the Infm1te". He has embodied m his
shadow-self the ent1re might of God's Nothmg and, mn the present process of evoluton,
defeatmg him 1s defeatmg that Nothmg itself Therefore he 1s standing there mn all his
formidable strength But the great mcarnate Goddess mn the form of Savtr throws aside
the veil and the Denty dwelling mn her secret depths read1es herself for the decisive
assault A illlghty transformation comes upon the extraordmary Yogm1 and the
Kundahm-force descends from above mto her entire bemg The Tantnk World-Yoga of
the Drvmne, the Shaktu Yoga of the Supreme, finds 1ts culmmnaton mn thus most dec1srve,
and marvellous, action of the great mcarnate Goddess But then Yama m the role of
Death yet res1sts Fmnally, however, to her mastenng Word he succumbs and gets
dispossessed of his paled and defeated will. He takes refuge mn the "retreating Night''
unable as he 1s to withstand the lustre of the drvmne Immortal

But then he reappears as the Tempter of the Worlds and offers easy boons to
Sav1tn She at once sees the trap and does not fall mto 1t, to hve with Satyavan m the
heavens of the deathless gods Her concern 1s for the soul of man, Satyavan's soul to do
God's work mn the world of the mortals Earth 1s the chosen place and 1t 1s th1s earth
which mn the splendour of the triple drvmnty must be fulfilled Savtn s firm-wlled and
adheres to the choice of her soul and her spmt It 1s then that m the benignity of her
choice she receives the supreme gift from the Supreme, a gft to celebrate the arr1val of
the new creation with the soul of Satyavan at its forefront and as its 1mtiator. Even the
bnght 1llus1on that could have fallen over her sight and distracted her from her smgle
purpose has now been dispelled and there 1s only the hght of the everlastmg day The
work of the mncaraton has been accomplished and now thmgs will unfold mn the
process of endless Time

Can we say that both these aspects, the aspect of the embodied Nothmgness and
the aspect of the bnght Tempter, are present mn Yama of the trad1t10n, because Yama
grven to us by the tradition 1s unmistakably at once frightful-dark and kmnd-gracious?
He msp1res fear mus and also he 1s the giver of happy boons to us We may therefore
clearly see both these figures behind hmm, though perhaps not m their detailed
operational beanng and sense. Even 1f we are to take 1t that way, 1t has never been made
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exphc1t and functionally meanmgful m the ancient wntmgs It 1s very hkely that they
had the mnturt1on of rt, that behind th1s twofold Yama there 1s only one smgle Supreme,
or rather 1t 1s the Supreme who hmmself 1s present mn these two poises But the pomt 11-,
not about the mnturtion of 1t The R1sh1s of yore might have had that knowledge and that
defm1te perception which had remamed unrecorded m the annals of spmtuahty. We
may even give them the benefit of the doubt that 1t was not to be mopportunely
disclosed, very explicitly stated Or else, perhaps more appropnately, the completeness
of the expenence was still very much wantmg for 1t to have become mn the evolutionary
process operationally decrsrve

But for us what 1s necessary 1s to recogmse the fact that Sav1tn's entry mto the
very world of dense ignorance and death 1s an absolutely umque and unprecedented
event It was as 1f Satyavan's death became a pretext for 1t to happen With her Occult
Yogc mght Savutr steps mnto the mnconscent regions and establishes mn them the
expressive power of the supreme Word, the Word by which thmgs take place and get
luminously fixed If Aswapatr's tapasya led hmm through the dfferent worlds m which
he left his presence behmd, Sav1tn's Battle m the field of Darkness 1s to elimmate the
elemental forces from which anse the crookedness and the evil m the evolutionary
manifestation Therefore the Yama-Sav1tr debate 1s not a mere verbal duel, a
logomachy, a metaphysical engagement, a conJurat10n of one-up-mansh1p Great
powers are released even as they speak, the powers of oppos1t10n and negation and the
powers of advancement and affirmation Each utterance lets loose its charge with occult
m1ghts clashing agamst formidable occult mights It 1s m their wake that things have to
transpire, events founded mn the future and not m the obscunty of the past, to get
orgamsed and configured so that the new order of the world 1s born Ultimately the
Gnostic Word 1s established m those very suffocatmg and temfymg nether depths
where lrved uncompromrsmng death and suffenng and evil Great 1s Truth and 1t does
mdeed prevail Savtr has made 1t greater by makmg It prevail even mn the absolute
darkness of Inconsc1ence What was promised long ago now gets uncond1t10nally
fulfilled Once for all the issue of the mortal creation 1s resolved and the path of ever
w1denmg and everlastmg progress opened out

Note 9 (p. 284)
Sn Aurobmdo's epilogue does not have these details Did he mtent10nally drop

them, cons1dermng them as irrelevant to the mam Yog1c-spmtual message the epic 1s to
give? Or dd he sort of hurriedly round off the story keeping in regard the view that,
after recervmng the supreme Boon, there 1s really nothmg more that need be wished or
willed, need be sad? After completing the final revs1on of the Book of Fate, mn the
middle of November 1950, Just three weeks before his passmg away, Sn Aurobmdo
had asked 1f somethmng else was still remammg to be taken up for rev1S1on When told
that the Book of Death and the Epilogue were <;till to be attended to, he remarked ''Oh,
that? We shall see about that later on " That "later on" was never to be Would Sn
Aurobmdo have mcorporated m the Epilogue the gathenng of the wise and the elders
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around Satyavan and Sav1tn when they returned late mn the evemng from the forest,
recreated with his poetic gemus the ancient scene of the hermitage and the dwellers
gathenng at the moment of concern and at the moment ofJubilation? Possibly the sages
and the R1sh1s would have told us about the nature of the new creation and about the
d1vme hfe received as a boon by Sav1tn from the Supreme, the ''hfe that has opened
with drvmnty?'. S1mlarly, the Book of Death, which presently has only Canto Three,
entitled Death n the Forest, might have been taken up by him later, perhaps to mnd1cate
the difficulty of the cellular transformation,the difficulty of the mnconscent w1ll mn
the body to change and accept the Truth-Will m 1t But these are poss1b1hties about
which nobody can say anythmg and 1t would be quite 1mproper to even hazard a guess
Besides, 1t 1s likely that these are futurist1c matters and 1t would be best to leave the
future to determme its own course of progress and action when the future 1s gomg to be
fully governed by the future and not by dead compulsions and constramts of the past.
The story of the mortal world, mrtyuloka, 1s an endless saga, and a glonous saga full of
happy surpnses, and 1t must be allowed to unfold mn 1ts own creatively glonous way, the
Way of the Truth. Sn Aurobmdo has set 1t mto motion and the auspices of eternity's
Time will take 1t over to make dynamuc drvmnrty 1ts executive mn the endless delght of
ex1stence

R y DESHPANDE



TWO POEMS
WHITE

WHITEcolour of the moon po1sed on hgh m an autumn nght
The soothmg peace, the qmet heave of an m-gathered rapture 1

White-colour of the sun glanng overhead 1n a midsummer sky
White heat of the Energy that qmckens the umverse,
The creative ardour of the hght of truth 1

White-colour of the pearl reposmng mn the womb of the mother-of-pearl
mnocence of a httle heart, delicate and fme and strong mn trust

White-colour of the diamond, rmracle of the black-souled ore transfigured
The immaculate consc10usness of the Mother, the Mother yet of a sm-bred earth 1

White-colour of the snow piled on wmd-swept peaks gnm and bare-
Naked and fngd austenty that juts sheer mto the mnvolate worlds beyond'

White-colour of the foam, breakmg and bubblmg exultant-
All the passions ofmy entrails surgmg and speedmg to the tranqml refuge ofThy

embrace'

Whitecolour of the jasmine so candid and pure and unpretending
The smilmg perfume of the grace that has touched my soul I

White-colour of the lotus
The endless comm1seration of my Lord that has taken body upon earth'

October 30, 1936
*
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RED
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Fire Red-the red wrath of Rudra
that bums the dead mass of earth, melts and consumes 1t
mnto tongues of leapmg ardour
that cry out for beatitudes beyond

Sun Red at dymg eve-the breath of a god
sweepmg over the darkenmg honzon
the debns of a vamshmg hfe and world,
scattenng the last shreds of mortal ties that yet stnve to hnger

Blood Red-the red sap of hfe
that anomts the far Spmt and sets 1t throbbmg
and wellmg out mto an earthly mould-
1mmortal's homage to flesh-throned mortality

Wine Redthe quenchless thirst and pass1on,
even the lust of the body
wholly uplifted and transfused mto the ethereal bl1ss,
Bhss made here and now a sensuous rapture
poignant and exhilarating and undecaying.

Ruby Red-the concentrated essence of the supreme substance
brought down mto our lower sphere
and glowmg and blushmg with new-born love
ma human frame

November 28, 1936

NOLINI KANTA GUPTA



ON TEACHING POETRY
I TEACH poetry, English poetry, and have been domg so for the last forty-three years
dunng which penod crossmg and recrossmg the school comdors, marchmg m and out
of classrooms lookmg mto the eyes of children of all ages, hstemng to colleagues'
comments, much have I seen and known- ever changmg moods and fancies of children,
unexpected retrograde reactions from faculty fellows, penod1c arbitrary announce
ments of change m policies by those m authonty All of these have endeavoured to
convmce me that poetry 1s a subject not worth teachmg. But bemg an old horse who
cannot be taught new tncks, so far I have managed, at the nsk ofm1xmg a metaphor, to
stick to my guns

Apparently I am not the only one at the recervmng end of the slmgs and arrows of
the outrageous anti-poetry chque From magazmes and newspaper articles I gather that
m today's world such outrage 1s umversal With the utmost sympathy I hsten to each
fellow sufferer saymg his say, his scheme of the weal and woe of teachmg poetry One
worthy education1st has fallen mnto such a slough of despond over establishmg a poetic
rapport with the mmds of children studymg m government-run village or metropolitan
schools, that he advocates scratchmg Wordsworth's Daffodils from thelf school
cumculum and substitutmg the followmg from Just Desserts

All on a suddlmgton, Major Smythe-Buddlmgton
Fell off his charger called Rocket.
HIs nfle was broked
And his bum was all soaked,

But hus yogurt was safe m hs pocket '

To justify such a substitution he argues that daffodils are totally foreign to the
expenence of Indian village children, but once the English snobbery mvolved m
spelling Buddlmgton when 1t 1s pronounced Budden (thereby rhymmg with sudden)
and one or two other words such as braked and bum and desserts and yogurt are
explained to them, they will readly be able to 1dentufy themselves with Major Smythe
Buddlmgton who managed to save his precious yogurt' I refram from commentmg on
hs 1dea except to say that 1t 1s not he but hrs despair speaks

That a branch of Art which by defm1tion 1s a spontaneous overflow of powerful
feelmg should fmd itself mcapable of smoothly flowmg mto and mundatmg young
hearts and souls, boggles the mmnd " 'Sblood'', as the Pnnce of Denmark would
exclamm mn sheer exasperation, 'There 1s something mn thus more than natural, 1f
philosophy could fimnd 1t out '' Well, we need not tax philosophy with this problem,
s1mple economics can sort 1t out The modern world 1s fmnanc1ally motivated Mammon
rules 1t with an iron hand Breathmg m the money-vapour from their early childhood,
even young adolescents become worldly-wise Subconsciously they tend to associate
poetry with poverty, for poets are proverbially poor One cannot bmld a lucrative
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career, they argue, on poetry, the teacher himself bemg a case 1n pomnt No lucre, no
lure

There 1s of course another factor conducive to the present lack of apprec1at1on of
poetry It is the modem Jet age, these most bnsk and giddy-paced times, as the bard puts
1t so graphically Everything moves fast. Everybody 1s mn a hurry, when leisure-time
to stand and stare and meditate-1s a must for poetic enjoyment.

These then are the obstacles that a teacher must overcome before he can hope to
hght even a glimmer of mnterest mn h1s young students A Herculean task mdeed-it is as
though one has to bnng time to a stop, at least temporanly, and transport the children to
"a shadowless place mn the core of this shadowy world,'' the SOULSTEAD of Arjava
There, I have said it, the keyword-the soul

If we study the gradual development of a child year by year, we make a startlmg
discovery At a tender age no child 1s ever immune to the charms of the rhythm1c word
Begmmng with Jack and Jll and Little Jack Horner, graduatmg to "Twmkle, twmkle,
little star'· then ''Men may come and men may go, but I go on forever'' and fmally to
"In the blue of the sky, mn the green of the forest, whose 1s the hand that has pamted the
glow?'they are 1rres1stably drawn to poetry. They love to learn poems by heart,
recite them and keep them locked mn thenr memory The reason is not far to seek
Children love poetry because thelf psychic bemg is very much mn the forefront and the
soul of the poet fmds no difficulty m speakmg to their soul

But then, alas' "Shades of the pnson-house begm to close/ Upon the growmg
boy" 1 The psychic bemg recedes to the background and worldly cons1derat10ns rear
their ugly heads Almost overmght the young student finds poetry sassy, useless, a
waste of time.

This 1s the most challengmg penod for the poetry teacher It is now that he has to
hold on to the student's attention with his heart and nerve and smew lest it is washed
away by the current of currency notes He has to be prepared to face the struggle that
the student will put up lke any drownmg man And yet at this stage the teacher cannot
afford to be strict. He has to handle the situation with kd gloves Without mn any way
antagomsmg the student, the teacher has to prove conclusively that poetry is neither
sissy nor easy, for youngsters are great votanes of proof. Usually a few koota shlokas
hke the ones Maharshi Vyasa 1s said to have used to stymie Ganesh do the tnck Lmes,
such as Wordsworth's

Nor perchance,
If I were not thus taught, should I the more
Suffer my gemal <;pmts to decay

or
The clouds that gather round the settmg sun
Do take a sober colounng from an eye
That hath kept watch o'er man's mortality
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thrown as an mtellectual challenge to the adolescent mmds soon convmce them that
poetry is no cake-walk that it can be as mtellectually stimulatmg as a problem of
mathematics Any student worth the name is now ready to come out of the protective
shell of his mertia and bias To bnng him out further still now is the time for the
Assyn1an came down

like a wolf on the fold,
His cohorts all gleammg m purple and gold

What I mean 1s that the tmme 1s npe to assaul his sensual ear, and by and by hs mner ear,
with a melopoec broads1de of

The fair breeze blew, the white foam flew,
The furrow followed free

or
Imprisoned by a bronze and bnlliant sky

Sought an escape from that wide trance of heat

or other Imes of similar calibre The sleepmg mus1c1an mn the student cannot but sit up
and take note A few logopoec buckshots, that is, the student's attent10n drawn to the
felicitous use of words mn poetry especially conveymg thought-speech, will not fall m
carrymg out a little moppmg up operation at this stage. I am thmkmg of Sn
Aurobmdo's use of the word "surprise" m

Avo1ding sword, avoiding lifted arm,
The blade surprised the Rajput's throat

or Milton's use of the word "forget" m

held mn holy pass1on stull
Forget thyself to marble

To raze the last bastion of resistance to the ground, the teacher should now use the
heavy artillery of phanopoe1a or word-imagery, (the sme qua non of poetry, smce the
poet is essentially a seer) startmg with Coleridge's

Like god's own head
The glorious sun upnst

Shelley's
a poet hidden m the light of thought,

Thompson's Evemng lightmg
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her ghmmenng tapers
Round the day's dead sanctities

and gomg on to Sn Aurobmndo's

Moon-flame oceans of swift fathomless Bhss
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and not stoppmg till Beauty conquers the resistmg mmd and the student 1s left
breathless with adoration. Not only that, sometimes he is even mnsp1red to compose
strkmng poems of hus own.

Well, that is the sure-fire scheme bound to succeed, at least theoretically, m
building the golden bridge between this mundane world known to the adolescents and
the aesthetic-psychic world of poetry But alas' What happens m actual fact is that just
when their young eyes grow sudden fair, with dawnmg answers there, the school bell
nngs, the year draws to a close and the cruel hand of Necessity literally drags them
away and places them mn other environments, often non-poetic or even anti-poetic

The poetry teacher who has himself spent the past year m a dream world of his
own, interacting with the young students, clearing their doubts, moll1fymng theIr
d1sbeliefs which mn spite of Colendge's exhortation they were unwllmng to suspend,
caJolmg, explammg, entertammg, observmg the glow on their faces, gettmg overJoyed
with a but of pos1trve response, 1s now left hgh and dry with only a distant hope that
perhaps all the golden seeds that he had sown have not fallen on stony ground, perhaps
a few will germmate and flourish m the nght soil, perhaps a few students will learn to
mterpret the "recondite beauty and bhss" revealed by poetry m v1S1on's "hieroglyphs
of mystic sense".

ANIRUDDHA SIRCAR



ON SRI AUROBINDO'S POEM CHITRANGADA

SRI AuROBINDO'S Chitrangada 1s supposed to have been completed as a longer poem
which never reached us But these 242 hoes give us a good enough idea of the
perfection that 1t could have embodied It 1s a well-kmt compos1ton, strong and
masterly mn 1ts treatment of the oft-quoted story of ArJuna m Mampur, dunng his year
long penance

Strangely enough, mn th1s poem no effort has been made at all to narrate the story
From the very first hne we enter the mner core of the tale, the human side of the two
characters who mn the course of their dialogue reveal the real motivation of their acts
We look at the whole from the pomt of view of the pnncess Ch1trangada, hence the
title

*

THE PLAN OF THE STORY AS DEVELOPED IN THIS POEM

The year 1s at an end and Urjoon must leave soon Ch1trangada 1s trymg to feel that
near future when she would have to stand alone and face her new hfe, almost as a new
begmnmg "of grey reaht1es" On the other hand, on wakmg, UrJoon fmds her lookmg
at the mommg sky, thoughtfully, 'hke one from whom JOY 1s cast down"

(lznes 1 to 14)

Urjoon cannot understand why someone who has a protector hke himself should
feel any sorrow or msecunty The pnncess explamns m her own royal fashion the
destmy that each of them has yet to fulfil and which cannot be demed

(lnes I5 to 40)

With this the whole mood 1s set for us to Journey through a world not ours any
more but mn surroundmngs where the md1v1dual's actions play a role unknown to modem
man. There 1s a strange sense of Time, past, present and future contamned mn the next
few Ines where Urjoon shows hs understandmng of existence and hus faith mn a
gu1dance that cannot fail He also seems to imply that solemn musmgs on the meanmg
of hfe and the world should be left to the ascetic and the dymg man, while others take
their own existence as 1t comes their way, wathmn the lmts set for them by Fate

(Imes 41 to 45)

But Chtrangada urges hum on to hrs own task

Why shouldst thou lmger here
Vamnly? How wIll 1t serve God's purpose mn thee
To tarry soothmg for her transient hour
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Merely a woman's heart, meanwhile perhaps
Lose some great moment of thy hfe which once
Neglected never can return
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Deeply moved, Urjoon wondered how from the eager gladness of the young mountam
queen who had received him with open arms, she had become the woman, ''too hke a
mmd matured by thought and pam '' She had once given up everythmg mcludmg ''her
noble ancient nght'' to rule, for his sake, only for love, as 1f dnven by some
foreknowledge-"Didst thou know?"-Does she ever recall those happy hours of her
own hfe-"Dost thou remember?" .

(lines 82 to 109)

We enter then the mner thoughts and feelmgs of a well-known character-the
prmcess Ch1trangada-who has never been seen from this pomt of view She reveals
through the next part of the poem the secret of her strength and wisdom She speaks
passionately with deep pathos and understanding ofthe little kmngdom ofthe hulls where
she has hved. Her sens1t1v1ty 1s umversal, not bound by any age or chme, so that the
reader, even today, 1s touched by the smcenty with which she was able to face her
father's death, her own love for Uroon and was made ready eventually to shoulder her
ult1mate destiny

This whole passage can be d1v1ded mto several parts, as the prmcess speaks from
her heart about herself-

At first she reassures Urjoon about her own love for hmm, saying very simply that
she can never forget that year of his stay mn her kmgdom.

What other thmg can I
Remember, till forgetfulness amves?

It was difficult for her to 1magme days when she would wake alone and rule her
kmgdom without any help But she could not be bound by personal happmess only-

And yet
Ths year of thee 1s mmne until the end
The gods demand the rest

(Imes 110 to 123)

After explammg the reason of her thoughtfulness that mornmg, she descnbes to
Urjoon the scene ofher father's death through whose wisdom she could wait for him to
come

I praise my father's wise and prescient love
That kept me from the world for thee, unsought .
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She seems to have discovered the special traits of her countrymen that year, that day,
when her father lay dymg, and she saw the "stone visages of un-Aryan gods" carved
on the walls of that sombre cave and noticed the gnm war-lords over whom her father
had ruled undisputedly-'Manipuran lords with faces fierce and gnarled''

To them he entrusted me, callmg each name,
And made their hearts my steps to mount a throne

ordenng them to protect their daughter from any wrong alliance as she was "the stem"
from which their future kmgs would nse. No unworthy wayfarer must usurp her days,
none but the greatest who trace their lmeage to the gods must be allowed to approach
her Thus had she hved ''alone mn th1s wild, faithful, barbarous world" and ruled over
''rugged hearts'', ''a little queen adored''untl at length Urjoon came.

(!mes 124 to 191)

The vivid description of Urjoon's arrival m their small world turretted by hgh
hills follows. Unsurpassable mn grandeur, these Imes stand apart The harmomous flow
ofthe narrative changes mto a rapid succession ofmovements. The words resound with
a harsh clamour One picture follows another descnbmg the reaction of the two sides.
The warlords get ready to defend what they thmk 1s an attack on their country, while
their queen wants to receive the newcomer as a guest

(!mes 192-220)

The last dialogue nngs out mn pnde and hero1sm-one of the umque examples
where the same sentiment 1s expressed by two war1ors, one young and unformed, the
other mature m strength, for his power spnngs from self-control and an mner gmdance

(!mes 221-242)

We can almost perceive a sm1le on Uroon's face whle he s1ts hstenmg to hrs own
exploits told by Ch1trangada herself for the first time the other side of the picture
comes home to humtheir fear, their res1stance and hus conquest These lines are
stnkmg m their graphic picturesqueness and their charm, for, the very words uttered by
Urjoon are related by Chutrangada herself mn front of hum Ths detailed account 1s a
proof of her admrat1on

These Imes ( 192-242) bnng a sudden burst of energy to the narrative leadmg 1t up
to a climax They jomn the young princess, as she was, to the full-fledged queen she
becomes through the first part of the poem It 1s through a flashback that this passage
placed mn the middle of the story has to lead us to its conclus10n And that fmale 1s
contamned mn the heart of the speaker who knows that she had to let Urjoon leave, that
she 1s destmed to hve alone, "enrmged" and upheld by these memones for the rest of
her days Urjoon comes to know the impact of his entry mto the hfe of these dwellers
of the hills and especially what Ch1trangada would chensh most after his departure· the
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human bond beyond the customs that formed the protection of her people; the strength
with which he had to face unarmed the bravest of her warnors young and old, and,
above all. 1t was clear that she would consider this part of her l1fe as her own father's
wsh fulfilled

CONCLUSION

The poem begmns with a picture whch directly brings us m touch with a human
moment, then 1t grows hke music, filhng our mmd with vaned tones-harsh and soft,
flowing undertones with trumpet blares, or smmply marching onwards mn a progress1ve
succession. It nses at times as a smgle instrument with Ch1trangada, unafraid, m the
midst of an orchestra creating the matnx of the scene, at others as a duet where image
and sound combine most mtncately, pastel shades of characters that hum mn the
background a rugged and awesome tune; and then, a pause, the stillness of a silent
thought that grows m us

In the last part, this hero1c poetry builds 1tself like a stairway, one fhght of words
after another-the chanot, horse, hooves, the clamour mn the wide stone-paved hall; and
after that, m spite of the welcome that their queen wishes to offer to the stranger, the
resistance; lastly, the challenge from a youth whose boldness 1s answered by Urjoon
with m1mutable power of thought.

Never throughout these 242 Imes does the mtens1ty of the dramatic poetry fall us,
for, 1t 1s sustained by a strange combmatton of descnptton and dialogue, not always 1n
the order ofevents as they took place, but recalled,-almost as mn the chorus of a Greek
tragedy

. not for war
I sought thus region nor by death equipped,
Inhospitable people who deny
The human bond, but as a man to men
Alone I came and without need of fear

Ch1trangada recalls,-m front of UrJoon-as UrJoon had spoken once to her
people m Mampur when he first came and changed her world and thelfS. It stops there,
as 1f to tell us we must remember that others have hved and loved before us, that they
have hved thelf own destiny and faced the consequence of thelf acts without flmchmg,
that they have hved to fulfil their greater aims and not lose themselves mn the mre of
personal sat1sfact10ns and selfish ends. Chutrangada here proves herself to be a woman
beyond the ordinary, as she shows how from a young grl protected by her father she
became, after meetmng Urjoon, the queen, revered for her wisdom and loyalty.

*
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A NOTE

Most of us are fam1har with a dance-drama created by Tagore around the same
story The dialogues are songs which have to be danced by the performers while the
singer s1ts vs1bly on the stage or 1s unseen. There are a few jomnmng sentences which
have to be spoken On readmg, we may wonder 1f 1t was not meant to be edited m the
form of an opera

The subject-matter 1s dealt wth mn a totally different hghtIt 1s a fantasy where
the poet recreates the supernatural atmosphere connected with mountam-hfe along with
its rugged ways Two aspects of the pnncess are h1ghhghted-the one who wants to
charm and conquer and the one who hkes to be herself and be the queen, strong and
powerful among her people In the story the pnncess who 1s afraid of bemng rejected
seeks to be remade mnto an attractive and ent1cmg woman who could wmn the attention
of Uroon, whle he was absorbed m meditation She seeks the blessing of her family
deity who then through "Madan'', the god of love, mtervenes and her looks change
She becomes an attractive woman And Urjoon comes out ofhs penance to satisfy her
desire She constantly feels uneasy about this subterfuge and, therefore, feels much
reheved when Ur.1oon admits that he would love her qmte as much and more as the
strong mountam queen who could wield a <;word quite as deftly as anyone of her
warnor tnbe She even offers to defend hmm mn battle 1f need be, and prove her
alleg1ence to her master Several other characters are brought 111to play 111 order to
testify to a well-established kmgdom

The mner transmutation of human nature 1s much more explcrt mn the more austere
Chtrangada, the dramatic poem we have analysed earlier, as 1t was not written for
performing artsts to d1splay their talents on the stage

ANONYMOUS



TWO LYRICS
I

CALL the silence, hold the power,
Do not trouble mn th1s hour.
The Lord 1s with you, lights descend,
His love will guard you till the end

Who 1s he who hes1tates?
Who 1s he appropr1ates
The miracle the godheads lay
Upon the tremor of our clay?

Anse mn pure smmplc1ty
And bear their workmgs, fearless, free,
And 1f they whirl you through all space,
Discover that too as their grace

II

When Your lovely rhythms flow,
The heart of love 1s all a-glow,
With sparkles on the mner sea
Of dense and vibrant melody

Wrapped mn the circles of that power,
I srt within the magic hour;
Then music, meanmg. mantnc spell
Pour down mto the spmt's well.

W1thm the mmost secret space
Forms now the image of Your face,
Out of the pure fehc1ty
That fills the soul and sets 1t free
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THE CLOCK

IT 1s the mommg of 4th Apnl. A s1gnficant day for all those who have been touched by
The1r Grace You enter the Ashram, mwardly fully prepared for this eventful and all
Important day The preparation on thus spec1al occas1on 1s for gathering as much mner
expenence as possible, to progress as much as one 1s capable of. The surcharged
atmosphere mn the Ashram will help one mn th1s endeavour. As you enter the Ashram,
the clock on the wall catches your eye and you check the time with your own watch.
Yes, the time 1s correct The clock 1s synchromsed with your watch, so too your mner
aspiration synchromses with the day's charged atmosphere

To progress 1s all you want As the time on the clock progresses, so too your mner
bemg will move forward towards the future.

You approach slowly a full-bloom Samadh1 The flowers srmle at you, the leaves
Jostle for your attention, the sun sparkles mn the unnoticed spots. Everythmg 1s m an
aspmng bhssful mood on this ausp1c1ous day You set your mner bemng mn harmony
with the decorative Samadh and proceed towards Puyalalyr's room The clock on 1ts
outer wall has moved on faster, so does your spmt as 1t synchromses your progress with
its time. In five mmutes one has made a progress of ten mmutes! That 1s the speciahty
of the day.

You move on towards the Med1tat10n Hall The Service flowers droppmg here and
there give you the feelmg of heaven showermg blessmgs all over the place. It 1s a
sanctified territory.

You look expectantly at the grandfather clock near Nohm-da's room to measure
your progress. You are dumbstruck Accordmg to its time, you have not reached the
Ashram yet' Where 1s your progress? you ask yourself. You are very retarded! Maybe
because 1t 1s a grandfather clock 1t 1s slow mn movmng' You try to grve a mental
explanation No mental JOculanty here-says your stem mner bemg Don't you know
m Sadhana there are penods of progress and also of non-progress, when one assimilates
or gathers the progress already made and makes oneself ready to take a backward step
to move forward by two more? Better sit down m the Med1tat10n Hall, gather all your
parts, asp1re and pray for the progress mstead of mental Joltmgs

So you wait patiently and expectantly and sure enough m time the call comes
Slowly with each step upward on the sta1rs, your mner bemg moves upwards too,
having had that rare opportunity to vs1t the Lord's room on thus anniversary of HIs
arnval m Pond1cherry You sit down mn the room and suddenly reahse-1f He had not
come here on thus day m 1910, where would you be on thus day mn thus year, 1n 1998' A
sort of shock and fear gnps you You would be a lost soul among the rmlhons of human
beings Not an aspiring one at all That moment, the mus1c mn the clock upstars chimes
With its sweet but powerful sound your fear, your worry, your shock vamsh The music
and its chimes take you up-up to a boundless mnfmty where there 1s only hght. The
soothmg vibrant hght not only touches your mner bemg, its warmth penetrates your body
-your every cell qurvers to an awakenmg beyond the l1mt of human understandmg
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Slowly, tranqmlly you pay your homage to Them. You pour out your heart m
gratefulness But to your amazement you find the outpouring 1sufficient Your mnd
jomns your heart mn gratitude. Alas, 1t 1s not enough. You get dssatisfied with your own
self The outpouring 1s not adequate to what They have done for the world, for
humamty, for your very own self' You bow down agam-your mmd, your heart, your
vital bemg, your physical bemg, with every cell of your body combmmg m a perfect
harmony and full determination-n gratitude The void remains, your dssatsfact1on
increases You are weary of your hm1tat1on

Slowly you walk with your lmmrtaton hangmng heavily mn your heart. The burden of
your own problem-how to be totally grateful to Them'? You take a last look at the
room when your eyes fall on the timepiece kept on a low table The time 1s 1.25. A
shock' Your progress has not reached the dawn yet Your mner bemg 1s still m the
darkness of past mdnight. Then the mmnd intervenes-t could be past midday' You
have made a tremendous progress-m half an hour you have reached the sunht path 1

The d1lemma-whuch assumption 1s correct?
You look at the timepiece agam The arms are state Thus 1s the clock that

stopped the moment He left Hts body on 5th December 1950. You remember. The time
stood stull. The vod m you starts getting filled as realisation dawns that progress 1s not
time-bound or space-bound. Neither 1s gratitude hm1ted to time and place It 1s
automatic, mvoluntary, vital and constant In a moment the heart-strings are rent and
you are thrown mnto a timeless, spaceless mfm1ty of gratefulness and bhssfulness

Oh I to be grateful with every breath one takes'

KRISHNA CHAKRAVARTI



OUR MOTHER OF RAINBOWS
A Musical Play in One Act

[Time
Now

Place·
An abandoned warehouse mn Los Angeles converted to a shelter for homeless
runaways

Cast
(mn order of appearance) Brother Sandy Francisco Ass1s1 County Parole Officer.
white skmn
Sister Surya novice of a nursmg order, golden skm
Red Hawk- young Native American drummer, red skmn
J'Han Muhammed. Mushm youth m his teens; ohve skm
Angehca· Afncan American teenager; black skm
Bo Bo. Angehca's baby brother, black skmn
K K Bully Boy: A skm-head, sallow white-supremacist
The Reverend Blaggart· TV. Evangehst, apoplectic ruddy-red, white & shaven
blue
Wmg Woe: an exploited child from Bangkok; yellow skm
Voices Juvem1le Court Official (Woman's), Missy Melodie (Young Girl's)

Settmg·
Warehouse mtenor used as a shelter has been severely damaged by the recent
earthquake and further vandahzed by race-not lootmg Furnished hastily with cots
& blankets, 1t now serves as a first-aud station
A roofless rum, the gapmg hole above the leamng walls and roof-beams can
become m a changmg hght an overhead opemng to a strange sky of wonders . and
miracles
Frontmg and supportmg the dangerously askew walls are two bill-board-sized
maps of Planet Earth whose East & West hemispheres illustrate predicted earth
changes m startling 1mages, according to prophecies of ancient spmtual traditions
as well as those of contemporary environmental scientists

Note.
Mantnc poetry of Sr. Surya's chant for her Fre Dance and Dance of the
Unversal Mother from Sn Aurobmndo's epic poem Savtr a Legend and a
Symbol.
Through the pre-dawn darkness the giant globe-maps of earth m space appear to
be sw1mmmg m a blue-space mist as photographed by the Apollo astronauts
Figure of Brother Sandy Franc1sco 1s vs1ble m silhouette as he stands on an
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1mprov1sed ladder wmng the Earth globes with a s1gnal-hght system and
telephomc commumcat10n network His long flowmg blonde hair tied and tucked
under a rescue-relief worker's helmet, umform of a County Parole officer mn
cover-alls resemblmg the cassock of a Franciscan monk and an astronaut's
"'habit", the bird perched on his shoulder and above all the radiance emanatmg
from his face and figure, remind one of St Franc1s of Ass1s1 Hs smuling serenity
1s unshaken by the dmn of a race-not at its terronzmg worst gomg on mn the streets
of L A outside the shelter

Sounds
Ambulance sirens scream, polce cars shrek, fire alarms and engme compames
clangmg, shake the mght.

As Mornmng Light RIses
Sister Surya, a novice of a religious nursmng order, 1s moving gently among the
mot10nless Quake Survivors Iymg on improvised cots. She 1s attendmng their wounds
with motherly tenderness. Her san-hke nurse's uniform, hike her unmistakably
South Indian features, lend an ageless otherworldly atmosphere to the scene

As Sounds of Race-not Recede
Sr Surya turns on music-tape of a tmy portable player she cames m her san.
Suml's Music, ethereal, softly evocatrve, 1s suddenly punctuated by a V01ce.]

Voice on Tape (The Mother's)
'The world 1s preparing for a bg change Wll you help?''

Br Francisco·
(turns from globe-map) Who was that speaking, Sister?

Sr Surya·
Our Mother In India

Br. Francisco
(wonderingly) And our Mother mn Ind1a said. "The world "

Sr Surya
·'The world 1s preparing for a big change "

Br. Franc1sco
Would we help ... 1

Sr. Surya
(Nods Rewmdmg tape to play message agam, softly)
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And she 1s helpmg us now Through this big change.
(Light Bulb on Cahforma area of map suddenly goes on. Br. Francisco
touches 1t reflectively.)

Br. Franc1sco:
(descendmg ladder, bemused, goes to Sr Surya)

But I thought the Mother m Pond1cherry was dead. Years ago.

Sr Surya·
(amused) Are you, Brother Franc1s dead m Ass1sr?

(A woman's voice, harsh, authontat1ve, suddenly blares through sound
system. S1multaneously, hght bulb on Cahfomia area of map dances mena
cmgly.)

Official's Vorce.
Officer Francisco! Officer Francisco' Parole Patrol Section JD I Are you there'
S1gnal back at once' at once I sard!'I

(As he hastily does so)
Emergency' Jal-break ofjuvenle offenders & inmates reportedfrom prison row
secton JD. Police squad reports runaways heading toward your outpost zone

(Garbled transmss1on with Pohce whustles & sirens)
Assemble not control equipment at once!!'-Answer me Officer Francisco' not
control E-eeee-eeeeekkkkkkk

(Native Amencan boy Red Hawk, a patient, leaps up from cot to pound on
hus bed-board as a drum Sr Surya hurries to hrs s1de to calm the frenzied
boy, takmg hmm mn her arms while Br. Francisco attempts to repair the broken
sound system still Eeee-kkkkmg )

Red Hawk.
(sobbmg m Sr Surya's embrace)

Lemme drum our war-dance t'raise our dead-wamors! 1

(Breakmg away, resumes drummmg on bed. Other patients stir awake,
weakly jomnmng mn to drum on floor beside their cots.)

Br. Francisco & Sr. Surya.
(transformmg the rhythmic drummmg mto mvocatory prayer)

0 Mother Mary
0 Mother of all
Come to your Children
Come' Come' We call to you
0 Mother Mary, Mother of all.
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(The wld, frenzied drumming becomes chldl1ke, the praying softly 1mplo
nng Patients spontaneously form a circle with Red Hawk to chant & smg
therr mndrv1dual 1mprovised prayers together. Forgotten songs from chuld
hood mmgle with pop-song snatches to blend mto a heart-warmmg, healing
choir of young voices.
The spell s shattered as the warehouse door is shaken v10lently
J'han Muhammed, a Muslim youth mn h1s teens, enters gesticulating wildly)

J'han
(breathless!y)

Sister' Brother' Brothers' They're headm' this way Klan .of Koo-Koos. Bumm'
crosses Settm' a Black church... on fire'

(Repeatedly prostrating himself m prayer, mches across floor to Ctrcle of
Patients)

Allah Allah Allah save us
From the muschref appearn'
on seas and on lands
because of the evtl deeds
done by men's hands.

(Exchanging meaningful glances Br Franc1sco & Sr. Surya arrange protec
trve tent of blankets to cover Circle of Patients & J'han It has a famt
resemblance to a temple or mosque. Angelica, a beautiful young Afncan
Amencan girl of 15 carrying the hmp body of her little brother & huggmg a
statue of the Black Madonna mn her arms, stumbles m weepmg.)

Angelica.
Yeah yeah.. Mother of God' Burning' crosses. 'N' burnun' burnmn' .Our
brothers . 'N' sisters. 'N' Mother of God ..

(To Br. Francisco who has humed to her)
Whole church on fire, Brother Sandy, 'N' little Bo Bo

(As he takes the little boy's limp body from her, hysterically)
Dad as a door-nail... Kalt at the feet of our Weepm' Madonna ...

Br Franc1sco
(touching eyelids of the little boy)

Was It mn your church, Angel1ca? Down the street from us?

Angelica
Yeah They're smashm' 'n' lootm' the altars White skm-heads. With bumm'
crosses -Is Bo Bo breathm'?
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Br Franc1sco
We'll take him into our prayer tent

(As Angehca starts after them, the skin-head K K Bully Boy armed with a
rot-gun bursts mto warehouse He 1s dragging with hum an exqurs1tely
beautiful Thau girl of 14, Wmng Woe, whom he throws to the floor )

Bully Boy:
(levelling not-gun at Angelca, shouts to mob behind hmm mn the street)
Caught her red-handed' With the loot'

(Advancing on Angelca threateningly)
Turn over that statue I Or ya dead as yer black kid

Angehca.
(hugs the black Madonna more closely, defiantly)

Never
(Shouts from the street make Bully Boy hesitate
The Rev Blaggart, TV Fundamentalist Preacher, idol of thousands of Los
Angelonos worshipping the chansmat1c Evangelist, strolls in and surveys the
scene.)

Rev Blaggart·
(fatherly hand on Bully Boy's shoulder)

Not yet, son
(Bully Boy lowers not-gun)

Well, d1d you find her?

Bully Boy
(points to Wmng Woe crouching where he has thrown her)

Yess1r, Reverend.

Rev Blaggart
(sharply)

Not that one, Boy. I asked you to pull my daughter, my white daughter, out of the
black Moslem church.

Bully Boy·
But I found this Chmee g1rl where you said she was, Reverend-

Rev Blaggart·
(shortly)

Well, look again That's where my Melodie was seen takmg refuge We must get
her out of there before the TV News crews get wmd of 1t
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Bully Boy·
(crestfallen before Angelica, gives a partmg kick to Wmng Woe)

Yess1r, Reverend Sir. We'll get yer Melodie out of h1din' and mto yer Mercedes
before the Riot Squad cleans out that Black Moslem hide-out.

(Struts to door, then runs, not-gun levelled)

Rev Blaggart
(To Br Francisco who has been qmetly observmg him while rockmg the httle
black boy mn hs arms)

Do you know who I am, Officer?

Br Franc1sco:
(with a famnt smile)

Yes, Reverend s1r

Rev. Blaggart
You've seen my Born-Agam TV program, Officer? Are you a Chrstan?

Br Franc1sco:
(humbly)

I hope so, Reverend. Born agam and agam

Rev Blaggart.
Then you've attended-with the more than 15000 people who pack the Los
Angeles Sports Arena-my revival meetmgs? Officer-?

(At h1<; silence. modestly)
I take 1t that my work 1s a help to yours with Juvemle offenders, hke this one

(Indicates Wing Woe with a k1ck)
she had to be thrown out of my Good Samantan orphanage You know about our
chamn of Good Samantan orphanages-?

Br Franc1sco
No, Reverend

Rev Blaggart·
Well, we do our heavenly best to save the1r httle outcast souls from hell and
damnat1on

(Suddenly stops He has noticed movement under the blanket-tent & heard
whispers from 1t)

What's that?

Br Franc1sco
Some of our young patients praymg-
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Rev. Blaggart.
Your runaways? Hiding here?

(Stnding to blanket tent, throws covenngs over to glare around the circle of
young faces To them, harshly)

Have any of you seen my 14 year old TV revival smger Missy Melodie? No?
You're sure? Any mnformat1on regardmng the mussing young lady will be amply
rewarded. We must know who kidnapped her-before the TV News hounds get
wmd of them. Understand? Amply rewarded. In cash

(To Br. Francisco who has, with Sr Surya, been tendmg to W Woe, tersely)
Thank you. I trust you and your ''papist'' Sister here will also help us save Missy
Melode's soul.

(Stndes out After Rev Blaggart's exit, Sr. Surya & Br. Francisco widen the
Circle m the Prayer Tent )

Wmg Woe.
(Prayer of Desperation)

Ou etes-vous mere Kwan Ymn?
Ou etes-vous, douce mere?
Venez ' venez' O mere
I am lost I am fear'
No one to suc-cour
Ton enfant m de-spair
Ou etes-vous, mere Kwan Y1?
Oh' reponds a ma prere
Venez vitement, Kwan Ym
Ou I die in de-spa1r.

(Appanton of Goddess: Mother Kwan Ymn appears mn answer.)

Music & Dance of Kwan Ym

Wing Woe:
(raptly)

When zey throw me .. 1n ze street.. 'n' I pray to die ... I hear zat mus1que... But
now She come to me. See, see? See zat Light dance? It Kwan Yen Madonna, La
Mere-She 1s yellow, hke me'

(Warehouse Intenor Darkens)
Chorus of Young Survivors

(m Prayer Tent murmur fearfully)
Now the Light's gom' out'
All over the city...
All over the country'
All over the world . !
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Angelica:
(placmg statue of The Black Madonna mn centre of Circle, prays to Her
implonngly)

0 Holy Mother' 0 Mother of God! Come back to us! With Your Light, protectm'
like You did m Your church-when Missy Melodie stole in runmn' from the
Rev Blaggart's Ku Kluxers-who come mn to kill her-And smoke done poured
through the a1sles 'n' around Your own altar. And You plumb wrapt little Missy
Melodie mn Your arms for safety. Holy Mother of God, where 1s MIssy now? ...

(A shaft of hght pierces through the opemng m the roof, embracmg the
circle. A young girl's voice, exqu1sate, ethereal, 1s heard singing, coming
from somewhere above the Prayer tent)

Missy Melodie's Vorce
(Smgs anthem of the soul)

Angelica
(when the high, sweet vo1ce, clear as a bell, dies away: hushed, thrlled)

That's her. That's MIssy Melodie..
(Kneeling at the Black Madonna's feet mn tears)

Thank You, Holy Mother of God
(Sounds of thunder rumblmg
Sr. Surya & Br. Francisco gather the ternf1ed survivors m a circle of love,
Wmg Woe & Angelica help to comfort & reassure the other young
Runaways)

Survivors
Another quake' Followin' us sinnersSatan's haulmn' us mto Hell ag'mnWon't
touch us here, wll 1t Brother Franc1s Francisco, I meanThus quake's at Flash
Centre-that' s hell enough for me' What 1f the walls come tumblmn' down hke
Jericho? Then we enter the promised Land wd Joshua!

Gospel Smger:
I wrastled w1d Satan, I wrastled wd smn
Stepped over hell an' come nght back ag'mn

Cause Old Satan cam't pre-val long 'gamnst my Lawd
I believe 'n' I know w1d a fanth hke a sword

That nothin' 1s done mall Heaven or hell
On all Earth or Hts Waters for good or for 1ll

Under Moon, under Sun, under Starhght or Sea
But by Hts lovm' Will enfoldm' me.
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(Fire Flames & Roars around Warehouse walls)

Survivors
(crouchmg together, awed)

Am't comm' m on us-Walls of Hellfire
Lord's lovm' Will enfolds us all-
Black Madonna's protectmn' us-'
And Melodie's White Mother Mary--I
And Wmg Woe's yellow Mother Kwan Ym1

Red Hawk:
(spnngs up to wmdow watchmg flames, amazed)

There She is-Red hke the canyon-lands-Red hke those leapm' flames'
(Drums hus excitement, with an increasing vibrancy that catches all the
Circle up m its pulsmg rhythms)

Song to his Red Canyon Mother
Mother Earth You're a-tremblmn'
Mother Earth's troubled sore
Mother's Earth's gurg1tatm'
Hot lava, and more-
your mountamns upheavmn'
Your coastlmes You're cleavmn'
Your sea-babies gnevm'
And dymn', belevmn'
Your creatures You're leavmn'
0 Mother Earth tremblmn'
We pray on Your Wheel
With our love and our cann'
Your deep wounds to heal'

Sr Surya.
(swaying mn Fre-dance patterns goes mnto a trance-state)

0 Wisdom-Splendour, Mother of the Umverse ...
I know that Thy creation cannot fail
For, even through the musts of mortal thought
Infalhble are Thy mystenous steps,
And, though Necessity dons the garb of Chance,
Hidden m the bhnd shifts of Fate she keeps
The slow calm logic of Infinity's pace
And the 1violate sequence of 1ts wall '

1 Sn Aurobmndo Savut-The Book ofThe Drvmne Mother
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Circle
(nudgmg one another excitedly; wh1spenng)

Look at Sister Surya' What's she say1n'?
She an't saymn' 1t She called to the Mother of the Universe who's saym' 1t' And
dancmn' 1t for Sister' See the Lght shin' 1n her?

Sr. Surya:
All rfe 1s fixed m an ascendmg scale

And adamantmne 1s the evolvmg Law
(Mesmenzed. Br. Francisco, rockmg Angelica's baby brother, jomns the stately
dance & beckons Circle to sway In Sr Surya's steps with them.
Dance of the Universal Mother becomes a ntual process10nal)

0 Wisdom Splendour, Mother of the Umverse ..
Thus strange irrational product of the mire,
This compromise between the beast and God
Is not the crown of Thy miraculous world.
I know there shall mform the mconsc1ent cells,
At one with Nature and at height with heaven,
A Spmt vast as the contamnmng sky
And swept with ecstasy from mvus1ble founts,
A god come down and greater by the fall

Sr Surya
A power arose out of my slumber's cell
It saw from tnnelessness the works of Time ....
The unfoldmg Image showed the thmgs to come

(Ambulances1rens&pol1cerotsquadalarmsshakeWarehouse&CircleDancers,
but Sr Surya grows stronger, her dance almost v10lent m its power )

A grant dance of Shva [tears] the past,
There [1s] a thunder as of worlds that fall;
Earth 1s o'errun with fire and the roar of death
Clamounng to slay a world his hunger [has] made,
There [1s] a clangour of Destruction's wmgs:
The Titan's battle-cry [1s] mn my ears,
Alarm and rumour [shake] the armoured Night

(She pauses, arrested, transfigured by what she sees next Breathlessly)
And now-I see-

(Motuonmng onwards opening m the roof, seizes hands of Survivors to pomt
them to the v1S1on)
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I [see] the Ommpotent's flammg pioneers
Over the heavenly verge which turns towards h1fe
Come crowdmg down the amber stairs of birth;
Forerunners of a d1vme multitude
Out of the paths of the mommg star they [come]
Into the httle room of mortal hfe

Br. Franc1sco
(Caught up m the vis1on, shares 1t with Survivors exultantly)

See them, see them? Commg out of the Mommg Star? God's flammg p10neers-'

Sr Surya·
I [see] them cross the tw1hght of an age,
The sun-eyed children of a marvellous dawn-

Br Franc1sco:
(repeats lines as chant, encouragmg Survivors to 10m him ma Circle Chant
whch becomes a free Improvisatory Circle dance)

I [see] them cross the tw1hght of an age-
Come, come O "sun-eyed children of a marvellous dawn'''

Sr. Surya:
The great creators with wide brows of calm...

Br Franc1sco & Circle Chorus.
The great creators with wide brows of calm .

Sr. Surya:
The massive bamer-breakers of the world
And wrestlers with destmy m her hsts of will

Br Franc1sco & Circle Chorus.
(Pantormmmg images as they dance and chant)

The massive bamer-breakers of the world
And wrestlers with destmy m her lists of will.

Sr Surya.
The labourers m the quames of the gods,
The messengers of the Incommumcable,
The architects of 1mmortahty
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Br Franc1sco & Circle Chorus
The labourers mn the quarnes of the gods,
The messengers of the Incommunicable,
The architects of 1mmortahty1

Sr Surya
(weavmg m & out of the Circle of Dancers, embracmg each mn turn)

Into the fallen human sphere they [come],
Faces that [wear] the Immortal' s glory stull...
Bodies made beautiful by the Spmt's hght,
Carrymg the magic word, the mystic fire

Br Franc1sco
(Followmg Sr Surya's dancmg steps)

Into the fallen human sphere they [come],
Faces that [wear] the Immortal's glory stull
Bodies made beautiful by the Spmt's hght,
Carrymg the magic word, the mystic fire.

Sr Surya
Swimmers of Love's laughing fiery floods

And dancers withm rapture's golden doors,
Their tread one day shall change the suffenng Earth
And Justify the hght on Nature's face
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Br Franc1sco:
(m an exaltation of JOY to the Dancers)

0 Swimmers of Love's laughmg fiery floods
And dancers withm rapture· s golden doors,
Therr tread one day shall change the suffenng Earth
And Justify the hght on Nature's face.

(A peal of music Love's Laughter & Rapture descends through opemng m
roof Sr Surya comes out of her trance-vision. All look at one another mn
wide-eyed wonder.
Mus1c of Love's Laughter & Rapture 1s accompanied by an arc of Lght mn a
Ramnbow of Colours )

Sr Surya
(When the mus1c des away, hushed)

The rambow . of our Mother of Radiances
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Angelica
(noddmg ecstatically)

Shmm' through the tears of the Weepm' Madonna Look' Look'
(Her httle brother sits up weakly mn Br Francisco's arms cranmg to see She
rushes over to him)

She brmngmn' my brother back to hfe1

Red Hawk
There She 1s' Red' Luke the canyon-lands'

(Drums hs excitement, tentatively at first, then wIth an mcreasmng vibrancy
that catches all the Circle up m its pulsmg rhythms)

Angelica
(transported, pomts to httle brother swaymg to the beat)

Look how he's dancm' for his Red Canyon Mamma and Black Madonna'

WmgWoe
An' Yellow Kwan Ym1

Angehca
White, too, hke Melodie's Mother Mary'

J'han Muhammed
(not to be left out)

And brown I Like our lady Fatima, my Mother-

Br Franc1sco
(dancmg with Angehca's httle brother)

She's our Mother of Rambows, and we are Her sun-eyed Children, cared for and
tended to by Her angels'

Chorus.
(eagerly as they sway to the drum beat)

And Her messengers, She said'
And Her barer-breakers
Her wrastlers! That's for me'
Her swimmers- 'N' dancers-

(Chorus)
Carrymg' Her magic word Love am't that nght?
That's nght That's rght That's rght'

(When the joyous hubbub has subs1ded & the Circle 1s one embrace swaymng
raptly to Red Hawk's drummmg, Sr Surya, glowmg, goes to him)
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Sr. Surya.
(softly)

She appeared to you mn the prayer Lodge, Red Hawk. didn't She.
(Red Hawk nods)

What did Red Canyon Mother tell you?

Red Hawk
(with difficulty)

"Walk your talk, Red Hawk," she told me. "Sun-dance your chants Be-come
My Sun-dancm' Wamor. make you a tnbe of My Sun-dancm' Wamors 'n' dance
over the length 'n' breadth of My lands chantmn' My chants'n' My warnms... "

(A sudden silence. Then a npple of whispers.)

Chorus
Our Mother says... to make us a tnbe of Her Sun-dancm' Wamors..
To dance Her warnm's ...
To chant Her warnmn's..
Her messengers over the length 'n' breadth of Her lands...

Red Hawk
"Care 'n' tend to My suffenn' Eart," She told me,
"as I care 'n' tend to My sun-eyed children.
Walk your talk, dance your chants, plant your plants
of love 'n' hope. Sow 'n' grow as you go, startmn' now
For the time 1s a-commn', the tame 1s near
when the mountams will move 'n' all earth shake mn fear
'n' My seas swallow contments, canyons d1v1de
the worlds that are fallmn' mn fire at high tide
But' She sand''your prayers 'n' remember1n'
your nature drvmne, wall act wnth your Father creator
with Mmne.''

(Pauses· swallowmg hard)
''As you walk your talk of love
Dance your chants of love
Plant your plants of hope
Live your lves as My Children of God. "

(Stopping, covers hus face, streaming with tears, abashed )

Chorus
(one by one they leap to their feet)

Ho' Mother of Rambows, we'll make us a tnbe
of Your Sun-dancm' messengers! Wamors of love'
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N' You1 planters of hope' 'Til You grve us the sign
that our prayers are answered-the Earth saved m time'

(As they gather up thetr knapsacks & few belongmgs, Sr. Surya & Br
Francisco helpmg them pack, Angelica takes the Black Madonna mn her arms
then humes to her little brother )

Br Franc1sco.
(gently)

Best to leave Bo Bo with us, Angelica You'll be gone a long time

Angelica
You 'n' Sister are staymn' behind'

(All pause, lookmg expectantly for the answer)

Sr Surya
Our post 1s here, dear Pioneers, where our prayers and Her messages for her Sun
Dancers are relayed through the world . 1n1ts Big Change.

(A long pause)

Red Hawk
(manfully, drawmg himself up tall, begms to drum softly)

Let's be on our way, Sun-Dancers. All who've heard our Mother of Rambows
speak to our hearts

Angelica
On our way 'n' our work, Pioneers from the Mornm' Star' Startin' now'

(Lmkmg arms, they start to dance out.
Melodie's song 1s heard, her voce soaring Joyously above them)

You're commn' with us, Melodie!
(They pause for the answer )

All
Our Mother's Melodie 1s smngin' Yes!!

(They dance out Lights on globe-maps come on, wmkmg memly after
them)

THE END
A BEGINNING

SEYRIL SCHOCHEN



THE SHORELESS SEA

I AM the shoreless sea, 0 child,
To dwell upon me 1s to be

withmn me. part of me
I am your creator and mamntamner,
transformer and my removing element am I

When you dwell upon me,
you are in my heart
How can we be separate

when I recerve you
in your state of ecstasy
intoxicated at the thought of me

I am your Alpha and your Omega
and all that exists and moves
between them-

I am the sacred syllable you utter

Thrce I vas1t you..
In your cosmic form I enthuse
you to love me,

In your celestial and transcendent form
you ex1st, o ch1ld, because
you and I are one

Behold, the great Surya
sustamns my earth,

Chandra hghts up the sky
when 1t 1s dark, and
protects the Amnta, which
the ant1lords covet

The Gods serve and worship me,
where am I not?

Sky. sea and earth hold me,
because I contain all,
The Shoreless Sea I am

GEORGETTE COTY
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ECONOMIC BARBARISM:
"ITS CULMINATION AND ITS CLOSE"

SoME seventy years ago, Sn Aurobmdo foresaw the end of the era of what he called
"economic barbansm." A bnef quote from a chapter m The Human Cycle may suffice
here

But if Science has thus prepared us for an age of wider and deeper culture and if m
spite of and even partly by 1ts mater1al1sm 1t has rendered impossible the return of
the true matenalism, that of the barbanan mentality, it has encouraged more or
less mdirectly both by its attitude to life and its discovenes another kmd of
barbansm,-for it can be called by no other name,-What of the mdustnal, the
commercial, the economic age which is now progressmg to its culmmation and its
close. Thus economic barbansm 1s essentially that of the vital man who m1stakes
the vital bemg for the self and accepts its satisfaction as the first aim of hfe .... The
opulent plutocrat and the successful mammoth capitahst and organiser of mdustry
are the supermen of the commerc1al age and the true, if often occult rulers of its
soc1ety.'

Voters m democratic nations often fall prey to the delusion that the governments
they elect wll faithfully fulfill their aspirations But 1t 1s an open secret that Bg
Business mterests-the occult rulers of society-have systematically achieved a
stranglehold on the economic agendas which, m large part, several governments,
especially those mn the advanced mdustnahsed nations, pursue.

I remember the day when an euphonc Wall Street Journal earned the banner
headline on its front page: ''Soc1alsm Collapses Captalsm Trumphs ' Poor
benighted souls' It was not socialism that had collapsed, but the tyranny of the
communist systems devised by Stalm and his ilk Little did they realise then that the
moment ofTruth for the fiercely competitive free market capitahst system was not long
m the future.

That brutal awakenmg may be more visibly m process now. In October last year a
smgularly perceptive French analyst, Philip S Golub, wntmng m Le Monde Dploma
tque, commented. 'Before the 1997-98 As1an financ1al crs1s, most econom1sts
believed that the collapse of statist development models would usher mn the 'the second
great age of global capitalism smce the end of the 19th century'-an age of sustained
growth, free trade and world economic mtegration. The East Asian miracle was held to
be a landmark of globalisation and a smgular example of the efficacy and power of
Amencan-styled market liberalisation and deregulation pohcies.
'As1a's precipitous plunge mnto depress1on has greatly undermined thus Utop1an

vis1on Brought on by massive and rap1d cap1tal outflows, the As1an cns1s has revealed
the destructiveness and basic 1rrationahty of unregulated collective market behaviour.

I SABCL, Vol 15, pp 72-3
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In httle over a year, the cr1s1s has wrecked the economic and social prospects of
emergmg Asian countnes, contammated Russia, Eastern Europe and Latin Amenca,
and spread deflation to the international commodity markets "

Mr. Golub went on to reveal what the western med1a mn general, largely owned or
funded as they are by Big Busmess, have chosen to overlook as not bemg of sufficient
"news value'' 'The scale of the disaster 1s more apparent mn the social sphere In the
downward spiral of depression, the middle classes are bemg proletanamsed while the
proletanat smks mto absolute poverty The post-cns1s soc1al stratification m East Asia
1s a throwback to the feudal order which existed before the miracle years a pyramid
with, at its top, a small cast of the super-nch protected by the armed forces; at Its
bottom an ocean of voiceless poor The economic contracton 1s accompamed
everywhere by an explosion of unemployment m countnes which, for the most part,
lack even elementary social safety nets ''

However thmgs may actually tum out, the all too patent failure of the free market
gospel mn large parts of Asia, ommously extended now to Russia and Eastern Europe
and already threatenmg the economies ofLatin Amenca, have brought fears of a global
recess1on and the mcalculable social and poht1cal consequences that must mevtably
follow to the capitals ofNorth Amenca and the European Umon, even 1f they have thus
far emerged relatively unscathed by the economic meltdown elsewhere. The fears are
amply justified, considering that the world 1s a single organism, and 1t 1s clearly
Inconceivable that 1f three continents are already serzed by creeping econom1c
paralysis, the others can remam healthy.

Right now they nervously watch Russia paymg a very heavy pnce for havmg
rashly imported Amencan style cap1tahsm mto a country clearly not prepared by its
history, culture and mnate national gemus for so hazardous an expenment That pr1ce 1s
paid m terms of near-total bankruptcy, unpaid wages, massive unemployment and
chrome undemounshment at near-starvation levels for millions of Russians. The
povers-that-be 1n Inda too, 1f with a degree of ambivalence these days, have
undertaken a s1m1lar expenment agamst which Sn Aurobmdo had warned long ago As
early as August 1915 he had wntten. "That stupendous effort [ofWestern matenahsm
and crvlsat1on] 1s over, 1t has not yet frankly declared 1ts bankruptcy, but 1t 1s
bankrupt. It 1s smnkmng mn a cataclysm as gigantic and as unnatural as the attempt which
gave 1t birth On the other hand, the exaggerated spmtuahty ofthe Indian effort has also
registered a bankruptcy; we have seen how hugh mdrv1duals can nse by 1t, but we have
seen also how low a race can fall which m its eagerness to seek after God ignores His
mtention m humamty Both the European and the Indian attempts were admirable, the
Indian by its absolute spmtual smcenty, the European by its severe mtellectual honesty
and ardour for the truth, both have accomplished miracles, but mn the end God and
Nature have been too strong for the T1tamsm ofthe human sp11t and for the Ttam1sm of
the human mtellect." 2

2 SABCL, Vol 16, p 311
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Agamn, more pointedly, m 1920 he had cautioned. ''The scientfrc, ratonal1st1c,
mndustr1al, pseudo-democratic crvlsat1on of the West 1s now mn process of dissolution
and 1t would be a lunatic absurdity for us at this moment to buld blindly on that smnkmng
foundation When the most advanced mmds of the occident are beginning to turn mn th1s
red evenmng of the West for the hope of a new and more spmntual crval1sat1on to the
gemus of As1a, 1t would be strange f we could thmk of noth10g better than to cast away
our own self and potentiahties and put our trust 10 the d1ssolv10g and monbund past of
Europe "

Alas, that 1s precisely what India did and contmues to do, with all too deplorable
consequences that the best Ind1an minds and spirits have become painfully aware of

G1ant multunatonal conglomerates whch, m Sn Aurobmndo's words, "are the
supermen of the commercial age and the true, if often occult rulers of its society'' use a
casmstic catchword to mislead the unwary globahsation What they have mn mmd 1s
certamnly not the globalisation of the highest atta10ed values and perceptions of human
consciousness 10 all contments Far from 1t They only mean the globahsat10n of
unfettered monetary greed-an ideology that serves the mterests of those with money at
the expense of those without "Moneytheism" 1s the name of the religion ngorously
practised by these behemoths In truth, the much-prated globalisation process has really
been mn the spheres of Big Money operatmng mamnly va border-spanning multinationals
and reckless hedge funds and currency speculators out to ceaselessly augment their ill
gotten b1lhons. In this sense, 'globalisation'' really means western1sat1on, not the
emergence of any hvmng sense of human umty and transnational values.

On the contrary, we might with more JUst1ficat1on speak of the globalisation of
degenerate tastes and appetites as evidenced, to give Just one mstance, by the
unprecedented vulganty of most of the f!lm productions from Hollywood 10 Amenca to
Bollywood m Ind1a, of qu1ck-fix techniques and electromc wizardnes. The great
maJonty of Internet Junkies, for 10stance, are addicts of thmgs hke pornography,
political (even terronst) propaganda, and hooked to the not-so-hidden persuaders of
dubious products and services precisely why Sn Aurobmdo called 1t the Age of the
vital man (he was referrmng to the lower vital)

In this general darkness that threatens to engulf humamty, one discerns a
prom1smng flowermng among some mnternattonal Sr Aurobmdo circles who have
embarked on attempts. not merely mn theory, but to consciously work towards the
imtlation of successful practical demonstrations of alternative systems of wealth
creat1on, product1on, exchange and dispensation, and of hfe-styles

The mmd-bogglmg accelerat10ns m all fields of hfe we witness today are not 10 the
least surprsmg mn the hght of the Mother's message of 24th Apnl 1956.

The mamfestat1on of the Supramental upon earth 1s no more a promise but a lvmng
fact, a realty

It s at work here (emphasis added), and one day will come when the most

3 SABCL, Vol 17, p 196
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blmd, the most unconsc10us, even the most unwllmng shall be obhged to
recognuze 1t

The mmonty of mankmd spread over all chmes which has already begun
experimenting wth different life-style alternatives to economic barbarism are mnsp1red
pioneers who have dared to venture outs1de the beaten tracks of current scientific and
economic paradigms mn order to take a leap towards the Future And we recall the
Mother's New Year message of 1971 "Blessed are those who take a leap towards the
Future"

The Future the Mother had m view was not Just patched-up human mst1tut10ns
with new-fangled polutcal, soc1al, economic and technological not1ons and nostrums
for an ''1mproved'' human world The Future she envisaged was a more than human
consciousness. d1vmely impelled, that would lead the world to somethmg else
altogether

Human depnvat10n 1s no stranger to the nchest country mn the world We also
know that multiple barbarsms l1ke fiercely politicised ethmc and religious differences
and the conflicts ansmg from them have resulted m several kallmng-fields m our
bemghted world Such happen to be some of the charmmg offspnng of human
cIvIhsat1on

But more and more people the world over are awakenmg to the sombre realisation
that mental man has reached the end of his tether, and have become mcreasmgly
receptive to the hbenatung messages of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. The most
fascmatmg question for awakened souls these days is not the next ideological
revolut10n but what hes beyond the human species on our planet

However, let us not commit the meretnc1ous folly of altogether dengratung the
achievements of mental man. Mental development was a very necessary and important
prelude to a vaster evolutionary scheme Sn Aurobmdo confirmed this, as did the
Mother, on several occasions. One such cautuonary note was sounded mn The Human
Cycle · 'Even mn 1ts negative work the matenahsm of Science had a task to perform
which will be useful mn the end to the human mmd m 1ts exceeding of matenahsm."4

We might also recall the marvellous concludmg Imes of his sonnet The Greater
Plan

There 1s a need within the soul of man
The splendours of the surface never sate,

For hfe and 1mnd and their glory and debate
Are the slow prelude of a vaster theme,

A sketch confused of a supernal plan.
A preface to the epic of the Supreme °

By the same token, no rung of the evolut10nary ladder up which we have climbed

4 SABCL Vol 15 p 71
5 S4BL Vol 5, p 137
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deserves opprobnum Nothmg has to be either cancelled or escaped from There are no
escape routes available anyway for men or nations, for the good reason that nobody 1s
saved unless all are saved Whether consc10usly or unconsc10usly, all thmgs move
towards a great denouement-the most potent transmutation of consc10usness m
evolutionary h1story

Mental men (mcludmg this wnter) have often behaved hke lemmmgs The vast
maJonty of us still do I once came across a ''profound'' doggerel (m the open pages of
The Wall Street Journal of all places) that went

Lemmmgs are a strange species
That suffer from an 1llus1on
They've never learned the fallacy
Of jumping to a conclus1on

Unhke lemmmgs, the mental conclus10ns we Jump to are not always immediately
fatal More often than not, we merely end up nursmg brmsed egos or bumps on our
heads For mstance, several western economic whiz-kids beheve that the leaks the
global economic boat has sprung can be plugged with some mgenmty and eventually all
thmgs will revert to status quo ante What they fail to apprec1ate 1s that they deal with a
no longer serviceable boat that has already sprung multiple leaks and 1s destmed to smk
Into merciful oblrv1on m the depths For, evolut10nary pressures keep mountmg to
obhge the race to get mto a new and altogether different boat.

Many economists and government leaders, especially m Amenca, still entertam
the delusions of Mr. Fukuyama, who a few years ago wrote an enthusiastically
reviewed best-seller with the fatuous title The End of Hstory, mn whch he made the
case that the age of recess10ns and depress10ns was over, and globahsed cap1tahsm
would bnng about unendmg progress It 1s a wonder that so many westerners (as well as
gulhble easterners) had only the day before yesterday, so to speak, readily swallowed
such a highly dubious thes1s

In truth, the growing susp1con these days 1s that what we are really tuned mn to
today are the death rattles of prehistory History has yet to begm Indeed, 1t may already
have tentatively begun m the mcreasmg number of men and women who expenence
unaccustomed stirrings mn their souls prompted by a Dvmne Consciousness, whch
wzlly-nzlly impel them to stop treadmg the ever c1rclmg tracks of mmd and to explore
vast 1nner dmmens1ons of consciousness instead Thus mmnonty of mankind scattered all
over the world 1s probably more than we thmk, but let us hope not less than the cnt1cal
number of awakened humans required to preclude purgaton by 'Kalk's Sword '

Such an outcome cannot be altogether discounted, m the hght of two of the
Mother's messages One was her gnm warnmg m 1967

Men, countnes, contments 1

The choice 1s 1mperatrve.
Truth or the abyss
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Even earher came a statement she made m 1963·

327

I cannot promise you that the DIvmne's will 1s to preserve the present human
cIv1l1zat1on

Whether 1t' s worth preservmg 1s not a moot issue with many, mcludmg this wnter.
The Future the Mother would have us leap towards hes above and beyond the

achievements of mental humamty, for 1t would be a leap mto a suprahuman d1mens1on
of consciousness. Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother had seen and expenenced that
mentally mconce1vable Future nght down to their bodies, and the mtegral Yoga they
offer 1s an effective way to attempt that leap, not up to heavens beyond, but here, n lfe
on earth.

Our psychic bemg 1s the launchmg pad for that take-off into the multiple 1fin1
tudes of the Supreme Med1atrx The few who have taken that leap towards the Future
dedicate their hves and asp1rat10ns, thoughts and actions, towards mamfestung, mn
whatever field of act1V1ty they may fmd themselves m, somethmg of the power, hght,
harmony and beauty they have expenenced or have had glimpses of W1lly-mlly, we
are obliged to radiate what we are wthmn ourselves to our surroundmgs, to the human
bemgs we relate to or to the kmd of work we do 1n our separate fields, whether these be
mndrv1dual, collective, soc1al, national or mnternational ones. No domam of human lfe or
act1v1ty 1s foreign to the D1vme labour m mankmd. On the contrary, all domams of
human endeavour on our planet need to be annexed to the new conscwusness that
presses to be born In all circumstances we need to be guded by the Infallible ax1om
that the human condition without 1s very much the result of the human cond1ton within

There can be no better mtroduction to the global reversal of consciousness that the
Mother and Sn Aurobmdo called for than the followmg glowmg paragraph culled from
the Synthess of Yoga.

The Dvmne that we adore 1s not only a remote extra-cosmic Reahty, but a half
veiled Mamfestat1on present and near to us here m the umverse. Life 1s the field of
a d1vme marnfestat1on not yet complete· here, m hfe, on earth, m the body,
hava, as the Upan1shads ms1st,-we have to unveil the Godhead; here we must
make its transcendent greatness, hght and sweetness real to our consciousness,
here possess and, as far as may be, express 1t Life then we must accept m our
Yoga m order utterly to transmute 1t, we are forbidden to shnnk from the
difficulties that thus acceptance may add to our struggle. Our compensaton 1s that
even 1f the path 1s more rugged, the effort more complex and bafflingly arduous,
yet after a pomt we gamn an immense advantage. For once our mmds are
reasonably frxed m the central vs1on and our wills are on the whole converted to
the smgle pursmt, Life becomes our helper. Intent, vglant, 1ntegrally conscious,
we can take every detail of its forms and every mc1dent of its movements as food
for the sacnfical Fire within us Victorious mn the struggle, we can compel Earth
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herself to be an aid towards our perfect10n and can ennch our reahsatlon with the
booty torn from the powers that oppose us 6

Are there enough mntrep1d souls on our planet to accept that challengmng mnv1tat1on
It would be a messy affair if there weren't But we have the high assurance that the
transformatwn will be, whether the culmmnat1on of the mental human prelude proves
messy or propitious.

In any case, all speculation on the subject falls silent as we hsten to Sn
Aurobmdo's words mn The Hour ofGod. "Nor let worldly prudence whisper too closely
m thy ear, for it ts the hour of the unexpected ''

C V DEVAN NAIR

6 SABCL, Vol 20, p 68



A DREAM
I HAD the followmg dream on 14th February 1998 at 4 mn the mommg. It was wntten
down 11nmediately when everythmg was still very fresh and clear m my memory.

It was our beloved Mother's Birthday. Ths time the vsit to the Mother's Room
was gomg to be m the evenmg The Darshan would start at 5 p.m. No defimte time was
mentioned for closmg the Room. It was as though a Force pulled me to go to the
Mother's Room The Mother's Room that I visited m the dream was very different from
her actual Room. I walked qurte a bit towards 1t, but then suddenly I fell down I could
hear people talkmg· "Oh, my God! she has fallen down.... " They fanned me and
sprinkled water on me, but I dd not get up. Somebody sand: ''Call Dr. Pal She 1s
bleedmg profusely She has cut her bps; blood 1s oozmg out of her forehead and arms
and legs''

A man mn Army-unform and wearng a turban, with a bg prominent badge
denotmg his rank, was frantically searchmg for a bullet there The cond1t10n was very
grave and gnm, very womsome. This man had removed the bullet and hidden 1t
somewhere mn the Mother's Room But now he could not trace 1t. 'Where has 1t gone? I
had kept it here Hardly a mmute ago Now 1t has disappeared °' I overheard what he
was saymg. I murmured: "But the bullet 1s there under the pot-stand, very near where I
have fallen.''

But, alas! no one heard me. I felt I was losing more and more energy But,
simultaneously, a very clear voice spoke to me: "Please, my child, don't lose your
consciousness. Try, try hard and gather all your senses. It 1s extremely difficult for you,
but you alone have to do 1t I know 1t 1s a question of bfe and death for someone. Get
up It 1s only you who will succeed Make a last smcere effort. Have full confidence m
me. I'll help you to succeed"

With a lot of difficulty I stretched my arm and screamed: "There 1t 1s'' People
asked: "Where? We can't see anythmg" I agam made an effort and said, still
stretching my arm: "Please see under the pot-stand.'' And lo! the bullet was visible to
everyone. The Army officer was so happy and grateful. People started paymg me more
and more attent10n Agam somebody said· "Go, hurry up and call Dr. Pal." Dr. Pal
came runmng; he saw me and said. ''She must be treated here itself There 1s no time to
take her to the Dispensary on a stretcher." A nurse rushed to the Dispensary and
brought all that was needed Dr. Pal bandaged my arms and legs and stitched my bps.
He started shakmg me and callmg me: "Ila, Ila, open your eyes." Slowly I opened my
eyes He was glad to see me open them

People present there wanted to take me down on a stretcher. But I refused and
said. "I'll walk down slowly It doesn't matter even 1f it hurts me " As my bps were
stitched I could not talk, but through gestures I made them understand. Then I reahsed
that I had not yet been before the Mother's Chaff Someone helped me to go near the
Mother's Cha1r

I walked down slowly and came to the meditation room After some time the army
329
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officer came runmng down, shook my hands and said "There was surely some occult
Force around you. I could not believe my eyes how that bullet had disappeared. It was
you who alone could see it and none ofus I I feel that your gomg to the Mother's Room
was sigmficant m a certam sense You were perhaps made an immediate mstrument to
stop the catastrophe that would have taken place "

ILA JOSHI

THE TIME HAS COME
THE time has come with open eyes to see
That every separate me 1s but 1llus1on
Because 1 a deeper sense there's only we
And all that separates 1s I-possess1on.
Form God's heart we all are one.

The time has come for the Lord's own seeds to grow
In spite of all dark forces' oppos1ton.
So let's umte, together let us stnve
To outgrow our petty hm1tat1on

For mn Hs heart we all are one

The time has come for the Mother's sacrfice
To bear the frunt of lummous transformation
For Her humamty's avant-garde to seize
When soon the Supramental Sun will nse

For m Her heart we all are one

The time has come with open mmnds to will
That Love should take the lead at every tum
And to surrender to the Savours' skull
In all those works divme that we must learn.

For in Thelf hearts we all are one

The time has come wth open hearts to feel
This truth, profoundest of all truths sublime
That we together stnve with all our zeal
Towards fulfilment mn a lfe drvmne

For m truth's heart we all are one

Rum



THE SOUL OF A CITY: THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL
AS ORGANISING METAPHOR AT THE BAUHAUS

THE BAUHAUS, founded m 1919 at Weimar, Germany, by Walter Gropms, was arguably
the most mfluential school of design m modern times, set up mn the form of a residential
creative commumty of designers, craftsmen, architects and artists "The Crystal
Cathedral'' 1s a familiar name mn contemporary Southern California and stands, almost
literally, for what 1t says-a relig10us monument with the appearance of a transparent
four-pomted crystal. It was designed by Phlip Johnson and completed m 1980.
Johnson is an Amencan architect, who entered the hmelight m 1932, the year of the
closure of the Bauhaus at Dessau, Germany, with the pubhcat10n of an article called
The Internatonal Style One may call this piece the clanon call heraldmng the approach
and dommance of the "Bauhaus idea" m the U.S. smce the International Style was that
style of modern architecture that was "crystallized" at the Bauhaus from important,
often contradictory 1deolog1cal approaches to mdrvdual and soc1al 1dent1ty and form
which had come mto prommence at the turn of the 20th century and its pre-World War I
years ' Clar1on call also, of course, smce the next few years were to see the emigration
to the U S. of several maJor creative personalities from the Bauhaus, mcludmg both its
foundmg and termmatmg directors, the architects Walter Groprus and Mies van der
Rohe, and the consequent shapmg of modern Amencan and world architecture by the
1deas of thus school ? In thus, the ''synthesis'' that was creatively reahzed mn We1mar,
Germany, may be seen, like the Hegelian Ze1tge1st, to have migrated to a more
favourable environment for 1ts manifestation and further evolutionAmen1ca, the
nat10n with no history. the ''International nation'', where ''starting from zero"
(Grop1us's term),° mankind might build the structure of the ideal life, "like the crystal
symbol of a new faith" 4

Though, by 1980, when the Orange County 'Crystal Cathedral'' was being buult,
Philip Johnson, mn typ1cal ''modermst'' style, was re-1dentfymng himself, altering h1s
stance from that of the founder of the "Internat10nal Style" to that of the ongmator
of "Post-modermsm", the shift was to be seen as not a break but a modification and
an evolut10n, a "re-dressmg" of some of the issues implicit m the International
Style, which had, since, more clearly articulated their cohabrtatonal d1scomforts Nor
are these discomforts absent from Johnson's structure, the anticlimactic appropnation
of v1S1onary idealism and architectural gemus by quest10nable dehumamzmg and

I See Tom Wolfe, From Bauhaus to Our House, Farrar Straus Giroux, New York, 1981.pp 37-8 The art icle was
co-authored by Johnson w11h Henry-Russel Hitchcock as an essay mn the catalogue of the 1932 Museum ofModem Art s
exh1b1t10n of photographs and models, mtroducmg the Bauhaus to the U S The term "Intemauonal Style ' was taken
from a book written and published by Walter Gropius 1n 1925, titled Internatonal Archutecture

2 Ibd,p 45
3 Ibd pp 12 14
4 Gropius 'Programme of the Staatlche Bauhaus mn Weimar' , Aprl 1919, quoted m Eva Forgacs The Bauhaus

Idea and Bauhaus Poles, CEU Press, 1991, p 27
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med1ocrat1zmg mterests, be they garbed as consumensm. socialism, nat1onahsm, or
rel1g1on, being the 1ron1c and somewhat qu1xot1c adventure of modern archtecture mn 1ts
search for the perfect structure to house the human spmt In this adventure, a grand
mn1t1atory note I'> struck by the Bauhaus, Johnson's work bemg a contmuatton of the
ongomg text Johnson's "Crystal Cathedral'' 1s prefigured mn the Bauhaus Manifesto,
as hmted already, both terms of his appellate bemg present mn 1t The Manifesto 1s
illustrated by Lyonel Femnenger's woodcut, ''The Soc1al1st Cathedral'', and Gropms' s
text mentions "the crystal symbol of a new faith" 'Moreover, several other features of
resemblance between the two are noteworthy- 1) Femenger's soanng cathedral spires
are tllummated by five-pomted stars, an echo of which may be seen mn the four-pomted
star shape of Johnson's cathedral. 2) Though the 11lustrat10n supposedly shows a Gothic
cathedral, the depict1on of space mn 1t 1s complicated by deliberate contmuat1ons 111 Imes
const1tut111g the cathedral, as 1f through transparencies. the emphatic vert1cahty of sheer
nsmg columns, surroundmg and mcludmng the cathedral lines, and obhque rays
streammg out from the three apical stars These create the 1mpress10n of the cut faces of
a crystal, with its multiple mternal reflect10ns, while bemg echoed also mn the vertical
glass faces of Johnson's cathedral 3) Gropms's text mvokes the image of the cathedral
of the ''future'', therefore presumably bmlt with new "futunstlc" matenals, "nsmg
towards heaven'', emphas1zmng the verticality Finally, as 1f mvtmng the assoc1at1on
between this "future" and its content, comes the phrase, "hke the crystal symbol of a
new fauth'

At the outset, the ideas of "crystal" and "cathedral" as references mn the
Mamfesto seem mnocent enough But more persistent attention draws out a complexity
of connotation that relates these terms to vaned idea-forces that can be seen as trymg to
define mndrvdual and soc1al 1dentity m terms of structure, mater1al and function
Spmtual, social, poht1cal, economic and aesthetic issues clamour for dommance behmd
thus symbol of the future trajectory and habitation of the universal human In th1s essay,
focusmg on the metaphor of the "crystal cathedral'' as central to the Bauhaus idea. I
wll attempt to identify what these background issues were and how they were sought to
be harmomzed by the style and commumty that evolved at the Bauhaus

The turn of the 20th century. m Europe 111 general and Germany 111 particular, was
an extremely fertile perod for the shaping of new 1deologres Rap1d mndustr1al1zat1on mn
the latter part of the 19th century had introduced pervasive social changes, g1vmg nse
m result to humanistic reactuons against mechan1zat1on These reactions took many
forms, rangmg from the prohferatlon of esotenc cults to the study of metaphysical
wntmgs. The teachmgs of German mystics such as Jacob Boehme and Meister Eckhart
became popular, as did non-western phlosophues, such as Hmndursm and Buddhism and
esotenc "sciences" such as Ros1cruciamsm and Theosophy On the other hand,
German 1mpenahsm and natlonahsm were on the nse, and were contended by ideas of
democracy, anarchism and soc1al1sm Creative art1sts of all kmnds felt and spoke about a

5 Ibd 6 Ibd
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cns1s of the human soul and strove to load their work with the messages which would
shape a new mndrv1dual mn a new society In thus sense, the creative artust took on the role
of the prophet, the soul or conscience of afflicted humamty, who as the founder or
follower of an 1deolog1cal styhstJc movement, saw his or her work as s1gmficant and
propagative of transformational values.7 This background 1s important m understandmg
the artist's perception of hnn/herself as fulfilhng a self-appomted sacred function m
society and of the creative act as an mdependent power, equal mn importance to pol1t1cal
or economic agendas

One such styhstlc movement that swelled mn 1ts Importance mn Germany and
elsewhere m the European contment, mfluencmg vaned practices until the 1920s, when
post-War disappointment discredited 1t, was Express1onusm. The stylistic category
Express10msm first came to be used to descnbe the bnlliant colour effects and textures
ongmated m French Fauve pamtmg and earned over mto the the works of the Brucke
and the Blaue Reiter m Germany. Among the artists of the Blaue Reiter, Wassdy
Kandmsky pubhshed, m early 1912, his On the Spmtual in Art,8 equatmg abstraction
with spmtuahty Pnor to Kandmsky, the art historian Wilhelm Worrmger had
pubhshed a treatise Abstractwn and Empathy m 1908, hnkmg abstract styles with
transcendental pomts of view.9 Kandmsky and the other members of the Blaue Reiter
were faml1ar with Worrmnger's ideas, and hs publcat1on combined with ther group's
artistic practices became mstrumental m the relatmg of abstraction and Express1on1sm,
and with the equation of antmaturalsm with antimatenalsm and ant1pos1tvusm to such
an extent, that thus new style was soon perceived as a means for expressing v1s1ons of
an utopic spmtual world

Kandinsky's mnterest mn eastern philosophies and his explent affihat1on with
Theosophy and the ideas of the leader of the German Theosophical Society, Rudolf
Sterner, played no meagre part mn the development ofhis own artistic ideas and those of
many of the creatve personalties of hs time o Moreover, the universalsm of
Theosophy and its development of correspondences between shapes, colours, sounds
and psychic states led him to seem abstraction an mtemat10nal visual language, equally
apphcable and mfluential for all humamty.

An Important publc1st for transcendental1st Express1on1sm was the art dealer
Herwarth Walden, who operated the Sturm gallery m Berhn Through his exhibitions,
pubhcatons and the penod1cal he edited, Der Sturm, an entire generation learned about
Express1om1sm and abstraction as the essence of the mtematlonal modem movement
and Kandinsky as 1ts hugh pnest'' Soon, architects too began to clamm the term

7 Long, Rose-Carol Washton, "Expre%10msm, Abstract10n, and the Search for Utopia m Germany", m The
Sprtual mn Art Abstact Pamtmng 1890-1985, LACMA, 1986, p 201

8 Wass1ly Kandmsky "On the Spiritual In Art'' (1912), 1n Kandinsky Complete Wrungs on Art, ed Kenneth
C Lindsay and Peter Yugo, GK Hall, Boston, 1982, 1197

9 Wilhelm Worrmnger, quoted mn Long. op ell, p 202
10 Long, Kandmnsky, The Development ofan Abstract Style, Oxford, 1980, 26ff
11 Long (1986), op ell, p 206
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Express1omsm for architectural mnovations and to use Kandmsky's theones and
mterpretations of colour as support for new theones m architecture

As m the visual arts, m the field of architecture, important mnovat10ns were m
progress The impact of the Industnal Revolution m England had already resulted mn a
decided reaction mn decoratve style, wnth William Morns and hs Arts and Crafts
movement, which sought to res1st mecham1zat1on through the preservation of fme
craftsmanship This revivalism of the mediaeval organ1zaton of decorative practice m
the form of craftsman's gulds and the abolition of distmncton between art1st and
craftsman became part of Germany's 1deolog1cal matrx, elements of 1t showmng up
prominently m Gropus's Manifesto ''Artists, sculptors, pamnters, we all must return to
the crafts' For art 1s not a 'profession' There 1s no essential difference between the
artist and the craftsman The artist 1s an exalted craftsman In rare moments of
msp1rat1on, transcendmg the consciousness of his will, the grace of heaven may cause
his work to blossom mto art But proficiency mn a craft 1s essential to every artist
Therem hes the pnmary source of creative 1magmat10n Let us create a new guild of
craftsmen, without the class d1stmctions which raise an arrogant barner between
craftsman and artist '' 13 However, the contrary view of architecture as alhed to mdustry,
cond1toning 1t aesthetically, while utuhzmg 1ts new matenals and enhanced handling
methods. was even more prevalent

Gropius's own designs for the Fagus and Werkbund exh1b1tJon factones bear
testimony to this trend Important mn the establishment of the close relat1onsh1p of
mndustry and craftsmanship 111 German architecture was Hermann Muthesus, who m
1907 founded the Deutscher Werkbund. the first of many societies which sprang up
throughout Europe to improve standard'> 111 design and mdustry Its aims. laid down m
Its statutes, were to umte ''artists, craftsmen. experts and patrons, mntent on an
improvement of product10n through the collaboration of art, mdustry and the crafts'· 1-1

This statement can be seen to be very similar to Gropms's Mamfesto, except for its
conscious mnclus1on of ' 'Industry'' (omitted mn Gropus), and 1ts prosaic lack of myst1cal
romant1c1sm Gropms was a member of the Werkbund, as was Bruno Taut, a close
associate and fnend of Gropius Bruno Taut was also closely connected with Herwarth
Walden's Sturm circle, and befnended there the poet, Scheerbert, whom Walden called
''the first Express1on1st'' 1 Smnce the 1890s, Scheerbert had been associatmg with the
Theosophists and drew on thelf theone~ as well as Eastern spmtual wntmgs and the
works of Boehme and Mester Eckhart to descnbe the coloured hghts of the astral
planes Taut met Scheerbert mn 1912. and was Impressed by his views on architecture as
an art which could transform human consciousness through the induction of meditative
processes Just before the outbreak of World War I, at the Deutsche Werkbund
exhib1t1on at Cologne, Taut collaborated with Scheerbert on a glass pavllon where

12 Gillian Naylor The Bauhaus Studio Vista, London 1968 p 12
13 Ibd p 50
14 !Ind p 20
I5 Herwanth Walden Paul Sheerbert' mn Der Stum 6 nos 17/18 (Dec 1915) 98
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coloured glass and Scheerbert's mystical mscnptions were combmed to evoke a
transcendental atmosphere Scheerbert's aphonsms reflected both men's mystical faith
mn colour and hght ''Light wants to penetrate the whole cosmos and is ahve m their
crystal ''i Clearly, once agamn, the crystal cathedral 1

The polar ideas of the new art and architecture as bemng, on the one hand, a revival
of the German Gothc mn modern times, and on the other, an mternational futunstic
style, persisted m the perceptions of both commentators and practitioners of these arts
Where Walden saw Express1om1sm as an international drive agamst matenahsm, Paul
Fetcher mn h1s 1914 book, Expressonsmus, emphas1zed its rootedness m the communal
metaphysical tradtuon of the Goth1c." In hs essays mn Der Sturm, Taut emphas1zed the
"rehgious mtensity" needed to stnve for forms expressive of metaphysical thoughts.
He extolled the Gothic penod as a time when artists had collaborated to create
monumental works, but also urged architects to use new matenals-glass, iron and
concrete-m designs that would mtensify spmtual feelmgs as they worked with other
artists to create a temple to art."

Gropius's views were mfluenced to a great extent by Taut. Immediately after the
November Revolution, Taut and Gropius formed an artists' council based on the Soviet
model. the Arbetsratfur Kunst (Work Council for Art). The aim of this council was to
umte art and the people by reformmg art education, orgamzmg exhibitions and bnngmg
together all the arts to build a great temple to the future.19 Taut's theones dommated the
Arbeitsrat He advised architects to learn from such pamters as Kandmsky methods that
could assist m the creation of an ideal commumtanan society As symbols of such a
society, he envisaged monumental coloured-glass temples of culture nsmg from the
centres of small, decentrahzed commumties 20 In 1920, Taut pubhshed The Dssoluton
of the Cites, which he called a parable for the ''Th1rd Millennum'', and mn which he
advocated a form of architecture combmmg coloured glass and music to create
meditative environments, mn which mndrv1duals would become one with ther commu
mty and ultimately with the umverse.21

These ideas had a strong mfluence on Groprus In Apnl 1919, he teamed up with
Taut and Adolf Behne to orgamze "The Exhibition of Unknown Artists", mvitmg
architects, pamters and sculptors who had "faith m the future" and beheved that "one
day a philosophy of hfe [would] exist and then its symbol, Its crystallizatwn-archi
tecture-[would] also ex1st '' (Italics mne) A mayonty of the exhibitors presented

16 Rose-Mare Haag Bletter. Bruno Taut and Paul Scheerbert ·s V1swn Utopian Aspects ofGerman Expressonst
Anhutecure, PhD dissertation, Columbia Unvers1ty, 1973, pp 78-85

17 Paul Fechter, Expressonusmus, R Piper, Munch, 1914, pp 24-29
I8 Marcel Franc1scono, alter Gropus and the Creanon of the Bauhaus mn Wemmar The Ideals and Arstc

Theores of us Foundng Years. Unrverstty of Illmnors Press Urbana, 1971, 98ff
19 lam Boyd Whyte, Bruno Taut and the Arhtectuwe ofAtsm, Cambridge Unrv Press, 1982, pp 232-33
20 Long (1986), op cit , p 209
21 Ibd
22 Bruno Taut, untutled essay, mn Exhubton of Unknown Architects (1919) 1 The Archtecture of Fantasy, ed

UInch Conrads and Hans G Sprehch, Praeger, New York, 1962, p 173
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representations of vs1onary structures, a typical case bemng that of Johannes Molzahn,
illustrating crystalline tower shapes as exemplary monuments of a future utopian
soc1ety. In fact, the intersection of Molzahn with Gropius and Taut was not comnc1den
tal An important part1c1pant of Walden·s Sturm group, Molzahn hved in Weimar, and
though he never Joined the Bauhaus faculty, was closely connected with 1t, recom
mending other young artists such as Georg Muche for appointment to the school 2'

In the same month as 'The Exhb1ton of Unknown Artists'', Gropius opened the
Bauhaus The idea of the merging of all arts in order to create the transformational
structures for society, along wth Gropius's choice of painters to lead the design and
fine arts courses from among the proponents of abstract transcendentalist Expres
s10msm, established the tenor of the Bauhaus as the think-tank and the expenmental
society for fash1omng the future crystal cathedral With the exception of Gerhard
Marcks, the maJor fine arts instructors, Johannes ltten, Georg Muche, Lyonel
Femenger, and eventually, Kandinsky-all shared Gropius's mystical, utop1an v1s1on
of transforming society through architectural and educational reform When he wshed
to appoint Paul Klee and Schlemmer to the staff, Grop1us had to wnte to Edwin
Redslob, minister of culture, for assistance in dealing with the new government's fears
that the two Swiss-born artists were '·more wildly express1omst1c than the artists
already present '' 24 In making the Bauhaus a residential educational system, orgamzed
1n the fashion of med1aeval guild soc1et1es, with the instructor addressed as Meister,
Grop1us echoed traditional German metaphysics as well as some of the ideas of the Arts
and Crafts movements of England 2° However, a third connotational component went
into this ch01ce-that of the secret esotenc lodge, whose members practised magical
ceremomes, seeking the collective expenence of a higher consciousness In an early
speech to Bauhaus faculty and students in July, 1919, Gropus drew explcrt attention to
this reference, as, once again, to the image of the crystal cathedral He mentioned that
they should all see themselves as part of a "secret lodge" that would help work out a
"new, great world idea", and that the times were a catastrophic penod of world history
in which much misery and prrvaton would have to be endured before ''spmtual and
religious ideas" would find the1r "crystalline expression" in a great "cathedral
[shining] its light into [the] smallest things of everyday hfe" .26

A bnef cons1derat1on of some of the artists spoken of also reinforces the
prevalence of these ideas, both as pre-Bauhaus tendencies in them and as shaping
influences dunng the1r Bauhaus days The case of Johannes Itten 1s perhaps the most
stnkmg Itten had also been acquainted with the Express1omst circles around Walden
and had exh1b1ted at the Sturm gallery in the spnng of 1916. Dunng these years, his
expenmentat10n with abstraction as a transcendental style intensified, and he explained
in a letter to Walden that his paintings would henceforth be d1rected towards ''pnmary

23 Long (1986), op at.p 210
24 Gropius, letter to Redslob, 13 Dec 1920, Bauhaus Archives, Berlm
25 Naylor. op t, pp 50, 52
26 Gropius, typescript ot speech to Bauhaus faculty and students, July 1919 Bauhaus Archves, Berlin
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matter'' through the search for crystalhne shapes, referring to the crystal as ''fermen
tmg mother's milk" 27 Like Scheerbert, Itten used the crystal metaphor to convey his
own commitment to commumcatmg spmtuahty through the purest means In the fall of
1916, Itten moved to Vienna, where he remamed till he was mv1ted by Gropms to teach
at the Bauhaus. It was here that he read Indian philosophy and pursued Theosophy, to
which Gropms' s first wife, Alma Mahler, is said to have mtroduced him In 1918, he
found the theosophical text Thought Forms, by Anme Besant and Charles W.
Leadbeater, and noted that after companng their charts with his pamtmgs, he was
Impressed by their equations of colour and psych1c states." At the Bauhaus, hrs sp1ritual
mterests further mtensif1ed, as he turned, with cult-hke mtensity, towards the practice
of the principles of the Zoroastran-based Mazdan1an ideology, with its heightened
awareness of a battle between the forces of Good and Evil and the need for consc10us
choices at every mstant and mall one's works 29 Itten·s spmtual extremism combmed
with his dommatmg personality at the Bauhaus soon plunged the commumty, willy
nully, mnto a disc1plnar1an environment of yoga practuces and vegetanam1sm," ultimate
ly leadmg to a spht mto two camps and Itten's resignation from the Bauhaus 1 1922
However, two facts are noteworthy and often overlooked mn discuss1ons of Itten's
contnbut10n at the Bauhaus:

I) Itten's own art1st1c style at the Bauhaus showed a subtle shift from figurative
references through abstraction to a play of pure geometnc form and lummous
colour The pamtmgs of this penod, apart from the expenments usmg artistic
lettenng (and often, even there) resemble kaleidoscopic visions, as seen through the
impact of hght on multicoloured crystals

2) The fact that Itten could succeed mn determmnmng Bauhaus communal practice ~o
completely for a while may be seen as at least partially due to the 1deolog1cal
orentaton grven to 1t by Gropius from the begmnmg, with the expectat10n that
members of the communty were part1c1pants of a model society leading to an
utopian future Post-Itten Bauhaus veered away from spmtual extrem1~m to a more
moderate idealism and a greater concern for the prevalent social cond1ton mn the
environment Moderat1sm also m the alignment with mdustry as agamst an
uncompromrsmg vus1onary stance was emphas1zed by Gropius, both 1n recogm1ton
of the need for architecture to engage with mechamzatJon and 1ts dependence on
mdustry and government for funds to survive 12 However, Gropms did not abandon
his 1deahsm due to the ltten episode. bnngmg m Kandmsky, who had returned
from a disappointing ha1son with Commun1sm mn Russ1a, to fill mn Itten's place.

27 ltten to Walden, 21 Aprl 1916, m Long (1986), op cu, p 211
28 It ten note, 6th July, 1918, mn Long (1986), op at.p 212
29 Eva Forgaes op at,p 51
30 Ibd
31 Naylor op ct, pp 66, 70
32 Ibid , pp 70-71
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Cons1denng that Kandmsky was already considered one of the founders of
transcendentalism mart, Gropms's ch01ce evidences his contmued faith m the power
of spmtuality to shape art and 1dentuty "

Though Kandmsky's contnbution to the fundamental ideas that went mto utopian
express1om1sm have already been discussed, hus stay at the Bauhaus saw a shift mn hs
own artistic expression While his earlier abstract forms had a more free-flowmg
appearance, his choice of forms now, like Itten's, began showmg a greater concern for
geometry Typical pamtmgs of this penod are ''Circles wthmn a Circle'' and ''Several
Circles'' ,34 where circular forms seem to reflect and refract one another, as 1n a regular
transparent coloured obJect struck by light-another echo of the crystal With the clo
sure of the Bauhaus, Kandmsky's abstraction returned, once agam, to a new direction
th1s time, the exploration of more organic forms, resembling microbiological hfe-forms
as seen under a microscope Thus, the Bauhaus penod seems umque m Kandmsky's
output, determmed qmte probably by the gmdmg mfluence of the symbol of the crystal
cathedral

Femenger's cub1st-mfluenced crystallic human and other natural forms and
appan1tonal presences manifesting mn intersecting hght rays, Georg Muche's cosmic
themes and Josef Alber' s colour expenments may all be seen mn th1s hght The matter
can be fruitfully further mnvest1gated, however, 1t may be more useful to draw together,
at this pomt, the vanous meanmgs that the metaphor crystal cathedral had/has become
associated with at the Bauhaus, as form representative of identity

1) Crystal as pure-As m crystalhne The idea of a transformed identity as bemg
purified of 1ts ''mre and complex1ties'' 3

2) Crystal as transparent-The idea of identity as fully articulated and thus without the
need for h1dmg anythmg Gropius advocated the exposure of mner processes to the
outward gaze as conducive to a total view of 1dentuty. Of course, this 1s an extreme
form of 1dealsm, open to abuse by unscrupulous elements m an eg01st1c society It
can work only ma sufflc1ently psychologically transformed community of trust, but
the faith of Gropms and others of his leanmg m the shapmg power of architecture as
a transformatrve influence caused hmm to espouse th1s view

3) Crystal as reflective and refractive-The idea of identity as revelat1onal and
polyvalent, holdmg withm itself livmg images of its community (refraction) and
mirroring 1ts community (reflection)

4) Crystal as vibrationalThe 1dea of 1dentty as sympathetic, vibrating mn um1son with
others of the commumty at a pre-verbal level of consc10usness.

5) Crystal as sacred-The idea of identity as h1stoncally hnked to occult traditions

33 Long (1986), op ct,p 213
34 See bd, pp 214, 215 for a discuss1on of astronomical Influences on these pamntmngs
35 Yeats, WB, from Byzantium' 1927, m Collected Poems
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and magical practices m all times and societies and housmg a powerful mystery
6) Crystal as International-The 1dea of 1dentity as lackmg any h1stoncal or national

bias. This became the foundation of the Internat1onal Style
7) Crystal as futunst1c-The idea of identity as matenally constituted so as to

evidence miraculous powers of control and handlmg This idea leads to the
alignment and fascmat10n of the Bauhaus with modern technology, and combmed
wth 1ts mnternattonal styling, to contradictions with med1aevalsm, nationalsm and
decentralization

8) Crystal as perfectionThe 1dea of 1dentuty as partaking of the m1raculom,
regulanty of perfection evidenced m the natural world through the crystal

9) Crystal as synthesis-The idea of 111d1V1dual and social identity as bemg the
mm,mal d1st11late of many forces or vaned md1v1dualit1es/part1culanties umtmg m
the crucible of transformation and emergmg as simple 1dent1ty, an alchemical
usage

10) Crystal as united drvers1tyThe 1dea of mndrv1dual and communal 1dent1ty as
umted but not through the suppression of mndvdual express1on, these havmng
become articulated as the different facets of the crystal

11) Cathedral as the temple-The idea of identity as sacred space The difficulty here
1s what 1s Installed at the centre of th1s sacred space In transcendental1st terms, 1t 1s
a formless mystery, the source of creatve mnsp1rat1on and mystical revelation that
1~ 111stalled here But that 111terpretat10n has been and remamns constantly subjected
to the mampulat1ve impulses of partial, partisan answers-the nat10nahst
Swastika, soc1alst or mdustr1al unformuty, rel1gous dogma

As exammed 111 Ph1hp Johnson's build111g. near to us m time and space, this
orgamz111g metaphor of the Bauhaus idea can be seen to be still very much alive and
among us Also, as 111 that example, its anticlimactic and dubiously compromised
character cont111ues to be equally evident, 16 spothghtmg a central def1c1ency 111 the
image of the architect as an mdependent creative shaper of society through spatial and
environmental conditioning

The crystal cathedral as an utopic form representative of identity 111 the future. as
envisaged by Groprus and hus assoc1ates, thus remamns unman1fest, 1n spite of 1ts many
approx1matrons and compromises with false gods, 1ts 1dealsm a magnet1c 1mage whose
subtle pressure cont111ues work111g on human identity, its transformative 111fluence more
astral than matenal It 1s a structure whose idea was before its time and doomed to
rema111 so until mankmd changes

Or could there be a structure, the soul of a decentralized utopic collective, as Taut
envisaged, whose sheer perfect1on could transform 1dentuty 1n the commumty at whose
centre 1t stands? If so, perhaps the aspiration for perfection of 1dentuty m these
111hab1tants would need to reach a cnt1cal mass before such a structure could fully

36 The Crystal Cathedral 1n Orange County Cal1torna U SA rs a church run by Robert H Schuller
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manifest An uncompromusmg purity, a wall to Harmony, a clear dscrmmmnaton and a
refusal to suffer condntonmng by the forces of the falsehood m a sufficient number are
perhaps the exactmg psychological conditions that need to be fulfilled. Are we not
speaking here of the Matrmmand1r?
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AWAY FROM WORDS

AFTER these many years of secret-splendoured smngmng
The poet-heart 1s turmng gently

away from words

The mner ear 1s lstenmng
for new chords

other tunes
leanmg ever more mtently

to catch the remote sweet hum
the Mother of all umverses croons

cradlmg her burgeonmg offspnng-worlds

Do not try to hold 1t here
tie 1t down to thus sublunary sphere

of worry and duty

Let 1t go
soarmg or dnftmg free

to revel and bathe m the flow
of yet-unexpressed beauty

maybe to capture
a foam of lync droplets

from the ummagmable glow
wanting to gush out and ambush wnth rapture

our astomshed future selves

SHRADDHAVAN
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THE NEW PARTNERS OF GLOBALISATION:
ACTORS OR SUBJECTS?

HUMANITY today stands at a crucial crossroads mn 1ts long and tortuous destmy on Planet
Earth It now has the resources and technology to abolish hunger and illiteracy, want
and unemployment from the face of the earth w1thm the next two decades But what 1t
lacks 1s the wisdom and compass1on to acheve thus goal We have broken the space
barner, explored the planets and are reachmg out for the stars themselves, but we have
not been able to break the shackles of poverty and hunger, despotism and malnutnt1on
that still hold over half the human race m servitude

The history of humanity over many thousands of years can be conceptualised as a
senes of trans1tons. first from the caves to the forests, then to nomadic, pastoral,
agncultural, pre-mdustnal, mdustnal and post-mdustnal c1v1lisat10ns It 1s now clear
that we are mvolved m what 1s perhaps the most fundamental and difficult of all
trans1ttons, the trans1ton to the global society Powered by multiple revolutions 1n
science and technology, all aspects of hfe on this planet are mn the process of
globahsat10n Politics and economics, trade and commerce, industry and commum
cat1ons, as well as cultural aspects such as dance and music, food and drink, are all 1n
the gnp of the globalisation process The Internet now provides a umque methodology
1n interaction cutting across all barrers of nationalty or relg1on, sex or economIc
status

While many of these developments are obv10usly positive, because for the first
time they are kmttmg the human race together as m the ancient Puramc concept of
vasudhava kutumbakam-the world 1s a family-we cannot deny the fact that there
are also some very negative aspects. Drugs and drug-trafflckmg, terronsm, arms
trafficking, sexually transmitted diseases, and a steady det of horror and violence,
ultra-consumensm and hyper-prom1scmty, a cunous obsession with death, disaster and
dmosaurs on film and televs1on, all represent dangerous and negative trends Whether
we hke 1t or not, the processes of globahsatlon have become virtually 1rrevers1ble, and
as we enter the thrd mullennum a.d we must serously consider how the pos1trve
aspects can be h1ghhghted and the negative ones counteracted Are we the mnhab1tants
of a neo-Atlant1s, a version of the fabled contment nch and ghttenng with untold
wealth and matenal affluence, which one mght sank below the waves, unable to survive
1ts own technological mngenurty? Are we a gigantic Titan1e, full of hubns and
arrogance, speedmg mexorably towards a fatal encounter with the pnmeval forces of
nature? These are questions we must all confront

Are we gomg to be active partners mn the process of globahsatlon, or simply
passive onlookers blown away mn the typhoon of change that 1s sweepmg across the
world? Will global1satuon result m the permanent dommatron of one nation and one
culture, or will we move mto a plurahstic, multi-polar and multi-cultural society m the

Address delivered at Forum 2000 1 Prague on 12 October 1998
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century that hes ahead? And what 1s the role of the md1v1dual m confrontmg these
monumental alternatives that now beset the human race?

The answer to these questions will depend on several factors To take the political
factor first, 1t 1s essentual that the whole Umted Nat10ns system should be restructured
mn order to make 1t more responsive to the reaht1es half a century after the end of the
second world war At present the five permanent members of the Secunty Council
represent just about 1/3 of the human population, while 2/3 1s placed mn a secondary
pos1ton Thus s1tuaton emerged at the end of the war when the victors understandably
arrogated to themselves a special status However, the world has changed dramatically
smce then It 1s clearly anomalous that countnes hke Germany and Japan with their
amazmg post-war resurgence, huge natons l1ke India and Brazil, and the whole Afncan
contment should remam outside the pale of permanent membership of the Secunty
Council A creative restructunng of the Umted Nations 1s long overdue and, although
d1scuss1ons have been gomg on for some tume, 1t would be most appropnate 1f the
matter 1s clmched m the year 2000 so that mn the next mllennum there could be a more
egmtable world order

The second aspect 1s the economy The global fiscal and fmancial structures are
facmg severe pressures, and the ongomg cns1s m Asian markets represents a major
challenge to the present system. If we plan to be actors and not subjects, we surely
cannot accept the complete and permanent dommnat1on of the World Bank/IMF
monetary pol1c1es Whle these estimable institutions have no doubt provided mva
luable support over the last half century, 1t 1s necessary for several strong regional
economic groupmgs to emerge so as to ensure a more egmtable world order. One can
immediately identify at least 10 such groupmgs, North Amenca and the European
Umon, ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations) and, SAARC (South Asian
Association for Reg10nal Co-operation), Latin Amenca and Australasia, Chma and
Japan, Sub-Saharan Afnca and the Arab world The European Umon, of which the
Czech Republic 1s an important partner, represents a dynamic model for other reg1ons.
It 1s truly amazmg that countnes ofEurope which were literally at one another's throats
for a thousand years have, as a result of econoffilc compulsions and enlightened
pol1t1cal leadership, transcended their traditional an1mos1t1es and forged an economc,
monetary and quas1-polt1cal union It 1s my smcere hope that this will be the path
adopted mn South Asia, the reg10n to which I belong, so that the recently acgmred
nuclear capab1htres are put to creative rather than destructive purposes

The thlfd element 1s the cultural factor, m which I would mclude the educational
dmmens1on What the global society requires 1s not a homogenisation of culture, but
rather a s1tuat1on mn whch each civilsaton makes 1ts spec1al contrbuton to the r1ch
mosaic of the emergmg global society Asian cultures, of course, go back unbroken to
the dawn of history thousands of years before the birth of Chnst. These cultures,
particularly the Ind1an and Chinese traditions whch between them represent 40 per cent
of the human race, must play an appropnate role mn the global cultural renaissance 1fwe
are to become postrve actors and not pass1ve subjects I would hke here to pomnt out
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that ''we must be guided by the Utopian aim of steenng the world towards greater
mutual understandmg, a greater sense of responsibihty and greater sohdanty, through
acceptance of our spmtual and cultural differences '' What m fact is needed is a
creative symbiosis between science and spmntualty, whereby alone can we ach1eve our
collective goals

As far as the environment 1s concerned, the situation as we enter the 21st century
1s very d1sturbmg The hopes that were raised have not been fulfilled, mamly because
the developed nations have not hved up to their commitments. On the contrary, the
situation appears to be steadily detenoratmg If we are to move towards any kmnd of
sustamable society m the next century, we will have to reverse the plundenng of planet
earth that has been such a tragic feature of the twentieth Mother Earth, Gaza m the
Greek tradrton, Vasundhara mn the Hmdu, has nurtured consciousness up from the
sl1me of the pnmeval ocean four bilhon years ago to where we stand today. We have to
repay our debt to Nature by reversmg our narrowly anthropocentnc pohc1es of
expl01tat1on and dommance, and begm the long process of nurtunng the earth and
heahng her wounds If this 1s not done, actors and subjects ahke will be overwhelmed
by the processes of environmental destruction. The population bomb 1s also tckmng
away, specially m those countnes that can least afford these exponential rates of
growth, and 1f thus trend continues, the world wll face a mayor food and water cr1s1s mn
the course of the next century which can cause domestic and mternational havoc and
chaos

Fmally, there 1s the cntcal role of relgtons wh1ch contmue to mfluence the
behav10ur of b1lhons on this planet While there has of late been an upsurge mn the
world's great relgrons, 1t 1s essential that ths should be channelsed towards a new
level of understanding based on mutual respect which 1s the bas1c premise of the
Interfaith movement, and not allowed to shde back mto the age of the crusades and
jehads that devastated the planet centunes ago even with pnillltlve military technology
International terronsm based upon rehg10us fanaticism 1s emergmg as yet another
maJor threat to a sane, global society, and its mahgn effects are already becommg
vs1ble on several continents. A creatrve reinterpretation of great religious texts 1s
urgently necessary 1f rel1g1on 1s to live up to its name as a force that umtes rather than
d1v1des human bemgs Cultural empowerment, specially of women, 1s often determined
by the prevmhng relig10us tradition. Women can no longer be relegated to a secondary
pos1ton mn the new globahsm. Indeed the suppression of the femmnmne, as several
creative thmkers have pomted out, has been at the root of much of the horror and
v10lence that we have witnessed m our own century

This leads to the spiritual d1mens1on whch transcends all differences of race and
religion, creed and nationahty, sex and sexual preference, and represents the real lmk
between mndrv1dual human bemngs on thus planet Fanning the spntual spark within each
one of us mto the blazmg fife of sp1ntual real1sat1on 1s the next mayor goal of human
evolution. What the Bible calls, ''the hght that hghteth every man that cometh mnto the
world,'' and what the R1sh1s of ancient India speak of as 'the Great Bemng shmnmng hike
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a thousand suns beyond the darkness," descnbe that inner light which resides in the
deepest recesses of our consciousness In the final analysis, the extent that each of us 1S
able to expenence that hght may well determine whether we will be passive subjects or
dynamic actors, as we hurtle headlong into the next millennium astnde the meversible
arrow of tme

KARAN SINGH

20 AUGUST 1975
How much longer this being here,
thus bemng here, mn the visible world?
When, for thus time, wall
the muss1on assigned be complete?
Only in the qmetest hours
do Space and Time dissolve;
and the bnef visit home
leaves knowledge behind
and longing for the eternal Source
But also knowledge of what
must be brought
out of the darkness here into the hght
How much longer, this time,
this tml in the darkest dark
of the mmne?
For the heart as already been transported
into the transparent clanty of the Whole
From there 1t speaks to me.
And penetrates with its glowing light
into the deepest chambers
of space, of time

Jo GEBSER



TO BE OR NOT TO BE...

AN INTROSPECTION

MANY of us who are now IO Pond1cherry took birth when Sn AurobIOdo was here
physically on thus marvellous planet earth Marvellousbecause 1t 1s only thus planet
which 1s evolutionary In fact 1t 1s th1s wondrous entity of a planet that has caused Sn
Aurobmndo's descent on 1t time and tmme agam to lead the evolution The reason for his
descent IO the present era 1s 1deed crucial, for 1t involves the final and supreme dec1
s1on to be taken by man whose conscious collaboration 1s needed by evolutionary
Nature to accomplish her task For 1t 1s 1n ths final phase of evolution that the
spiritual1saton of mental beings who have emerged out of matter has to be completed.

And 1t 1s 1n this crucial era that an unseen or secret power drew many of us from
our ordIOary habitat IO different parts of the world to the "Cave of Tapasya'' of Sn
AurobIOdo as 1s evident from Shyam Kuman's very IOterestIOg narrative under the title
How They Came to the Ashram published IO Mother India serially from December
1989

The unseen power which 1s obviously non-human has certamnly had some pre
determined plan to materalse mn whch the mdrvdual souls that t has brought here
must have def1mte roles to play It may be that 1t intended to guide the souls IO the1r
effort to take the next decsrve step towards therr further progress Is 1t not then
mcumbent upon us to remam fully and wholly aware of this supernatural phenomenon
mn whch we are involved, and be vug1lantly conscious of 1t all along m our day-to-day
activities?

It was also expected of us that we should make a scrupulous appra1~al of the
difference between the life we had lived before we came here and the hfe whch we are
supposed to live here. Perhaps by this time many of us 1f not most have realised the
difference and are progressmng Yet 1t 1s a cardinal pomnt to be remembered at every
forward step For we very well know that the ordmary life which we have hved before
1s a round of mult1fanous des1res and greeds So long as we remam attached to that
mode of lrvmng and preoccupied wth 1t, assuredly we fail to make any positive progress
here Are we not therefore supposed to discover a way out of the round? Or should we
tend to build up a muddle way with the materals of compromise Our aptitude m our
'Life before Pond1cherry' for gettmg associated with people-known and unknown or
very httle known ahke-and spendmg time with them m goss1pmg, chattmg or talkmg
on 1ssues relating mamnly to phys1co-vital problems of the day was highly appreciated,
for that proved that we were social. but this very aptitude proves here wholly damagmg
not only to ourselves but also to the atmosphere that has been created and developed for
our lvmng

So, to get rd of this sort of harmful eventuality are we not expected to develop an
attitude of md1fference when we come mnto close contact with such persons?

And there 1s also what 1s called atavism which generally proves unhelpful for the
346
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hfe we are to hve here Perhaps we have already got rd of all these problems smce they
were to be dealt with m the early years of our amval Nonetheless, it is better to have an
mlook

Of course we certamly know we are transitional bemgs, and not fmal. We are
somewhere m between ammal and god And it is a fact that with ammahty. that is to
say, with an1mal mind and mnstmnct we started our journey, but drvmntty 1s the destmnat1on
we must reach Or, mn other words, we are to unfold the Truth-Consciousness which 1s
latent m our bemg to reach the end of our Journey Are we on the nght track'J The
quest1on arses because we know that more often than not we are ovemdden by the
ammal m our nature and that we are not keen enough to mntensfy our effort to make our
nature wholly obedient to the dvmuty mn ourselves

Not that we do not know that at present we are undergomg an evolutionary cns1s
when we are to choose once for all to be or not to be wholly god I That is to say, whether
we are determmed to make further evolut10nary progress to ensure the unfoldment of a
higher and more elevated consciousness than the mental and nse above what we are at
present, or to remam ever mn the cycle of birth, growth, decay and death.

Have we chosen? Or are we yet to choose?
Half-an1mal as we are, we have not been able as yet to lve m the soul. Perhaps we

still hve m the yester-era, and are nurtunng the 1dea lke men lrvmng mn the world outside
that to be wholly god-to be more than man-is somethmg abnormal to ourselves

Of course those among ourselves who are ahead of our times may say that to
mndulge m such a way of thmkmg means to avoid the travail of completmg the Journey
through the only way, which is long and arduous

There is no denymg the fact that the present age is predommantly matenahstlc,
commercial and economic when the thmkmg mmd of man devotes all its knowledge to
a tremendous expans1on of the vital and phys1cal lfe, even though 1t seems paradox1cal
that Reason mstead of guudmng them to their further progress has become a docile
servant of the physical and vital nature And we are caught, sometimes very acutely, m
the vibration of such people when we cannot avoid commng mto contact with them.

Is 1t not a fact that most of us still hve on the surface of our bemg, exposed to the
touch of external influences? And perhaps that 1s why we are oblivious of the life wh1ch
we are to hve here Were we not born to achieve the highest ideal? Else why were we
brought here?

We know that "Man cannot by his own effort make himself more than man, the
mental bemg cannot by his own unaided force change himself mto a supramental
spmt" Yet we attach more importance to our own poor personality.

As a matter of fact, we have been brought here mdividually and not en masse,
from different places mn the same or different years It 1s also a fact that many of those
who came of the1r own accord felt an mtense mner urge to settle here to offer themslves
to the service of the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo They also came not m a group but
mndrv1dually from different places 1n the same or different years Thus excludes those
who came here long ago and are still with us and who have had a very mt1mate
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connect1on with Sn Aurobmndo as hs very close disciples.
Perhaps we also know why 1t so happened In thus age of mdrvdualsm which 1s

otherwise known as the Rat10nal Age, spmtuahsat1on of mental man has to be
accomplished first mn the mdrv1dual then mn a great number of md1v1duals, later 1t can
lay effective hold upon the commumty We are therefore expected as md1v1duals to
recreate ourselves m the Spmt and then commumcate our idea and its power to persons
livmg m the world outside when they come mnto contact with us mstead of gettmg
Influenced by their vbrat1ons

We have learnt that the mental bemgs we are at present cannot be the last term of
evolution and that our mmnd 1s capable of openmg to what exceeds 1t And so
''evolutionary Nature keeps alive her ulterior intentions mn the mmds of a few and uses
man's greater mental evolut10n to raise them to a higher plane" We have also learnt
that 'It 1s always the mndrv1dual who receives the mtu1t1ons ofNature and takes the step
forward draggmng or drawing the rest of humanity behmnd hmm '' For 1t 1s the mndrv1dual
who 1s mdeed the key of the evolutionary movement It 1s he who finds himself and
who becomes conscious of the truth and power of the spmt

Hence anses the quest10n are we among those md1v1duals whom evolut10nary
Nature raises to a higher plane? Or are we yet to prepare ourselves to become such
1ndrv1duals

To know what really we have become we have to dive deep below our mental
surface and the physical surface of Nature To nse above mmd 1s our fmal aim Hence
we are supposed to know nghtly the bounds of our mmd and how to cross over them
The mind of mental being, though 1t 1s still mn quest of truth, 1s the highest status of
consciousness emergent out of matter mn th1s 1gnorant world. And with thus obscured
mental power we have reached the utmost consc10usness and knowledge of which we
are capable. If we try to go further we have to move mn a cycle, for mmd cannot go
outs1de 1ts own cycle And thus 1s our lmtaton. for we are stll mndiv1dual mental
bemgs. But as a matter of fact we are not content with what we have become. Instead
we feel an mtense mner urge to discover what 1s st1ll latent mn us and how to manifest it
1n our outer existence.

For to be fully and wholly conscious of our own bemng 1s Nature's mm mus To
realise our true self or the truth of our bemg 1s our real busmess. But our mmnd, though 1t
has reached its summit, proves mcapable of makmg us wholly aware of what we are
wthmn It 1s, therefore, necessary for our mmnd to become 1llummed wIth the hght of the
spmt so that 1t may reflect somethmg of d1vm1ty Hence we need to get our mental
substance spmtuahsed. For the spmtual change we asp1re for begms by an mfluence of
the mner bemg and the higher spmtual mmd

Is 1t not that this mner urge may become more and more mtense 1f we nse above
the mixture of falsehood and half-truth of our outer existence? If so, for our mner
development, 1s 1t not necessary for us to become unmterested m affairs of the outer
world which are not our concern, and remam detached from the1r v1brat1on and become
completely free from attachment? For 1t 1s then only that our higher and mner bemg,
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now unknown to us, will become ourselves. So, we are yet to go a long way as many of
us have already reahsed. There 1s nothmg to be depressed about; the one thmg that we
need most 1s Resoluton. Resolution mdeed is the master-key.

SAMAR BASU

A HEART OR WHAT?

A HEART or What
of unknown Immensity,
adorned with exquusrte love
and meffable JOY .
I peep at the door
overwhelmed and fumble,
but who allowed me
to step ms1de?

0 boundless Heart'
Now dare I swim mn
Your perenmal stream
where I and my foes
would together lodge
most mntmmately,
most cordially-
hke caressmg sweethearts.

0 nameless Immensity'
A berth 1s surely
reserved for me
by Your compassion
for the clasp
of the Timeless
even m uneven times.

ASHALATA DASH



BIRDWATCHERS' DELIGHT-A TRIP TO KALIVELI
THE five of us amve ma rattlmg taxi We leave the car on the old Madras road, where
the small sandy path to Kahveh tank starts It 1s stull dark The February moon lghts the
landscape with a silvery sheen Silently we cross the soft ground, wmndmng our way
between paddy-fields hedged with agave plants A telegraph pole, a lonely palm tree
whose stiff leaves swish and clash mn the mornmg breeze-these are our landmarks.
Then the path opens up mto a wide expanse We can sense the lake ahead before we can
see 1t The cool breeze mcreases carrymg the scent of water, mud and reeds

A hundred paces further on we try to fmd a place to sit down facmg the water,
without gettmg our behmds soaked on the monsoon-saturated ground Five motionless
figures 1n a row. blendmng mnto the thorn-bushes, the ples of sand, the stillness and
vastness all around

Suddenly there is the rush of a thousand wmgs beneath the mght-blue sky, passmg
swiftly over our heads towards the surface of the lake Then other speedmg flocks
follow Like strong gusts of wmd they approach with a sudden crescendo, then vamsh
with a whisper, a dymng sigh m the darkness

Our planet rolls on From the velvet-black ground, the shghtly curved grey lme of
the honzon can now be d1stmgmshed A trace of light appears above 1t mn the east
Squawks and chmups break the silence as the hungry btrds amve and start fishmng 1
the shallow waters Ellen pours tea from her thermos flask Anne hfts her bmoculars
"An egret'' Mary makes a sound ofdehght, pomtmg to the north. "Another egret?" I
ask "A tree-trunk,'' someone contradicts But no, 1t 1s a fisherman, wading mn the
shallows on the lookout for food, ust hke the birds. At a little distance stands a crane,
erect and aristocratic. clad mn silver grey, he eyes the water pensively Little sand
coloured balls are rollmg to and fro among the short gras<;. rampipers, thetr legs movmg
Invisibly with the speed of whrlmng drumsticks. Flocks of duck fly by with glistening
wmgs-they have come all the way from S1ber1a As they land on the water we see a
browmsh mass, wngglmg. cacklmg and spluttenng with contentment

The sun nses, oversized and glowmg red, pounng its hght ofmolten gold over the
lake Now we can see the countless white, black and grey btrds that have amved from
every side Black storks hold meetmgs, a group of spoonbills stand mn s1lent contempla
t1on, and between the bigger birds are smaller species, harder to 1dentfy as they shoot
close above the surface of the water, zigzagging, dipping their beaks and wing-taps 1to
the npples and calhng to each other

We fmd ourselves s1ttmg w1thm a Chmese water-colour pamntmng hke mky brush
strokes grasses stand up agamst the water, a milky fog anses, and a f1hgree hne ofpalm
trees 1s outlmed upon the honzon All shades of grey and silver are to be seen m the
undulatmg hillocks and the clouds above them Stilts gracefully walk the muddy beach,
therr overlong legs hike stalks ofwheat Pokmg thetr long penctl-thm beaks, upturned at
the end, mto the soft ground, they seem to perform a kmd of dance with thetr spmdly
legs
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We start to move slowly westwards Some pelicans come towards us, sailmg
solemnly along, their huge bills earned with ease upon their curved necks. Small egrets
dot the water with their dazzlmg white plumage, now and then unfoldmg their wmgs
and hftung mn a slow glide

Ellen pomts to the west Mary hfts her bmoculars with a little cry of excitement
Anne waves her hat m the air-there they are' A pmk and white dotted row far out over
the water-the flammgos With awe we watch the hundreds of large b1rds slowly
movmg on m the shallows Thenr strangely formed beaks are dipped mto the water, to
filter out the mcroscop1c plankton on which these huge birds live. They stay together 1
a flock, keepmg their distance, and movmg along hke a pmnkash cloud that has settled
on the water.

We choose a small sand-dune for our p1cm1c By thus time the sun 1s hgh and hot.
Anne sticks a piece of black paper over her dehcate nose to prevent sunburn Ellen ties
on her straw hat with a silken scarf for better protection I don a butter-yellow cotton
hat to shade my eyes We get Ahx to open her b1rd book and she supplies names and
mnformaton about all the species we have seen. On a world map we follow the
mgrat1on routes of ducks, storks and many other bards The cranes' route crosses Krvuk
m southern Sweden I have fnends there who watch these same birds every spnng For
many years they have touched down on the same fields to rest, and each year they are
fed wmter potatoes by the farmers there. I try to 1magmne the long flight of our wmged
fnends over the endless distances As they cross above Istanbul they are observed by
enthusiastic birdwatchers from all over the world who gather there every year for the
event

Fmally we plod back to our waitmg taxi-hot, t1red, happy, with grateful hearts
Will the next monsoon bnng enough water to Kalvel tank agam? Shall we be

able to repeat our birdwatchmng? Wll thus haven remamn undisturbed? We pray silently
for all this and more, each mn her own way.

SIBYLLE SHARMA-HABLIK



THE RED RED SIGNATURE

A SHORT STORY

OLD Dharmadas suddenly came to a halt before a multistoreyed bmldmg under
construction, not far from the New Market m Calcutta.

"What happened?" I asked.
He did not answer immediately but, on my repeatmg the question, said, his vmce

betraymg a subtle irntat10n. "Does anythmg really happen? The old mans1on is gone
And with my death would vamsh the memory of Kanm and Bablu. Who would then
know what had happened to those two chaps here, m that house that is lost? And, if an
mnc1dent 1s not remembered, what's the assurance of its ever havmg happened? The old
mansion, the backdrop of the mcident, has vamshed to its last bnck!"

As he paused. I said bluntly, "Dharmadas-Ji, this is philosophy. I'm mterested m
an account of the bare mc1dent should you be pleased to tell me '' Dharmadas was too
gloomy to speak 1mmedately. but he dud come out with hs account after all, whtch, 1n
brief, 1s th1s:

Kanm who hailed from a village near DIgha, had been mn Calcutta formany years,
servmg several masters as a chauffeur Well, those were days-the early forties of this
century-when if you put a question to a villager hailmg from the common borders
between Bengal and Onssa whether he was a Hmdu or a Mushm, a Bengali or an
Onya, he would first wonder why the hell was that question at all important, before
giving you an answer

The orphan Bablu, who tended the Zammdar's cattle, met Kanm on one of the
latter's occasional vus1ts to hs village. 'Karim Kaka, can't you find me a job 1n
Calcutta?' the boy asked

''Why not?'' responded Kanm, proud to be mn a would-be promoter's role.
"Karm Kaka, will you make me a great dnver hke you?"
Karmm laughed and sad again, ''Why not?''
Kanm was not unhappy to visualise hmmself mn the role of a tramer either But he

added, That wIll take tme First you must become a great sweeper or a great servant.
Slowly you must grow famliar with the life of the great city; next, with 1ts mntrcate and
dangerous roads, lanes and man-eater traffic, and only then with the steering wheel. My
boy. that 1s not gomg to happen mn a day'

Indeed, Kanm did find a Job for Bablu mn the household ofa jeweller 1n Bow Bazar
and, whenever he happened to dnve to that area runnmg his master's errands, looked
his ward up and bought him a one-anna mlk-1cecream or a packet ofb1scmts ''Before
long I will broach to my boss the proposal of takmg you as my assistant, and will see to
rt that you become a greater dnver than even IP' he would assure Bablu from time to
t1me

Neither he nor Bablu was aware of the rapidly changmg air m the city except 1n a
superficial way Jmnah, Pakistan and Partition were by no means more important words
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to Karim than Mohammedan Sportmg, Mohanbagan or East Bengal There were proces
s1ons, meetings, skirmishes and clashes, but Karm spent his leisure m a small gambling
den and occasionally dnnkmg a peg or two and going to a cmnema

It was a bolt from the blue when, one mght, his master called hum mnto the privacy
of a dusky comdor and hemmed and hawed and finally said, 'Tm ~orry, Kanm, but for
your own safety you should find a Job with a Mushm. There are so many of them 111
business or mn poltucs or occupying high postuons!''

Not that Karim was enamoured ofhs employer, but the loge behind hs drsmissal
surpnsed and depressed him. For the first time he remembered his Muslim acquam
tances, s1ftmg them from the Hmdu ones

No sooner had he found a new master than he made a tnp to Bow Bazar, but only
to learn that the entire failll ly of Bablu's employer had left Calcutta for their native
town m far Rayasthan

Did they take Bablu also Mth them? Nobody was there to satisfy his query
By and by Kanm realised that his own melancholy perfectly matched the ominous

air envelopmg the city One midmght a temble fire raged along the honzon not far from
his cabm behmd his master's garage mn Alpore. In the morning he heard two different
versions of the holocaust, one assertmg that the Muslims had massacred a slum of poor
Hmdu labourers and the other attnbutmg with equal vehemence the carnage to the
Hmndus, Muslims bemng their victims

Kanm's suave new master, a success mn both politics and busmess, treated him
with courtesy and friendliness and often explained to him the raison d'etre of Partition
Kanm dd not know when hus 1magmnat1on was 1gnuted enough to reveal to hum mn the
utopia of Pakistan hus spurt's salvation, when even mn hs dustant memory the Zamndar
who had once harassed his father had ceased to be a mere mean human bemng and had
become the very symbol of Hmdu tyranny. He even ignored the latest message from his
widowed mother-that she had fixed up a bnde for htm. Weddmg, certainly. would be
a grander affair m the El Dorado his master and his fnends were trying to realse, 1n
Pakastan'

He became a member now 1f not of the 111ner circle, plannmg what they called
'direct action', at least of the larger circle around 1t, ready to act out the strategies
drawn up by the former.

And he hardly knew when, one mght at his master's command, he was out 111 the
streets, armed with a lath1 and a dagger, 111 the company of equally or more ferociously
armed gangsters. Haunted and desolate, 1t was a chunk of an unfamiliar Calcutta and a
strange and mghtmansh darkness for Kanm

'The double-storeyed red house at the north-eastern comer of the New Market is
the Adda of the Hmndu hoodlums under training to attack us. Tomght we 111vade the
fortress and pre-empt their design,'' their leader told them

They advanced and lay m ambush mn dankness. As soon as the main gate of the red
mans1on opened to let some guests leave, Kanm was pushed forward with a few more
to crash 111to 1t. The others were to wait at the gate to cut down the escapees
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''Thrust your dagger mto whomever you see and at the greatest speed you can
muster Push your way m You mvite danger only if you allow the mmates time, only if
you hesitate or pause . '' had been the leader's last command

But Karim had to pause, for, whom should he see midway the statrcase but Bablu
staring hmm mn the face'

"Kanm Kaka1 How much I've been longmg to see you' Kanm Kaka, I had no
opportunity to mnform you when my former employers left me here I Let's go back to
our village''' Bablu rushed down and hugged Kanm

Kanm's head and heart were m perfect turm01l. Once agam he did not know when
all the effect of his recent bramwashmg had been wiped out by Bablu's blabber
mg-when the utopia had been overpowered by the reality of Bablu who breathed the
atr of his village on the sea, the warblmg of the doves, the smiles and tears of the old
familiar faces and his pnde mn the proposed makmg of Bablu mnto a great driver'

"Come on, boy, let's go1" he said ma whimper and began draggmg Bablu away
"Shoot down the fellow'" someone shouted from the top of the sta1rcase "He is

kidnappmg our servant'" There was a gunshot. Kanm fell down. Next moment his
companions rushed up There were more gunshots, yells and shneks and piercmg cnes.
Hell broke loose and spread to the rows of houses flankmg the red mansion. But before
long the patrolling army forced mn and quelled the not They earned away the dead and
ma1med

"Is Bablu safe?" Kanm, upon regammg consciousness at a nook of the over
crowded hospital, asked Dharmadas, agam and agam

"Bablu escaped," bluffed Dharmadas, one of those volunteers who had braved
the hell and nursed the miserable

Karmm breathed hus last on the thrd day, with hus vIs1on of Bablu back m the
village dnving his cattle home through the mist of the twilight, while, m fact, Bablu had
been stabbed to death, his blood mmglmg with that of Kanm then lymg senseless-like
a signature of Hmdu-Muslim unity, at the bottom of the statrcase of the mansion.

The old Dharmadas ended his narration and coughed and dared me to answer,
'Who would appreciate that red red signature? Who cares?''

MANOI DAS



A SPIRITUAL VERSION OF POLITICS
IN the message that Sn Aurobmdo broadcast over All India Radio on 15 August
1947-which was both his own birthday and India's first Independence Day-he spoke
of five great dreams that he had chenshed These were a revolutionary movement
which would create a free and umted India, the resurgence and hberaton of Asia and
the revival of her great role m the progress of human civihsat10n, a world umon that
would form the basis of a nobler hfe for humankind, Inda's gift of spmtuahty, which
would grow despite the disasters of the time; and, fmally, that cntical step m evolution
which would rarse man to a higher consciousness

Sn Aurobmdo identified India's struggle for mdependence with the umversal
quest for spmtual regeneration As early as 1909, he had wntten m the weekly
Karmayog111, which he edited ''It is a spmtual revolution we foresee and the matenal
1s only 1ts shadow and reflex'' Ind1a, mn hs vrew, had a muss1on-to transmit 1ts
dstinctrve vis1on to the world, the frunt of 1ts sp1rtual traditions whch would
complement the pragmatic rationalsm of the West It was to fulfil thus muss1on that
India had to be free, not Just to exercise its nght to freedom

Revered vanously as mystic, natlonahst, scholar, teacher, mterpreter of the Vedas
and poet, Sn Aurobmdo led a hfe mformed by the fundamental recogmtion of the
spmtual reahty underlymg all hfe He beheved that the distmctiveness of the Indian
mmd lay mn 1ts mward turn, its propensity to test expenence m the hght of spmtual
knowledge

Sn Aurobmdo viewed nat1onahsm as not merely a pohtical concept, but as an
impulse guided by the great power that oversaw India's destmy "Nat1onahsm is a
creed which you shall have to hve," he wrote " to hve your nationahsm, to reahse
the strength withm you. try to bnng 1t forward ~o that everythmg you do may be the
domg of the Truth withm you.''

The British Government accused hum of mxmng relgon with politics He faced
similar charges from some of the moderate members m the Congress, who branded him
an extremist In his recent book The Essental Wrtngs of Sr Aurobndo, Peter Heehs
has attributed such crrtc1sms to a msreadmng Sn Aurobmndo dud not have Hmndu1sm or
any other traditional fauth mn mind as the bas1s for nationalsm It was not a relg1ous
natlonahsm that the seer had m mmd, so much as nat10nahsm as rehg10n

Charged with sedition, Sn Aurobmdo had to spend one year m Ahpore Jail as a
remand pnsoner When he came out, he had been spmtually transformed. As he said
''There I waited day and mght for the voice of God withm me to learn what I had to
do In this seclusion the earliest reahsation, the first lesson came to me I looked at the
Jail that secluded me.. it was no longer by its high walls that 1 was 1mpnsoned, no, 1t
was Vasudeva who surrounded me 1t was Sn Knshna whom I saw standmg there.. It
was Narayana who was guardmg and standmg sentry over me ''

Gradually, his vision of the future became clearer As he could foresee the
eventual mdependence of India, he no longer found it crucial to play a directly political
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role. Before settlmg m Pond1cherry, Sn Aurobmdo had already attained two of the four
great realsatuons on which his Yoga and spmtual philosophy are founded. The first was
the awareness of the timeless and trans-spatial Brahman while med1tatmg with Vishnu
Bhaskar Lele of Gwahor [later he shifted to Pune]. The second was the expenence of
the cosmic consciousness of the DIvme mn the Al1pore Jal. The other two realsat1ons
were that of the Supreme Reahty with the static and dynamic Brahma as its two
aspects, and that of the higher planes of consciousness leadmg up to the Supermmd.

Through hs theory and practice of the Integral Yoga, thus modern-day Rush1
demonstrated that Yoga must aim, not to escape from lfe, but to transform hfe through
the reahsaton of the DIvmne Thus realsaton 1s not merely for the sake of the
md1v1dual, taught Sn Aurobmdo, but has a cosffilc sigmficance. And in its quest for the
total and mtegral change of consc10usness, 1t treats such methods as dhyana or
med1tat10n only as aids and not as ends mn themselves

In his theory of evolut10n, Sn Aurobmdo synthesises matter and spmt. The
Journey from sp1rt to matter s known as involution or descent and the Journey from
matter to spit 1s known as evolution or ascent of the Sp1rit The Supermmnd whch 1s
the ultimate evolutionary goal is conceived of as endowed with both mtmtlon and
cogmtion, reasoning and mtellect At this pomt, the human consc10usness is seen to
transcend its mundane hmitations and attam to the Subhme that hes beyond words.

M N CHATTERJEE

(Courtesy Tues of Inda)



WHAT NATIONALISl\1 MEANT TO GANDHI
AND NEHRU

WHAT constituted nationalism other than an ant1-colomal consciousness 1s not a
question ahen to the mtellectual history of Indian nationahsm. The hmttations of
political national1sm were marked mn the begmnmg of the 20th century itself.

The madequacy of the antl-colomal nationalism to fully occupy the nation was
articulated by Ananda Coomaraswamy and Mahatma Gandhi m 1909. Settmg thetr
sights beyond the "negative" and oppos1tonal poltcs of the anti-colon1al movement,
they underlined the different d1mens1ons of national1smcultural and crvlsatonal
Coomaraswamy argued mn hus "Essays m Natonal Idealism'', published 1 1909, that
the sigmficance of the national movement was the attamment of spmtual and mental
freedom The political and economic victory ''are but half the battle'', for an India free
m name but subdued by Europe m 1ts mnermost soul ''would ill-Justify the pnce of
freedom''. National umty, ''needed a deeper foundation than the perception of pohtlcal
wrong" and this could be provided only by ''the great ideals of Indian culture".
"Nations," he said, "are made by artists and poets, not by traders and pohtlcians."

Gandh provided an all-comprehensive meaning to natonalsm-pol1t1cal, eco
nomuc, crvlsatuonal and moral. To hmm freedom from the Bntsh subjection did not
necessanly mean the attamment of "swaraj' '. He held that only a civ1hsat1onal self
confidence could bnng about the real swaray In the conception of both Coomaraswamy
and Gandh1, the national 1dentity was not rooted mn a particular relgon, but shaped by
the endeavours of diverse relg1ous denominations.

The early pol1tcal and economic cntque of colon1al1sm tended to take an
overarchmg view of the relationship between colomahsm and the people of India By
and large, it overlooked the mtemal structures of expl01tat10n-econom1c, cultural and
social-which excluded an overwhelmmg maJonty from the resources of the nation
Whether the nation can come to 1ts own wthout taking cognisance of thus exclus1on
raised the question of the relationship between the people and natlonahsm m a
fundamental way. The nature of exclusion 'was vaned and complex It mamfested m
different ways m economy and socio-cultural practices Among the many who brought
thus 1ssue to the foreground were Jyotubha Phule, E V Ramasam Naucker, Narayana
Guru and Bhmrao Ambedkar, on the one hand, and the socialists and commumsts, on
the other.

Unhke the mamstream movement, led by the Indian National Congress, which
underlined the pnmary contrad1ctton-the bmary oppos1tton between the people and
the Bnttsh-those who focused on the Internal contrad1ctton-caste, class and
gender-sought to recover the nghts of the oppressed and the margmahsed Rheto
r1cally marking the l1mutations of anti-colon1al natonal1sm, Ramasamy asked: Is the
Brahmin's rule swarayya for the ''paraya''? Is the cat's rule swarayya for the rat? Is the
landlord's rule swarayya for the peasants? Is the owner's rule swarayya for the worker?
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''The moment of equality of the subordinate social groups alone could sigmfy the
amval of the nation ''

By domg so, they sought to assign the people their nghtful place m the nation and
thus establish what Anton1o Gramsc1 called the 1dent1ty between the national and the
popular

A religious concept10n of nationalism which developed dunng the 20th century
tended to blur the distinction between relg1on and culture. More important, 1t sought to
establish an identity between the two whch mn turn undermined the terntonal and
secular nationalism

Drawing upon the process of relgonal1sat1on and communal1sat1on during the
colon1al perod, such a tendency gamed ground among both Hmdus and Muslims. The
ideology of Hmdu nationalism took a qualitative leap m the Twenties, as reflected 1n
both the scholarly and popular mterpretat10ns of the past In a lecture dehvered m 1921,
Radha Kumud Mookerj1, author of The Fundamental Unity of Inda, traced Indian
nationalsm to the ancrent cultural and relg1ous practices

This rather ah1ston1cal concept of natuonalsm found further expression and
elaboration m the wntmgs ofVmayak Damodar Savarkar, particularly m his pamphlet,
Hndutva, and hrs interpretative work, Sx Glorous Epochs ofIndian History Savarkar
conceived of Ind1a as a Hmndu nation as evident from hs ms1stence on the necessary
1dentty with Punyabhu (holyland) and Ptrubhu (fatherland) and the view of Indian
history as a continuous struggle between the Hmdus and foreign invaders, be they the
Huns, the Turks, the Mughals or the Bntish

The elaboration of Savarkar's formulations mto a coherent ideology was under
taken by later Hmdu nat10nahst ideologues Foremost among them is M S Golwalkar,
whose ideas are particularly important for two reasons First, he sought to establish the
pnmacy of culture over pohtics More important, he equated culture with rehgion.
Secondly, he formulated and Justified a mayon1tan1an argument claiming that the nation
nghtfully belonged to the Hindus. "The national hfe m Bharat," he claimed, is "the
Hmdu national hfe '' The idea of religious nat1onahsm also found advocates and
adherents among the Mushms The commumtarian outlook of the Ahgarh movement
prompted by an apprehens1on of the poss1ble deprvat1on of opportuntues to educa
tonally backward Mushms later transformed itself mto a rehg10us nationalist perspec
trve. Muhammad Iqbal and Muhammad Ah Jmnah imparted to it an ideological and
poltcal content

A religious-sectanan concept of nationalism became mtegral to the pohtics of the
anti-colomal struggle, which led to communal stnfe and Partition. Yet, the secular
terntonal nationahsm remamed mfluential, as evident from the nature of state and the
polity the Ind1an Constututton adopted 1 1950

The chmce of a secular pohty m 1950 was a negation of the premises of religious
nationahsm Among them the congruence attnbuted to religion is the most obvious, as
such a congruence was not part of nationalist cultural practice Instead, the culture of
natonalsm, which formed a terrain mn which modernty was articulated and negotiated,
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transcended the rehg1ous sectanan boundanes Also, 1t sought to reformulate the
ex1sting cultural ''commonsense'' mn the hght of the emergmg popular asp1rat1or.s.
Such a tendency was reflected m literature. pamtmg and theatre as well as mn everyday
cultural practices The works of Vallathol Narayana Menon m Malayalam, Subramama
Bharat 1n Taml, Premchand mn Hind1 and Tarashankau Bandopadhyaya mn Bengal
sought to project the universal mn Ind1an culture So dd the pamntmngs of Raja Rav1
Varma, Abanmdranath Tagore and Nandalal Bose Some of the trad1t10nal art forms,
Harkatha and Burakatha mn Andhra Pradesh, Ottamthullal m Kerala, Powada mn
Maharashtra and Jatra mn Bengal shed their rehg1ous themes and became vehicles of the
secular nat1onahst ethos

A search for the secular-nat10nal also embraced everyday practices hke the mode
of dress The sartonal habits, particularly of the ehte, were considerably mfluenced by
the mteract1on with other cultural groups The m1t1al response to the European mode of
dress was to adopt a combmnat1on of the European and Indian dress Such a mode was
quite popular m the 19th century among the educated muddle class Most of the
delegates to the first session of the Ind1an Natonal Congress wore a combination of
dhoti, coat and cap

But this ensemble did not satisfy the nat10nahst urge Jyotmndranath Tagore tned
to evolve a national dress by decoratmg the trousers wth a dhoti fold mn the front and by
combmmg turban with topee which, accordmg to his brother Rabmdranath, was so
fearsome that ''no person of ordmary courage would have dared 1t"' Discardmg the
Inda-European style, Rabmdranath sought a solution m a Hmndu-Muslim combmnaton
and adopted chapkan as a sutable Indian dress

The use of popular symbols for mob1hsat10n dunng the national movement 1s of
great relevance m this context Bal Gangadhar Tlak, 1n a quest for an idiom of
commumcatlon with a larger audience, mvoked as a rehg1ous symbol, Ganesha But 1n
the actual mass phase of the movement, Gandhi resorted to secular-matenal symbols
h1ke khad and salt Even the Rama Rayya to which he referred as an ideal past was not a
rehg1ous but moral concept At any rate, Rama was not a symbol of mob1hsation m the
national movement as salt and khad1 were.

However, a quest10n remamed to be addressed What were the social and political
1mphcat1ons of nat10nahsm ceasmg to be an mstrument of mob1hsat10n agamst
colomahsm and becommg an ideology of the masses, drawmg upon either rehg10n or
race? The propensity for violence and aggression whch natuonalusm mn the West,
particularly under fascism m Europe, had already betrayed, created senous apprehen
s1ons Rabmndranath Tagore-whose works along with those of others who championed
freedom were burnt by the Nazis 111 1933---considered aggressive nattonahsm "a great
menace" which was takmg the West through a path of suucde In the context of
fascism, Jawaharlal Nehru too viewed nat1onalsm mn Europe as ''a bane and a curse''.
Recognising the antagonism, aggression and strfe mnherent mn the national1st 1deology,
Gandh1 advocated a nationalsm tempered with morality and not based on force,
coerc1on and hatred
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How such an 1deal nationalsm wthout the rehgtous and sectan1an underpmnnings
could be achieved was the concern of many While Nehru sought a solution m
democracy, Tagore believed m social emancipation In Nehru's concept1on, ratonal1sm
can be a realty only 1f 1t 1dent1fies with the people, without any dustmncton of rel1g1on,
caste or class The people cannot belong to the nation unless the nation belongs to them,
pohucally and econom1cally. Nehru thus posited a secular and democratic ideal of
natlonahsm, fundamentally different from that of Golwalkar and Jmnah.

Tagore's emphasis, on the other hand, was on the importance of soc1al emanc1pa
t1on. ''The thing we, 1n Ind1a, have to thmk of 1s this-to remove those social customs
and ideals which have generated a want of self-respect and a complete dependence on
those above us-a state of affairs which has been brought about entirely by the
dommat10n m India of the caste system and the blmd and lazy habit ofrelymg upon the
authonty of tradition that are mcongruous anachromsms m the present age"

Tagore and Nehru thus env1s1oned a concept of nat1onahsm which comprehended
wIthm 1t poh1t1cal freedom, economic justice and soc1al soldanty, mn sharp contrast to
the divasrve and exclusrv1st character of rel1gtous nationalsm. It 1s the former whch
mformed the Const1tut1on and the pohty ofmdependent India, though without complete
success mn practce

K M PANIKKAR

(Courtesy The Hzndu, 22 February 1998)
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MYSTIC VOYAGE: THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE
AN EMERSONIAN APPROACH

OPINIONS about Stephen Crane's art have been sharply drvded between extremes
although none has doubted his gemus If you give a cursory glance at the cntical pieces
on hum, you wall be quck to p1ck up labels hike 'Impress1onst', 'realist', 'naturalist',
and 'psychologist' and qmte a few others. If you concentrate on places where they seek
to specfy Crane's sources, you will get names hke Tolston, Kipling, Zola, Flaubert,
Turgenev, Maupassant.

I don't wash to speak against Berryman's view that Crane's readmng has been
underestimated, because he can also accept the fact that "It 1s not easy to thmk of
another important prose-wnter or poet so ignorant of tradit10nal literature m English as
Stephen Crane was and remained.'' (Berryman, 1950: 24) What I wish to stress mn th1s
paper 1s that Crane 1s a 'scholar' 1n the Emersoman sense and that readmg is certamly
not his pnmary matenal in The Red Badge of Courage. The theory of tradition and
mndv1dual talent so famously associated w1th T. S. Ehot had been explamned by
Emerson much before 1919 m The Amertcan Scholar, a text many of us tend to forget.
It 1s time we took Eliot's essay as a supplementary readmg of Emerson's text, his
famous Phi Beta Kappa address delivered at Cambndge on 31 August 1837. Emerson
had accepted the idea of tradition in hus own way, the way every mnwar' voyager
accepts it The conventional cannot be entirely excluded and books tend to I Ir "' - J!e at
an early stage of the scholar's hfe. But books, accordmg to Emerson, ai.., .vr 'the
scholar's idle times'. "When he can read God directly, the hour 1s too precious to be
wasted in other men's transcnpts of their readmgs." (Emerson, 1983. 50)

A little earlier m the same essay Emerson's view on books and the active soul are
sigmficantly related to Crane's art "They who are for nothing but to mnspre, I had
better never see a book. than to be warped by its attraction clean out of my own orbit,
and made a satellite mstead of a system. The one thmg m the world, of value, 1s the
active soul. This every man 1s entitled to; this every man contains withm him, although,
mn almost all men, obstructed, and as yet unborn. The soul active sees absolute truth;
and utters truth, or creates. In this act10n 1t 1s gemus.. " (/bzd., 57)

Crane's Blakean irony on orthodox Chnstiamty m the poems, tales and that vital
letter which projects hus d1shke for religious suggestions (Bradley, 1976: 123) has
diverted our attention from a mystic novel based on the Herachtean pnnc1ple of
productive battle.

There 1s nothmg or very little of orthodox religion in The Red Badge, and therefore
it has been a fashion over the years to summanse the theme as man's growth mto
manhood. It 1s an acceptable view, but 1t appears too mndefmmte 1fwe see the Dantesque
pattern of the structure movmg from darkness to a kmd of enlightenment. The last
sentence of the novel may not conclude the mward voyage; there may be layers of
darkness agam, as Crane's assortment of the sun and ram suggests But that does not
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obscure the Dantesque movement Qmtc often Henry Flemmg 1s seen coming out of
darkness 1nto a pleasant landscape Such movements 1emmnd us of Dante's words mn
Hell, Canto XXXIV, 11 134 After the horrble experiences mn hell, le exhibits h1s
rehef at commg back to hght

Back to the ht world from the darkened dens
(translated by Dorothy L Sayers)

Also, the overall rromc attitude of Crane conceals the sense of an 1llummned
adventure of consc10usness through the battlefields War, said Heraclitus, 1s the ''father
of all and the kmg of all" (Htppocrates, 1953. 485) War 1s the cond1t10n of progress,
the kmg idea Crane might not have known Herachtus or The Bhagavad Gtta dtrectly,
but he certamly could not rruss the mfluence of Emerson Let us listen agam to the
vo1ce of Emerson ''Inaction 1s coward1ce but there can be no scholar without the
hero1c mmnd The preamble of thought, the trans1ton through which 1t passes from the
unconscious to the consc10us, 1s act10n. Only so much do I know, as I have hved The
true scholar Judges every opportumty of action past by, as a loss of power.'· (Emerson.
1983 60)

The passage works upon the tradition of the Gta and Herachtus This, I believe,
1s the real tradition behmd The Red Badge of Courage. Here, Crane 1s trymg to
reconstruct hs vs1on of a mystic journey through an 1magmned battle, which turns out
to be very reahst1c. A detailed readmg of the text will show how Henry Flemmng 1s
always thmnkung mn terms of an 1llummned walk searchmg for a sunlit track and falmg
often mn h1s early approaches to a half-known destmat10n These are the expenences of
only two days and they do not seek to specify a total spmtual awareness of Flemmg
His fears are the real fears of an mward voyager As Crane's vis1on 1s lmuted, he has
mystified thus eternal quest Instead of a direct spiritual adventure. 1t becomes a myst1c
quest Jacketed by Crane's irony

The death of Jim Conklm m Chapter 9 and the deep emotional responses of Henry
to Jmm's death are just a few s1gns of man's 1deal destmat1on, Ch1st knowledge, which
cannot be reached without war or contranes Cnt1cs have already marked the m1tials of
Jmm Conklin (J.C ). The narrator sees hus 'tall figure stretched 1tself to 1ts full height'.
The youth 1s 'spellbound' He sees 1t as a 'ceremony' Stallman believes· ''Henry's
regeneration 1s brought about by the death of Jm Conklm, hs fr1end smnce childhood.''
(Stallman, I 970· 199)

The sty list1c features of Crane qmte often md1cate a movement, a walk mn front, a
crossmg of fencmgs and borders through smoke and fire as 1f Henry has rejected God
mn favour of a hidden splendour, which he w1shes to reach by fighting. He does not
know much about 1t, as I have already mnd1cated These are the blmd gropmgs and
foretastes of a world he 1s gomg to discover Sn Aurobmdo would have called 1t 'a
blank prescience" that yearns "towards distant change" (Sn Aurobmdo, 1968. 2)

I have selected a few passages where the mner voyages of Henry are symbohcally
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presented by the narrator. Chnstopher Benfey, one of the recent biographers of Crane,
comes close to the idea when he says· ''The fogs and hazes often seem as much inner as
outer weather, for Flemmng 1s constantly trying to clear his head to make sense ofwhat
1s happenmng to him" (Benfey, 1992 110) But Benfey does not suggest that this
fighting 1~ actually a search for an illumined soul status. There are other passages where
Henry meditates on hs experiences Together they grve us the mmpress1on of a walk on
the razor's edge.

Action and observation are often combined even in the early stage ''The youth
tned to observe everything He did not use care to avoid trees and branches, and his
forgotten feet were constantly knockmng against stones or getting entangled mn brars ''
(Chapter 3)

Henry Flem111g chmbs hills, crosses valleys, walks alongside the nvers and sees
v1s1ons amidst colourful sunnses and sunsets and also amidst the dark Alternat111g
phases of hght and darkness relate the novel to Dante's epic Nature often becomes
beautiful amidst chaos, as 1f to indicate the Grace 111 the graveyard· "As he gazed
around him the youth felt a flash of astonishment at the blue, pure sky and the sun
gleammng on the trees and fields. It was surprrsmng that Nature had gone tranqmlly on
with her golden process in the midst of so much devilment." (Chapter 5)

Courage comes through suffenng For Fleming, courage bnngs in what Heming
way later calls 'true prde' mn The Old Man and the Sea. True pnde 1s certa111ly more
honourable than fear and cowardice But Flemmg leaves prde behind 1n search of a
peace beyond the smoky lands of stnfe and death and destruction. By Chapter 7, he
passes from the fields mnto a th1ck wood, where everything becomes joyful with
sunrays, rhythmic no1se of the insects and happy birds. Then he enters a place wh1ch 1s
too obviously symbolic of a more enlightened existence· "At length he reached a place
where the high, arching boughs made a chapel. He softly pushed a green door aside and
entered Pme needles were a gentle brown carpet There was a rehg1ous half-hght ''
(Chapter 7)

After this, Henry sees the dead man lookmg straight at him A momentary peace 1s
immediately followed by an uncanny atmosphere He 1s tembly afraid. The image of
the Journey 1s continued 111 the next chapter. ''He went rapidly on He wished to come
to the edge of the forest that he might peer out" (Chapter 8)

Now we can see for certain what Crane symbolises here He speaks of a 'forward
way' and then of obstructions, onward Journeys and then of v1s10ns of a bloody
battlefield

The metaphor of fear and Crane's consistent use ofirony about Henry Fleming are
two aspects which distract our attention from Flemmg' <; mystic Journey But fear 1s also
related to the mystic voyage of self-discovery Fear 1s a dangerous enemy of the seeker
of lght, and Irony reveals the falsities which have to be rejected from hus nature
Flemmg 1s a flaming soul m the midst of smoke and fire and blood He asp1res for
peace, hght and self-knowledge Manhood 1s a vague term A secret thnll of love has
also touched hmm at the tame of J1m's death
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Even 1f he has not acquired a very hgh soul-status at the end of the novel, he has
reached a better phase

And at last his eyes seemed to open to some new ways.

The omnipresent narrator admits the fact 'some new ways', not the end of the way
The 'leaden ram clouds' still threaten 'the golden ray of the sun'. Flemmg has crossed
one area of darkness; many more await him That 1s the mearnng of the last sentence

GOUTAM GHOSAL
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REALITY

REALITY doesn't take flight
disappear hke a dream.
Neither a whisper nor the rngmng
of bells can dispel 1t
Nor does a cry or a thud
spht 1t up

Dreams are confused and amb1guous-
1t's possible to explain
the image we see 1n dreams
1n many different ways
The real 1s the real,
an even greater puzzle

We have keys to dreams.
Reahty opens by itself
and cannot be qmte shut.
It scatters about
school certificates and stars,
butterflies fly out
souls of old irons
heads without hats
and potsherds of clouds
This adds up to a nddle,
an msoluble crossword

Without us there would be no dreams.
A bemg without reahty
1s unknown
The product of his sleeplessness
becomes known to everyone
on wakmg up.
Dreams are not mad,
reahty 1s madness.
For mstance, look how stubbornly 1t chngs
to the course of events

In a dream our loved one
recently deceased, still hves,
he even enJoys good health
and has recovered his youth,
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Reality puts before us a corpse,
The real doesn't retreat by a smngle step

Because dreams are so fleeting
memory easily shakes them off
Reality needs not fear obhv10n
A tough customer
It <;1ts on our back,
presses on our heart,
crashes at our feet

There 1s no escape from reahty-
1t 1s our companion on every flight.
And there 1s no station
on our journey's 1tmnerary
where 1t 1s not wa1tung for us

(Translated from the Pohsh by Marta Guha)
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PARALLELISM BETWEEN MODERN PHYSICS
AND VEDANTA

MODERN science and technology undoubtedly command a prestigious and dommant
pos1t1on mn academic circles and mn global economics as well, mn view of their unique
achievements. It may moreover be noted (a) that 'science' m the sense of 'systematic
studies of natural phenomena', at least 1n so far as its present state of development 1s
concerned, 1s different from supra-intellectual spirituality mn that spiritual1ty 1s
concerned with the totality of human expenence whereas science limits itself to a study
of the outer phys1cal world to the total exclusion of higher levels of human conscious
ness, and (b) that 'science' though closely allied to, 1s yet not the same as, 'technology'
or the applied sciences. Science, bemg concerned with a genume quest for (1) reahty or
truth, and (n1) unufymg principles behind the phenomenal world charactenzed by
changeability and divers1ty, cons1sts pr1manly of intellectual activity, and therefore
cannot do any harm to humanhood On the contrary, technology can do not only good
but also great harm such as the threat of nuclear weapons, rapid depletion of non
renewable resources, environmental pollution, to mention a few.

Based on the world-view they provde, there ex1st some notable differences
between what 1s known as 'Modern Physics' and the 'Class1cal Newton1an Phys1cs'
The former mcludes the revolutionary Theory of Relat1v1ty and Quantum Mechamcs as
well as other recent developments In classical physics, for example, 'matter' and
'energy' were taken for granted as two ent1rely separate entities and one considered the
conservation of matter and the conservation of energy separately. This bamer has been
broken down by the theory of relativity and the two ent1t1es are established to be mnter
convertible and blended mnto a matter-energy continuum Smmlarly, 1n modern phys1cs
'time' and 'space' are no longer considered to be two entirely disconnected vanables
One now talks of a four-dmmensonal contmnuum compnsing time and the three
d1mens1onal space. Modem physics has moreover shown that the 'observed' cannot be
completely isolated from the 'observer' The very event of observation mtroduces some
change mn the 'observed', which change 1s of course of very small magmtude for
massive obJects but has to be taken mto account mn the case of very small sub-atomic
particles. Modern phys1cs thus leads us towards a (w)holstuc world-view

In view of the foregomg, modem physics would be the crest-Jewel amongst all the
branches of today's science On the other hand, Vedanta, the outpounng of our ancient
sages and ~eers, embodies supra-mtellectual wisdom gathered from beyond the reach of
the mmnd and the senses through msp1ration To look for any harmony between these
two could be revealing and mterestmg.

Despite the fact that modern phys1cs 1s not concerned with any non-sensory
perception, some of its conclusions are nevertheless strkmngly analogous to those of
Vedanta and other ancient schools of myst1c1sm A few, as 1llustraton, are furmshed
below.
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a) The h1story of evolution of scientific thought mn Europe clearly teaches us
the folly of clmgmg to concepts too closely A typical example thereof would be
the spectacular evolutuon of the aforesaid concepts of modern physics from those
of the class1cal Newton1an Physics Movement m thus directon 1s an echo of the
ancient wisdom

b) One of the conclusions of modern phys1cs 1s that the 1numerable
creations and destruct10ns which are observed to occur all around and at all times,
are only apparent, and that m reality they are transformations ofone indestructible
entity whch sometimes manifests 1tself as gross maternal objects and at other
tames as diverse subtle forms of energy Thus 1s In close harmony with the
Vedantic truth that the Realty' 1s ONE, the changing universe ofdivers1ty 1s but an
appearance.

c) Smce spmtual expenence 1s beyond the mental, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to express
the same m ordmary language, as language itself consists of symbols created by
ordinary mmnd and intellect. Huxley rghtly pomts out ''So far, then, as a fully
adequate express1on of the perenmal philosophy 1s concerned, there exists a
problem m semantics that 1s finally msoluble. The fact 1s one which must be
stnctly borne m mmd by all who read its formulations. Only m this way shall we
be able to understand even remotely what 1s bemg talked about ''

Ordmary language 1s s1mlarly found madequate for descnbmg quantum
mechamcal conclusions Elementary particles, for example, are no longer 'mate
nal' m the same sense as objects of daily hfe such as trees, stones, etc , are. As
Heisenberg says "But we cannot speak about atoms m ordmary language." An
atom 1s an idea which, we are now told, we cannot even picture If an atom itself
cannot be pictured, what to speak of an electron, a still smaller particle?

d) Myst1c1sm defies our ordmary concept of space, time, matter and
conventional logic. So also does modern physics A few examples thereof are: (1)
When an electron transits from one orbital to another mn an atom, 1t 1s supposed
not to traverse the mtervenmg space, (a) Feynman's dragram depicting an
electron movmg forward m time can be taken to depict a positron (an anti-particle
capable of anmh1latmg an electron) movmg backward m time; (m) The uncon
ventuonal yes-and-no log1c 1s Invoked for explammg the duahty ofparticle-wave
nature of a sub-atomic entty. Koestler sums up: "..physics turns mto meta
phys1cs with a flavour of mystic1sm ''

e) The failure ofthe prmc1ple ofcausality and determm1sm at the sub-atomic
level has led many outstandmg sc1ent1sts, mcludmg Emstem, to speculate about
some 'hidden vanables' which, accordmg to them, perhaps rule and determme
these seemmgly mdetermmate processes Whle mn the micro-world of atoms and
sub-atomic particles, the events are mndeterminustc, mn the macro-world, mn
contrast, a determm1st1c pattern 1s observed. We must not fail to note that each
macro-event consists of a large number of micro-events at the atom1c/sub-atoID1c
level
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In view of the above, many eminent phys1casts have postulated that the aforesaid
'hidden vanables', though non-physical, are yet realm nature Some of them are of the
opm1on that mmd/consc10usness may be the non-physical entity 6

Several outstandmg Western scientists and scholars have of late come out openly
mn favour of spmtualzng science Moreover, a feeling 1s growmg that Eastern
mystic1sm mn general, and Ind1an spiritual tradrton 1n particular, could provide the
necessary mstght 6

The discovery of the harmony between modern science and the ancient spmtual
wisdom has been possible, not only because the dogmas and taboos of the nmeteenth
century physics have got demohshed, but also because the sc1ent1fic thmkmg and
methodology have undergone a revolutionary change The 'systems approach' 1s one
such methodology which ts pregnant with far-reachmg poss1b1hties Instead of
concentratmg on bas1c buldmng blocks for the understandmg of a system as a whole, the
systems approach emphasizes bas1c principles of organ1zat1on mn a whole system The
spec1f1c structures of the wholes anse from the mteract10n between and mterdepen
dence of their parts The nature of the whole may be different at times from a mere sum
of its parts Thus, one has to take the total system mto cons1derat10n even while one
tnes to understand a part

This approach 1s 1deed closely akin to the comprehensive and mtegral approach
of all schools of spmtual thought '

The umverse 1s seen as a dynamic web of mter-related events. None of the
properties of any part of this web 1s fundamental; they all follow from the
properties of other parts, and the overall consistency of thetr · mter-relat10n
determmes the structure of the enttre web 8

As a corollary, 1t appears also that the study of a part gives an mns1ght mnto the
whole on 'the analogy of a hologram, m which each part, mn some sense, contams the
whole If any part of the hologram 1s tllummated, the entire image will be reconstruc
ted."°

As 1s said by the ancient seers, what 1s 1n the brahmanda 1s mn the pndanda Th1s
1s remm1scent of what 1s said mn the Chhandogya Upansad

Dear boy, JUSt as through a smgle clod of clay all that 1s made of clay would
become known, for all modification 1s but name based upon words and the clay
alone 1s real, Just as through a smgle mgot of gold, all that 1s made of gold would
become known, for all mod1ficat10n 1s but name based upon words and the gold
alone 1s real, just as through a smgle nail-parer all that 1s made of iron would
become known, for all mod1f1cat1on 1s but name based upon words and the iron
alone 1s real "0
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Indeed the microcosm and the macrocosm are bmlt on the same plan as pomted
out by Swam Vivekananda ''

ARDHENDU SEKHAR GHOSH

(Courtesy Prabuddha Bharata, September 1997)

Notes and References

A little more elaboration regarding 'Reality' 1s perhaps m order All of us, without excepllon, perceive with our
eyes that the sun nses and sets Yet when the same phenomenon 1s viewed through the mtellect and not the senses, e g
when examined by the science of a,tronomy, 111s concluded that the sun does not move the way the eyes see 11 Th15
clearly reveals the inadequacy of our knowledge gamed through our senses as compared to that through the mtellect
whch thus belongs to a hgher hierarchical level As a matter of fact the existence of different hierarchical levels of
knowledge, or of awarenes5, 1s admitted not only by the ancient nsh1s2 but also by modern writers 3 Smee an mtellectual
bemg remams bound by the limitations of the ego-consciousness, he ts unable to realize the Absolute Reality' In order
to get rid of the aforesaid l1mutations, one has to transcend the multi-dimensional realm to the realm of spmtuality
through siidhanii

2 See, Mandukya-Upansad, for example
3 See, for example Arthur Koestler, The Ghost 111 the Machme (London Pan Books, 1981), ch III
4 Aldous Huxley, The Perennal Philosophy (London Chatto and Windus, 1989)
5 Arthur Koestler 'Physics and Metaphysics', mn Janus-A Summung Up (London Pan Books 1979), pp 244-72
6 For more details, see the following books
Gary Zukav, The Danng Wu La Masters-An Overvew ofthe New Pinms (New York Bantam Books, 1980)
Frtjof Capra, The Tao ofPhvscs (London WIidwood House, 1975)
Michael Talbot, Mystcsm and the New Phvsrn (New York Bantam Books, 1980)
D S Kothari, Atom and Self (Bombay Bharallya V1dya Bhavan I 983)
7 Ftjof Capra, The New Vson of Realtv-A Synthess of Eastern Wisdom and Western Science (Bombay

Bharattya Vidya Bhavan, 1983)
8 Ibd,p 84
9 Frtyof Capra, The Turnng Pont (London Fontana Paperbacks, 1983), pp 87-8
10 Chhiindogya-Upamsad, 6 I 4-6
11 The Complete Works ofSwami Vivekananda (Calcutta Adwa1ta Ashramd, 1989), vol 2, p 448



SPINOZA

SPINOZA (1632-77). or by full name Baruch Spmoza, halled from a family of Portuguese
Jews, named Espinoza, settled m Holland, under Christan protecton Sp1noza,
however, forsook hs grven name 'Baruch' 1n favour of the Latin 'Benedict' mn the year
1654, when he was twenty-two

Spinoza's father was a successful merchant, but young Spmoza had no leanmg to
such a career and preferred to spend his time m and around the Synagogue, of which he
was a student from hs early days, absorbing the rel1g1on and the h1story of hus people
He was a bnllant scholar and very soon passed from Bible to the exaltmgly subtle
commentanes of the Talmud, from these he went to the wntmngs of the great physician
Moses Mmmomdes, to Lev, Ben Gerson, Ibn Ezra and Hasdan Crescas

Sp1noza was struck by Marmon1des's 1dentuficatuon of God and the universe, by
Ben Gerson' s idea of the eternity of the world and Crescas's notion that the umverse of
matter 1s the body of God

Spmoza also sought to know what the Chrstan world thought on the great
questions of God and human destmy Among the earlier Greek and Roman thmkers he
preferred not Socrates, Plato and An5totle but the great atomists, Democntus, Epicurus
and Lucretus Also the Sto1cs left their mark upon him very deeply He read the
Scholastic phlosophers, and took from them not only therr terminology, but the1r
geometrical method of expos1ton by ax1om, defmmtuon, propos1tuon, proof, scholum
and corollary He studied Bruno (1548-1600). that magnificent scientist who was burnt
at the stake by the Inqms1tion Spmoza was struck by Bruno's master idea of umty· all
realty 1s one. and God and this reality are one

Spmoza was however mo5t mfluenced by Descartes (1596-1650) Descartes's
famous cogto ergo sum (I thmk, therefore I am) was not of much interest to Spmoza
What attracted him was Descartes's conception of a homogeneous ''substance" under
lymg all forms of matter, and another homogeneous substance underlymg all forms of
mmnd. ('Substance' was a term for an 'ultimate reality' to many precedmg philosophers
and thmkers, mcludmg Bruno The word means 'anything that stands under', 1.e,
stands under a process of change.) Anyhow the Cartesian separation of reality mto two
ultimate substances was a challenge to the unfymng pass1on of Spmoza What attracted
hun, however. was Descartes's desire to explam the entire world by mechamcal and
mathematical laws with God and the soul lymg beyond these laws It may be mentioned
that the only work published under Spmoza's name durmg his lifetime was the Prnc
ples ofDescartes's Phlosophy (Renat Descartes Princporum Phlosophae, 1663).

Spinoza was excommumcated by the Synagogue on 27 July 1656, for holdmg
views heretical to Chnstian faith and spreadmg them abroad (Perhaps the Synagogue
could not do otherwise, smce Chnstan toleration and protect1on was so very necessary
to the Jewish group m Amsterdam ) Spmoza was also completely forsaken by his
family and his race. He chose to live alone, m a qmet place outside Amsterdam It was
at this time, probably, that he changed his name from Baruch to Benedict His hosts
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were Chstans, but sympathetic to the heretic Spinoza made hs lrvmng, first by
teachmg children and then by polishmg lenses In 1660 Spmoza moved to Rhynsberg,
near Leyden, accompanymg his hosts, The house m which they lived 1s still there and
now bears the phtlosopher' s name.

We will not trace the life of Spmnoza m any further detail. He had some degree
of economic security and had mfluentlal and congemal fnends Among the persons
who vs1ted hum or had correspondence with hum, mention may be made of Henry
Oldenburg (secretary of the 'recently' established Royal Society of England), von
Tsch1rnhaus (a young German mventor and nobleman), Huygens (the Dutch sc1ent1st),
Lebnitz (the philosopher), Lou1s Meyer (a physic1an of the Hague) and Smmon de Vres
(a rch merchant of Amsterdam). That, despite ex-commumcat1on and mterd1ct, he won
appreciation of his contemporares 1s clear from the offer for the Chalf of Philosophy at
the Umvers1ty of Heidelberg he received m 1673 Of course, Spmoza had to decline the
offer, for he felt that 1t mught mterfere with his mtellectual freedom

Spmoza succumbed to phth1sis m 1677, before completmg 45. He had come of a
consumptive parentage and hus profess1on as a lens-cutter as well as the environment m
which he had to lve were perhaps the cause of his illness and early death

Spinoza's work compnses phlosophy, eth1cs, some amount of science and also
grammar We shall devote ourselves to his philosophy, and shall be mamly concerned
with his ontology It 1s mtellectually and emotionally most gratfymng to know why
Spmoza gave up everythmg for the sake of philosophy. "I determmed," he said, "to
mnqure whether I mght discover and attamn the faculty of enjoying throughout eternity
contmual supreme happmess The love towards a thmg eternal and mfimte alone feeds
the mmd with a pleasure secure from all pam '' In this connection Spmoza talks of
mtmtlve knowledge which he describes as a perception sub specie etermtatzs, m eternal
aspects and relations In fact, Spmoza m the mitlal section of his mcomplete work De
Intellectus Emendatone concerned himself with the quest10n of what it 1s that urges us
to phtlosophy.

The basis of Spmoza's phtlosophy rests on three terms-substance, attribute and
mode

'Substance' 1s what we have already explamed. It means anythmg that 'stands
under', 1.e. remams mvanant under a process of change. It 1s thus the unchangmg stuff
of all realty or, smmply, 1s the ultimate realty. An 'attribute' 1s that which the intellect
perceives of a substance as constitutmg one of its essential features. A 'mode' 1s the
affection of the substance, 1t 1s any mndrvdual thung or event, any particular form or
shape which reality transiently assumes.

Spmoza 1dent1f1es substance with nature and God. Very much like the scholastics,
he conceives nature under a double aspect· as active and vital process, which he calls
natura naturans (nature begettmg) and as the passive product of this process, the
material and contents of nature, which he calls natura naturata (nature begotten) It 1s
mn the former sense and not mn the latter one, that Spmoza identifies nature with
substance and God.
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Here we shall have to stop for a while and state what our viewpomt is on the
matter m quest10n

That God 1s not identical with the passive products of the active nature 1s well
accepted. But we would not like to fully identify God even with the active nature, the
nature begettmg, natura naturans We are no doubt of the opm10n that God's creative
aspect is also an eternal aspect of God, mamfestmg itself through an endless game of
creat10ns, for the present creation is, we thmk. ftmte m time and it would be an oddity
to thmk that an eternal bemg should enter mto action for the first time at any pomt of
time, after remaining inactive for an mnfinty of time But apart from this active aspect,
which 1s the immanent (vswagata) aspect of God, there 1s also a permanent substratum
or changeless mactrve aspect of God which is his transcendental (vzswiit7ta) aspect
These two aspects have been very vividly described m the Katha Upan1shad, (2 2·9)°

agnryathako bhuvanam pravsto
rupam rupam pratrupo babhuva
ekastathii sarvabhutiintariitmii
rupam rupam pratrupo bahsca

Just as the fire entenng the world takes different shapes m different thmgs, so also
the one, the mner self of all thmgs, takes different shapes m different thmgs and is
yet beyond them all

Or, we may recall the smgle compact !me of the Isha Upamshad (shloka 5):

tadantarasya sarvasya tadu sarvasy@sya bahyatah

It 1s within all things and 1s yet beyond them all

The ultimate reality is called Brahman 1n Vedanta and is descnbed as havmg two
aspects the active and the changmg aspect, engaged m creation, through self
deployment, called the kshara aspect, and the mnactrve and the unchangmg aspect
transcendental to creation, called the akshara aspect * Brahman is accordmgly referred
to as the Kshara Brahman and the Akshara Brahman Agam, Brahman itself, as
possessmg both these aspects, is referred to as the Para Brahman It may be said that
Spmoza's Natura Naturans is the Vedantc Kshara Brahman. But we must not lose sight
of the transcendental aspect also It may be mentioned that Spmoza too has categonsed
his substance or God as transcendental But he has done that 1n the sense that substance
is mscrutable and beyond empmcal perception We surely consider God to be transcen
dental mn th1s sense, anrvacaniya, but we also consider God to be transcendental in the
deeper sense that, God, while mdwellmg and pervadmg the world, also transcends the
world and all worldly pnnciples

ksanah arvan bhut@nu kutastho'ksava uateGita I5 16
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The greastest ment of Spmoza however hes m the fact that he conceived of the
world as a creat10n of God out of its own stuff This is what was uttered by the Indian
Rishis long ago, as already noted We may also recall the well-known bold assert10n,
sarvam khalvdam brahma, all this venly is Brahman Thus for Vedanta, as for
Spmoza, God is both the efficient cause and the matenal cause of the world. Spmoza's
ontology has been descnbed by his followers as 'pantheism' which means 'All is God'
Vedanta philosophy 1s also bemg descnbed as panthersm' mn the Western world, and 1s
bemg regarded as that of the earl1est time It 1s true that Vedanttc notions of immanence
and transcendence of God are akmn to the notions of Hegel whose philosophy 1s known
as 'panentheism', that everything 1s held by God. Smee God 1s God and everythmg that
1s held by God 1s also (essentially) God himself, we thmnk 'panthersm' 1s a better
description of the Vedantc viewpomnt Spinoza's vrewpomnt may be regarded as a
particular form of 'pantheism'

Spmoza holds that the umversal laws of Nature and the eternal decrees of God are
one and the same thmg Therefore the will of God and the laws of Nature bemg one and
the same reality, all events are the mechamcal operation of mvanable laws and not the
whim of an irresponsible autocrat seated mn the stars Thus, mechamsm was seen by
Spmoza not 1n matter and body alone, but m mmd and God as well Accordmg to him
the world 1s a world of determm1sm and not of design Spmoza also does not admit any
teleological purpose at the back of creation In this connection, however, we must add
that there are philosophers who thunk that the creation 1s suggestive of a des1gn and
leads our thought to a teleological purpose behmd In fact, one of the standard proofs,
perhaps the most cogent one, for the existence of God rests on the notion of design
which 1s suggestive of a teleological purpose Thus 1s known as the des1gn argument or
the teleological argument The argument occurs m phtlosoph1cal literature from Plato's
Timaeus onward and occurs as the last of Samt Thomas's five ways The argument as
found m Wilham Paley (1743-1805) deserves mention. Paley says that, while the
presence of a rock lymg beneath the ground mn a desert may be attnbuted to chance
operation of natural forces, such as wind, ramn, etc, the presence of a watch therem
cannot be so Paley then argues that the natural world 1s as complex a mechamsm as 1s a
watch and 1s suggestive of a defimte design behmd it We may move one step forward
and say that the design also has a deeper undertone and the creation is mamfestly
designed for evolution of consciousness. Thus should not be judged as wishful thinking
on the part of humankmd It may be mentioned that mn recent times, regardmg many
cosmological and other phenomena, certamn scientific vewpomnts are tentatively takmng
anthropomorph1c angles Sr Aurobmndo env1s1ons the supreme consummation as drvmne
hfe for man

The Sprt shall take up the human play,
Thus earthly hfe become the life divine

(Savtr, p 711)
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(Thus 1tself 1s a consummation of the Platonc-Gnostic 1dea of the Demurgus, the
creat1on of the world and man. V1de "Sn Aurobmdo and Plato'' mn Aspects of Sn
Aurobmndo by K. D Sethna)

We have already mentioned that the greatest ment of Spinoza's ontology hes mn
the fact that he conceived of the world as a creation of God out of God's own stuff This
immediately led Spmoza to his master idea regardmg the ultimate reahty It 1s clear that
he did not believe, as does an idealist, that the ultimate reality 1s consc10usness and
consc10usness alone, and that matter was produced out of 1t. S1mlarly, he did not
believe, like a matenahst, that the ultimate reality was matter and matter alone, and
consc10usness was produced out of that

For Spmoza. the ultimate reality was one, but one that was an mseparable umon of
consc10usness and matter This matter 1s not gross empirical matter, but somethmg that
mfm1tely transcends 1t, though can procreate 1t when dictated by the consc10usness
part Spmoza has expressed this by the simple statement that substance has an mfimte
number of attributes of which only two are cogmsable by the human mtellect and these
two are thought and extension A difficulty mught arse as regards extension, namely,
that any extens1on 1s, so far as we understand, plural and limited. But both of them are
1nadmrss1ble when we come to the ultimate realty whch 1s one without a second
Spmnoza, when he goes mto detail. talks of mfimte extension In fact. he purports to say
that the ultimate realty 1s co-extensrve with space To be fully consistent with the
oneness of the ultimate reahty, we thmk that we have to take space itself as belongmg
to the bemg of the ultimate reality It must belong to the non-consciousness part of the
ultimate bemg Then the question neither of lirrutedness nor of plurality can anse. The
question of limitedness cannot anse because the whole of space now belongs to the
ultimate reality, the question of plurality cannot anse because space itself now belongs
to somethmg that 1s 'one' But then there can be another lme of thought holdmg space
itself as a creation. We may refer to the five elements (panca bhuta) of the Indian
System, of which one 1s Sky, vyoma However, thus 1ssue s not important here What 1s
s1gn1ficant 1s that Spinoza conceived of the ultimate realty as one without a second, but
that one havmg two parts, the consc10usness-part and the matenal-part (m the essential
sense of the term) which are mseparable from each other, mn 1t the matenal part 1s such
that. through its medium, the ultimate one can produce empmcal world-matter

In this context we may recollect Hegel who, m his later days, must have been
doubtful about consc10usness producmg matter Yet he was an absolute idealist and
viewed the dialectical power of consciousness producing matter. His pupil Karl Marx
turned mnto a maternal1st, was an admirer of dialectics He said that the ultimate realty 1s
matter, but matter havmg a dialectical power through whch 1t produces consciousness
Spmoza. 1t 1s clear, would not have endorsed either way of thmkmg He was a momst,
as were Hegel and Marx, but his momsm itself was of the dialectical kmd It was
neither the dialectical spmt nor the dialectical matter but the dialectical umon of the
spmt and the matter. that was for Spmoza the ultimate reality

The not10n of umon of the consc10usness part and the non-consc10usness part m
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the ultimate bemg 1s actually not anythmg new to India. In the Nasadya Sukta of the
R1gveda we find the lines

tucchyena iivu ap1h1tam yadiisTt
tapasastanmahma aj@yata ekam

which mean. "The one that was there, covered by a paltry sheath, expanded itself by
self-energzmg itself '' It Is evident that the paltry sheath cannot be anythmg external to
the uhmate reahty for, then, the question of its expansion through self-energ1zmg could
not anse It 1s unfortunate that thus Rak dud not get 1ts due importance mn the Ind1an
system of thought This 1s because tucchya was mterpreted as 'non-existent' by the
strong school of the Mayavadms and the creat10n looked upon as an 1llus1on Sn
Aurobmndo did not share thus viewpomnt. He described the ult1mate dynamic realty as
''Conscious non-Force'', this goes to show that he was aware of the non-consciousness
part of the ultimate one, which was to him (as to many relativists) more force-hke than
matter-hke Sn Aurobmdo said, '.. even mn the view of the world as essentially an act
of consciousness, an act 1s 1mpled and mn the act movement of Force, play of Energy.''
(The Lfe Dwne, SABCL, Vol. 18, p 82)

Spmoza beheves m the will of God and, as already mentioned, he equates 1t with
mvanable laws of Nature But he demes free-will altogether, even for God His
pantheism, for this reason, appeared to be very mechamcal to many and they have
declared 1t to be a veiled form of atheism. But we cannot go that far We must not forget
that he also talked of the lovmg nature of God All through his hfe he talked of God,
thought of God and dreamed of God He was mdeed a God-mtox1cated man, as very
correctly held by postenty m general Bertrand Russell descnbed Spmoza as the noblest
and most lovable of all great philosophers Spmoza' s ethics 1s equally important as his
ontology, but here we have restncted ourselves only to his ontology

Let us conclude with a touching lune from a hustoran. At the dedication of
Spmoza's statue at the Hague, 1 1882, Renan dehvered an address and ended 1t with
the followmg words· "Ages hence, the cultivated traveller, passmg by this spot, will
say mn h1s heart. 'The truest v1s1on ever had of God came, perhaps, here ' ''

ASOK KUMAR RAY



THE MODERN NOTE IN CHAPMAN'S
THE REVENGE OF BUSSY D'AMBOIS

IN his book, Tragedy Shakespeare and the Greek Example, Adnan Poole says,
"Tragedy affirms with savage JUb1latJon that man's state 1s diverse, flmd and
unfounded Tragedy divers1fies man's universe, severing the certamntres that seem to
bmd human bemgs together, to make men and women at one with each other, with
themselves, with their world. It shatters the assurance of the first person pronouns, 'I'
and 'We' "Ths runs counter, of course, to Aldous Huxley's propos1t1on that tragedy
cannot convey the whole truth However, the most modern element mn tragedy seems to
l1e mn man's utter lonehness m the face of what Lever, mn h1s book, The Tragedy of
State. A Study of Jacobean Drama, has called 'impersonal power dnves' 2 Dr
Stockmann mn Ibsen's An Enemy of the People, a modern tragedy, says at the end, "Its
this, let me tell you, that the strongest man mn the world 1s he who stands most alone.''
Strength l1es mn loneliness, or loneliness 1s strength.

George Chapman's Clermont mn The Revenge ofBussy D'Ambos, a 16th century
tragedy, stnkes the keynote of the tragedy of modern man. Goodness or great
ness-what 1s ofmore s1gnficance mn thus world of ours? Pol1tcs played 1ts gruesome
role mn Chapman's tragedy. Renel exclaims at the end of Act I, Scene 1

Oh, what 1s man
Unless he be a pol1tuc1an?

Chapman really blmks at the pohtlcahzmg nature of man Here, of course, we scent
nothmg ofthe aroma of the Anstotehan cogmtlon of the mherent goodness ofman. It 1s
rather the Machiavelhan blendmg of the ferocity of the hon and the shrewdness of the
fox mn the mndrvdual, and Clermont, Chapman's 'Senecal man',3 throws a challenge to
thus blending The deviousness, machination, maliciousness, false deceptions, etc have
been exposed with a rare zeal by Chapman m The Revenge ofBussy D'Ambozs, the hke
of which we have not found m Shakespeare. The age itself was one of 'confusion and
ferment',' as Chnstopher Hill has put it, and the tragic wnters were wont to present the
darker, meaner and more sordid aspects of human nature

Lever, of course, has presented the tragedy of state mn h1s remarkable book afore
mentioned, and dealt at length with the domnation of the machinations of state over the
1ndrvduality ofcharacter. But 1n hs over-emphasis on the state and its evils, he has lost
s1ght of the hero1c ethos of the tragic protagonist mn the face of thus grim and gruesome
power Chapman's Clermont 1s mncapable of s1ding with what 1s mean, unjust and evil
In fact, the element of the heroic ethos which is the essential staple of the Restorat10n
tragedy was not somethmg extraneous, but was germmated m the tragedies ofChapman
and other Jacobean playwnghts.

Clermont is caught mn the meshes of state. In a society totally degenerate and
dehumamzed, m a world which is completely dollllnated by power, Clermont would
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kill himself rather than lve 1ts slave Balhgny, the Lord-lieutenant, hke Leshem Henry
Glapthome's play, The Tragedy ofAlbertus Wallensten, affects a partnership with the
faction agamst the state, while, m fact, he searches for all such malcontents and their
designs Bahgny says after Renel has left him 111 the very openmg scene of the play.

All rest1tut1on to your worthiest lordship,
Whose errand I must carry to the Kmg,
As havmg sworn my service m the search
Of all such malcontents and their des1gns,
By seemmg one affected with their faction,
And discontented humours 'gamst the State

(Act I, Sc 1)

Bal1gny himself 1s a malcontent, just as Guise 1s m Bussy D'Ambos A malcontent 1s
defined by McAlmndon m hs book, Englsh Renassance Tragedy ""The malcontent 1s
no 1magmative Titan who will challenge kmgdom~ or 'the umversal body of the law'
What he wants 1s a lucrative place at court, and his offences are the consequence of his
111ab1hty to fmd employment with great men other than as pander to their vices and
executant of their vendettas '' 5 Bahgny plays his part well as a malcontent.

In an age when there was a general decay of all values, 1t was quite pertment for
Chapman to scoff at the msolence of high birth and greatness which were not the
natural possessions but acquired by fortune. Guse who 1s found here 111 a different role
from that mn the earher play, says about Monsieur, the brother of the kmg

the msolence
Of hus hgh birth and greatness (which were never
Effects of his deserts, but of his fortune)
Made show to his dull eyes, beneath the worth
That men aspire to by ther knowmng virtues,
Without which greatness 1s a shade, a bubble

(Act I, Sc 1)

One really wonders whether Chapman was advocatmg gentleness of birth, of nature.
But this much 1s clear that mere acqmrement of goods does not guarantee goodness 111
man Dunng the crowning years of Elizabethan tragedy, man was conceived as a bemg
of 111fimte potential. Shakespeare himself said, though m a different context, mn Hamlet
''What a piece of work 1s man I how noble mn reason I how mnfmnute m faculties' mn form
and movmg how express and admirable I m action how like an angel' 1n apprehension
how hke a god I "7 But dunng the decadent phase of drama mn the early seventeenth
century, the pohtical hfe of England underwent a radical change Craftmes<; and
cozenage reigned supreme 111 the consc10usness of man The generosity of outlook
which could embrace all the discordant element~ of human nature mn 'a telos of
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harmornc mtegrat1on'8 was now replaced by the polltJcallzmg propensity of man
In this age, treachery to brother and father was considered truest loyalty to the

kmg The word 'treachery' was eqmvalent to 'grave deep pollcy'9 (Act II, Sc 1). To live
a hfe depnved of the kung's grace and countenance was the most langmshmg, ted10us
kmd of hfe. In such an age when men were apt to devise Machiavellian strategems and
deadly machmat1ons, when power was used as a thmg amoral which cames the
scantiest respect for morality, Clermont, depleted of humamty 111 consequence of the
acqmrement of too much of learmng and wisdom, 1s set to perform his task of revenge
for his murdered brother, Bussy Like Hamlet who was born to set nght a world which
was out ofJomt, Clermont, 'a most accompllsh'd man' (Act II, Sc 1),10 as Gmse says of
hmm, 1s set to accomphsh a task abhorrent and repulsrve to hs nature He does not
believe mn avenging a vllamny wnth vllamny. He does not have the verous fury of h1s
brother, Bussy He knows well that vll'tue cannot proceed from fury, and, therefore,
refra111s from undertak111g the enterpnse of throwmg a challenge to Balgny and the
K111g. While Ballgny plays on both sides, Clermont cannot brook the state of affalfs
when 'souls are smother' d 111 the flatter' d flesh' (Act II, Sc 1) 11 Flesh or the body or,
for that matter, the state was given preference to the soul or the 111d1v1dual moral
concerns of man In this sort of s1tuat10n, Clermont 1s mcapable of copmg with the
moral and poht1cal quest10ns fa!f and square His vll'tues are 'past the reaches of this
age' (Act II, Sc 1),' as Balgny himself admits The 1dea of Renaissance over-reaching
1s cast m a different mould and given a significant twist m the character of Clermont
The course of the Umverse should not be 111verted, he th111ks If anyone crosses God 111
his own work. he 1s doomed to pensh He says

I know 'tis better
To live with little, and to keep w1th111
A man's own strength still, and 111 man's true end,
That run a mx'd course. Good and bad hold never
Anythmng common, you can never fmnd
Thmgs outward care, but you neglect your mmd
God hath the whole world perfect made, and free,
His parts to th'use of th'all, men then that are
Parts of that all, must, as the general sway
Of that 1mporteth. w1lhngly obey
In everything without their power to change
He that, unpleased to hold his place, will range,
Can mn no other be contamn'd that's fit,
And so res1stung th'All, 1s crush'd with 1t.
But he, that knowmng how dvmne a frame
The whole world 1s, and of 1t all, can name,
Without self-flattery, no part so d1vme
As he himself, and therefore will conf111e
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Freely, his whole powers, mn h1s proper part,
Goes on most God-hke'

(Act III, Sc 1)

The Elizabethan tragic hero over-reached himself and that way brought about his own
downfall The idea of heroism for Chapman does not consist m performmg her01c
deeds mn the battlefields, but m choosmg to lead a hfe of contentment w1thmn man's
'native noblesse' and w1thm the hm1ts of his capacity, and m forbeanng to transcend
the demarcatmg hne of ab1hty It 1s really a detestable sight to see a man hovenng
round with false pretensions of noblty Rather, true manliness hes m keepmg one's
own way straight and servmg the world m one's own humble fashion, with whatever
httle possessions one has at one's disposal Clermont, hke Hamlet, thmks himself to be
1ll at ease with the gomgs-on of the world. But what 1s more 1s that Clermont 1s capable
of holdmg unto himself the 'most God-h1ke' elements m thus kmnd of sequestration In a
world full ofdeceptions and flattery, 1t 1s better not to thmk ofthe Everlastmg f1xmg his
canon agamst self-slaughter of which Hamlet was so scared, but to leave 1t, disdammg
to remam its slave. Thrust, hke Bussy, mto a world of mverted values, Clermont feels
that all the d1sc1plme ofmanners and manhood 1s contamned mn th1s

A man to jomn himself with th' Universe
In his mam sway, and make (mall thmgs fit)
One with that All, and go on, round as It,
Not pluckmg from the whole hts wretched part,
And mto straits, or mto nought revert,
Wishing the complete Universe mght be
Subject to such a rag of 1t as he

(Act IV, Sc 1)

Thus 1s the highest level ofwisdom realized by Clermont that 1f he has to remamn mn th1s
world he has to fit himself mn with thus world of mverted values It was not for hum to
bmd himself mextncably with the evils of the State It was, therefore, bef1ttmg on his
part to commit smc1de m the end rather than to surrender his hfe to State power. The
Kmg himself uses his mm1on, Bahgny and the captams of his army to render Clermont
culpable to the effect that he 1s a traitor with some close stratagem Because of his
credulity, Clermont comprehends only belatedly why he 1s apprehended But he 1s as
astute as ever. He says, ''Who breaks no law 1s subject to no kmg '' 15 His 'laws are not
so true to him as he' 16 It 1s the treasonable enterpnse ofBahgny whch 1s at the core of
Clermont's tragedy The Kmg has fondly believed m Bahgny and therem has erred, has
misused his regal power The Countess of Cambray bnngs m the metaphor of archery
for elucidating the relatonship between the Kmng and hs subjects

Kmngs are hke archers, and the1r subjects, shafts,
For as when archers let their arrows fly,
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They call to them, and bid them fly or fall,
As 1f 'twere mn the free power of the shaft
To fly or fall, when only 'tis the strength,
Straight shooting, compass given 1t by the archer,
That makes it hit or miss; and domg either,
He's to be praised or blamed, and not the shaft

(Act IV, Sc. i)"

The creed of absolutism has borne the frmts of corruption and treachery The breach of
faith between fnend and fnend, between the Kmg and his subJects, has cast Its ommous
spell over the State

Clermont' s stoical endurance and temperance have made him bear the hazards and
the fortunes as well with the same equamm1ty of mmd which he has developed mn
himself by lovmg nothmg outward. Gmse, enthralled by Clermont' s inherent goodness
and virtue, says to hmm,

How strangely thou art loved of both the sexes;
Yet thou lovest neither but the good of both.

(Act V, Sc. 1)"

The debate between free choice on the one hand and necessity and compulsion on the
other provides also the soc1al framework of the play. Man neither lives nor dies by h1s
free choice, but accordmg to the law of necessity Therefore, he should not resist this
frame of necessity. That 1s wIsdom, and hero1sm hes mn the will and the free power of
d1sposmg of the good and the bad with fortitude and temperance Chapman offers a
new dmmens1on to heroism It 1s the kmnd of hero1sm wh1ch 1s bereft of romantuc chivalry
and swashbucklmg adventures. It is heroism mollified and graced with humamty which
1s capable of transforming the society and bmdmng rt with reason. As fixed as ever mn
himself, whatever chance may befall him, Clermont turns out, mdeed, to be a 'Senecal
man'. But Chapman 1s adept mn exhibrtmg to us how this Senecan fortitude m Clermont
led to mnsurrect1on by hs real1zat1on of mstmctual relationship amongst men, which for
ever exists even mn the face of political enticements and machmat10ns In a society
divested of all thmgs human and replete with thmgs fiendish, Clermont visualizes
himself as bogged down mn a savage sea 1n a ship whose negligent sailor he 1s, left to
'all the horrors of the vicious tme'.1 Therefore, mn th1s power-dommated world-a
world feeding thieves and beasts. he will not at all remam a 'slave of power'. He
renounces the world by killmg himself, to meet his master Gmse m the happy bourne of
heaven where the mmnd 1s free of the soul, the soul of the spmt, and the spmt of the
body In this act of self-immolation, Clermont emerges as a tragic hero who is most
human with heroic grandeur and nob1hty undimmed by paltry mntngues and macabre
dealings of a dehumamzed society

Chapman has shown his dextenty m creatmg the framework of opposites for the
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full eluc1dat1on of the heroic ethos m Clermont The dichotomy between the natural and
the feigned, for example. has been brought to the fore for the purpose of h1ghhghtmg
natural sorrow The Countess of Cambray says

As a tree frmt bears,
So doth an und1ssernbled sorrow, tears

(Act IV, Sc 1)21

As Clermont gradually 'unclothes' himself, the apparent hiatus between appearance
and reality comes to the fore

The garment or the cover of the mmd,
The humane soul 1s, of the soul, the spmt
The proper robe 1s, of the spirit, the blood,
And of the blood, the body 1s the shroud
With that must I begmn them to unclothe.
And come at th·other

(Act V, Sc. 1)

In a world of meconcilable opprn,1tes, Chapman's use of images and symbols 1s natural
and befittmng In Bus D'Ambos, Guse and Monsieur are 'fate's mmusters' for
Bussy's end, even as they are cruel policy-mongers m the court Both Bussy and
Clermont are conceived on a heroic scale agamst all the mot1vat1ons of power and the
spo1ls of State Ben Jonson had dscarded the prov1dental vew of history mn Sejanus,
His Fail Chapman 111 the Bussy plays brought to perfection the tragedy of State and
envisaged the cleavage between the plebeians and the patnc1ans, between the people's
vo1ce and the voice of God Chapman justifies hts concept1on of tragedy whch he has
laid down m his dedication to the play, The Revenge ofBussy D'Ambozs to S!f Thomas
Howard, wheremn he speaks of 'excitation to hero1cal life' and of 'matenal mstruct10n,
elegant and sententious exc1tat1on to virtue, and deflection from her contrary, bemg the
soul, hmbs. and hmits of an authentJcal tragedy '21

Chapman, m ~tnkmg this note of 'authentcal tragedy', really stnkes a modem
note mn that goodness to be great pushes a noble man mto an meconcilable pos1t1on of
estrangement from the corrupt scheme of society, and for this remarkable achievement
Chapman's The Revenge of Bussy D'Ambozs 1s still worth its weight m gold
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PILGRIMAGE
THE p1lgrm started on hs way
To distant land as he heard them say
The idol there of wonder be,
A lrvmng presence for all to see
He Journeyed forth, a wealthy man,
In comfort, with a caravan.
Hts humble heart ahead of him,
Eager to reach hts land of dream

Then one day at the fall of dusk,
When wore the weary sun a mask
Of fad10g red, and nature sang
A farewell song of love and pang,
When last few drops of cloud-nosed ray
On palm leaves fell to fade away,
And a lone gull cned on the sea-shore sand,
The plgrm reached hs destined land

The roll10g breakers all night long
Echoed Creation's ancient song
And the sigh of foam on sandy beach
The plgrm's pming heart did reach.
With eyehds wide he dreamt the hue
Of fluttenng feather green and blue,
The beckomng song of idol mute
With float10g fragments from a flute

The following morn the rsmng sun
Gmded htm as the day begun.
The smngmng birds, the fragrant aIr,
The ringing bells, all jomned to ensnare
The plgrm awed, who reached the shnne
And saw the blue 1dol divine,
And stood transfixed with folded hands
Lost to the world, mn ethereal lands

Ever a httle did the feather shiver,
Ever a httle did those red bps qmver,
Ever a little did the eyelids wink,
The fingers on flute moved 10 a tw10k.
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Blessed are those who call on the Lord
Whose remembrance npples the heart's mner chord
But he is bound to Him forever
Whom the Lord Himself has called His lover.

Back home, the restless spmt longed
To break the shackles of ignorant bond
He set out agam to roam the land
Of snow-clad mountams and bummg sand,
Where meadows unfurl the honzon clear
And nvers ghde and disappear
Beneath the waves of foammg seas;
The chosen land of great Rush1s

Sittmg by the Ganges at evenfall
He watched the small waves nse and fall
And heard the carol of rollmg nver,
A Journey begun, proceedmg forever,
Ever changmng yet the same -
From life to lfe with a different name,
A ceaseless endeavour mn eternal time,
An mnfmmte loop mn the plan drvmne.

As hs thoughts flowed along with the tide,
The cloak of mght fell far and wide.
Here and there on the earthly plane,
lmitatmg the starry game,
The hghts ht up, an ass_urance clear,
D1spelling darkness' morbid fear
The light wthm when ht will shine
And guide the soul to destmy's shnne

Then a flame fllckenng from afar
Came into view, as black mght's scar,
Floating and dancmg 1n a httle cup
Woven from leaves Then more came up.
From darkness emerged then dnfted away
And fused mn the mght with gentle sway
Floated by hands that hope thetr wish
Might someday find a ground to flounsh.

Born m time, on the bosom of fate
We go back thence to eternity's gate.
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The httle Journey undertaken here,
Reveals its value only to the seer
Late mnto nght the plgrm stayed,
Deep he delved and sought unafraid
Till all was silent. Hs destuny found,
He Journeyed back where his heart was bound.

When he the seashore shrine had reached,
He ran to the idol and beseeched-
"Lord, I have gven Thee all I had
In lovmg return Thou hast me clad
In saffron robe and grven me
The sky for my roof and earth to be
My regal home, and nature vast
My true compar,10n, fnend steadfast

''But now I offer without reserve
All that I am and Thee ever to serve
My thoughts, my acts and all my passion
Be Thune, to mould m Thy sun fash1on.
I have sought Thee down the ages long
And awaited Thy call mn every song
Never agam shall I part from Thee-
l am Thme for all etermty .-

Ever a little did the feather shiver,
Ever a httle did those red hps qmver,
Ever a httle did the eyehds wmk,
The fingers on flute moved ma twmk.
The temple bells began to nng,
A fragrance did the zephyr bnng,
A tune enchantmg, soft and clear,
Of a flute was heard from ever near

D.L



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
THE GRAND OLD MAN OF MOTHER INDIA

I OWE K. D. Sethna much debt not only for the thmgs he has done to me but also for the
power, mtellectu<ll and spmtual, I have denved from him I feel happy now to wnte a
review-arucle broad enough m scope incorporatung mn 1t my indebtedness to lum After
gomg through the festshrft, I wonder what I am to add to what has already been said
by a galaxy of scholars through the gleammg pages of the celebrat10n volume The
festsclmft itself 1s a broad-based approach to a full study of the spectron1at1c 'Clear
Ray' As a result, mme 1s rn fact a mmuscule re-view of what the contributors have
done m the1r ebullient encommms for the grand old d1sc1ple of Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother and the guardan-spit ofMother Inda

No other account of Amal Kiran can be so bnef and beautiful as the sketch from
the editors' desk "Amal-Kiran 1s a polymath, knowmg many arts and sciences, a
leammg hfted by enhghtenmg mtmtion and deepened by spmtual ms;ght Confmed
now to a wheel-chair, lke Stephen Hawkmng. the legendary Cambridge theoretcal
astrophysicist, though hardly as a near-phys1cal wreck, he can see with hrs mmnd's
eyeor 1s 1t wth the UpanishadIc Eye of the Eye-bnght worlds stretching beyond
our vs1ble universe Hrs literary output 1n qualy and quantity 1s comparable to that of
any outstandmg figure mn the present age. In fact had he hved m, for 1m,tance,
Hawimng's England he would have received a much wider recogmt10n as a man of
letters. Hrs cultural and mtellectual achievements would have surely made a mark of
their own mn that circle of the ehte If his monumental Collected Poems runmng to
somethmg hke 800 pages 1s a work of exceptional ment, his prose wntmgs cannot be
contamed even 1n a few dozen books And what diverse topics I Poetry-cnt1c1sms
sheddmg hght on Shakespeare, Milton, Blake, Wordsworth, Mallarme, Sr Aurobmdo;
scrutiny of screntfic thought while grappling with the philosophical questions of
Relativity Theory and Quantum Mechamcs no less than problems of b10log1cal thought,
chronological researches mn the h1story of ancient Inda and the beginnings of h1story
for Israel; Chnstian trad1t10ns and the problems of early Chnstiamty; Fate and Free
will, comments and opm10ns about national and mtemational issues and events,
hundreds of letters to fnends and adm1rers dealmg with matters spmtual, yog1c,
literary, personai, editorship of the monthly review of culture Mother Inda for more
than 45 years, and above all, mterpretmg Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother 1 a most
lummous way as somethmg commg from his full-fraught spmt-any one of these
should be sufficient to place Amal-Kiran m the top rank of mtellectuab, ''

The mam festsclmft volume falls under four maJor sections d1stmgm:,hed by
phrases from Savtr A CONTINENT OF WARM SUNSHINF, HIS STUDY OF DIVINING THOUGHT

A NAME SUNG BY THE POET FAME and THE WIDE MAGNIFICENCE OF MOOD The mamn col

NIrodbaran and R Y Deshpande (ed ) 1994 Amai-kran Poet and Crm. pp 457 Rs I50
Jugal Krshore Mukneiyee, 1994 The Wonder hat s K D Setha alas Amal Kuan, pp 42 Rs 25
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lectton ts accompanied by a separate booklet compnsmg the article The Wonder that
s K. D Sethna alas Amal Kran by Jugal K1shore Mukherjee In the first section
(pp. 1-36) of the volume we fmnd the facsimiles of some of the letters wntten by Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother to Amal Kran and also a few other important letters
received by hmm The second section (pp. 37-112) makes a quick selection of the
wntmgs of the prohfic author. The third section (pp 113-432) has essentially articles
and tnbutes from 36 wnters, past and present. In the last section (pp 433-457) there are
pencil sketches made by Sethna himself and a set of photographs of htm symbolizmg
vanous stages of hus hfe and also other miscellaneous matters hke book reviews and
blurbs.

This abundance of contnbuttons is a credit to h1s sweet and charmmg manners
which have their plenteous source mn hus soul that 1s Indeed ever full of Sr Aurobmndo
and the Mother Thus overhelmmng response to the idea of celebratmg Sethna's 90th
birthday (m 1994) was due to hts mnate quahttes of extendmg a helpmg hand to and
casting a rad1ant smule on anyone who approaches hum for support and gu1dance
Though the title of the collectton has hmited its scope to htghhghtmg Amal-Kiran
mamly as a poet and crtuc, after readmg it one can have the sattsfactton of refreshmg
one's mmd about the entire personality of the living ltterateur-colossus with hs multi
dimensional vus1on There 1s a strong case for perceiving an epoch behind the
nonagenanan Sethna

Born 1n a family of Parsts of Bombay on 25 November 1904 as Kaukhushru
Dhunybhoy Sethna and 'reborn' mn the Pondicherry Ashram as Sn Aurobmdo's Amal
Kiran (The Clear Ray) on 3 September 1930, his hfe has been flowmg qmetly smce hts
'rebirth'. "The rebirth m the Ashram was," says K R Snnivasa Iyengar, "really the
awakenmg to the 'sweetness and hght' of the psychic being wnth'' Amal KIran
descnbes his spmtual expenence m the penod between hs first darshan on 21
February, 1928 and the second on 15 August the same year. ". the sweetness mn the
experience 1s of a blss whch has no cause; a self-ex1stent bl1ss 1s there. It 1s not
dependent on persons, occas10ns, ctrcumstances, objects To be there, deep wtthm, to
feel oneself there ts to be perennially, and I might even say unbearably, happy. The
hght is present because some kmd of natural truth-feeling 1s experienced, wh1ch guides
you all the tmme ... On the negative s1de...one 1s not depressed, one does not bewail
one's lot any more, secondly, one does not rebel, either agamst the Divme or agamst
human bemgs.''

Amal Ktran's 'Prayer for Perfection' (1963) ts hts soul's cry wherem he implores
the Mother to bless and perfect him by way of answenng hts earnest prayer one day
The Mother blessed hmm and assured hum that ''One day ts sure to come.. '' The day
soon came and what we see now m Amal Ktran is a perfected soul, though he himself
would demur vehemently to such a descnptton It is not a momentary achievement but
a hfetime ofmomentous achievement. Sethna has been a committed and dedicated and
evangehsttc Aurobmdonian and he ts the best mformed, the most perceptive and the
most 1llummnatung of the critics of Sn Aurobmndo's poetry Hts consistency m faith and
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convict1on has enabled hmm to get chosen as the 1994 rec1pent of Devavrata Bhusma
Award by the International Institute of Indian Studies (IIIS) in recogmtlon of his
contnbut10n to internat10nal peace and world-order on the basis of umversal Vedantlc
values.

A graduate m philosophy from Bombay Unrvers1ty, with a pnze mn General
Enghsh, young K D S. got fully engaged m the Aurobmndon1an Integral Yoga of self
change and world-transformat10n. On 19 February 1949, Mother India as a fortmghtly
with Sethna as Editor was launched 1n Bombay. A few years later, the Journal along
with the Editor was shifted to Pondicherry, and has smce been appeanng as a monthly
Review of Culture Under Sethna's muss1onary editorship, Mother Inda has sustained
its ongmal robust and spmtually vahd 'cartographical aggress10n' for more than 45
years with its beautiful blue map of undivided cultural India on the cover. In the words
of Iyengar, "Mother Indza growmg m knowledge, wisdom and benevolence is now
grandmotherly m her global sweep of understanding and unfa1lmg goodwill.'' Earher
Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother often spoke through him to the outside world, but now
all the three merge m the cumulative hght-the Clear Ray-radiatmg from Mother
Inda.

The first section of the mam volume 1s in all respects a contment of sunshme
that bnngs to hght Sethna's reverential, mtlmate and spintual association with Sri
Aurobmdo and the Mother as well as some great ongomg movements mn the world that
aim to cleanse the world with the remedial treatment of human1sm and mutuality. It
also contams a few poems of Sethna's with the comments by Sn Aurobmdo, whose
mns1ght mto the different levels from which poems ongmnate 1s so new and valuable. His
letters to the Mother trace the ongin of his spmtual asp1rat1on and its growth and
development. His doubts and fears were brushed aside by the Mother who mstilled mto
him confidence to be The Clear Ray among the confused and murky assemblage of
wavenng hghts.

Sethna's poetry speaks from that paradisal vs1on to which every great soul
aspires. As Kathleen Rame (who is 85 but believes she 1s stll young by Sethna's
standard) pomts out m her letter dated 31 December, 1993, ''A hfe ofaspiration to 'the
divine Vision' cannot but bnng its reward, not mn the poems only but mother ways-all
ways.. '' How Sethna has done It m other ways too 1s amply illustrated by the smcere
and affectionate articles by several wnters mn the third sect1on. The accompanymg
booklet by Jugal K1shore, a monolithic sketch in words, serves as a synopsis of the thrd
section to the reader They all smg happily m umson 'a name sung by the poet Fame'.
Thelf assl:!ssments of Sethna are not exaggerated ones out of a bhnd affection and
overflowmg enthusiasm but md1sputably real, though their accounts at times appear to
be too enthusiastic or strange, perhaps stranger than f1ct10n. It happens to a personahty
hke Sethna who is an open-ended system with an m-bmlt device for more and more
evolutionary vistas.

To Adutu Vasshtha, Amal 1s a golden bndge to Sn Aurobmndo and hs glowing
heart 'knows strange depths'. Amal's delghful daily plgnmage begins with hs vIs1t to
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the Ashram, to the Samadh1 of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother A happmess hovers
around him. The young boys of the Ashram who help him go about, do so with utter
love and devotion Even the simplest of actions with and around Amal becomes a
prayer, an offenng, an oblat10n. For Amal constantly lrves mn the Mother and Sn
Aurobmdo. As he reveals mn The Secret Splendour, he 1s forever m a 'heavenward
gropmg mood'. Therefore, to merely know him 1s not enough. He has to be
experienced. His poetic spit 1s 'mn a sp1rt wideness sown with sp1rt stars'' HIs
poems sometimes emerge on the spur of the moment God's Steep 1s a very powerful
little poem which was wntten at past mdmght on tissue paper by torch-hght m a
railway compartment on hs way to Pond1cherry from Madras Not all poems are born
so suddenly. Tree of Time 1s a poem that grew wthm over a penod of nme years
marking hs close assoc1aton wnth a tall silk-cotton tree seen from the old Guest House
terrace. He parallels himself to the tree as hs soul then was wartmng to enjoy the
stirrings of spirituality 1mutated by Sn Aurobmdo·

I am tree of time, a swaymg shadow
With one sole branch ht by etermty-
All of me dark save this song-frmtful hand

Amal sees poetry, hves poetry and therefore his world, though outwardly snnple and
spartan, 1s 1wardly rch beyond measure To be m touch with his mmnd 1s, Vas1shtha
avers, to constantly grow and learn more and more He mvanably takes his fnends
nearer Sn Aurobmdo, because such 1s the lummous stuff he 1s made of He 1s a
beautiful Consciousness crystallised around a flame ht by Sn Aurobmdo.

Amruddha Sircar regards Amal as a legend-" .. a very fair, handsome, tallish
man wnth a brght face and twinkling eyes, a romantic Byronic lump and an 1res1stable
char1sma.'' S1rcar remembers with gratitude Amal's kmd heart and sympathetic
attitude towards fledglmg poets, for mstance, the we1ghthfter-turned-poet Sircar
himself Amal' s lectures combmed erudition with h1lanty m equal measure. He would
tell Jokes and funny anecdotes and endeavour to make work seem play The secret of
his erudrton and populanty hes in hus bemg a fit disciple of the Mother and Sr
Aurobmdo. The mantra of his lfe 1s contamned m Sr Aurobmdo's words: "Adore and
what you adore attempt to be '' Amal adores Sn Aurobmdo, so he faithfully follows m
the Master's footsteps. He 1s also an accomplished artist. He has done some of the most
beautiful designs for the Mother's sans, dresses, headbands and sandals.

In the estimation of Arabmda Basu, Amal 1s nothmg 1f not versatile; he 1s nothmg
1f not a virtuoso. He 1s a teacher who mn h1s lectures on poetry makes the Muse come
ahve. As a wnter, he turns mto gold all that he touches He 1s a master of the poet's
craft His knowledge of the techmque of poetry, its language, diction, prosody, metre
and rhythm 1s truly authontatlve He has a very sensmve ear which enables him to
appreciate and at the same tune commumcate to the reader the reason for his admiration
for a poem, a passage or even a smgle lme. This pomt 1s further strengthened by V N
Bhushan who sees Amal as truly a 'Spmt-Illummated Son of Song' of whom Indo-
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English poetry may feel leg1t1mately proud Amal's poems are charactenzed by an
1llummned power of consciousness and a stnkmg mwardness of word-suggestion and
sound-suggest10n that cames a concrete sense of occult and spmtual reahties.

Two Brds (wrtten by Amal at 33) 1s a poem that belongs to the category of a
profound and revelatory disclosure. R Y. Deshpande observes that "1t 1s one of the
most lyncal moments of mystic poetry, powerfully evocative m shades and thoughts
and contents, bnngmg the full subtlety of the ancient Ved1c-Upamshad1c parable to us.
It 1s said that Pers1an poets were poery 1tself and we may apply the same to th1s Pars1
poet, Amal Zarathustra formed h1s relg1on by prausmng beauty m Nature and Amal as
his descendent has taken the liberty, under the wide and lummous wmgs of Sn
Aurobmndo, to go one step farther m pra1smg the beauty ofthe spmtual Muse, and mn the
process do away with all rehg1on Two Brds unmistakably demonstrates that the path
chosen by Amal 1s aesthetic-spiritual and that 1s a great success mdeed m the dtrectton
of the future poetry as env1S1oned by Sn Aurobmdo.''

The 71-year-old C V Devan Natr admires Amal, the 'Interpreter of the D1vme
Word' not only for himself, but for the entire context of space, time and atmosphere
which engendered so vanegated a flower Amal 1s a bloom "so multi-hued and multt
scented that one does not know where to begmn'' mn order to honour him Indubitably,
Sn Aurobmndo was at once the trst prophet and practut1oner of the WORD of a d1vme
dawn of com,c1ousness on our planet He saw, hike the Vedic rshis, that all our dawns
had always been early prefigurements of wider and more bnlhant dawns to come
Among the great interpreters of Sn Aurobmndo's wrtungs. be rt The Lfe Dvne or
Savtr, Amal 1s the most author1tatrve lvmng force With hus Innate poetic gem1us, h1s
phenomenal memory of everythmg he reads, and an extraordmary sensitiveness to
ever-so subtle nuances of word and s1gnficance, Amal has proved to be an uncom
monly clear condmt for the Truth-burdened word and phrase Nair chom,es Amal's two
poems This Errant Life and The Master and recalls Sn Aurobmdo's own comment on
the former Amal would take his ''place among Enghsh poets and no low place either'',
1f he wrote always hke that In his humour, Amal goes unabashedly for the belly. Here
1s an autobiographical account ofNaur for a sample. Natr once man article forMother
Inda referred to 'persons turning their noses down'' on thmgs they deemed beneath
them Amal's corrective response can cause anyone to laugh till his belly aches· "As
far as I know, elephants are the only ammals which can turn the1r noses up and down
and s1de-ways.''

Amal 1s a 'Poet and Pioneer mn Conscious Literature,' says V Madhusudan Reddy.
ln 1ts highest form and express1on, literature tres to ''brmng out and rause the soul and
hfe or the hvmg and the 1deal mnd of a people, an age, a culture, through the gemus of
some of its greatest or most sensitive representative spmts" Amat ts no doubt one such
gemus and his poetry truly can mduct us mto the mner workmgs of the aurhor and can
be the first mtroduction to his mner bemg and the mner mmd P. Marudanayagam deals
with Sethna's Talks on Poetry, wonders at the cntucal thought they contamn and
concludes that the Ind1an's view has added a new d1mens1on to assessment of English
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Romantic poetry. Goutam Ghosal is rheton1cal but sincere mn hus admraton. ''One look
anywhere at his work, at any paragraph or any stanza, 1s enough to open our eyes to the
mmnd behmnd the words '' W1thm the texture of logical prose, poetry and argument have
coalesced to form a umque structure which not many can bnng about. Sethna does 1t
frequently. He 1s a lvmng exponent of Aurobmdoman aesthetics His textual commen
tary on Sn Aurobmdo's poem Rose of God amply illustrates this pomt

For Sethna, Prema Nandakumar says, wntmg poetry 1s yoga and m yoga there can
be no place for sadness, hopelessness, death LIfe 1s a seamless spread mn the Time
Space contmuum and Amal' s The Secret Splendour ( 1991) 1s full of vanous shades of a
chldl1ke joy Thus 1s truly Ananda Yoga, the creative joy that unites the dancer and the
dance RanJit Sarkar makes a senous attempt to portray Amal as a poet of the spmtual
life. Sr Aurobmndo has said that 1t 1s an error to thunk that spirituality 1s a thug divorced
from hfe. Amal followed this Yoga to develop the fine forces of the world's hfe. He
never imitated hus Master but was influenced by hum Although hus poet1c personalty 1s
formed by his Master, he has a voIce that 1s personal It 1s because, as Sunetra
Chattopadhyay pomts out, Sn Aurobmdo ms1sted on ongmahty that Amal has a dstmnct
v01ce of his own It becomes clear when we hsten to what he says. ''Poetry 1s a wmdow
openmg through Form on the DIvmne, on a realm of archetypes.'' This view 1s very
smm1lar to that of ancient Ind1an poetics which regards poetry as the 'togetherness' of
sound and sense, sabdarthau sahttau.

Sach1dananda Mohanty outhnes the correct approach to the poetry of Amal
Eluc1datmg spmtual or mystical poetry 1s clearly not an easy task. Amal's poems
cannot be analysed, they can only be felt One great way of readmg his poetry 1s,
therefore, to first try and formulate an approach mn the hght of the aesthetics proposed
by Sn Aurobmdo who serves as the poetic role model for Amal. This approach enables
us to read his poems with an atttude of spmtual empathy Then we are amazed to
discover that mn Amal' s best poems

Words have not come to measure thmgs that are,
They plunge to the unheard, leap to the unseen ..

Soma Dyne suggests that any reader not already faml1ar wth Amal' s work would be
well advised to begm with the section entitled 'Overhead Poetry'. Amal's poetry 1s
unique m that the process itself 1s a maJor theme runmng through poem after poem
and reachmg a peak of mtens1ty m The Adventure of the Apocalypse, where poet
and spintual seeker finally renounce their separate 1dentrt1es. In his Review-Article
(pubhshed 50 years ago) on The Secret Splendour (1941), KI shore Gandhi pomted out
that each lne of Amal's poems 1s pregnant with a subtle, lummous, mtense msp1rat1on
which seems to come from some hidden depth or height of the being

Jayantlal Parekh remmds us that, as a wnter m English, Amal earned a special
mention from Sn Aurobmndo" 'He (Amal) knows how to wntc English," which he
could not say about many others. Sethna's mterest did not stop with English poetry.
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His mterestmg m-depth analysis ofMallarme's symbolist poetry entitled The Obscure
and the Mysterous, Jayaraj Damel says, must have certamly encouraged scholars to
make a comparative study of Mallarme's works and Sn Aurobmndo mn the light of
dhvam techmque. Sethna has thus been encouraged and mnsp1red by the example of Sn
Aurobmdo's exceptional and truly catholic range of mterests. Pradip Bhattacharya
assesses Amal' s high adventure m Histonography No other follower of the Master
penetrated these areas nor ventured mto territones such as science and history. Here is
where Amal stands distmctly apart. The Problem ofAryan Orgns 1s a phenomenal
deep-delvmg, wide-rangmg mqmry mto the foundations ofour past Amal plunged mto
the oceans of the mmd, and thus acquired a vast body ofknowledge at an early age-so
much so that Sn Aurobmdo once Jokingly remarked (Nirodbaran recalls): "He (Amal)
has learned too much He must start unleammg now.''

J N Chubb along with hus fnend Amal hkes philosophical discuss1ons, both
takmg an excursion mto the Unknown. Chubb's article Are Phlosophcal Questons
Self-Answering? throws light on the philosophical depth of Amal's character. We
cannot but agree with Dick Batstone when he says that "Behmd all Amal' s wntmg
there is a perceptible sense of the far horizon towards which he is moving, and an
ingredient of lightness and humour that leavens his multifanous leammg, and keeps
1t from dryness and irrelevance '' In the poem The Parsi, Amal asks, ''What country
shall I take as mme?" Not Iran, nor can "Europe's large earth-nchness" nor "India's
mfimte Unknown" totally claims him, but "My country's a future where all dream
l1ghts merge'' It 1s thus p1lgrmm aspiration that 1s evident in hus book, The Sprtualty
of the Future.

Amal has impressed D1hp Kumar Roy so deeply that Roy considers him a pnest of
high spmtual-journalism Roy admires hs alert common sense and admits that Amal
scores over the other Aurobmndom1ans mn hs gurubhakt Amal never flaunted the mitial
advantage he had m commg to Sn Aurobmdo with a clean heart-tablet on which no
other holy figure had been etched This was assuredly one of the reasons why he
received so much from Gurudev, espec1ally mns1ght 1to mystic poetry. He 1s to Dmnkar
D Palande a contmuation of the two Gurus, Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. Mangesh
V Nadkami's article on Sethna's Master implies that paymg tribute to Sn Aurobmdo is
also paymg tnbute to his disciple, a contmuation of the Master. Huta always sees her
wonderful teacher Amal as 'The Clear Ray' smce Amal's consc10usness is flounshmg
mn Sn Aurobmndo's Laght and hus psych1c 1s constantly nestled mn the Mother's arms
Similarly Shyam Kuman tells us that the secret of Amal's prolific output and all his
other mce qualities 1s to be found m the mfmite Grace of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
on one hand and Amal's tremendous receptivity on the other Nlmma Das 1s 1nd1spu
tably nght when she says "To have known Amal Kiran is a grace, an unanticipated
and clearly an undeserved benedict10n.''

One traut mn Amal's character Udar admres (and we all admire) a great deal 1s h1s
courage. Amal has had vanous falls m his hfe because of one leg havmg been affected
with polo during early boyhood. In spite of hs crpplg affliction, he does not ever
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bemoan 1t but carnes on as 1f 1t were a great opportumty for further adventure and
progress When troubles and tnbulat1ons fall on us, mstead of lookmg on them as
misfortunes we should take them as chellanges for development. Amal exemphf1ed this
on several occasions mn the past Nlmma Das offers a first-hand expenence Amal had a
nasty fall on 15 October 1991 and got his nght thigh fractured He was kept under
traction. Amal felt that 1t might not be possible to contmue MOiher Jndza under these
cncumstances As the manager of the monthly, N1hma remmded him of the Mother's
telegram at the time of the first pubhcat1on· "Stick to the date, hve on faith,
Blessmngs'' He mmmedlately sad an emphatic ''Yes '' He was able to brmng out
subsequent Issues very meticulously without any difficulty Amal 1s mvmncrble and
Indefatigable. As Dhan Palkhrvala nghtly says, 'Kekoo Uncle [Dhan's affectionate
epithet for Amal] never changed his attitude mn d1stress and had not one smngle word of
complamt for his discomfort" Amal's yog1c attitude must be an eye-opener to people
who grumble and complam about illness

Dr Nirodbaran has expenenced sixty years of unbroken fnendsh1p with Amal
"With such an extraordmary man," says this mystic medico, "I find myself an
ignoramus by compar1son '' He gives authentic, mterestmg anecdotes about the multi
faceted Amal and concludes that we are very fortunate mdeed to have two exceptional
persons whose mtellectual accomplishments are a thmg of wonder to us Amal 1s one of
them and the other 1s Noimm1 Kanta Gupta This aspect 1s remforced by Sita Ram Goel.
He says that when scholars were using the modern lorelmgu1st1cs, comparative
mythology, archaeology and the restfor demgratung and dsmussing Inda's md1
genous h1stoncal trad1t1ons, Sethna was employmg the same lore for vmdicatmg and
sustammg those very trad1t10ns

K. B. S1taramayya brngs our attention to the fact that Amal's personal letters
reveal a facet which 1s more precious than the mdescent ones his deep humamty The
reader 1s asked to partucularly go through the article Amal s Epstolary Wonder by
PR mn order to taste Amal's hve humour 111 epistolary commumcation Here, a warm
humonst and wit with a rch and robust sense of hfe and understandmg of human nature
stands mn front of us m pure gleammg colours that are deeply satsfymg P Raja, as a
true disciple of Amal's, narrates Sethna's Journey to Pond1cherry seeking Truth 1 a
style, I am sure, cultivated from his long assoc1at1on with Amal's infectious humour It
1s quute surprsmng to know that Sethna, despite his poho leg, had ndden horses for 15
years before he became Amal The same spmt of self-confidence still remams mn hmm.
Readers are agam requested to enJoy readmg his letter to Sudha Umach1g1's father lt
Illustrates hus wonderful sense of humour and hs capacity to laugh at himself.

Shraddhavan, an Englishwoman from Aurovlle, offers a three-d1mens1onal
character sketch of Amal. Sadhak, Poet, Fnend He 1s a ''hvmg example of what a
follower of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother could be'' He has sustained a very high
level of poetic achievement for more than stxty years As a friend, hus qualities include
an open-heartedness, a simple and unassummg compamonableness whKh dissolves for
mal barners and allows a spontaneous mntmmacy, an immense loyalty and a capacity
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for wordless commumcatton. The vast ocean that is Amal Kiran-who knows how
many more gems of purest ray are not hidden 1n hus unfathomed depths?

The beautiful photographs of Amal from the front cover welcoming the reader to
the last on page 446 of the mamn volume seem to symbohcally represent the vanous
stages m the evolution of Amal's spmtual progress from the early 30s to the early
90s-from the birth of the Clear Ray to the ever widemng honzon of its clearest
spmtual perfect10n One can go back m time to the pomt at which Sethna, on becommg
Amal K1ran, promptly started a correspondence with Sr Aurobmndo m the thirties, run
along time to glance through the vanous spmtual expenences that shaped him within
and without and reach the pomt at present to be happily struck by the sadhana of ''the
Wonder that is K. D. Sethna ahas Amal Karan' '. Thefestschrft volume suffers from the

mescapable mherent weakness of its genre-repetiuon. Mention should be made about
the meticulous care and effort of the editors m depictmg the Spmtual Ray 1n a most
elegant get-up and attractive pnnt. After fimshmng the volume with its accompanymg
booklet, one feels that one has expenenced Amal for a lfetume. Amal is expenenceable
and is worth expenencmg. "Hail to thee. bhthe Spmt1"
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STUDENTS' SECTION

NAPOLEON

I. EARLY YEARS

Boyhood

NAPOLEON was born on August 15, 1769, at Ajacc1o, on the island of Corsica m the
Mediterranean Sea He was the fourth child and second son of Carto Mana de
Buonaparte (later given the French spellmg Bonaparte) and Let1Z1a Ramolmo His
parents belonged to noble Itahan failllhes and his father practised law

Genoa had ceded Corsica to France 1n 1768, after a senes of revolts on the island.
Dunng these troubled times, Napoleon's father skilfully followed a policy most likely
to benefit himself and his family. He obtamed for Napoleon an appomtment to the
military school at Brienne. The boy spent a few months learnmg French, then entered
the school at the age of ten.

Napoleon was soon transferred to the royal mihtary school at Pans He found the
disc1plme here stern and the teachmg more skilful Napoleon did not have a brilliant
scholastic career, but he showed a special aptitude for mathematics and history. He had
great confidence m hs own judgment and d1splayed persistence mn carrymng out
dec1s1ons.

At 16, Napoleon received a comm1ss1on as a second lieutenant of artillery m
January, 1786 He had JOmed an artillery regiment, and withm three months had gone
through the grades of pnvate, corporal, and sergeant Napoleon tned to master all the
details of hs new profess1on and devoted much of his time to study

Napoleon had an ummpress1ve appearance, but he camed himself well. He stood
slightly below average height His courage and short stature led to his early nickname
of "le Petit Caporal'', or "the little corporal'' He had heavy eyebrows and a weak
mouth, but his powerful personahty shone m his eyes.

The French Revolution broke out m 1789. In 1792, when the mob attacked the
royal palace called the Tuleres, Napoleon was mn Pars He became an artillery captam
that year. He handled hs artillery command with great skll and received a prompt
promotion to bngad1er general.

Napoleon's real ffilhtary career began at this time He developed a prmc1ple ofwar
that formed the basis of his future compaigns. He learned to seek a weak point m the
enemy's line and throw all hrs strength agamnst 1t at the decisive hour ofbattle. With the
pomt broken or weakened, the enemy collapsed.

In 1794 Robespierre fell from power mn the new French Government; the army
suspended Napoleon and put him bnefly under arrest, as a reaction to the violent re1gn
of Robespierre.
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A poorly clad, ill-fed Napoleon warted mn Pans for a change mn h1s fortunes. The
Convention that governed France grew steadily weaker, and many people began to long
for the monarchy agam Later mn October nearly 30,000 national guardsmen massed
agamst the Convention, which was protected by 4,500 troops under V1comte de Barras
Barras had seen Napoleon m action at Toulon and now sent for him The Convention
appomted Napoleon Barras's ass1stant Napoleon showed superb resourcefulness by
placmg his artillery so that he cleared the streets of Pans "with a whiff of grapeshot"

5 October 1795 became a red-letter date mn the history of Europe Royahsm had
been crushed and Napoleon had paved his own road to power Barras appomted
Napoleon his Second-m-Command m the army of the mtenor. The Directory succeeded
the Convention as the government of France But, m time, Napoleon would crush
democracy and monarchy ahke, concentratmg supreme power mn one person-himself.

Marriage

On 9 March 1796 Napoleon married Josephme de Beauharnais, a beautiful Creole
from the West Indies Her first husband was gmllotmed two years earlier because he
had opposed Robespierre's revolutionary government Josephme had become one of
the society leaders of Pans by the time Napoleon first met her The young general fell
violently mn love with her She was s1x years older than he, and he had no money But he
determmed to marry her. Two days after his weddmg, Napoleon left Pans for Italy He
had prepared a plan to dnve out the Austrans.

II. FIRST VICTORIES

Triumphs in Italy

The Austnans had occupied large parts of northern Italy. After a senes of
tnumphs, Napoleon forced Naples, Parma, and Modena to sue for peace His armies
then crushed the Austnans In 1797, Austna made peace with the treaty of Campo
Forrrno Napoleon, now a national hero, returned m glory to Paris.

Egypt Invaded

Some men mn the Directory feared, envied, and distrusted the young hero.
Napoleon had great prestige m the army, and hs men 1dolsed hum. Members of the
Directory decided to get Napoleon out of the country Great Bntam had become
France s bitterest enemy; but Napoleon advised against an mvas1on of the Bntsh 1sles
The Directory then ordered hmm to mvade Egypt, a Turkish province, to avenge
supposed msults to French merchants

Napoleon's expedition of 35,000 men reached Alexandra mn July 1798 He
defeated the Mamelukes withmn s1ght of the Egypt1an pyramids. But Lord Nelson's
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Bntish fleet followed Napoleon to Egypt and defeated the French fleet mn the Battie of
the Nile A tight blockade cut Napoleon's supply lmes. The Turks declared war on
France, and Great Bntam and Russia formed an alhance with Turkey Austna then re
entered the war The French forces. marooned mn Egypt, advanced mn 1799 1nto
Palestine and then mnto Syra The Turks and British checked Napoleon mn Syr1a. He
retreated to Egypt and routed the Turkish army there Napoleon learned that the Second
Coaht10n, which mcluded Austna, Bntam, and Russia, had defeated the French mn Italy
He also heard that Josephme had been unfaithful to him

First Consul of France

Napoleon gave the command of his army to General Jean Khber and sailed to
Pans He crossed the Mediterranean Sea 1n a small boat and avmded the Bntish
blockade In a bold move called the 'coup d'etat of Eighteenth Brumanre'' he and hs
followers seized power on 9 November 1799 Napoleon abolished the Directory and set
up a government of three members called "the Consulate" He became the First
Consul Napoleon now ruled as the dictator of France

The French people soon discovered that Napoleon had great gifts as a statesman.
Hrs government codified and revised the laws of France so well that today the ''Code
Napoleon" remams the basis of French law In 1800 Napoleon set up the Bank of
France He negotiated the concordat of 1801 with Pope Pus VII, endmg the confused
Church-State relations caused by the French Revolution He also founded the Legion of
Honour 1n 1802 to honour solders and crvl1ans who had made contributions to France.

III. THE NAPOLEONIC EMPIRE

Wars Against Austria

Napoleon ruled France with wisdom and vigour But he found 1t difficult to settle
down to peacetime government Hts thoughts dnfted to plans of conquest. Austra stull
controlled parts of northern Italy Napoleon planned to stnke a qmck blow at his old
enemy. In 1800 he led a famous march across the Alps, through the Samt Bernard Pass,
mto the Po Valley. Hts d1my clashed with the Austnans at Marengo mn June
Napoleon's troops would have been cut to piece,; 1f remforcements had not amved A
near defeat was turned mto a victory Austna agreed to sign a peace treaty on 9
February 1801, at Cumv1lle

Only Great Br1tam remamned as France's mayor active enemy The Bntsh and
Turks drove the French from Egypt m 1801 This defeat shattered Napoleon's dreams
of an empire m the Middle East and India On 27 March 1802, after long negotatons.
Great Bntam kept Ceylon and Tnmdad, but gave up its other colon1al conquests to
France and its al l1es mn the treaty of Am1ens France enJoyed Its first real peace m IO
years But the peace proved short-hved
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Napoleon felt that as long as Bntam opposed him, his gams were not secure But
he needed more money to carry on any new wars. In 1803 he sold the Lou1s1ana
temtory to the Umted States On May 16 Bntam declared war on France Napoleon
prepared to mvade the Bntish isles.

Crowned Emperor

The French people 1 1802 had voted Napoleon the title of First Consul for hfe
But the restless Napoleon was not satisfied To strengthen his own authonty he began
to whittle away all powers of the government that he did not control. In May 1804, the
French Senate voted him the title of Emperor The coronation ceremony took place at
Notre Dame Cathedral on December 2 As the Pope prepared to crown him, Napoleon
snatched the crown and placed 1t on his own head, to show that he had personally won
the nght to wear 1t. He then crowned Josephme Empress

Napoleon 1s probably most famous for hs multary achievements. But he guded
the mternal affairs of France as closely as he duected its armies He set up a strong
central government and appomted prefects to lead the temtonal areas called depart
ments He reorgamsed the education system and founded the Impenal Umvers1ty
These measures later caused a break between the government and the Roman Catholic
Church.

Dominates Europe

In 1805 Austra, Russ1a, and Sweden jomned Brtamn mn a new coalition agamst
France and Spam Emperor Napoleon I abandoned plans to mvade Bntam and prepared
to fight on the Continent On 2 December he smashed the Austr1an and Russ1an armies
at Austerlitz mn one of hus most bnll1ant victor1es. Later that month, Austr1a s1gned the
peace of Pressborg, and Russia stopped fightmg. But off the southern coast of Spam,
Lord Nelson had defeated the French and Spamsh fleets at Trafalgar on 21 October

Napoleon now began to change the map ofEurope He beheved that the "object of
war 1s victory. The object of victory 1s conquest. And the object of conquest 1s
occupaton "'' Great Bntam fmally felt strong enough to stnke at Napoleon on land The
Bntish mvaded Spam and began the bloody Penmsular War which lasted five years
Austna also declared war on France At the end of the four-month campaign m 1809,
the Austnans were completely defeated. The Pemnsular War raged on.

IV. FALLFROMPOWER

Divorce and Remarriage

Napoleon left the battlefield and returned to Pans He began to develop a growmg
concern about the future of his vast empue after his death Josephme had no child by
Napoleon, and he had no her to hs Empre He decided to drvorce Josephmne and on
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2 Aprl 1810 marned Archduchess Mane Lomse, the daughter of Emperor Francis I of
Austna She bore him a son m 1811 The son received the title of Kmg of Rome.

Disaster in Russia

Napoleon had signed an all1ance with Czar Alexander I of Russ1a 1n 1807 But the
Russians did not fully carry out the Berlm Decree to close their ports to Brit1sh trade. In
1812 Napoleon decided to teach the Russians a lesson Long years of war had
weakened France but he raised an army of 600,000 men Hus allies and subject nations
furmshed many of these conscnpted soldiers Napoleon's Emp1re now stretched from
Spam to the fnnge of Russia and from Norway, an ally of France, to Italy

Napoleon's army swept across the Neman RIver mn the spnng of 1812 and
marched eastward The Russians retreated slowly and destroyed everythmg of value. At
Borodmo the French overwhelmed the Czar's troops, but the mam Russian force
escaped eastward

Napoleon pushed on to Moscow, where one of the greatest disappointments of his
hfe awanted hmm Most of the people had left the city Those who remained set fire to 1t,
and Napoleon soon found himself surrounded by rums The freezing Russian wmter
was approachmg The Russ1ans rejected the French offer for a truce. Napoleon had to
turn back and begm the long retreat from Moscow. His troops struggled homeward
agamst snowstorms and ternble cold Hunger and the piercmg cold accomplished what
enemy armies had not been able to dodefeat the Grand Army Of the 600,000 men m
his forces, over 500,000 were killed, captured, or deserted, or died of 1llness mn the
campaign and mn the retreat from Russia

The disaster proved to be the begmnmg of the end for Napoleon. He left Colonel
Murat mn command and hurned back to Pans to organize a new army before the news
from Russia could reach his enemies But the news swept across Europe hke wldfire
Napoleon's reputation as a military gemus suffered a fatal blow Hope sprang up m
countnes that had long been under his heel

The Enemy Alliance

Great Bntamn, Pruss1a. Russ1a, and Austria alled themselves agamst Napoleon.
With a great effort he raised another army' He battled wth his old bnllance and
defeated the allied arm1es at Htzen, Bautzou, and Dresden But he could not match the
strength of hus enemes Natonalsm had flared up throughout Europe as a result of hIs
d1ctatonal rule. It now turned agamst Napoleon

Exile to Elba

One by one Napoleon's fnends and allies began to desert him By Aprl 1814 he
had decided that his cause was hopeless The French Senate called for the return of a
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Bourbon king to the French throne. Napoleon's commanders ms1sted that he grve up
the throne On 11 Apnl he abdicated at Fontainebleau The French invited Loms XVIII
and crowned hum kIng Napoleon was made ruler of the tiny island of Elba off the coast
of Italy, supposedly exiled from France forever

Europe heaved a s1gn of relief. Its diplomats met in the Congress of Vienna to
undo many of Napoleon's numerous changes But his exile lasted less than a year In
February 1815 he escaped from Elba On the first of March he landed in France with a
handful of followers and began marching to Pans Troops under Marshal Michel Ney
sped from Pans to arrest him. But when they saw their old leader, the men Joyfully
Jo1ed hum and hauled hum as their emperor Lou1s XVIII fled Pans as Napoleon
approached Once again, alled armes took the field agamnst Napoleon

The Hundred Days

The penod from Napoleon's escape from Elba to his final defeat at Waterloo has
been called the "Hundred Days". Napoleon ruled once again On 12 June he left Pans
to take personal command of his troops. The Duke of Welhngton and Marshal Gerhard
von Blucher led separate armies against the French Napoleon defeated Blucher at
Lagny on 16 June. Ney forced Wellington back to the Belgian village of Waterloo On
18 June Napoleon attacked Wellmgton m one of history's most dec1s1ve battles
Wellington counted on either nightfall or Blucher's reinforcements At the decisive
moment, Blucher's troops were seen approaching The British and their allies fought
with renewed courage, and Napoleon suffered a crushmg defeat

Napoleon fled to Parts, abdicated, and tned to escape to the Umted States. But he
failed, and surrendered to the captain of a Bntish warship at Rochefort on 15 July. The
alled nations made hmm a pnsoner of war They took him to England, and exiled him to
the barren island of Saint Helena, off the west coast of Afnca

Napoleon spent his last days under the care of a stern Bnttsh Governor He died of
cancer on 5 May 1821 and was buned on the island. In 1840 the French government
took his body to Pans. There, beneath the majestuc dome of "Eglse du Dome'', the
body of Napoleon Bonaparte was laid to rest The famous monument 1s known as Les
Invaldes

ARCHIPAL GHOSH

NB For Sn Aurobmndo on Napoleon see The How of God, SABCL. Vol 17. pp 382-87



THE CAUSES OF WORLD WAR II
THE years between World Wars I and II covered a dubious penod in history in which
the struggle for world peace resulted in failure It was a dismal penod dunng which
those who had the power to enforce peace failed to act and dunng which the aggressors
encouraged by such failure took up war and oppression again as a means of
accomplshmng their objectives They were completely mnsens1tve to the destruct1on and
human suffenng that their reckless actions would cause

World War I had been sufficiently vast and destructive It had induced mankind to
search deeply for the means of avodmng another such convulsion Many high
prmncrpled but practical leaders rose after that confhct and devoted all their energies to
the estabhshment of a form of society which would bnng secunty and peace to the
world

The First World War came to an end in 1918 after the s1gnmng of the famous
'Treaty ofVersailles' Around the time the news of the German surrender broke out, an
Austnan Army Corporal was accidentally blinded by an enemy nerve gas and was
rushed to a hospital in Mumch where he had to be admitted for emergency treatment.
The starthng news made Adolf Hitler, the 29-year-old Corporal, vow to himself then
and there to redeem the lost glory of Germany But contranly, following the all
important Versailles Treaty, the German war machinery came to an abrupt halt and as
stipulated by mandatory sanctions Germany had to rehnqmsh all foreign terntory that
she held.

The resulting treaty presupposed the continuance of Enghsh and U S military
support whch was Induced by a bas1c sense of security to rest 1ts full faith mn the
League of Nat10ns

The Umted States' refusal to support France by a military alliance and Brtamn's
unwillingness to give her any kind of guarantee serously compromsed the prncrples
on which the treaty was drafted This only exposed its fatal character Even France's
plea for an intemat10nal pohce force was scornfully reJected

Meanwhlle, after being discharged from hospital, the demorahsed Hitler was
initially forced to earn his hvehhood by selhng his paintings at the crowded street
comers ofVienna and Mumch He eventually met a tailor named Anton Dexler, whom
he befnended. The two met daily and their conversations attracted many youths who
began to attend them in big numbers And following these exchanges a common
manifesto began to emerge contamnmng the dangerous seeds of Naz1sm With these
ideals in mind Hitler founded the Nat10nal Sociahst Party Eventually, this was to
become Hatler's polttcal platform to launch himself as a dictator Realising that 1t
would take too long to come to power democratically, he organised a coup in 1924
which was named the Beerhall Putsch, meaning the coup started in the beerhall, which
saw the partcpat1on of a sizeable mass ofpeople However, 1ts result was catastroph1c
For Hitler was first fired upon and then caught while trymg to flee Eventually, he was
1mprrsoned Nme months after his release from Jail he pubhshed Mein Kampf, a book
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wntten dunng impnsonment deahng pnncipally with his personal struggle mn hfe The
part of this book which contamed the Lebensraum, meanmg space for expans1on,
underlmed the basic need for Germany's temtonal growth m the d!fection of Russia
And the dangerous portents of ant1-Sem1t1sm, 1 e hatred for the Jews, can also be traced
back to Men Kampf

While Hitler considered the Germans to be an ehte race, calling them the Aryan or
the blue-blooded race, he scornfully relegated all others to the category of sub-humans

In the meantime, followmg the cnpplmg sanctions from the mternational
commumty the German economy collapsed and the inevitable recess1on set m The
Deutschmark plummeted by over a 1000%, roughly symbolismg its paper's worth
Following large scale choking of mndustres. unemployment began to nse L1vmg
condrnons became so degraded that the archaic barter system had to be revived
Happ1ly, after witnessmng such a major economic collapse the outs1de world reacted
pos1trvely It was decided not to let the prevaulmng economic s1tuat1on smnk any lower
and certam emergency measures, like the pumpmg m of essential capital, began But
although the economy revived and lvmng conditions mmproved, political turmoil set mn
pushmg Germany mev1tably mto several non-productive elect10ns between 1930 and
1933

In1tally, Hitler's Natonal Soc1al1st Party could wm only 4 seats and the election
brought majority to no other party After this, Hatler took up a massive publc relation
programme, orgamsmg public meetmgs and grvmng talks As a result, the political
s1tuaton began to change m his favour. And predictably, the ensumg elections m 1933
gave the Nat10nal Socialist Party of the Nazis a clear mayonty It had successfully
turned the tables on 1ts oppos1ton by winning a landslide m the Reichstag, the German
parliament This resulted m bnngmg about the phenomenal nse of Adolf Hitler to the
post of Chancellor, the German equivalent of Prime Mmuster

A ret!fed Field Marshal named Hmdenburg was then set up as President of
Germany as the nommee of Hitler's party. Hmdenburg however was a Hitler-hater,
always keepmg an observant eye and restnctmg Hitler's movements But his untimely
death paved the way for Hitler to abohsh the const1tut10nal post of the President and
amalgamate its power with that of the Chancellor's. This gave him the mcontestable
power of the Fuhrer' His effrontery made him change the constitution, stipulatmg that
the people must henceforth swear neither by God nor by the nation but by the Fuhrer
himself'

Next, he created the SS and the SD forces m the army. Their eqmvalents m
Enghsh are the Brownsh1rts (SD) and the Blackshirts (SS) While the Black Shirts
represented his own personal pnvate army, the Brown Shlfts were taken charge of by a
trm,ted fnend named Lieutenant Roehm But Hitler ~oon found out that Roehm was
plannmg to shelve him and become an all-powerful leader with his new-found clout As
this would have neutralised Hitler's hold on the army and the nation, one mght Hitler

SD = sherheus denst, SS = schutzstaffel
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suddenly caused a blood-bath m which between 4000 to 5000 men were killed Any
leader or any person that he suspected to be connected with this orgamsation was
picked up and shot dead without tnal Roehm was apparently captured and offered a
pistol to shoot himself, But when he refused, an over-zealous sentry shot him dead

Soon the public began to see Hitler as an mvmcible leader And coupled with this
surge of victones withm the government came the welcome reversal of the negative
economic growth This was qmckly counterbalanced by a hefty growth mn the
mlitar1sat1on of the country Very soon, the state's underlymg strength began to reflect
outwardly for everyone to see and the Fuhrer's hold over his country and people
became total and complete

When Hitler wanted to elmmmnate the last menace caused by his Commumst foes,
he simply set the Parhament House on fire. This mfamous mc1dent known as the
Reichstag fire, was cleverly attnbuted to the Commumsts themselves They were
rounded up and mercilessly shot dead. After this masterly purge Hitler became an all
out dictator whom the European nations tned to appease mn vamn

Endowed with mcomparable powers of oration and mass-magnetism, Hitler then
managed to capture the mmds of his people by mdoctnnatmg his theones of Nazism
Qmte miraculously too, he succeeded m revrvmg the state's economy and bmlt up a
new armed force He also mndustralsed Germany extensively. The whole mdustnahsed
belt of Germany was known as the Ruhr Soon Germany became one of the world's
largest mndustralsed nations As his mught began to grow, Hitler started exerting h1s
ideal of Lebensraum (expansion) openly, rudely defymg the disarmament programme
imposed by the Versailles Treaty But the Western powers, ably headed by England,
were still very strong and tred hard to contamn hs evl des1gns

Followmg the German revival Hitler soon entered mto a secret agreement with
Russ1a's Stalin, Italy' s Fasst dictator Mussolmm and Japan's Emperor Hirohito, not to
attack these countnes first mn the event of a war This laid the foundation of the group of
four nations that would ultimately form the Axis Powers dunng the Second World War

Hitler's government was also known as the Thtrd Reich. This followed the
precedents set by the Holy Roman Emptre of the medieval ages and the second one of
Bismarck's more recent kingdom The First Rech had begun mn A D. 962 with the
1mpenal coronat10n of Otto and ended with the death of Fredenck I better known as
Fredenck Barbarossa m 1152, thus lastmg nearly two centunes The Second Retch was
created under Otto Von Bismarck, known as the "Iron Chancellor" from 1815 to 1898
Eventually, Hatler's Thrd Rech came mnto existence m 1933, which he predicted
would last a thousand years But, thankfully, 1t lasted just twelve years and three
months until May 1945

After becoming a dictator, Hatler's first ml1tary action was hrs annexation of
Austna, vulgarly mcknamed 'AnschluB', meanmg the rape of Austna This was done
with the plea that Austna had forever been an mtegral part of Germany Austna had
always been a sovereign nat10n, but unfortunately she now found herself to be part of
the German empire After Hitler's first barbaric act of Austra's annexation, his evil
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eye fell on Czechoslovakia And the pirate-like act was perpetuated, but 1t was
strangely overlooked mn the context of a weak European community

Hitler qmckly claimed that Czechoslovakia would be the last country to be
captured But mn September 1939 he attacked Poland, thus prec1p1tatmg England's
dec1s1on to declare war on Germany. Thus, m short, 1s the story of how the Second
World War began Hitler then ran over Poland And when the brave Pohsh people put
up a tough fight, he compared their resistance to that of an orange mn front of a steam
roller, m blunt appraisal of his own super1ormltary might And due to thus uncommon
res1stance, Poland bore the brunt of Hitler's anger Hitler then divided hus army mnto
300 d1vs1ons The ensuing brutality and the savagery unleashed on the Polish people
was, to say the least, gruesome and homfymg Later, all the maJor concentration camps
were bmlt on its soil The vanous camps m which Jews were mercilessly extermmated
were also erected on Pohsh s01l

In spite of the brave fight put up by the Polish people, 1t took Hitler Just four days
to capture Poland Eventually, when war was declared agamst Germany, the English
and French forces entered Germany through the 'S1egfned lme' at the border of
Germany and France But mn the meantime Hitler had tactically fled through Belgmm
He took his armoured cars via Belgmm to France and cut off the supply and retreat Imes
of the French, literally scorchmg and burnmg down everythmg on the way so that the
enemy would starve and collapse w1thm a mere month's time

By then the whole of the north-west European belt had been captured by Hitler.
This 1s when the famous Dunkirk evacuation took place The operation was earned off
by the B E F, or the Brtush Expeditionary Force, to salvage whatever 1t could The
B E F was sent to France expressly to pull out to England as many stranded troops as
possible through the coastal town of Dunkirk Meanwhile, Churchill had replaced
Chamberlam as Bntam's Pnme Mm1ster and publicly stated that he would keep
fightmg even 1f they were dnven back to the sea. He suggested that he would even go to
Amenca and fight But, above all, he promised not to give up under any threat.

Now, by the intervention of providence, Hatler had committed hus first strategic
mistake Havmg captured the entire area of the north-western belt of Europe he had
failed to take the most logical step to cross over the English Channel and mvade
England Strangely, the Fuhrer felt no special hatred forEngland and as such treated the
Enghsh as his equals - that 1s, another blue-blooded race like the German one This
perhaps was prmc1pally due to an earlier mter-mamage between the Bntsh and
German monarchs At any rate, 1t was Hitler's firm belief that he could bombard
England mnto submuss1on whenever he wished

The 'Battle ofBntam' of 1940 was actually an all-out air-battle, m which senes of
Luftwaffe bombers would stealthily fly m, bombard and go away Hitler's overbeanng
confidence mn hs supenor aur power made hmm rule out the mnvas1on of Br1tam to
conquer her And that, no doubt, was Hitler's first grave mistake. For had the Germans
landed m Bntam, she would have probably been captured and history would have had
to be wntten differently
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Hitler's second and fatal mistake was the openmg up of the front agamst Stalin's
Russ1a 1n gross volat1on of hs own earlier no-war pact In1tally, German troops went
mto Russia and were w1thm 40 miles of Moscow Here, however, Stalm had a marked
tactical advantage, as Moscow hes very near the European border, and gives Russia
two thousand Illlles of S1benan land to fall back upon Hitler was bent upon captunng
Moscow first But contranly, hus war advisers wanted hmm to go for the Caucas1an o1l
fields and the granary of Russ1a. Hitler refused both HIs obvious amm was to capture
the Russian capital first as that mn 1tself would certainly have scored a thumpmg moral
victory.

By then the ternble Russ1an winter set m bogging down the German army 1n snow,
and causing Germany 1ts first defeat mn the war Thus decs1ve battle became known as
the Battle of Leningrad, an Irreversible turning-pomnt of World War II

Meanwhile German forces were also facmng stuff res1stance mn North Afnca.
Simultaneously, another very important event took place at Pearl Harbour Here, the
Japanese air force mounted an unprovoked attack on the Amencan naval fleet on 7th
December 1941, wakmg angry pass1ons mn the country which had held itself scrupul
ously out of both the world wars, and inadvertently causmng rt to step m Following the
bombardment of Pearl Harbour an emergency conference was held m Cairo m which
Churchill, Stalm and Truman of the U S.A took part This 1s where the grand alliance
was formed. Br1tam and 1ts colon1es, the Amencans and the Russians formed a
common front to fight Germany and Japan. And the entire untouched resources of
Amenca suddenly became available to them.

Soon, the well-armed Amencan troops landed mn Tuns1a to fight the Germans
while the Bntish mvaded from the Egyptian front The Tun1s1ans themselves suddenly
attacked from the west and forced the Germans to beat a hasty retreat. This compelled
the Germans to withdraw to S1cly after their defeat mn Afr1ca

By now the tide of war had turned completely In the summer of 1943 the Alhed
landmng took place mn S1c1ly from where they kept advancmg until the whole of Italy
was conquered and Mussohm was vanqmshed

In the Far East too, the Axis force led by Japan had run mto senous trouble. After
advancmg through Burma up to the borders of India and actually threatenmg to mvade
Imphal and Koh1ma, they suffered a hum1hatmg defeat at the hands of the Alhes and
were forcibly made to retreat

By the way, one mterestmg s1dehght of Hitler's passion for playmg to the gallery
came to lght after the fall of France, when m his m1m1table style, he went to the very
spot m Versailles where the Versailles Treaty had earlier been signed, there he defiantly
tore up the Treaty.

Afterwards, the Alhed forces landed on the coast of Normandy and began beatmg
the Germans back from the Atlantic In 1944 and 1945 the Axis powers were rapidly
losmg ground on all fronts. Elsewhere, the Americans were squeezmg the l1fe out of the
German war machine mn the steaming Ardennes jungles This battle, known as the
"Battle of the Bulge'', was ammed at the last stand of the Germans The Allied 1nvas1on
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of S1c1ly, following the disastrous Axas defeats m Afr1ca and the bombing of the1r
c1ties, gave the Italians their fill of the war Their final clamourmng for peace led to
Mussolmnr's overthrow on 25 July, 1943 And after Brtsh troops mn Sicily crossed 1to
Italy, they met with practically no res1stance On that very day Marshal Pietro Badoglo
who had succeeded Mussolllll had agreed to qmt f1ghtmg Five days later, on
September 8, he sunendered uncond1t10nally to the Alhed forces.

In May 1945, the war came to an abrupt end as the guns ofRussian armoured cars
began poundmg their guns at the gates ofBerlm. To an avowed eccentnc hke Hitler, to
whom only victory mattered, there was no other opt1on left but to commit suuc1de A
day before that, man act of uncommon grace and touchmg hum1hty, he had legahsed
his marnage with his mistress Eva Braun. Then, m a senes of gruesome actions, m an
underground bunker, Hitler made her dnnk poison and shot his beloved dog Blondy In
a last bid to snatch a moral victory, he issued stnct orders to his trusted heutenants that
after he had shot himself his body should be cremated and not buned accordmg to
custom, so that the Alhes would never have the satisfaction of findmg his remams
Hence, while shells were explodmg outside the bunker, the Fuhrer and Eva Braun's
bodies were being burnt mn accordance with hs last w1shes.

The long exodus of the Germans was now on Hundreds of war cnmmals were
captured and tned m Nuremberg. The famous Nuremberg tnals were war-cnme tnals to
help Jusnce prevail. Most of the gulty vuctms were hanged but a few proud Germans
managed to get lethal capsules and committed smcide.

There can be httle doubt that through the thirteen years he had nsen to power,
Hitler had smgle-handedly taken Germany from the lowest pomt of hurrnhat10n to the
highest pmnacle ofpnde. But unfortunately his gemus was an evl genus that sought to
dommate through coerc10n and war and not through love and peace

Sn Au1obmndo left hs characterstuc interpretation of these hustoncal events
through these masterly Imes m Savttn

The giant's and the titan's funous march
Chmbs to usurp the kmgdom of the gods
Or skirts the demon magmtudes of Hell;
In the unreflectmg passion of thelf hearts
They dash thelf hves agamst the eternal Law
And fall and break by thelf own v10ient mass..

ANANYA



SOMEWHERE, SOME MORN

SOMEWHERE, some mom,
In the song of the air,
Suddenly I found a path
That was endless, I swear

The swift endless path
Had a mute destmnaton;
I couldn't speak of 1t,
It was past 1magmat1on

If the path was endless
How the day had 1t sought
Thus was the great quest1on
About which much I thought

At the time of the dusk
I found as 1f all was over,
I then gave up and slept,
And yet peeped mn no lover.

Then m the deep mght
Someone came to me;
"You are the path," he said,
"And you the destmy."
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THE STORY BEHIND THE STORY

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF MYTHS, LEGENDS AND FAIRYTALES

Introduction

TE amm of my project was to fmnd the hdden s1gnficance of myths, legends and
fa1rytales because when I was a lad these were the stones I loved But just when 1t
seemed that I had outgrown these stones they came back to my hfe through my
hterature classes which were suddenly filled with references to them. And smce I have
contmued with hterature m ''Knowledge'', they still form an important part of my hfe.
I have named my talk The Story Behnd the Story because I did not want to give the 1dea
that this was gomg to be a very scholarly d1ssect10n of the old stones, which would rob
them of thelf charm and magic and the deeper truth behmd. These stones are full of
symbols that add another dimens1on to them and we find mn fact that there 1s a story
behmd each story. Every great crvlzat1on has its own treasury of myths and legends
and 1t 1s 1mpossble for any one person to study them all, so I have narrowed my
project down to Just a few of the Greek and Indian myths.

But isn't 1t 1romcal that these stones that are considered to be the wealth of a
nation, the basis of its culture and the upholder of its values, are nd1culed today, spoken
mn terms of den1grat1on? If one wants to say that somethmng 1s unreal, untrue or even
1llog1cal, one says that 1t 1s a myth or a fairytale. But the problem 1s perhaps, as Sr
Aurobmndo says m The Lafe Dvne (p 867), as follows.

As man discovers the secrets and processes of physical Nature, he moves more
and more away from his early recourse to occultism and magic, the presence and
felt mfluence of gods and mv1s1ble powers recedes as more and more 1s explamed
by natural workings, the mechamcal procedure of Nature. the occult elements ..
bured mn ntes and myths, lose their significance and dmmmmsh and the intellectual
element mcreases. . A complete demal of rehg1on, occultism and all that 1s
supraphys1cal 1s the last outcome of this stage, a hard dry paroxysm of the
superficial mtellect hacking away the sheltenng structures that are refuges for the
deeper parts of our nature.

But the ng1d rationalism that was gathenng momentum over the past few centunes
1s now by its own movement revealmg an underlymg spmt of Nature hitherto unfelt by
them But what kmd of help can these apparently quamt stones offer to man on the
brink of the twenty-first century, msecure m hrs knowledge of science and his ab1lrty to
take care of himself?

It 1s generally understood that myths and mythologies have m some obscure way

x Based on the Year-end Talk given at "Knowledge"
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evolved from folktales, but their actual occult development 1s d1sm1ssed by saymg that
1t has a long, complicated history. Myth holds a great deal of mnformat1on not only for
hstor1ans and sociologists, because 1t holds the clues to understandmg a culture. but
also for psychologists who want to better understand human nature

But 1t 1s the thread of mystic1sm running through the story that gives rt 1ts real
value and substance, reveals a greater truth behmd 1t This truth holds answers to some
of the oldest quest10ns-hke the ongm of creation, purpose of hfe, concept of Karma.
mystery of death, hfe hereafter, emgma of good and evil, secret of happmess The
answer, however, 1s masked behmd the beautiful shell of the story, much hke the Vedas
where the meanmg 1s hidden behmd physical symbols, leavmg the reader to mterpret 1t
accordmg to the depth of his perception. In fact, m all the ancient cultures the actual
s1gn1ficance behmnd a story was revealed only to the mutates.

Already today much of that symbohsm 1s lost as the stones are wntten and
rewntten with each wnter mterpretmg them accordmg to his own needs and the needs
of his time. Agam, because of the mfluence ofmodem philosophers and psychologists,
much of the mystic1sm mn European literature 1s glossed over One knows poor Oedipus
not as a lone heroc figure, representing man p1ttmng hus wll against forces that are
greater than he, havmg the courage to take respons1b1hty for his own act10ns, but as a
fellow who mamed his mother, g1vmg us the mfamous Oedipus Complex But the
character of Oedipus goes much deeper than that. If we consider the story of the
Sphmx, he 1s the man 'who knows lumself, albeit at the mental level. The answer to the
nddle askmg who moves first on four legs, then on two and fmally on three, represents
the nddle ofthe umverse which 1s not 1mposs1ble for man to answer because the answer
1s himself. And yet so many failed to answer It, meanmg that man 1s not even aware of
who he really 1s Because of these concealed truths, the mystic element 1 the myth
should not be 1gnored or d1smussed

The mystic element that I am talk.mg about denotes a spmtual quest for hidden
truth or wisdom, the goal of which is union wth the DIvmne But talking about
mystic1sm 1s as incomprehensible to a scientist as 1s hus talking about "'quantum field
fluctuations mn a primordial nucleosynthetic unverse'' to a lay person

The quest10ns that anse despite cultural and h1stoncal differences are the same
everywhere and the answers that the wise of that region have found are also very often
the same. But some truths that are easily accepted m one reg10n need the protection of
the myth mn another For example, the story of Oedipus and the Sphmx illustrates the
Upamshad1c and Puramc doctnne Man dies because he does not know himself The
day he knows hmself. 1t 1s death that wll de The composition of the Sphinx, accord
mg to some, Indicates 1ts own unreality--1t has the face of a woman, the body of a hon,
the tail of a serpent and the paws of a dog

'Myth 1s a true story," says R Pettazzom, "because 1t 1s a sacred story, not only
by virtue of its content, but also by the concrete sacral forces 1t sets to work '· All great
myths are archetypal, as 1s the story of Prometheus.

I thmk everyone knows the story of Prometheus, the Titan who gave man fire,
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makmg hmm less helpless against the elements His other gfts are said to include
language, science and art. For thus he 1s pun1shed by the 1magmnatrve gods by bemng
chained to a rock on top of a mountam where vultures would eat at his entrails all day,
only to be restored to health at mght so that the whole pamful process could be repeated
ad nfintum

But the gift of fire symbolises the psychic bemg by whch man will be able to
progress from one plane of consc10usness to another. Prometheus himself represents
the mdonutable spmt of man and the spmt of progress The gods, who are actually
typal bemgs. which means that they are fixed m a certamn plane of consciousness and
can never progress, are Jealous that man may one day become greater than they So
they keep him chamed to a rock, symbolismg the lower nature, while his entrails are
pulled out and then restored again like the endless cycles of birth and death In the
on1gmnal story 1t 1s Hercules who rescues hum, but m Shelley's beautiful poem
Prometheus Unbound 1t 1s hs wfe, interestingly enough called Asia, representmg love

In an article called The Voce of the Martyrs, Sn Aurobmdo descnbes the myth
thus

Prometheus chamned to the rock and gnawed by the vulture's beak endured m the
strong hope of man's fmal deliverance from the tyrant powers of the middle
heaven who sought to keep him from his d1vme destmy; but the human race for
whom he suffered forgot Prometheus, forgot the dazzling hope to which his hfe
had pomted them and, involved in petty cares and mean amb1tJons, allowed their
champion to suffer m vamn and their destiny to call them to no purpose

In my search for mterpretations of myths I came across a very mterestmg one for
the story of Adam and Eve. Eden in Hebrew means bhss, meaning that the couple are
livmg m umon with God; but, unlike the usual mterpretahons that explain this story as
the fall of consc10usness, this one says that the garden of Eden was the vital world-a
seemingly perfect paradise where there was no death, no sorrow, no ugliness Man
lived there happily enough until the serpent came and sowed the seeds of doubt and
d1ssens1on and awakened the mental bemng mn man. He made hmm wonder for the first
time why he should not taste of the Tree of Knowledge. Man till then was not even
aware of himself, he lived mn a pleasant animal-hke state and might have contmued to
do so forever. But the serpent, shown as an instrument of help m settmg man on the
road to progress, seems benevolent while the gods seem to be anti-progress. With the
mental bemg came all the dualities, so man has to fmd agam that feelmg of oneness
which he had mn Eden But thus time rt has to be on a hugher plane of consciousness than
the mental since 1t 1s pomtless if he has to fall back to the vital world

Before proceeding, for those who believe that the story of Ulysses 1s Just about a
poor navigator who lost his way on the seas and had welfd adventures, I would like to
quote a few Imes from Savtr (pp 69-71) which descnbe him for what he really 1s, a
traveller of the inner occult worlds·
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Ths 1s the sailor on the flow of Time,
This 1s World-Matter's slow discoverer
A voyager upon etermty's seas
A seeker of the islands of the Blest,
He leaves the last lands, crosses the ultimate seas,
He turns to eternal thmngs hs symbol quest
He has crossed the lmut of mortal thought and hope,
He has reached the world's end and stares beyond.
HIs 1s a search of darkness for the hght,
Of mortal hfe for 1mmortahty.

Sri Aurobindo Answers his Brother

Before proceedmg to Indian myths I would hke to give some excerpts from a letter
of Sn Aurobmdo which he wrote mn answer to a letter from his brother Manmohan's
letter ''contained an unreserved condemnation of Hmdu legends as tnvial and ms1p1d, a
mass of crude and monstrous conceptions, a lumber-room of Hmdu banaht1es The
mamn pomnt'' 1s that there was ''nothmg m 1t simple, natural, passionate and human, that
the characters were lifeless patterns of moral excellence ''

Sn Aurobmdo agrees that the Hmdu myth was too austere and 1dealstuc to have
the warm pass1onate hfe of the Greek Oedipus and Agamemnon are outs1de 1ts creative
faculty. But 1t has another quality, "a supenor spmtual lovelmess and exaltation"

''The difference between the Greek and Hmdu temperaments was that one was
vital, the other supra-vital; the one physical, the other metaphysical, the one sentient of
sunlight as its natural atmosphere and the bound of 1ts joyous activity, the other
regarding 1t as a golden veil which hid from 1t beautiful and wonderful thmgs for whch
1t panted.'' While the Greek aimed at perfection w1thm limits, the Hmdu mmd '·moved
habitually m the sublime"

In this context he recounts the story of Ruru and Pnyamvada divested of its
subsequent puenle developments. Ruru, who became later a great R1sh1 like his fathers,
mn ms youth was m love with a beautiful girl, Pnyamvada But she soon died by the
fangs of a snake, like Eurydice, and he mconsolable m his gnef wandered miserably
consummg the umverse with his gnef until the Gods took pity on him and promised to
give his wife back, 1f he sacnficed for her half ht!, life He agreed gladly and the lovers
were reumuted

Orpheus, the Greek famed for hs skull as a music1an, had a wife called Eurydice
who died of snakebite Inconsolable he anwed at the gates of Hades where with the
magc of hs mus1c he managed to get m and even got perm1ss1on to bring his wife out.
but he was warned not to look back as he wa~ leavmg He walked ahead with her
followmg but just as he neared the gates of Hades he could not resist the temptation of
lookmg back once and he turned to see Eurydice fadmg away The smlanty with the
tale of Ruru and Pnyamvada 1s apparent but the d1stmct1on too comes through clearly:
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'' the tragic loss of her at the moment of success through a too natural and beautiful
human weakness, has infinite fancy, pathos, trembhryg human emotion The Hindu tale,
barren of thus subtlety and variety, 1s bare of mnc1dent and wanting mn tragedy Yet
what an 1dea 1t supples! How deep- and searching 1s that thought of half the lrvmng
man's life demanded as the inexorable pnce for the restoration of his dead' How 1t
seems to knock at the very doors of human <lestiny, and give us a gust of a1r from
worlds beyond our own suggesting 1llim1table and unfathomable thoughts of our
potentialities and limitations.''

Indian Myth

Keeping thus in mmd we can now pick up a few Indan myths One of the most
ancient and popular of these 1s the Samudra Manthana.

Samudra Manthana

The Devas had discovered the secret ofAmnta but they realised that the task was
too difficult to handle on the1r own So they asked for help from their nvals, the Asuras.
The Asuras agreed on the cond1t10n that they get a share ofthe, nectar. Thus good had to
mingle with evil, the 1deal with the real, the soul with the senses, virtue with sun During
the churning many treasures came up and they were all snared, but, finally, when the
nectar came both sides rushed to grab 1t and the Asuras got 1t. Then a beautiful
enchantress Mohm appeared on the scene. The Asuras were so besotted with her that,
to flatter her, they asked her to d1stnbute the Amnta Before they realised what was
happenmng, she gave all of 1t to the Devas.

The story 1s not Just about nvalry for possess1on but two sets of values in terms of
the evolut10n of consciousness on earth.

In Indian mythology the Gods did not always win the battles against the Asuras,
drvmng home the point that a temporary setback of good was part of the process But,
though the war 1s long, the fate of the Asuras 1s practically sealed by the conclus10n of
the Manthana However, they are not medeemable because they too have in them a
promise of transformat10n, they had Amnta in their possess10n.

Sati and Shiva

Daksha's fifty daughters were mamed to vanous Gods and early R1sh1s,
consttutmng the entire motherhood of mankmd I thmk the horoscopes as are prepared
in India do have something about that too. Leaving twentieth century scepticism aside,
isn't 1t an uphfting idea to be able to trace our ancestry to a Rish1 instead of an ape?

Daksha's youngest daughter, Sat, however got marred to Shiva despite the fact
that Daksha did not consider him a worthy groom This 1s why when Daksha arranged
for the great Fire Sacrfice, or Yajna, he did not mnvrte the couple
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Despite Shiva's warnings Sat still attended the Sacnfice Her view that a daughter
had a natural nght to come mto her parents' home whenever she thought 1t necessary,
became one of the unwritten laws governmng the Ind1an soc1al consciousness; the doors
of the father's house could at no time be shut on a daughter.

Sat1, unable to bear the abuses Daksha threw at Shiva, killed herself or, as many
say, went into a meditation and left her body

After breaking up the Yajyna, Shiva roamed over all the world, carrying the body of
Satl Vishnu knew that while her body was there, there was no way that Shiva would be
able to get over hrs grief and he might even end up destroying the universe, so with h1s
chakra he cut the body into pieces Shnnes for the worship of Satl-who was an
incarnation of the Divine Mother-came up wherever a hmb fell.

Purushottama and Padmavati

Purushottama was the kmg of Pun and Padmavatl was the pnncess of Kanch1
There was a dec1s1on to form an alliance between the two kingdoms by getting them
mamed The King of Kanch sent an ermssary to Pun to report on the prospective
groom It happened to be the time of the Jagannath festival and the king, as per
trad1t10n, was sweeping the path in front of the chanot It was a gesture to show that
even the kmng 1s a servant ofGod But the emissary went back and reported that the king
1s no better than a sweeper With ths accusation the Kmng of Kanchu calls the wedding
off. Purushotama attacks Kanch1, but 1s defeated. He invokes God and demands Justice
"For you rm insulted and you don't even let me get my honour back by defeating
hmm'' God prom1ses not to fal thus time So he attacks a second tmme, wins and carres
off the pnncess He then calls his minister and orders him to find a smtable sweeper for
her A year goes by and the chanot festival comes around again As the king sweeps the
path a garland falls around his neck and he looks up to see the pnncess standing beside
the old minister who explains humbly that nobody can be a more smtable sweeper for
her than he And then they get mamed and hve happily ever after. The story of the war
1s true and even the marnage 1s a h1stoncal fact But this part of history has become a
legend

Legend of Sir Gawain and the Green Knight

Some of the most popular legends are those about King Arthur and the Kmghts of
the Round Table But the mterest of adventure in these has degenerated into purely
social and genealogical matter Themes that must once have been enacted on a higher
mythical stage now appear obscured and encumbered with the trappings of ch1valnc
pnde and fam1ly mtrgue But there 1s a very deep s1gmf1cance and symbolism in these
stones Let us take the one about Str Gawain and the Green Kmght "On New Year's
Eve, when the old year takes to its deathbed. and hfe, having passed through its longest
mght. begins to disentangle itself from the gnp of wintry death, dunng the spell
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between the feasts of Christmas and Epiphany when ghosts and spectres are supposed
to be abroad, the Green Kmght made his unheralded appearance at Kmg Arthur's court.
He rode mto the hall, a man of ggantuc stature; hs armour and horse, hs face and
weapon, were green, and what he earned was not a sword but an archaic battle-axe ''

But then he threw out a very strange challenge demandmg that 1t be met on his
own terms. The kmght who would dare to anse and champion the reputation of the
court should take his axe and cut his head off (of the appant1on, that 1s). The sense of
unease grew as no one stood up to accept 1t Finally, when Kmng Arthur himselfmade a
move to save the honour of the court, Sir Gawam mterposed and accepted the
challenge. The Green Km1ght dismounted, handed his axe to S1r Gawamn, and bent hs
neck for the blow. Gawam gnpped the weapon and then mn one mighty stroke cut the
head off. But the stranger behaved as though nothmg had happened Calmly he
retneved his head, holdmg 1t by the half, took the axe from Gawam' s unres1stmg hands;
then he rode away with the decapitated head, bddmng hmm not to forget hus turn the next
year

The next year came around and everyone lamented Gawamn's departure, sure that
he would never return But Gawam himself was qmte cheerful After all, what else can
befall man except that he should meet his destmy'I He set off ndmg towards the North,
but no one along the way could pomnt out the way So he just followed his mner v01ce,
but the Journey was long and soon he was ndmng hopelessly astray

Suddenly he came upon a mighty castle deep mn the wilderness. The tall, s1mster
looking host and hus beautiful wife made hum welcome And they prom1sed to show
him the way to the Green Chapel Smee he still had some tmme mn hand, he agreed to
spend the next three days there at their behest The next mormng the host set off for the
hunt The mght before, he and Sir Gawam had Jokmgly decided to exchange whatever
they might get dunng the day-one at the hunt, the other at home. As soon as he left,
his wife came to Gawamn's room and made advances to him Gawam was moved by her
beauty and grace but he was bound, bemg a kmght, m duty to his host. He resisted and
all she could do was to give him a kiss. When the host came back, laden with quarry, he
gifted 1t to Sir Gawam, and got a peck on the cheek mn return and they had a good laugh
over 1t

The next day, after the host left, she was more bold m her advances but only
succeeded m g1vmg him two kisses, both ofwhich he gave to the host at the end of the
day On the final day she was even more desperate and Sir Gawam's resistance was
wobbhng After all, he was a young man and, moreover, facmg 1mmment death But
still he resisted, bound by chivalrc oblgat1on to hs host.

Hemnch Zimmer explams.
· 'He was tempted to renounce, for one moment of self-mdulgence, his hfe

dedicated to the perfection of chivalry Were he to yield, his fault would not be carnal
lcence but mnsmncenty and mnfdelty, and thus would have s1gnfied the disintegration of
the self-cons1stency ofhs bemng. For Sir Gawamn was an mm1t1ateone ofthe leading mm1
t1ates-to the sacred circle of the Round Table, dedicated solemnly and senously to the
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model ofthe chivalric 1deal. To have succumbed to the allure of one ep1sod1cal love
adventure at the cost of his career would have been to betray not his host only, but
himself. If I1fe was destmed soon to end, let 1t then contmue to the end Let 1t not
collapse m a transitory hour of luxunous chance ''

But the woman now was 1n a dilemma She needed some concession on his part to
save her face He would not accept her nng because the nng 1s a symbol ofpersonahty,
and to bestow a rmg 1mphes the surrender of one's bemg and 1t would keep him bound
to her Fmally, she came upon a small piece of green lace hangmg at her waist, a mere
tnfle She pressed 1t upon him He hesitated She pleaded saymg that the wearer of this
would never come to harm He wavered and then accepted And the next day, while
takmg leave of his host, 1t was the only thmg he held back The wife, watchmg
anxiously, relaxed with a look of grateful joy S1r Gawamn set off but thus time feeling
less frank, less bnght, less conscious ofhis own valour In a short time he amved at the
gloomy chapel And soon the sm1ster kmght amved The meetmg was bnef and
Gawam was led to the place of execution. He stood silently with bent neck but shrank a
httle as the axe rushed upon him Another symptom of the weakness that made him take
the lace. The Green Kmght seemg him flinch checked his stroke and rebuked him for
cowardice. He protested that he was not ready The second time he stood straight
without flmchmg But the kmght agam checked himself to say that that was better
Gawam was gettmg exasperated The kmght hfted the axe agam but he mussed, just
mckmg him shghtly on the neck. Gawam leapt up ready to fight, now that the stipulated
one blow was over The kmght stood calmly leanmg on his axe, then sa1d. "Tw1ce I
checked because you kept your pledge to me-but the third time you failed But I only
marked you because you did 1t not out of self-mdulgence but out of love of hfe '' He
went on to explamn that the girdle was hus and he had sent hus wife to tempt hmm

Sir Gawam flushed with shame and yelled ''Curses on the two ofyou-Fear and
Desire! You are the destroyers of manly valour and heroshp" He tned to return the
lace but the kmght would not accept 1t so he kept 1t tied m a hidden knot on his arm to
always remmd him of his failure He returned to the court where all were happy to see
hmm and made little of hs failure and much of his victory The story ends here

But the question remams who was the mystenous Green Kmght with the authonty
to challenge, test and pass sentence? A person who could tuck his head under his arm
and then appear wIth 1t mn place again and whose wife 1s the fairest temptress mn the
world?

In folklore and fairytale the dead often carry their heads to fnghten people and
play mnepms and ball wIth 1t (Recall the fairytale of a boy who knew no fear) Pale
green 1s also the colour of lrvd corpses and 1s used to denote anythmg appertammg to
the kingdom of the dead So we can assume that thus green stranger carrying an archa1c
battle-axe mstead of the contemporary, ch1valnc Chnstian sword represents Death. He
appears before the champions of the Round Table, whose fashionable tournaments and
battles were conducted with swords and lances, beanng over his shoulder a large
ancient battle-axe, a clumsy weapon remm1scent of the long-forgotten Age of stone
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Death, canng absolutely nothmg about progress and the developments of human
mvention, remams unalterable, and, despite everythmg man may do to change him,
sticks to hs tradrt1on

In Sn Aurobmdo's Savltn, subtitled A Legend and a Symbol, we have the perfect

example of what truths a legend, given the nght mterpretatlon and fom1, can reveal

Fairytales

Now fmally we come to the part about farytales Therr creation 1s actually as
mystenous as that of the myths-but agam they will be merely d1sm1ssed as havmg
evolved out of folktales There are actually two kmds of fa1rytales· the one which has
come down by oral trad1t10n and the other known as the art fairytale m wh1ch there 1s a
conscious, conceptualised creat10n of stones, but 1t never gams lastmg populanty as
much as the other. Here the wnters mclude Oscar Wtlde. Lewis Carroll, Charles
Kmgsley, who wrote the Water Babies, and John Ruskmn, who wrote The King of the
Golden Rzver The master of the art fairytale, whose works rank with the traditional
stones mn universal populanty, 1s the Damsh wnter Hans Chnst1an Andersen. Hts
stones have ther roots m folk legend but are personal mn style and contam elements of
autobiography and contemporary social sattre

Twentieth-century psychologists like Sigmund Freud, Carl Jung and Bruno
Bettelhe1m have mterpreted elements of the fairytale as mamfestat10ns of umversal
fears and destres.

In thus world oneness has become an abstraction Scientific insistence has dvested
the umverse around us of all mystery and wonder and posted 1t as a stnctly matenal
order mn terms of fact, figure and formula We mught discern that, despite all these
screntfic trumphs, the explaining principle, the rationale, the s1gnficance of the whole
remams as dark and mystenous as ever. Nonetheless, the exalted marvels of today are
the creation of the engineer and technologist These circumstances prevailing, 1t 1s
hardly surpnsmg that the gods of the Veda have been degraded mto 'Nature gods' and
that the ancient wisdom-tales have become fairy stores for children.

Today the credit for revitalising these stones wall go to Walt DIsney who has
greatly populansed these old tales. What has evolved most mn these stones 1s the
character of the herome. More and more of these stones are gettmg female-oriented and
her person grows stronger and stronger She will not have her hfe decided for her any
more In the ongmal Story ofAlladm for example, the pnncess has no say really mn the
proceedmgs but m the modern version she does a lot of the talkmg because she does not
see why she should be mamed off to anyone without her pnor consent

We are mdebted to countless generations of faithful story-tellers and fmally to the
brothers Gnmm for the preservation of these tales. P10usly handed down through the
ages, carefully worded to survive centunes of scrutmy by the hostile Inqms1t1on, they
are yet pregnant with hidden meanmg and a source of eternal knowledge for those who
are ready and wllng to receive 1t.
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They are hke an ancestral memory or a subconsc10usly understood residue of a
higher consciousness. But to understand them one must know how to recogmze the
symbols. One of the most common and most s1gnuficant of these s the Journey which
every pnnce m the story has to undertake But then there 1s the other kmnd of fairytale
where the heromne 1s the mamn character, representmg the soul. In fact the daughter 1s a
favounte and beautiful metaphor for the soul, as mn Franc1s Thompson's poem The
Kngdom of God

Yea, mn the mght my soul, my daughter,
Cry clmgmg heaven by the hems
And lo Chnst walkmg on the water
Not of Genesareth but Thames.

In fa1rytales, the parents often mndcate the phys1cal consciousness and s1blmngs the
mental and vital consciousness. The pnnce then represents the D1vme who has come 1n
response to her asp1rat1on.

In the much-scoffed-at endmg of 'hvmg happily ever after' there 1s meamng,
because 1t 1s not the transitory human happmess that 1s descnbed here but that ultimate
happmess or Bhss that man seeks with its sense of permanence The 'ever after' 1s not
ever after till the end of hfe, but ever after mto eternity.

SHARMILA GANGULY



BORROWED LIGHT
A SHORT STORY

"SHONA..''I sat up straight on my bed "I am commg, grandmother," I rephed
Today promised to be a spec1al day

I turned to my side and opened the wmdow In came the cold breeze, I knew It was
waiting I got off my bed and caut10usly moved towards my grandmother's room.
Everything was dark, but I knew my way

Taking my hand mn hers, my grandmother sand, 'Isn't 1t refreshmng to have a bnght
sun after two weeks of continuous rainfall and cloud-cover?''

Bnght? I can only feel its heat at noon I was born bhnd and thus I had spent
eighteen years of my lifesuffering and enduring the agony, the embarrassment
brought about by the fact that I was born blind. But from today my hfe would be
different. Today my eyes wll let fall the veil ofdarkness and finally the long night wll
hght up into a bnlhant dawn

"Shona," that was my mother. 'Don't you want to go for a walk today?''
Of course! For qmte ~ome years now we went out for morning walks and I took

great dehght in them for that was the only time of the day I went out ofmy house and
had my mother all to myself.

My mother helped me to dress, gave me my dark glasses, and with my walking
stick in hand we wandered off into some open fields

How I wshed to see the world of colours Amidst the famlar odour of crushed
grass I remembered my childhood days which were filled with struggle and pam. I had
no frends, no one other than my mother and my grandmother to talk to How I wished
to share my thoughts and emotions with someone ofmy own age, to be understood by
another glfl I wanted to be treated as a human being But alas' I was created not to hve,
but to Just exist There were days when I would rest my head on my grandmother's lap
and cry my heart out Not once do I remember her losing her temper with me She too
shared and endured the pain and embarrassment with me She would embrace me and
say, "Don't cry, Shona, you are not alone in this world. You have a mother who loves
you After your father's death, she has been lookmg after our family business, all alone.
Yet she finds time and energy to be with you, to cook dinner for you, to put you to sleep
and then wake up early to go out with you And besides you have God, the eternal
companion who can wipe your tears of loneliness and who with a single touch of h1s
pure bhss hght up a smile on your face. My dear, I am now old, a terminal patient, I can
only comfort you by words In all these years the one thing I have learned 1s that, those
who are deserted by all, have God as companion ''

The warmth of a mother's hand and the calm of the open fields were now in
harmony with my mner state
'Shona' Shona?°
"Hmm''

419
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''What was 1t that you were thmnkmng I have been speakmg to you without any
reply''

"Oh1 nothmg, nothmg really."
''I have somethmg to tell you ''
'·What 1s 1t, ma??°
''Do you remember, Shona, I used to tell you that one day I would get your eyes

checked by a spec1al1st?''
''Yes, ma'' How could I ever forget that prom1se
"Well, I have requested an eye speciahst to come home today, his name 1s Dr

SanJay Mehta.''
Could this be possible? "But when? Where? You never told me that you had been

to a hospital t"
Laughing a little she sad, 'I didn't, my dear, you see, hs wife Mrs R1ya

Mehta happens to be a customer of mine and we got acquamted As a matter of fact I
have never seen her husband, 1t was she who suggested he should come home and see
you.''

I stood perfectly still, with tears bnmmmg m my eyes I hfted my hands and she
understood what I meant to say and took me mto her lovmg arms I burst out crymg on
her shoulder. These were the first tears of JOY that I had shed after a long time

"Oh! I can hardly beheve what you have just told me, ma'''
"Yes, I know, our dream 1s gong to mater1al1se and very soon you will be able to

see.''
I could only say, "Yes, yes 1t wll.'' We then returned home The clock seemed to

have stopped, hours didn't pass It was only eight o'clock, still an hour and a half to go
Every now and then I asked my mother for the time. She would tell me nearly the same
tame with a mmnute or two more Fmnally the long-awanted hour arrved, bringing with 1t
Dr. Sanjay Mehta

This 1s my daughter Nisha'
How strange 1t was to hear my real name from her. Smee childhood she had

always called me Shona
"Shona, Dr. Mehta."
I heard hm say, ''Hello '
I didn't trust my voice to speak, so I merely smiled and folded my hands and did

namaste. He took them m h1s huge engulfmg hands and patted them warmly. I heard
him place a heavy object on the table and make some arangements.

"Come and sit here, Nisha,'' my mother guided me "Yes, now come close to this
machme, yes.''

It seemed ages but I remamed perfectly still, when at last he told me to sit back and
relax I have waited to hear that one sentence and 1t came, but very slowly. In all these
years of bhndness I had developed a sixth sense and I could feel that the atmosphere
had changed

''Yes, she will be able to see, but not with her own eyes,'' said Dr Mehta
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"But won't 1t be possible even after an operation?'' asked my mother hesitantly.
'Yes, 1t will be possible, but her eyes wll have to be replaced ''
''Transplanted'7'' asked my mother losmg her poise
'·Yes. and for that you'll have to pay qmte a large sum to the relatives of the

deceased''
My dream crumbled I knew how my mother had worked hard dunng the past

years Just to raise money for my operation But the extra money for a new par ofeyes?
Even 1f we somehow acquired a sum, so what of 1t? No one likes to donate his eyes,
that's what the doctor had JUSt said

I rushed mto my grandmother's room, and hid my face m her san, lost mn the world
of darkness The ray of hope that I had taken so long to bmld with my mother's help,
died so suddenly that I wondered 1f 1t had been there at all.

My grandmother took my face mn her hands and said, "Don't lose hope, Shona, I
could hear everythmg. Surely there will be someone who after his death will donate his
eyes to this hospital where Dr Mehta works.''

Days followed weeks, weeks followed months, and probably a year passed
Thmgs ran as smoothly, except my grandmother's cancer was gettmg worse Mother
and I still went for mommg walks except on the days when she used to be away for
busmess tnps In her absence a maid looked after us and attended to our needs

On one such day when mother was not at home the callbell rang I told the servant
to tell the v1s1tor that mother was away She returned saymg that 1t was of much
importance and that a certam Dr. Mehta wanted to see me

Dr Mehta Ask hmm to come m'' How well I remembered his name.
"Hello'' he said warmly.
Thus time I was perfectly calm I sad politely, "Hello' How do you do??°
"Fme1 Ifs nearly a year smce we met" I didn't reply and he contmued, "I have

very good news for you, we have contacted eye banks mn the country and are expectmg
a par of eyes.'

I was all ears then, could 1t be true How I longed for my mother to share the good
news'

" You'll have to be admitted nght away and tomorrow we will operate on you."
'Rght away? But that surely 1s not possible, Dr Mehta; my mother who means

everythmg to me and has worked so hard for this day should know first. How can I go?
No, I will want for her to return.''

''Yes. that 1s very true; she must be there ''
There was a mmute of silence
'NIsha. come here,'' I heard my grandmother call I went into her room ''You go

with Dr Mehta, I will let your mother know as soon as she returns. Imagme the JOY, the
happmess she will get You have to keep mn mmd that the eyes were donated free of
charge and they cannot be preserved for long. Such opportunut1es come once 1n a
hfettme ''

I thought for some time What she said was true. Yes, mother would be the
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happiest person on earth when her daughter would at last be able to see Her struggle
wouldn't have been m vamn

I was taken to the hospital, and lymg there, sleep stretched out her httle finger and
touched my eyes. I dozed off mnto a deep and heavy sleep

Ten days had passed smce the operat10n had been done a week earher
I was filled with a mixture of fear and happiness when my bandage was bemng

removed
"Gently, very gently, sister; yes, now listen, Nisha, don't open your eyes untul I

tell you to Okay?' So cautioned Dr Mehta.
I heard someone draw the curtams
"Yes, now slowly, very slowly open your eyes."
A shiver ran through me Will I be able to see?I opened my eyes slowly. The first

person whose form I saw with my eyes was that of a lady who, I was certam, was my
mother She was standmg nght mn front of me, tears of JOY runmng down her cheeks
We held each other ma tight embrace I had seen so far with my touch but now I was
touched with what I saw

Later that evenmg I was discharged. On our way home my mother told me, ''I
returned early this mornmg and your grandmother told me about your operation."

"I am waitmg to see her," I mterrupted She of all had most wanted to see the
sparkle of youth m my eyes

We reached home and I stealthily approached my grandmother's room There
standmg m front of the door I flung away the curtam

''Grandma.''
There she was lymg on her bed with a bandage on her eyes

DEVJYOTI



MEHANDI HANDS

A SHORT STORY

'TM gettmg marred tomorrow,'' Gurmeet whispered mn awe to herself, alone mn her
room It was more a question, an attempt to convmce herself of this novel fact than
anythmg else The young brat who ran barefoot m the fields hardly a month ago, who
chmbed trees to steal mangoes and tamannd and tore her clothes everyt1me she went
out to play was no longer around. Her very existence was demed. Instead Gurmeet was
to become a woman now, she was to act all ofher fifteen years, a digmfied daughter of
a respectable zammndar, she was not to go romping mn the fields or mrx with the
servants' rowdy children

She remembered clearly the day Bibi had found her playmg with them, a few
weeks back Bibi was a poor relation of her father, the Zammdar Years back, he had
taken her under hs care and made her a part ofhs famly Hs wife, the Malkin of the
house, had taken to ths sold Punjaban lke a sister. As she herself was of a frail
constitution, commg from the mountains to live mn the extreme chmate of rural Punjab,
B1bu nursed her and managed the household. She was the dscmplinanan of the house
and 1t was she who had brought the children up The day B1b1 had found Gurmeet mn the
fields, the grl had been playmng ptthoo wth the others R1ght mn the mddle of the
game, when Gurmeet had been pllmg up the stones despite the attackmg team's efforts,
B1b1 had come upon her. Funous, the PunJaban had pulled Gurmeet up by her ears,
forgettmg that she had long overgrown this pumshment, and had marched her off,
leavmg her playmates behmd, astomshed

"Don't you ever play with them agam," she'd admomshed. "You are gettmg
mamed mto a LalaJl's family and you yourself, our Malik's daughter... You should not
forget your place You are anyway too old for such games. "She'd gone on mumbling
1n that vein, shovmg Gurmeet ahead from time to time

Meanwhile, Gurmeet had begun to get used to the changes mn her hfe; It was only
to be expected, for was she not gettmg mamed soon? V1ra, her youngest brother, had
shared her room till a month ago. Now that she was gettmg mamed, she had suddenly
gamed status and was grven sole proprietorship of their room. VIra had moved m with
RaJa, the middle brother, who was always mn bed, weak and 1ll from birth. Gurmeet had
often wondered whether this illness ran mn the family,

As her weddmg approached, she began to feel more and more hke a guest mn her
own house Everythmg was changing and she was bemg treated as someone special,
delicate and precious. Food only of her choice was cooked Why, even her 1ll mother,
whom she knew vaguely as some silent authonty mert m her dark bedroom, had called
her often and talked to her for long hours It was always her mother who talked, mn short
sentences when she was unwell, of the time when she herself had got mamed and had
come to thus place with 1ts flat green expanses, quute different from the hugh peaks of
the Hmmachal, whence she came Her husband had been a stranger to her whom she saw
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only once or twice a day He used to be so busy, and she, she lay all day mn bed, weak
and 1ll Then she spoke to Gurmeet of men mn general, that she should stay away from
grown men and that she should never raise her head and talk to her husband, she told
her daughter to cover her head whenever mn company ofmen, she spoke ofmany other
thmgs which Gurmeet couldn't grasp . The previous day, hermother had been very 1ll
She'd said that she would not be able to attend to the festivities 'Listen to Bib, puttar,
she loves you and wants you to Ive happly She will come and stay with you for the
first few days, 1t will break her heart to leave you behmd when she comes away .. Love
and respect your husband, he should be your God ''

Thmkmg of these words, Gurmeet began to braid her long ha1r m front of the
wmdow. Outside, a quarter moon shone on the mustard and paddy swaymg gently m
the late mght breeze. She breathed deeply the fragrance of the land, the soil, the crops
and the cows, knowmg m her heart that this may well be the last time she could do 1t
For the next day, once the mamage ntuals were completed, she would leave Apra, her
village and her world, for good She would leave 1t to hve with a man she had never
seen, m a place she had only heard of She gazed out at the moonht scene How would
he hke her? She knew she was not perfect There had been times when people had
commented on her simple beauty and even on the httle she could cook, but deep down
she knew she had many faults, and a secret, a very sad secret.

One day, the previous year, Bib had decided that as the daughter of a wealthy and
reasonable Zammdar, Gurmeet would have to be capable ofmanagmg the household on
her own, she would have to learn everythmg from cookmg to handlmg the dames and
the produce from the fields She was to start from the bottom and was sent to the
kitchen to clean nee under the cook's sharp eye It was a ted10us Job, and so, the
moment the cook turned her attention to somethmg else, Gurmeet took her chance and
bolted to the fields She could still see herself as clearly as 1f she had been a spectator
that day.

She came running mnto the golden field, making a pretty picture: a young girl 1n
dark green clothes surrounded by acres of golden mustard dancmg under the afternoon
sun-a v1v1d contrast to the clear blue sky She looked the role of a perfect royal rebel,
head thrown back, laughmg and pantmg at the same time, tears streammg down her
cheeks,-suddenly she felt dizzy and sat down on the s01l That was when her whole
body had begun to quake uncontrollably

Later she was told that, when she was nowhere to be found, even at dusk, B1b1 had
become womed and had begun to look for her puttar She was about to mnform the
Zammndar of his daughter's dsappearance when Gurmeet dragged herself zombie-hike
across the threshold of the house The convulsions had left her weak and fevensh and
she remamed 111 for many days. Though she recovered soon enough under B1b1's
constant lovmng care, she knew that the convuls10ns were the symptom of senous
illness She had, smce then, changed, she became qmeter and withdrawn.

Wll 1t affect my marred hfe? The quest1on struck her hard. Will he accept me
anyway? She wondered, stunned at the poss1b1lty that he might not want to marry an 1ll
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girl. She realised that she knew nothmg about the man apart from his name.
Cons1denng the fact that they had never met, 1t was not strange. Sharad That was all
she knew She said t aloud, pronouncing each syllable with a tangible rel1sh Sharadj1,
she corrected herself, brushmg the end of her long plait She had no face to fix the name
to, no person to call her husband. She knew not whether he was tall or short, thm or
muscular, whether he chewed paan hke her own father; she could not picture his smile
nor a twinkle m hs eyes .

She sighed. She pulled back the covers on her bed, fluffed the pillow and lay
down The ceremomes of the last few days had left her weak and t1red For a moment
she feared she would be 1ll agam. She tned to sleep, to relax and tum her mmnd away
from the next day's events Though she would have welcomed sleep the blessmg was
demed to her She tned to visualise her husband-to-be She saw a young man, tall and
far, wth short black harr, a wIde brow and dark sparklng eyes. Hus pearly teeth
glistened m a lustrous smile. Infect10us laughter, a bubbly cheerful nature, gentle,
canng . She saw herself bendmg m all her weddmg fmery to touch his feet, he whom,
as her mother had said, she'd come to worship and, as she hoped, to love. She saw him
as the protector and the centre of her hfe. She wondered how hfe would be with him,
away from home and from the people she called family. She'd learn to call his mother
Ma and hs father Papay1

She saw herself laughmg at some remark her Sharad made, as he teased her she
blushed cnmson A child, a httle g1rl ran mto her picture and flung her arms around her
She hfted her daughter up and the girl gurgled with pleasure Sharad approached and
tickled the1r daughter's chm The picture of a perfectly happy family-her family.
Feelmng as 1f she had already known her famly and expenencmng a unique poignant love
for them, a love so deep it hurt, Gurmeet dnfted off to sleep with a satisfied glow on her
face

k

"Hau Ram''' Bibi's cry rent the household early the next morning when she found
Gurmeet' s hfeless body She had gone to wake her puttar up on the auspicious day, but
when, after repeated calls, Gurmeet didn't respond, she got womed Gurmeet was a
tranqml sleeper by habit and rarely tossed or turned about mn her sleep but the bed was
thoroughly crumpled as 1f someone had thrashed about mn 1t all mght Accordmg to the
doctor, called all the way from the city, Gurmeet had breathed her last mn an epileptic
flt The ntuals and ceremomes of the past few days had wrought havoc with the dehcate
balance her body was managmg to keep Probably the stram had been too much for her,
he said But, he also added, for such an aggravated case of epilepsy, 1t was strange that
the family had reahsed nothmg B1b1, overcome by gnef and self-condemnation,
blamed herself silently for this carelessness How could she not have noticed her puttar
wasting away quietly mn thus illness? Busy caring for the 1ll Malkmn and Raja, she could
not see the same demon eatmg away ms1de her puttar- . It was true, though, that she
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had begun to look tired and 111 most of the time smce the previous year ..
It was a sad day for the Zammndar's family On the might before her weddmg day,

thetr eldest daughter had died of a malady they had never even noticed Now the bnde
lay bedecked in all her weddmg fmery, contrary to the customary white robes for the
dead Mehand covered her hands and wnsts, on her face was the traditional weddmg
make-up with red and white bmndus on the forehead along the eyebrows But her maang
which was to be filled that mght was v01d-mstead of the sacred red of youth and love
there was a deathly pale hoe where her hatr was parted.

Among the mourners also came the baratis-to-be-the bndegroom's family and
fnends and Sharad the dulhah of Gurmeet's dreams a forty-five-year-old, fat, baldmg
Lala, with shifty eyes and tobacco-stained teeth

ANUBHA SUD



AT THE PORTALS OF A NEW LIFE

A SHORT STORY

THE note was left on the ctrcular dmmg table. It lay there askew agamst the clean,
checkered yellow and white tablecloth hke a deadly mme A small, starkly white paper,
obv10usly torn from a spiral pad, 1t warted mn the half-light of the Rayasthan dusk for
one man to p1ck 1t up and reach a momentous decs1on that would make or break hmm,
that would reveal hmmself to himself

Michael O'Bran was that man and he felt the we1ght of dec1s1on push hmm down.
He had just entered and standmg with his back to the sculpted door, he looked at the
note several metres away and felt disturbed This coupled with the fallmg mght only
mtens1fied O'Bnan's sense of doom.

He strode towards 1t, w1llmg himselfto move, thmkmg that for all his education he
couldn't shrug off the prmmutrve fear that the darkness brought. He recogmzed that his
feelmg that thmgs had gone too well was mational-1f the V1shwas Group was
prospenng 1t had nothmg to do with luck or fate.

He was 32 years old, smgle, unhke his four partners, and splendidly formed with a
well-proportioned physique that was often found among the poorer, young people. He
had the handsome features of a Rajasthan that he was, the native mtelhgence and
sound common sense that was the only mhentance his poor but educated parents had
left hmm-apart from his charmmng Irsh namebut which along wIth hus thrst to lead
had put hmm mn the highest categones mn the Department of Architecture at IIT Kanpur
From there It had been a matter ofperseverance He had worked harder than anyone he
had encountered and slowly, hke a pamtmg takmg shape, he had formed his own
company-the V1shwas Group The nucleus of this group compnsed five young, sharp
and equally dedicated partners They dreamt grandly of a small emptre of thetr own,
weavmg a tapestry of hfe at its best, young, talented mmds lookmg at the world afresh.

They had been contracted six months ago by the government to come to Ramgurh,
a one-street town 60 km east of Ja1salmer, first to survey then to construct a senes of
bridges over the Indira Gandh1 Canal Until then they were ahead of time but soon they
would reqmre the co-operat10n and, precedmg that, the respect of the Rajastham locals.

O'Bnan picked up the note and for a moment he couldn't grasp what he read. The
note simply went 'Rajesh 1s dead ''

O'Bnan looked at the note unbehevmgly "Oh, my God," he said senselessly
drawmg out the words. His mmd was a tumble of quest10ns Grabbmg his motorcycle
keys he stumbled to the door, trymg to put his thoughts 1n order. Roanng out of the
apartment complex, he cursed himself for havmg left for Ja1salmer that same mornmg,
wishing that Rajesh wasn't actually dead, trembling at the thought of the condntuon of
An1sha, Rayesh's teacher-wife He reached the Ind1an Coffee House where he had
observed Mukesh' s Jeep while headmg home A huge 18-wheeler Ashok-Leyland truck
was parked m the spac10us sand square that served as a parkmg lot for the house
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Wondermng whose 1t was, O'Bran pushed open the restaurant's double doors
Instantly he caught sight of hrs dear friends, srttung mn a corner Deh1beratmng what

he would say he strode up to them Ray. h1s closest fnend, who had a key to his flat got
up and embraced hm 'You got my message?'' he asked

"Yes, I did," O'Bnan replied slowly ''What happened? Where 1s he, Chota?'' he
asked Ray

"He's dead. We couldn't reach the chmc m time I'm tembly sorry, O'Bnan,"
answered Sangeev.

Somethmg was wrong. somethmg was mtssmg, he thought For a moment there
was silence and O'Bnan glanced at each of them wantmg to empathize with them, to

''You can get me somethmg more than Just a beer?' A big fleshy Pathan called
tauntmgly to Sweta from the middle of the room

O'Bnan turned, shocked and funous that anybody could imply such a thmg f01
Sweta-d1d1, whose husband had followed the company and opened the canteen and who
served on Mondays when most of the staff got their leave.

The obnoxious man was a stranger-a rare thingthe type whom O' Bran tried to
avoid, despite his own great s1ze, because they were always huntung for trouble The
Pathan was a b1g man with hefty, harry hands of an anaemic white hue and dirty, hay
hke hair That he had an ugly streak was evdent O'Bnan hated crass people hke him
It was usually not hs business to interfere, but then ths was Sweta-did1, Rajesh's
s1ster-mn-law.

Sangeev, the eldest among them, must have read his mmd
"Sit down," he said "We've been watchmg him for qmte some time now"
It suddenly struck O'Bran what was odd The house was usually peopled 1n the

evenings, brmmmmng with hfe and music But today Just their two tables were bemg
used, the music was mute, and only two 60-watt bulbs were lighted g1vmg the place a
heavy, s1lent, almost deathly atmosphere, broken only by the mnsens1ble Pathan's
d1sqmetmg laughter Outside the mght wa~ hushed and even the cnckets were s1lent

Sangeev spoke with hs eyes still on the stranger, O'Bran, that man 1s
responsible for Rajesh's death ''

··What?''
"After you left this mornmg we went to check on the Brazil bndge.''
The Brazil bndge was the second bridge among a seres of eight bndges that

spanned the Indira Gandhi Canal and started 2 km before Ramgurh Ramgurh itself was
placed mn the centre Brazil was still m its fmal stages with iron rods protrudmg at some
sections Its name had been chosen by the children as the most mterestmg word. There
was only one narrow road on their side of the bndge, so narrow that there was barely
enough place for two Jomes

"So'7" asked O'Bnan
What followed burned itself mnto O'Bran's core
''RaJesh was checkmg the foundations of the first column when he slipped One of

the iron rods ran through the left side of hs chest very close to the heart He screamed
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for help and I picked hum up and cared hmm to my jeep O'Bran, that picture of hum
bleedmg and moanmg will always haunt me ''

O'Bnan was stunned, Sangeev would have had to chmb up from the canal bank to
the road-a forty-degree slope that ran all along the Canal, m order to reach his Jeep.
Although 1t was a mere ten meter stretch, to do 1t with a heavy man....

"We got mnto the Jeep and I drove," contmued Mukesh.
"Surely there was enough time to reach the government clmnc: 1t's barely two

kilometers to Ramgurh1" exploded O'Bnan, recalling thelf statement about bemg too
late

Mukesh looked up at him sobbmg softly. "I tned, I promise you I tned. He was
the best man at my mamage, I wanted him to hve" He pounded the table qmetly,
crymg uncontrollably

''Mukesh did his best, better than any ofus could have done He flew until we met
him,'' proceeded Sangeev nodding his head towards the stranger Pathan. "Mukesh
tned to pass him but he refused to give way We blared our horn, we screamed trymg to
make him understand that somebody was dymg. But he still wouldn't let us pass" He
continued to swerve completely blocking us, wavmg a fist at us. By thus time Rajesh
was unconsc10us and there was blood tncklmg out from his mouth, the rod had pierced
his lung. The doctors later told us that 1t had collapsed. We didn't know what to do and
we were so frustrated that we rammed mnto h1s lorry. Fmally, Mukesh said that he was
gomg to dnve down onto the left mclmne and try to overtake. He swerved to the nght
allowmg the Juggernaut to smash mnto the front fender Then he spun the wheel to the
left out of the Pathan's view. The slope ...1t was too steep and the sand was g1vmg way
We knew 1t would have been 1mposs1ble to make a sudden acceleration the moment we
got mnto hs view. It was temble. There was nothmg we could do, not even tum back so
Mukesh just fought with the wheel Suddenly the Jeep crabbed downwards and lurched
mnto the canal We managed to haul Rajesh out but he was dead From a distance we
saw the school bus commg Mukesh signaled for the dnver not to stop knowmg Amsha
and Rohan would be ms1de I shall never forget how Ansha pressed her face agamst the
rear pane and hugged her son, while we wept hke children '' He stopped, overcome by
gnef "We were picked up later, the dnver must have sent word."

O'Bnan turned towards the centre of the room where the Pathan sat, embarrassed
to see a tough man cry There was a heavy silence

"Smee when have you all been s1ttmg here?" asked O'Bnan not waitmg for a
reply, aware that 1t was an Irrelevant quest1on It annoyed him that his fnends had thrust
thus burden of deers1on on hus shoulders and he looked away from their trusting stares

It occurred to him that everyone was wa1tung for hus react1on It was almost a
pol1t1cal move especially with the locals, since upon hrs actions would depend the
respect or the d1sdamn he would receve and 1ts fruits m terms of co-operation He shook
himself ashamed ofhs calculative thoughts
'Were the polce called?'
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"No," said RaJ, "They'd nothmg but harass Amsha."
O'Bnan exhaled and got up to leave "You did the nght thmg Goodmght I'll see

you all mn the morning Could you pass by home, Ra?''
O'Bnan left for his home. Clanty of thought evaded him, burmng sorrow and

funous anger had replaced 1t. HIs eyes glazed over with hate, he felt like an ammal and
he wanted to lash out Unable to sit down he left a note for RaJ, saymg 'TU call later"
He took his car up to a place he always went when he wanted to be alone It was a
beautiful, hugh clearing with bug trees and a grand vew of the rver and the surrounding
hulls. Today 1ts sanctity would be sacnficed at the devil's altar He sometimes felt
fnghtened to be alone there at mght, today his anger overwhelmed every other emotion
But another part of him asked strange d1sturbmg quest10ns Could he really take
revenge? Was he over-reactmg? Certaznly that animal had to pay' And he knew that
he'd regret 1t 1f he backed down-for he knew from expenence that there was none of
the proverbial joy mn overlooking an mnsult, an mnury, 1t only rankled and embittered
Then why was he hes1tatmg, he asked himself He realized that beneath every man's
skm all were children afraid of forcmg events. He wondered 1f th1s was the reason he
always advocated peace It troubled him to admit his own spmelessness and he wanted
to purge himself of 1twas he unconsciously testing himself? He asked himself,
"What would I prove? And to whom?"

He felt confused and lonely, resentful that this dec1s1on had been thrust una
mmously upon him. He was remmded of somethmg he had learnt m hfe's School of
Hardknocks Everyone s alone. Each 1s born alone, lives alone and dies alone. Commg
to thmk of 1t he really didn't know who Rajesh was He thought. "I don't have an
mklmg of his thought, of how his mmd functioned, of what he thought of himself, of
what image he wanted to project to the world, of his highest mterpretatlon of the truth,
of what made him tick, of what he truly believed., Then he came back to somethmg
that had bothered him for sometime: he had no idea from where his thoughts came,
what he ultimately wanted to accomplish He wasn·t even consc10usly aware of his
fmgers It struck him that he was standmg at the portals of a new life, of a great
decs1on, of a chance to start over agam with hghermotves It would need courage, for
he would have to give up a lot He stood 1rresolute, h1s anger would not be stilled or
pacified.

He had read somewhere that the mmd 1s a field of dualities, of arguments and
counter-arguments. And he knew that he was afraid, that he was not yet prepared to
enter So he listened to the voice of his emotons, of hIs pass1ons He sat there a long
time m agony Later he picked up his handphone and called RaJ

Ray sat gnmly after recervmng the call It was the law of survival, he thought He
too lifted up the phone and made calls to his fnends and to Sweta Nothmg would be
told to Amsha

OBnan woke up, his exhausted body achmg from havmg slept mn the car. He felt
strangely aloof and alienated He knew that last mght's expenence was somethmg
special It was dawn and 1n the distance he saw some activity m the restaurant's square
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Ray was walk.mg around the 18-wheeler truck still parked mn the open lot He stepped
mnto the drver's seat and a moment later climbed down

In the coffeehouse the Pathan sat down bleary-eyed and dishevelled It was still
early and the cafe was empty.

The Pathan shouted 1rrtably, 'One cup tea and make rt qmck" Sweta approached
hum a moment later

"Here's your tea, brg man,"· she said "Is there anythmg else you want?'
"Maybe "
"Wait," mterrupted Sweta, her eyes flashmg as she stood up "Here rs a gft,"

she sad, as she threw a motorcycle key on the table "And here 1s a second gft, from a
fnend '' She rolled across an empty bottle with the mternatronal skull and crossbones
symbol of porson branded on 1t 1n red. 'You might live 1f you reach the clinic, 1t's just
two kilometres down thus road So run, b1g man, run ''

He stared at her m drsbehef. Grabbmg the key he rushed out, makmg straight for
the lone Yamaha. Wrthm seconds he had thundered out of the square, fear and pamc
wntten on hrs face.

A couple of hundred meters away on that narrow, steep-sided road an old army
issue Jeep pulled out from the side. A composed Mukesh frmshed hrs mornmg prayers
and heanng the sound of a motorcycle engme break the mornmg's stillness, glanced
Into the rear-view mirror

From atop the hill O'Bnan scanned the far honzon and spoke softly with a deep
tone, ''Rest m peace, my fnend ''

SUNIL SHAH



REMEMBRANCES

AMONG THE NOT SO GREAT-IX
BIREN CHUNDER

The Legend

BIREN CHUNDER, better known here as Brenda, was born on 10 4 1915 1n Barupur24
Parganas. In the Ashram he was fondly known as Budo. He came here from Calcutta
back m 1945, same year as I did, on the 11th ofAugust. He was well known there as a
boxer He was Pranabda's teacher m Physical Education and more he was a fnend and
even looked up to as an elder brother

Calcutta-1937-1945

Dunng this penod much of India was agam seethmg, trymg to throw off the
foreign ruler The war too was on (1939) There was unrest and uncertamty. Youth all
over the country was roused to action Birenda, a young man of 23, full of strength and
energy was naturally eager to take part m some nat10nahstJc movement His youthful
strength, based on a strong sense ofmorals, itselfbacked by fearlessness and a sense of
duty, would have mall probabihty made of him a dangerous man m Bntish eyes. But
that was not to be His guru, a fiery revolutionary named Alok, discouraged him from
joining any movement These movements, he sad, were mrxed with pol1tcs and self
mterests He wanted rather that Brenda prepared young men of strong and good
character. This was more useful and important for the nation So, Brenda started a club
where the young could, through phys1cal exercises and games, learn to be dsc1plied,
know the values of collective orgamsed effort, how to lead or follow, etc They were at
the same time taught same moral values and slowly mfused with a nat10nal spmt
B1renda learned hus boxing skulls under J K Sheel and went on to become the champ1on
of Bengal He won all hs fights decisively, that earned hmm a title of "K.O Kmng'
1e Knockout Kmg He went through some trammg m wresthng and picked up folk and
Bratachan dances He gathered qmte a bit of knowledge on weight trammg and hftmg,
freehand exercises and dnlls and last but not least of all he learned some physiotherapy
and massage He refmed and improved upon this last item and that served him and
others greatly m the latter part of hs h1fe

Dunng one of his wresthng bouts he broke one of his knees That put an end to
compettrve boxing Thus knee plagued hmm rght through, tll the end ofhs hfe It was
about this time that a young boy came under his mfluence-who later was to have a
great beanng on hus hfe The young boy came to Calcutta for his studies around 1939
B took hm under hus wing, saw great poss1b1litres mn hmm Both were drawn to each
other B often escorted the boy home The relat10nship developed mto a brotherlmess
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and gradually B became a family member mn the boy's home The young boy was none
other than our Pranabda (Dada) of the Dept of Phy Edu When Pranabda was to go
back to Behrampur B gave him the same advice that he got from Alokda-1.e. to
prepare the youth-which he did. Incidentally-Pranabda and B were once havmg a
fnendly bm,mg bout Their skills were keenly honed Pranabda landed a swift and hard
blow and B was k o'd He was up m a few mmutes, the fight contmued and boom-B
landed one on the younger man's Jaw-and down he went k o 'd B was mighty
pleased that hrs student had achieved what none of hs opponents (usually British
Tomrrues) could He treated Pranabda to a sumptuous snack of sweets

B knew no fear Once mn Calcutta, when he was crossmg a lonely area, he heard a
woman's cry for help He rushed to the spot and saw a man molestmg a woman He was
obviously a man of some standmg as he had a Gurkha bodyguard standmg nearby
unheedmg, B. rushed forward-the Gurkha ran away B grabbed the man and dealt
hmm a pile-dnver that put hmm down. B picked hum up, shook hum and "wham" another
blow and down he went This treatment was repeated half a dozen times B left the
place. Happenmg to pass that way after an hour or so, he saw a crowd of people but did
not approach to enquire or see what held the crowd.

On another occas1on B went after a local goonda nght mnto hs la1r. B 's friends
had warned him not to, for the man had a gang and he was dangerous-more so m his
own area But B went, dragged the man out, gave him a warmng and went away None
moved mn the goonda's defence and none dared touch B

In 1947, on the mght of August 14th there was an attack on the Ashram, by a mob
Why? Who was behmnd egging them on? Probably politic1ans were behind for some
motives of their own Many knew an attack may take place When 1t did come mn the
early part of the mght, there was a music programme m the Ashram (A few
programmes were held mn the Ashram m those daysD1lip Kumar Roy, Omkarnath
Thakur, etc had sung mn the Meditation Hall.) B and another person were gomg to the
Playground. They were met by the mob near the Post-Office corner The mob fell on
B He caught hold of two of hus assailants by their chaddars-kept tw1stung the
chaddars hke a tourniquet and draggmg them back towards the Ashram gate All this
while blows were ramnmng down on hmm with stucks One of hs captives dug hrs teeth
Into B's hand and managed to escape For some reason the Ashram gate was
closed-the only help came from one lone Nepah boy named Bmmg He Jumped mto
the fray to ease some of the pressure off B Fortunately, some time later some young
men opened the gate and rushed out The mob dispersed The pohce came to pick up
the crumbs

Pondicherry

Pond1cherry, 1945-Pranabda came here a couple of months ahead of B, 1.e m
May 1945 and took up the JUSt nascent Physical Education (Ashram School). He mv1ted
B to come and help him m this work B came, looked, and hked what he saw Awhile
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he wavered Common and worldly sense urgmg him to go back to family, fnends,
busmess, etc. and a small v01ce w1thm equally urgent saymg, "Stay, stay-there 1s
more than meets the eye here.'' Fortunately for him and many of us here the ''small
v01ce'' came out best mn the tussle-and B stayed. He Jomed hands with Pranabda and
together they started bmldmg bnck by bnck, from the foundat10n, this great and
beautiful edifice"The Education of the Phys1cal''

B was an mnstant success Young boys always admire phys1cal prowess, and he
embodied qmte a bit of 1t He was solidly bmlt, but never looked heavy or moved
heavily In fact he bounced like a rubber ball, m the rng'flitted like a butterfly and
stung like a bee" (Cassms Clay-M Ah) He was of average height or maybe slightly
on the shorter side as per present standards-about 168 cm. He cut a clean muscular
figure. Arms, shoulders and chest well formed-carrymng terrfic power Not an mch of
fat Pmch him and the skin came up 1n a silky thmness and smoothness Legs well- and
long-smewed A well-chiselled head and features sat atop this body The eyes gave
away the man They were shmmg, questmg and held a sparkle of boyish memment
The mouth too was ready to Jorn the eyes, laughter ready to tumble out The Jaws were
a wee bit too large and square This was what met the eye, but there was more that drew
us, his students, near He had m him what made a great teacher. He knew so much
about so many subjects. He had much to give As he could smle so could he growl. All
thus backed with patience and persistence made hmm mnto thus ''instant success'' Of
course, hs reputation as a 'Knockout Kmng'' helped He was an ideal teacher for a
group of growmg, strong and strong-headed boys

B was already past his pnme when he came. Both knees were broken Yet to us he
was a giant We had no eqmpment to speak of The only ground was the Playground A
few balls did ex1st Football was played when and 1f the Ml1tary Ground (Terramn
Ml1tare-now Indra Gandh Stadium) was allotted to usonce a week or once m two
weeks. Otherwise some dolls, a few exercises, Volleyball or Circle Ball formed our
dally activity. But stndes forward were bemg taken

B went to Madras and bought some boxmg gloves, a vaultmg box, a spnng-board.
A few mattresses were made Never had we seen such apparatus. This heralded a new
era of our gymnastics An old barbell (Udar's-yet m service) was also acqmred The
next great advancement came when the Tenms Ground was created out of an ugly
mound of garbage-dumpmg ground Then the Body Bmldmg Gym was made ready-it
was previously our kindergarten sect1on and the children's courtyard B was given
charge of thus B B Gym. He had by now stopped coachmng any group This job was
taken up by newer, younger members-now captams, who had worked up from the
ranks, but all under Pranabda's superv1s10n. To crown all these steps and hops forward,
came the Sw1mmmg Pool A long chenshed dream at last became a reality On 21st
Feb 1957 the Mother maugurated the Pool B was one of the most ardent dreamers of
the Pool and he pulled us mto his dream. Long before 1957, m the late 40s he showed
us the spot where now stands the ''Le cafe'' (m front of the Mame on the beach road)
as the site for our Pool' We believed, waited and watched Nothmg happened. Next he
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showed us the Park Guest House lawn as the site There was a great hollow mn the
ground, constantly eroded by the sea There was a broken wall. The waves came m
under the wall and washed away the sol An engmneer dud come from Madras to
construct a wall to contam the sea-but to no avail The project was aborted Then 1t
was that the present site was chosen and the dream turned mnto realty B was appointed
coach at the Pool
\ B. was a teacher par excellence To some his methods of teaching seemed harsh
and old-fashioned This was true for some, who had a first glance and turned away or
were turned off. A lot depended on how much one really wanted to learn Once the
mmnd was made up, one had only to have full fanth m B , closely follow hm and h1s
instructions One learned fast and for good Experience, 1t 1s sad, 1s a hard task-master
She gives the test first and the lesson afterwards One would thmk of B. as this
"Experience'' personified Hs lessons were grven m a forthright manner Bitter pulls
were often preferred to sugar-coated ones. The strong-gutted took them. The queasy
ones shied away and qmt Thus were sown seeds ofmany a controversy and debate But
for me and many others nothmg better could have happened Even hmds1ght has not
changed our opmm1on A few examples could vindicate or further vlfy the above
opm10ns Either way they are mterestmg

Boxing

He (B ) shows you the bas1c stance, the straight left and a but of footwork He says
''Keep your hands up, head down and use your left-If your left reaches its mark, your
nght 1s sure to land '' Then for two rounds-two long mmutes-you keep chasmg him
round the nng He ducks, guards or shps your blows with mm1mum effort. He Jabs you
sharply 1f you don't go for him or your guard 1s down You are pantmg by the end of
round 2. Come round 3-the roles are reversed He 1s chasmg you all over the nng.
Sharp taps on any exposed parts (nose, chm, stomach) ram down on you accompanied
by his exhortations "Hat tol, matha nama, amay dek", etc. (hft your hands, keep your
head down, look at me, 1.e.-see where the blow 1s commg from) All this when your
gloves seem to weigh 10 kg each and you can't gulp mn enough air All you want to do 1s
get out of the nng The last mmute seems an eternity You come back for the next
lesson or not? You have to pass your own muster-hly-hvered or hon-hearted, one
with common sense to avoid the avoidable or brash, brave enough to come back for
more?

Weight-training

The first day anyone above l6 years who comes along 1s told very casually, "Ek
sho dund, dm sho ba1thak" (100 push throughs, 200 deep knee bends) No more 1s said,
no word of encouragement, not even an enqmry-perhaps you don't even know 1fhe 1s
lookmg at you After you complete the quota-an hour or two after-you go to B and
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say, "B., I have fimshed (or I am fin1shed)'' Two words "Bad1 Jao'' and you are
dismissed. If you endured this distant, cool treatment for a week or two, you were
"admitted m", i e. given closer, more warm and personal attention He then taught us
many exercses with weights, mns1stmng on correctness of style. He tramed us m weight
hftmg too He would say carrymg heavy weights is partly a matter of habit

Swimming

The controversies may be more bitter mn thus sport. The element bemng foreign to
humans, his or her true colours were more easily bared Not many relished this In the
olden days, before the Swimmmg Pool was even thought of, swimmmg m the sea was
not permitted We couldn't even wet our feet mn 1t It was with B that a few ofus started
the sea-swim craze. It grew until even up to a hundred swimmers or bathers were mn the
sea on a Sunday or a hohday Very often, after a good ol massage, B. and some of us
walked upto the Park Guest House (all along the beach-there was a beach then) and
swam back to the Tenms Ground Beach. We had also to Jump off the end of the 4-m
high old pier mnto the sea. Thus when we had hardly pcked up the rudiments of
swImming

In 1957 the Swimmmg Pool was ready The Mother opened it on Her birthday, the
21st of February. B taught swimmmg m the Pool The methods of teachmg were more
or less of the same forthrightness There you are hangmg m the water at one end of a
rope tied round your waist B,on the deck, is holdmg the other end, supportmg you to
the degree he wants This, on day one, two, three till he Judges that the rope can be
discarded. Then, he is m the water and expects you to Jump m and splash your way up
to him or to the other side of the Pool An mvoluntary gulp or two ofwater was of not
much concern If you had enough faith m him, you Jumped m and no harm befell you
He saw to it If no faith-and no Jump . may the gods help you 1

Outing

B. had great love for nature and the outdoors That love he mstilled mto some ofus
boys There it took root and grew The first ever outmg I remember was back 1n 1946
B , Pranabda, Chimanbhai (teacher de la Fond), Narayan (my brother) and I, set out at
about 2 p.m (God alone knows why2pm)Idon't remember ifwe earned any water I
remember Narayan and I at least were barefooted We set out actually to find out what,
where and how is Lal Pahar We entered a broad ravme-a dry nverbed. The chffs
grew higher and the bed narrower as we proceeded The chffs were a deep nch red, the
sand quute clean white Palm trees, dwarf neem, and some cashew trees grew here and
there It was beautiful but mfernally hot We were hke biscmts baked from above and
below We scorned from shade to shade When the ravme was narrow, B shouted Ja,
Ja1 Bombhola and we all repeated There was none to witness our bnef madness We
returned a hot, dirty, tired lotbut wiser and happier
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B took a batch of us a few weeks later to Ankamedu (Roman rums) settlement
near the Anankuppam village and the nver of the same name We didn't know about
any route to the place We took the shortest one. We got on to the beach beyond Parc-a
charbon and reached the rums on the far bank of the nver We looked at the dggmngs
Someone suggested we take a bnck and give to the Mother The bnck was about 28 cm
x 30 cm or 45 cm x 7 or 8 cm. B agreed with our plan The bnck was placed on one of
our heads and we started back homewards. We had not taken mto account the nsen sun.
No shade and no water The bnck changed heads often-but we reached Park-a
charbon, guzzled down a gallon of water each and proceeded to the Ashram. We gave
the bnck to the Mother at the vegetable Darshan (Near Nrodda's room). She used to
mspect and bless the Ashram's garden produce everyday at about 12 noon She smiled
and accepted the bnck

The above excursion msp1red us to go on more such outmgs. We orgamsed
ourselves, collected a water bottle or two and started gomg out every fortmght (on
Sundays) We earned bread and bananas and milk ma brass Jug to brew some coffee.
Later the Mother sanctioned two tins of condensed mlk a week All thus was done with
B reporting to the Mother and with her permss1on Next we went to the Lake for a
whole day At about thus time B along with Atundra (Irena, Nrved1ta's father) and
Hnday (Pranabda's brother) went on bicycle to the Gmgee Fort They took two days to
do 1t. B. talked about 1t to us and also to my uncle Pantulu He arranged that epic
voyage of ours to Gmgee-we became fullblooded explorers. (A more detailed
descnptlon of this tnp given m RS Pantulu ATNSG VI-Mother Indw, March and
Feb 1997) We, of his ongmal group, had grown up, and taken off on our own Yet his
mterest never dwmdled He went, now by bus or tram, to Mysore, Madurai,
Rameswaram, etc -all over the south.

Work

B was a good worker. Some ofus bemg very close to him followed him Though
1t was difficult mn the begmnmg, he pullmg us along and we wllmng to be pulled-it
became easter and later a good habit He sad and showed that no work 1s too low or
demeanmg Much of this expenence was gamed dunng the regular ''harvestmg'' that
all we students and teachers and some others went for to Cazanove or Rizere or
Highland (Ashram's rce fields). The school remamed closed dunng those 4-5 days and
we worked from mormng to evenmg B was one who mnspred us young ones on this
occas1on It was backbreakmg work-bendmg and cuttmg with a sickle and then hand
threshmg the paddy, stackmg up the hay, etc-spec1ally to those unused to 1t, hke us.
But we kept at 1t and soon were enjoying rt I dare say some of the girls were ahead of
most of the boys Pushpa, Kumud, Mndula and Bhavatanm were ternf1c with the
s1ckle All these grls and some of us, Pratup, Prabur, Narayan, Richard and I naturally
gravitated around B -It was a mce group.

B 1s gone, but hs pioneerng spit has broken quite a few frontiers. I believe 1t
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was he, with our batch of boys, who started sea-swimming and the pcn1cs and outmgs
That "spmt" 1s still ahve

A new chapter m B's hfe opened. The New Bmdery was opened with him m
charge. He was older now-yet strong, active and enthusiastic enough. He did some
good work there. He went every mornmg up to the Mother (at about 6 am.). Richard
and and I had the good fortune to accompany him up, first as his crutches (He had his
leg ma plaster-cast) and later mdependently, as just Her children She wrote a message
mn h1s Report-Diary (These messages were brought out mn book form by Borun
Tagore.) Sometmme during thus perod he cut off most of hs connections with the
Playground actuvtues Not many noticed hs retreatbut a legend was lost

The Legend Found-The Man with the Miraculous Hands

B soon resurfaced-m the field of Phys10therapy-1f I may dare use that name,
nskmg a frown from the numerous conventional doctors Here too B's methods
provoked controversies, even condemnat10ns Here too his methods seemed crude, and
old-fashioned and harsh. Yet some will swear by him and speak of the results with awe
and adm1rat1on

B did not stumble on to phys1otherapy all on a sudden. He had 1t already mn h1s
hands, mmnd and heart I have seen him settmg bones most casually, but surely, way
back mn the mud-forties

One day B and some of us were mn the Dmmg Room ready for dmner (after the
Mother's Distribution mn the Playground)-Jayantubha was brought m, forearm held
at a cunous angle. We, still very young, were surpnsed. B. held the arm and showed
us along with a commentary the why and how of the d1slocat1on (for 1t was one).
Sittmg there, he Just pulled, pushed and 'chick''put 1t back mn place. Off went
Jayantibhai-no bandage, no fuss Through the years I witnessed more such
"resettmg" of bones my own knee, Arvmd SaJJan's shoulder (several times) were as
easily reset by B

His massage, its vaned apphcat1ons, methods and results are numerous, out of the
common and wonderful.

I had tons1ls (enlarged)so sand my med1cal check-up B saud "Oh' that can be
cured by breathmg exercises.'' He showed me some, to be done every mornmg. I did
them I don't know when I stopped, but the doctors did not see the tonsils any more

I had also a deviation of the nasal septum This also was found by our doctors
This B. cured by massage

His massage was often a tough one. He kneaded and seemed to be breakmg the
stuff, res1stung muscle The patent m1ght wince with pamn-but came back for more As
was the case of a small child I saw He would massage and the child lay wnthmng mn
pam But when he stopped for restmg (himself and the child), the child hugged and
kassed hmm and played with hum One would expect a chld to cringe from hum and even
run away. An onlooker, a German. surpnsed, asked him, ''Why does the child come
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back and submtt Itself to so much pam??' B. laughed and Just said, "You must love the
child"°

One of our girls here was suffenng from a stiff neck, pamful and unrespondmg to
conventional treatment She went to B. He passed his mdex finger, hardly touchmg,
down her spme Suddenly he stopped and pressed between two vertebrae-a small
twitch from her, and she found herself much better, her neck released. How or what did
he feel? When asked he merely said 1t was quute samplehe could feel some v1brat1on'

The followmg mc1dent occurred when B was qu1te old, past 70 He sat hunched,
chm sunk on his chest He was very deaf too. His fmgers were all crooked and bony. A
middle-aged couple came The husband was bent to one side (fixed m that position). He
had suffered a stroke B asked the husband to recount his woes, and closed his eyes and
sat looking small and helpless mn hs cha1r. The man was talkmng Once or twice the wife
whispered mto her husband's ear. Sukhen (B's student) who was s1ttmng nearby, could
not hear, far less understand, what she whispered. Suddenly B sat up, eyes bummg,
and shouted at her "Get out-you don't want your husband cured-get out." Sukhen
was. to say the least, surpnsed The woman was taken aback and fnghtened She
apologised and qmetly retreated The man contmued Then B asked him to he down
and himself massaged and manipulatedand when he had fim1shed with hmm, the man
got up with the bend more than half straightened out1

On another occasion an old gentleman (a Bengali) came, accompamed by his
doctor son They came from Tnpura. They said the old man had Parkmson's Disease.
He shook all over They had tned the usual, conventional medication. (They came here
as one of B.' s old acquamtances had met them on a tram, and told them to try this B
whom he knew about.) B. hadn't much esteem for doctors. He asked the son, 'What 1s
wrong with your father's coccyx?" The doctor-son replied, "Nothmg" Then B. with a
twinkle m his eye and a smule on hs lips asked Ramm1sh (a student of hs) to give some
vibration (by hand only-B. detested mechamcal vibrations) to the old man's coccyx.
RaJmsh did so-and wonder of wonders-the old man stopped shakmg. The doctor
watched wide-eyed and stunned B burst out laughmg and asked ''kl holo-leje
kichchu hoym bolle?" (what-you said there was nothmg wrong with the tail
coccyx?)

Raymsh, knowing B, was not as stunned, but not unmoved or unmtngued He
naturally questioned B later. B just looked at hum and sand ''Tum G1ta podoto
buJhte parbe" (You read the Gita-you will understand). That was all-for the
moment Days later RaJmsh, not much enlightened, got B. alone and asked him agam
B ma softer and more expansive mood explamed about "Chakras" and centres, about
how the coccyx 1s the ''mooladhar' ', etc , etc He further explamed that suppressmg
some movements of the "vital" m man-without transfonmng them nor g1vmg them
an expression, 1 e , ventmng themoften creates problems at certam centres, the 1dea 1s
to release this suppressed energy etc., etc

He used to say all good thmgs, hke happmess, tend to expand the person; even his
face, eyes expand m laughter or memment But sadness, depress1on contract a person.
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Similarly an mnyury or ailment contracts the muscle or organ By massage he sand we
can dilate, thereby mcrease the c1rculat10n and reach oxygen to the ailmg organ Then
there 1s every chance of cure And, lastly and most importantly, remember the Mother
while dealing with a person. Feel hum, hs vbratons, and then take hmm On one or two
occasions he forbade hs student to massage certamn mdrv1dualshe himself treated
them He felt the young student would fall 111 1f he (the student) massaged.

A couple brought mn their small girl to B They had taken her to different hospitals,
and when they went to Cluny the Sisters there told them to try a certam masseur mn the
Ashram (B ) They were not sure 1f the man treated non-ashram1tes, but maybe he
would. They said he was reputed to bnng about some remarkable cures So the couple
came. The child was 1n a pitiable state She was all cramped up, arms and legs folded
stiff, tongue hangmg out, eyeballs rotated up, the whites showmg She could not utter a
sound Any movement had to be helped B. was sure of a cure but he warned the parents
1t would be a long, hard chmb They seemed to agree-but B said (afterwards-aside)
that probably they would leave before long.

B started the massage The head, face and throat, arms, legs-all were rubbed,
vibrated (manually) . This went on day after day. Slowly the tongue retreated mnto the
mouth. The eyes rolled back mnto focus The arms and legs could be stretched, but often
cramped back as of old. She could even utter some sound. She seemed to be respondmg
well Then they stopped commg Why? None knew at that time This often happened
Some doctor or adviser watchmg from the s1dehnes would tum people away,
convmcmg or gvmng them hopes of an easier way. It was even found that 1t was a
doctor who had tned, failed and brought them over to B and then was mean enough to
entice them away B. knew of thus and even predicted 1t He did hus best and let rt go at
that. I later learned that the parents were told that someone mn Kerala could cure
qmcker-so they left! The move was proved unwise They came back, but too late B
had had an accident and was not able to take the case up agam. The child too, later had
an acc1dent, broke her thigh bone what a ptuful and miserable tale'

These and many more "stones" that could be told and retold We beheve what we
want to beheve. A proof 1s difficult to get, and convmcmg someone 1s more difficult B.
himself did not do much to convince others If a person came to hum he tred hus best to
help. B had faith m some methods and means-if anyone had the same faith he/she
could come to him The rest could and should stay away (what "faith" 1s it-that needs
''proof ' I) From where did B learn, and get all his knowledge and hus methods? Once,
mn the later days when he was 1n a "down" mood, he was 1n tears thmkmg aloud "E
shob Mayermush-keu nute ashche na.'' (These are all the Mother's thmgs-no one 1s
commg to take them ) But I would thmk that all is not lost He has left enough bits and
pieces behmd for another, who with some dihgence, faith and love, can put together
and carry on. He, I beheve, gave to all his students as much as each could take (the
more the vessel was empty the more he could fill 1)

I have sung of the several faces of Btrenda-as a tnbute to the man who has given
me much and asked for very httle. There are others who have reaped as much as I from
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him To me and to my sister Bhavatanm and brother Narayan he was more than Just an
instructor. He was a frend (family frend), a big-brother or fatherly figure He mstulled
m us many higher and deeper values through sports and work There was hardly any
preachmg. Rather he set an example or a challenge and teased, mv1ted or dared us to
pick 1t up Only once mn a rare while was 1t a useful drubbmng. I once, mn my child1sh
ignorance, complamed to him that someone (captam or referee) had been partial to
another vs-a-vs me He sharply reacted, saymg "Never say that and shed tears for
yourself (self-pity) stnve till you get what you deserve-and you will get 1t" ( .
There 1s a French saymg ''L' amour propre et le plus sot des amours''self love/p1ty 1s
the most foolish of all loves ) Yet another day he said, "Never get angry 1n a
game-you may lose 1t'' His goadmg us on then, to do more and better m the B B
Gym and on the paddy-field, still goads us on. It 1s as 1f he keeps fuelling that small
flame mn those of us who worked alongside him. He steeled our bodies and mmds

I hope this use of I st person 1s pardonable and Justified. I had not much personal
contact with his later massaging days I have seen just a bit and heard much more from
hs students or shall I say 'Chelas''. Maybe one of them will eulogise hum and h1s
achievements m that field too. I merely heard but believed what they told me

I close with a final salute to this great person, with great hopes that some one-a
"Chela'' at least-will pick up what he has droppedboth mn the field of Sport and
Physiotherapy. That would be a greater tnbute than these few pages of praise. That
would gladden his old heart no end. That brave old heart beat for the last time m the
wee hours of the 17th of March 1997. But the Legend once lost-found-must live on
-m us, through us

PRABHAKAR (BATTI)



JAYANTILAL PAREKH
1913-1999

JAYANTILAL PAREKH was born on 21 June 1913 m a village near Surat, Gujarat. His
father was a pioneer mn the Ind1an banking mdustry, hus mother a deeply rel1g1ous
woman who had a strong mfluence on her six sons and two daughters Jayantulal
attended a progressrve high school mn Bombay, where he excelled m his studies and
developed his mbom artistic talent. After spendmg a year mn the Bombay School of
Architecture, he entered the Kala Bhavan (art school) of VishwabharatI, the college that
grew out of Rabmdranath Tagore's Shantmnketan Here he studied pamtmg under the
renowned artist Nandalal Bose

While at V1shwabharatI, Jayantilal had the opportumty of travellmg mn Tagore's
entourage to places lke Bombay and Ceylon Durmg tnps to the south, he visited his
fnend Knshnalal Bhatt m the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram A readmg of some articles by Sn
Aurobmdo dunng one such v1s1t touched a deep chord m Jayantlal, after fmmushung h1s
course mn Vshwabharat1 mn 1935, he came for a longer stay In 1938 he settled
permanently mn the Ashram

The Mother entrusted Jayantila1 with work of different sorts and encouraged him
to contmue his drawmg and pamtmg His flower drawmgs, nature studies and town
scenes show a keen sense of beauty and refmed art1st1c techmque. Jayant1lal played a
s1gnuficant role m the development of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Press and was the
dynamic force behmd the pubhcat1on of the Sn Aurobmdo Birth Centenary Library In
1973 he established the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Archives, which contmues the work of
preservmg and pubhshmg the wntmgs of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother In 1995 he
m1t1ated the pubhcat10n of the Complete Works of Sn Aurobmdo

Early 1 1998 Jayantlal began to expenence respiratory problems as a result of
cancer of the thyroid. After suffenng m silence for a number ofmonths, he agreed to go
to Germany mn January 1999 for a surgical operation He died there-before the
operat10n could be performed-shortly before m1dmght (German time) on 25 January

Jayantlal will be remembered by all who knew hmm as a self-effacmng disc1ple of
the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo and who qmetly produced lastmg results.

P H
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